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Mr. PRESIDENT :
I am gratified to be able to state that since my last annual report a

marked improvement bas taken place in the morale of the service. The
Army is now reduced to twenty-five thousand men. Recruiting was
resumed inNovem ber, 187 4, for the purpose of keeping up the standard
number, and under a careful system in the selection of the men the class
of recruits now received is of a superior quality. The number of desertions has been largely reduced, being about two thousand one hundred
less than during the previous year, while the number of re-enlistments
bas increased nearly threefold. The state of contentment thus shown
is due, in a great measure, to the exc~llent system of pay established,
which is now graduated by length of service, and affords the soldier an
opportunity to deposit his saving~ with the Government and receive
interest for the same until the end of his term.
The Adjutant-General, under whose immediate charge the recruiting
·Of the Army is placed, has raised to the highest standard of excellence
the discipline at recruiting depots, and the recruits are now well instructed and drilled before being sent to join companies in the :field.
I renew the recommendation for the enlistment of music-boys over
twelve rears of age, in order to furnish :field-mnsic to companies, and
hope that suitable legislation may be had during the next session of
Congress to supply this want.
Attention is invited to the accompanying report of the AdjutantGen~ral upon the operations of the military prison, so far as they have
progressed. The controlling reason for the establishment of a military
prison has been that soldiers convicted of military offenses merely
should be separated from the degrading influences to which they are
,s ubjected when confined with ordinary convicts. There have been 362
prisoners received during the year, and there are now 225 in the establishment. Those prisoners have been employe<l in various ways on the
prison-building and about the post, thus sa\'ing the expense of employing labor. It is hoped that an appropriation will be made for starting
workshops, for it is confidently believed that the prisoners may be made
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to earn sufficient for their own mainten.ance, and in time that no appropriation will be required to be made by Congress for their support.
The desertions for the fiscal · year ending June 30, 187 4, were four
thousand six hundred and six; of re-enlistwents, six hundred and
ninety-nine; the number of sergeants reenlisted, one hundred and fortynine. The desertions for the fisc::tl year ending June 30, 1875, were two
thousand five hundred and twenty-one; re-enlistments, one thousand
nine hundred and eighty-six; sergeants re-enlisted, three hundred and
forty-seven. No better evidence can be furnished of the imp'roved condition of the service than by presentation of the foregoing figures.
During the past summer I took occasion to make' a tour of inspection
to various military posts in the West, for the purpose of personally informing myself as to their condition and needs, and the necessity for
the retention of their garrisons, and for the purpose of obtaining more
full information concerning them than could be had from written reports.
All of those visited were found to be in good condition, the troops stationed at them to be soldierly and dutiful, and the officers anxious to
do all in their power to carry out the wishes of the Government and to
bring the military affairs under their charge to the highest point of
excellence.
Situated, as many of these posts are, remote from railroads and the
ordinary routes of extensive land and water travel, they are to a great
extent isolated, and consequently those located there are deprived often
of those comforts which others situated in more favored localities are
familiar with. Ne\'ertheless the devotion to duty, the absence of complaint, and the plain and unqualified desire to do promptly all that is
required of them characterize both officers and men at every post which
I visited during this tour.
Tile general sentiment prevailing, and the interest evinced by the
great majority of those whom I met in the performance of their duties
properly and well, satisfy me that reflections upon the present standard
of military discipline are uncalled for, but, on the contrary, that it has
constantly improved during ea.ch year since the wai'.
under the act of )larch 3, 1869, all tlleregirnentai bands of the Army
were mustered out of service, a~d as the act authorized the enlistment
of a chief musician as an instructor of music in each regiment of
Artillery, Cavalry, and Infantry, it was deemed a tacit authorization for
organizing new bands by details of enlisted men of the Army, who
generally receive some addition to their pay from the regimental funds,.
and in many cases from tl.Je personal subscription of the officers of the
regiment. In my judgment t.he act above referred to should be repealed,.
and a military band of at least twenty-five musicians be allowed to each
regiment. This number, while not large, would be sufficiertt, and when
taking into consideration the ordinary casualties of the service caused
by sickness or accident, would really give about twenty men to the
band. If these were arranged in four classes, each of them receiving
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a somewhat higher grade of pay than the succeeding; it is believed that
bands could be formed the expense of which would not be l~rge, and
tha.t the results to the service would be beneficial in a high degree. It
is a fact not generally known that at present there is not an authorized
band connected with the Army excepting the band of the Military
Academy at West Point; still the necessities of the service and the
pride of the officers of the regiments require that bands of more or less
proficiency should be organized, and the expense occasioned thereby
falis upon· the officers and men of the regimen·t-an expense which it.
seems to me should be borne by the Government.
I can especial attention to that portion of the report of 't he InspectorGeneral in reference to the law concerning the employment of soldiers
as servants.
The law of March 16, 1802, authorizes women (in number not exceeding four to a company) to accompany troops in the capacity of laundresses, and Army Hegulations prescribe one laundress to every nineteen, or fraction of nineteen, enlisted men. Under the existing Army
organization upwards of 1,300 laundresses are employed, and for all the
work performed are amply compensated by the enlisted men. The
aggregate cost to the Government for rations supplied these women is
over $100,000 per annum, in addition to which quarters and fuel are
furnisued them, and whenever the removal of troops becomesnece&sary
it involves a large amount of transportation for the laundresses, averaging annually about $200,000.
..
When troops serving in the :field are changing station, owing to the
fact that these women and their children cannot be transported with
them, they naturally suffer b'y being left at posts without their natural
protectors, and often at places where they would not generally be
entitled to rations, fuel, and quarters. It has been found impossible to
supply laundresses with even habitable quarters at many stations, owing
to limited appropriations made by Congress for barracks during the
past three years. Considerable suffering has consequently been imposed
upon these people. It is believerl that in consideration of the abovestated facts a material reduction, amounting to at least one-half of the
-present number of laundresses, would not only be a measure of expediency, but of absolute economy, and that reduction is recommended.
With the exception of the few official items contained in the archives
of the War Department, the only information concerning the early
history of our old military posts is gained from vague traditions and
personal reminiscences. No record showing when, why, or by whom
a military post was established, or who have been its commanders, or the
origin of its name, in many instances, can be foun~ by any officer assign eel
to its command. This serious omission can be corrected by requiring the
commander ~f every post to keep a historical-record book, and to enter
therein every important event occurring within the scope of his com. mand-tbis book to be transferred by each comnuin.der to his successor,
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and not to be removed from the post, unless it is abandoned, in which
event it should be forwarded to the Adjutant-General, for file in the War
Department. Such a book would be of great value for subsequent
reference, as it would contain a catalogue of all errors committed, thus
preventing their reoccurrence; also affording reliable information regarding special service of troops, and their results. As a faithful delineation
of the stirring events of the early days of these frontier posts must in the
future possess great historic import, so to the experienced officer its
military significance and value as a record would be invaluable, and it
would not be dmToid of interest to those civilians who appreciate the
importance of the rapid settlement and development of the resources of
the West. It is within th~ province of the Department to direct that
such report be kept hereafter, and it is my purpose to take the necessary
steps therefor.
Owing to the fact that our Army is dispersed in small detachments
to garrison military posts scattered at wide intervals throughout
extensive districts of unpopulated territory, it becomes necessary to
transport everything needful from remote furnishing-depots. Where
there is no railroad or water communication an immense amount of
wagon-transportation is required. Soldiers detached from the line, without any knowledge of the work, and against their wishes, are used as
teamsters, hostlers, herders, &c., for this means of transportation. .As
the appropriations are insufficient to permit of the employment of
civilians, these details are unavoidable. A great saving to the Government could be ~ade in authorizing the enlistment of competent and
experienced men for this special service. .As the soldiers at present
employed often maltreat, overwork, and take but little care of their
horses, the consequence is that in a short time the teams, rendered unfit
for further service, are condemned and sold. The transportation service,
consisting of regularly-organized companies and 1Jattalions, with full
complement of officers and ·p rivates enlisted especially for this duty,
prevails in the German army, and has been found to work admirably.
' At most of our sea-coast fortifications for many years past the troops
have been compelled to take quarter.q in damp and unhealthy casemates in the absence of suitable buildings, which has given rise to
numerous complaints and continued applications for better-ventilated
and more comfortable quarters. Our medical officers have urgently
recommended these appeals to the favorable consideration of the authorities, as a hygienic measure of great importance.
Notwithstanding the policy which discourages, with limited expections, the enlistment of married men, a large number of them succeed
by fraudulent representations in entering the Army. Their presence
there proves often a source of embarrassment to military discipline, as
it is of injury to their families. The destitution of the latter leads to
desertions, and is then urged upon the Executi\e as ground for the
extension of clemency to the offenders. The conviction is entertained
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that this growing evil might in large degree be corrected by appropriate
legislation. Under existing regulations, except in cases of re-enlist~
meut, the soldier on enlisting makes a solemn written declaration that '
he has "neither wife nor child,'' and it is believed that a law requiring
him to verify such declaration by oath, and prescribing a severe punishment for falsely taking this oath, would do much towards the repression
of what bas come to be a chronic demoralization, followed by deplorable
results alike to the service and to the families thus abandoned by their·
beads and natural protectors.
During the past year one hundred and two signal-stations have been
maintained, to fill the system of stations of observation from which
reports are necessary to enable warning to be given of the approach
and force of storms and of other meteoric changes, for the benefit of
agricultural and commercial interests . . A series of daily telegraphic
reports from stations in the West Indies, extending from Cuba, by
Jamaica, to Barbados.and the Windward Islands, has been arranged for.
·The issue of the official deductions from the office of the Sigr:al-Officer·
from the reports there . received bas continued during the year. A
minute examination of these deductions and a comparison with the
meteoric changes afterward occurring within the district to which each
has had reference have given the average percentage of eighty-seven
and three-tenths as verified. A comparison of this percentage with average percentages of preceding years exhibits an improvement in accuracy
with each succeeding year.
The display of cautionary day and night signals upon the lakes and
at the great ports of the United States upon the Atlantic and Gulf
coasts bas been made systematically on occasions of supposed special
danger. Of the total number of cautionary signals thus displayed
seventy-six per cent. has been afterward reported as justified.
The exhibition of maps on which the meteoric conditions are shown
by symbols at the rooms of the boards of trade, chambers of commerce,
and of other commercial associations, and at places of public resort, for
the benefit of shipping and other interests; the display of bulletins;
the distribution of weather maps, and the employment of other methods
for .rapidly diffusing information for public use, have been continued as
in preceding years.
The river reports, giving the average depth of water in the great rivers of the interior and notice of dangerous changes, for the benefit of
river commerce and the population in the vicinity, have been regularly
made, telegraphed, bulletined in frames, and published by the press at
the river ports and cities.
·
ThP. telegraphic lines, reaching from Barnegat to Cape May, and
from Norfolk to Cape Hatteras, on the most frequented and in some
places the most dangerous par~s of the cost, have been continued . in
operation as a part of the Signal Service. In view of the action of Congress, measuees have been taken to extend the lines from Hatteras, by
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Wilmington, to Smithville, at the mouth of the Cape Fear River. The
stations upon these lines are occupied, and the lines are operated by
enlisted men.
In pursuance of the acts of Uoi)gress approved respecti-vely June 3,
187 4, J nne 23, 187 4, and l\1arch 3, 1875, authorizing the construction
and operation of telegraphic lines in the interior and upon the frontier,
connecting military posts, and for the protection of the populations from
Indian and other depredations, officers and enlisted men of the Signal
Service have been detailed for the construction and operation of the
lines, and have entered upon their duties. The work of construction has
been in great part done ~nder the general direction of officers of the
Signal Service by additional details furnished by department commanders. The lines in Arizona from the Texas frontier and in the Indian Territo~y, already partly constructed, are approaching completion. Permanent benefit will result from the connection of military posts by telegraph, and will greatly increase the protection of frontier villages upon
the lines and the country through which they pass.
The question of the useful pre-announcement of approaclling meteoric
changes may lie considered as determined by now five years' successful
service. With each year of labor the paths for improvement open more
plainly. What was conjecture becomes certainty. The co-operation of
scientific men is assured, both at home and abroad. The success of the
past is a sure index to the results of the future.
The Chief Signal-Officer makes an elaborate statement, accompanied
by a strong recommendation that the Signal Corps be established to form
one of the Bureaus of the War Department. Frequently in private conversation he has urged this course, and from year to year has brought it
to the attention of the Department. I have hesitated hitherto to make
any recommendation that would increase the number of Bureaus iri the
Department·, but the great extent of the duties now devoldng upon this
branch of the service, the advantage it has. been to the country, the
progress that it has made in scientific knowledge, and the great fa-vor
with which the results of its efforts have been received by the people of
the whole country, commend this recommendation of the Chief SignalOfficer to my attention, for which reasons I am induced to mention it
especially at this time:
The officers connected with that corps, with the exception of the Chief
Signal-Officer himself, are 'an commissioned officers of the Army, belonging to regiments of the service-artillery, cavalry, and infantry-whose
companies are stationed at different points scattered through the whole
country, while they, on account of their fitness for signal-service, are
detailed to perform these peculiar duties. Separated as they are from
their commands, the companies to which they belong lose their Rervices,
and frequent applications hire made by military commanders for the
return of these officers to their posts. I shall during this present session present to Congress a plan for the establishment of a Bureau of this
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character, \rllieh, in my judgment, the results of the past five years have
rendered necessary, and which I am sure the people of the country will
readily sauction.
The construction of ninc~ty-three new building·s has been authorized
during the year, at an estimated cost of $301,278, and an expenditure
of $407,551 bas been authorized for repairs to buildings, construction
and repairs of cisterns, and other works.
Plans for the construction of a new post on the North Fork of the
Loupe Ri,Ter, authorized by act of June 16, 1874, to be known as Fort·
Hartsuff, have been approved; also plans for log-buildings for winterquarters for troops stationed near Red Cloud and Whetstone Indian
agencies, for \Vhich Congress appropriated $30,000 by act of June 23,
1874.
The work of care and improvement of national cemeteries has been
satisfactorily performed during the year. Inclosing-walls have been
completed at nine cemeteries. Eleven still require walls. Four lodges
have been completed during.the year; thirteen are yet to be built. The
amount expended for this and other necessary work during the year
was $231,387.25.
Cession of jurisdiction over a large number of cemeteries bas not yet
been granted by the several States, but application will be made froin
year to year until such cession is granted. The granite monument at
Salisbury, N. C., is nearly finished. Total number of interments in
national cemeteries on June 30, 1875, was three hundred and six thousand aud fifty-three. The total number of head-stones finished to this
date is sixty-three thousand one hundred and twelve. This work is
beiug vigorously' prosecuted.
The Quartermaster-General calls attention to the large mass of
papers which are stored in the rooms of his Office, which are of no further use, and recommends that the attention of Congress be again
called to the subject, and authority requested to destroy such as are
not needed, and the storage elsewhere of such as it may be necessarv
to preserve. He also renews the recommendation that Congress autlio;.
ize the enlistment of post-quartermaster sergeants, which subject was
brought to its attention last session but did not receive final action. I
concur with him in the8e recommendations.
The Commissary-General of Subsistence reports that it will be necessary to purchase supplies for posts on the head waters of the Missouri
Hiver, Fort Pembina, and distant posts in Texas and Arizona, for use
in the next fiscal year, and ship the same prior to the lst of July, 1876,
when the appropriation for that fiscal year wonld, under the general
laws governing appropriations, became available for disbursement. To
meet .this state of affairs, it is recommended that provision be made in
the next Army appropriation bill to make immediately available
$300,000of the money to be appropriated for the Subsistence Department,
or so much thereof as may be necessary to pay for the purchase, under
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direction of the Commissary-General of Subsistence, of supplies for
advance shipments to.posts on the Upper Missouri River, Fort Pembina,
and qistant posts in Texas and Arizona ; and in this connection I beg
that Congress may consider the remarks made in my last annual report·
upori the inconveniences arising to the public service by reason of the
fiscal year commencing on the 1st day of July.
Under the authority conferred by the act of Congress approved February 10, 1875, for the relief of persons from the ravages of grasshoppers, the appropriation was placed under the charge of officers of the
Subsistence Department, with instructions for the purchase and issue
of food to the sufferers within the respective military departments.
During the period when destitution from the cause referred to was
greatest, one million nine hundred and fif~y-seven thousand one hundred and ~ight rations were issued to sixt.y -three thousand :five hundred
and ninety-three adults and forty-three thousand nine hundred and
forty-two children under twelvt5 years of age, residing in the States of
Minnesota, Nebraska, Iowa, and Kansas, and the Territories of Dakota
~nd Colorado. Of · the sum of $150,000 appropriated by Congress,
$132,887.69 "as disbursed for the purpose contemplated by the act, and
$5,112.31 was returned to the Treasury. A. full and detailed report of
these issues will hereafter be. submitted, in compliance with the act of
Congress upon the subject.
The financial condition of the 1VIedical Department of the Army for
the year ending June 30, 1875, is fully set forth in the report of the
Surgeon-General of the general transactions of his Department for that
year.
Yellow fever having become epidemic in Pensacola and vicinity, the
garrison at Fort Barrancas, except a small detachment, were removed
to Santa Rosa Island, where, however, two cases occurred during 1874.
Since the .close of the fiscal year yellow fever has again visited Pensacola, and the garrison at Fort Barrancas, although promptly removed to
Santa Rosa Island, sustained a loss by death from that cause of twentynine out of seventy-four cases of fever; nineteen of those whose cases
terminated fatally being among officers and soldiers, the remainder occurring among their farpilies. At Key West, Fla., where the fever
was epidemic last summer, the garrison by timely removal escaped contagion.
Besides the current work in registering and classifying the surgical
data of the Army, the preparation of the work upon the surgical statistics of the war has steadily progressed, and the results of the year's
labor upon this work bear satisfactory testimony to the diligence and
fidelity with which it bas been conducted.
In connection with the progress of work in the Army :Medical
·:Musflum, attention is invited to the efforts that have been matle in preYious years to place its catalogue before the scientific world, where its
usefulness would be very great. In two previous reports its pub}jcation
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was recommended, and at the last session of Congress an appropriation
to that end "as voted in the .Honse of Representatives and favorably
considered in the Senate, but without final action.
Authority having been granted by Congress for tbe Congressional .
Printer to print and binu five t.housand additional copies of the Medical and Surgical History of the War, the illustrations and composition
for the second issue of the first part have been completed, and the
press-work and binding will doubtless be finished before the assembling
of the next Congress. The progress upon other works in preparation
is fnlly stated in the Surgeon-General's report.
I again call the attention of Congress to the recommendation contained in my last annual report for the enactment of a system of annuities for the farrnlies of deceased officers, by voluntary deductions
from the monthly pay of those holding commissions in the Army.
Certainly if private companies can make money by an annuity system,
it is in the power of the Government at least to render itself secure in
extending similar beneficent aid. It is proposed that this aid shall be
extended through the agency of the GoYernment, without eventual
expense to the public Treasury. It is argued that the money to be
deducted under the operation of the proposed scheme is worth to the
Government a certain percentage of interest. The well-settled principles
governing life-insurance would be applicable to this plan, and the
annuity-tables would be prepared by the most careful and critical
calculations. The science of probabilities has reached great precision
in those computations entering into life-insurance, but after certain
tables bad been used twenty years, more or less, corrections could be
made if they were found deficient, which would more perfectly
accomplish the object of the scheme, viz, the rendering of substantial
assistance to the families of deceased officers of the Army, without
actual expense to the Government.
The Paymaster-General's report contains a lengthy statement of the
advantages and disadvantages of recent legislation abolishing the mileage system and substituting that of actual expenses therefor. Observation has satisfied those officers of this Department directly charged
with the examinat.ion of this character of accounts that, while in the
aggregate payments on account of actual expenses fall short of what
would be the sum of mileage allowances for the same journey, the pecuniary advantages are only apparent and not always real, as the time
occupied in the examination of the numerous items of expenditure will
alone enter largely into the calculation of how much money is saved to
the Government by that system. Mileage charges are easily computed,
quickly paid, and readily scrutinized; and mileage allowance, therefore,
forms the most convenient system of re.imbursement of traveling expenses. The experience of officers will sustain the statement that, on an
average of the whole period of service of one in public life, it is no more
than a re-imbursement, and is uniform in its operations upon all. The
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I)aymaster-General states in his report that the labor to the officer, to
the paymaster, to tlle Pay and the Treasury Departments, in the preparation, payment, and scrutiny of. the vouchers for traveling expenses, is
a hundred fold more than in the case of mileage vouchers, for the reason
that each item,has to be specially set forth and ·separately scrutinized.
The statement of items sometimes covers two and even tllree pages of
· foolscap, whereas a mileage voucher for the same journey would have
inYolved the consideration and treatment of but a single item of charge,
Experience of actual expense~ has shown that the authorities have invariably been obliged, sooner or later, to dispe!lse with itemized accounts,
and arbitrarily fix a measure of actual expenses on the basis of time
or distance, which is practically a mileage system. I have called attention· to the foregoing statements on this subject made in the PaymasterGeneral's report, because I believe that a return to the system of mileage
would be both expedient and a more perfect measure of justice to l;>oth
the officer and the Government than the law now prescribes .
.There is a provision attached to the first section of the act of Aprll20,
187 4, making a system of inspection of disbursements made by disbursing
officers of the Army obligatory, to the effect that no officer so detailed
shall be in any way connected with the department or corvs making the
disbursement. While it does not seem probable that it was really the
intention to prevent chiefs of staff in Washington, or any chief of disbursing branches of the staff in the field, from lookiug at will into the
transactions of his department, the effect of a liberal interpretation of
tlle law would be to destroy vigilance and proper supervision on the part
of those in charge of such branches of the staff, and to prevent certain
regular inspections by officers detailed for that purpose, which latter
was doubtless the purpose of the provision referred to. Therefore it
is recommended that Congress take into consideration tlie propriety of
modifying the law in question, in order to prevent injury to the service.
Chiefs of the staff corps and chiefs of any branch of the staff in the
~eld, or in the various military departments, should always be ex officio
inspectors of those o~cers under their supervision. While it is the
desire of the Department that inspections should be ~ade by those
belonging to tlle corps making the disbursements, it is believed that
the interest of the service would be best subserved by the exercise of
supervisiou by military commanders o...-er the disbursements of their
subordinates.
Tile works for the defense of our seaboard, under the Engineer
Department, have progressed satisfactorily and as rapidly as the means
provided would admit. The class of works, adopted in 18G9, are heavy
earth-batteries, thoroughly protected, and arranged for guns and mortars suitable t~ resist tbe attack of the most powerful iron-clads.
Already some of the positions selected, particularly in our larger commercial ports, have a large proportion of their gun-positions prepared.
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The estimates are for continuing these works, some of them to completion.
The battalion of engineers, under the law of June 16, 187 4, reducing
the Army, has been limiteu to two hundreu enlisted men. This number,
in the opinion of the Chief of Engineers, is too small for the efficient
performance of the duties required of them. If war should occur with
a maritime power, the want of trained soldiers to plant and operate our
torpedo defenses would be seriously felt, and it is submitted whether the
needs of this branch of the service may not justify a minimum organization for the battalion of not less than five hundred enlisted men. :For
the torpedo service alone tliat number is requisite. The duty requires an
intelligence and training which cannot be supplied ·in an emergency.
The trials with torpedoes have continued, and have confirmed the previous views expressed of the importance of this auxiliary in the defense
of o~tr harbors, as well as the certainty that their use in time of war will
prevent an enemy's vessels from running past our batteries, and will
enable us to hold them under the fire of our artillery.
The fourth section of the last river and harbor act authorizes James
B. Eads, with such others as may be associated with him, under certain
conditions, to construct such permanent jetties and such auxiliary works
as may be necessary to secure and maintain a wide, deep, and permanent
channel 'between the Mississippi H.iver and the Gulf of Mexico, through
the South Pass of the river.
All the provisions of the section prelim inar)- to the execution of the
work have been carried out. The results of the survey directed by the
act to be made by the Coast Survey have l>een received from the Superintendent of that service, and were supplied to Mr. Eads. An officer of
engineers, Maj. C. B. Comstock, has been detailed, whose duty it is,
under the law, "to report the deptli of water and width of channel
secured and maintained from time to time in sail channel, together with
such other information" respecting the progress of the improveme,nt,
materials used, and character and permanence .of the works, as may be
necessary to keep Congress fully informed and au vised. To enable this
officer to make the required surveys anti inspections, an annual appropriation is necessary, the estimates for which may be found in the report
of the Chief of Engineers, which also contains further inform~tion in
regard to this work. The amount required for these surveys ahd examinations during the pre sept fiscal year is $17,000, and as no means for
tbem have as yet been pro,,ided, the appropriation of that sum is
recommended to be made at the earliest day practicable after the meeting of Congress.
By letter of the 26tll of June, Mr. Eads informed me that he commenced on June 14 the construction of works at the bar of the South
Pass, and that the provisional works for the construction of the east
jetty had already been extended one thousand feet.
The report of Major Comstock upon the progress made by Mr. Eads
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up to September 25 will be found in the report of the Chief of Engineers. It gives a clear description of the exact character of the works,
their progress, the materials used, and the degree of permanence with
which the jetties are being constructed.
In the improvement of the Mississippi River the want of a detailed
and accurate survey has long been felt. · The need of such a survey is
becoming more and more urgent from year to year, as engineering
impro\ements jn aid of commerce become necessary. ·The partial sur\eys of detached portions of the river which have from time to time
been made for special improvements are not sufficient for the uiscussion of plans for protecting the river against floods-a question which
is now of much importance-or for other general engineer improvements, which should be based on detailed maps, exhibiting not only the
condition of the river at the time of the survey, but giving the means
of discovering future changes. The organization and instruments of
the lake survey furnish the means of making the survey of the river
accurately and economically, and I recommend that the work be placed
in its hands ..
The preparation of the report of the geological exploration of the
fortieth parallel has been somewhat retarded by the delay in completing the necessary paleontological studies, but the engraving of the geological atlas bas been commenced, and the topographical atlas will be
completed before the end of the current year, as well as the text of this
important work. .
The geographical explorations and surveys west of the one-hundredth
meridian, under the vVar Department, have been in progress since my
last report. At the beginning of the fiscal year the main di~isions of
the survey were about leaving Pueblo, Colo., for fields of operations in
Southern and Southwestern Colorado, Northern and Northwestern New
Mexico, and Northeastern Arizona, where connections were made with
the. work of former years. At tbe termination in November and December, 1874, of the season's work in tbese localities, the parties were
disbanded at Pueblo, and a portion of the assistants were engaged in
this city in preparing the maps and other results of the survey for publication. The field-work of the present season was divided into two
main sections, with the intention of surveying tracts in Colorado and
California, and· an officer with a special party was detailed to make a
preliminary instrumental survey, with a view to a complete examina.
tion as to the feasibility of diverting the waters of the river Colorado
for the purposes 0firrigation, and it is hoped that a report accompanied
by estimates of the cost will be recei vecl from the officer in charge of
the party in time to be transmitted to Congress at the coming session.
Two of the six quarto volumes ofthe reports of the survey which were
authorized by Congress are in the hands of the printer, and the others
are in an advanced state of preparation. The publication of the topographical and geological atlas-sheets is progressing satisfactorily. The
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main objects of this survey are tlle preparation and dissemination of
reliable detailed topographical maps of the interior of the country, and
reports as to tile resources of the regions surveyed. For the latter
purpose, competent. scientists in the specialties of geology, mineralogy,
paleontology, zoology, and botany accomp~ny tile surveying-parties,
with little increase of expense in comparison with the amount of information gaine<l by them. The topographical maps, which form an important result of this survey, furnish information useful to the military
service and to other branches of the Government, Rnd especially to the
immigrants who are rapidly settling the gre<tt valleys west of the :Mississippi , and the appropriation asked for its continuance is recommended.
Tbere are at nearly all the headquarters of the four military eli visions
and the nine military departments officers of the Corps of Engineers,
whose chief duty it is to collect geographical RIHl other information, and
tllese officers do, by mectns of their own explorations and surveys, and
by collecting the notes, sketches, and maps maue by officers anci soldiers
belonging to the western posts on their scouts and campaigns, add
year by year to the knowledge of the interior of the country, which is
not only essential to the generals in command of tlJese department:s and
di\'isions, but which is useful to the country generally. The maps embodying the information gained in this way, with littl3 cost to the
country, are finally published by the Engineer Department; and it will
be observed that the Ollief of Engineers reports an uuusally large number of these maps, and others illustrating the operations of the late war,
as printed and published during the last fiscal year. I commend to Congress the appropriation asked for for the surveys by engineer officers
attached to the yarious division and department headq uarter8, and for
the construction and printing of maps by the Engineer Department, for
the use of tlJe War Department and the Army, and which to a very
great degree stimulate and assist tlJe various enterprises which are fast
settling np our interior domain.
The estimates of the Chief of Engineers are su umitted separately, as
presented by that officer, viz:
Fortifications and other works of defense. ____ .. ____ . _~ ____ . ____ . ___ . _____ . . $2,044,000
Public buildings and grounds, and Washington AquAduct_ .. _. _•. ____ •. ___ .
714,474
Surveys . ____ . _____ •. __________ . _______ .. ____ . ___ .. ______ . ___ .. _______ _
170,000
Engineer depot at Willet's Point, New York. ____ .... __ ... __ ... _____ . ____ _
35,000
Office-expenses_. ___ . ___ .. ___ .• ____________ . ____ .. ____ .. _. _.. _________ . _
34,300
Improvement of rivers and harbors. ___ . _________ . __ .. ____ .... __ . __ . _____ . 14,301,100
Total .. ___ .. ____ .. ___ •.. _. __ .. ________ .. _____ . ____ . ______ . __ .•. _.

17,298,874

The Government possesses a number of small arsenals, each of which
contains within its limits from ten to fifty buildings, and comprising,
in the aggregate, extended walls and fences as inclosures, ~iles of roads
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and sewers, river-walls, and wharves. This property reeeiveu the
greatest care in its selection from enlightened judges of the future
lleeds of the country, and the improvements are of a substantial character, and should be preserved from the ruin and decay which time
and wear inflict by more liberal appropriations than have been made
for the past few ~Tears. The Department should at least, by adequate
appropriations, be enalJled to give proper care to the preserva tiou of
those Go\~ernment establishments which it is not i)ermitted to disposo
of except by legislative sanction.
For several years past I have called attention to the necessity of an
increase in the annual appropriation for arming and equipping the
militia, and a mere reference to its importance to the interests of the
whole country is now made. The annual appropriation of $200,000 was
made in 1808, when the population was about eight millions. At the
present time, with a population of over forty millions, the amouu t
appropriated is still the same, and it is impossible for this Department
to meet
the. demands made upon it by the States and Territories.
If it be the intention and desire of Congress, as expressed in the act of
1808, to provide "arms and military equipments for the whole body
oJ the militia of the United States," then the necessary means ought
to be supplied by largely increasing the annual appropriation. The
last official report gives the aggregate strength of t.he .militia of the
United States: Organizeu, eighty-four thousand seven hundred and
twenty-four; unorganized, three million sev~n hnndred and one thouand nine hundred and seventy-seven; and there is little doubt that
were ''arms and military equipments" more freely supplied, the organized force woulu be largely augmented. Tbe hope is entertained that
this may receive the attention of the proper committee of Congress, and
that further legislation may be had at its next session.
.
Oongress, at its last session, in "An act making appropriations for
suudry civil expenses of the Government for the fiscal year ending June
30, 18767 and for other purposes," provided for an examination into the
condition of the United States arsenals east of the Mississippi River,
with a view of ascertaining how many could be sold without interfering
·with the necessities of the military service, together with an estimate
of tlte amount that could be realized from their sale should it be di·
rected by Congress.
The board appointed under this law recommends the immediftte
sale of Pikesville Arsenal, Maryland, as being badly located, and of
insufficient capacity for storage to justify the expenditures necessary to
keep it in repair. The Detroit Ar~enal having been turned over to the
Interior Department for sale, and the Columbus1Arsenal transferreu to
the general recruiting service for depot purposes, the retention of all
the remaining arsenals east of the 'Mississippi River is recommended as
essential for the necessities and proper. service of the Ordnance Department, unless the plan of concentration proposed by the Board on

all
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Arsenals in 187 4 is carri8d out. That plan consists in the establishment of a grand arsenal of construction in the vicinity of New York
City, retaining the Springfield Armory and the Frankford Arsenal as
adjuncts for manufacturing purposes ; retaining also the Indianapolis
Arsenal, Indiana; Kennebec Arsenal, 1\iaine; Fort Monroe Arsenal,
Virginia, and Augusta ~.<\..rsenal, Georgia, as places for storage and
repair, and selling the Allegheny, Watervliet, Watertown, and vVashington Arsenals as rapidly as circumstances will permit, the proceeds
of such sales to be devoted to the purchase of a site and the erection of
shops, store-houses,_and other works for the grand arsenal. The
amount that can probably be realized from the sales will be over three
million cl'ollars.
The wisdom and economy of a greater concentration of ordnance
manufactories seem to call for no extended argument. The military
powers of the world bring together in one grand whole all their
resources, that there may result economy and perfect work. The experience of all private enterprises p_oints to concentration' as ·a vital element ·of success. Proximity to raw material, skilled labor, and cheap
transportation can be attained by the plan proposed, and it appeals
strongly for legi~lative consideration and action, because it can be carried out without taking a dollar from the public Treasury. T~is policy
of concentration has been carried out for the Pacific coast at the Benicia
Arsenal, and for the :Mississippi Valley at the Rock Island Arsenal,
and cannot be too highly commended nor too closely followed. With
our railroad system of intercommunication, reaching every portion of
our broad domain, tlw distance to any point of our long shore-line or
of our vast inland frontier is becoming of less paramount importance
in the distribution of war material, and a few well-selected and amplyprovided centers of supply can more quickly and economically fulfill
all demands than did the many arsenals without rail facilities half a
century ago.
The.Rock Islanu Arsenrvl, in its present uncompleted state, now supplies all the militia of most of thG States and Territories drained b.Y
. the great river and its tributaries, many of the fortresses that guard
the coast-line of the Gulf of Mexico, and more than one-half of our ·
Army, now scattered from the Mississippi River to the Rocky Mountains and beyond. When completed and fully equipped as a manufacturing arsenal, its capacity will equal the supplying of all the armies
that may be organized in the Mississippi Valley in any war of tile
greatest magnitude. A visit to tbis arsenal in October last gave me an
0pportunity, to some entent, to satisfy myself as to the manner ·in
which the appropriation made therefor had been expended, and as to
the progress of the various buildings connected with the establishment. The location of the arsenal is admirable, and as rapid progress
as possible has been made toward the completion of a large number of
the most necessary buildings. I was very much impressed with the
2w
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satisfactory manner with which the improYements bad been conducted,
and am certain that, witll the intelligence and ability gi\Ten to the work
which bas been shown by the former and present commanding officers
of that arsenal, the result will be of great benefit to the country, and
that the magnitude of the undertaking will be fully equaled by the
importance of the results to be accomplished.
·
An estimatt' has been submitted for the purchase of a site and the
erection of a magazine for the storage of gunpowder. The only powder
depot for the use of the Department is located at the Saint Louis Arsenal,
Missouri, on the ·large Government reservation a few miles south of .
Saint Louis, but it is too remote from the Atlantic sea-board. to be of sen-ice for o1u wants in the eastern section of the country. Another depot ·
is absolutely indispensable, to be located at some convenient poillt far
away from our large cities and closely-populated neighborhoods, but at
a convenient distance from water transportation on the Atlautic coast.
At present all our·powder-supplies have to be stored in the small magazines at arsen'a ls in dangerous proximity to cities, or in the forts of our
harbors, where it is subject to the deteriorating influences of the sea.air.
The annual saving to the Government in the preservation of powder
at a well-established depot would iu a short time repay the original
expenditure. The depot should also supply the· necessary accommodation for the machinery and other appliances for the manufacture of
powder for experiment, and to enable the Department to determine and
:fix the standard powder for Army uses. The want of a powder-mill for
Army purposes llas been long felt, and its erection is of prime necessity . to the country. The Ordnance Board of 1868, after a careful
consideration of the subject, recommended the transfer to one of our
arsenals of such machinery as might be available "for experimental
purposes, in order to fix the best method of manufacturing gunpowder;"
but upon examination the machinery on hand was reported unsuitable
for the purpose, and the approved recommendation of the board bas
remained unacted on to this day.
The entire Army bas been supplied with new rifles anu carbines, caliber
.45, and we have now in store a reserve supply of tllese arms of twentysix thousand. At the end of the present fiscal year our reserve supply
may reach a total of forty thousand arms of the new model and caliberabout enough, in case of war, to arm one Army corps. Our soldiers
should be armed with the best weapou that ingenuity and workmanship can produce, and in our country, where armies are to be improvi s ed~ made up on the instant by recruits from tlle anvil and the
plow, the want of military discipline and training should be as mueh
as pos ible compensated for by the quality of the weapon the soldier is
to use. Our arsenals should, therefore, be well stocked at all times with
a large reserve supply of the best rifles and carbines.
During the past year the armament for onr sea·coast defense has engaged the atteution of the Department, arul a board of distinguisueL1
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ordnance officers bas been in session endeavoring to obtain all the data
possible with the very meager resources at its command. Its report of .
December 14, 1874, was sent to Congress by the President in a special
message, urging ''the absolute necessity for immediafe provision by
Uougress for the procurement of heavy cannon,'' adding that "the constant appeals for legislation on the armament of fortifications ought no
longer be disregarded, if Congress desires in peace to prepare the important material without which future wars must inevitably lead to disaster." An appropriation of $75,000 was all that was obtained from
Congress, and the attention of that body to this important subject is
urgently recommended, and an appropriation of the money estimated for
i.s strongly pressed upon its consideration.
It is necessary to advert to the subject of patent claims set up against
the Department for alleged infringements in the productions at the
National Armory and at the several arsenals of construction. The
Chief of Ordnance in his report for the year 1873 gave a succinct
statement of those claims at that time. The claims on the Springfield
rifle date back to the order of the Secretary of War of July 28, 1866,
for the conversion of fifty thousand muzzle-loaders to breech-loadingarms. The skill and ingenuity of the officers and workmen of the
Ordnance Department, brought into active operation previous to that
time and continued to the present, have resulted in the production of as
perfect a single breech-loading arm as will find its place in modern war.
Its mechanism, it is claimed, bas touched upon and appropriated in
part the best features of several distinct and separate patents, some of
which were perfected and re-issued after the work of the Government
had begun, and whse owners are now seeking compensation for their
use. The methods adopted by some of tbe claimants of instituting
suits in the United States circuit courts against officers of this Department for the alleged infringements is onerous to the officers tllemselves,
and can only result, in the event of the success of the suits, in embai.·rassing such officers in their privfl,te m·e ans, whereas tbe Government is
the sole beneficiary in the use of the things whicll ate the subject-matters of litifJation. A recent opinion of the Attorney-General has inferentially decided that the executive officers of the Government are not
authorized, witlwut the authority of Congress, to settle the judgments
for past use rendered in such snits. 1.'he officeril, therefore, against
whom judgments might be renuered would l>e put to tlle harassing necessity of securing special legislation for their relief in respect to matters
over wbicll they haYe bad little power or .control. r.egislation is necessary to the protection of the officers of this Department a,5ainst whom
recoveries .may bB llatl for infringements of patents in the productions
of the armory and ar.senals, and provisi~m shonlu be made for the payment out of the public Treasury of judgments n~CO\'ere<l r~gaiust them
for acts perforn.1ed in the line of official duty.
H is bt>lieH<l, lwwen'r, that wl1ere ~en'ral patents <~re .:dleged to
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coYer a single complex device, each of tl.Jese patents should be l>rougbt
under tbe adjudication of a common tribunal, where the combined wisdom and experience nc(:essar,y to tlle disposal of the whole nurn ber ot
cases couhl be uroug;ht to bear on each particular one in detail. If
suits on such de\ices are brought by several parties in widely-separate<l
jurisdictions, there is great liability of undue compensation being
awarded to one patentee, and inadequate compensation to another,
when the relati,·e importance of the several patents is thereafter taken
into account. It is, therefore, a question in the interest of the patentees tbemseh·es as well as of public economy, whether some particular forum should not be named wherein claims of the character here
referred to should be exclusively brought. I would respectfully submit
it to the wisdom of Congress whether jurisdiction ought not to be given
to the Court of Claims iu all cases of the character here explained
when the United States is defendant. I earnestly recommend that some
action may be taken at the coming session on this subject.
The reports of the division and departmental commanders, submitted by the General-in-Chief, contain detailed statements of the
military topics of int~rest in their respective commands.
The report of the General of the Army refers to the recent incursions
of the reservation Sioux into N ortllern Nebraska, mostly to steal cattle
and horses from farms along the Pacific Railroad and north of it; to
the se\erc and. arduous winter campaign against the Kiowa, Chesenne,
aud Comanche Indians on the border of the Staked Plains, which
resulted in their disarmament and subjection to authority, and to the
thie\ing incursions of Indians an<ll\'Iexicans upon the exposed border
of Texas ou the Lower Rio Grande. A campaign against the predatory
Indians last referred to i~ now being vigorously prosecuted. It is
belieYed that the particular bands against wbom military operations
are beiug conducted come from Mexico, and, following their usual
custom, haYc, after depredating ou the settlements of Northwestern
Texm;, retreate<1 to tlle edge of aud into the Staked Plains. No decisive
result bas yet been obtaine<l from these operations.
The report of the commanding general of the Department of Texas
contains detailed information concerning tbe difficulties which have
created such excitement on the Lower Rio Grande, where some of the
most prominent oflicers and wealthy merchants of that part of Mexico
appear to be regularly engaged in fitting out parties to plunder the
, tock-ranches on this side of the river. Reports of murder in open
daylight of several influential citizens, including United States officials
and soldiers, and other dastardly outrages on the part of these vagrant
.:\Iexicans, were made to the division commander, who invites attentiou
to tbe grave character of the invasions, and the importance of prompt
and decisive measures on the part of the Government for their suppression. Many of the reports from that locality are probably sensational in character, and arc believed to have been instigated by parties
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whose personal interests would be subserveu by the presence of more
troops on tlle borders of Texas; but l!lany others are of nnuoubted
reliability, and measures have been instituted by the department commander, under order~ from superior authority, to preserve the integrity
of, and enforce a proper regard for, the territory of the United States.
The commanding general of the Department of the Missouri reports
the successful termination of the campaign against the Cheyennes,
Arapahoes, Kiowas, Comanches, and other bands of Indians in the
Southwest. The Cheyennes, under their principal chief, Stone Calf,
surrendered themselves as prisoners of war, restoring the captive
children, whose parents bad been murdered by them. A remnant of
this baud, comprisiug its worst criminals, refused to recognize the
authority of their principal chief, and attempted to reach the Sioux
country, but were intercepted, and after a stubborn resistance were
secured.
With the exception of the Utes, who have been peaceful for the past
few years, all the Indians in the Depart:nent of the Missouri are now on
their reservations.
General Pope recommends the abanuonrnent of the small posts in his
department, which are not necessary for the, defensive or aggressive
duty required of troops, which greatly increase the expense of the
military establishment, often result in the positive injury to the discipline and efficiency of the troops themselves. The abandonment of some
of them is in contemplation, and will be effected as soon as accommodations at the larger posts can be secured, and the public interests committed to their charge w'ill permit.
'
The report of the commanding general of the Department of the
Platte foreshadows trouble between the miners and the Indians in tlle
region of country known as the "Black Hills," unless something is
done to olJtain possession of tllat section for the white miners, who
have been strongly attracted tuere by reports of rich deposits of the
precious metals. Under instructions from tlle Department, the utmost
vigilance has been exercised to keep all unauthorized persons from
trespassing upon the reservation embracing within its boundaries the
Black Hills, with only partial success, though in some instances very
strin.gent measure') were resorted to. During the past year earnest
efforts have been made to induce the Sioux to relinquish their treaty
rights to the territory in question, but without success. \Vhile this
question remains ur;tsettled the Department will use every exertion to
prevent collision between white intruders upon the reservation and the
Indians occupying it.
The report of the commanding general of the Division of the Pacific
contains quite an elaborate history of the management of Indians
within his command from the time their control was. placed by the
Executive in the bands of the division commander. He details the
steps that "·ere taken to compel their return to friendly relations with
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the GoYerument and their estab1ishment upon reservations selected
with care and good judgment, having reference to the diYerse character
and habits of the different tribes, tlleir local attachments, and private
·animosities. He then speaks of the policy of tlle civilian agents who,
on the return of peace, were placed over the Indians, in violating the
pledges gi Yen to them by tlle military on the termination of hostilities,
and sets forth tlle disastrous consequences attending such violation.
The report of the commanding general of the Department of Arjzona treats mainly of Indian affairs, which the recent hostilities m
that section and the requisitions of the Interior Department for troops
to aid in carrying into effect the orders and policy of its agents have
brought into more prominence in that Territory than in other parts of
the country. He speaks with commendation of the gootl results that
h:we been obtained from the working of the Arizona telegraph-line,
wllich is being extende<l from Camps Verde and 1Jowe11 to Camps
Grant! San Carlos, aud Apache, and thence into New 1\fexico. He
reports that the increased security to the inhabitants of Arizona resulting from the recent military operations against the Indians has encouraged immigration, and the population of the Territory has largely
increased in the past year. The settlers have felt safe to bring in stock,
which has been materially augmented during the snmmer. Miners have
felt secure in their pursuits, and consequently many valuable mines,
particularly of silver, ha\e been disco,ered and are now being developed.
He thinks that with a few years of peace and with increased facilities
of transportation, the Territory will d~velop into one of the most productive of those yielding the precious metals.
9wing to the determination of miners to the head waters of tlw Stikeen
l~iver, attracted by the discovery of gold in that portion of Alaska, and
to prevent the occurrence of difficulties between them and tlle Indians,
who annually resort there, Fort Wrangle was re-established as a military post August 1, and g·arrisoued by a company.
·
The general commanding the Department of Columbia rene"i\'S his
recommendation that the attention of Congress be invited to the present
anomaloas condition of the Te~Titor,y ·of Alaska, whicll, under recent
decisions, is nearly without the jurisdiction of the courts of law. The
government-a military officer acting as Indian agent-is bettel' than
none, but is reported as irritating to those who consider themselves
possessed of the same rights and privileges as citizens of other Territories. Peace can be preserved between Indians and whites by the
Army, but that autllority itself is called in question by the United
S~ates district court. If the Army is to .go,ern the Territory, Congress
should clearly establish that fact by appropriate legislation. The commanding general renews a former recommendation that Alaska be
attached to Washington Territory as a ·county, and brought under its
civil _government, and his facilities for judging of the necessities of that
action are such as to give great weight to his opinion.
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The report of the commanding general of the DiYision of the Atlantic
calls attention to the steps that have been taken to carry out the provisions of the act of J\iarch 30, 1875, relative to the establishment of a
national park on the island of Mackinac, Michigan. It is probable th~t
owing to this legislation the capacity of the fort for troops will have to
be increased, and another company of infantry stationed there.
The report of the commanding general of the Division of the South
refers to the expediency of providing a suitable refuge from yellow-fever
for the troops quartere<l on the north side of t]?.e Gulf, and Mount Vernon Barracks is suggested as most suitable for that purpose. The
prevalence of epidemic diseases in many localities of the South, where
the necessities of the public service demand that troops should be stationed, and the impossibility of so isolating many of the present stations
as to prevent contagion among the soldiers, demand that the subject of
the establishment of some general rendezvous where those threatened
with yellow-fever or other epidemic disease can be temporarily quartered
should receive early consideration at the hands of Congress. This sub·
ject is also treated of in the report of the commanding general of the
Department of the Gulf, and its importance as affecting the hygiene of
the Army cannot be overestimated.
The actual expendiLures of the V1ar Department for the year ending June
30, 187 4, including river and harbor improvements, were .. _....... __ ..
The same for the last fisc~tl year, ending June 30, 1875, were ...•......••.
Show~ng

a reduction oL--- . - ___ - _•. _.- . ________ • _. _.• _ . ___ ....

$12,326,3!4 71
41,?-77,375 28
] ' 048, 939 43

==========
The estimates for the military establishment for the ensuing fiscal year
ending June 30, 1877, are ...... ·----· ............................ .
Those for the current fiscal year, ending June 30, 18'16, were .......... .

$33,452,396 50
32,4E:l8,969 50

Being an increase of. ........................................ .

963,427 00

The appropriations for that purpose for the current fiscal year were......

$28, i27, 407 99

The excess of the amount of the estimates for the ensuing fisc·al year
over the appropriation for the current fiscal year arises from the fact
that, as experience has shown, the appropriations were not sufficient to
meet the demands of the service. The appropriations for the Subsistence and Pa.y Departments, based as they are on the actual number of"
men to. be paid and subsisted, are notably below the sums actually
required. The basis of calculation for the pay and subsistence of the
Army must necessarily be that of the maximum nnmber of soldiers and
officers allowed by law. This necessity arises from the fact that the
Army, although perhaps at one time a few hundred short of its maxi·
mum strength, is frequently quite up to its highest standard, the v-ariation depending on the success of recruiting to meet casualties. As the
pay and allowances are fixed ·by law, it i~ no difficult matter to ascertain the exact amount requisite to meet the obligations of the Govern-
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ment to its soldiers; and when the carefully-prepared estimates of the
Department-based upon calculations that have been reduced, by a
knowledge of the fluctuations of the strength of the Army, to an almost
mathematical certainty-are materially cut down by Congress, graYe
embarrassments, such as have recently resulted from the large reduction
of the appropriations asked for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1875, must
/ necessarily occur. For the last month of that fiscal year the unexpended
balance of appropriation for pay of the Army was only sufficient to
give each officer and soldier about one-half of what they were entitled
to for June, 1875, so th.at there remains due upon contract with the
Government the amount necessary to give them the remaining one-half
month's pay. The Paymaster-General has been instructed to submit
a deficiency estimate to meet this want. , Had the estimates submitted
not been cut down se\eral millions by Congress the appropriations
would have sufficed to meet all legal demands upon them, and would
have left but little, if any, surplus to be turned into the Treasury as
unexpended balances.
By the act of July 15, 1870, the Secretary of War was authorized
''to permit one or more trading establishments to be maintained at any
military post on the frontier, not in the vicinity of any city or town,
when he believes such an establishment is needed for the accommodation of emigrants, freighters, or other citizens. The persons to maintain such establishments shall be appointed by him, and shall be under
protection and control as camp-followers." 1'his changes the previous
custom, under which the department commander had charge of the
appointment of sutlers for military posts. I suggest that a law be
passed giving the appointment of sutlers, as heretofore, to department
commanders, including in its provisions authority, as it now exists, to
the council of administration at each post to regulate the prices of tlle
goods to be sold by the traders, and also authority to the proper military commander to limit the amount to which a soldier shall be trusted
by the ~mtler, that amount to be collected from his monthly pay. A
provision of this kind would, I think, be wise, as it would prevent
that excess of expenditure which now occurs where there is uo supervision exercised.
Good progress bas been made during the year in the preparation of
the official records of the war of the rebellion, both in the Federal and
Confederate branches. I have placed the general supervision of the
compilation of these records in the charge of the chief clerk of the
Department, who, under my direction, bas organized an efficient force
of assistants, selected from those clerkH who are best acquainted with
the arrangement of the official papers on hand and who are well
adapted to the work for the purpose by experienee with Department
and Army records.
In order to facilitate the compilation and historical arrangement of
the reports and correspondence, it was found necessary to copy and
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print a few proof-sheets of each document, so that the sen~ices of more
than one person could be made available upon this part of the work,
and also in order that when authentic copies haq. been printed the
danger of loss by accident or fire, &c., might be avoided.
The amount of research and investigation which are required before
any perceptible progress appears is very great. Owing to the pressure
of affairs during the war, the field-records were kept in a hurried and
sometimes crude and careless manner, and when turned in to the
Department were often in a chaotic condition, so that the labor of their
arrangement, which is now undertaken, is naturally slow and tedious.
It is hardly necessary to state that in the compilation no document
in the possession of the War Department will be omitted which will
throw light upon the events of the late war or be valuable to future
histOQ and I may add, in respect to what shall be included and what
not, the order is that it is better to embody too much than too little:
I beg here to suggest that the War Department can furnish no more
than its own records afford, and that for a complete history the records
of almost every other Department will need to be consulted, and to
this end the attention of Congress is invited to this part of the subject.
From the immense mass of papers on hand the required documents
are being selected, copied, compared, and put to press, at the Department ; the proof being carefully read and compared with the original
papers, and each document, letter, report, telegram, and paper is being
printed separately. Accuracy ~s absolutely required before these printed
copies are placed in the hands of the compiler, whose duty it then is to
collate and group the vario.us subjects in order of date and in accordance with their relation to each other. A large mass of material has
been collected, copied, and a great portion of it printed, and, as far as
practicable, the printing has been done from original documents, when
the nature of the records admitted, without recourse to copying by hand.
This matter has not yet received its final arrangement and classification,
owing to the difficulty of selecting at the same time papers relating to
contemporary subjects. . The estimate for the continuation of the work
for the next fiscal rear is fifty thousand dollars.
By virtue of an appropriation of $25,000, made by Congress at its
last session for the purchase of what is known as the Brady Collection
of War Views, the Department has come into possession of a very
. large number of negative plates illustrating battle-fields, fortifications,
camp scenes, military positions, the topography of sections of country
over which many of . our most important military operations were
conducted, and photographs of most of the Union and many of tb.e confederate officers of prominence during the late war. For purposes of
illustration, these, of course, are far more accurate than any map could
be made, taken as they were upon the spot, very often immediately
before, or subsequent to, the en"gagements, the scene -of which they picture. As this valuable pictorial history of the war is recorded on glass
7,
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plates, liable to be utterly destroyed or defaced by accident, the Depart·
ment bas taken measures for securing permanent benefit to the Go\·
ernment from the expenditure of the money appropriated by Congress,
by having a few proofs struck off from each plate of importance, and
in that way producing a sufficient number of copies of these pic·
tares to secure tb.e views froni distraction by any ordinary accident.
The attention of Congress is invited to the consideration of the
question whether it would not be eminently proper to provide for
an edition of these pictures to illu.strate the history of the rebellion,
the preparation of which is now in progress in this Department. In
the present advanced state of the arts a sufficient number of copies of
each desirable view could be secured by the heliotype, or other similar
process, at a very small cost, compared with the ordinary prices for litho .
graphing. Such illustrations need not supersede, but would supplement,
the maps necessary for illustration, and they could be prepared pari
passu with the compilation of records now in progress.
Information has been received from different sources that many private individual ·have in their possession important official records,
principally of the late confederate government, which they are willing
to dispose of for a consideration, but for the purehase of which there
are no funds available at the disposal of this Department. Of course
these records are properly the property of the Government, but it
seems impossible to obtain the information necessary to their recovery
tbrough the courts, or otherwise than by purchase. No doubt is
entertained but that many of these papers contain data that would
enable the Government to detect many fraudulent claims, which could
only be proven to be such by the agency of these papers, and it is
recommended that Congress, by appropriate legislation, place this
Department in a position to recover such as properly belong to its files.
As it now is, these Gonfederate records are so incomplete that the result
of their compilation will necessarily be very unsatisfactery to all concerned.
The estimates of the Superintendent of the Military Academy, which
will be submitted to Congress, have been carefully revised by myself
in the interest of economy, and make no demand for appropriations ueyond those necessary for the maintenance of the military establishment at West Point save what is found to he necessary for the interests
of the sen·ice.
The construction of the new cadet hospital has diligently progressed,
anu if the appropriation asked for it is granted and made available
from tlie date of the passage of the act of appropriation, the hospital
will be ready for use next winter.
The system of sewerage inangurateu at West Point bas not hitherto
been carried out as rapiuly as desirable, the efforts in this direction
ueing crippled by the small appropriation heretofore granteu. A more
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liberal policy in regard to this item would be beneficial to the public
interests. These and other e::stimates are recommended to Congress.
My annual yisit to the Military Academy confirmed previous impressions as to the efficacy of the new academic regulations and the steady
improvement in discipline of the corps of cadets. It was gratifying to
hear the almost uni\'ersal .commendation l>estowed upon the :first class
for proficiency in scholarship as well as in all those subjects necessary
to the education of a soldier:
I renew the recommendations made in my last annual report for the
establishment of a professorship of rhetoric and English literature.
The experience of every year but serves to confirm the expediency 'Of
this measure, and to show that sooner or later such a chair will uecome
of absolute necessity. In n::iy opinion, the necessity for it now exists,
and that impression is confirmed by the views of the last board of visitors, which has taken strong gtound in its favor. The only objection
that I can perceive to the establishment of such a branch is that the
course of study at the academy, as now arranged, taxes to the utmost
the energies and diligence of the cadets, and experience has shown
that the plan now pursued is the bes.t that can be devised. Still, I
recommend that Congress take into consideration the expediency of
uniting the professorships of French and Spanh;h into a professorship ·
of modern languages, and it is believed that by <loing this, and ·encroaching a little upon other branches, sufficient t~me for the study
of rhetoric and English literature can be obtained without serious
derangement of the course as at present arranged. Reference to my
reports of previous years, and to those of the board of visitors, show · ·
the necessity for this action, and the subject is brought to the consideration of Congress.
During t~e past ~·ear strenuous exertions have been made to bring
the corps up to its maximum strength, but the large number of candidates failing to pass the examinations has rendered this action of the
Department nugatory. As it is generally conceded by those conversant
with the subject that the standard of examination is not too high, it
seems evident, from the large number of failures each year, that some
defect exists in the elementary instruction of those appointed.
Attention is invited to the report of the board of visitors, hereto
attached. The board w.as afforded every opportunity for investigating
the affairs of the academy, was thorough in its examination, and its
report contains many recommendations wortlly of the consideration of
Congress.
On the 24th of February, 1871, the Secretary of War communicated
to the Senate of the United States a report made by Lieut. Gustavus
0. Doane, Second Regiment of Cavalry, upon the so-called Yellowstone expedition of 1870. This report had been forwarded to the Adjutant-General of the Army by )\,fajor-General Hancock, then commanding tbe Department of Dakota, who deemed its contents worthy of
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publication, and was submitted also by General Sherman, the General
of the Army, with the recommendation that it be printed, as it contained much that was interesting to those who arc studying the resources
of our new Territories. I call attention to this expediton and report
of Lieutenant Doane at this time for the reason that during the past
summer, in company with him and several other officers of the Army, I
traveled over a large portion of the region which he bas described
in this report, which region is embraced in what is now known as tlle
"Yellowstone National Park."
On the 1st of March, 1872, after this report of Lieutenant Doane had
been made, an act was passed by Congress dedicating and setting apart
as a public park or pleasure-ground for the benefit and enjoyment of tlle
people, a large tract of land in the Territories of :Montana and Wyoming
lying along the headwaters of the Yellowstone. This inclu~es and
embraces that portion of the country alluded to above whose attractive
localities and wonderful geysers were first discovered by Lieu tenant
Doane and the party which accompanied him in 1870.
Under the above-named act of Congress, this park is under the exclusive control of the Secretary of the Interior, but it may not be out of
place for me to state in this report that it is the wish and desire of this
Department to unite with the Secretary of the Interior in doing what
is possible to be done with the limited appropriation at hand for opening and sur-veying this region, so appropriately called " Wonder-land.''
At present it cannot be reached except by long and tiresome travel, off
from the usual route; but when railroads are built in that direction,
and when that region is opened to more prompt communication, it will
doubtless be the resort each year of thousands of those who will seek
·
to visit it.
The report of Lieutenant Doane, and the other reports wllich have
since been made, are very full in their descriptions. I satisfied myself
while there that with the expenditure of a moderate amount of money
roads could be located so that travel through the park might be easy
and unimpeded. Should an appropriation be made by Congress looking
toward the surveying of interior roads, in order that the inaccessible
localities of the park be opened to the public, the War Department
could, through its Engineer Corps, with economy and at moderate expense, do much toward accomplishing what is desired, and the roads so
made would be important for military uses.
The curiosities of the park are rapidly being destroyed. How they
can lJe preser-ved is a problem, but they should be sayed; and if authority were given to the War Department to make a survey of the routes
alluded to, and to station one or two companies of troops in or near the
park for the purpose of preventing spoliation, which will otherwise
frequently occur, I have no doubt that the result would be satisfactory.
Surely everything should be done that can be to protect all that is grand
and beautiful in that remarkable region.
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TIJ e officer designated, iu pursuance of the ·Preside nt'::; order of
January 2~, 1874, to take charge of the contribution to be made by
t he vVar Department at the International Exhibition of 1876, has
labored to organize the means within the Department of making; a dis·
play of our war-materials equal in extent and variety to any similar
contribution to like exhibition in this or foreign countries. Co-operation on the part of the sev-eral contributing bureaus has been secriretl
t hrough the medium of officers selected by their respective chiefs, and
t o whose duties has been superadded that of collecting, arranging, and
disposing of the articles and materials designed to be displayed under
t he direction of the officer referred to. The total expense of making .
a full and satisfactory exhibit of our war-materials has heretofore been
estimated at $ 200,000. Congress, at the last session, appropriated only
$ 133,000 of this amount, and burdened the appropriation with a prorata share of the expense of any building that might be erected for the
a ccommodation of tbe entire Government exhibit. Experience has shown
th at the amount thus left for the practical exhibit of the War Department is inadequate, and I recommend that Congress supplement the
appropriation already made with a further one, granting sufficient to
make up the sum of $200,000 for the practical exhibit of the Department. This amount is set down at $89,000, which includes an item of
$ 22,000 as re-imbursement for moneys expended in the erection of the
G overnment building at the Exhibition.
I believe that the Goyernment, in appearing as a voluntary contributor at this Exhibition, international as it is in character, should avoid
t he mortification of an inconsiderable or discreditable display.
.
Wl\1. W. BELKNAP,
Secretary of W£w.
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HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY,

Saint Louis, JJ[o., November 2, 1875.
SIR: Since the date of my last annual report, October 24, 1874, the
following changes have been made, by order of the President, in the
boundaries of divisions and departments, viz : The Department of the
Gulf was by G~neral Orders No. 1, Headquarters Division of the Missouri, January 4, 1875, (ratified by the President,) added to the ·Military
Division of the Missm:.1 ri; by General Orders No. 18, War Department,
Adjutant-General's Office, March 11, 1875, the Department of the Missouri was extended to the northern boundary of Texas ; and by General
Orders No. 65, War Department, Adjutant-General's Office, June 22,
1875, the Department of the Platte was extencled to include so muc4 of
the Territory of Idaho as lies east of a line formed by the western boundary
of Utah to the northeastern boundary of Idaho, including the post of
Fort Hall. The geographical commands, therefore, consist1. Of the Military Division of the Atlantic, commanded by lVIaj. Gen.
W. S. Hancock; headquarters, New York.
2. Of tue Military Division of the South, commanded by J.\faj. Gen. I.
:McDowell; headquarters, Louisville.
3. The Military Division of the Missouri, Lieut. Gen. P. H. Sheridan;
headquarters, Chicago.
· 4. The Military Division of the Pacific, Maj. Gen. J . . :NI. Schofield;
headquarters, San Francisco.
.
There are no departments in the Division of the Atlantic.
The Division of the South embraces but one department, the division commander exercising a double command.
The Division of the Missouri embraces1. Department of Dakota, Bvt. Maj. Gen. A. H. Terry; headquarters, Saint Paul.
.
.
2. Department of the Platte, Bvt. 1\faj. Gen. George Crook; headquarters, Omaha.
3. Department of the Missouri, Bvt. 1\faj. Gen. John Pope; headquarters, Fort Leavenworth.
4. ·Depar.tment of Texas, Bvt. :Maj .. Gen. E. 0. C. Ord; headquarters,
San Antomo ; and,
5. Department of the Gulf, Bvt..Maj. Gen. U. C. Augur; headquarters, New Orleans.
The Division of the Pacific em braces1. Department of' the Columbia, Bvt. lVIaj. Gen. 0. 0. Howard;
headquarters, Portland, Oreg.
2. Department of California, over which the division commander exereises the authorit.)" of department commander; and,
3. Department of Arizona, Bvt. Maj. Gen. A. V. Kautz; beadqqarters, Prescott.
3w
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The tabular statements of the distribution of troops, herewith, gives
in detail the post and station of each company, and all I need add to it
is that, although the troops are necessarily scattered in small detachments, they are grouped as near as possible by regiments, so as to preserve organization aud discipline.
The aggregate strength of the line of the Army, according to the last
reports received, is 1,540 officers and 24,031 enliste<l men, made up as
follows:
5 regiments of artillery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10 regiments of cavalry ---·· ...... ·----· ...... .... ...... .... ....
25 Tegiments of infantry·---~-.............................. ....
. Available recruits, hospital-sLewanls, ordnance-sergeants, &c ...... .

Officers.
270
422
848
1,540

Mm1.
2,504
7,20o
11,000
3,321
24,031

I inclose herewith the annual r~ports of the division and department
commanders as far as received, with such S!Ibreports as seem necessary
to a full understanding of the events of the past year, the condition of
the troops, and of their supplies.
During the past winter the troops in the Depar.t ments of the Missouri
and Texas were employed in an arduous and severe winter-campaign
against the Kiowa, Cheyenne, and Comanche Indians, on the border of
the Staked plains, that have for years been eng·aged in depredations on
the Texas and Kansas frontiers, resulting in their disarmament and subjection to authority. If the military commanders can have control over
the supplies needed b.v these Indians, as the.v now have over their persons, I am convinced by a recent visit that a condition of peace can be
maintained.
The bonier of Texas ·o n the Lower Rio Grande has also been the
sceue of incursions by Indians and by Mexicans, mostly engaged in
stealing cattle and horses. I invite your attention to the report of General Ord on this subject.
In like manner the Sioux located on their reservation have recently,
since the date of General Crook's annual report, mac.le incursions into
Northern Nebraska, mostly to steal cattle and horses from farms along
the Pacific H.ailroad anrl north of H. General Crook is of the opiniou
that the wholeArmy,acting defensively,cannotprevent these incursions,
and suggests that the troops be stationed in the mi<lst of the Indians, so
as to watch anc.l prevent their leaving on the pretense of hunting. This
is impracticable, unless the Army can have supervision of the necessary
supplies of these tribes within the reservation, "hich is now not tlle case.
The reports of the several commissions which have, under militar.v escort,
reGently been engaged in exploring the country and in- negotiating with
these Indians, will throw much light on this subject.
Generally speaking, the damage to life and property by Inc.lians is
believed to be less during the past year than in any former year, and
the prospect is that as the country settles up it will be less and less each
year, till all the Indians are established on small reservations. But, until
they acquire habits of industry in farming or in stock-raising·, they will
neeil food from the General Government, because the game on which
they have hitherto subsisted Las diminished very rapidly.
Inviting your attention to the reports herewith, I am, with respect,
your obec.lient servant,
W. T. SHERMAN,

General.
flon. W. W. BELKNAP,
Secretary of lJTar, Washington, D. C.
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List of inclosu1·es.
1. Talmlar statement-clistril.>ntion of troops.

2. Report of General Hancock, &c.
3. Report of General McDowell, &c.
4. Rep.}rt of General Sheridan.
4 A. Report of General Terry.
4 B. Report of General Crook, &c.
4 C. Report of General Pope.
4 D. Report of General Ord, &c.
4 E. Report of General Augur, &c.
5. Report of General Schofield, &c.
5 A. Report of General Howard.
5 B. Report of General Kautz.

I.-Statement showing the organization of the enlisted men of the Regulm· Atmy, compiled
ftom Tetu,rns Teceived at the Acljutant-General's Office up to September 30, 1875.
FIRST REGIMENT OF CA.V .A.LRY.
Q'O
<ll>:l

Sci!

Companies, &c.

] "2 ~

<tJW<ll

Date of report.

Station.

•,....CC,)rf}

........ .::>

t1

P,cil

:------------1-------------------------------------------

Headquarters ............. . Aug. 31, 1875
Non-commissioned
17 ...... do ...... ..
staff and band .. .
68 ... ... do ....... .
A ................. .
66 ...... do ...... ..
B ................ ..
. c ................. .
66 ..... do ...... ..
59 ...... do ...... ..
D ................. .
60 ...... do ...... ..
E ................ ..
64 ...... do ....... .
F ................ ..
55 ...... do ....... .
G ................ ..
56 ...... do ...... ..
H ................. .
52 ...... do ....... .
I ................ ..
68 ...... do ....... .
K ................. .
64 ...... do ....... .
L . ............... ..
69 ...... do ...... ..
M ......... ...... ..
Total..........

Benicia Barracks, Cal.
Do.
Camp Bidwell, Cal.
Fort Klamath, Oreg .
Camp McDermitt, Nev.
Benicia Barracks, Cal.
Fort Lapwai, Idaho.
Fort Walla Walla, Wa.sh.
Do.
Do.
Camp Halleck, Nev.
Camp Harney, Oreg.
Fort Walla Walla, Wash.
Fort Colville, Wash.

764

SECOND REGI:MENT OF CAVALRY.
Headqnarters .............. , Aug. 31, 1875
Non-commissioned
staff and band .. .
20 ...... do ...... ..
A..................
66 ...... do ....... .
B..................
63 ...... do . ...... .
C ..................
67 ...... do ... . ... .
D..................
68 ...... do ....... .
E...................
6L June 30, 1875
F...... ............
60 Aug. 31, 1875
G..................
H..................
I..................

JL..... ......... ...
L...... . .. . .. .. .. ..
M . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . ..

55
50
60
64
65
62

Recruits...........

19

Total..........

7~0

Fort Sanders, Wyo.

Do.
Fort Fred Steele, Wyo.
Camp Brown, Wyo.
:Fort Laramie, Wyo.
Camp Stambaugh, Wyo.
Camp Sheridan, Neb.
Fort Ellis, Mont.
...... uo ...... ..
Do.
...... do .. ..... .
Do.
June 30, 1875 Fort Laramie, Wyo.
Aug. 3L, 1875 Camp Robinson, Neb.
June 30, 1876 Fort Ellis, Mont.
Aug. 31, 1871 Fort Laramie, Wyo.
. ............. .. 125 left Saint Louis Barracks July 22, 1875 ; 106 joined.
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1.-Staternent showing the o1·ganization of enlitded nwn of the Regular Anny, 4'c.-Continued.
THIRD REGIMENT OF CAVALRY.

Datoof "P•''·i

Companies, &c.

Station.

I

Headquarters ....... __ .. __ . Aug. 31, 1875 . Fort D. A. Russell, Wyo.
N on-commhsioned
staffandband...
17 ...... do.. ..... .1
Do.
A-----------------·
53 ..... . do.------- Fort Laramie, Wyo.
B ____ .. .... .• ......
42 ...• .. do ....... . Fort McPherson, Neb.
C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
63 .••••. do ........ 1 Fort Fetterman, Wyo.
D..................
66 June ao, 1875 1 CampRobinson,Neb.
E..................
64 Aug. 31, 1875 Camp Sheridan, Neb.
F..................
49 ...... do ....... . 1 F_ort D. A. Russell, Wyo.
G..................
43 ...... do ........ ' Sidney Bal'racks, Neb.
H..................
65 ...... do ........ 1. Camp Robin_son, N eb.
I..................
58 ...... do ........ 1 Fort Laramie, Wyo.
K..................
63 ...... clo ........ l CampRobi.nson,Neb.
L..................
59 ...... do ........ 1 FortLaramie,Wyo.
M ............ .... .
56 ...... do ........ Camp Sheridan, Neb.
Total .......... -

698

_

I ·

FOURTH REGIMENT OF CAV 4-,LRY.
Headquarters ...... _.... __ . Aug. 31, 1875 Fort ~ill, Ind. '1'.
Non-commissioned
staff and band .. .
19 ...... do . . _.. _..
\~~:
A..................
62 ...... do ....... .
B..................
65 ...... r1o ....... .
Do.
C . __ .• -. __ .. ------.
64 .•.... do .. _.. __ .
Do.
D..................
63 ...... do ....... .
Do.
Do.
E ... ---· ·"·· -----:.
68 ...... do ...... ..
F............... ...
64 ...... do ....... .
Do.
G ......... --- .. .. ..
62 .... _.do .. _.. _..
Do.
Do.
H-----------------64 ...... do . .... .. .
Do.
63 ...... do ....... .
Do.
64 ...... do ....... .
L .. _.•.. _. ___ . ___ . .
60 . ____ .do . _.. _.. .
Do.
Do.
M ----------------63 ...... do .....•..

I-----------------K--- ---------------

Total..........

781

FIFTH

REGIME~T

OF CAV.d.LRY.

Headquarters ...... -------- Aug. 31, 1875 Fort Hays, Kans.
Non-commissioned
staff and band...
22 . ..... do ....... .
Do.
A..................
45· .. .... do ...... ..
Do.
Do.
B --·-·· .....•..•.•.
41 ...... do ..•.....
U . . . . . . . . . . . .......
50 .. .... do . . _.... . Camp Supply, Ind. T.
D..................
56 ...... do ....... . Fort Hays, Kans.
E ................. .
50 ... .-.. do ...... ..
Do.
]!' ................. .
56 ..... . do ....... . Fort Dodge, Kans.
G..................
41 ...... r1o .• ~---·· Camp Supply, Ind. T.
H..................
'16 ...... do ....... . Fort Wallace. Kans.
I................. ..
54 ...... do .. ... . _. Fort Gibson, Ind T.
K. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .
53 ...... do ....... . Fort Riley, Kans.
L ..................
52 . ..... do ....... . Fort Lyon, Colo.
M..................
45 . ..... do ....... .
Do.
27 recruits left New York City July 30, 1R75; 7 joined.·
Recruits . . . . .. . .. . .
20
Do.... . .......
2
Left Saint Louis Barraci\S August 1, 1875.
Do . ..... _. . .. . .
150
Left Saint Louis Barracks September 22, 1875.
'l'otal . . . . .. .. . .

783
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1-Statement showing the o1'ganization of enlisted men of the Regular A'rmy, J"c.-Contiuued.
SIXTH REGIMENT OF CAVALRY.

Station.

Companietl, &c.

Headquarters...... . . . .. .. . Aug. 31, 1875
Non-commissioned
staffand band...
16 ...... do . ..... ..
A .. .. . • .. .. .. . .. .. .
55 . ..... do ....... .
B..................
64 ...... do ....... .
57 ...... do ....... .
C . .. . . . . .. . • • .. . . . .
D..................
58 ...... do ....... .
E . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . ..
58 ...... do ...... ..
F..................
49 ...... do ...... .
G .. .. . . . .. . . . .. . . . .
58 ...... do ....... .
H............ .. . . . .
49 . ..... do ....... .
I ...•..... ---·-··..
59 ...... do ....... .
K. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
52 ...... do ...... .
L .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .
64 ...... do ...... . .
M .....•..••..•••..
54 ...... do
Total ....... :..

Camp Lowell, Ariz.
Do.
Do.
Fort Hays, Kans.
Do.
Camp Lowell, Ariz.
Fort Gibson, Ind. T.
Fort Whipple. Ariz.
Camp Grant, .Ariz.
Camp Bowie, Ariz.
Camp Supply, Ind. T.
Do.
Camp Lowell, .Ariz.
Furt Lyon, Colo.

6!13

SEVENTH REGIMENT OF CAVALRY.

Headquarters ............. . Aug. 31, 1875
Non-commissioned
staff and baud .. .
14 ...... do ....... .
.A ................ ..
51 ...... do ....... .
B ................ ..
53 ...... do ....... .
c ................ ..
42 ...... do ....... .
D ................. .
51 ...... do ....... .
E ................ ..
61 ...... do ....... .
F ................. .
53 ...... do ....... .
G ................. :
59 ...... do ....... .
62 ...... do ...... ..
H ................ ..
I ................ ..
62 ...... do ....... .
K ................. .
52 ...... do ....... .
L ................. .
53 ...... do ....... .
::\{ ................ ..
43 ...... do ...... ..
Total..........

Fort A. . Lincoln, Dak. .
Do.
Fort Rice, Dak .
Shreveport, La.
Fort Rice. Dak.
:Fort A. Uncoln,Dak.
Furt Rice, Dale
Fort A. Lincoln, Dak.
Shreveport, La.
Fort Rice, Dak.
Fort A. Lincoln, Dak.
Colfax, La.
Fort Totten, Dak.
Fort Rice, Dak.
150 recruits ordered September 13, 1875.

656

EIGllTH REGIME:\TT Q]' CAY.ALRY.

lleadquarters .............. Aug. 31, 1875
Non-commissioned
staff and band .. _
10 ...... do ....... .
A..................
38 ...... do ....... .
B . . . . . . • • . • . • • •. . . .
40 ...... do .. .... .
C .. .. .. . .. .. • • .. • . .
60 ...... do ....... .
D..................
49 June 30, 1875
E ... . . -.. . . . . . . . . . .
56 . ..... do . ..... . .
F..................
43 Aug. :n, 1875

G..................
H..................

IJ . • • • • • • • • • . • • . • • • .
l\1 ....... ..........
Recruits...........
Do............

33
57
41
45
66
52
100
40

Total..........

730

I ......... ----· ....
K..................

...... clo ...... ..
...... do ...... ..
...... rlo ....•...
...... do ....... .
...... do . ..... . .
June 30, 1875
...... do ...... ..
...... do ....... .

Sant-a Fe, N. Mex.
Do.
Fort Bayard, N. Mex.
Fort Garland. Col.
Fort Clark, Tex.
Do.
l<'m;.t McRae, N. ~:ex.
Forl Garland, Col.
Fort Stanton, N. Mex.
Fort Clar·k, Tex.
Do.
Fort Wiugatll, N. Mex.
Fort Clark, Tex.
Do.
Left Saint LoniA Barracks August 16, 1875.
Left New York City .Au·gust lU, 1875.
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1.-Statement showing the o1·ganization of enlisted men of the Regular Army, g.c.-Continued.
NINTH REGIMENT OF CAVALRY.

Station.

Companies, &c.

Headquarters ............ .. Aug. 31, 1875 Fort Clark, Tex.
Non-commissioned
Do.
20 , .... do . ..... .
staff anc1 band . . .
Do.
A..................
50 ...... do ....... .
B..................
40 .••••. clo .• • .. • .. Ringgold Barracks, Tex .
Do.
c..................
51 ...... do .. . .... .
D..................
fi1 ...... do ....... . Fort Clark, T ex .
Do.
E..................
52 ...... do ...... .
Do.
F ........... ~......
47 ...... do ....... .
G..................
45 ...... do ....... . Fort Brown, Tex .
Do.
H..................
56 ...... do ....... .
!...................
40 ...... do ....... . Fort Clark , Tex.
K..................
53 ...... do ....... . :Fort Duncan, Tex.
L ..................
56 ..... . do ....... . Ringgold Barracks, Tex.
M..................
53 ...... do ....... . Fort Mcintosh, Tex.
Recruit . . . . . . . . . . . .
1
Left Saint Louis Barracks August 18, 1875.
Total . ....... ..

0

615

TENTH REGIMENT OF CA.V ALRY.
Headquarters ............. . Aug. 31, 1875
Non-commissioned
staff and band .. .
28 ...... do ...... ..
A ................. .
50 June 30, 1875
B ................. .
54 Aug. 31, 1875
c ................. .
46 June 30, 1875
D ................. .
57 Aug. 31, 1875
E ................. .
56 ...... do ........
F ................. .
51 J nne 30, 1875
G ................ ..
52 ...... do ....... .
H ................. .
54 .Aug. 31, 1875
! .................. .
48 Jnne 30, 1875
K ................. .
53 .Aug. 31, 1875
L ................. .
60 June 30, 1875
M .. ............... .
59 Aug. 31, 1875
Recruits .......... .
3
Do ........... ..
34
Do ........... ..
1
Total...... ....

Fort Concho, Tex.
Do.
Do.
Fort Griffin, Tex.
Fort McKavett, Tex.
Fort Concho, Tex.
Fort Gdflin, Tex.
Fort Concho, '£ex.
Do.
Fort Davis, Tex.
Fort Concho, Tex.
Fort McKavett, Tex.
Fort Concho, '.rex.
Fort Stockton, Tex.
Left Fort Columbus June 13, 1875.
Left Saint Louis Barracks, June 18, 1875.
Left Jackson Barracks July 16, 1875.

706

FIRST REGIMENT OF ARTILLERY.
Headquarters ... ... . ...... . Aug.
~Ton-commissioned

staff and band .. .
A ................ ..
B ................ ..

g::::::::::::::::::\
E ................ ..
F ................ ..
G ........ ...... .. ..

H ................ ..
! ................. ..

Battery K ....... ..
L ................ ..
M ................ ..

Recruits .......... .
Total .. .. . .. .. .

31, 1875

22 ...... clo ...... ..

Charleston, S. C.

Do .•
Fort Barrancas, Fla.
Saint Augustine, Fla.
Do.
Savannah, Ga.
Key West, Fla.
Fort Barrancas, Fla.
Fort Momoe, Va.
Charleston, S. C.
KPy West, Fla_.
Charleston, S. U.
Fort Barrancas, Fla.
21 ...... do ...... ..
Do.
26
Attach eel to Company G for instruction.

11
56
57
35
32
14
57
42
35
64
20

492

...... do ...... ..
......·do ...... ..
...... do ...... ..
...... do ... ... ..
...... do .. ..... .
...... do ...... ..
...... clo ....... .
...... do ...... ..
...... do ....... .
...... clo ....... .
...... do ... ... ..

GENERAL OF THE ARMY.
I.-Statement showing tlte o1·ganization of enlisted men of the Regula1· Arm~t, 9·c.-Continucd.
SECO:ND llEGIME:NT OF ARTILLERY.
~~
8 <l

Companies, &c.

't::~~

~ ~ ~

Station.

Date of report.

..... ... ..::>

~ ::>..~

Headquarters .............. Ang. 3 1,1875
Non-commissioned
23 ...... do ....... .
staff and b'lnd. ..
Battery A . . . . . . . . .
71 ...... do ....... .
B..................
42 . ..... do ....... .
C.................
3!1 ...... do ..... .. .
D..................
2u ...... do ....... .
E..................
:32 ...... do ... .. .. .
F..................
2t3 . ..... do . ...... .
G..................
:Jo ..... . do ....... .
H.......... ....... .
46 .•.•.. do ....... .
I...................
33 .. ... . do ..... .. .
K..................
6l . ..... do ....... .
L .... .. ...... ......
26 ..... . do ....... .
M...... .•.......••.
37 ...... do ....... .
R~cruits . . . . . . .. . . .
28 ............... .
Total........

Fort McHenry, Md.
Do.
Do.
Fort Foote, Md.
Fort McHenry, Md.
Raleigh, N.C.
Do.
Morgantown, N. C.
Charleston, S. C.
Fort Mcllenry, Md.
Fort Macon, N.C.
Fort Monroe, Va.
Fort Macon, N. C.
Fort Johnston. N- C.
Attached to Ucnpany K for instruction.

522

TlliRD REGIME:NT OF ARTILLERY.
Headquarters .............. Aug. 31, 1875

Non-commis~ioned

staff allll ball(l...
A................. .
B.. ................

~~~~~r:~ -~:: :::~ ::::

E..................
1<' ....•••••.••••..•.
G..................

H..................
I...................
K...... ........•••.
L ...... ...... . .....
M . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . .

Recruits...........
Total.. . . . . . . . .

Fort Hamilton, Xew York Harbor.

2u ...... do .. ..... .
Do.
57 .•.... do ....... . Fort Monroe, Va.
32 ...... do ... : ... . Fort Niagara, N.Y.
Fort Hamilton, New York Harbor.
::::
::::::: Madison Barracks, New York.
44 .••.•. do ....... . Fort Hamilton, New York Harbor.
:n ...... do ....... . Fort Ontar·io, New York.
33 ...... do ....... . Fort Hamilton, New York Harbor.
24 ...... do ....... . Fort \Varren, Mass.
42 ...... do ....... . Fort Hamilton, New York Harbor.
:30 ...... do ... .... . Fort Wood, New York Harbor.
28 ...... do . .... .. . Fort Wausworth, New York Harbor.
23 ...... do ....... .
Do.
30 ............... . A ttacbed to Company A for instruction.
10 r ecruits ordered to Company D September 15, 1875.

~~

::~~:

504

FOUHTH REGIME:NT OF ARTILLERY.
Headquarters . . . . . . . .. .. .. . Aug. 31, 1875
Non-commissioned
24 ...... do ....... .
staff and band . . .
A..................
:!5 ...... do ....... .
Battery B.... . . . . . .
77 ...... do ....... .
c ...... ············
24 ...... do ....... .
D..................
:i4 ...... do ....... .
E..................
31 ...... do ....... .
F..................
55 June 30, 1875
G..................
41 Aug. 31, 1875
H..................
24 ..•••. <lo. -· · •••.
I .••..... --'·······
54 ...... do ....... .
K..................
22 ...... do ....... .
L ..................
36 June 30, 187;)
M .................
37 Au_g. 31, 1875
Recruits...........
13
Recruit............
1
Recruits . . . . . . . . . . .
29
Total. ........ ·\

5:37

Presidio, San Francisco, Cal.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Alcatraz Island, Cal.
Do . .
Fort :Stevens, Oreg.
Sitka, Alaska.
Point San Jose, Cal.
Fort Canby, Wa:;b.
Fort Monroe, Va.
Alcatraz Island, Cal.
Sitka, Alaska.
Presidio, Ual.
LrJt, ~an Francisco Angust -, 1875.
Left Newport Barracks September 12, 1875.
Attached to Company I for instruction.
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR.

1.-Statement showing the organization of enlisted 1nen of the Regnla1' Army, q·c.-Continued.
FIFTH REGIME:XT OF ARTILLERY.
::::;~ ·

<l;l::l

f'ial

'$ "§ ~

Companies, &c.

~82
0

Station.

Date of report.

P.,«<

;;t1

=~

1

_H_e_a-clq_t_Ia_r_t_cr_s__-.-...-.
Non-commissioned
staff and band .. .
A ................ ..

B ................ ..

c ................ ..

D ................. .
E ................. .
Battery F ......... .
G ................ ..
H ................. :
I .................. .
K ................. .
L ................ ..
M ............... ..
Recrnits ......... ..

Aug. 31, 1875 I Fort Adams, R.I.

17 ...... do ...... ..

26 ...... do ....... .
37 ... ~ .. do ...... ..
47 ...... do ....... .
39 ...... do ....... .
47 ...... do ...... ..
67 ...... do ...... ..
22 ...... do ...... ..
20 ...... do ....... .
24 ...... do ...... ..
26 ...... do ...... ..
32 ...... do ...... ..
20 ...... do ...... ..
25

Do.
Do.
Do.
Fort Monroe, Va.
Fort '\Varren, MaHs.
Fort Independence, Mass.
Fort .Adams, R. I.
Plattsburgh Barrack's, N. Y.
Fort Trumbull, Conn.
Do.
Madison Barracks, N.Y.
Fort Adams, R I.
Fort Preble, Me.
Attached to Company C for instruction.

FIRST REGIMENT OF INF ANTHY.
Headquarters .............. Aug. 31, 1875
Non-commissioned
staff and band . ..
23 ...... do ...... ..
A..................
50 ...... do ...... ..
B...................
49 ...... do ...... ..
C..................
50 ...... do ...... ..
D..................
52 ...... do ...... ..
E..................
51 ...... do ....... .
F..................
49 ...... do ....... .
G..................
50 ...... do ....... .
H..................
5L ...... do ...... ..
I . . . . . . •••• .• . . . ••
48 · ...... do ....... .
K............ .....
53 ...... do ...... ..
Total..........

Fort Randall, Dak.
Do.
Lower .Brule Agency, Dak.
Fort Sully, Dak.
Fort Randall, Dak.
Do.
.
Fort Sully, Dak.
Do.
Fort Randall, Dak
Fort Sully, Dak.
Fort Ran<lall, Dak.
Do.

5:26

SECOND .REGDfENT OF INFANTRY.
Headquarters .............. Aug. 3L, 1875
Non -commissioned
staff and band...
14 ...... do ...... ..
A..................
42 ...... do ....... .
B..................
37 ...... do ...... ..
C..................
45 .... ;do ...... ..
D..................
43 ...... do ...... ..
E..................
42 ...... do ....... .
F..................
44 ...... do ....... .
G..................
46 ...... do ...... ..
H..................
41 ...... do ...... ..
I...................

K..................

Recruits .. .. . . . . ..

~ount

Vernon Barracks, Ala.

Do.
Atlanta, Ga.
Do.
Huntsville, Ala.
Atlanta, Ga.
Chattanooga, Tenn.
Mount Vemon Barracks, Ala.
Do.
:Mobile, Ala.
43 ...... flo ...... .. Atlanta, Ga.
50 ...... do ....... . Mobile, Ala.
4 .............. .. Left Fort Colnmhns Srptember 13, 1875.
Left Newport Barracks Septflmber 17, 1875.

~:~~;:::::::::: -4:~

,. . . . . . . ..

GENERAL OF THE ARMY.
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1.-StMernent shuwing the organization of enlisted men of the Regular Army, tf'c.-Continued.
THIRD REGIMENT OF INFANTRY.

§-g

Companies, &c.
- - - - - --

--1

8 .e
'g "§ ~

~~2
c C>.Cil

F ................. .
G .....•..........•.
H ...... . .......... .

I. ................. .

Aug.

31, 187;)

Holly Springs, Miss.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Natchitoches, La.
New Orleans, La.
Coushatta, La.
Holly Springs, Miss.
Do.
...... do ........·
Do.
.. ._ .. do ....... . Alexandria, La.
.
..... do ....... . Shreveport, La.
Left Fort Columbus September 13, 1875.

.. .... rlo ...•....
. . ... . do ....... .
...... do ....... .
...... rlo ....... .
..... . do ...... . .
3!) ••••... dQ .••..••.
37 ...... do . ... ... .
42 ...... do ....... .

3:3

K ........... : ..... .
Recruits .......... .

40
43
3

Total..........

414

REGUfE~T

FOURTH

Headquarters ......... , .... Aug. 31,1875
Non-commissioned
·
staff and band...
13 ...... do ...... ..
A..................
40 ...... do ... ... ..
B..................
34 ...... rio ....... .
C. . ................
30 ...... do ...... .
D..................
42 ...... do ....... .
E..................
45 ...... do ....... .
F..................
32 ...... do ... .... .
G ............... ,..
43 ... ·... -do ....... .
R..................
29 ...... do ....... .
I...................
32 ...... do ....... .
K..................
38 ...... do ....... .
J\1nsicians, &c ..... .
5
Recruits ......... ..
152
Total..........

Station.

f"l

Headquarters ............. .
Non -commissioned
staff and band .. .
22
A ................. .
40
B ................. .
42
c ........... :..... .
33
D ................. .
40
E ................. .

Date of report.

OF INFA..NTRY.

Fort Bridger, Wyo.

no.

Fort Fetterman, Wyo.
Camp Brown, Wyo .
Fort Fetterman, Wyo.
Fort I .. aramie, Wyo.
Do.
Fort Fetterman, Wyo.
Fort Sanders, Wyo . .
Fort Bridger, Wyo.
Fort Fetterman, Wyo.
Fort Bridger, Wyo.
L eft Newport Barracks Septe mber 3, 1875.
Left Fort Uolumbus September 4, 1875.

535

FIFTH REGIMENT OF

Headquarters...... . . . . . . . .
Non-commissioned
staff and band.,.
20
A..................
37
B..................
46

C..................

40

D..................
E..................
F..................
G..................
H..................
I...................
K..................

3l
52
40
34
48
42

36

Total..........

426

Aug.

31, 1875

...... do........
..... . do ... .....
...... tlo ........
...... do ........
..... . do........
...... do ........
...... do........
...... do........
...... do ........
...... do ........ ,
...... do........
·

I~FANTRY.

Fort Lea venwortb, Kans.
Do.
Fort Sill, Incl. T.
Fort Leavenworth, Kans.
l:!' ort Riley, Kans.
Do.
Fort Leavenworth, Kans.
Do.
Do.
Fort~i.ll,Incl.T.

Fort L eavenworth, Kans.
Do:
·
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1.-Statement~showing

the organization of enlisted men of the Regula·r Army, 4'c.-Continned·
SIXTH REGIMENT OF INFANTRY.

Companies, &c.

Station.

Headquarters ........·...... Aug. 31,1875
Non-commissioned
staff and band....
25 ...... do ....... .
A..................
46 ...... do ....... .
B..................
53 ...... do ....... .
C..................
58 ...... do ....... .
D..................
53 ...... do ....... .
E......... .........
49 ...... do ....... .
F.... ..............
53 ...... do . ...... .
G...... ............
51 ...... do ....... .
H..................
54 ...... do ....... .
I...................
44 ...... do ....... .
K... ......... ......
49 ...... do ....... .
Total........

Fort Buford, Dale
Do.
Standing Rock agency, Dak.
Fort A. Lincoln, Dak.
Fort Buford, Dak.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Fort Stevenson, Dak.
Fort Buford, Dak.
Fort Steven'son, Dak.

535
SEVENTH REGIMENT OF INFANTRY.

Headquarters...... . .. . . . .. Aug. 31, 1875
Non-commissioned
staff and band.... • 20 ...... do ...... ..
45 ...... do .... . .. .
A ................ ..
B ................. .
43 ...... do ....... .
c ................. .
46 ...... do . ...... .
D ................ ..
46 ...... do ..... .. .
E ................. .
47 ...... do ....... .
F ................. .
45 ...... do ....... .
G ..... ...... ...... .
45 ...... do .. .... .
H ................. .
48 ...... do ...... ..
I ... . . ........... . . .
4'1 ...... do ....... .
K .. .............. . .
42 ...... do ....... .
Recrnits ...... ... . .
14
Do ...... ...... .
87
Total .. . . . . . .

Fort Shaw, Mont.
Do.
Do.
Do.
]'ort Ellis, Mont.
Fort Shaw, Mont.
Camp Baker, Mont.
Fort Bent.on, Mont.
Fort Shaw, Mont.
Camp Baker, Mont.
]'ort Shaw, Mont.
Do.
Loft Fort Columbns September 20, 1875.
Left JS'ewport Barracks September 23, 1875.

571
EIGHTH REGIMENT OF INFANTRY.

Headquarters...... . . . . . . . .
Non-commissioned
staff and band... .
21
A............ ......
40
B.... ............ ..
44
C.. ................
49

...... do........
Do.
...... do ....... Camp Verde, Ariz.
...... do .. . .....
Do.
...... do....... Camp McDowell, .Ariz.

II..................

...... do ........

~G.~~~~~:
::::::::::::
.................

Aug. 31, 18751 Fort Whipple, Ariz.

:~50 ......
:::::J~::~~::
: ~;~~w~~~~~::±Jr::
do ........ CampLowell,.Ariz.
41

ir:::::::::::: ::::~:

Fort Yuma, Cal.

~~ ::::::~~:::::::: 8~~~ 1~~~~:1~iz.

Total.... .. ..

478

t

GENERAL OF THE ARMY.
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I.-Statement showing the o?'ganization of enlistecl men of the Regular Army, 9·c.-Continned
NINTH REGIMENT OF INFANTRY .
.. "0

~§

Companies, &c.

'd~.P

Date of r eport.

~i~

Station.

........ ,c
.. p.~

--------------l-~----- l------------1------------------------------------------Headquarters ..........••..
Non-commissioned
staff and band ... .
19
48
A ................. .
B ................ ..
53
c ................ ..
43
D ............... . ..
54
E ............ ..... .
51
51
F ................ ..
50
G------ ~ ----------H ................ ..
52
I ................. ..
48
K ............. .. ..
47
Recruit ........... .
1
Do ..... . ...... .
12
Total .. .. .. . .

Aug.

31, 1875

...... do ...... ..
...... do ....... .
...... do . ...... .
...... do ...... ..
...... do ....... .
.June 30, 1875
Aug. 31, 1875
...... do ...... ..
...... do ...... ..
...... do ...... ..
...... do ....... .

Fort Laramie, Wyo.
Do.
Camp Robinson, Neb.
Fort Laramie, Wyo.
Do.
Camp Robinson, Neb.
Fort Laramie, Wyo.
Camp Sheridan, Neb.
Cn.mp Robinson, Neb.
Fort Laramie, Wyo.
Camp Robinson, Neb.
Camp Sheridan, Neb.
Left Newport Barracks September 3,1875.
Left Fort Columbus September 4, 1875.

529

TENTH REGIMENT OF INFANTRY.
Headquarters...... .. .. . .. .
Non-commissioned
staff and band .. .
21
47
A ................ ..
37
B ................. .
44
c ................ ..
D ............... .. .
48
E ................ ..
44
F ........... ..... ..
48
:36
G .......... ....... .
34
H .......... -------44
!. ....... . ......... .
K ................. .
30
13
Recruits ......... ..
Total . . . . . . . . . .

Aug. 31, 1875
...... do
...... do
...... do
...... do
...... do
...... do
...... do
...... do
...... do
...... do
...... do

..... ..
...... .
...... .
..... ..
...... .
...... .
..... ..
.. .... .
..... ..
...... .
.... ..

Fort .McKavett, Tex.
Do.
Fort Concho, Tex.
Fort McKavett, T ex.
Do.
San Antonio, Tex.
Fort McKavett, T<3x.
Do.
·
Fort Clark, Tex.
· Do.
Fort McKavett, Tex.
Fort Clark. Tex.
Loft Fort Columbus August 22, 1875.

446

ELEVENTH REGIMENT OF INFANTRY.
Headquarters ...............
Non -commissioned
staff and band....
19
A..................
42
B..................
37
C..................
46
D. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
33
E..................
42
F..................
39
G. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
34
H..................
:38
I............ ..... ..
38
K ................. :
30
Recruits...........
6
Do.............
18
Total ......... - ~-422

Aug. 31, 1875
... ... do .. .. .. .
...... do .......
...... do . .. .. ..
...... do ...... .
...... do . . . . . . .
...... do .......
...... do . .... ..
...... do . . . . . . .
...... do .......
...... do .......
...... do .. ... .. 1
.............. -- ~
. ...... .... .....

Fort Richardson, Tex.
Do.
Fort Griffin, Tex.
Fort RicbardRon, Tex.
Fort Sill, Ind. T.
Do.
FortRichardson,Tex.
l!'ort Griffin, Tex.
Do.
FortConcho,Tex.
Fort Sill, Ind. T.
'
Fort Richardson , T ex.
Le~t .Jacks?n Barracks .Jul.v 16, 1 87~.
LeftFortUolumbusAugust22, 187;>.
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1.-Stalement showing the ol'gc~nization of enlisted men of the Regular Army, g·c.-Continued.
TWELFTH REGIMENT Ol!' INFANTRY.

Station.

Companies, &c.

Headquarters ............. .
Non-commissioned
17
staff and band ...
36
A..-------·---·----.
B ................. .
28
40
cD -----··--------~-................ .
42
E ................. .
41
F ................. .
39
37
G -·. - - -..... - - .. -.. .
35
H .................. 1. ................. .
K ................. .

Total . .. . .. .. ..

A.ug. 31, 1875

Angel Island, Cal.

Do.
...... do ..... ..
. ..... iio ...... . Camp Mojave, Ariz.

...... do ..... .. Fort Yuma, Cal.
....... . A.ngel Island, Ual.
...... . Camp Independence, Cal.
..... .. Camp Gaston, Cal.
..... .. Angel Island, Cal.
...... do ..... .. Camp Bidwell, Cal.
...... do_ ..... . Camp Halleck, Nev.
43 ...... do ...... . Angel Island, Cal.
30 ...... do ...... . Camp Mojave, A.riz.
...... do
...... do
..... .do
...... do

388

THIRTEENTH REGIMENT OF INFANTRY.
Headquarters ............ .. A.ug. 31, 1875 Holly Springs, Miss.
Non -commissioned
staff and band ... .
21 ...... do . ..... .
Do.
45 ...... do_ .... .. Vicksburg, Mi!is .
.A. ................ ..
B ................ ..
43 ...... do ...... . Baton Rouge Barracks, La.
c ................. .
Do. .
51 ...... do.-~---D ................ ..
50 ...... do ...... . Holly Springs, Miss.
45 ..... .. do ...... . Baton Rouge Barracks, La.
E ............ -----·
45 ...... do _..... . Holly Springs, Miss.
F ................. .
39 ...... do ..... ..
G ................ ..
Do.
.
H ................. .
40 ..••.. do ...... . Baton Rouge Barracks, La.
!. ................. .
43 ...... do ..... .. Vicks~urg, Miss.
K ................. .
41 ...... do ...... . Holly Spring·s, Miss.
Reuruits .......... .
3
Left Fort Columbus September 13, 1875.
Total......... .

466

FOURTEENTH REGIMENT OF INFANTRY.
Headquarters...... . .. . .. • . Aug. 3t, 1875
~on-commissioned

staff and bantl ·...

.A..................
B.. ................
C. .................
D..................
E .......'...........
F..................
G .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . .
H ..................
I . • • •. . . . . . . . . • • • . .

K...... ...... ......

Recruits . . . . . . . . . . .
Total . . .. . . . .

Camp Douglas, Utah.

Do .
Fort Hall, IdalJO.
Camp Douglas, Utah.
Do.
Fort Cameron, Utah.
Do.
Camp Douglas, Utah.
Fort Cameron, Utah .
Camp Douglas, Utah.
44 .•.... do ....... .
Do.
45 ...... do . ...... .
Do.
8 ............... . Left Fort Columbus September 4,

22
50
45
50
43
48
47
48
46

496

...... do ....... .
...... do ....... .
...... do ....... .
...... do ....... .
...... do ....... .
...... do ....... .
...... do ....... .
...... do ... .... .
...... do ....... .

187~ .

GENERAL 0.1:<'

TIIE ARMY.
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1. -Statement showing the organization·of enlistecl rnen of the Regula?' Army, .j·c.-Cont.inuecl.
FIFTEENTH REGIMENT OF INFANTRY.

"'"'
s~

Companies, &c.

~ §~
]!~

Date of report.

Station.

~Ac:;l

Headquarters . . . . . . . ....••. Aug. 31, 1875
Non-commissioned
staff and band .. .
13 ...... do ...... ..
22 ...... do ...... ..
A ................ ..
B ................ ..
29 ...... do ....... .
c ................ ..
40 ...... do ....... .
D ................. .
37 ...... do ....... .
E ............ .... ..
17 ...... do ...... ..
34 ...... do ...... ..
F ................. .
G ................. .
32 ...... do .........
H ................ ..
32 ...... do ...... ..
29 · ...... do ....... .
I ................ ..
K ................. .
33 ...... do ....... .
Total........

Fort Wingate, N. Mex.
Do . .
Do.
Fort Crai:r, N. Mex.
Fort Union, N. Mex.
Fort Garland. Colo.
Fort Bayard, N. Mex.
Fort Craig, N. Mex.
Fort Selden, N.Mex.
Fort Stanton, N.Mex.
Fort Marcy, N. Mex.
Fort Wingate,N.Mex.
150 recruits ordered September 14, 1875.

318

SIXTEENTH REGIME~T OF INFANTRY.

Headquarters ..... . . .. . .. .. Aug. 31, 1875
Non-commissioned
staff and band .. .
29 ...... do ....... .
A ................. .
44 ...... do ....... .
B ................ ..
38 ...... do ....... .
c ................ ..
49 ...... do ...... ..
D ................ ..
40 ...... do ...... ..
29 ...... do ...... ..
E ................ ..
40 ...... do ...... ..
F ................ ..
G ................. .
36 ...... do ....... .
40 ...... do ....... .
H ................ ..
I ................ ..
29 ...... do ....... .
39 .••••• do ....... .
K ................. .
Recruit·.......... ..
1
Recruits ........ ..
6
Do ........... ..
8
Total........

Nashville, Tenn.
Do.
Lebanon, Ky.
Jackson, Miss.
Little Rock, Ark.
Humboldt, Tenn.
Lancaster, Ky.
Nashville, Tenn.
Do.
Jackson, Miss.
Little Rock, Ark.
Frankfort, Ky.
.
Left Newport Barracks September 1, 1875.
J"eft Fort Columbus September 13; 1875.
Left Newport Barracks September 17, 1875.
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SEVENTEENTH REGIMENT OF INFANTRY.

Headquarters...... .. .. . . .. Aug. 31, 1875
Non-commissioned
staff and band...
19 ...... do ....... .
A..................
19 ...... do ....... .
B.................
33 ...... do ...... ..
C...................
21 ...... do ...... ..
D..................
34 ...... do ....... .
E.................
40 ...... do ...... ..
F.................
40 ...... do ....... .
G.................
33 ...... do ...... ..
H..................
27 ...... do ....... .
I..................
40 ...... do . ..... ..
K..................
34 ...... do ....... .
Recruits .. .. .. .. ..
113 .............. ..
Do.............
17 .............. ..
Total . .......

470

Fort Abercrombie, Dak.
Do.
Do.
Fort Wadaworth, Dak.
Do.
.
Fort Rice, Dale
Standing Rock agency, Dak.
Fort Abercrombie, Dak.
Fort A. Lincoln, Dak.
Do.
Big·Cheyenne agency, Dak.
Do.
Left Newport Barracks August 30, 1875.
Left Fort Columbus Augnst 28, 1875.
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1.-Staternent sho1cing the 01'ganization of enl·isted men of the Regnlm· .d1·my, g·c.-Continued.
EIGHTEENTH REGIMENT OF INFANTRY.
~"d

Q;) ..

s~

Companies, &c.

~~
~~~
0

]

Date of report.

Station.

P<~

--------------1~~~---:-----~----:----------------------------------------Headquarters ..... .
X on-commissioned
staff and band .. . .
A ...... ·········-- B ....•............ .

c ··················

D ................ ..

E .. : ............. ..
F ................ ..
G ................. .
H ................. .
!. ................ ..
K ................. .

R ecruit ........ . .. .
Recruits ......... ..
Total........

Aug.

31, 1875

Columbia, S. C.

22 . ..... do ....... .
Do.
~8 ...... do ...... .. Atlanta, Ga.
45 ...... do ...... .. Columbia, S.C.
36 ...... do ....

. .. . Yorkville, S.C.

...... do ...... .. Columbia, S.C.
...... do ....... . Atlanta, Ga.
...... do ....... . Columbia, S.C.
...... do ...... ..
Do.
..... . do ...... ..
Do.

39
41
44
48
45

...... do ...... ..
Do.
43 ...... do ....... . Greenville, S. C.
1
Left Fort Columbus September 13, 1875.
3
Left Newport Barracks September 17,1875.

41

446

NINETEENTH REGIMENT OF INFANTRY.

Headquarters ...... . . . . . . . . Aug. 31, 1875
Non-commissioned
19 .. .... do ...... ..
staff and band .. .
44 ...... do ....... .
A ................ ..
37 ...... do ...... ..
B ................. .
34 ...... do ....... .
c ................. .
45 ...... do ....... .
D ................ ..
37 ..... do ...... ..
E ................. .
34 ...... do ...... ..
F ................ ..
34 ...... do ... : ... .
G ................ ..
H ................ .
42 ....•. do ....... .
36 ...... do ....... .
I ................ ..
44 ...... do ....... .
K ................. .
Total..........

Fort Lyon, Colo.
Do.
Fort Dodge, Kans.
F·ort Larned, Kans.
Fort Dodge, Kans.
Fort Lyon, Colo.
:Fort Sill, Ind. T.
Camp Supply, Ind. T.
Do.
Fort Sill, Ind. T.
Fort Lyon, Colo.
Fort \Vallace, Kans.

406

TWENTIETH REGIMENT OF INFANTRY.

Headquarters ..... .
Non-commissioned
staff and band ... .
A ................. .
B ................ ..

c ................. .

D ................. .
E ................. .
F ................ ..
G ................. .
H ................. .
I . ................. .
K ................ ..

Total..........

Aug.

31, 1875

Fort Snelling, Minn.

25 ...... do ...... .
36 ...... do ......

Do.
.. Fort Seward, Dak.

3fi ...... do ....... . Fort Ripley, Minn.
36 ...... do ....... .

Fort Snelling, Minn.

39 ...... do ....... . I!'ort Pembina, Dak.

35 ...... do ...... .. Fort Totten, Dak.
37

.••.•. do ....... .

Fort Pembina, Dak.

38 ...... do ....... . Fort Ripley, Minn.
38 ...... do ....... . Fort Snelling, Minn.

35 ...... do ....... . Fort Pembina, Dak.
39 .: .... do ...... .

394

Fort Totton, Dak.
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1.-Statement tho wing the organization of enlisted men of the Regnla1· .l1·my, ~·c.--Continued.
TWENTY-FIRST REGIMENT OF INFANTRY.

Companies, &c.

Station.

He"adq narterEl. ..... . . . . . . . .
Non-commissioned
staff and band....
17
A..................
44
B..................
46
C .•. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
45
D...................
37
E..................
39
F..................
44
G..................
3tl
H..................
36
I...................
41

Aug.

31, 1875

...... do........
...... do ........
.Jnne 30,1875
Ang. 31, 1875
...... do ........
...... do ........
...... do........
...... do........
...... do ........
...... do........
K .... ............. . -~ ...... do ....... - ~
Total .. . . . .. . ..

Fort Vancouver, Wash.
Do.
Camp Harney, Oreg.
Fort Wrangel, Alaska.
Fort Townsend, 'Wash.
FortVancouver,WaslJ.
Fort Walla Walla, Wash.
Fort Kla:nath, Oreg.
Fort Lapwai, Idaho.
Fort Vancouver, Wash.
Do.
.Fort_ Boise, Idaho.

42;)

•
TWENTY-SECOND REGIMENT OF INFANTRY.
Headquarters. .. ... . . . . . . . .
Non-commissioned
staff and band...
25
A...... . .. . . . . . .. . .
22
B..................
37
C..................
18
D................ ..
26
E..................
30
P ..................
G..................
H..................
I... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
K............ ......

32
20

Total .. .. . .. .. .

279

~~0

19
20

Aug. 31, 1875

Fort Wayne, Mich.

Do.
...... do .... ... .
...... do ....... . Madison Barracks, N.Y.
...... do ....... .
...... do ....... .
...... ilo ...... ..
...... do ....... .
...... do ...... ..
...... do ....... .
...... do ....... .
...... do ..... .. .
...... do ...... ..

]'ort Porter, N. Y .
Fort Brady, Mich.
Fort Wayne, Mich.
Fort Macldnac, Mich.
]'ort Wayne, Mich.
Fort Brady, Mich.
Fort Wayne, Mich.
Fort Gmtiot, Mich.
Fort Porter. N. Y.
100 recruits ordered Septemher 15, 1875.

TWENTY-THIRD REGIMENT OF INFANTRY.
Headquarters ..... .
Non-commissioned
staff and band .. .
A ................. .
B ................ ..

c .............. ... .

D ................ ..
E ... .............. .
]'

................. .

G ................ ..

H ................ ..
I ................. ..
K ................ ..

Recruits ......... ..
Total ...... ...

Aug. 31, 1875
2t ...... do ...... ..
47 ...... do ....... .
35 ...... do ...... ..
51 ...... do ..... ..
33 ...... do ..... . . .
40 ...... do ...... ..
43 ...... do ....... .
42 ...... do ........
47 ...... do ...... ..
44 ...... do .... . .. .
36 ...... do ....... .
8

447

Omaha Barracks, Nebr.
Do.
Fort Hartsuff, Nebr.
Fort McPherson, Nebr.
Omaha Barracks, Nebr.
Fort Fred Steele, Wash.
Cheyenne Depot, Wash.
Fort D. A. liussell, Wash.
Omall>)> Barracks, Nebr.
Fort D. A. Russell, Was.
Omaha Barracks, Nebr.
Do
Left Fort Columbus September 4, 1875.
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I.-Statement sho1cing the organization of enlistecl men of the RegtLlm· Anny,
TWENTY-FOURTH

Headquarters ............. .
Non-commissioned
4
staff and band ...
.A. .•.•••...•.••••.•.
37
B ................. .
22

F ................. .
G ................ ..
H ................. .
I. ................ ..
K ................ ..

41
48
27
40
19
22
24
45

Total..........

329

c ··················

OF INFANTRY.

Station.

Date.

Company, &c.

D ................. .
E .•......•.........

REGIME~T

Aug.

31, 1875

...... do ...... ..
June 30, 1875
Aug. 31, 1875
...... do ........
June 30, 1875
Aug. 31, 1875
.June 30, 1875
Aug. 31, 1875
...... do ...... ..
...... do ...... ..
June 30, 1875

Fort Brown, Tex.
Do .
Ringgold Barracks, Tex.
Fort Mcintosh, Tex.
Fort Brown, Tex.
Fort Duncan, Tex.
Fort Brown, Tex.
Fort Duncan, ·'rex.
]'ort Richardson, Tex.
Fort Brown, Tex.
Do.
Ringgold Barracks, Tex.

TWE:NTY-FIFTH REGIMENT OF INFANTRY.
Headquarters...... . . . . . . . . A a g. 31, 1875
Non-commissioned
13 ...... do ....... .
staff and banu...
A . ......... :.......
28 ...... do ...... ..
B..................
45 ...... do ....... .
C..................
37 ...... do ...... ..
D..................
25 ...... do ...... ..
E..................
24 ...... do ...... ..
F..................
36 ...... do ...... ..
G..................
34 ...... do ....... .
H..................
48 ...... do ....... .
I...................
42 ...... do ....... .

K...................

Total...........

Fort Davis, Tex.

Do.
Fort Stockton, Tex.
Fort Qnitman, Tex.
Fort Stockton, Tex.
Fort Davis, Tex.
Do.
Fort Stockton, Tex.
Fort Davis, Tex.
Do.
Do.
Do.
32 ...... dot ..... ..

364

ENGINEER BATTALION.
Ileadquarters ............ .. Aug. 31, 1875 Willet's Point, New York Harbor.
Non-commissioned .
staff and band ... .
12 ...... do ...... ..
Do.
A ................. .
57 ...... do ....... .
Do.
B ................. .
61 ...... do .. ..... ..
Do.
c ................. .
69 ...... do ...... ..
Do.
D ................ ..
19 ...... <lo ...... ..
Do.
E ................ ..
51 ...... do ...... .. West Point, N. Y.
Total..........

269

~v.-

Continued·
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E~~~~:d Date of report.
Ava.i lable recruits at Fort Columb~s, New York Harbor, general service
20.2, and colored 32 .••••.••••••.••••.••••.•.•.•.••••.....•.••....•.•..••••..
A yaiJable recruits at 'Newport Barracks, Kentucky, general senice 169, and
colored 41. ......................................................... . .... ..
Available recruits at Saint Louis Barracks, Missouri, mounted service 255,
and colored 61. ............................................ - .. -.......... ..
Available recruits at New York Cit.y, mounted service .................... ..
Total ...•.......•.............••.•.... .... ....... . ....................
Permanent and recruiting parties, music boys, and recruits at depots not
available for assignment .•...•............................................
General-senice men on duty in bureaus·of the War Department, Army. Division, and Department headquarters, &c ........ ............ .......... ..
Ordnance Department .................... ... ......... .. .................. .
West Point detachments .....,.............................................. .
Signal detachment ...................................... . .... . ........... -'·.
Hospital stewards .• ...•.... ... .. . ..........................................

fJg;:x;y:~~~:~~;~;~:t~~-~-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:·:·:·:·:·:-~-~-:-:-:-:-::::::::
:::::::::::::::::::::::
.Prison guards, Fort Leavenworth, Kansas . .. ............................... .

234

Sept. 20, 1875

210

Sept. · 30,

1875

316 Sept. 20, 1875
15 . ..... do ........
775
701

Sept. 20, 1875

273
384
227
455
209
115
140
169
59

Aug. 31, 1875
.. .... do .•......
.. .... do ........
. ..... do . .... ...
. ..... do ........
.. .... do ........
...... do, .......
...... do .•......
...... do .... .. ..

NorE.-The authorized strength-enlisted men-of the following-named organizations is as follows:
Engineer battalion . .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. . .. . . .. . .
200 Company of artillery ....•.•..•...........
Infantry regiment ........... ~ ...... a545, b50\l, c400 Battery of artillery .... . . . ... ...... .... ..
8~
Infar.tr,y company ....... ...................
Cavalry regiment........................
v
Artillery regiment.........................
520 Cavalry company.........................
70
a First, Fourth, Sixth, Seventh, Eighth, Ninth, Tenth, Eleventh, Thirteenth, Fourteenth, Fifteenth,
Seventeenth, and Twenty-third Infantry.
b Twenty-fourth and Twenty-fifth Infantry.
c Second, Third, Fifth, Twelfth, Sixteenth, Eighteenth, Nineteenth, Twentieth, Twenty-first, and
Twenty- second Infantry.
·

I

84

RECAPITULATION.
Regiment.
First Ca,alrv .......................... .

i&~if~1fEHL//:::/

Seventh Cavalry ... .................. ..

~~!¥1~rr:r:::::: :~:::;::; ;~;;:::;:.

Second Artillery ..... . ................. .
Third Artillery ..... .. ....... .... .. .... .
Fourth Artillery ...................... ..

jf:~~ i~f~;\e:.l:::::: ::: :: :: ::: ~ ~:::: ~ ~ ~ ·.

Second Infantry ........................ .
Third Infantry ........................ ..
Fourth Infantry .................... . .. .

~t!l~ i~~~Yls:::::::::::::::: ::::::::::

Seventh Infantry ............... . ...... .
Eighth Infantry' ..•.....•...............
Ninth Infantry ....................... ..
Tenth Infantry . : . ..................... .
Eleventh Infantry .......... : ......... ..
Twelfth Infantry ...................... .
Thirteenth Inf~ntry ................... .
·Fourteenth Infantry ................... .
Fifteenth Infantry ...............•......
Sixteenth Infantry ............ . ........ .
Seventeenth Infantry ................. ..
Eighteenth Infantry' ................... .
Nineteenth Infantry ..••.•.............

Number
of men.
764
780
698
781
783
693

*656
7:30
615
706
492
522
t 504
537
449
526
462
414
535
426
535
571
478
529
446
422
388

Regiment.
Twentieth Infantry .•....••..•.........
Twenty-first Infantry ................. .
Twenty-second Infantry .............. .
Twenty-third Infantry ..... .......•.. ..
Twenty-fourth Infantry ............... .
Twenty-fifth Infantry ................. .
Engineer Battalion ................... .
Permanent and recruiting parties. music bo~s, ·and recruits not available
for ass1gnment ................. ·-···'
General-service men on duty in the. bureaus of the War Department, Arniy,
Di,ision, and Department headquarters, &c .............. , ......... .
Ordnance Departm ent ................ .
vVest Point detachments ........•......
Signal detachment II •••.•••••••••.••••.
Hospital stewards ..................... .
Ordnance sergeants .................. ..
Commissary sergeants ....... : . ..•.. .•.
Indian scouts ......................... .
Available recruits at depots ........•..
Prison guard ......................... ..

394
425
§279
447'
329
364
269

TotaL ............... ; .......... ..
Total September 15, 1875 ....... ..

24,486
24, 591 .

701

273
384

227
455
209
115
140
169
775
59

466

Loss ...•..... . .................•.

496
t318
428
470
446

105

Total September 30, 1875 . ............ ..
Deduct signal detachment .....•.... , ..

24,486
455

Total less signal detachment ...•.

24,031

406

* One hundred and fifty r ecruits ordered September 13, 1875.
t Ten recruits ordered to Company D September 15, 1875.
tOne hundred and fifty .recrmts ordered September 14, 1875.
§One hundred recruits ordered September 15, 1875.
II Not included in the 25,000 authorized by law.

4w

Number
of men.
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2.-REPORT OF MAJ. GEN. W. S. HANCOCK, COMMANDING MILITARY DIVISION
OF THE ATLANTIC.
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE ATLANTIC,

New York, Bepternber 25, 1875.
SIR : I have the honor to submit the following report of the Military
Division of the Atlantic during the past year:
The geographical limits of the division have undergone no change
since the date of my last annual report. The number of posts occupied
by troops is one less than at date of last report-the garrison of David's
Island, New York Harbor, having been withdrawn on account of the
dilapidated condition of the public buildings there, and the post placed
in charge of an agent of the Quartermaster's Department. The aggregate in troops at the date of last returns, August 31, 1875, was as follows:
Commissioned officers ...........................................•...... :. . . . .
238
Enlisted men ....•..............•....................................•..•.••. 1, 833
Total ...•••.............·••... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . 2, 071

distributed among the twenty pos'ts shown on the accompanying
tabular statement.
There have been few movements of troops during the year. Company
H, Third Artillery, left David's Island on the 5th of October, 1874,
taking post at Fort Warren, Boston Harbor. Company M, Third Artillery, left the same post on the 17th, taking post at Fort Wadsworth.
On the 13th of May, 1875, Company K, Third Artillery, stationed at
Fort Wadsworth, ~nd Company M, same regiment, at Fort Wood, exchanged stations. The exchange was effected without expense to the
Government:
At date of last report seven companies of the Twenty-second Infantry
were absent on detached service at New Orleans, in compliance with telegraphic instructions from the War Department, dated September 17,1874.
These cowpanies rejoined the division during the month of May, 1875, and
were distributed to the posts from which they were originally taken, viz,
Companies D, F, and H, to Fort Wayne; Companies Band K, to Fort
Porter; Company I, to Fort Gratiot; Company A, to Madison Barracks.
In my last annual report 1 alluded to the proposed establishment of
a national park on the island of Mackinac, Michigan, and called attention to the recommendation of the post-commander, that an engineer
officer be sent to the island to "map out" the portion of the reservation
to be devoted to that purpose. Since then, the subject of a national
park at this place has been settled by the passage of the act of March
3, 1875, and .the preliminary steps necessary to carry out the provisions
of the act have been taken under instructions from tile War Department. In this connection I take occasion to refer to my letter of the
8th instant, recommending that, in view of the establishment of the
park, and the additional labor which will devolve thereby upon the garrison, certain additions and repairs to the public quarterR be authorized
at Fort Mackinac, with a view of posting another company there.
I inclose a return showing the distribution of troops in the division;
also the reports of the chiefs of the staff departments at these headquarters. These reports exhibit in detail the operations of the several
departments for the periods which they cover.
I invite special attention to the report of the judge-advocate of the
division, which exhibits a gratifying decrease in the number of desertions during the past year. For the year ending August 31, 1873, the
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percentage of desertions in t~e Department of the East alone was 33.50.
For the year ending August 31, 1874, the percentage in the entire division was 22.39 ; and for the year ending August 31, ultimo, 8.36, or
eight cases of desertion in every hundred men, against twenty-two the
year preceding, a reduction of two, thirds.
The inspections of accounts of disbursing-officers, and the payments
to troops in the division, have been made with regularity and as prescribed by existing orders.
The discipline and instruction of the troops are satisfactory.
I am, sir, very res_p ectfully, your obedient servant,
WINFD. S. HANCOCK,
Major-General, Commanding.
The ASSISTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL,
Headquarters of the Army, Saint Louis, Mo.

3.-REPORT O.E' MAJ. GEN. IRVIN McDOWELL, COMMANDING MILITARY
DIVISION O.E' THE SOUTH.
HEADQUARTER::-l DIVISION OF - THE SOUTH,

Louisville, J[y., October 19, 1875.
SIR: I have the honor to submit to the General of the Armv the
following report of the military operations and military service it; this
division since the_ 30th of September, 1874, the date of my last annual
report.
DEPARTMENT OF THE SOUTH.

October 4, 1874.-Company F, Sixteenth Infantry, (Wedemeyer's,)
returned to Nashville, Tenn., from the Department of the Gulf.
October 8, 1874.-0ompany F, Second United States Infantry, (Cochran's,) was ordered from Montevallo to Tuscaloosa, Ala.; Company K,
·second Infantry, (Kroutinger's,) from Mount Vernon to Mobile, Ala.;
-and Company A, Second Infantry, (Mills's,) was ordered to proceed on
-the arrival of Company A, Seventh Cavalry, (Moylan's,) at Livingston,
to Eutaw, Ala.
October 18, 1874.-The commanding officer post of Charleston, S.C.,
was directed to send a foot company of the First Artillery to Ham burgh,
-S. C., and the commanding officer Newberry, S. C., a commissioned
officer and 20 men of Company K, Eighteenth Infantry, to Laurens, S.
0. Capt. D. M. Vance, Sixteenth Infantry, was instructed to proceed
with a detachment of his company, G, from Humboldt to Somen'ille,
Tenn., and Capt. 0. E. Morse, Sixteenth Infantry, was ordered with his
company, A, from Lebanon, Ky., to Memphis, Tenn. _
October 26, 1874.-The commanding officer post of Chattanooga, Tenn.,
was directed to send an officer and 20 men of Company E, Second Infantry, (Cook's,) to Talladega, Ala., and the commanding officer :Mobile
Barracks, Ala., to send Company G, Second Infantry, (Camp's,) to
Montgomery, Ala; Capt. E. R. Kellogg, Eighteenth Infantry, was directed to send an offiicer and 15 men of .his company, A, from Opelika to
Seale's Station, Ala., and Capt. W. Falck, Second Infantry, to leave an
officer and 10 men at Demopolis, and to proceed witb. the remainder of
his company, D, to Selma, Ala.
October 29, 1874.-The commanding officer Columbia, S.C., was directed to send an officer and 20 men to Winnsborough, S. 0., and in com-
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pliance with instructions from the ...L\..djutant-General of the Army, Company B, Twenty-second Infantry, proceeded from New Orleans to Savann~,G~
.
·
October 30, 1874.-The commanding officer, Huntsville, .Ala., was directed to send an officer and 15 men to Moscow, Tenn., and the commanding officer, Nashville, Tenn., to send . an officer and 20 men to
Lucy, Tenn., both detachments to be subject to the orders of the commanding officer United States troops at Memphis, Tenn. The commanding officer United States troops, ·Eufaula, Ala., was directed to
send an officer and 10 men to Clayton Precinct, Ala., and tt like detachment to SpringHill Precinct, Ala., and the commanding officer United
States troops, Montgomery, Ala., to send an officer and 10 men to Fort
Bronder Precinct, Ala.
October 31, 1874.-The commanding officer, Greenville, Ala., was directed to send an officer and 10 men to Rutledge, Ala., and the commanding officer, Nashville, Tenn., an officer and 10 men to Huntsville,
Ala.
Novernber5, 1874.-The detachment of the Sixteenth Infantry at Huntsville, Ala., and the detachment of the Second Infantry at :Moscow, 'l'enn.,
were ordered back to their proper stations, Nashville, Tenn., and Huntsville, Ala.
Nm,mnber 11, 1874.-The commanding officer, Frankfort, Ky., was directed to withdraw the detachment of Company K, Sixteenth Infantry,
from Monterey, Ky., where it had been on duty since 1\iay 5.
November 13, 1874.-:-The commanding officer, Savannah, Ga., was directed to send Company B, Twenty-second Infantry, to New Orleans, La.,
to r~port to the commanding officer Department of the Gulf.
Not'ember 18, 1874.-0rders were given for the recall of the detachment at Winnsborough, S.C., Lucy and Somerville, Tenn., and Fort Bronder Precinct, Talladega, Clayton, Spring Hill, Rutledge, Seale's Station,
and Demopolis, Ala., and Capt. C. E. Morse, Sixteenth Infantry, was directed to return with his company, A, to Lebanon, Ky., from Memphis,
Tenn.
November 19, 187 4.-0ompany M, Second Artillery, (Pennington's,) was
ordered from Unionville, S. U., to its proper station, Fort Johnston ,
N. U. CompanyE,Second Artillery, (Dunn's,) was ordered from Mariop.,
S.C., to its proper station, Fort 1\facon, N. C. Company Q, Second Artillery, (Woodruff's,) was ordered from Spartan burgh, S.C., to its proper
station, Raleigh, N. C. Company G, Eighteenth Infantry, (Smith's,)
was ordered from Greenville to its proper station, Columbia, S. C.
Company I, Eighteenth Infantry, (Keeler's,) was ordered from Tuskegee,.
Ala. , to its proper station. Columbia, S. C. The commanding officer,
Columbia, S.C., was in structed to recall CompanyD,Eighteenthinfantry,
(Morris's,) from E<lgefield, S. C., and Company H, Eighteenth Infantry,
(McLaughlin's,). from Abbeville, S. 0. Company G, Second United
States Infantry, (Camp's,) was ordered to return to its proper station,
1\ionnt Vernon Barracks, from Montgomery, Ala. Company F, Second
Infant ry, (Cochran's,) was ordered from Tuscaloosa, Ala., to its proper
st ation , Mount Vernon Barracks, Ala. The commanding officer, McPherson Barracks, Atlanta, Ga., was directed to recall Company A, Second Infantry, (Mills's,) from Eutaw, Ala., Company B, Second Infantry,.
(Trowbrid ge's, ) from Carrollton, Ala., Company D, Second Infantry,
(F alck' ,) from Selma, and Oowpany I, Second Infantry, (Conrad's:}
from Butler, Ala.
·
No'Vember 20, 1874.-Company 0, First United States Artillery, (McCrea's,) wa s ordered from Summerville, S. C., to its proper station, St.
Augustine, l!~ la .
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.November 25, 1874.-Company D, Sixteenth Infantry, (Theaker's,) arrived at Humboldt, Tenn., from Jackson, Miss.
November 27, 1874.-Company 1\1, First Artillery, (Langdon's,) was ordered from l\1obile Barracks, Ala., to its proper station, Fort Barrancas,
Fla.
December 10, 1874.-Company H, Second Infantry, (Daggett's,) was
ordered from Eufaula to Mobile Barracks, Ala.
·
December 11, 1874.-Company E, Seventh Cavalry, (Ilsley's,) was
ordered from Greensborough. to Opelika, Ala., to relieve Company A,
Eighteenth Infantry, (Kellogg's.) On being relieved, Company A
returned to its proper .station, l\1cPherson Barracks, Atlanta, Ga.
December 12, 1874.-Company H, First Artillery, (Haskins's,) was
ordered from Ham burgh, S.C., and CompanyD, Second Artille~y, (Litchfield's,) from Barnwell, S. C., to their proper station, Charleston, S. C.
Febructry u, 1875.-Pursuant to instructions from the War Department, Company B, Eighteenth Infantry, (Ogden's,) was sent from
Columbia to Edgefield, S. C. The company returned to its proper
station February 28.
~?J-larch 18, 1875.-The commanding officer, McPherson Barracks, Atlanta, Ga., was directed to send two detachments of 15 men, each under
a commissioned officer; and the commanding officer, Chattanooga, two
detachments of 12 men, each under a commissioned officer, to assist the
collectors of internal revenue in the discharge of their duties in the
country adjacent to Chattanooga. The detachments to return to their
proper stations June 27.
JJfay 15, 1875.-Pursuant to Special Orders No. 28, current series,
Headquarters of the Army, Company E, Seventh Cavalry, left Opelika,
Ala., and on the lt;th, Company A, Seventh CaYalry, left Livingston,
Ala., for the Department of Dakota, and these posts were discontinued.
June 24, 1875.-Pnrsuant to the request of the supervisor of internal
revenue, district of Virginias, Carolinas, Georgia, and Florida, Company E, Eighteenth Infantry, (Kline's,) was sent from 1\fcPherson Barracks to encamp at Toccoa City, Habersham County, Ga. The company is still at that place.
July 7, 1875.-The post of Newberry; S. C., was abandoned, and the
command, Company K, Eighteenth Infantry, (Stewart's,) proceeded to
and established a post at Greenville, S. C., for the purpose of rendering
more efficient aid to the United States Internal Revenue Depart~ent.
July 16, 1875.-The post of :Marion, N. C., was abandoned, and the
command, Company F, Second Artillery, (Williston's,) proceeded to and
established a post at Morganton, N. C., for the purpose of rendering
more efficient aid to the United States Internal Revenue Department.
August 5, 1875.-To escape epidemic diseases, Companies H and K,
First Artillery, proceeded from Charleston to Summerville, S. C., followed on the 21st by Company D, Second Artillery. The companies
are still at Summerville. A ·small guard remained at Charleston.
A ~tgust 17, 1875.-For a similar reason, the garrison of l\fobile Barracks, (Companies K and H, Second Infantry,) was placed in camp at
1\'Iount Vernon Barracks, where it still is. A small detachment, in charge
of a commissioned officer, was left. to guard the public property at
1\iobile Barracks.
September 13, 1875 ...:....In accordance with instructions from the General
of the Army, Company I, Second Artillery, was transferred from Raleigh
to Ji.,ort Macoi;t., N. C.; Company E, Second Artillery, from Fort Macon
t~ Raleigh; 9ompany G, Second Artillery, from Raleigh to Suinmerville, S. C.; and Company D, Second Artillery, from Summerville to
Raleigh.
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Besides these rno\ements of troops, thirty-seven small detachments
have been sent out at different times from the several posts in this
department, to aid the United States marshals and the officers of the
Internal Revenue Department in the execution of their respective
duties.
DEPARTMENT OF THE GULF.

October 1, 1874.-Company D·, Third Infantry, left New Orleans, La.,
and proceeded to and established a post at Saint Martinsville, La., and
Company D, Sixteenth Infantry, was ordered from New Orleans to
Jackson, Miss.
.
October 4, 1874.-Company E, Third. Infantry, arrived at Coushatta,
La., from New Orleans.
October 7, 1874.-In accordance with instructions from the Division of
the South, two companies of the Seventh Cavalry were ordered to the
Department of the South, one to encamp at Livingston, and the other at
Greensborougb, A.la.
October;· 11, 1874.-0ompany I, Third Infantry, arrh·ed at Pineville,
La., from New Orleans.
October 15, 1874.-Company K, Seventh Cavalry, left New Orleans and
proceeded to and took post at Colfax, La.
October 16, 1874.-The district of Upper Red River was established,
Maj. Lewis Merrill, Seventh Cavalry, commanding; headquarters,
Shreveport, La. The district included the parishes lying along Red
River, north and west of Grant and Rapides, and the posts of Monroe
Pineville, Colfax, Coushatta, and Shreveport. Company G, Thirteenth
Infantry, arrived at New Orleans from the Department of the Platte, in
accordance with orders from headquarters Military Division of the
Missouri, of October 7, and was quartered in the Reading Cotton-Press
in that city.
October 17, 1874.-Tbe headquarters; band, and Companies E, D, H,
I, and K arrived at Jackson Barracks from the Department of the
Platte, in accordance witll orders from headquarters Military Division
of the Missouri, of October 7, and were assigned to duty temporarily at
that post.
October 19, 1874.-In compliance with instructions from the Division
of the South, the following companies were relieved fr.om duty in the
department, and ordered to take post in the Department of the South,
as follows: Company G, Second Infantry, Mobile Barracks, Mobile,
Ala.; Company A, Eighteenth Infantry, Opelika, Ala.; Company G,
Eighteenth Infantry, Greenville, Ala.; Company I, Eighteenth Infantry,
Tuskegee, Ala.
October 22, 1874.-Company U, Thirteenth Infantry, arrived at New
Orleans from the Department of the Platte, in accordance with orders
from headquarters Military Didsion of the Missouri, of October 7, and
was quartered at the Reading Cotton-Press in that city.
Octobe1· 23, 1874.-0ompanies Band F arrived at New Orleans from
the Department of the Platte, in ·accordance with orders from headquarters Military DiYision of the Missouri, of October 7. The former
was quartered at the State-bouse and the latter at the Reading CottonPre sin that city.
October 24, 1874.-Pursuant to orders from the War Department,
small detachments were sent to Franklin, NapoleonvUle, and Moreauville, La.
·
October 28, 1874.-Company A, Thirteenth Infantry, ·arrived at New
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Orleans from the Department of the Platte, in accordance with orders
from headquarters Military Division of the Missouri of October 7, and
was quartered at the State-house.
November 2, 1874.-(ompany M, First Artillery, (Langdon's,) left Jackson Barracks, Louisiana, for Mobile Barracks·, Mobile, Ala.
November 7, 1874.-Company U, Third Infantry, proceeded from Jackson Barracks to and took post at Natchitoches, La.; and Company F,
Third Infantry, returned to Jackson Barracks from Franklin, La.
November 22, 1874.-0ompany B, Sixteenth Infantry, arrived at .Jackson, Miss., from Colfax, La.
Not•ember 28, 1874.-0ompanies D, E, H, I, and K, .Thirteenth Infantry, arrived at .New Orleans from Jaekson Barracks, and were quartered in the Connnercia._l House; and Companies A and K, Twentysecond Infantry, left New Orleans for Jackson Barracks.
January 4, 1875.-Under instructions from the President, the commanding general Division of the Missouri assumed control of the Department of the Gulf, thus transferring it from the Division of the South
to the Military Division of the Missouri, in which division it still remains.
I send herewith the reports of the chiefs of the several staff departments at department headquarters of the operations under their charge
during the past year.
I again recommend the building of a new l.wspital at Mount Vernon
Barracks, the present one being unsuitable and too small. Mount Vernon Barracks are so placed as to afford the most convenient refuge from
yellow fever for troops quartered on the north side of the Gulf.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your most obedient servant
IRVIN McDOWELL,
Jtlajor-General, Comm,anding.

The ASSISTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL,
Headquarters of the Army, Saint Louis, Jl!lo.

4.-REPORT OF LIEUT. GEN. P. H. SHERIDAN, COMMANDING MILITARY
DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI,
Chicago, Ill., November 23, .1875.
COLONEL: I have the honor to submit, for the information of the
. General -of the Army, my annual report, the reports of the department
commanders having been already forwarded.
The division has been increased since my last annual report by the
addition to it, in January last, of the Department of the Gulf. In March
last, by an order from the War Department, Brig. Gen. Christopher o:
Augur was assig·ned to the command of the Department of the Gulf;
Brig. Gen. Edward 0. C. Ord wa8 assjgned to the command of the Department of Texas, and Brjg. Gen. George Crook to the command of the
Department of the Platte. TheRe are the only changes during the year.
The Military Division of the Missouri now comprises most of the Gulf
and Western States, all the Territories east of Arizona, Nevada, and
Idaho, including the southeastern portion of the latter Territory, extends
from British America on the north to the Gulf of Mexico and the Rio
Grande on the south, and as far east as Key West, on the Gulf, and embraces within its limits ninety-nine Indian tribes, numbering about
192,000 persons, scattered over more than one million square miles of
frontier territory. ·
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For the better protection of this frontier, with its vast agricultural,
mining, mercantile, an~ . other inte:re.s~s, a~1c~ fo_r . con,~enience in the
administration of the ~ff:a1rs of the dH''lSion, It IS thVlded mto fi\e departments, viz: .
.
.
..
The Department of Dakota, with headquarters at Samt Paul, l\1mn.,
commanded by Brig. Gen. Alfred H. Terry, and consisting of the State
of 1\finnesota and the Territories of Dakota and Montana;
The Department of the Platte, with headquarters at Omaha, Neb.,
commanded by Brig. Gen. George Crook, and consisting of the States of
Iowa and Nebraska, the Territories of Utah and Wyoming, and Fort
Hall in Idaho Terri tory ;
The Department of the Missouri~ with headquarters at Fort Leavenworth; Kans., commanded by BI'ig. Gen. John .Pope, and consisting of
the States of Illinois, Missouri, and Kansas, the Territories of Colorado
and New Mexico, and the Indian Territory;
The Department of Texas, with headquarters at San Antonio, commanded by Brig. Gen. Edward 0. C. Ord, and consisting of the State o
Texas; and
The Department of the Gulf, with headquarters at New Orleans,
I..~a., commanded by Brig. Gen. Christopher C. Augur, and consisting of
the States of Louisiana, Arkansas, and Mississippi, and the Gulf post::;
as far eastward and in eluding Fort Jefferson and Key West, Fla., ex·
eluding posts in Mobile Bay.
Within these limits we have ninety-one established posts and camps,
garrisoned by eight regiments of cavalry, six companies of artillery,
eighteen regiments and four companies of infantry, and a small detachment of engineer troops, aggregating, at the last official report, 14,813
commissioned officers and enlisted men.
These troops are distributed as follows:
Department of Da.kota, thirteen companies of cavalry and fift.y cpmpanies of infantry, aggregating 3,647 officers and men; Department of
the Platte, .twenty companies of cavalry and forty companies of infantry,
aggregating 3,537 officers and men; Department of the.l\Iissouri, thirty·
six companies of cavalry and thirty-three companies of infantry, aggregating, 3,275 officers and men; Department of Texas, twenty-four companies of cavalry and thirty-seven companies of infantry, aggregating
2,912 o:fficerR and men; Department of the Gulf, three companies of
cavalry, six companies of artillery, and twenty-four companies of infantry, aggregating 1,442 officers and men-making a gran·d total of two
hundred and eighty-~i:s: companies and 14,813 men.
The detailed reports of the department commanders, already forwarded, cover all the moYements of troops, a.nd discuss so fully all the
circumstances and variety of interests over which I have control, that
very little is left for me to mention or comment upon.
In the Department of Dakota, the military. have had the double duty
of protecting the settlements from the raids of hostile Indians, and the
Black Hills country from occupation by miners attracted there by real
or imaginary mineral wealth in the soil.
I earnestly recommend some action which will settle this Black Hills
question, and relieve us from an exceedingly disagreeable and embarrassing duty. I feel quite satisfied that all tbe country south of the Yellowstone River, from the Black Hill of the Cheyenne as far west as the Big
Horn Valley, and perhaps as far west as Ulark's Fork of the Yellowstone, is gold-bearing, but as to the amount of the gold-deposit I cannot
say; it may be great or it may be small.
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This area is also, in many places, well timbered, having many beautiful valleys of rather high altitude, with good soil and abundance of running water. Nearly the whole of it is well adapted to grazing purpo~es,
the grass being principally bunch-grass, with so little rain in the fall
and winter as to let the grass cure on the ground, and make better bay
on the stalk than if cut and cured in the usual manner. The winters
are, I have ey·ery reason to believe, very cold, but the temperature is
uniform; aild cold weather is found to be less injurious to stock where
there is no shelter than a milder climate where cattle are subjected to
the changes of alternate freezing and thawing, and where the rains rot
the grass. I make this statement from having studied this country for
a long time, and in order that my superiors, who will before long have
to deal with the question of the Black Hills, may be able to better appreciate the interests of all concerned, be they white or red.
The Sioux Indians, n.umbering about25,000, now hold this extensi\e and, .
perhaps, very valuable countr,y, and, in addition, the belt eastward from
the base of the Black Hills of the Cheyenne to the :Missouri River, which
would make about 10,000 acres of land for the head of each family, and
perhaps much more, without one single acre being cultivated, while the
maximum amount given by the Government to an adult white. settler is
only 160 acres, on which he has to live, build a hut., put up fences, till
the ground, and pay taxes. Hence much of the trouble of protecting
Indian reservations; the hardy pioneer ha\ing \e ry little consideration
for the red man, who bas so much, and is still so idle and worthless.
It would have been better if the Indians bad been considered as a part
of the population of the United States, and dealt with generously, and
when forced on reservations-which is always the case-let them be
reasonable in size, subject to especial rule and government, until they
are fitted to obey the ordinary laws of the country for the control of all
our people. But at present we see the ridiculot;ts anomaly of having the
most stringent laws, municipal, State, and Federal, with penalties, such
as imprisonment in penitentiaries, and even the gallows, for the government of intelligent white people, while we are attempting to govern
these poor wild savages without any power O\er them or any laws at all.
The observation of many years in my own command, and throughout
most of the Indian country for the last twenty years, has left the impression that this system of civilizing the wild portion of our Indian
inhabitants has not met with a success which gives a fair eqnivalen t for
the expense, trouble, and bloodshed which have attended it.
I believe there is t.rue humanity in making the reservations reasonably small, dividing them into tracts for the heads of families, making
labor gradually compulsory, and even compelling the children to go to
school.
To accomplish this purpose, to ciy·ilize, make self-supporting, and save
many more of these poor people than otherwise will be sa.ved, I believe
it best to transfer the Indian Bureau to the military, and let it be taken
under the general administration of the Army, governed and controlled
in responsibility of accounts in accordance with our present system. The
Indians will thus be humanely and honestly dealt with, and, I believe,
if this had always been the case, there would have been but few of the
troubles and bloody records which have characterized the civilization of
the Indians in the many years gone by.
The troops in the Department of the Platte have been mostly engaged
in the same manner as these of the Department of Dakota.
To meet the troubles which will originate from the Black Hills question, and to be in advance of them when they come, and be better able
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to deal with them, I directed, without expense to the Government, an
exploration of the Yellowstone River last ·spring, and selected two sites.
for military posts, one at the mouth of t,he Big Horn, the other at the
mouth of Tongue River, both in the valley of the Yellowstone. These
stations can be supplied b,y ·s teamboats, and will have so important a
beariug on the settlement of the Sioux Indian question, that I earnestly
recommend that Congress be called upon to give authority for their
establishment, and the necessary funds for their construction.
· In the Department of the Missouri, the campaign against the Cheyennes, Kiowas, and Comanches was finh;hed early in the spring, and
the ringleaders and worst criminals separated from the tribes and sent
to Fort Marion, .Florida. This campaign was not only very comprehensive, but was the most successful of any Indian campaign in this
country since its settlement by the whites; and much credit is due to
the officers and men engaged in it.
.
Nearly all the troops in tlle Department of Texas, except those along
the Rio Grande frontier, were engaged in this campaign. Those
stationed along the Rio Grande River, tl1e boundary-line between the
United States and Mexico, have had the humiliating duty of attempting
to protect our citizens aud their property from raids by people of a
foreign country, who come over the boundary in armed parties to steal
cattle, and do not hesitate to attack and kill our citizens, when necessary to accomplish their purposes.
The low stage of water in the Rio Grande and its great lengthtwelve hundred or :fifteen hundred miles-makes the duty of protecting
it <Ji:fficult, in fact almost impossible, with the few troops avmlable for
the purpose. In speaking of this duty as a humiliating one, I do not
mean that it is not perfectly legitimate-for any <luty is such which has
for its object the protection of the lives and property of the people on
an international· boundary-line-but when it is considered that these
arme<l parties, as soon as they are pursued, take refuge on the opposite
bank of the river and there, within sight of our troops, who dare not
cross,. graze and slaughter the stolen cattle with impunity, the service
is very mortifying to those engaged in the protection of that frontier.
This condition ot affairs has been going on for the last twenty years.
In the Department of the Gulf, e\erything seems to be getting along
quietly. Last winter, when the department came under my jurisdiction,
l thought it best to call a halt, in a forcible way, on much lawlessness
from armed bands, which action brought the attention of the Government and the law-abi<Jing and good people of the country to a growing
and inhuman evil. Peace has ·been the result, and I hope prosperity
will follow.
·
It gives me pleasure to state to the General of the Army the cheer- ·
fulness and alacrity with which all duties were performed by the officers
and men under my command during the last year; and I think the
high stan<Jard of honor and integrity attained is deserving of commen<Jation. The result of my observations makes me believe the moral
standing of the officers and men in the s·ervice higher at the present time
than at any period within my knowledge.
.
I am, colonel, Yery respectfully, your obedient servant,
P. H. SHERIDAN,
Lieutenant- General Commanding.
Col. \VrLLI.A.M D. WHIPPLE,
Assistant Adjutant- General,
Headqua'rters of the Army, Saint Louis, Mo.
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HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF DAKOTA,

Saint Paul, llfinn., November 12, 1875.
SIR: I have the honor to submit my annual report of military affairs
in this Department, as follows:
My last report was made on the 9th day of September, 1874. At that
time the force in the Department consisted of the following troops:
Four companies of the Second Cavalry.
The Seventh Regiment of Cavalry.
The First Regiment of Infantry.
'l'he Sixth Regiment of Infantry.
The Seventh Regiment of Infantry.
The Seventeenth Regiment of Infantry.
The Twentieth Regiment of Infantry.
The force was at that date distributed as follows:
The headquarters of the Seventh Cavalry, at Saint Paul, Minn.
At Fort Snelling, Minn., the regimental headquarters and Oompanies
C and H of the Twentieth Infantry.
At Fort Ripley, Minn., Companies Band G of the Twentieth Infantry.
At Fort Pern bin a, Dak., Companies D, F, and I of the Twentieth
Infantry.
At Fort Totten, Dak., Companies K and E of the Twentieth Infantry.
Companies D and I of the Seventh Cavalry were stationed at this post,
but were then absent as escort to the Northern Boundary Survey Commission.
At Fort Seward, Dak., Company A of the Twentieth Infantry.
At Fort Abercrombie, Dak., the regimental headquarters and Companies A and F of the Seyenteenth Infantry.
At Fort "'\Yadsworth, Dak., Companies B and 0 of ·the Seventeenth
Infantry.
At Fort Shaw, Mont., the regimental headquarters and Companies C,.
D, F, G~ I, and K of the Seventh Infantry.
At Fort Ellis, Mont., Companies F, G, H, and L of the Second Cavalry, and Company A of the Seventh Infantry.
At :F ort Benton, Mont., Company B of the Seventh Infantry.
At Camp Baker, Mont., Companies E and H of the Seventh Infantry.
At Fort Buford, Dale, the regimental headquarters and Companies
C, D, E, F, G, and I of the Sixth Infantry.
At Fort Abraham Lincoln, Dak., Companies A, B, E, F, G, and L of
the Seventh Cavalry, Companies A and B of the ~ixth Infantry, and
Company H of the Seventeenth Infantry.
At Fort Rice, D~k., Companies C, H, K, and M of the Seventh Cavalry.
At Fort Stevenson, Uak., Companies H and K of the Sixth Infantry. At Camp Hancock, Dak., Compan.v D of the Seventeenth Infantry.
At Grand I{iver Agency, Dak., Companies E and G of the Seventeenth Infantry .
. .-\t Fort Randall, Dak., the regimental heac.lquarters and Companies
C, D, G, I, and K of the First Infantry.
At Fort Sully, Dak., Companies B, E, F, and H of the First Infantry.
At Olleyenne Agency, Dak., Companies I and K of the Seventeenth
Infantry.
At Lower Brule Agency, Dak., Oompany ...I\ of the First Infantry.
This force was reduced in October, 1874, by six companies of the
Seventh Cavalry, which were sent to the Department of 'the Gulf, pursuant to orders from the Headquarters of the .Military Division of the
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l\iissouri, three of which retLuned in May, 1875, .so that the troops in
the Department remain as sllown by last year's statement, except three
companies of the Seventh Cavalry. The force is distributed as follows:
.At Fort Snelling, Minn., the regimental headquarters and Companies
0 and H of the Twentieth Infantry .
.At li'ortRipley, Minn., Companies B and G of the Twentieth Infantry .
.At Fort Pembina, Dak., Companies· D, F, and I of the Twentieth
Infantry . .
.At Fort Totten, Dak., Companies E and L of the Seventh Cavalry,
and Companies E and K. of the Twentieth Infantry.
.
.At Fort Seward, Dak., Company A of the Twentieth Infantry.
At Fort Abercrombie, Dak., the regimental headquarters and Companies A and F of the Seventeenth Infantry .
.At Fort Wadsworth, Dak., Companies B and C of the Seventeenth
Infantry.
.
.At Fort Shaw, Mont., the regimental h-e adquarters, and Companies
.A, B, D, G, I, and K of the Seventh Infantry.
At Fort Ellis, Mont., Companies F, G, H, and L of the Second Cavalry, and Company C of the Seventh Infantry .
.At Fort Benton, Mont., Oompany F of the Seventh Infantry.
At Camp Baker, Mont., Companies E and H of the Seventh Infantry.
At Fort Buford, Dak., tlle regimental headquarters, and Companies
C, D, E, F, and G of the Sixth Infantry.
At Fort Abraham Lincoln, Dak., the regimental headquarters, ·and
Companies .A, C, D, F, and I of the Seventh Cava.lry, Company B of
the Sixth Infantry, and .Company G of the Seventeenth Infantry.
At Fort Rice, Dak., Companies Hand M of the Seventh Cavalry and
Company D of the Seventeenth Infantry .
.At Fort Stevenson, Dak., Companies H and K of the Sixth Infantry.
At Camp Hancock, Dak., Company H of the Seventeenth Infantry .
.At Standing · Rock, Dak., Companies A and I of the Sixth Infantry,
and Company E of the Seventeenth Infantry.
.
.At Fort Randall, Dak., the regimental headquarters, and Companies
C, D, G, I, and K of the First Infantry.
·
.At Fort Sully, Dak., Companies B, E, F, and H of the First Infantry.
At Cheyenne agency, Dak., Companies I and K of the Seventeenth
Infantry .
.At J... ower Brule agency, Dak., Company .A of the First Infantry.
The changes of station from which this distribution resulted are shown
by the following described movements of troops:
In October, 1874, ~ix companies of the Seventh Cavalry (A, B, E, G,
H, and K) were sent from the department to the Department of the
Gulf. In May, 1875, three of these six companies (A, E, and H) were
returned to this department. During the summer they were stationed .
at ·Fort Randall, and in September were relieved from that post and
assigned to stations as follows : Company A, Fort Abraham Lincoln;
Company E, Fort Totten, and Company H, Fort Rice.
In October, 1874, Companies A and 0, Seventh Infantry, stationed
respectively at Forts Ellis and Shaw, interchanged station!:;.
In October, 1874, Company G, Seventeenth Infantry, changed station
·
from Grand River agency to Fort Abraham Lincoln.
In November, 1874, Company D, Seventeenth Infantry, changed
station from Camp Hancock to .Port .Abraham Lincoln, and in August,
1875, from Fort .Abraham Lincoln to Fort Rice.
In December, 1874, Company A, Sixth Infantry, was detached from
Fort .Abraham Lincoln for temporary duty at the Indian agency at
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Standing Rock, Dak., and in lVIay, 1875, was assigned to station at the
new post in course of construction at that agency.
In April, 1875, Companies D and I, Seventh Cavalry, changed station
from Fort Totten to Fort Abraham Lincoln.
In May, 1875, Companies F and I, Sixth Infantry, changed station
from Fort Buford to Fort Rice. In July, Company I was detached
from Fort Rice for temporary duty at Standing Rock agency, and in
November was assigned to station at the agency. In September, Company F changed station from Fort Rice back to Fort Buford.
In June, 1875, Company E, Seventeenth Infantry, changed station
from Grand River agency to Standing Rock agency.
In August, 1875, Company L, Seventh Cavalry, changed station from
Fort Abraham Lincoln to Fort Totten.
In August, 1875, Company F, Seventh Infantry, changed station from
Fort Shaw to Fort Benton.
.
In SeptembAr, 1875, Company B, Seventh Infantry, changed station
from Fort Benton to Fort Shaw . .
In September, 1875, Company H, Seventeenth Infantry, was detached
from Fort Abraham Lincoln for temporary duty at Camp Hancock, and
in November was assigned to station at that post.
In September, 1875, Company C, Seventh Cavalry, changed station
from Fort Rice to Fort Abraham Lincoln.
Forts Shaw, Bllis, Benton, and Camp Baker constitute the "district
of .1\Iontana," with headquarters at Fort Shaw.
Forts Abraham Lincoln, Rice, and Stevenson, Camp Hancock, and
Standing Rock constitute the "middle district.," with headquarters at
Fort Abraham Lincoln.
· ·
Forts Randall and Sully, the Cheyenne and Lower Brule agencies
constitute the ''southern district," with headquarters at Fort Randall.
Forts Snelling, Bipley. Abercrombie, \Yadsworth, Seward, Totten,
Pembina, and B"!lford are independent posts,·reporting direct to department headquarters.
The following tables show the strength of the several garrisons at
the date of the last returns received at this headquarters :
District of Jl[ontana.
Officers.

Posts.

Enlisted
men.

Fort Shaw .. . .......•........•... ." ....................••.....
Fort Ellis .....•....................................•.•.••.....
Fort Benton ..........•..............................•......•..
Camp Baker ..........•..........•.••........................

21
17
4
7

282
45
97

Total ........ .................. ~ .....••...........•....

49

710

]1 icldle

286

distr·ict.
Officers.

Enlisted
men.

Indian
scouts.

Fort Abraham Lincoln .. .. . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . .. .. .. .. . . • .
26
Unassigned recruits, Seventh Cavalry ...........••.• , ..••••.....
Fort Rice.... ·. .... . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . .
10
Fort Stevenson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .
7

363
150
139
87
124

J3

Posts.

~!~~i~~~~~t·::::: ~-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

~

Total ............. ; ........................... .

55

4

5
1

42

905

43
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Southern district.
Offi cers.

Posts.

Fort Randall . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .
20
Unassigned recruits, First Infantry .................. -- .. --- .... .
Fort Sully ...................................... ~ .. . . ..
14
Cheyenne a.gency . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5
Lower Brule agency .................. .. ....... -.. .. . .
3

I Enlisted
Indian
men. I scouts.
27~

30
198

3

84
49

42

634

Officers.

Enlisted
men.

3

Independent posts.
Posts.

Fort Snelling........................................
10
Fort Ripley... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7
Fort Abercrombie....................................
10.
Fort Abercrombie, unassigned recruits Seventeenth
In fan try. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......•.
Fort. Wadsworth.....................................
6
Fort Totten ...•.................................. ·....
13
Fort Peru bin a .......................... _.. . . . .. . . . ..
10
Fort Seward ...................... .... .. .. ...........
2
Fort Buford . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
20
Fort Buford, unassigned recruits Seventh Infantry .............. .
Total ............................... ~ ......... .

I

Indian
scouts.

97

77
108

75
90
190
106
:37
291
103

78

2
3
4
7

16

G1·and total.
Districts and independent posts.

District of Montana..................................
Midclledistrict ................... ....................
Sontberndistrict...... ...............................
Independent posts.......... . ........................
Total ........................ .. ................. -

Officers.

Enlisted
men.

Indian
scouts.

49
55
42
78

710
905
634
1,174

43
3
16

224 ~--3-,423
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Operations in the district of Montana have been directed to three
principal objects, viz: the preservation of peace and order, and the suppression of illegal traffic in the Indian country about Fort Benton; the
protection of the wagon-road from Uarroll to the settled portion of the
Territory, and the security of the Gallatin Valley region against incursions of hostile Sioux. The district commander received from me authority to make such disposition of the troops within the district as
might seem to him judicious for the purposes above mentioned; and in
May a company of the Second Cavalry, which had been brought from
Fort Ellis for operations on the Carroll road, was diverted to Fort
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Benton, in view of threatened difficulties between Indians and white
citizens in that vicinity.
Two Indians had been arrested on the reservation by a posse of citizens, under the orders of the sheriff of .C hoteau County. While in such
custody these men were murdered in the town of Benton, April 16,
and soon afterward two white men were killeu by Indians, probably
in reta!iation. It was ah~o reported that the whisky traffic was being
·carried on to a considerable extent to the northward of Benton, and
the commanding officer of that post was instructeu to use this company of cavalry for its suppression, as well as to prevent further outrages by Indians or whites. The company encamped on the Teton River,
four miles from the post, and remained there until July 20, when
Indian hostilities on the Carroll road and in the vicinity of Fort Ellis
compelled its withdrawal.
In June a company of infantr.v was posted on the Teton, at a point
where the trail of the whisky-traders to ''whoop up" crosses that river.
The district commander reports that these measures were fairly successful, and that but little of the illegal .tratlic was carried on during the
summer.
For the purpose of protecting the. Carroll road, two companies of
infantry were sent from Ji'ort Shaw on the 2d of June, to take post for
the summer at points designated by the district commander in the
Judith Basin, one at the forks of tlle .Musselshell and the other at Camp
l~ew is,

Toward the end of June, Indians made tlleir appearance to the east
-of Ellis, driving off stock and killing and wounding several persons. At
a point near the new Urow ageney, stock was driven ofl' and the herder
killed. Parties were repeatedly sent out from Fort Ellis in pursuit o
the marauders, but did not succeed in overtaking them. On the 7th ot
July three men belonging to a detachment of recruits en route to :Fort
Shaw were killed by Indians, while fishing and hunting, near Camp
Lewis, on the Carroll road·, and stock was driven off in the same neighborhood.
On the 1st of August Colonel Gibbon, with a company of the Second
Cavalry and a company of infantry: marched by the direct route to
Camp Lewis, and from that point caused a scout to be made to the south ward of the "Snowy" range of mountains. Thence the command proceeded to the valley of the Musselshell, near the forks, where it was
joined by another company of the Second Cavalry from Fort Ellis.
From this point one company of ca\alry .'was sent down the Carroll
road, and the other toward the Yellowstone, and the infantry company
was encamped at the forks of the Musselshell.
These movements were designed to deter the Indians from making
raids on the Carroll road and the Gallatin yalley, and they seem to
bave been attended with eminent success, as no irruptions have been
reported since. Colonel Gibbon's report gives in detail the result of
hi~ experience and observation in command of. the district in reference
to the difficulties attending the duty of controlling the Indians in that
region, and presents valuable suggestions as to the means by which
these may be overcome. Special stress is laid upon the proposition for
the establishment of two new posts, one at the forks of the Musselshell, and another at or near the head of navigation on the Yellowstone,
say the mouth of the Big Horn.
·
With reference to the first-named point, I quote the language of Col.
ouel Gibbon:
·
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The distance from the forks of the Musselshell to the mouth of Big Timbers at the
Yellowstone River is a little over fiftv miles. Across this space all war-parties going
west toward the Gallatin Valley must pa.ss, as they use the trails passing along and
through the " Crazy Woman " range of mountains.
'*
*
if
*
As a preventive measure, the establishment of a post at the forks of the Mnilselshell is of great importance, and if Ca.mp Bah;er were moved out to that point, it
would be in a much better position than where it is, and the services ?f the troops
much mo'r e efficient. There is a fine position at the forks for a post, with plenty of
- good wood, water, and gr-a~s close by, and an unlimited .surply of g~>Od building-material within twenty-five miles of the place, and some WI~hm five IDI~es. I re.commend
t.hat a reservation be made there at once, and a special reservatiOn of timber for
building purposes.
Then, with a summer-camp established by the troops at Fort Ellis, at the mouth of
Big Timbers, the settlements west of the" Crazy Woman" mountains would be comparatively secure.
1fo

I am deeply impressed with the importance of this suggestion, and
fully concur in Colonel Gibbon's recommendation. It is my opinion
that a post for four companies should be established at the forks of the
Musselshell, to be occupied by a mixed force of cavalry and infantry,
with a view to the abandonment of Camp Baker; and I recommend that
an appropriation for its construction be asked for, and a reservation,
including sufficient timber-land, be declared without delay. I also concur in the recommendation that a post be established at or near the
mouth of the Big Horn, but consider this point of secondary importance in case it is deemed inexpedient to occupy botb. The principal
object of the military movements which have taken place in the ~'south
ern district" has been tu guard that portion of the Sioux Indian reservation which is known as the Black Hills from the intrusion of tlwse
adventurers who, in defiance of law and the treaty-obligations of the
Government, ha\e persistently attempted to invade that region in
search of gold. Early in the spring of this year preparation was made
to employ all the available force at the posts on the Missouri River for
this purpose, a..nd especially all the cavalry in the department, except
the companies of the Second Cavalry in lVIontana.
With this intent the cava-lry at Fort Totten was ordered to Fort Lincoln, supplies of forage and subsistence were colleeted at Fort Sully,
and a supply-train was organized at Fort Abercrombie. The action of
tbe division commander, however, directing the movement of a very
considerable body of troops from the Department of the Platte into the
hills seemed to· render the employment of so large a force from this
department as had been contemplated unnecessary.
Therefore, after consultation with the lieutenant-general commanding,
it was decided to employ for this purpose only the troops already in
the district, and the three companies of the Seventh Cavalry, which
were ordered to this department from the Department of the Gulf. These
companies were consequently sent to .Fort Randall, and during the summer and the month of September were employed, in connection with the
infantry of the Randall garrison, in guarding the line of the Niobrara,
from its mouth to the foot of the hills. 3\-Iany persons who had already
entered the Indian ~·eservation, and were attempting to reach the socalled gold-fields, were either turned back or arrested by these troops.
Those who were arrested were conveyed to the Missouri River, at Randall, and there put off the reservation. In one or two instances it was
discovered that persons captured had been previously arrested .a nd put
off the reservation. These persons, being subject to indictment under
section 2148 pf the Revised Statutes, were taken to Yankton, and turned
over to the civil authorities of tbe Territory of Dakota for trial.
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The garrison of Fort Sull.Y has been employed in g·uardiug the line of
the Missouri for tbe same purpose. Since early .Tune last small
parties from that garrison llave been constantly kept in motion along
the l>ank of the river from Sully to the neighborhood of Old Fort Thompson, and I believe have, except in a single instance, prevented parties
from entering the reservation from that quarter. At two different· times
detachments were sent into the reservation from Sully to intercept parties of miners reported to be on their way to the Hills.
Two detachments from the garrison at the Lower BrulC agency and
one from the garrison at the Cheyenne agency were sent out for tlle same
purpose. For more full details of these moYements I refer to the
appended reports of the commanding officer of the southern district,
and of the commanding officers of the posts of Randall, Sully, Cheyenne,
and Brule.
.
D1.1ring the past year it has been found necessary to keep detachments
from the garrison at Handall at the Ponca agency, and at the Bohemian
settlements on the Niobrara, for the protection of those points from the
attacks of the Lower Brule Sioux.
At the first-named point, on the 6th day of July, a somewhat formidable attack was handsomely repulsed by a party of ten men of the First
Infantry, under the command of Sergeant A. C. Danvers, of Company
G of that regiment. Since the return of the expedition to the Black:
Hills in August, 1874, no military operations of importance have taken
place in the middle district; and fi·om the following-named independent
posts no movements other than the changes of garrison mentioned
abo\·e are reported, Yiz, Fort Snelling, Fort Seward, and ~'ort Abercrombie.
From Fort Hipley, on the 19th of October, 1875, a detachment of
twenty men, under command of an officer, was sent to T_;eech I.1ake as a
guard to the agent of the Chippewa Indians while he was making his
annual payment a11d distribution of goods.
From .Fort Pembina small detachmeuts haYe been sent from time to
time to Saint Joseph, Dak:, to protect the half.breed settlement there
from anticipated incursion of hm;;tile Sioux.
From Forts Totten, Wadswortll, ancl .Stevenson small escorts Lave,
from time to time, been fu'rnishe<l to the trains of contractors and of the
Government.
From the garrison of Port Buford a detachment of two companies, in
addition to one company from Fort Stevenson, was furuished to G~neral
Forsyth, of the Lieutenant-General's staff, as an escort to him <luring
his reconnaissance of tue Yellowstone River.
These companies left Buford on the 26th of May and returned to it on
the lOth of J uue.
The company fr0m Stevenson left its post on the ~4th of :May, returning; tq it on the 11th of June.
But one ·new post bas been established in the uepartment during the
past year, the post at Standing Hock.
.
·
The agency for what are now known as the" Standing Rock;' Indians
was formerly established at Grand Hiver, and a post of two companies
w4is maintained there for the protection of the agent and of the Govem ment property in his custody.
In Jul.r, 1~73, the agency was removed to its present location; but at
that time the agent in charge was of the opinion that military protection would ue 110 longer neetled. In December last, however, such disorders occurred that it became necessary to send to the agency a force
of :sixty men, and during the winter it became evident that a permanent
5w
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garrisou must be kept there. Authority for the construction of a post
was therefore aeked and granted. In June ·of this year tile troops
wllich still occupied the post at Grand Ri,-er were removed to Standing
Hock, the old 11ost was abandoned, and the construction of the new one
commenced.
The buildings at tlie latter place are uot yet completed, bnt tlley are
so far adYanced that the garrisou will be comfortably sheltered during
the winter.
·
I append the reports of the chiefs of the se,·eral staff departments at
these headquarters, and I invite especially attention to that part of the
report of Maj. B. Du Barry, chief commissary of subsistence, ~hicll
relates to fraudulent bids for Goyernment contracts.
So important do I consider his recommentlations that I extract them
from his report and quote them here. They are as follows, viz:
As· heretofore great difficulty bas been experienced in making contracts, in conse11nence of the unmuer of fraudulent bids received in response to advertisements for
proposals. This" straw-bidding," or" tlJ·-bidding," as it is sometimes called, is practiced
to such au extent as to be seriously detrilllental to the interests of tile Go\:emment-, to
bring discredit upon tile system of advertising for proposals, :md causes many to look
upon it as a farce. It tends to deter honest aud reliable men fmm bid<liug, and raises
up a horde of uuscrupnlons professional bidders without . means to do what they propose, who· haYe no inteution of furnishing the supplies, and whose only object is to
make money at tbe expense of the GoYemrnent by getting a bonus from some bidder
at a higher rate, for not responding to their lower l.Jid if accepted. There is still
another class who offer 'bids at- different prices for the same thing, otH', generally the
highest, in their own name, and others in the names 0f tools, of whom there are plenty
ready to <lo such dirty work. If a rival party bas offered a l>id next higher than tho
lowest of the tools, such to'Jl appears, enters into the contract, furnishes good sureties,
and, with means furnished by his l:'mployer, the contract is fulfilled. Shonld no rival
l>icl interfere between tliC lowest and the next highest of the tools, the loYvest does not
re pond, nnd so on until the highest bi<l is reached. Thus the Go\"crument is frequently
forced to pay more t,han the real though not tile nominal party to the contract is \Yillling to take, if be cannot get more. I believe that this peruicions style of bidding may
be, to a yery great extent, stopped by requiring the bids to be accompanied by a ocrtilled check for a reasonable sum, proportional to the amount of the contract, each
check to l>e made payable to the order of the 'l'reasnrer of the United States. Each
bid to embody an ~::xpress provision for tl.te forfeitnre of the check accompanying it
in case the bid is accepted and the bidder fails to c:x:ecnte and dcli\'er to tile proper
ofricer a contract in due form as required by regulations, witll a satisfactory l>ond for
its faithful performance within-- days after notification of accept,ance of the bill.
Impecunious l>idders cannot'[lractice their franduleut bidcliJJg nuder sncb a system, and
bidding will be restricted to responsible men who will offer none but bona-fide bids,
and make bidding for Government contracts a respectable bnsiness tran saction . I
regret to say that; by many it is not so regarded at present. I earnestly r ecorn'mend
that tiisbursiug-officers may, when they deem it necessary, be authorized to require
hids to be accompanied l>y certitied checks as al>oYe suggested, aJHl this in the interest
of true economy aud moralit..r.
.
·

The reports from the posts coHcur in showing that the supplies of all
kinds have been ample, and in general of excellent quality. The routes
of tram;portation for supplies. during the past year have been the same
as those reported in my last two annual reports; they remaiu unchanged.
.
As a rule, the cost of the quflrtermaster's supplies purchased within
the department, such as bay, wood, forage, &c., has been less than during the previous year. The utmost care has been exercised throughout
the department in regard to the expenditure of the money allotted ft>r
uch purchases, and I desire to call attention to the fact that under no
single item of the appropriation for the quartermaster's service bas the
allotment made to tlli depa'I'tment been exceeded, although of the original allotment of money for the purchase of'' r~gular supplies," the sum
of . 08,000 was not furnished.
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The troops have been paid promptly and with regularity throughout
the vear.
The report of the judge-advocate of the department shows that two
officers and oue hundred aud fort.v-three enlisted. men have been tried
by general conrt-rnartial. Of thee.e, thirteen enlisted men were acq uitted of the charges upon which they were tried.
The annexed report of tlle medical director of the uepartment shows
that the sanitary condition of the troops has been excellent; but fifteen
deaths from uisease have occurred in the whole command. I invite
especial attention to his remarks upon the discharge of men upon surgeon's certificate of disability.
The chief engineer of the department wa.s occupied during the last
"inter in the preparation of a report of his operations as engineer-officer
to the Black Hills expedition, and of the maps which accompany it:
This report has already been forwarded. In J nne last I directed him to
proceed to Carroll, on the Missouri, in Montana, and thence to reconnoiter the route to Camp Baker. He was still further directed, after completing his reconnaissance, to proceed to the several posts in Montana,
and determine their latitudes and longitudes·. A preliminary report of
his operationR is appended. As soon as his final report, and the maps
'vhich will aceompa ny it are completed, they will be forwarded.
Official notice of the provision made by Congress for the relief of sufferers from grasshopper-ran-..ges was communicated to me in February
last. Upon the receipt, February 16, of General Order No. 12, Adjutant-General's Offiee, current series, prescribing the manner of distribution, arrangements were made for a careful enrollment of persons needing aid, au<l the following-named officers were detailed for this duty:
1. Capt. J\1. W. Keogh, Seventll Cavalry.
2. Uapt. Fergus \Valker, First Infantry.
3. Uapt. Charles McClure, U. S., U. S. A.
4. Capt. 'V. N. Tisdall, First lnfantry.
5. Capt. \V. l\1. Van Horne, Seventeentll Infantry.
G. Asst. Surg. B. 0. Paulding, U. S. A.
7. First Lieut. H. S. Howe, Seventeenth Infantry.
8. First Lieut. J. S. Stafford, Twentieth Infantry.
9. First Lieut. R. G. Armstrong, First Infantry.
10. First Lieut. J. M. Burns, Seventeellth Infantry.
J 1. First Lieut. J. A. Manley, Twentieth Infantry.
1~>. First Lient. John Bannister, Twentieth Infantry.
.
13. Seeouu Lieut. D. M. Scott, First Infantr:y.
14. Second Lieut. D. H. Brush, Seventeenth Infantry.
15. Seconcl Lieut. Alexander Ogle, Seventeenth Infantry.
1G. Second Ueut. W. H. Low, jr., Twentieth Infantry.
17. Second Lieut. J. F. Huston, l'wentieth Infantry.
18. Acting Asst. Surg. G. E. Lord, U. S . .A.·
Proceeding upon ·information outaineu from the State. all{l territorial
nuthorities, the following counties were visited, and, so far as possible, a
thorough canvass was made, with a view to disco\Ter all cases of actual
suffering, and to prevent imposture, viz: Watonwan, Martin, Brown,
J1""aribault, Murray. Hock, Cottonwood, Nobles, Jackson, Otter Tail,
Hen\'ille, Rellwoou, Lac qui-Parle, Yellow Medicine, Lincoln, Lyon,
Nicollet, Sibley, anu Blue .Ertrth, iu the State ·of Minnesota, and Uuion~
Ulay, Yankton, Bonhomrne, Hutchinson, Armstrong, Hanson, Davidson,
Turner, Lincoln, Minnehaha, Moody, McCook, Brookings, and Lake, in
the Teni.tory of Dakota.
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In prosecuting this work the assistance of State, county, and town
officf'fs was sought and freely used. During the progress of the enrollment the country was ~till covered with snow, and in many localities
both in Minnesota and Dakota the roads were badly obstructed, in some
nearl.Y impassable. The regions chiefly affected by the grasshopper
scourge are sparsely settled, the farms being often widely separated,
and great difficulty was experienced in reaching the more :remote settlements. By the exercise ·of commendable industry and energy on the
part of the enrolling-officers, these obstacles were for the most part
overcome, and it is believed that very few sufferers failed of an opportunity to present their claims.
The total number enrolled is as follows:
Over 12 years j Under 12 years
of age.
I
of age.

-----------------------1
Minnesota .... ---··----· ....... .
Dakot.a ......................... .
Ponca Indians ........ _......... .

I

Total.

I
4,963
4,013 -----· ------ ·--2, 727
2, 478 . ---- . - .. -.---178 .... ------------ .. - ..... --·· ---.

Total ...... ·----·---------- ---7,868 ----6-,491 ,- - - - - - u,359

Of the amount appropriated by Congress, there was :::t11otted to this
department the sum of twenty-seven thousand dollars, ($27,000,) which,
after providing for transportation and expenses of enrollment, sufficed
for an issue of r:::ttions to the number enrolled, for less than one month.
With the approval of superior authority, I decided to make but one issue
for twenty-five days, and directed that the ration should consist of one
pound of flour and half a pound of bacon for persons O\er twel ,-e years
of age, one-half of tlds ration for those uuuer that age.
·
The report of the chief commissary of subsistence of the department,
forw<trded herewith, giYes the details of purchases, disbursements, aud
di~tribution.
The recapitulation of clisbursf:'ments by that officer is as
follows:
$27, 000 00
Received from United States Treasury ....
Disbursed on account of enrollment ... _.... ... $2. 098 08
Disbursed expense of issue .......... _.. .... .. .. _
723 77
Disbursed for bacon and flour ...... __ .... _ .... 19, 440 07
Rermid into Treasury ........... . ..... ___ .... _ 2, 738 08
- - - - - 27,000 00
Tll e report of the chief quartermaster of the department shows that
the following issues of clothing were made to tlle sufferers:
Hats ...... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ...... _. ..
200
Caps .... - - , . - ....... . .' ........... ... .... _... . ......... ·. . _. .
300
Great-coats .................... _.. _..... _. .................. 1, 114
462
Uniform-coats ............... __ .......... _. _..... . ... _.. . . . .
Sa(:k-coats ............ ~ ......... _......... _.... ___ .. __ . _ . _ . .
965
Jackets ......... . .. .. ~ . ............... _. . _..... _.. _..... __ .
261
Pairs of boots ........................ _...... __ . _...... _. . . . 1, 04:3
Pairs of shoes .... .. .. ......... . ..... _....... __ . __ ... _. . . . . . 1, 255
c ••••••••••••••

2;

For the transportation of these supplies there was expended $703.79.
The funds for meeting this expenditure were furnished the chief quar-
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termaster of the department in addition to the snm ($27,000) originally
allotted to this departrnen t as above statetl.
The officers in charge of the enrollment and of the issue of supplies
beca.me, during their intercourse with the people, strongly impressed
with the belief that the representations which had been made in regard
to the amount of loss and suffering caused by grasHhopper ravages were
greatly exaggerated, although the demands made for assistance were
urgently pressed, and w::>ulcl, if allowed in full, have exhausted a far
larger pi'ovision than that appropriated by Congress. A great number
of applications were rejected upon investigation, and there is too much
reason to fear tl.Jat many who received the aid of the Government secured their Pnrollment by false pretenses notwitllstanding the conscientious effort which was made to prevent such fraud.
In obedience to tlle instructions of the Adjutant-General of the Army
of the date of August 7, 1873, I report that there are no military reservations .in this department whicl.J can be disposed of without injury to
the service.
I forward herewith the annual reports of the po:st and district commanders.
I ha ,-e the llonor to be, very respectfull,y, your obedient servant,
ALFRED H. TERRY,

BJ'igculim·-General LT. S. A., Commanding.

4 B.-REPORT OF BRIG. GEN. GEORGE CROOK.
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PLATTE,

Ornaha, Nebr., Septembm· 15, 1875.
SIR: In obedience to General Orders, No.18, current series, AdjutantGeneral's Office, I assumed command of this department on the 27th day
of April, 1875, and although I have visited the prmcipal posts and garrisons in the vicinit.v of the Indian agencies, and the Black Hills country
itself, I do not feel thllt I ain familiar enough with it to report fully
upon its condition and futu.r e wants·.
The efforts wllich were being made by the military force of tlle department when I arrived, to keep miners ,and prospectors from infringing
upon the Indian re::;ervation in whieh the Black Hills region is located
were only partially successful, though in some cases very stringent
measures were resorted to.
I visited tlle mining region in July, and, after seeing many of the
miners in their camps, gave them sufficient time to secure their claims
against future loss, in case they were e'Tentuall,y allowed to return.
Tbey Hgreed to vacate the country, an agreement I have reason to
believe they have generally olJsenred . .
In connection with tllis matter, and having, as I conceive, an important bearing upon it, I would mention the fact tbat since I came to the
department there have lJeen over four hundred horses stolen by Indians
from the settlers along the liue of . the railroad, which have been trailed
on the Sioux reservation. To have followed them with sufficient force
to recapture the stoek wonld undou btecll.v ha,-e resulted in a general
war with the Sioux Nation; so tllis stock has never been recovered, but
is still in the hands of these Indians, a fact well known not only to the
parties who lm~t it, but to people generally throughout the country.
Now, when J visited the Black Hills country and conversed with the
miners in regard to yacating, and reminded them that they -were violat-
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ing a treaty stipulatiou, it was but natural that they should reply that
the Indians themseh·es violated tlle trtlaty hundreds of times every
summer by predatory incursions, whereby many settlers were utterly
ruined, and their ' families left without means of subsistence; and this
by Indians who are fed, clothed, and maintained in utter idleness by the
Government they, the settlers, help to support. I respectfully submit
that their side of this story should be Leard, as the settlers who develop our mines and open the frontier to civilization are the nation's
wards no less than their more fortunate fellows, the Indians. In any
event, unless some arrangement can be made this winter by which the
Indians will be satisfied to cede tlle mining-region, my impression is
that serious trouble will ensue when the miners attempt to return, as I
believe they will by early spring.
By my direction, Maj. George D. Ruggles, the able adjutant-general
of the department, has prepared a report upon affairs in the department
for the entire year wbich contains mnch valuable information, many
important details, and several recommendations in which I concur.
Attention is invited to his report as well as the reports of chiefs of
the several staff departments here on duty. (Inclosures Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4,
5, 6, and 7.)
I believe the administration of the affairs of the staff department bas,
under the several chiefs, been economical, satisfactory, and characterized by ability.
I have the honor to be, very respectfull.v, your obedient servant~
.
GEORGE CROOK,

Br·igac7ier-General, Omnmanding Department.
The ASSISTANT

ADJUT.AN1'-GENER.AL,

Headquarte1·s Jfilitcwy Dircision of the

~M. ~issouri,

Ch-icago, Ill.

HEADQl:ARTEBS DEPARTMKNT OF THE PLATTE,

Omaha, Nebr., September 16, 1875

GENERAL: In obedience to yonr instructions or this date, I have the honor to snbmitr
as hereinafter fellows, my report as aclj utant-general Department of the Platte for tlw
year ending October 1, 1875:
CHANGE Ol!' DEP ARTiVIE~T C0:\1MANDEBS.

Brig. Gen. E. 0. C. Ord, who bad been the commander of the r1epartment since December, 1b71, relinquiRhed the commanr1, under the provisions of paragraph 2, General
Orders No. 18, current series, from the vVar Department, on the !it,h day of .April, 1875.
Brig. Gen. George Crook assumed the command, under the provisions of paragraph 3r
of the same order, on the 27t.h of April, 187fi. .In the interim, the command of the department was exercised by the Lieutenant-General commanding the Military Didsion
of the Missouri.
.
CIIA "GES 01<' TROOPS FBO:i\I THE DEPARTMJfNT.

The Thirteenth Regiment of Infantry was transferred from tbis depart~ncnt to the
Department of the Gulf in October, 1874.
THE TROOI'S NOW IN TilE DEP AB'L\IENT

are eight companies of tl1e Second Cavalry, the Third Cavalry, the Fonrth, Ninth,
Fourteenth, and Twenty-third Regiments of Infantry. Total, present and absent, 245
commissioned officers and :3,519 enlisted men. Of these, 47 ofticers and 29 enlisted men
are absent from the department.
CASUALTIES A.\lONG ENLISTED ;\fEN".

There haYe been during the year 296 desertions, 19 deaths, and 32:3 di ·charges :from
all canses, \' iz, expiration of service, hy sentence of conrts-ruartial, for disal.Jility, and
by order; of this number, 91 were discharged for clisabilit,v.
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RECRUITS RECEIVED.

There have been 037 recruits received during the year.
::'IIIUTARY POSTS.

Nineteen military posts are garrisoned. Of these, three have been estaulishod during
the year vi11: Port Hartsutf', in the Loup Valley, a new post announced in November,
1874; N~rth Platte, formerly a substation of Fort McPherson, aunonucecl as nn independent post March 6, 1875; an<l Fort Hall, Idaho, transferred fl'Dm the Department of
Ca,lifornia to the Department of the Platte June 22, 1875.
OLD FORT KE.\.RNEY.

During tho year the few bnildings remaining- at Fort Kearney lmve been pnlled down
and removed to North Platte and ;5idney Barracks. Tbe reservation still belongs to
tlle Government.
l\IOYE::'Im?\TS OF TROOPS.

These nre set fortb in tbc record of events herewith transmitted ancl marked A.
SCOUTS.

In addition to these move1lients of troops, fifty-eight scouts haYe been made from the
posts wit.hin the department during tiJe year. 'l'be distance marched by these scouting-parti es is seven thousand six hundred and seven miles. ·
ASSISTAXCE RENDERED TO OTIII<:R DEPARnmNTS.

At the re(]_uest ofMnjor General Schofield, commanding the Military Division of the
Pacific, troops from this department have been sent into Nevada twice during the yeat
to assist in snppressing Indian troubles, yiz, in December, 1874, and in September, 1875 .
.\SSISTAX CE HEXDEr.ED TO THIS DEPART1\1ENT.

On the lGth of ~lay, 1875, the Indian agent for the Winnebagoes telegraphed to these
headquarters for cavalry to protect his agency on tlle Missonri River, about eighty
miles north of Omaha. As the cavalry in this department was already on the plains,
General Terry sent one officer aucl twenty troopers from the Department of Dakota to
the Winnebago agency on the 18th of :Jlay, and, (IUict having been restored, withdrew
them on tlle lDth or 20th of May.
BLACK HILLS EXPEDITION.

Six com1)a1Yies of cavalry and two of infantry, under command of Lieut. Col. Richard
I. Dodge, Twent.y-thircllufantry, left Fort Laramie, May 25, 1875, as escort to the geological party for the exploration of the Black Hills, and are still out with that party.
A t.elegmm from Colonel Dodge wa:. received at these headquarter:;~, June 22, 1875, reporting the discovery of gold in paying quantities.
ASSISTAXCE TO GRASSHOPPER SUFFERlmS.

Eighteen officers of this command were engaged between the 24th of November, 1874,
and the 14th of May, 1875, in enrolling sufferers in Iowa and Nebraska from the ravages
of grasshoppers in 1874, and in distributing to these destitute people donations from the
Government of clothing and rations.
DEPARTMENT STAFF.

Snrg. John E. Summers, Medical Department, was announced as medical director or
the department, October 24, 18i4, aud Maj. H. C. Pratt., Pay Department, as chief paymaster, June 5, 1875. Lieutenants Brown and Or<l, aids-de-camp to Brigadier-General
Orcl, were transferred with that officer to the Department of Texas in April, 1875, and
Captain Nickerson and Lieutenant Bourke, aids-de-camp to Brigadier-General Crook,
joined the department with him during the same month. Captain Litchfield, formerly
aid-de-cnmp to Brigadier-General Orcl, remained for a while on special duty, purchasing canllry horses for this department, but was relieved_ on the 20th of August,
1875.
INDIAN HATDS UPON

~ETTLll:J.\IKNTS •

•

Five Indian raids for the capture of stock have occurred: one in .April, npon the
small mining-camp at Perris's mines near Ra""lins; one in April and one in July, upon
the ranches in the Popo::~gie Valle:v; and two iu .Jnne, upon tlle stock-ranches in Roek
Creek Valley, bet.ween Fort Fred. Steele and Fort Sanders, and near the Union Pacific
Railroad. Several hundred bead of horses were captured b,y the Sioux in 'these raids,
and driven north in the direct.ion of Pnrnpkin Dutte, ancl thence to the Powder Riyer,
to the camp of Sitting Bn1l of the North.
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I~DL\.~

H.\IDS

Vl'O~

OTHER

I~DIA::\ S .

In Novetuber, 1874, tbe Utes stole from the cu·t-Off bands of the Sionx, twar Julesburgh; two bmH1red and sixty horses. In Jnne; 1875, three w:tr-parties left Spotted
'l'ail's and Red Cloud's agencies, one of Cut-Offs to attack the Utes, oue of Arapahoes
and Cheyennes to attack the Shoshones, in revenge for their participation in Bates's fight
in July, 1874, and one of Ogallallas to attack the Poueas and Pawnees. IutelHgence of
the departure of these war-part.ies was telegraphed from Fort Laramie to these headquarters, and I telegraphed the information at once to the agents of the Utes, Shoshones,
. Poncas, ttnd Pa"-nees. The Shoshones were n.t the time at Fort Bri<lger and Yicinity,
and out of harm's way; the attack upon the Utes was without result; and tlt e Paw nees
and Poncas, being forwarned and also protected by troops, repulsed their assaihtnts
with loss to the attacking parties.
DESTRUCTION OF PUBLIC PHOPEfl.TY l3Y FinES.

In January, twel \ 'C sets of officers' quarters, s ix honses, were llestroyell b)7 fire at Fort
D. A. Russell. In June, one cantlry Rtable '.Ind fonr hundred tons of hay were destroyed
in like manner at the same post. In September, two hundred ~tnd iifty tons of hay were
destroyed in like manner at the same post. At Fort Hartsuff oue new set of offieers'
quarters wus burned, January h!, Hl75. At North Platte, .one caYalry stable, the quartermaster's stables, one hundred and fifteen tons of" bay, a qnantity of corn, ordnance
stores, and t en mules were destroyed by fire September 7, 1875. At Omaha. barracks a
()_uantity of hay, not yet reported, was de~troyed by fire September 15, 1875.
)IILITARY COSYICTS.

The guard-houses in the department are filled with military conv icts, unLler sen tenccs
to militar.y prison. Existing order;; do not permit tl.J.e tmnsfer of the~e men to the
military lll'i~on . at Fort Leav enworth .
GESERAL- SEHYI CE

DEL\CIDI E~T.

I have to cotumend the general-service detachment at these headquarters for their
faithful aml zealous performance of duty, and for their perfect good conduct and regularit.y of habits. Their pay is not such as it shou ld be, and, in the case of ma.rried meu,
is hardly equal to their support. Several of my men eke out their scanty snpport by
working at night in keepino- books for the merchants of the town. The sergeant of
the detacbment, my chief clerk, receives $72.90 per mouth; the other clerks receive
$68.73 per mouth. These clerks, employed in the adjutant-general'~ office at these
headquarters, are indeed the clerks of the commanding general. In the Subsistence
and Quarterrnaster'sDepartments, chief clerks receive $150 per month, aud other clerks
from $100 to $125 per month. The present system pre~ent~ tbe anomaly of the ch ief
clerk and the clerks of the comruauding geneml receiving $77.10 and $51>.27 l ess per
month, for equally, ar<luons and important services, than do tlte same clerks for the
comrnanding general's staff officers, the chief quartermaster and the chief commissary
of subsistence. Since I have served in this department, I have lost fom chi ... f clerks;
three of them bave gone into the Qnartermaster's Department at salaries of $125 per
month, and the fourth accepted a still better position in civ il life. As these men bad
rendered faithful and excellent service, I could not bar their p10motion, and so bad to
let them go.
REC0)Il\1E~D.\.TIQNS.

1st. I recommend that the commutation ofrations, fuel, aml quarters for tlle chief clerk
(geueral-service sergeant) at each department and divi sion headqnarters be so increased
that his total amount of p·a y be $ 125 per month; and that the pay of the other generalservice clerks be in like manner increased to $100 per month. The pay of messengers
can remain as now fixed. ·The cost of liYing in tb.i~ city fully 'Yarrants the salari es for
clerks herein recommended.
2cl. I recommend that the uew Articles of 'Yar, enacted by Congres~ Jnne 20, 1874,
be promulgated to the Army; and tbat copies thereof be fnruished every officer of the
Army, and every regimental, post, and company commander, to the end tb~tt they ma,y be
subscribed to by the ofllcers, and may be read to the enlisted men, as re!lnirecl by ~hose
articles.
1:0. TEfl. A::\D )fE)IORAXDU:\I, ETC .

1

I inclose, marke(l B, a rostet· showing the present disposition of troops in t!te department, and a me-morandum for general staff officers, marked l', .s bO\dng the probaul e
ui trihntiou of the. e troops for the ensuing winter.
I am, g neral, Yery respectfully, your obetlient servant,
GEO. D. Rl GGLE ',
Mqjo1· ancl As8istant Adjutaut-G eneral, C. S. A ..
.dcljutant-General Department of the l'latte.
Brig. GPn. GEOJWE CnooK, U. . A.,
Commancling1Je11aJ'IIIIent of the Platte, Omaha, Necr.
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4 C.-REPORT OF BVT. MAJ. GEN. JOHN POPE.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE MISSOURI,
Fort Leavenworth, Kans., Heptember l, 1875.
CoLONEL: I haYe tlJe honor to submit,, herewith, a report of military
operations and afLtir3 in this department during the past year:
l\HLI'l'AR Y OPERATIONS.
At the date of my last annual report the expedition against the hostile Indians in the Indian Territory and Texas, under command of Col.
~. A. Miles, Fifth United States Infantr,y, had just fairly entered upon
active operations. On the 30th of Angust, 1874, after a rapid ptnsuit
for seven succrssive L1ays of the body of the Cheyenne Indians~ among
whom were anum ber of Indians belonging to the Kiowas and Comanches, Colonel Miles overtook tb~ C{)mbinecl force on the banks of Red
Hiver, and after a spirited conflict the Indians were routed and driven
from tlJe field, leaving their lodgings and much of their property in the
bands of the troops. Everything was destroye<1, and the pursuit of the
scattered bands was continued for tllirtv miles fartl er on to the Staked
Plains. Being so tar from his supplies,~ and tllose he was able to carry
being nearly exhausted, Uolonel Miles retraced his steps, to meet the
trains which were on the wav to O\'ertake him.
Meantime these trains, escorted by one company of infantry and a detachment of Sixth Cava..lry, the whole under command of Capt. WylJys I_;yman, Fifth United States Infantry, we.re surrounded by about four
hundred Kiowa Indians immediately south of the vVashita HiYer. The
Indians for three days kept the tra(us in corral, and made repeated and
persistent assaults UP,On it. The eool and gallant conduct of Captain
Lyman and the officers and soldiers of his command frustrated all assaults of the Iudiaus, a number of whom were killed and wounded. This
force was relieved by the approach of Maj. vV. R. Price, Eighth United
States Cavalry, with four companies of that regiment from New Mexico,
and was immediately after joined by a part of the force under Uolonel
Miles. The force brought from New Mexico by Mnjor Price was consolidated with. the forces nuder Colonel Miles, and the whole expedition
from this department fell under his immediate command during the rest
of the field operations. '.fhiR force consisted of eight companies of the
Sixth Cavalry, under Majors Compton and Biddle; fonr companies of
the l.Dighth Cavalry, under Major Price; and four companies of the Fifth
lnfantn.
·
'
Fron1 July 21, 187 4, until February 12, 1875, the whole of this command was aeti\ely and incessantly emplo,yed in scouting that entire region, following up all trails of Iudians, and scouring the whole country
continually, to such an extent that the Indians were kept continually on
the move and. were unable to hunt or put up provisions, and scarcely to
have a night's sleep undi~tnrbed by the troops. This active work was
kept up by the troops on the exposed and barren plains of that region
during the whole of a winter of unprecedented severity, and exposed to
Lal'dships and privations very nncommou even in this region of bard
service and exposure. As the winter advanced, the difficulty of keeping
these ever-moving forces supplied with forage and subsil:;tence became
greater and greater, and the inefficiency of tlw present system of transportation more anu more appnrent. As I have hitherto, in the strongest
Janguage wiJicb I Vi'as c~pable of using with official propriety, set forth
the eYils of the present system, ~wd the almost certuiHty of the troops at
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some time or another being tlle victims of it., not to mention the frustration of military operations and the disastrous failure of miliLar,y expeditions, more than likely at auy time to be occasioned by adhering to such
a system, it seems unnecessary to go further into detail on the sul~ject
than again to invite attention to it, and to refer to my letters of the past
year covering the whole detail.
By extraordinary exertion and unusual methods, practicable, as it fortunately happened, in KaiH;;as, (but not so elsewhere,) the troops were
kept so supplied as to be able to keep the field until the whole object of
the campaign was accomplished thoroughly and with signal success.
There were times when this inefficiency in the transportation system suh.i ected both men and animals to some suffering, but the troops bore it
with _fortitude and courage, and witbont complaint. I cannot say too
much to express my appreciation of the soldierly cond.uct of all concerned under circumstances calculated to produce disconteut aucl iudi:-;position to further effort.
No means were spared and no exertions were wanting to push fonvard
necessary supplies, and althougll it was not at all times practicable to
keep full supplies on hand, yet enough was received to enable the command to keep the field until their work w·a s done.
At length, early in March of tl1is ;year, the Cheyenne Indians, completely broken down, nearly star\'ed to death, anu in a deplorable condition in every respect, gave up the contest, and under their principal
chief, Stone Calf, the wbole body of that tribe (with a trifling exception )
surrendered themselves as prisoners of war: restoring at the same time
the Germain children, who had been captives among them for near1y
eight months. In surrendering, the Indians gave up their horses, which
were sold for the purchase of beef for them. The condition of their surrender required that all their arms should also be given up, bnt while
they turned in some guns and a large quantity of bows and arrows, there
is no doubt that they bid awny the largest part of their valuable firearms in such manner that we ha·re not J·et been able to find them. During the winter: also, the Kiowas and Comanches, against \\hom seYeral
expeditions from the Department of 'rexas had been operating in co-operation with the expedition under Colonel Miles, went into Fort Sill in
small parties, and finally in large numbers, and surrendered themsel\es
there in like manner. Finally, the limits of this military department
·were extended over tbe wllole region occupied by these Indians, and in
the month of June last the last band of Indians (the Quahade ·co mancbes) absent from their agencies came in to Fort Sill, and surrendere<-\ to
Colonel Mackenzie, Fourth Cavalry, giviug up at the same time a large
number of ponies and mules. It is proper to say that negotiations and
arrangements for this last surrender ~Yere made by Lieutenant -Colonel
Davidson, Te11th Cavalry, uefore he left Fort Sill.
All the bauds of Indians in the Southwest (Cheyennes anll Arapahoe.,
Kiowas and Comanches) are now at their respective agencies, brought
there by military force, after a campaign of eight montbs of almost unprecedented hal'dsbip and exposure, and after a heavy expeuse to the
Govemment. Tbey are brongiJt tllere, too, entirely subdued, an<l in
such condition and uncter such circumstances that there is not the lea~t
danger, in my opinion, of any further trouble with them if only they are
treated with common lmm::~uity and dealt with with C\Cn ordinary holle ty. Unless they al'e properly fed, they must either suffer the pangs
of hnnger or starve to death. To see that they are so cared for, as tlw
Govemment as well as humanity demands, a11<l as the u 'nal appropriations of Congre~s provide for, is a dnty de,Tol ved upon another Depar t-
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meut of the GoYernment. If honestly performed in the future, as Tam
sorry to believe it has not been in the past, further troubles with these
Indians may be fairly considered at an end.
Orders were received. when the Indians began to surrender to select
from them the ptincipal ringleaders who had incited or led the hostile
parties, to be sent to the sea-coast, and there. for a time at -least, kep't in
confinement. Seventy-fiye men were accordingly picked out in due proportion from the seYeral tribe~, and sent to Saint Augustine, Fla.
While vicking out those of tile Cheyennes who were to be tbns disposed of, one of them broke from the guard and ran directly toward the
camp of his people. 1'he guard fired upon and killed him, but the shots,
being in the exact direction of the Indiari camp. passed lleyond the man
at whom they were fired, and wounded several persons in tlle Indian_
camp. This . created great cousternation among the Indians, who,
alread y n>ry rwn·ous and fearful, became completely beside themselves
with fear, and about one-half of the whole Cheyenne tribe fled to the
Sand Bills on the south side of the Canadian Hiver, opposite the agency.
The troops followed in1mediatel,v, but the Indians occupying a difficult
hill, and. being supplied well with the tire-arms which they had hid<len
in that vicinity when they surrendered, maintained themselves gallantly
for several hours (until nightfall) against the assaults of the troops. By
night the troops bad forced their way nearly to the crest of the bill occupied l>y the Indians, but at daylight in the morning, when the advance
wa:s agaiu made, it was found t.hat the Indians had fled during the night.
Eleven Indians "vere found dead on the·gronnd. Of the troops, nineteen
were wounded. The forces from the vicinity were immediately put on
the trail of the Indians, and those from Camp Supply and Fort Dodge
wete o1dered to move east'tard to intercept their retreat. Nearly all
these Indians, if not indeed all, returned soon after and gave themselves
up. They bad no means to subsist, and were nearly two hundred miles
irom the region where game could be bad.
Meantime, a party of about seventy altogether, men, women and
children, of the Cheyennes, cdnsisting of the worst criminals of the
tribe, those who had recently murdered the Germain family, the surveyors and others, beiug afraid on that account to surrender with the
tribe, crossed the Arkansas Hiver west of Fort Dodge, and attempted
to make their way north across the Platte to the Sioux country. Receiving
immediate intelligence that this party had crossed the Arkansas, going
north, I ordered a detachment of forty men of the Sixth Cavalry, under
command of Lieut. Anstin Henely of that regiment, to be sent by rail
from Fort Lyon to Fort vVallace, and thence to proceed southeast until
the trail of this party was struck, and to follow it vigorously and rapidly
across the Platte if necessary. Lieutenant Henely followed up the trail
witli great speed and good jndgment, and at daylight on the.morning
of the 23d of April surprised the camp of· these Indians, and after a desperate fight nearly destroyed the whole party, twenty seven being left
dead on the ground, and a number of others snbsequentl.v found at a
distance who had died of their wounds after escaping from the field.
This gallant action of Lieutenant Hen ely finally disposed of what is believed to be the last part.y of the southern tribes not now at the several
agencies.
I transmit, inclosed, the offieial report of Uolonel Miles and such
other reports and papers as are needed in setting forth fully all detaiis
not giYen in this report.
_
Several months since, the Mescalero Apaches lPft their reservation
near Fort Stanton, N. Mex., and committed sotue trifling depredations.
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They were at once followed by a sufficient force from the garrison at
Stanton, and by good management and the exercise of reasonable foree
they were brought "back, and have since been quiet.
Two companies of cavalry were. sent, early in May, to scout through
the South and Middle Park and along the San Juan River in Colorado,
mainly as a precaution against troubles not unlikel.v to arise between
the Utes and the miners and other emigrants pushing into that region in
various directions. Both companies have returned, and report matters
quiet in that region. ·
THE INDIANS.

With the exception of the Utes, who have always been peaceful, at
least for many years past, all the Indians in this department (Kiowas
and Comanches, Uhe.vennes and Arapahoes, and the Apaches and
Nantjoes of New Mexico) are now on their resen'ations and in the immediate vicinity of their agencies, brought there, some by force, some
by persuasion, and it is not doubted that they will remain there and
keep the peace, provided they are fed witll anything like regularity and
in quantity sufficient to pr~went actual Emfl'ering. It is presumed,
though without positive knowledge, that the appropriations made by
Congress, if honestly disbursed and judiciously distributed, will ue sufficient for this puq1ose, and I cannot, in view of the peace of this frontier and the honor and good faith of the Government, too strongly urge
that this subject be closely looked after, and that measnres more vigorous
and efficient than those hitherto pursued be adopted and enforced without dt>!ay. The military forces ha\'e done, and done well, all they have
right or power to do, and cannot and ought not to be held in any manner accountable for any further hostilities •with these Indians, di1e to
had treatment and want of food at the agencies to which tl.tey have
been forced to return and where they now are.
.
It is with painful reluctance that the military forces take the field
against Indians who only leave their reservations because they are
starved there, aud who must hunt food for themseh'es and their families,
or see them perish with hnnger.
It is revolting to any humane man to see such things done, and far
more so to be required to be the aeti ve party to commit violence upon forlorn Indians, who, under the pressure of such necessity, only do what any
man would do under like circumstances.· I desire to say with all emphasis, what m·ery .Army officer on the frontier will corroborate, that there
i::; no clas::; of men in this conn try who are so disinclined to war with the
Indians as the army stationed amoug them. The Army has nothing to
gain by war with Indians; on the contrar,,-, it has everything to lose. In
such a war it suffers all the hardship and privation; and, exposed as it
is to the·charge of assassination if Indians are killed; to the charge of
inefficiency if they are not; to misrepresentation bj' the agents who fatten on the plunder of the Indians! and misnnderstood by worthy people
at a distance, who are deceived by these very agents and their following, the soldier has little to expect from the public feeling. Nevertheless, be is so placed under present arrangements and orders that he has
no power whatever on the Indian reservations to rt>dress or prevent
wrongs which drive the Indians to war; on the contrary, at the demand
of the very agent whose unfair dealing with the Indians has brought on
difficulty, be is obliged to pursue and force back to the same deplorable
state and place Indians whom be ·knows to have been wronged, and who
ha\e only done substantially what he wonld ha,·e done himself under
like pro,·ocation. Such a relation to Indian affairs and Indian agents
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is unjust and unfair to the Army and a serious injury both to the interests
of tbe Government and the well-being of the Indians. It does not seem
proper for me to pursue this subject as I might do. So much has been
reported in the same direction that even the foregoing remarks seem
superfluous.
The Ute reservation west of the Hio Grande is, I believe, defined in
a treaty made with them, but it is not marked on the ground, and it is
impossible to tell when the Indian leaves it, or when it is intruded on
by white men. U nt1l the lines or' their reservation are distinctly marked
on the ground, it is not practicable to keep the Indians on, or the
whites off.
EXCHANGE OF REGIMENTS.

· The exchange of the Sixth and Eighth Cavalry with the Fifth CaYalr,y
from Arizona and the Ninth Cavalry from Texas, is now in progress.
The exchang-e of the Sixth and Fifth will be complet,ed by September 1,
but the exchange of the Eighth and Ninth cannot be completed nntil
November, at the earliest, owing to the fact that the first half of the
Eigllth Cavalry is required to march from here to the posts of the Ninth
on the Lower Rio Grande before the Ninth can begin to move, nor can
the remaining half of the Eighth safely leave the District of New Mexico until the first half of the Ninth arrives. Everything possible is
being done to expedite the movements.
The Eighth Cavalry is not full, and will carry ''ith it a surplus of
horses for any recruits which may be sent· to meet it in Texas.
'l'be lieutenant-colonel of the Eighth, who would haYe accompanied
the first half of the regiment to Texas, was necessarily detained as
member of a general conrt-ruartia.l engaged in the trial of Major Price,
of that regiment. Two majors, however, accompanied the first half of
the regiment, and the colonel and lieutenant-colonel will go with tlle
last half.
POSTS~

.A1l the posts in the department reqnire some, and se\eral of them
quite extensive, repairs. In the District of New Mexico the posts are
much more substantially built, and, as a rule, of much better material
thau those elsewhere in tile department, and therefore require tbe leaRt
expenditure of money to pr:otect and preserve them. I cctnnot now t ay
whether the amount assigl1ed for tile purpose will be sufficient. I ~hall
probably order it all expended iu material, trusting to the labor of troop~
for the work.
A.s I have several times represented, the maintenance of small posts
is, iu my opinion, inexpedient. It is not necessary for the defensive or
aggressive duty require~ of troops; it gl'eatly increases tbe expense,
aml it is a positive ii1jury to the discipline and efficiency of the troops
themselves. Under present circumstances, having no other places to
shelter the forces, these small posts have to be kept up, but I would
gladly abandon Sehleu and Craig, in the district of New Mexico, if I
had any place to shelter the garrisons at other posts in the department. I sball, at all events, abandon Fort Selden, and distribute the
companies of its garrison to other post8. Fort McRae is only intended
to be kept as a station to overlook the road aeross the Jornada del Muerto and the Indians established at the Cauada Alamosa. These .latter
ought, in my opinion, to be moved without delay to the reservation of
the Mescalero ~~paclaes near Fort Stanton. Tbe,y belong to the sarue
Indian nation, and their relations with them have been of tile most
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friendly character. The garrison of Fort Sta~ton could oYerlook both
bands as well as one, and at the Stauton reservation the band now at
Canada Alamosa would be farther removed from tlle settlements of New
Mexico and less likely to occasion trouble or alarm.
GENERAL

RE~D\.RKS.

It seems unnecessary for me to renew the recommendation::;, fully set
forth in my reports of~several previous years, in relatiou to matters pe_rtaining to the welfare and comfort of the troops. They will be found ~n
nearly e\ery report I have made for the past fi ,~e years, and I a gam
respectfully invite attention to them.
In all the duties involved in my position as department commander,
1 have been cordially and efficiently aideu and supported by the post
commanders and the troops under their command. Tue officers of my
staff, personal and general, have performed their duties with fidelity and
intelligeuce, and I think I can safely point to the entire harmony a~d
good feeling in this department as the best evidence of the manner m
'\\hich duty has been performed in it.
I transmit., inclosed, a roster of the department and a field-retnm of
tlJe troops serving in it.
I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obe<lieut Rernwt,

Brevet J.liajor-General,

JNO. POPE,
Commanding.

U. s. ·A.,

Col. R. C. Dn.uM,

Assistant Ar7jutant- General,
Jlfilitm·y Dit'ision of the .Missouri, Chicago, Ill,

HEADQU.\.mERS INDUN TmwrTORY ExPEDITIOx,

.Hart Leavenwo1·th, Kansas, March 4, 1875.
Sm: I uave the honor to submit the following report of the operations of the Indian
Territory expedition :
In compliance with Special Order No. 114, SP.ries 1874, hca<1qua.rters Department or
the Miswnri, the expedition was organized ~tt Fort Dodge, Kamms, iu the early part or
August, Ul74.
·
It consisted of eight companies of the Si:s:th Cavalry, which were organized as two
equal battalions, commaudeu by Majors Compton and Biddle, Sixth Cavalry; four companies of the Fifth Infantry, from w!Jicb cletails were made to form an artillery detachrn~nt.,·(commandecl by Second Lient . .T. W. Pope, Fifth Infantry,) and tt detachment or
tbn·ty-nine guides and trailerf', under First Lieut. P. D. Baldwin, Fifth Infantry.
For convenience in .rendering a report, t.!Je operationrs of the comrnauu may be described as five distinct movements.
I. As the command moved from Fort Dod~e to Camp Snppl?, Major Compton, with
his battalion, one company of infantry, and the guides, left Fort Dodge Angust 11,
making ~detour to the right; the remainder of the comi!Jland left August 14, movin~
by the dHect route.
From the crossing of the Beaver, nPar Kiowa Creek, a scouting-party of forty-nine
men, under comn1an<l of Lieutenant B~tld win, proceeded along tbe line of tbe Palo
Duro to Adobe Walls, on the Canadian River, arriving there in time to repulse a second attack upm~ that place, made by a small band of Indians, who retreated southeast,
burning the prauie-grass behind them. From Actobe Wall:s tl.Jis force moved <lown the
Canadian, surprised a small party of Indians near t,be mouth of Chicken Creek, killed
one and wounded another, ·and rejoined the main command, which mean timfl bad
moved down from Camp Supply via ·wolf and Connnission Creeks, twelve miles west
of the Antelope Hills, August 24.
With the advance of the command, the hostile Ch yennes, Kio\\·as, a.nd Comanches,
who had been camped in the vicinity, retired from the Sweetwater, North Fork, and
:McLellan Creek, concentratiug as tht>y move southwestward.
They were rapidly pursued by the ligut and effective portion of the command for
one lmndrHl miles to a point some twelve miles north of Red lliver, opposite the moutll
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of Tule n-bcre an eno·agement took place (August ~~0) with some six bnndre<l warriors,
they bdvino· selected"'a line of lJlntfs some tive or six miles in. extent, from which they
made the ti7st attack on the advance; this was as speedily r'"pulsed. At the opening
of the ficrht the dash and courage usnal in sava.ge warfare were exbibited, but as the
commau7l was rapidly deployed, and the offensive immediately assumed, the fiel<l was
cleared and the Indians clri,Ten over rngged llluffs, through deep and precipitous
caflons, across Red River, tbrongb their bnrning villages in the cafwn 9f the Tule and
out on the Staked Plains to the southwest. ·with theit· strength, position, and the
almost insurmountable nat.nral obstacles, they should llave contended against several
thousand troops, instead of being routed and driven twenty miles, over an almost irnpassallle country, by a force inferior to their own in point of numbers.
During the tirnereqnired to bring np supplies from my train over a very llroken countr.v,
to make a practicallle ronte over the rugged bluffs, out from the deep caflons and np
the precip~tons bank of the Tnle, and to determine lly pursnit of the Indians lJeyond
thR heacl of the Tule, thirty-five miles from H.ed River, that they bad gone directly out
on the Staked Pla.ins lleyond any of the tri l>utaries of the Rerl River, my supplies
were so far exhausted as uot to have warranted my crossing the Staked Plains, even if
I hnfl had means of carrying water, aud it became necessa.ry to retnrn to replenish.
·while this movement was in progress a, larg-e lJody of Kiowas and Coman<!hes, numbering; about tv\·o hundred and fifty warriors, supposed to he friendly, left their agency
and assumed hostilities,
Two parties bearing (1ispatches, one nnder First Lieut. F. D. Balclwio, Fifth
Infantry, and one nuder Gnicle Chapm:m, were met and snrrounded lly Indians, while
en ronf;e from tlle command to Camp Snp!_Jly, and my supply-train, with escort, commanded lly Capt. \V. Lyman, Fifth Infantry, was detained for fonr days near the
\Vashita by the persistent attacks of sou)e two hundred and fifty Indians; all of ~hese
attacks were handsomely repulsed.
'l;be Indians who attacked the train and couriers were those -who had recently left
the \Vichita Agency; this part.v divided after their final repulse by the troops, a part
going southwest to the'Staked Plains and a part eastward; these were followe1l beyond
the Antelope Hills and b~urendered, a part of tllem at the Clleyenne Agency October 3;
and a part at the Fort Sill reservation.
The-detention of my sup[Jl.1-train, above referred to, rendered it necessary to rett1rn
to the \Yashita, where the eomma.nd anived ·September 14. The delay in olltaining
supplit~R made necessary a period of partial inaction, and the command camped on the
Canadian, ·washita, and Sweetwater. Prom these campi:i parties were sent ont, thoroughly scouting the country in the vicinity, anc1 a reconnaissance from Oasis Creek on
t!Je Canadian, along \Volf Creek beyond the Palo Dnro, thence to Adolle Walls, and
down the Canadian was ma(le, and it established tlle fact tllat no Iudi<tns were in tllat
region or bad recently passed through it nurt.hward.
·
During this time also, (Septemller 26,) one-half of the Sixth Cavalry, under Major
Biddle, was sent lJack to Camp Snpply. Tllis diminishing of the force was rendered
possible by the Ghanged st.ate of affairs since the engagement on Red River, August 30
and was rendered necessary, part.ly to enable me to send out of tlle field, to recuperate
all except tlle strongest horses, and chiefly in order that the grain that arrived migllt
accnmnlate sufficiently to warrant another and more extended forwanl movement.
A llattalion of four companies of the Eighth Cavalry, under command of Maj. Wm. R.
Price, Eighth Cavalry, joined my command a seconct time on the 15tll of September. I
assnmed command of it temporarily on the 17th of September, and on the 23d the department commander directed that it llecome a part of my command; it so remained
until Decemller 28, when it wM ordered to New Mexico.
.
II. First Lieut. P. D. Baldwin, Fifth Infantr.v, in command or a detachment of cavalry, infantry, and scouts, was sent (October 12) from near the head of the Washita to
scout to t!Je south toward Red River. He moved to the bead of south branch of
McLellan Creek and thence ,porth\YarLl, examining the beads of the various streams
1Jetween that point and the Canadian.
On the lOth of October, Major Compton, ''ith two companies of cavalry and one of
infantry, started from Oasis Creek and proceeded north of and aloi}g the Canadian to
Adolle Walls, thence to Musta,ng Creek and Palo Dnro, (branch of Beav.er ;) this anticipated the movement of the Indians to tlle north lJefore the advance of troops from the
Department of Texas, though uo report of snch advance h<td lleen received. The
movement was successfully executed and the Indians were intercepted, peroistently
followed ior more than one lmudred miles through tlle Sand Hills, and lly circuitous aud Yery ifficult routes, and though every eff'o rt was made to deceive aurl. throw
the command off their trail, they were tinally driven (October 18)to the plains south of
the Uanadia,n .
"While this movement was in progress, a r1ctachment of cavalt'y, under Capt. C. B.
UcLellan, and another, nucler "f irst Lieut. W. M. Wallacf', f-iixth Cavalry, were sent
well up the Beaver and to thePa.lo Duro, respectively; a thirrl detachment of infa.ntry
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and scouts under Captain Ewers, was sent to near the head of WolfCreek, all of which
were in po~ition to intercept any Indians who might evade Major Compton's command.
On the evening of October 13, a movement of a considerable body of Indians going
east was discovered between Gageby Creek and the Sweet.water. I started immedi
ately from the head of Wasbita, found the trail at daylight on the 14th, and put a
forcl3 at once in pnrsuit. The force consisted of Companies I, Sixth Cavalry, ·c, Eightll
Cavalry, and C, Fifth Infantry, Capt. A. R. Chaffee, Sixth Cavalry, commauding.
The Indialls were pressed so closely as to compel them to abandon their entire camp
property, lodges lefG standing; all of this was destroyed aud the Indians pursueu by
circuitous routes to within a short distance of the Cheyenne agency.
III. Tlle reports from Major Compton at Adobe Walls iudicating that the main body
of hostile Indians bad been ilriven south of the Canadian, west of tllat poiut, and bad
taken refnge on the Staked Plains, I determined to place n force to the west of them,
attack and drive them eastward if possible, and at the same time Ilave a force near the
head of t.Ile Washita to intercept them or take up the pursuit. Accordingly, Major
Price, with three companies of the Eigllth Cav:1lry and one company of infantry, (I,
Fifth,) was left at my supply-camp ou that stream, with instructions to keep himself
informed of any movements in that vicinity, especially to the south of him, while I,
with Major Compton's command, t,bree companies of cavalry, Companies D and E,
Fifth Infantry, a small artillery detachment, and Lieutena.nt Baldwin's detachment,
moved from Adobe Walls to accomplisil the above object.
This movement was delayed by the non-nrriYnl of .grain, (and I wns only able to
obtain twelve days' half forage,) but £nally commenced. October 29, the force moving
from the Canadian in three detachments at different points between Adobe \Valls and
Muster Creek, and skirting the breaks of the Canadian and of its southern affiuents,
from Spring Creek, (or White Deer,) nearly to Muster Creek.
The Indians were driven from these breaks and from their camp along the La.gunas
on the Staked Plains acljacent; a part of them :fled precipitately soutb·wl.:'sterly and
were pursued to and thirty miles beyond Red River, (crossing about longitude 102°
30' ;) it was impracticable to continue the pursuit in t.bat direction farther.
From this crossing of the Red River I moved the comll}and eastward in three
detachments; the Iight, Lieutenant Baldwin commanding, along Red River; the left
to\Yanl tbe head of North Fork, and with the center I moved northeastward until I
di,.covered the trail of tlwse who had br-en <lriven from the line of tile Cauadiau. It
'vas followed to the bead of Salt Fork, (Palo Grande,) and thence eastwnrd near that
stream, on which the Iudians divided, a part going southward.
'L earniug from Lieutenant Baldwin, (November 8,) who had tnrned northwa.rd, and
was by this movement to the right and some eight wiles in advance of me, that he was
near to and ahont to atta.ck an lndia.n village on the North Brauch of McLellan Creek,
I dispatched Major Compton with Company H, Sixth CaYalry, to take pa.rt in the
engagerneut.
.
Li1•ntena.nt Baldwin with his detachment and Compa.nies D, Sixth Cavalry, fLDd D,
Fifth Infantry, bad, however, attacked "·ith such vig.,r and pursued so pertsistently
tbnt the re-enforcement was not re1uired, and did not reach him until the close of the
engagement, when the Indians bad been pursued for twelve miles a.nd were completely
routed and scattered.
·
.
Among the results of this enga.gement was the rescuing of two white girls held captive by the India11S, Jnlia and Atlelaide German, whose parents and oldest sister and
brother bad Leen killed near the Smoky Hill RiYer, in Weslern Kansas, where tiley
q.nd two older sisters were taken captive. The command on the vVashita. was informetl
of the presence of Indians to the south of it, IJy the report of l!..,irst Lieut. H. J.
Farnsworth, Eighth Cavalry, who, while scontiug with his company, (H, Eighth Cavalry,) carne upon, and bad au eugagement with, n body of Chevennes uear North. Fork
on tue 6th of Novewber.
•
Outaining. from General Davidson, who w::~s there near his camp, a re-enforcement or
two compallleS of the Tenth Cavalry, M.ajur Price moved out on the 7th November, a.nd
on the 8th November his command came witllin bearinoof tue sound of small-arms,
0
aud in .the rear and on the left tlauk of the Iudians as tbey retreated toward it and
a~ross 1ts front; S?Jne of the scouts were engaged with the Indians retreating before
~1eute?aut Bal<l\\:J~'s f01:ce. Fur some reason, uot yet s::~tisfact.o rily explained, this
force d1d not part1c1pate 1n th e engagement, as from its potsition was eminently fitting,
and from .its ord~rs (herein before referred to) was au imperative duty, bn t after halting
aucl gl'azmg auJlHals for several hours it moved in tll opposite direction from tile
scene of tbe engngernent.
Th11 lu<lians nLtacked were Grey-Beard's band, of some one hnmlret1 ~mel ten loflgcs,
as near as coultl be a. certainec1. The presence of a force on the line of their retreat
toward the agency, which yet did llot attack, compelled the Indians to retreat to tlw
uortbwest l.lgain, the only escape left for th em.
A~ my ani1nal~ were so thoroughly exhl.lnstec1 hy tbe long an<l continnons pnrsnit,
and ats I was eutlrc]y out of grain, I g~we tc. General Ua\'i<L ·on, whose comn1a1Hl arrived.
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in that.vicinity, nll of the information in my possession regat'ding the Int1ians, and
learned from a communication subsequently received from him that a part of his force,
nnder Captain Viele, took np the pursuit of those who had retreated westward on th e
Staked Plains on the 8th of November, and continued it to the vicinity of Muster Creek.
While awaitiug the arrival of grain my command, except as hereinafter explained,
was camped on the Washita and Sweetwater, and from the latt.er scouting parties were
sent out to the head of North Fork.
IV. Judging from the route taken by the Indians after the engagement on McLellan
Creek that th ey would seek refnge in the t,ributaries of the Canadian, I put the Eighth
Cavalry battalion (Captain Hartwell commanding) in march for Adobe ·walls as soon
as possible after I reached the Washita, with instructions to clear the tributaries
of the Canadian. The movement commenced November 12. After reaching Adobe
Walls, and receiving such grain as I was able to send to him, Captain Hartwell ascertained, through his scouts, that there was a large party of Indians at the head of Muster Creek, and by making a night-march he came npon them on the 29th of November,
attacked and pursued them for twelve miles. They retreated to the Palo Duro and
thence south.
The battalion, Eighth Cavalry, remained in that dcinity until it was ordered to New
·
"
Mexico, December 2d, 1874.
Having learned from the report of two scouts, (Wing and Steele,) whom I sent out
from camp on the Washita, that t.here was a camp of hostile Indians on an affluent of
North Fork of Red River-some thirt.y miles distant-I sent (December 1) a detachment of cavalry and scouts, under-Capt. A. R. Chaffee, from the ca.mp on Sweetwater,
to make a night-march and endeavor to surprise the camp. The march was successfully made, the troops arriving at daybreak; but the Indians having apparently taken
the alarm from the fact of their camp being discoveretl, had left in great ha,ste and
moved during the night northwestward aud again eastward, north of the Sweetwater,
a distan ce of some forty miles, where they were surprised the next morning, December
2,by adetachmentunderFirst Sergt~ Dennis Ryan, Company I, Sixth Cavalry, who a~ once
attacked and routed them, capturing seventy ponies, most of them saddled or packed.
These were killed and a very large amount of Indian property, including ammunition,
destroy ed. This party of Indians was sent in on foot in a very destit.ute condition.
On the 4th of December, I sent Captain Ewers, with his company, (E, Fifth Infantry,)
a detachment of cava.lry and scouts, to scout the line of the ·washita east from my
camp. On t.lle 13th of December he found indi··ations of Indians near the crossing of
·washi ta River, and pursued a small party, who were evidently a part of Mer1icine
\Vater's band. Captain Ewers continued the pursuit until December 16 to \Vood Creek,
and the Indians surrender··d at the Cheyenne agency December 26.
V. As t.h e numbers and strength ofthe Indians had been greatly r edu-ced, my force
was diminished in a corresponcling clegree.
Durin g the months of November and D ecember I ordered to Camp Supply, Fort
Dodg~>, and Port Bascom all of my cavalry except three companies, retaining the most
effective, with four inhntt·y companies. From reports regarding the position of the
re!llaining hostile Indian~, I judgtJd they could be fouud in tbe breaks of Red River,
and I was desirous of moving in that direction during the last of November, but \Vas
delayed owing to the difficult.y of obtaining sufficient stores for the movement of the
Eighth Cavalry battalion to New Mexico and to warrant me in at tern pting so extended
a movement at that seaRon of the year. My purpose was to proceed up the Canadian as far as Muster Creek, thence south and east, at the same time moving a sma.ll
and effective force down the eastern slope of the Staked Plains to join or co-operate.
I h ad proceeded as far as Adobe Walls, on the Canatlian, when instructions were received
directin g me to establish a winter cantonment at some point south of the Washita,
to withdra w the remainder of my force, except the garrison for the cantonment, anfl
authorizing one or two scouts made. The first was established in a suitable position
on one of tbe northern tributaries of North Fork, an import.au t point, and one from
which all of the favorite retreats of the Indians in that section would be accessible.
The order for the withdrawal had been anticipated aud partly executed, but, owing to
the delay in outaining supplies anu the latenes8 of the season, I determined to make
only one movement iu closing the active operations of the command. My object was
to strike any body that might be found in t.he breaks of tbe Red River and to make a
thorongh reconnaissance of the country to the south and east in returnino- the l'emainder of my command to Camp Supply.
'"'
With two companies of infantry and one of cavalry, I marched south from near the
head of Muster Creek, January2,to the Pal? Duron, (del Llano,) or Re('l River; thence to
C:::,nada Blanco and the head of Tole, tnrmng east to the mouth of Tole, and there
crossing Red River, a flanking party proceeded down the canons of Canada Blanco and
t.he Red River, rejoiuing the command at mouth of Tnle. Continuing east, the country and all the import.anr. river-courses between the Elm Fork and the Red were thoroughly examined. When on Wilson's Creek I returned one infantry company to the
cantonment, and was joined by Major Compton, with one company of cavalry and one
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of infantry, his force having moved southwestward from camp on the \Vashita> examining the region along the beads ofthe streams to the south of the ·washita and along
the eastern portion of the Staked Plams.
.
.
·
After joining me, his force moved eaRt parallel w1th mme and from fifteen to twenty
miles distant. Following a small Indian tra.il found near the moutl~ of . Tule ~ead~ng
cast and from other indications of Indian camps, I moved farther m that duectwu
tba~ I originally intended, and proceede~l to Fort _Sill uy Tthe south side of the 'Yic~ita
Mountains and thence northwestward via the Elm and North Forks and the\\ ash1ta,
returning t.he troops for the cantonment to North Fork Februa.ry 3, and the remainder
of my force to Camps Supply and Dodge.
.
.
Ravin(!' satisfied myself by this movement t.httt at that tune there were no hostile
Indians left between the Arkansas aASd Red Uiver, and that after the Indians were
driven from .Mus.ter Creek they stampeded a camp in the caTion of Red River and Canada Blanco; that from a htgun~ ~n the Stake(l ~laius. southwest of qa~ada Blanc(}
they divided, a small band stnkmg out north m then endeavor to JOlD one of the
northern tribes, the larger portion crossing the Stakt>d Plains and the Pecos. River .to
New Mexico, the only retreat left for them, as they had been kept out of their favonte
country and beyond the Buffalo ran,ge, t~is was an ~xperiment they had never bef?re
attempted, andilave since rcgrettea, while the remamder proceeded east, surrendenng
at their agencies.
·
This last movement or scout was made during the most intensely cold weather, the
thermometer at times 25° below zeto, and the troops engaged in it are entitled to the
crreatest praise for the fortitude and cheerfulness with which they endured the severity
~f the st·ason; two of the infantry companies. bad only sheJter-t6nts up to Jannary
11, marching over the Staked Plains and broken prairie, (a distance in all of seven hundred miles,) the ground frozen solid and at times covered with snow, the ice on the
stream strong enough to bear up tile loaded trains.
.
In ordinary seasons the piercing "northers" usually last three days, yet during th1s
movement they prevailed almost incessantly. Only such mention has been made of
the obstacles enconntered as was necessary to a correct understanding of tile work
accomplished aud the difficulties overcome.
UESULTS.

Incidental reference has been made to the results whi.ch havA been accomplished by
this comrriand in connection with those of other commands. Early in the campaign,
Indians in large and small bands commenced moving toward their agencies, and this
continued for months. The troops were operating so constantly and over such wide
areas that it became hnpossible for them to reach their agencies without pursuit and
loss of nearly all,tbeir material, if not capture itself; they Ilave been fought in no less
than nine different engagements and affairs. In addition to those killed and wounded,
the loss to the Indians of ponies, lodges, and property of every description bas beeR
Yery great and irreparable, their favorite haunts have been cleared and occupied, ancl
though they tried every me}l.ns to evade pursuit, or to make it impossible by burning
the grass, they found no place of security, even as they explained at their agencies,
"to have a quiet night's sleep." Their usual depredations incident to a season of hostilities has to a great extent been prevented, while they have been almost constantly
harassed, hunted down, and whipped in every engagement of importance, until t.he
powerful tribes that a few months ago went forth confident in the possession of abundant weapons of war, their thousands of ponies, and their own prowess, have been
thoroughly subjugated, humbled, and impoverished, and have finally surrendered their
arms, their stock, and their captives, and have placed themselves at the mercy of the
Government.
These results have been accomplished with exceedingly light loss both in the person·nel and material of the command, though the labor, exposure, and privations have at
times been very great, and cheerfully endnred on the part of the troops. I have ill
preparation recommt·ndations that the following-named officers, who have performed
especially gallant and valuable services, be brevetted. As the rewards attainable are
so slight, I trust that these recommendations will meet with such approval and prompt
action as will assure these officers that their Government appreciates and, to the extent
of its .lf'gal authority, rewards their services: Maj. C. E. Compton, Sixth Cavalry;
Capt. T. C. Tupper, Sixth Cavalry; Capt. A. R. Chaffee, Sixth Cavalry; First Lieut.
G. E . Owrton, Sixtil Cavalry; SP-cond Lieut. Frank West, Sixth Cavalry; Second Lieut.
William B. ·wetmore, Sixth Cavalry; Second Lieut. A. E. Henely, Sixth Cavalry; Second
Lieut. Thomas B. Nichols, Sixth Cavalry; Capt. Charles A. Hartwdl, Eighth Cavalry;
First Lieut. H. W. Sprole. Eighth Cavalry; Capt. W. Lyman, Fift.h Iufautry; First
Lieut. F. D . .Baldwin, 1! ifth Infantry; First Lieut. G. Lewis, Fifth Iufantry; First
L~eut. G. W. Baird, Fifth Infantry; l!'irst Lieut. Q. Campbell, Fifth Iufantr.v ; Second
Lteut. J. W. Pope, Fifth Infantry; Second Lieut. H. K. Bailey, Fifth Iufantry. The
accompanying tracing, although less complete than it might have been had more time
lJ<·en employed, will, I think, silow the different movements of the command, as well
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as indicate the extent and general character of the country in which the command
-operate], and serve to give accurate iuformatiou regarding a region. some portions of
which have never before been correctly represented on maps or tracmgs.
U uder the head of observations, it may be of some value and not out of place in this
connection to briefly mention t.be following:
CHARACTER OF THE COUNTRY.

Durino- the recent hostilities, the confederated hostile tribes (Cheyennes, Kiowas, and
Comanches) occupied and souo-ht refuge in the western portion of tlle Indian Territory,
vVestern Texa8, and Eastern "'and Southern New Mexico. This country has features
common to all the elevatf}d regions of the interior, especially in respect to those that
.are the effect of climate, and these constitute nearly all that are of interest in a military point of view.
Beiug subject to long periods of excessive heat and drought, when its surface becomes
impenetrable to water, and th en to suuden aud most violent storms, every considerable
declivity is seamed and gc1shed by the floods of water which the h :u dened soil cannot
receive into itself, and which rushes to the nearest ontl<;Jt. That pwtion which has
maintained one general level. or with slight dHclivities, forms what is known as the
Staked Plains, or "El Llano Estacado" of the Spanish. East of this vast plain lies a
belt of country-principally between 9() 0 30' and 101° -which, from its geological formation and surface, and the elevation of Mounts Rochester, Lyman, Lewis, the Antelope
Hills, and many buttes and mounds farther south, shows the great washing away of the
Staked Plains, which has evidently consumed ages of time. This region is broken into
rolling prairie, with the series of water-courses heading in the Staked Plains taking an
ea-~terly direction, and their breaks and ravines forming a rough and in places impassable surface.
·
The Canadian River passes through the Llano Estacado, its almost innumerable
tributaries affording most pleasant, well-sheltered valleys, with abundant timber,
excellent water and grazing, while the Red River appears to have cut its course
thron~h the dead-level plains in deep and precipitous cations, with only four tributaries oi importance. The soil of the plains in places is rich and well covered with
good grazing, at others very light or sandy, and destitute of grass. Water is only
found in lagunas at favorable seasons of the year.
•
In the section of country east, timb tn·, rich soil; and abundant grass are found along
the water-courses, while on the high divides fait' grazing is fotmd, but no timber. The
al.Jovo section, so favorable for pasturage, is boun1lecl and diminished b.v a broad belt
of gypsum country, extending northea8t and south west, west of the Wichita Mount·
ains, and in a deep strata apparently underlying the eastern portion of the Staked
PJaius.
Near the stratum vegetation is of very little or no value, aml the w .1ter where it
descends from t.he high-lands, though excellent at its sourM, becomes so thoroughly
impregnated with mineral substances as to make it in places utterly useless; at others,
although agreeable to the taste, it prodt1ces weakness and sickness to both men and
animals.
The nomaclic Indians, when hostile and not -disturbed, natura'ly occupy the country
west of the bitter waters of the gypsum region all'(l east of the timberless, dry, and unprotected plains, and the tributaries of the Canadiau and Red Rivers. These afford
them many advantages for their families and herds, and are their most favorahle hunting-grounds. When pursued, they place some almost insurmountable natural obstacles
behind them, passing through the deep and precipitous canons by circuitous trails, impassable for wagons and difficult for a rnonnted force to follow, and seek refuO'e in the
extensive plains, where a force can be seen at long distances. Yet, with a kn"'owledge
of the count,ry, (wh1ch has never heretofore been thoroughly explored,) the natural
obstacles can be readily overcome or circumvented, and kn •wing the ba.bi ts of the hostile Indians and their method~ of evading a force, the problem of overcoming them is
aimple as res pects plan, and not necessarily drfficult as respects its pract.ical solution.
Tbe same principle of warfare would .apply as would maintain when contending against
any irregular or partisan foe. The diffieulty of overcomiug them in actual combat is
of secondary importance, from the fact that they will not stand a charO'e ; and if the
offensive is assumed and pen;istently maintained, even by inferior nur~bers, they are
sul'e to give way, yet will assail and pursue a timid or retreating enemy wirh savage
ferocity. Neither is it impossible to· trail them over any conn try, provided the requisite
patience, care, aud labor are given to the work. The command, acting as one body or
in detachments, has trailed them upward of one thousand miles, and never been deceived as to their direction, thongh it bas been obliged on nine differen t occasious to
turn back for supplies. 'f~1e most important question is that of supplies, sources, routes,
and means of transportatwn.
IMPORTANT POINTS TO BE OCCUPIED.

Iu my opinion, them ilitary posts are, as a general thing, too far east. I think it better
to keep a sufficient force of troops out where the Indians would be likely to livoe with
their families and herds, when hostile, than along the line of settlements, where small
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mobile bands would be likely to depredate. In other words, make t.heir O\>n haunts
and retreats untenable, iustead of allowing them to keep back the advance of our own
settlements. Some point near the head of North Fork or McLellan Creek, not far from
the present cantonment, is the key of that count,ry between the Canadian and Red
River; it is within striking-distance of all the tributaries of those important st.reams,
and with temporary field-camps near the heads of Beaut,iful V~ew Creek or Muster
Creek, and the Tule, south of Red River, as auxiliaries to it, Indians could not safely
remain in the region frnm the Palo Duro (of the Beaver) to the Brazos River, in Texas.
Corresponding dispositions farther soutb, also on the westf\rn border of the Staked
Plains, particularly the southern portion, would, under judicious and enterprising
officers, keep that country clear of any body of Indians.
A small force of friendly Navajo Indians, enlisted as soldi'ers, on the west, with the
same of Pawnees or Toukaways acting from the east, under good officers, wonlcl be of
great assistance on the Staked Plains proper.
1\iEA~S

OF TRANSPORTATIO:X.

As Fort Douge is the nearest railroad depot of supplies, stores should be bought and
shipped, at the most favorable ser.son of the year, in quantities lasting six and twelve
months. For movements against the Indians, ox-trains owned by the Government are
most economical, as regards expense of cost and supplies, for moving the heavy stores.
They require no grain; and, if the movement is anticipated, grain for the animals and
beef for the troops can he placed where they are required in ample time, or they furnish almost a movable post for 1:1ny position. As a mule-train cau only carry, over that
country, grain t.o last them about sixty days, the above method has its advantages;
besides, the mule and pack trains are left free for light and rapicl movements. And
here let me remark, in· regard to forage, that by slow and short marches, good and
sufficient grazing, without t.he danger of stampe1ling, horses or mules conld march an
unlimited distance for an indefinite period; but for long and rapid pursuit of an enterprising enemy-frequently without grazing, with poor water-the st.rength of theCa\'alry and animals must be preserved, or it results in a few weeks' campaign in
several months' remounting and recuperating. Hence I would prefer, for effective and
continuous campaigning, two companies of cavalry supplied with the regulation-allowance of short forage, to eight companies starverl for want of grain or weighed uown by
a superabundance of grass, especially when the command is expected to capture or
exhaust the thonsanus of hardy ponies that afford the Indians convenient and valuable
relays.
As the greatest difficulty in Indian warfare is in finding or surpnsmg the enemy,
often requiring exhaustive marches, (in one instance nearly five hundred miles,) it is
emphatically the "one step farther," the rapid pursuit, (of one or two hundred miles,
if necessary,) which strong horses can accomplish and weak ones cannot, that insnres
the vic.tory. It is therefore economical and eminently advisable to have supplies at
accessible point.~, and that the transportation accompany the force, be it great or small,
should be suffiment to supply the command for from forty to sixty days.
Desultory scouting, often made withont positive design and with less rcsnlt, bas a
tiresomf\, exhaustive, and injurious influence upon the cavalry.
Friendly Indians or uaring scouts can be more economically employed to discover
the hostile camps, trails, or movements of Indians, and the cavalry saved for the direct
marcb, resist.less dash, auu rapid pursuit for which that arw of the service is so well
adapted.
COMMUNICATION•

. It would be economy to eonnect all of the military posts by telegraphic comrnnnicat.wu. The Signal-Serv ice was fonnd useful both uy day anrl niCTht. An additional means
of co!11m~n~cation by rockets, whic.h in exploding should lea~' e a dense smoke high in
tJ;!e air, smnl ar to the colored ligbt used at night, and which cuuld be seen at long
distances, would be, in any kind of warfare, of service.
I believe that genuine carr ier-pigeons could ue raised at the front,ier posts and used
to great advantage; they should carry a message across the Staked Plains in a few
hours that would take wet:>ks to send round by the usnal route. I would recommenu
their trial.
TIJE BISON,

W?ich ha_s ~rom ~ime imJ:?eruorial furnished the pl'ains Indians their food, shelter, and
ramtrnt, 1s fast disappeanng nnrl will soou become extin ct. When this is accomplished,
~he dia:icult_y, as far a~ the plains Indians are concerned, is settled permanently: Some
1dea of ~ben· des1n1ct1nn may be gatbered from tbe fact that a half-million hides have
bee~ ~bippi'Cl f~·, m a !:iiiJgle station in oue season, and a thousand men employed in the
busHtesR. Durmg the past three years the vast herd bas diminished one-fonrth. This
s not to be H' grettrcl, as they nlllge north a11d south over the middle belt., occnpy a
pastoral country 'vhieb should uP covered with domestic stock. Tbis belt will become
tue great channel of trade between the cattle-regions of Texas and the railroad com·
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muoication and miuitw-rerrions of the North; the fifteen or twenty million dollars in
cattle that now are m~veJ' over a lou()' and less direct route, will find its proper course
aloug'the beau waters of the tributari~s of the Red and Canadian Rivers.
CAUSE OF HOSTILITIES .\ND 1\fgANS OF PREVENTING A RECURRENCE.

The cause of hostilities is not generally understood by persons remote from the
Indian country antl unacquainted with the subject. In considering th~ subject. it is
useless to deuouuce the savage instincts of these people, or to allow.sentiment to mter- ·
fere with unbiased judgment. The plain, ungarnished truth, as 1t appears to those
who have au opportuuity of observing, is most productive of good, and iu t.h~s respect
much migllt be said of the Indian's cause for disaffection, but naught to mitigate the
at.rocity of his crimes.
. .
Whatever may have given rise to previous outbreaks, it cannot be clatmed that the
tlifficulties dudug the past sea.son have been occasioned by the intrusion of the white
men upon auy nght or privilege of tbe Indian. The real canse, in my opinion, arises
from the facti lhcLt several thout:!and wild savages are gathered and place~ on remote
reservatious, nuder no other control, restraint, or inflnence than that exercised by one
or two iudtviduals, beyoud or on the verge of civilization, where they see only the
worst features of the same, without ever having an opportunity of seeing or knowing
any of the more elevating influences that govern civilized people.
The lndia-n8, accu8torned from childhood to the wild excitement of the chase or conflict with some other ho8tile tribe, taught that murder is nol1le and labor degrading,
cannot be expecLed to suddenly change their natures and hecome peaceful agriculturists. Without occupation they lead an indolent, listless life, the very foundations for
vice and crime.
Through direct and indirect means they are allowed to provide themgelves with the
most iwproved weapous of war, and this inflames their savage nature8 and gives them
coufideuce iu thetr own strength. Another and still stronger reason for disatl'ection,
one tllat will demoralize any people, and which tends to create great disaffection and
arouse their turbulent spirits, is tile fact that the provisions given them are insufficient
to satisfy their wants-they have b~"'en for weeks without the bread-ration-and their
,year'~:! allowance of food is exhausted in six or seven months; t,hus they ·are half fed
and half starved. Under these circumstances they become dissatisfied and hostile,
"ripe tor any crime;" an annual outbreak is the result, with all its accompanying horrors. As the8e powerful tribes have been thoroughly subjngated and are now humble
suppliants for pardon, charity, and mercy, the remedy is as simple as it is apparent to
every one acquamted witll the subject. Disarmed and dismounted, and kept so, they
should be plaeed under some government strong and jnst enough to command their
respeet. 'l'heir thousands of ponies, useful only for war or the chase, should be sold
aml the proceeds returned to them in domestic stock; they should be encouraged to
become a pastoral people, thus introducino- them to a semi-civilized condition, as a
,gradual apvroach to a more enlightened stat~ As the Government has provided them
ample and rich reservations, it \Yould be better to place them within the pale of civilization, or the settlements can be thrown around them by opening the territory to
the west; well clothed and well fed, and some employment given t,hem which would
be somewhat in accordance with their former habits; their annuities given them, not
in useless trinket~:! to gratify their savage tastes, but in useful property that they could
improve. Under t!Jeir treaties they have land, (almost without limit,) food, and clothing, and with these they have the elements of wealth which no other people on this
continent possess. All they require is industry and a careful and judicious management of their affairs for a number of years to make them one of the richest classes in
the country. But little could be expected of this generation, yet the benefits to. the
one that follows would be most gratifying. If their improvement was not rapid, they
would be beyond the possibility of doing harm, and the vast frontier country freed
from their terrifying and devastating presence; besides, there would be an annual saving to the Goverument of many millions of dollars.
Wherever anything like the above has been tried it has been eminently 1mccessful, and
.a marked in8t,auce of this is the powerful and now prosperous tribe of Navajoes of New
Mexieo; while the strong, industrious, but d .-generating tribe of Cheyennes prove the
folly of the fruitless experiments and vacillatory policy that has governed them for the past
tweuty years. The sooner they are made to kuow and realize t.he benefit,s, advantages,
and blessings of civilization the quicker will they become civilized and Christianized,
.and it is to I..Je hoped that wisdom may be learned by the experience of tho past, and a
.more humaue, judicious, and economical course pursued in the future.
I remain, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
NELSON A.. MILES,
Colonel Fifth Injant1·y, Bvt. Maj. Gen. U.S. A., Commanding.
ASSISTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL,

Depa1·tment of the Mis.sou.1·i, Fo'rt Leavenworth, Kans.
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HE~\.DQUARTERS

CAMP SUPPLY, IND. T.,
September 12, lSi 4.
Srn: At 8.30 a.. m. this morning a courier from Captain Lyman, Fifth Infantry, who
was in charge of Colonel Miles's snp:J?ly-train , reach.ed me, I;Jringin~ a l~tter fro?l. h!m
stating t bat be was '' corraled" by a strong force of Comanche Indians m the VICIDit.y
of the Washita River, anu asking for assistance. I got together all the mounted men
at this post, from the cavalry and scouts, and started them to his relief at 12m. The
command sent consists of one lieutenant anrl acting assistant surgeon, and fifty-one
soldiers and scouts, and seven quartermaster's employes, making _a .total of fiftJ:-eight
armed men in the party. I should have sent a larger force had It been possible to
mount it, but to get this together required that all the serviceable horses, both from
the cava1ry and Quartermaster's Department, should be us~d.
I understand, unofficially, that Captain Lyman's commanu consisted of two officers
and thirt~·-six infantry, and one officer and twenty cavalry, a total of :fifty-six enlisted
men. He bad, besides, thirty-six quartermaster's teamsters, ten of these being armed.
This would make his total of armt<d men sixty-six.
I have instructed the officer in charge of my party to reach him as soon as possible,
and, if necessary, to accompany him to Colonel Miles's command. Owing to this delay,
the expedition will be out of rations before Lyman's train reaches it, and I presume
that Lyman's command will meet Colonel Miles before reaching the Red River.
I send inclosed with this a copy of Lyman's note, which will give you the extent of
his casualties at the time of his writing. I am somewhat short of men here, and in
order to do the ordinary guard-duty and labor of the post have been compelled to order
in a small guard that I have heretoforo furnished to the hay-contractors at. their bayfield. The infantry companies are small, and taking out the guards at mail-stations
and the mail-escort, a small number of men is left for duty.
The scout "Marshall," referred to by Captain Lyman, is all right, having started
'with the command to-day.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
vV. H. LEWIS,
Lieut. Col. Nineteenth LT. S. I11jant1·y, Cornmancling.
AssrsTAKT ADJUTANT-GENERAL,
Department of the Missou1·i, Fo1·t Lem:enworth, KanN.

vV.ASIIITA RIVER,
3 o'clock p. m., Septembm· 10, 1874.
Sm: I havo the honor to report that I am corraled by Comanches two miles north
of the W.asbita, on General Miles's trail. We have been engaged since yesterday
morning, having moved since the first firing about twelve miles. I consider it injudicious to attempt to proceed farther, in view of the importance of my train and tile
broken gronnd ahead. It was nearly stampeded yesterday. Communication with
General Miles is closed. My scout very properly will not return.
Lieutenant Lewis is dangerousl.v wounded through the knee, and I think will die,
if he bas no medical assistance. The assistant wagoner, McCoy, is mortally wounded ..
I fear Sergeant De Armon, Company I, Fifth Infantry, is killed. A dozen mules are
disabled.
I tlliuk I may properly ask qnick aid, especially for Lieutenant Lewis, a most valuable officer. I have only a small pool of rain-water for the men, which will dry up
to-day.
I estimate the Indians vaguely at sev_eral hundred, (as Lieutenant Baldwin did,)
whom we have punished somewhat. Scout Marshall, who left Camp Supply, I am told,
bas not reached me.
I have but twelve mount.ed men. West made a pretty charge with them yesterda.y.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
.
W. LYMAN.
Captain Fifth Injantl'y, Commanding Tmi·n-Gua1'Cl.
CO>\D'IANDIXG OFFICER,
Camp Supply.
IN TilE FmLD, NEAR

HEADQUARTims THOOPS IN TIIE FmLD,
Cctmp neaT Cheyenne Age11cy, Ind. 1'., April 7, 1 7G.
'OLO ' EL: I have the honor to report that about 1.45 p.m. on the 6th April, while
a ulacksmith.was engaged in riveting iron leglets on Black Hor~:~e, one of the host.ile
Cheyenne. pn oners arrested on the 4th and placed in the gnard-bouse, thiR Indian
broke and ran from the guard toward the Cheyenne camp uear by. He was instantly
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pursued by C::tptain Bennett and six men for the purpose of capturing him without
firing, which was impossible. He was shot, and we have his body. The women and
children w13re not fired at. Upun t.llis a fire from rifles and with ::trrows was opened
from tbe hostile camp up1m Captain Bennett and a detachment of Captain Keyes's company. Two men of Captain Keyes's were wounded. The :fire was promptly returned,
a,ud the men, women, and children of the hostile Clleyennes left their camps ~Lt once.
As soon as tllis was reported to me, I sent out Captain Rafferty'~;~ company, M, Sixth
C::tvalry; Captain Norvell's company, M, and Captain Keyes's company, D, both of the
Tenth Cavalry, and then went out myself and assumed command in person about
2.30 p.m.
Captain .Rafferty, upon Lis arrival, found the Cheyenne men, one hundred to one hundred and fifty in number, bad occupied a strong commanding position on an isolated
elevated sand-hill on the south side of the North Fork Canadian, 700 yards from Captain Bennett's camp. As Ca.ptain Rafferty advanced· towa rd the saud-hill he ordered
his men not to fire, but the Indians waited until be got within a short distance and
dismounted, when they opened a sharp volley-fire on Company M, Sixth Cavalry, and
this opened tlle fight. Upon arriving on the ground, I found Captain Rafferty, with
· his company dismounted, on the east side of the saud-hill, engaged in a sharp musketry
:fire. Captains Non·ell and Keyes were on the south west side of the sand-hill together.
I at once ordered a charge to be made rnounted. Captain Norvell reported that it was
impractic::tble to charg-e mounted over the ground in front of himself and Captain
Keyes. I then uronght up a Gatling gnu and opened fire at 400 yards very successfully,
as it stopped the Indians for a short time from throwing up intrenchments on the
sand-hills, and was admirably served by Lieutenant Hinkle, Fifth Infantry.
A second charge was ordered on foot, but the troops on the west side did not advance
when Captain Rafferty's men advanced. Again I ordered a charge to I?e made as soon as
a rapid discharge from the Gatling gnu should cease, and the ''.!!'or ward" was sounded
from the trumpet, and repeated by the companies. The Indians held their position on
the sand-hill at dark; intrenching-tools, ammunition, and food were sent out, and the
troops immediately placed themselves under co\·er. I ordered another attack to be
made at daylight next morning, and brought out Lieutenant Hargous' company of infantry and all the soldiers at toe agency. The agency was left in charge of a citizenguard of fifty men. When da.y broke the Indians bad left, and a pursuit was ordered
on th eir trail, going west up tbe North Fork of Cauafltan, by the two companies of the
Tenth Cavalry, as soon as the men and horses could be fed and ammunition replaced.
vVe have the dead bodies of six Cheyenne men and one squaw. The latter was unavoidably killed when the prisoner "-ho escaped was shot. I have nineteen men
wounded, three severely and dangerously, whose lives are uncertain, the rest slightly;
none dead yet.
1. Sergeant Springer, Company M, Sixth Cavalry, badly 1Vounded in the thigh.
2. Corporal Collopy, Company M. Sixth Cavalry, slightly wounded.
3. Private Abuott, Company M, Sixtll Cavalry, three wounds, shot in shoulder and
left arm.
4. Private Sweutou, Company M, Sixth Cavalry, shot in foot.
5. Private Eugene Evans, Company M, Sixth Cavalry, shot in
6. Sergeant Richard Lewis, Company D, Tenth Cavalry, leg and breast-severe.
7. Wagoner Jere Lewis, Company D, Tenth Cavalry, head-slight.
8. •Private Robert Logan, Company D, Tenth Cavalry, back-severe.
9. Private Jacob Slimp, Company D, Tenth Cavalry, thigh-severe.
10. Private David Haddler, Company D, Tenth Cavalry, thigh-severe.
11. Private Epl.lraim Smit!l, Company D, Tenth Cavalry, hand-slight.
12. Private Sarnuel Viven, Company D, Tenth Cavalry, hand-slight.
13. Private Benjamin Smith, Company D, Tenth Cavalry, thigh-slight.
14. Private John Green, Compa.ny D, 'feuth Cavalry, arm.
15. Corporal Perry A. Hayman, Company M, Tenth Cavalry, in the body-slight.
16. Farrier George Berry, Company M, Tenth Cavalry, arm.
17. Private Clark Young, Company M, Tenth Cavalry, bowels-seYere.
Three horses, M Company, Sixth Cavalry, killed.
Five horses, M Compail.'l', Sixth Cavalr.v, wounded, 1 slight.
Captain Bennett's company,· (B,) Fifth Infantry, guarderl thirty-two Cheyenne prisoners, including Grey Beard, Minimic, Heap of Birds, aucl Medicine Water, and he holds
them securely still.
Captain Rafferty's men behaved very well, and bad worked their way up dismounted
to within 75 yards of the crest of the sand-hill, when night set in; they did all men
could do. Captain .Bennett's men bel.laved adu'lirauly in all that was required of them.
The ,jring was continuous from 2~ o'clock p . m: until dark, and occasional shots were
:fired during the night.
There were noth~re enongh men to completely snrround the sand-hill. At 5 p. m.Isent
a courier to Captain Mauck, Fourth Cavalry, supposed to have been en route from Sill with
Kiowa and Comanche prisoners, and also to Fort Sill for assistance. The horse-holders
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of the caYalry took aw·ay a great many men from the cavalry 'Yhilst fighting on foot and
charging the int1 enched r.osition.
.
.
At the first charo·e on toot I sent m the last men I ha<1, under Lwutenant Turner,
with orders to continue mounted and pursue, if the charge was successful; he conM
11ot cross the slough, so be instantly dismounted and chargetl with his men on foot
ahead and past Captains Norvell antl Keyes's companies in a very gallant manner, but
he could not get into the work.
·
I am exceedingly indebted to my adjutant, Lieute;)ant F. S. Hinkle, Fifth Infantry,
for his admirable and prompt asl:listauce, and for the untiring energy he displayed
throughout the whole action. Lieutenant Hinkle served the Gatling gun in an excellent manner.
To .A.ct.icg Assistant Surgeon .A.. T. Fitch, United States Army, who was with me on
the field under fire, and who devoted himself assiduously to the relief and care of tho
wounded, I must acknowledge my appreciation of his good service.
The position of t.be Indians on the sand-hill, which they intrenched, was evidently
selected beforehand, as the Indians went there immediately. Their arms were probably cached here, and they must have had a large number, judging from the number of
my people wounded. The Arapahoes and friendly Cheyennes took no part in the fight.
I do not anticipate any trouble with them.
This morning, 7th instant 1 I had a roll-call of the hostile Cheyennes, prisoners of
war, wh'o took no part in the figllt, and who still rema.in at the agency. There are 62
men and 435 women and children. I have placed them in a camp near Whirlwind's,
and some distance from the Indian prisoners. There are a few more out in the bush
who will probably come in. I feed these Indian prisoners of war as usual, and have
roll-call every night.
Stone Calf's band .. _. __ .......... _.... _. _... __ ........ 170 warriors before the fight.
White Horse's ba~d ... ____ ·---·· ---- ···--- __ ., ·----· .. 108
Total .. __ •........... __ ....... _............. _. . 278
In guard-bouse now ........ ·-. __ .-·-._ .. _ ........ ···In \Vhirl wind's camp .......... _.. _........ _. _... . . . . .

31 and 1 squaw.
i30 warriori:i.

Total warriors ......... _ ............... _. ... . . . . . . 111 at agency.
Never surrendered .... _ .................. --: ......... _..

167 went out.
37

204, perhaps 250, out.
The Cheyennes who are out and have not surrendered were about twenty-five miles
west when the fight occurred, and one of them was in the hostile camps near the
agency before the fight commenced. When the Indians left the sand-hills they went
west up the North Fork of the Canadian, and.joined those who had not surrendered;
the latter were on the road in to the agency to surrender when the fio·bt commenced.
I judge the total number of Cheyennes out to be 200, or perhaps 250. They have
stolen near 100 head of stock from here, and those who were coming in have probably
a thousand ponies.
The party which left here has probably but little ammunition.
Comruun~cations north and south are still open. News of trouble at Fort Sill came,
and I ':"as force<;} to rev~ke the order for Companies D and M, Tenth Cavalry.
_To-mght, Apnl 8, MaJor Mauck, Fourth Cavalry, with 115 men, arrived from Fort
S1ll, and I send Captain Rafferty, with his company, M, Sixth Cavalry, and Companies
D_ antl M, Tenth Cavalry, iu pursuit of the Che.}ennes, now supposed to be at the Red
Hillti.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
THOS. H. NEILL,
Lient. Col. Sixth Cavalry, Commancling.
Lieut. Col. R. \VrLLIA;\IS,
.dssistant A.djltlant..General, U. 8. A.,
Headquarters Department of Missou1'i, Fort Leavenworth, Kans.

HEADQU.I.H.'mus FoRT "\V.~LL.I.CE, KA:NS.,
..:Jp?·il 26, 1875.
:GE~ EnAL: I have the lwnor to inclose herewith the report of Lieut. Austin
Hem·ly, Sixth United. States Cavalry, commanding the scout sent out from this post
on Monday, the 19th mstant, in accordance with telegraphic order of April17 from
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the department comrnand_er, together with itinerary of Lient. q. C. Hewitt, Nineteenth
Infantry, who accompamed the command, and copy of Special Orders No. 38 from
these hearlqnarters.
The forethought, prudence, and gallantry of Lieutenant Henely and all engaged
entitle them to tile bi<rhest praise of the department commander. It will be seen from
the within report that these hostile Indians have received a blow from which it will
Juke a long time to recover, and if followed up! will settle the question as far as the
Cheyennes are concerned.
The movtment was materially ex pedited by the prompt action of Lieut. Thomas B.
Robinson, Nineteenth Iufantry, post quartermaster and assistant comn1issary of subsistence, who placed at their rlisposal the best of the means of transportation at this
post, and assisted iu forwarding all stores needed for the same, and by his personal
efforts prevented any del ay, and his prompt action in the matter is commended and
respectfully presented to the notice of the department commander.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant ,
H. A. HAMBRIGHT,
Mojo r Nineteenth Infantry, Commanding.
Tlle AssrST.A~T AuJUTA~T-GE~IWAL,
Department of the Missouri, F'01 ·t Lem:eml'orlh, Kans.

FORT

WALLACE,

KA~S.,

.ilp1·U 26, 1875.

SIR : I have the honor to subm it the fo1Iowiug report of operations performed in

compliance with Special Orders No. 38, dated Headquarters Fort Wallace, Kans.,
April 18, 1875.
On the morning of the 1Dth of April, with forty m en of H Company, Sixth Cavalry,
Lieut. C. C. Hewitt, Nineteenth Infantry, engineer officer, Acting Assistant Surgeon F.
H. Atkins, an d Mr. Homer Wheeler, post-trader of Fort Wallace, as guide, fifteen clays'
rations, ten days' forage, and two six-mule tea ms, I started for Punislled V\roman's
}'ork to strike the trail of a party of Indians reported there.
My transportation, all that was at Fort Wallace, was so inadequate that I made
only thirteen miles that day. Tbe next day I directed my wagons, with a suitable
guard, under command of Sergeant Kitcheti, to proceed direct:iy to Hackberry Creek,
while I scouted Twin Butte and Hackberry to find a trail. Corporal Morris, commanding t.he ad-vance, about noon discovered a trail oft-welve lodges. I then hunted up my
wagons, abandoned one wagon and half my forage, rations, and camp-equipage, notified the commanding officer at Fort Wallace of the fact, in order that they might be
l'ecovered, and started on the trail, at the rate of nearly five miles an llour, reaching
the Smoky Hill River that night.
During the night it rained, and the trail was followed with difficulty the next day
to the Kansas Pacific Railroad, near Monument Station.
The Indians scattered after crossing tbe road, and a single trail was followed for
sever-al miles, when it was lost entirely. I then struck direct,ly for the head waters of
the Solomon River, camped on it that night, and deliberated with Lieutenant Hewitt,
Dr. Atkin s, and :Mr. Wheeler as to the best course to pursue. Three plans were proposed. One was to turn back and try and strike some one of the other bands that we
bad reason to believe wer e crossing north. Another to strike Sappa Creek, follow it
for a day or two, and tllen march south to Grinnel Station, and if we failed to find a
trail on Sappa, we still had a chance to strike one of the other bands, which might
cross the Kansas Pacific Road near Grinnel. The last plan, and the one that was finally
adopted, was to march in a northeast course to the North Beaver and follow it to its
head, as it was believed the Indians would collect there, and follow it down for the
purpose of hunting.
Shortly after daylight a hunters' trail was discovered, which was followed until we
met a party of hunters, who informed me that the Indians I was after were on the
North Fork of Sappa Creek, and bad robbed their camp th e day before while they were
absent, and that they were going into Wallace, as they had reason to believe the Indians would attack them. Three of the bunt.ers, Henry Campbell, Charles Schroder, and
Sam uel B. Srach, volunteerell to conduct me to the vicinity of the Indian camp, which
they thought was about seventeen miles from where I m et tbern. We marched about
six miles and camped in a ravine until sundown, when the march was continued to
w ithin about five miles of Sappa Creek.
I then halted and went into camp on the prairie, and t.be three bunters, accompanied
by Mr. WheelP.r, started to find the catnp. Their eft'orts were successful, and we arrived
at the North Fork of Sappa Creek in the gray dawn of the morning, about t.hree-quarters
of a mile above the camp, guided by the sight of a number of ponies grazing. I could
11ot immediately discover the camp, as I could not tell whether it was above or below
the herd. :Mr. vVlJeeler, who had ridden off some distance to the right, galloped furi-
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ously back swinging his hat and shouting at the top of his voice. I immediately galloped toward hirn with my command, and the camp was displayed to view.
My plan for the attack had been arranged as follows: Sergeant K1tchen was uetailed
with ten mPn to tmrround the herd, kill the herders, round it up as near to the main
commanu as possible, stay in charge of it with half his men, and send the rest to join
me. Corporal Sharples, with five men, was left with the wagon, with instructions to
keep as near me as the very rugged and broken natnre of the country would permit,
always occupying high ground. With the rest of my command I intended to intrude
myself Let ween the Indians and their herd and attack them if they did not surrender.
I will state here that the North Fork of Sappa Creek at this point is exceedingly
crooked, is bordered by high and precipitnous bluffs, and fl.,)ws sluggishly through a
marshy bottom, making it difficult to reach,· and almost impossible to cross. As we
charged down the side of the bluff I could see about ten or twelve Indians running
rapidly up ·the bluff to a small herd of ponies-others escaped down the creek to
another herd, while the remainder, the laRt to be awakened probably_. &eeing that they
could not escape, prepared for a desperate defense. By this time I had reached the
creek, which looked alarmingly deep and marshy. Knowing that no time was to be
lost in hunting a crossing, I plunged in wi.th my horse, Mr. Wheeler with me. By
extraordinary efforts our horses tloundered through. A corporal, who followed, became mired, but by desperate efforts all managed to cross, just as a number of dusky
figures with long rifles confronted us, their heads app<3aring over a peculiarly-shapecl
bank, made so hy the creek in high v1ater. This bank, with the portion of the creek
and bluffs in the immediate vicinity, possess remarkable topographical featnres, and I
will endeavor to describe them. As we approach the creek from the south it is observed that it makes a sharp bend to the northeast, and then turns south for a short
distance. The ground slopes from the top of the ridge to near the creek, where it terminates abruptly in a semicircular crest concave toward it, and about five feet abo>e
another small slope which terminates at the creek. \Ve crossed the creek at the termination of the southern arc; the Indian camp was at its northern termination. A
number of boles dug in the ground were on the chord of the arc. Some of the Indians
took refuge in these boles-others lined the banks with their rifles resting ou the crest_.
I formed my men rapidly into line and motioned the Indians to come in, as did Mr.
Wheeler, who was on my left and a few feet in advance. One Indian, who appeared to
be a chief, made some rapid gesticulations, which I at first thought was for a parley,
but soon discovered it was directed to those in rear. ·I gave the command to fight on
foot, which was obeyed with extraordinary promptnes3. As the men dismounted the
Indians fired, but excitedly. Fortunately no one was hit. I then ordered my meu to fire
and posted them around the crest in skirmish-line. If we imagine the dress-circle of a
theater to be lowered to within about five feet of the pit, the men to be deployed about
the edge and the Indians .down among the orchestra chairs, it will give some idea of
our relative positions. The most exposed part was near the center of th e arc, corresponding to that part of the dress-circle opposite the entrance. Here Sergeant Theo·
dore Papier and Private Robert Theims, Company H, Sixt,b Cavalry, were instantly
killed while fighting with extraordinary con rage. They did not appear t.o be more than
15 or 20 feet from the Indians when tlley fell. After firing for about twenty minutes,
and the Indians having ceased firing, I witlldrew my men and their horses for the purpose of pursuing the Indians who bad escaped. Hardly had we mounted when twoinuians ran up to the two bodies, which had been carried some distance up the ridge. I
immediately detached three or foar men at a gallop to charge them, and the [ndians
retreated, accomplishing nothing. Just then an Indian, gaudily decked, jumped from
a hole, and with peculiar side-long leaps attempted to escape, which be did nut. I
then posted my men at the two ends of the crest, avoiding the ceuter, and began
again, the Indians returning the fire from their l;loles without any dama(Te for some
time. when the firing again oceased ancl I concluded all were dead.
...
Seeing a herd of ponies on the hill behind me, I sent two men to bring them in. A
number of Indians tried to cut them off. I mouoted and went to their assistance,
driving the Indians off and uringing in the herd. Coming Lack to hnrn the camp 1 a
solitary shot was tired from the holes, striking the horse of Trumpeter Dawson through
the body. I then concluded to make a sure finish, ordering Corporal Morris with a
detachment to advance to the edge of the crest, keeping up a contiunal fire, so that the
Indians would not dare to show themselves above uhe crest; auother detachment went
to the left and rear, and all advanced together; some few shots were fired from t.be
boles without any damage. Nearly all the Indians by this time were dead; occasionally a wounded In<'lian would thrnst the barrel -of a rifle from one of the boles and
fire, discovering himself to be dispatched.
I have not been able to determine the original ohj ect of these holes or pits, bnt judge
they were oriO'inally made for the sb lt r of those Indians who ball no lodges, and "·ere
deepened aud enlarged during the fight.
·
Nineteen dead warrior were counted; eight squaws and cbilclren wer(} unavoidably
killed by shot intended for the waniors. From the ·w ar-bonnets aud rich ornam(' nts,
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I judged two were chiefs, anu one, whose bonnet was surmounted by two horns, to be
a medicine-man. The Indians were nearly all armed with rifles and carbines, the
Spencer carbine predomiuating. A 1mmber of muzzle-loading rifles, and one Springfield breech-loading rifle, musket-caliber .50, were found.
I tllen burned all their lodges and effects and threw some of the arms into the fire,
destroying also a quantity of ammuniti9n. There were twelve lodges, fiv~ or six covered with sldns, and the other were the frames, composed of new hackberry poles.
Eight rifles and carbines were brought to the post of Fort Wallace and have been
turned in.
I then withdrew with the captured stock, numbering 134 animals, to my wa~on,
which I could discern during the whole fight on a high bluff about a mile distant. I
judge the fight lasted about three hours. Feeling certain that other bands were in the
vicinity who would soon concentrate and attack me, and at least recapture the stock,
I marched to Monnment Station, thirty-eight miles distant, reaclling it about 8 o'clock
next morning .. Tbe march was continued to Sheridan Station that day, where we were
overtaken by a terrible norther, and I was forced to camp under a bank. The storm was
so severe that it was impossible to herd the captured stock, our whole attention being
directed to save ourselves and horses from frePzing to death. After a night of intense
su1l'ering among horses and men,. the men having but one blanket each, and no tentssome of the men being frozen, and others who bad dug holes in the bank for shelter,
requiring to be dug out of the snow by their comrades-the storm abated and we split
up in small squads to search for the captured st.ock. After a wAarisome ride, occupying
nearly all day, in which the faces and eyes of the men were injured by the reflection of
the sun from the snow to such an extent as to necessitate medical treatmeut, eightynine ponies, one horse, (branded M, and recognized by some of the men as having been
ridden by Private Pettyjohn, Company M, Sixth Cavalry, who was killed on McClellan Creek, Texas,) seven mules, and one Spanish bnro were recovered. Some of the
rest may have perished by the storm, and some I believe will be picked up by ·citizens
who have started; I understand, in search of them. One .thing is certain, they will
never be of any service to the Indians.
. I cannot find words to express the coura2:e, patience, endurance, aud intelligence exhibited by all under my command. Lieut. C. C. Hewett, Nineteenth Infantry, although
uy his duties not required to be at the front, was under fire continually, exhibited great
courage, and performed important service. Dr. F. H. Atkins gave proof of the greatest
courage and fortitude, going up to the bodies of Sergeant Papier and Private Tbeims
to examine them, when such an action appeared to be almost certain death; and again
during the terrible suffering amidst the storm of the 25th, he was cheerful and full of
words of encouragement to us all, exhibiting the greatest nerve when the stoutest
heart despaired.
I respectfully recommend that Doctor Atkins's important services 1;eceive the consideration to wllich they are entitled. All the men behaved with·great gallantly. The
following deserve special mention : Sergeant Richard L. Tea, Sergeant Frederick Plattner, Corporal William M. Morris, Trumpeter Michael Daw~:>on, Privates James P. Ayres,
Patrick J. Coyle, James Lowt,herA, Markus M. Robbins, Simpson Hornady, and Peter
W. Gardner, all of Company H, Sixth Cavalry.
Mr. Homer vV. Wheeler, post-trader of Fort Wallace, left his business and volunteered
to accompany the detachment as a guide. His knowledge of the country and of
Indian habits was of the utmost service. He risked his life to find the Indian camp;
was the first to discover it in the morning, and although not expected to take part in
the fight, was always on the skirmish-line, and showed the greatest courage and
activity. The three hunters, Henry Campbell, Charles Schroeder, and Samuel B.
Sra"Ck, who, with Mr. vVheeler,·found the camp, performed important services; they
participated in a portion of the fight and drove in a herd of ponies, which otherwise
would not have been captured. When these men turned back with me, I promised
that they would be suitably rewarded if they found the camp. I respectfully request
that their services, as well as those of Mr. Wheeler, be substantially acknowledged.
I brought to the post, for interment with the honors of war, the bodies of Sergeant
Papier and Private Theims.
Although none were wounded, a number of the men had balls pass through their
clothing, and one ball passed through the cartridge-box (which had been moved to
the front.) of Private Patrick Coyle.
One horse was abandoned, having been lamed; another was shot in the engagement,
and fifteen are now temporarily unserviceable, rendered so by the storm; nearly all of
the men require medical treat.ment for the same reason.
There was found in the camp of the Indians a memorandum-book containing rude
though expressive sketches, made by themselves, of their exploits. Among a great. number were the f,,llowing, as I interpret them: Tile charge on the scouts at the battle of
Red River; the at.tack on Adobe Walls and on Major Lyman':-; train; the killing of
Private Pettyjohn, and'another (of which I am not certain) representing the murder of
the Germain familv.
·
The following has been demonstrated to rny entire satisfaction on this trip:
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1st. The security of horses tied to the picket-line by one of the fore feet.. For
the first night my horses (nearly all new ones) becaL"le frightened and made a desperate
effort to stampede, which I believe would have been successful had they been tied by
the halter-shank.
2d. That a short stout strap attached to the halter and terminated by a snap is
better to link horses than tying them with the reins while fighting on foot.
Very respectfully,
AUSTIN HENELY,
Second Lieut. Sixth Cavalry.
The PosT ADJUTANT,
Fort Wallace, Kans.
FORT

vVALLACE,

KANS.,

April 26, 1875.

SIR: In compliance with Special Orders No. 33. Headquarters Fort Wallace, Kans., I
have the honor to submit the following notes of the scout made by Lieutenant Henely,
Sixth Cavalry. I will state that I was furnished with no instruments whatever, and
that all I bad was a pocket-compass and watch, both of which were broken before the
scolit was completed, and the notes must necessarily he inaccurate.
' Respectfully submitted.
C. C. HEWITT,
Second Lieut. Nineteenth Infantry.
POST ADJUTANT.
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Discovered Indian camp; stream very bard to cross on account of marshes and beaver-dams.
vVent into camp on tlivide between two branches of Sappa Creek; no water or wood.
Traveled over uigh divide be tween Prairie Dog and South Sappa; running water in Sappa, marshy in places.
Traveled over hard prairie, met hunter who reported Indians on Sappa; went into camp on Prairie Dog Creek to
wait till night.
Crossed South Fork of Solomon, no running water, very little standing in pools.
Struck bunters' trail, leading from Monument Station to North Beav r Creek.
Crosst>d bead waters of Saline and went into camp; no wood; little water.
A level, hard prairie, with no water except what stanrls in yools after rains.
Hard, tlat prairie, and very difficult to trail over; a little water standing in pools.
.
1
Grosset\ railroad at a bridge three miles west of Monument Station.
Hi fib, fiat prairie; 110 water; covered with buffalo-grass.
l!'o Lowed tt·a.il up Rus~ell Canon; no wood; water in yools; not good grazing for stock.
Crossed old overland route to Denver, then traveled east across ten ravines and entered Russell Spring Caiion.
Followed trail over flat open prairie till near the river, and then down a deep ravine to river, second camp.
R eturned to trail; creek is very crooked, with steep banks overgrown with brusllwood.
Traveled up the creek to meet the wagons and abandoned one that was broken.
Followed the trail across Butte Creek; no water; very steep banks; plenty of small wo01l.
Traveled down the tlivif!e between Bntte and Hackberry Creeks, and found Indian trail going north.
Stopped to rest oo large canon. Rugged banks with a few cedar trees at the head of it.
Broke camp and traveled down creek to Lone Butte; creek has steep banks; little wood; water in pools; and is
impassable for wagons except at certaio points.
Went iuto camp on a ravine which empties 'nto creek; good grazing and water; very little wood.
Came in sight of Bnt.t e Creek; left tlle hunters' trail an•l traveled down the creek.
Crossed the bluff~ whillb l'!lll p:uallel with the river; no water iu vicinity; poor gra.zing.
Left the fort and crossed the Smoky Hill River and took the hunters' trail toward South Beaver.
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[General Orders No. 11.]
HEADQUARTERS DEPARnmNT OF THE l\Irssoum,
ASSISTANT ADJUTA...~T-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

F01·t Leavenworth, Kansas, May 7, 1875.
It is with much gratification that the department commander announces to his command the rapid pursuit of, and successful attack upon, a band of sixty hostile Cheyenne Indians, by Second Lieut. Au'!tin Henely, with forty men of Company H, Sixth.
Cavalry, accompanied by Second Lieut. C. C. Hevnt, Nineteenth Infantry, and Acting
Asst. Surg. F. H. Atkins. Sent from Fort Wallace to look for this party of Indians,
Lieutenant Henely found their trail on Butte Creek, and followed it with rapidity to
Sappa Creek, in Northern Kansas, for over a hundred miles, where he came up with
tbe Indians at daylight on the morning of April .23, 1875, and after a fight of some
hours' duration met with complete success. The energy and enterprise displayed by this
command in the pursuit; the skill and good judgment of Lieutenant Henely in his
management of the fi~ht, as evinced by the results-nineteen warriors left dead. on the
field, and only two of hts own men killed; the bright examples of courage exhibited
by all concerned, cannot be too highly praised. The department commander feels
justified in saying that no better-managed affair has occurred in this department for
many years, and he commends it to the emulation of all as a brilliant example of intelligent enterprise, rare zeal, and sound judgment in the discharge of dnty.
Lieutenant Henely was aiclerl in the pursuit and during the tight by Messrs. Homer
·wheeler, post-traoer at Fort Wallace, Kansas, Henry Campbell, Charles Schroder, and
Samnel B. Srack, citizens, to whom, for their intelligent aiu, as. well as for the courage
displayed by them in the fight, entirely voluntary on their part, the thanks of the
department commander are t-~pecially due.
It is believed that the punishLneut inflicted upon this band of Cheyennes '.."ill go far
to deter the tribe from tile commission of suca atrocities iu future as have characterized it in the past.
By command of Brigadier-General Pope:
R. WILLIAMS,
..t18&isiant Adjutant-Geno·al.

4 D.-REPORT OF BRIG. GEN. E. 0. C. ORD .
HEADQUARTERS DEPART:i.\-1EN'f OF TEXAS,

San Antonio, Tex., Septernber 10, 1875.
SrR: I have the honor to report that since I took command of this
department, in April last, the troops stationed therein have been kept
busy scouting, building telegrapldines, and keeping posts in repair,
and attending to other legitimate duties. vVeekly target-practice ha3
beeu held at every post, and has resulted in fair progress where post
and company commanders have taken proper interest iu that all-important branch of a soldier's education.
The ehanges of station of the troops which have occurred are shown
in abstraet A, which accompanies this repor~, and the number and
character of scouts in ab~tract B.
A. campaign again.st predatory Indians is now being vigorously prosecuted by a column composed of six companies of the Tenth Cavalry,
two companies of the Twenty-fourth Infantry, and one company of the
Twenty-fifth Infantry, the whole under command of I.Jieutenant-Oolonel
Shafter, of the Twenty-fourth Infantry. The Indians agaiust whom
Colonel Shafter is operatiug probably came from Mexico, and, after
depredating on the settlements of N ortl.J western Texas, have retreated
to the edge of and into the "Staked Plains." So fttr his parties have
been successful only in destroying. one Indian camp anu material, and
capturing a port.ion of the stolen animals in tlleir po~session. Tie
will remain in the field as long as there is a chance of fi.uding Indians.
Tbe most important border difficulties, however, from which the
western portion of this department suffers occur on the lower Rio
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·Grande wllere some of the most prominent officers and wealthy mer~hants br that part of Mexico have for some time been rf'gularly engaged
iu t.he business of fitting out parties to plunder the stock ranches on this
side of the river, where, as was to be expected from the .A meri~ans,
there was a di~poRition not to snbmit to be plu11dered. 9itizens who
appeared or gave information agai1_:1st the raiders w~re murdered ..
Shortly after I took command of the (lepartment, I received reports of
the murder, in ·open daylight, of several prominent citizens, (one of
them a United States collector, another a United States postmaster,) and the robbing of their premises; also, of an attack upon
and the killing of two of a patrol of soldiers; all done by some of the
.armed bands of Mexicans, who, it was reported, were continually running large herds of American stock across into Mexico. To such a
degree were the few American inhabitants of the counties bordering
on Mexico intimidated by the fi·equent murders and threats against
Americans generally by these raiders and their friends and allies
among the large population of vagrant Mexicans on our side of the
river, that they, with the exception of one family, left the country and
fled to the towns. Throughout 'the valley of the Hio Grande, from the
mouth for a distance of two hundred miles up the river, and for a
hundred and forty miles back from it, crops and herds have been aban-doned, people dared not travel except in armed parties, civil law
outside of the towns was suspended, and sheriffs and judges reported
to me that it was unsafe to attempt to execute processes of law outside
of the towns unless the officers of tlfe law were accompanied by soldiers
to protect them. Under tllese circumstances, the governor of the State
applied through rue, and directl.v, for a sufficient United States military
force to protect tlle frontier, stating his inability to do so with the means
at his disposal. I was directed to in1orm him that it is ''the dut,y of the ·
troops on the Hio Grande frontier to protect all the officers of the Gen~ral Government, and, as far as possible, aid the State authorities in
protecting tlle people against organized bands of marauders from any
quarter," which I did; at the same time I called attention to the grave
character of the invasion, and the importance of prompt and decisive
· measures by the Government of. the .United States.
The State had bnt one small, though active, company of cavalry on
that frontier, and the United States but five quite small companies of
the Ninth Cavalry scattered along the river a distance of about two
hundred miles . . The valley of the river for this distance is almos-t a
jungle-twenty to thirty miles wide-with winding paths and roads cut
through at intervals. The soil is a rich alluvium, and, even with the
rude cultivation practiced by the Mexicans, produces a large yield of
corn, cotton, and sugar-cane. A. large number of small ranches and
Mexican huts or "jacals '' are scattered along, generally near the river.
The population of these is entirely Mexican. Their occupation appears, to
a traveler along the road, to be principally screening themseh'es from the
.s un in llot weather and riding from ranch to ranch. At nearly all the
ranches visited by .me I remarked a surplus of armed men, and that
horses were kept saddled. The America11s say that it is impossible to
discover who are hostile and engaged in raiding, for the population is
changing all the time aud Mexicans from the west bank claim a residence on either to suit their convenience, and claim immunity as American citizens from any interference by the military without due process
of law. 'l'his claim they can establish by the eas,y process of swearing
to whatever is necessary, so that a dozen or more can assemble at a
ranch in the United States, from Mexico or elsewhere, and· de(y interference.
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In short, this valley is the only part of Texas where the l\'Iex icaus
have contiuued in possession since the treaty of Guadalupe; and whenever Mexican troops, rt>cruited perhaps from the prisons or composed
largely of criminals, have been Rent to the Rio Grande border they
have desertt>cl almost en masse, taking refuge on- the east bank of the
river, where they join the rogues who infest that country, and live upon
either bank as it may suit their con\enience.
The honest Mexicans who own rattches on our side, and have some
few cattle and horses left, are more in dread of the arrival of Mexican
troops on the border than any one eh;e. The riy·er is no obstacle to·
the raiders; for, since the treaty made its channel the line between the
two countries, frt>quent changes have oecurred and points of land have
been cut off, and' now several pieces of Mexico are found on this side of
the river. These are used as places of rendezvous for the larger raiding
parties, who can cross at their leisure and quietly assemble in that part
of Mexico, and, after a reconnaissance, suddenly appear at some unprotected ranch, perhaps a hundred miles from the river, kill any who
resist, cut out as many cattle as they need and run them to the river,
where tame oxen from the Mexican side are kept tied and without water.
The~e, being loosed, go for the river aud home, leading the herd of stolen
cattle rapidly across where ·no United States authority has so far dared
to follow, and where the people turn out to welcome the successful despoilers of "los Ame1"icanos."
Early in last J uue, afte I'11ad, as above stated, drawn the atten tion
of the Government to the grave character of these frequent violations.
of our soi l, and the President had directed a small naval force, with
light-draught launches, to proceed to the mouth of tbe Rio Grande,
Adjutant-General Steele, of this State, was sent to the Hio Grande to
investigate the alleged invasion of that border. At his and my requestt
the Hon . .M"r. Dwyer, of this place, accompanied him as interpreter,
&c. On his return, to sundry queries of mine Mr. Dwyer answered as
follows:
E'.AK ANTONIO, July 5, 1875.
In compliance with ~'our request., I have the honor to reply to your iuquiries in reference to aJfairs on the Rio Grande frontier, seriatim.
1st. "Ha.ve you any reason for believing that General Cortina is still irr the Mexican
service?"
This qnestion is settled, as GenP.ral Corti na l1as been sent under arrest to the city of
Mexico, ''for disobedience of orders." I was informed, in Matamoras, Mexico, tllat Cortina was a brigadier-general in the Mexican army, but, as he was nut in active sen·ice,
was receiving half-pay.
2d. "Has he, as far as you could learn, been selling cattle, beef, &c., to parties suppl,'iing the Spanish government f"
During my visit at Brownsville, Tex., I met Senor Yaguno, (or Llayuno,) a Spaniard, a trader wllom I bad known for fifteen years. tleiior Yaguno told me he had come
to Texas to buy cattle to take to Havaua, Cuba. Senor Yaguuo said to me, \iz, "I went
some fifty miles into Texas with intention of pnrchasing beeves from some of the big
cattle-men of Texas, !Jut I found out I could do better in Matamora'l, Mexico, and I returned tbure and bought the cattle I desired from 'Gheno.'" I asked who "Gheno" was.
He replied,'' Gheno Cortina, Juan Nepomuceno Cortina."
Senor Yaguno told me he bad contracted witn Cortina for three thousand five hundred bead of cattle, to consist. of two thousan(l lJeeves and one thousand five hundred
mixed cattle; that he was to pay $11 per head, delivered at Bagdad, Mexico.
Seno r Yaguno told me the steamer was then at the" Boca del Rio," waiting for the
first eargo of cattle. The name of the steamer, I believe, was "Irene y Nine."
3d. "Did you learn how he furnished. the cattle, and whose they were?"
More than two-thinls, if not a ll , the cattle furnished were " Texa8 cattle." Cortina
made the first delivery of cattle at Rt~dad, Mexic( . Sergeant H r1ll, of Ca.pt. L. H. McNally's company, State troops, au intelligent and. tru'itwortlly man, was sent. disgui;;ed,
to inspect the cattle at Br1g,lad and on the lighters that were loading the steamer. He
reported that most of tlle cattle sllipped. bad American brauds, brantled with Capt. H..
King's, of Santa Gertrudes, Nueces County, Captain Kenned;y't!, Jnclge Parker's, ancl
other brands of citizens of Texa . .
GENERAL:
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4th. ''Were any of his employes kill~d while driving cattle across, recentl.v, to M~x
ico f If so, l10w many, &c., and who ' '
I believe all thp, men killed uy McNally's company of rangers, on the 12th day of June,
A. D. 18i5, were employes of General Cortina.
.
Au iuspeetor of cnstorns of the port of Browusville was ahoaru the lighter while takin•r ca.tt,le on the Mexican hank of Rio Bravo, and he marle an <1ffirlavit, (whic 1, I ht~
lie"v,,, is in the bauds of Adjt. Gen. William St.eele, at Austin, Tt~x.,) to t.he dfect that he
saw General Cortina snperintenrl, in person, the delivery of cattle at B:Lgrhrl, M<~x:ico,
ancl tbat he recognized oue Pa.nch() L')ptJZ, one Guarlalupe E >piuosa, aud J,>:::;6 MMia
Olguin alias AlJuja, who were with Cortina at the time.
·
The decul bodies of" P,wcho L ·>pez." '' G Hldaltlp e E>pinosa," aurl other.-;, were recogJlized among those killed by C;tpt.aiu MeN;Llly's c imp::w y. and it, wa'3 well known tlmt
Olgnin, alias Aunja~ arrived at Mat~tmoras severely wouuued, he lJeiug the · only one of
the cattle-thieves who escaped.
·
These raiders were ta.kiug auont two hunclreu and fifty head of fine lJeeves to make
up the uoat-loatl for Havana.
5th. "How many of the lower or more desperate Mexicans coulcl Cortina mnste~· to
aid him in a raiu, and did you learn if a. large part,y crosserl recent.ly, iuteuuiug to
attack towns or villages; if so, why dirl the attack fail &e. f"
From all I could ascertaiu, Cortina cotild easily raise at least two thou.sand wellarmed meo.
.
Tile raiders that depredated on the Nneces River came from the Republic of Mexico ;
this is not even denied lJy Mexican citizens in Matamoras and C<tmargo, Mexico.
·
It wa,s a posit,ive invaiion of Tes:as. The raid was to have Qeen more ext.ensive, as
a great rnauy more raiders than those who eventually came to the Nueces River crosseu
the Rio Gm uue River and met at a rendezvous in the interior of Texas, but, lucidly, iu
consequ ence of :1 disagreement a·nong themselves as to who should assume cornllla Hl
of the expedition, tile party broke np, and most of the raiders retnrnerl to Mexico;
bnt one of tbe chiefs ~~ot a party to follow him and ma<le the successf'n l raid, having,
.within five miles of Corpus Christi, st.olen money, watches, clothing, goods, a.rms~ aud
horf'es, anrl totally destroyed by fire the store of Mr. Noakes.
.
.
Mr. Noakes wonncled one o,f t,be raiders, namerl" Godina," who was hung at Corpus
Christi. The raiders wounded a citizen riawed "Smith'' at Noakes' store.
I was inforllled by a Mexican gentleman, a lawyer and mau of st.anding at Matamoras, Mexico, that lie knew that Cort,iua had organized and encouraged the raid into
Texas. Eight of the rairlers, 01.1 tlleir retnru fmm Texas with their booty, were arrested
ju Calllargo and Mier, Mexico; every one of them w::~s monuted on horses lJearing
A nf\ric:an hr,JHls, as re1'orted b;y Mr. Avery, the UnHed States commercial agent at
Cam trgn, 1tt'XiCI).
The raiders, from all acconnts, came principally from "Las Cuevas," Re~. nosa, L:.
B lsa, and Mat.arnoras, Mt'xieo.
lu c mclnsion, I wonlcl say that. I gathered ·t.be above infornration during a t.onr of
jrs, ection and ouservation in ·conjn• ction with General"William St(•ele, 1l•e arljnt::~ut
geueral of Texas, under offici~tl instructions of His Excellency Governor Coke.
I have tlw ho:JOr to IJe, general, \'ery re:,peetfully, your obedient servant,
JOSEPH E. lJ W YER.
Gen. E. 0. C. 0HD,
U. .S. A., Commanding Depal'tntent of Texas.

Mr. Dwyer is one of the most r<>lirt bin nwn of this cit.y, and w?.s urg·rd
by me to go \1'ith Gelleral Ste(lle, becanse he was friendly di8pos<:><l
toward Mexican citizens genrr<:llly, and lw<l . expressed t.he belief tlnit
the reports of raiding were much exaggerated and tllonght the Americans as mueh to blame as the .Mexicans.
·
I lnn·e learued from a gentleman of reliability that the present cornmnllll er of the custom-bouse gnards at Mier, Mexico, i:::- a notorious
bandit., and led the party that 111 urdered Mr. Lovell, i11 May last,, and
plundered the United St:-~tf's custom.bouHe at Ual'izo. I !JaYe rt>ceivecl
lettPr.S from or conn.lr~wd with nearlv every Unite(} Strttes aud St<lte
official frotll Brow usville to Hio Gn1{1de City, and, witho'tt exel:'ptioH,
tlley corrohorat.e the statement:'!. wllich I have given . The Uatllolic
hh;hop of that distriet, who has Yisite<l, I suppose, every ranch from tile
Brazos to Mier, and who doubtless has the iutt.lrest of tlle native Mt•xicaiiS at lieart, aud at oue time thought the Amerieans to l>lame, assnrecl
n1e that in his opinion there \YOuld be no peace iu that couutry for our
citizens until the Sierra l\1adre slwuld be made tbe uouudar_y-liue.
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·I believe the United States is able to preserve the integrity of, and
ellforce a proper rt>gard for, its ow11 soil without extending its limits.
The arrest of Uortina by the Mexican governmPnt. clne to the order
of the President senrling· a naval force to the Lower Hio Grande, could
t:>asily llave been followed up uy an attack upo11, and brealdng up of,
the nests of robbers at Las Cuevas, Guerrero, and other points well known
to tlle Mexican authorities.
It seems to me that the circumstances of the plunder of th.e stockranches on the Rio Grande are almost identical with the piracies committed on our commerce at one time by the Algerines, who fled in safety
to their own ports with tlleir prizes. There the offenses were cmmuitted
011 the open sea.; here they are committed with the same ease ou the
open plai11. In uoth cases the pirates found a ready sale for their captures iu tllo ports where their expeditions were fitted out, namely: Algh·rs and Tl'i)JOli, &c., for the Moors; Matamoras, Reynosa, Camarg·o,
:Mier, ancl Guerrero for the Mexicans; and in both cases the pirates
were rewanltd b.Y promotion and honors. Patrolling the conutry along
tlle Rio Graude with a view of i11tercepting raiders before they can
reach the rhrer with stolrn herds in tlleir poH~ession, iR as if we had
tried to stop depredations upon our commerce by the Barbs by scatteriitg our cruisers almtg the Itorth coast of Africa, with the view of interte}Jting SOllie Algeriue pirate before he could get within three leagues
of land with lJis American prize. The success of Captain McNally, of
tbe State troops, in striki11g the party of Uortiua's men in possession of
a stolen ht>rd receutly, was uue to his <-~ccideutally capturing two stragglillg robl>ers, who, by the use of the OIJly effectual meam; known in
~uell eHses, lmt not legitimate enough for regulars to apply, were compellH1 to betray the pusitio11 and strength of their lmnu.
I base good reason for belieYing that the order from the Mexican
goYernment for tlle arrest of Cortina was due to tbe order for the movewent of a naval force to tlle l\1exican border. As Cortina \Yas not the
only leauer of raiding bauds, and the others are still a.t their old bwsiuess, some more d'fectual means must ue adopted than simpl,v seuding
noops and s:-tilors to look on while our people are beiug despoilPd aud
ruun.lered; for it is vt>r~· e' ide11t that the sailors aud soldiers, however
willing, cau <lo nothing if coufineu to this side of the river, and an onll•r
to make reprisals, witll tlle 111eans to carry out the order, has sometimes
rtsulted iu indemnity as \Yell as seeurit.y .
Copit>s of quite anum uer of affida \'its and statetnents, corroborath·e
of wit at I here report, and re('eived from Uuited States and State oftitials, ben-e been forwarded uy me, through the proper channels, to the
Sutte Department. Origiuals of a part of these, numbered from one to
tleYen, are forwarded herewith.
I aru, Yery respectfully, your obedient servant,
B. 0. C. ORD,
Brigadier-Oeneral, United States Army.
The ASSISTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL,

J.l lilita.ry .Divi8ion of

the

J.liiss01u·i, Chicago, Ill.

SAN ANTONIO, TEX.,

September 28, 1875.

.At your request, I have the honor to make tlJe following- statrment to you
to matters upon that portion of your department uurderi ug u pou the
Mexicau St: te of Chihuahua:
ll<ler iu. tructions from the honorable Secretary of the Interior, through the ComnH~siuuer 01 Indian A1fairs, I was employed dudug the last wi11ter and svriu~ in

GENEHAL:
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endeaYorin<T to fix: and locate permanently the wandering ba.ncls of Mescalero Indians
whieh, fur years, lmve been depredating upon the western part of Texas. In accomplisbiu~ that object, I had frequent interviews wit.h Governor Antonio Ochoa, go\rernor of the State of Chihuallua, and also with Col. Joaquin Terrazas, inspector
of military colonies of the frontier, (an officer of the federal army of Mexico.)
Before leaving the city of Chihnahua, t!Jese officers both assn red me of their sincere
desire to see an end made of all depredations and bwlessness on the frontier of Tex:as,
whether by Iudians or had citizens of eit!Jer country, and that they (the Mexican
authorities) would do all iu their power to co-operate with the military attt.horities of
the Department of Texas or of the United States; that they would willingly join
their military forces with ours, either on this side of the Rio Graude or the other, in
pursuit or fur the purpose of capturing or punishing lawless or depreflating bauds.
Governor Ochoa and Colonel Terrazas asked we verl><tlly to make this statement to
yon and to ask your co-operation. I have reason to believe that they would carry out
fully these promises, and that great good would resnlt from Stich co-operation.
I beg lea ve further to add tl.mt the removal of the military post from Fort Davis to
Presidio, opposite the Mexic110 town of Presidio del Norte, (now C<tlled by Mexican
authorities Ojinaga,) is essential to the proper defense of that part of the frou~ier
west of the Pecos River, and east or sout,heast. of El Paso.
·
I am, general, very respectfully your obedient sen'ant.,
THOMAS G WILLIAMS,
Speeial United States Indian Commissiuner.
General E. 0. C. 0RD,
Commanding Depa1'irnent of Texas.

ltepo1't of persons killed, WOltnded, and captw·ed btl Inilian.s, Lf·c., in the Depm·frnent of Texas,
from Augnsl 31, 1874, to Att!J tt.st 31, 1"'75, otfid£tll.l/ ·1·eportr-d ·by po8t-oommanders.
Posts.

Killed.

Wouuded.

Captured.

FORT OLARK, TEXAS.

Juan· 'Dias, (Mexican.) killed near Sycamore Creek, Kinn e:v
Couuty, Texas, aud t.wo little childi'en of thA sai<l Dills carried
iuto captivity by Kickapoo Indiaus from Mexico, November
27,

2

1~74.

FORT DUNCAN, TEXAS.

McCoy, (citi7.en,) wounded by Indians near Carizo, Tex., in Novern her, 1874; date uuknown.
J ohn 4 Vivian. wounded by Indians near the Peudeucia road, Feb·
ruary 16, l87;i. A stage-driver (nam e nuknowu) was at.tacked
aud wounded by Indians between Fort Duncan and Uvalde,
Tex., March 16, 18i5.

2

RINGGOLD BARRACKS, TEXAS.

James Fulton, ,iustice of the peace of precincts Nos 4 and!'\,
Hidalgo County, TexaR, was murclered at hi:> residence by a
part.y of six Mexicans ft·om Mexico, February :27, lf:<75.
Mangircia, clerk to Mr . .I!'nlton, of Hidal~o Connty, Texas, was
murdered by the aboYe party February :27. 1875 .
.A Mexicau, (unknown,) at Solises Rauch , Stan· County, TPxas.
This man was killed by oue of tbe party en)!a.ged in the runrcler
of the two* soldiers at Solises RfLnche, and is snpposed to I.Je
one of the gang that killed the sultltert~, though he was killed
by the Mexicans.

*2

FORT STOCKTO)I, TEXAS •

.An unknown 'Frenchman, traveling alone from 'Fort Concho,
Texas, to New M exico, was killed near Centra1 Station, Staked
Plains, by Indianl:!, about November 22, 1874.
Cruz Martin('z aurl Pedro Ca~tillo, fonu erl\' from Santa Crnz and
San Pai.Jl9, Chihuahua, Mexico, were l~illecl by Indians in tlle
Tule, about one and one-half miles from the post.

2

9

The foregoing statemeut includes ouly such murders as have ueeu officially reported
by post-cowmauders.
J. H. TAYLOR,
As.~iiJiant Ad)'uta1d-Genm·al.
HE _\DQUA.RTERS DI•: PART:\fENT OF TEXAS,

!San .:lntouio, l'tx., .Attgulit 31, 1875.
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Report of po·!lons killed by Mexican maraudets jl'mn .clugust 31, 1874, to August 31, 1 7.),
1·eported by cerla·in citizens to these headqucirte1s.
Killcrl.

Alexnnrler Morel, March 2::l, 1875, near Edinburgh, Tex. ________ ..•• _•....• __ ..
George Hill, March 14, 1875, at Tio Cm10 R<mch. Tex .. -- ... ____ .. ___ ... ____ .. _
vYilliam McMahon, a school-teacher, Juue 7, 1875, near Fort Brown, Texas. ___ ..
Gregoric Solis, in l! ebrnat·y, 1875, Cameron County, Texas._ ..... . ___ .. _. __ . _. _
Ah·jo Garza, a ]urge stock-raiser on the "Arroya Baluarte," Hidalgo County,
Texaf', in 1675 .....•........ ---- -----· .... --·· --·· ·--- -----· --·--· ·----· .. _
Annnknown citizen, near the vil]age of Conception, Tex., in 1875 .... ·----· .. _
Ml". ---Alexander, a mercbaut of Brownsville, Tex., at or near the'' Rosaria
Rauch," Hidalgo County, Texas, m1875. ··---· ..••...•.••. -- .. ------ .•.....

1
1
1
1
1
1

7

EDINBUHGH, TEX., ,June 7, 1875.
DE.m Sm: Inclosed 'please find statement to the questious as per your letter.
If affidavits and ce•·t.itied copies of iuquests hehl over dead bodies of Americans who
bave been murdered in this couuty by Mexicau ba,nuits be required, J will take pleasure to forward to yon the same 011 demand.
·
Edinbnr•rh is no"t a town, only a small village. In this place we are only six Arneri Cilll residents.
Onr population am Mexican!:!, and ouly abont thirty Americans in this
county. Since the United States troops have left this place our lives have beeu in daugPr, and it bas become a qnestion of time with Ut! iu regard to onr lives.
On my part, as sh eriff, I will say that I cannot execute the laws of this State, for I
am entirely belpleRsiu thA performnnce of my dnt.ies.
Criminals are fleeing from jnt!tice, auJ cannot be brought to jnstice for their actions.
Onr extradition treaty bas been violated on every occasion, which can be proved if
required.
I beg of yon, if there it! any pm;:-;ihle means in seeming some protection in onr bel1alf, or even if we could bave t.he presence of the United States troops, it would he
snfficieut. for tbe salYation of onr li Vt'S nud rn·o]Jert.y .h ere, aud the laws could l.Hl enforced with some protection to the officers.
Our border is entirely open. We have no troops nearer llA than Ringgold Barrncl,A,
which is fifty miles froru here; Fort Brown is t!eveuty-five miles froUl llere; so we have
one bnndred and twent.y-fh-e miles of this border uuprotected.
I am, your ruost obedient,
ALEXANDER. I. LEO,
Sl1m·itf H ·idalgo County, lf:xas.
E. 0. C. 01m, E!"q.,
BriJaclii-"1·-G entml, ll. S. A., Cornmandin!J: San .cl.nfonio, Tex.

EDINBUJlGH: TEX., June 7, 1875.
Answer No. 1. Since 1;,69.
Am;wer No.2. They have. From La Vol~a R:mch, Rosnrio Ranch, Reynosa 1·esirrt
(old) Rancho Grande, Los Cueva!', anJ Jnan Rameriz Hauch. ThPy bave incrt>a. eel
ou account of baviug l.Jeen protected by civil and military authoriLies iu Mexico where
they reside.
Answer No. 3. Edward Cleveland; murdered in 1869. The cause was, he flame across
a party of Mexicans wllo were stealing cattle, and to prevent him from giving any information to civil anthorities. One Alexaurler, murdered 11th day of August, A. D.
1 72, by one Chicon Perez, a suuordinnte officer of General Cortina; cause! highway
roul.Jery. Bias Hinosora, mnrdered in 1 72 by bide-peeler!:!; cause, to prevent from
;!iving any informatio11 to the nutboritics; also, one Catholic priest who was tning to
~:ave ilw life of the auove-named Bias Hinosora. Joseph F. F11lton, late Uni.t ed. States
po tma:-ter ancl justice of the peace, muruered l<,ebruary 27, 1875; cause, to roll <L ::;ton·.
Also, Mauriro VillanPnna, his clerk, Dlllrderecl same time. Alexander Morel, mor,lered
2:M day of March, 1 75; caot!e, came if) coutact with Mexican cattle-tbieves who we1e
any
ou the eve of cros:;ing t!tolen cattle to Mexico, aud to prevent him from o·iviu<Y
0
jnformat.ion to the civil or militarv nnthoritiPs.
,..,
A·t \\'er To. 4. On an avera~e 100,000 bead of cattle; portion sold in Mexico, auu a.
l Prge portion kPpt by Gt>lH'rnJ Cortilla for l1is own pnqwse.
Answer No.5. Extens-iv.eJy carried on by Mexica:1s fmrn Mexico. They have; anrl
at.lclll!JLt:l l.la.ve I.H::cu wade to recover stoleu !:!tuck, lJut witllout t!uccess. Tiley do uot,
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lOt

for tbe Wftnt of protection. No step'! are tak~n by the State or United States Gnernmellt. 011e hu11dre<l per ce11t. more Mexic::tns than Americans.
A11swer No. 6 They are not.
.
.
Ammer No.7. There is, under General Cortina and all civil antborities.
.
ALEXANDER I. LEO,
Sheriff Hiclalgo Cot£nty, 1'uxas.
FORT BnowN, Tr.xAs, June 8, 1875.
GENERAL: In repl,v to yonr commnnica,t.ion of June 2;), 1875, reqne~ting informflti on
concerninl}' t.lw condition of affairs on the Rio Grande, and to add such facts of interest
beariug upon the snhject that ma,y occur to me, I have the honor to submit the fulJowincr statement of facts that ha.ve come under my observation or gleaned from conversations with the best informed and most intelligent citizens of Brownsville and
Matamoras, and transeripts from the records of Cameron County courts.
I have been stationed at Edinburgh, Hidalgo County, and at Santa Maria, near the
line of Hidalgo County, since January 20, 1874. Therefore I trust that it will not be
considered out of place if I inelud e iu this report atfaiTs that have taken place in bot.h
counties; and as these latter raids are but the sequence of the raids upon the people
of this county by bands of armed men from Mexico, which commenced in 1H59, when
General Cortina took possrssion of Brownsville, murdered citizens, and committed other
ontrages, desolating oue hnndrecl and tweuty miles of this fronti er, and have cont.iuued
with occ~~sional iuterrniAsions to the present time.
·
After the close of tl.Je late civil war raiding became terrible. In order to occmpy and
bold Bagdad, liberal troops were permitted to cross the Rio Grande ahove Brownsville, pass over United States territory, a·u d recross at Bagdad. They were compelled
to abandon Bagda.d by the imperial troops. They again passed over United States
tenitory, and, vvhile enjoyiug t.he hospitality of our Government, were guilty of many
iubnman excesses.
Tiley mmdered a United States soldier carrying dispatches, also two citizc-ms at the
Sabmito Rauch, the poeple of the ranch were maltreated and robbed. Surgeon Moore,
United Statts Ar111y, aud others, were killed by them.
Raiders swarmed over the count.ry between the Rio Gra.nd-e and Nuece<3, inaugurating a reign of terror, killing whoever resisted them or furnished information against
them. From that titue until the present, except when the river was high and the
Lack country overflowed, these i·aids have continned.
In March, ltli2, Capt. Servos Garcia, of the Mexican regnlar army, with thirty-three
Mexican soJdiers, reached Galvestone Ranch about . thirty miles above Brownsville,
wit.ll a drove of stolen cattle estimate<l at 600. He picketed. the Brownsville road,
threw out skirmishers, matle prisoners of a number of citizens living in the vicinity,
~tud prevented U nited States Inspectors of Customs Shelden and Handy from proceerling down t.lle river in the discl.Jarge of their dnties. A large body of armed men were
ou the Mexican.side of the river assisting in the crossing of these cattle, and ready to
aid in re~;isting attack.
·
Wit.hin the last three months Mexic::tns have reported to me that Mexican soldiers,
in their uniform, were raidiug with the cattle-thieves on this side of the river. One of
them statetl that he saw aud counted six. I think his report .worthy of belief. At
the tal\:iug of Clarksville, at the month of the Rio Grande, they killed United States
lu spectors Hamlllond :md Phelps, and wounded Inspector Ryan; subsequently, tbey
killed Iuspectors Dupout. and McLaughlin. Stolen cattle have ueeu seized in Mexico
by the custom-house authorities, held against the demands of their owners or n.geuts,
finally contiscated and sold, on the ground that they bad been introduced into Mexico
contrary to Jaw. It was admitted that they had been stolen from Texas.
Tbese facts v;rill show that the terrible condttion of atl:'airs now existi11g on this fronti.er is not of recent origin.
Dnring the past year the counties of Hidalgo and Cameron have been visitecl by
armed marauders from Mexico. Indeed, scarcely a da.y bas passed bot. these raids have
been reported to me. The raiders have come from Matamoras, Old R eynoso, Camargo,
and various places on this side of the Sierra Madre Monntains. As tbese. raitls are
undertaken with a view to make money by the sale of stolen property, .many adventurers have joined them.
On the 5tll of February, 18i4, a man named John Albertson, traveling with his
family near the conuty-line, was tied up by Mexican marauders, robbed, and hi~; wife
submitted to horrible outrage.
.
On the 9th of May, 1874, Penescbal Ranch was attacked, and John M. Fletcher, M.
Morton, P. 1!.,, M. Cookley, :md H. Filger were mnrdered, ancl the ranch robbed of a large
sum of money and goods. One of the Mexicans engagerl in this affair was captured,
1r:ed, and hun~ at Corpus Cltristi. His confession established the fact tha.t tlw murlLercrs were Mexicaus from Mexico.
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On October 30 1874 Mr. G. E. Blain's stort>, at Los Almos Ranch, near the li1'e of

Hitlnl~o Conuty: was ~obbed of $5ll0 or $1500, aucl Blain'~ life onl~ SaYed~~ t.he tu11ely

arriYal of a part~· of Americans \Ybo fortnuately happeneu to be m t:he VWIIJit~· ..
Ou March 16, ltli4, Vidal Le Hallie was murdered by a part.y of arrued :Mexicans
near the Los Almos.
On the 27th of Februarv, lt57f>, a part.y of armed Mexicans murdered my friend, J. S.
Fulton, anrl his clerk at El Sauz, Hidalgo County, robbing his store and the post-ol'f:iee,
1·ecros!liug the river into Mexico, from wbence they came.
Ou March 23, 1R75, A.lexa.mler More11, of Hidalgo Count.y, was brutally mnn1Prerl by
armed l\1e;x.icans. This murder was pnulicly boaRted by the mnrrlerers on the streets of
Old Reynoso, and Victor Morell (Alexander's brother) was told by them where his
b other's body coulcl be found.
On the 16th of March, 1815, Mr. George Hi11, residing at Tio Cuno Ranch, ahont
twelve miles from my camp, was mnnlered by armerl Mexicans-cattle-tbieves. The
thieves recrossed into Mexico, with their stolen cattle, within six miles of my camp. I
was acquainted with Messrs. Fulton, Morell, and Hill, and know that they were good
and peaceaule citizens.
On the 7th of January a large party of cattle-thieves camped near a ranch about
fonrteen miles from Brownsville. After they left, the body of a Mexican was found
hangino- to a tree, hut so badly mntilated that it could not be recognized. He was
killed, ~ithout doubt, to prevent Lis informing on the thieves.
It is impossiule to state with accuracy the unmber of horses and eatt.le that
haYe been stolen and driven iuto Mexico during the past year. At the recent trial of
Burke, Salchwn, and Snndoral, accnsed of having bung two raiders at Brownsville bst
Jauuary, it appeared iu evidence that the numuer of cattle now on band is hnt 10
per cent. of what was on band1iveyears ago. The rate of increase is fixed at 3~{t per
cent. per year; consequently the loss iu Cameron Comtty bas been immense.
~
Mr. L. J. Hynes, a well-kuown stock-raiser of Cameron County, makes affidavit that
t.be loss dnring t!Je past twelve months amounts to one-half of the number on hand in
January, Hl74. Mr. John McAllen, of Hidalgo County, swears t!Jat not 5 per cent. of
cattle are left in that connt.y.
It is statecl that formerly beeves were pnrchasecl in Texas to supply the markets of
Matamoras and other Mexican towns on the Hio Grande. That trade is no\v almost
ln·oken up. The i11spector of hides and ·animals c~·rtifie~ officially that from May 1,
l t!/4 , to May 1, 1875, ::!,OR:3 animals were exported from Cameron Cqn11ty iiJto MPxico.
It is stated that in t.he juri~:~cliet.ion of Mat.amoras 60 l.Jeeves are killetl daily, or :21,900
per year. Deduct 2,01:i3 from this snm a.ncl the rerna.iuder will be 19,817. H iH also
stated by good ant!Jority that thr<'e-fourths of t!Je beeves consnr11ed in Matumoras are
~:~tolen from Texas. From the above it will ue seen that the people of Matamoras alone
consume ever~· year over ~4,000 head of cattle stolen from Texns. All the other 1owns
and r:wcltes along the llio Grande get their heef in the same way.
It is known that at the present time Genera l Cortina bas a cont.ract to fnrnish a
large numuer of beeves to a Spaniard from Cuua. He bas about 500 lwad at Bag-da1l
wbic!J be is shipping on the steamship Amito. This report bas been delayed: awaiting
the return of a gentleman who was sent, to Bagt1ad to privately investigate. He testifies that a great many of the beeves baYe on American l.Jraurls; t.hat a large pile of
hides are awaiting shipment, many of them bearing Ameriean brands; also, u large
qn:mtir.y of dried beef, probably one bnnclred thousand pounds. He recognized some
of the brands on the cattle as belonging to citizens of Brownsville.
Tul•en iu connection with the above, it is reported tlJat t.be thieves are very active
at present driving cat.r.le into Mexic·o. A. man uametl William McMahan \vas killed by
them yesterday, a few miles from Brownsville. I l1avc not met a rancbman who does
not co111plain of large losses. Mr. C. Stillman, an extensive horse-raiser, states that
within a few montlls be bas lost 180 head of gentle horses and two fine stallions. Mr.
Arthur Erwin, whose ranch arljoins Mr. Stillman's, purchased three years a"'o oue
tl.wu sand bead of cattle; to-da.y there are not 150 bead left-all bave heen stole~.
A few weeks ago five bead of cattle belon·ging to Mr. J. Turner were stoleu from
near 111 y cam p. He traced them to Matamoras aut! fonud thdr bides. About t.he sa11111
ti111 e a mnle belonging to the Goverum•ut broke from the picl•et-lme in my camp, aud
within a very short tin1e was in Mexico.
On the 1st of May, 11'{75, a large drove of cattle -were crossed sixteen miles below
Fort Brown. MHjor Merria111, hearing of the attempted crossing, imm ediately sturtecl
for the point. nallled, hnt arrived too late. Capt. J. vV. Clous, United St.ates Army,
" ·as seut to fatamoras to inform the Mexican officials of the cro~sing, and to ask for
tlw arre t of the thieves aud return of 1he stolen propert.y. Profuse promiReH were
made b~r the authorities, bnt after a few days it waR ascertained that nothing bad been
done. It is stated that Gt>neral Cortina bought thPse cattle for $2 pPr beatl.
In May, 1 74, a larg-e drove of cattle were crossed at Las RnsicnR, T ex. Jntlg-e
Dongherty, witll au officer aud troops, went to the place named to investigate, and, 1f
po:::siulo, to recover the cattle. At the same time the civil and wilitary authorities of
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Matamnrns were appliNl to by Cn.ptaiu Clons, Uniter1 Stat.e~ Army, aceomp1.nied by
United St.ateR CnnHul 'Nilson. Afr.er Hotne clela.r, troops ancl cidl ofticers were ;;e11t.
Thev were <1CCO!llpctniet l by the hille an<l catt,le im;p ec~or of Cameron c .)n!lty. ThtiY
met' .Jndu·e Don~rl!ertv a.t the point of cro.-;sing. The trail of the catt;te was vlain, leatliug to o1~1-1 of G~n e ra,i Co rt.itm's ranch es, hut nothing fnrthet· was done.
Hide-peeling is extensively carried on, anrl, in my opinion, the nnm1)er of bi 1lt~s
crosserl from Texas eqna ls the nn111her of cat.tle stolen. As it is carrierl 011 iu a nwre
qniet wa?, atlll uy individuals instearl of brge parties, it is more difficult to get tile
data npon 'vltich to make a st.a.tement.
Fro111 t.lle affidavit of A. S. Rock, deputy inspector of hirles and animal>~, it is shown
that hides stolen from Texas have been recovered as they were importml from Mexico;
bat hicl es are e11ll ed uy experts to avoid bringing those having American brands tltron:.d1
into Texas; that in one year more than 8,000 stolen hides Wtlre exported fmm Matamoras, and this only con stitn tes a small number or fraction of those recei vecl. 'l'l e
others were imported to Europe direct, sent to tbe interior, tanned in Tamaulipas, or
used as raw-hides.
To illustrate the boldness of the hiile-peelers, I will state that a cow belonging to
the ordnance sergeant of this post was killed and skinned within the limits of the garrison.
,
Outside of Browns,rille I do not think the civil anthorities are able to execnte the
laws; (t,he extent of conntry, sparseness of population, aJHl the fact tbat the weil-disposell Me:s:icanR are timid, and will not, as a rul e, give iuformation.) Th ey have heen
thoron ghly cowed b .v the thieves and vagabonds. The jnclges anrl di strict attorne.y
cc\mplain of this indi1'position to testify. Probably symp<tthy has, to some extent,
something to do witll it. Again, t.he marauders start intn the country at suc h time~
and places a.s to take the people by snrprise, and bt~ fore they have tirw~ to orga.niz e a
sufficient force to resist t.hem they have seenred their booty and are back ir1to Me.s:ieo.
They come in parties of from twenty to fift.y, somet.imes more; so that at times. wh e n
there are several raicling-part.ins over at the Hame time, it iii more like an invasion
tllan a stealing expedition. All of these marauding hands are well armerl and equippt·d.
1'be records of the conrts of Cameron Connty show t.bat dnring the two years last
past t.lte grand juries ha.ve returned 1:35 indictments for felonies; of these, 87 have
b een tried au(l 41 discharged.
The clerk of t.he distriet conrt of Cameron Conntv anthoriz es the statement that
nin eteen-twentieths of tilose indicteu are Mexicans, aud fifteen-twentieths are citizens
of Mexico.
Of thr~ nine or ten thousand inhabitants living outside of the town,;; all are Mexicans, or of .Mexican origiu, except perhaps some thirty people.
·
I am firmly of th e opinion that, these arme<l uands havvleft Mexico with the knowledge aud tacit appro val of the ant.horities. General Cort.ina, of the Mexiean army and
mayo r of Ma.tamora.s, is the recognizetl hea<l of tile nmmnders, antl I think there is
ahnn<lant proof that h e nses Mexican offi ce rs a.nd suldiers in making these raius, <Lull
that he receives the lion's share of the plunder.
Very respectfully, 30tll' obedient servant,
GEO. A. PURINGTON,
Captain Ninth Calvary.
General E. 0. C. Orm,
Commanding D epartment of Texas, San Antonio, Texas.
Rro GRANDE CITY, June 8, 187G.
I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of yonr let.t e r of interrogatories, dated ~t San Antouio, Texas, May 25, lt375, in relation to the affairs on tile Rio
Grande.
Iu answer have to say I have resid ed at Rio Grande City, Starr C mnty, Rince 18 18.
From 18 t ;o3 np to 1859 armed bands of mamnders crosseu fwm differeut parts of Mexico
into th e State of Texas, robbing aud mnrde ring the citizens tllereof, hnt not so frequent a.s they have done siuce 1136.). 0 11 the 21r.h clay of Dc~eemhe1·, l l"l59, ;\Uil llt 4:'>0
armefl me n with two ]Jieces of artillery, commanded by Jnan Neponieceuo Cort.iDa,
crossed from M<.Ltamo ras bond. other towns in Mex:ieo, a.nlll't>hil drl tlli» t.o wn ant! m ltl'd eretl fonr citir, .., ns of this connty, antl r e mained here Ultt.il M.Ljor Heintz elnm11 drove
him to ~1 Bx ieo. The f,mr c itizens were mnrdereu for Ill> other r e<tso n or cu, n::>e t,ban
t:Jeir great desire to roh and murder Americans; a.ncl they, at t,bat time,·nnfling it to be
a ln er,Lti\·e hn -; iu esd, havt~ marl e their rai•ls ittr.o T e:Gt'l aJm,).'!t daily ever ~:> in ce .
Th e ro!lowin~ tt:tlll e!l eit.i;r,ens h ~we h een 1IIllrtl e rel l u.1 sa,itl uaurb of ma.ra.ntlers from
Mexico in this connt.y: 'vVilliam ~if · ~Kiltii•W, Tbont ; t~ R r)binson, .James Paeks, Jam t~i!
PM.ten, Silas Campbell, J~sn» R e \'es , William M. Roht~rt.son, Capt.ain SoearR, J 'o hn
Box, Santos Garci a, .James. Dunu, Tholllas Rolan, Thomas Mnrry, Pat, F "x, Jo~ e pll
Morel, James Beekwith, an <l so11 ahont twelve years oltl, James Hill, Willia.m Hill,
Joseph :Stone, Stcptieu Cenae, Leon Cravnlla, Thomas Howard, John Covley, Baruey
GENIWAL:
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Lyons, t~Yo soldiers belonging to United Sra.t:es Ninth Cavalry, awl many others ';·hose
names '10111' relator does not rememher-anJ iorJJO otbereanse than tlle.v •w e reAt llenca• B.
It w<;nhl ue impossiule for me to make an esti111ate of the amount of stock BTOieu hy
the snid bands of'marnnders from Mexico frolll t.he st11ek-raisers of Texas, but I will
say with all eonti<1euce t.lmt they bave Btolen over ::WO,OOO hearl from tl?em s i1~ce 1865,
all of wilich have been sold in Mat.amoras, Mouterey, aurl otlwr townA m Mex1eo.
Hicle-peeliug has been carrierl orl to a great extent in thiB conut.ry, on_l.v by Mexicans.
When I was connt.y judge of t.his conut.v I Jllado a groat tn:wy offi<oHll. <leliialHls on
the authorities of C;tnwrgo, Mt>xico, for stolen stock tract-~<! to and founrlm that town,
lmt \Vas uover able to have it returnod back to its lawful owner iu Texas, the said
authorit.ieA refnsiug so to rlo.
.
..
.
.
Since lrl59, I <lou't rernewber ever seeing any person m tllls county from Mextco
lnwi u .,. beef-catt,Je.
'Son~ of the civil anthorit ies are perfidious; some would he willing to perform their
offidal dnty if they knew how; never-theless, it would be dan~erons for· eit ht~r civil
or milit.ary officers to attempt to arrest and pnnish ma.randtors-that is, if tLe courts
took any notice of the affidavits that woultl be tiled ag-ainst them for so doing.
All t.be populat.ion out8i<le of the towns are MexicanK. No Allle• ica11 ca n live ontsicle of the towns exce}Jt be is murdered l.Jy hands of thieves a11d murderers fro111
Mexil'~o.

The Mexicans on this sicle of the Rio Grande are not wiJling- to give informa.tion or
assist; the officers to make arrests; bnt,, on the contrary, they give aid and coiUfurt to
the bancls of thieveB and murderers from Mexico.
There iB t.he best of rea8on to believe that armed bands of thieves anrl marauders
croBs from Mexico iut.o Texas h~7 anthorit.y anrl under t.he protection of the Mexica_u
anthoriti~s, both civil an<l milit.~1l'Y; tor if }t Mexican rous and wurd ers an Alllerica.n, ~t
is considered by the Mexican nat.ion at large a meritoriou8 act, aud the munlerer IS
promotecl to some office, either civil or military.
I have t.be houor to Le, very respectfully, your obedient Rf'rYnnt.
SAML. J. STEWART.
General E. 0. C. 0BD,

Comrnandi11g Dr]Jartment of Texas, San Antonio, Tex.

CusTo:H-nonsE. Ro:vrA, TEx.,
Collector's O.ffice, JJu1e 9, 1875.
D I~A l{ Sm : Your communication of May 25, asking many questions relating to past
aJ1d pn·stJlJt, frontier affairB, waB received, and in re];Jiy thereto most respectfully will
sulmlit tile followiug t:>tate111ent:
I came to Texas in 184{) with the army of occnpat.ion, in Company H, Seconc1 Reg-iment Vnited States Dragoons; was discbarge<l at Saltillo, Mexico, L847; have hee11 a
}Jernwn eut reside11t of Starr Com1ty from 1t!4~J to 1866, wl1en I engaged iu miniug
operations at Dolores miJWi:!, Vallecillo, (~1uont sixty miles from Rio Gnwr1e H.ivPr in
Mexico,) nntil the year 187:2, bnt dnring those six yearB ma<1e freqntmt visits t.o Texas.
l>1n·ing the year of H:!73 I rt>sided in Nnt>ces Count..v, an(l since April. 1H74, have been
a ~a in pennaneutly here iu H.oina, Starr Conuty, employed as deputy collector of c ustows
u t t,h is port.
·
The lirst invn~ion uy MPxieans int.o Starr Connty was in the la tter part. of t.he yr-ar
1859, kno\\·n as the celebrated · Cortina raid, who cn,sse<l th e Rio G 1'an<le, in Cameron an<_1 Hidalgo Connt.ie!S; were uwstly from 1\fata.tuoras and the ranches 011 the border as lngli up as Can1argo.
·
Since 186o armed baud o( Mexicans from t.he State of Tamnnlipas have crossed into
Texas tlJrong-b the counties of Za.pata, Starr, Hidalgo, aurl Canwrou very frequeut.ly
dnriJJg' t>ach year, anrl for the purpose of stealing cattle. At the begiJJiliug t.bey came
in Slllall partieH, say fmnt :five to ten men, hut of late years iu parties ,fron1 twenty
to one ]JHJHiretl men, crossing the river any~·herc from within t.went.;v miles of its
111011th all the way up, either in ,tbe fi"'Ty·hoats, nr at tbe fordB, wl1ich latter are niany
and nuHtt:'rous for about nine montbs during ench year. Yon 1wver see hnt one or two
together wllen in tile act of crossing, and generally well mounted, armed, aud provisioned f r t I.Je ruacl.
On a certain day, and a.t a certain place designated, eit~er in the back part of the
conuti<·s mt·ntioned or t.he other counties joiniug, (~;ncb as Dnva.l and Nneees.) they
all llleet, mako the ir Todeo8 (g-at.herings) iu the nearest range, where are, or at least
n~e<l to be, found plenty of cattle belonging to the Americans, start back aga.in f.,r
l\leiico the Bame clay through auy of these frontier counties agl'ecd npon, :teeonling to
the 11ews receivE:-d by eac h n'1an from their Mexican frienclH li vi ng nt. or near any ranc·h
'' lwre tllt:'y cros15ed tho river into TexaH, and tile point which npJwarl'! to he tht~ safest,
autl least guarded by civil or wilitary forces. Should the wilitary forces accideutally
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arrive at the place tlH'Y intenc1 crossing the stolen hero, the rairlers will be immecliately
i11fortued hy express frurn their M;-xican tLllie~, an~l auotiJe~· ronte. will lm taken ami.
pn1~;uc d ttn 1il tlH)' nr .. all su('CI sdt.lly a<:ro~:-s tl.Je rt' er autl1u Me.x ICo.
Many ~;nell herds of catt.le ha.ve pa ·. sed throug-~1. this cont.lty above Ron:a, bnt. t.he
ruost of t.hern have crossed uelow R10 Gmncle C1ty and Rtnggolll, aud will contmne
to thr,· encl of time, unles~; a new honntlary is established between t.he two conn tries or
the Ml-'xican governmeut tal'e measures in preventing it by 11ot allowing any of their
citizeJJS to eros:; iuto Texal:l without carryitlg' a proper 1locumeut. or passport from the
~me!'ican com:Htls residing in Matamora::;, Ca.lllargo, Mier, Guerrero, or New Laredo,
J..ll'OVing tlJeir clJaracter,_and legit,imate UUSiUeSS iu 1'1-'Xl:IS.
•
Dnrin« th e last few years, and particnlal'ly t,hese lal:lt months, the ra1clers have become mo~·e bold aud daring. Iu place of contiuing themselves to the st,ea:ling of cat!.l~,
they have cotnrnenced routing American 10tores and rarwhes, and mnrdenug- many Citizens iu the a(lj oining counties. Starr Couuty has not suffered much from these outrages, fur th e reason that outside of tiJe towns of Rio Graude City aud Ro1ua (the first
having auont :fit't.y, and the latt.er five Americans) a,re no Americans to be found; all
the stock-raiser!:! iu tbil:l county, excepting t.wo living at Rio Gntntle City, are Mexicans, wbo keep t.heir stock well in ha,ud f1tH1 herded, and will freqneut.ly lose a few
head of c::.ttl1•, which rnn into the stolen herds passing through from poi11ts farther
interior, uut I do ItOt think t.he losses of Starr County snm up to OYer 1,000 head per
eaciJ year. Til e Mexican stock-raiser::; iu the county have not been much i uterfered
witb uy tiJo ruiders, nnless. the raiclers have found out that some one of t.bern bas
given iufonnat.ion to our civil or military authorities; then they will seud tbem word,
by some frio-nd, tiJat they had better leave Texas, fur next trip they will rou their
cattle and kill tb eru if funnel at their ranch, and I have known several instances of
this kind wh ere the Mexican stock-misers have left the country with their stock aud
goUI~ to l:lOnte towu iu Mt>xico to reside for fnture safety.
'I he continuatiou and iucrea:se of these ra.ids I cannot account for, except tbeir complete Rnceess and profit resnlting t.herefrotn up to date.
I kuow of but oue citizen in this connt.y l:lince the Cortina r:1irl of 1859 wbo bas been
kill~d hy tb e raitlen>, uamely, Alexander Morell; l>nt in the adjoiniug conn ties above
aud uelow, al:l w1ll as in the counties back of us, many of my own acqnaiutances llave
l>"'en killed b:v t,bem.
Hide-peeliug bas not been carried on to any great extent in the upper part of t.his
couuty, but a year or two ago l hearrl tllat it was carried on prett.y ex:tensi\·ely in the
lower end of tbe c6unty, and the vicinit.y of a rauch called Las Cueva$, and hy Mexicans from Old Reynosa.
Mauy he rds of l:ltolen cattle have been traced into the towns of Camargo, Mier, ancl
Guerrero, iu Mexico, previons to the rear 1S73. I have bemt an eye-wituel:ls of sevl-'ra.l
stoleu herds coming iuto Mier, and wheu I was prl'Sent, aud as !:loon as t,he nntborities
in tiJe place ball a.uy iuforruatiou tbat tbey were stoleu -from Texal:l, tbe~· took possessiou of .t belll, and oifere<l the agents of any of their owners to take their brand:,; away
aucl dispose of t.bem. The part.ies bring·iug theJ.I.l always ~~ scaped under some trifling
excuse of going after the bill of sale, but never retnrned. For the last two yenrs very
few have been di l:l posed of in these towus, f(>r the autl1orities Lave prevented tbe salo
of auy cattle witlwut tlte proper papers accompar1~· ing the herd, and in cLarge of
responsible, known parties; but a good market is yet to be fouud in the interior of
Mexico, and e\'eu right on tlte border, in the city of M:tta,moras. Mexicans ne\'er come
here to bny cattle, hut they com e and bny thonsan<ls of sheep every year.
Respecting the civil aut,boritiPS of Starr Connty, I must adurit ba.ving a, not very
exalted opiuion of t.bem, though I think they try to execute the law:-~ of tbe Srate as
well ::.l:l they ·kuow how, a.nd in tbis, as iu all frontier conntries, there are not to
be found tbe uest of materiaiH to choose from, for among the goo(l America.us uut a. few
are willing to serve, baving other e.mploymeuts to atteo<l t~ nHHe rennwer.itive. Som~
good Mexiean citizen is often chosen as a just.ice, sheriff, or con::;table in t.lle county,
aud a~ l:lessor::; and collectors in this county have freqnently ueen Muxicau~:J-wllo rlo
not know anything of onr laws, and tlo not a.ppear to care-on account of th e :Mexican
voters in thi:; couuty, who are about ten to one American. All tho jnries, uotb grand
and pet.it jnrors, are roade up in al>ont the same proportion of ignonwt Mexicans, who
do not kuow th e valne or respousiuility of an oatil, aud are, in my opinion, only a farce
and expense to the county.
•
Tbe raiders a re too strong for the. civil authorities t.o deal with, and the Mexican
citizens will seld om if e ver give any informat.ion that would lear! t.o t.heir capt,ure.
I cannot assert tiJat t.h e Mexican authorities nuthori;~,1~ t>r r>rotect tiJe raiclers; bnt,
from information recciV<'d from various frieocls of my own, residing in this couutry, I
am of the opiuion that Jnan N. Cortina knows all about it, anrl his agents help the
raicle1s t >di s pose oftb c s tol en cattle as sonn as t!Jcy are safoly landt~ d in Me x:ieo within tifr.y ruiles of t,lt e cit.,\' of Matamoras. This same Cortina is a man of a la.rg-o politicnl iHtlnenee :llllOllg- tbe low, viciom;, and ig·nomnt cl:u;s of l\1Pxi('l11!H li ,·ing 011 the borders of Tamaulipas, and . tiJe few gootl Mexicaus are afraid of billl aml dare uut S<1Y
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anything. He bns complete control of the border from Bagdad to New L n.rN1o, anr1 h~ts
only to llint ouewurdof:m)·thing h e wauts rloue to any of those l.>y whom l1e is alw:ws snrrunnrle<l an<l it will ue exeented fnrthwit.h.
I1aving lwrew ith an~:>wtred, to tlw l.>1·st of Ill.\' knowl edge anrl belief, all yon ask me
in yours of l\1ay 25, I will close tbis by re;.;pectfnlly calling your a.tteution to tbe following:
For the lnst year anrl a half Capt. C. D. B:1yer's company uf t.b e Ninth U nite(1 States
Cavalry have ,been stationed at. Roma, :wd given complete proh"ction to the place.
At one time, about two m onths ago, he saved this town, it.s lll ,..rchants, w:> well as th~
United Stat.es custom-house in lilY charge, from being rol.>bed hy abont fort.y armed
Mexicans retnrningfrom a raid into the county of NneGeS. Here are lmt live Americans unt mauy Mex.iea,us, among whom hut a VPry few can lH~ d ... pended npon in case
of au att:.u :k, for reasons !lrevionsly explained in this letter. By an order from yourself
his company h as left, and are 11ow at. Rmggolrl, aud this place is withont any protection from tile raiders, whicll, as soon as knovm by them that b ~ re are no more any
troops, they will organize, and corue here to roll tile merc!Jallts, as well as t.hi .., cnstolllhome, where they think alwaYS it> fonnd caRh Oil hand, and perhaps murder the few
Americn.ns here. I would therefore most respect.fnlly at>k of you to seud Home few
troops h ere, to remain permanently-for it does not cost the Government any more to
keep them here t.ha.n at Ring~olcl-if it. is not contrary t.o orders fw1u th e Secr1~tary of
War; for their presence here will effectually preveut in future the accomplishment
of sueh dil'gracefnl occurrence.
I am, sir, respectfully, ~· our obedient servant,
JOHN VALE,
lJrpu.ty Collector.
Bri~Gen.E.O.C.Onn,

Colllwandiug, Headquarte'rs Depm·tment of Texas.

HEADQUARTERS, FORT BHOWN, TEXAS,
Jun e HI, 1875.
SIR: I inclosf) l1 r> rewith the affi(lavits of Mr. O'Slla.n,ghnessy, Mr. Ashbeim, Mr
Sandavol, and Mr. Rock; also cert.iti eat.e of Mr. Smith, inspecto r of !Ji(les ao111l auim;Lis,
all of wilicb docnm1'11ts !.>ear Oil t,!w question of cat.tle-stealing, IHnnlers, a111l mara.udi11g
generally iu this portion. I invite yonr atteutiou especially to tile at'fhlav it of Mr.
O'Sbanglmcssy aud of Mr. Hock.
The uody ot Mr. Mal.Jan was fonnd mncL mutilated, and was buri e<l uy Mr. St.illrnan,
jnstice of the peace for Cmnerou Count)T, (t>ee copy of his letter, iuclusetl.) He was
doubtl ess B!urd e rerl by t.he part.y that Captaiu Mt:Nally de::~troyed.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your ol.J~<lit>nt servaut.,
J. H. POTTER,
Colonel Ttcenty-fou.rth Infantry, Cu1JWtuudi.ug Post.
The AI:'~TSTANT ADJTJTANT-GENF.RAL,
Drpartrneut of l'e.ras, &m Autmtio, Te:r.

U~ITED

TATES OF A:~mnTCA,

Eustem Disl1·ict of Texas :
Perso.nally appeared before rue, the undersigned authority, Joseph P. O'Sbangncssy,
who bemg s •;n>l'll, sayR:
My JJ aine is Josepll P. O'Sh:wghnr>s~<y. I Jive in BrownRville, CamP-ron County,
Te:xa . I am Jll a rsba l of tl1 e c ity of Hrownsvillt>. On RatunlH~' , Jnne 12, 1875, I wPnt
with a. detachment of United States cavalry to the Palo Alto prairie, al>nnt twelve
miles JJOrtht>a ·t from Brown-ville, for the purpose of coll ecting t he rlt>:td horl ies nf
Mexicau rairlers wt.i('h ba<l falh•n that. <lay in a fight with Captain McNally's con11nanrl,
Texas State troops. \Ve arrived on til e battle-groniHl after l~o'cloek, Snnda~' morning.
\V e fonnrl and plaCt><l in two \\·agons the ho:1ies of ei~rht rlearl M··xiea.ns, wl1iell wore
t~a11sported to Brownsville. These were all we conlrl lind, thon gh no t. all that were
k1lled. OnP of the M,..x.ieans we pickt>1l np an(l placed in one of s;ti<l wa.g >rJS ha rl on <L
n_ew t>nit 0f clothes made of linen nHtterLtl, blne an(l gm_v in enlD r. I reliJ < tl'k t-~ rl at. t h e
hme, "Thel'e is a s ni t of c heap clothing which b a!-:1 hee n so l(l l.>y Sll lonlllll Ashheim."
The corp eon which this clo bing was funnel nppe:tre<l to he of n. lllan who was a. littlA
taller than \Villi<ttll F . .Mahau, who is geuerally c.1lletl }lac or ~1c.\1a.ila.u. Th1.\ir l>utlies
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were abonttbe fmme size. I knew~Iaban well. We serve<l together on t.lw Brownsville
police force. I !mew Maha.n was killed several days before :saifl ti~ht., by repurr. It is
a fact well a.nd notoriou:sly kuowu to tile people of C<Llll0I'on Cllnnt.v.
JO::?-. P. O'SHAUGHNESSY.
Subscriberl :md sworn to before me on the sixteenth day of June, A. D. eighteen
hnudred aud seveuty-tive.
F. J. PARKER,
[ SEAL.]
Cle1·k of the Unitecl State.q Cii'Cttit Court,

Eastern 1Ji8trict of 1'e.cas, at Brownsi'ille.

UNITED STATES 01<' A?.IERICA,

Eastern 1Jist1·ic:t of Texas :
Personally appeared before me, the undersigned authority, J esns Sandobal, who, being
duly sworu, says:
My name is Jesus Sando bal. I live at the ranch of Estero Grande, fift.een miles abo,·e
Brownsville, Camerou Connty, Texas. I have lived iu what is now Cameron County
since 1H4fi. I was in the employ of the Quartermaster's Depart.meut of tbe U11iterl
States when the battle of Palo Alto was fonght, and served until the <~nrl of t.hat war,
a11d since the conclnsion of peace I have lived in Cameron Connty, and nowhere el... P.
Raiding upon the people of Texas by ba.nrls of armed Mexicans commencefl in the
year 1P49, wb1 n J}.latl N. Cortina entered Brownsville, at t.he head of an armefl part.y
of Mt-xicans, aud committed mnrders and other outrages. This occnrred ou the moming of September 28. Since that date raids of a silllilar character ha,·e been ruade
upon the people of TPxas by armed MPxicans on various orcasions, ancl they have
been continued up to date. After the couclnsion of the civil war iu this conutry,
l1and s of raiders were organizt'd in Mexico to invade the territory of t.he United States.
Tbey llltlrdered many citizPIJS of Te.xat~, robbed the pr.ople of that Stat.P. at will, all(l
carried the stolen property into Mexico and sold it. This was done \vith the kno"·I~
edge 31)(1 consent of the Mexican authorities. The appoil1tment of an iru.:a l'garlo or
mngistrate of each ranch, whose duty it is to preserve order, to protect citizens of
Mexico iu the enjoyme1 t of their rights, to arrest offenders, to prevent ,. . tolen goods
from being carried across the Rio Grande, and to report everythin.g· of interest to his
snperie~r.
The fact that. armed bodies of men, callt>d the rnral police, act, under the
orden; of the inl'argado, and aid him when reqnired in the discharge of his duties,
gives that. official extraouliunry powers. Now, with these officers and these organizaTions it willllll he impossiule far a body of armPfl men to leave Mexico \Yit,himt the
knowleclge of the authorities, and for snch a. body to retnrn from Texas with droves of
stolen liUrses aud ca,t.t.le without the kuowledge of the authorities is not wituiu the
range of po~~ibility.
Iu Mat.amoras there is a registrar of brands, whose tlnty it is to record the hrancl of
every hortie or cow bronght within that jurisrliet.ion. Said officer is c1gnizant of the
sale of all auimals wit.hiu his jurisdiction. B!>Side~, t.be cit.y of Mata.moral? levies a tax
of 25 cents np(m every horse or cow sold within the corporate limits. The ant.horit.ies
of that cit.y have been compelled to know of tbe int.rodnction of auimals Htolen from
the peopl e of T(~ xas. They coliltl not}).., solcl within her limits withont, the pr-otection
of her anthorit.ies. I know many cattle stolen from the people of Texas have bePn
f'old in Mat::tHJoras, because I have seen them and knew the branrls. I a lso kuow that
the taxe~ on said cat.tle were collPcted hy officers appointe!l hy the cit.y anthorities, or
elected in aceorclauce wit,ll t.he law. I have seen cattle sold in Matamoras, as above
stated, uaving the Lrands of Capt. Richard King, Clarke, Wrigut. Raub, and tnany
others, uoth of Americans and naturalized citizens of the United States. I haYe illformation, derived fron\ trustworthy sources aud from per~onal observatiou, that similar tra.11 saction:s have taken place in Reynosa, Camargo, Mier, and Gu1~nero. I know
that the raiding parties wen~ composed of eitizet~s of Mexico with few exf•ep tious.
The leaclers were well known, and t.b1~Y have on all occasions carried their plnncler into
Mex ico . Shonlfl a party of A1nericans commit a robbery in Texas and carry the stolen
propert.y into Mexico t.hey wouhl be ane~;ted :w<l the property 'taken from them. I do
uot kuow of auy such occurrence, uor have I hearu of any, aud I am positive such a
thiug has not ltappetw(l.
I ueli e\'e it would ue impossiule for an armed party of fift.y Americans to enter Mexico,
murder, rob, ::1.11<1 bnrn house~. remniu stwtoral <layH, ancl retnrn to Texas.
Th e orga11i7,ationH IJ1~fore m<>utioned, the strength of t.be different ranc:he~ in popnln.tion, the iatility f(n· tbe transmitlsion of news, all go t.o show the impr:wt.icauility of
su' h an nnclertaking. I am positive no party of Americans hrLYe ever crossed t.he
Lower Rio Gmnde to plnnder the people of Mexico since tlle conclusion of the treaty
of Gnadalnpe Hidalgo. I know that men who were confP.derate soldiers have not. robbed
people in Texas and carried t.heir stolen propert,y int.o Mexico-at least on the Lower
Rio Grnnde; and I am sur€1 they have not committetl robberies in Mexico a.ud urunght
their property to tbis bank.

..
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I have bc<'n a peaceable citizen of the United States since 18!'i3-at least I have vote<l
nntl held office for t,ua.t. At·mson. I have lll<LilY enemies iu Mexico. They say I a.m
America nized, aud cou::;equent.ly criminal; a tnfitor to Mt•xico. Th ey have persecnt.ed
llle, threatened 111y life, aud at.temptecl to assas.,.inate me. For seve_n months I have uot
slept in my honse; I have slept iu t-he chaparral, and lHL\~ e been a solita ry seut.inel oYer
lll.Y own person. Out-he 2Lst. day of Apnl of t.he prese nt year, thret~ a.nuecl Mexicans
from beyond tuc Rio Grande went to my honse and a.~ked for me. Tuey told my wife
if l:lhe did not t ell where I was they would kill lwr. I was luckily not at home. I am
positive t.hat Gen. Jnan N. Cortina. is implicat.etl in tbe rouueries upon the people of
Texas. On the h;t day of March, of this year, lle wa s at the ranch of Lag-nne Hetlondo,
and there received from Capt. Alijos Sanches a drove of cat,tle, about, <!00 in number,
which had been stolen in Texas. I kno\>,' from men of nndonbt.e<l veracit.y tllat Geneml
Cortina has 1n:wy cattle on his ranches which were stolen iu Texas aud have ~7 et tlle
brands of the rig-htful owners.
Capt. 8ctvos G1trcia, of the r egular army of Mt>xico, and f •rmerly of General Cortina's
brig-ade, invaded Texas 0n var·ions occasions with his company. Tht~y had their govemmeut arms in their hands. He comnlltt.ed lllany ro\1beries iu Texas, and crossed
many cattle into Mexico. I have seen cattle st.olen from Texas at Ge11era.l Cort ina'~:~
nmch of Mogotes, with the brand of Captain Garcia upon them. I tlliuk it \Vas in
187:3 tllat General Cortina became emag-ed a.r. Captain Garcia.. He accused him of
having solei the largest and best. part of a drove of ~:~toleu cat.tle, instead ,f having
tnrned tuem over to Cortina. The general spoke of hanging the captain. Garcia, iu
order t.o appease his offendecl commander, passed his command ove!" the Rio Grande,
and went to the ranch of Jardiu, where he collected a large nmnber of cattle. A
party went out from Brownsville; Garcia h eard of them, a.ud made a hasty retreat
iuto Mexico.
Tbe American party found a number of cattle with the brand s of Captain Garcia
freshly bnmed.
The robberies have cont.inned since the front.ier commission was in session . I canDot say bow ltlauy cattle bave been driven into Mexico, lmt I arn positive there is
now ou hattd but ten per ceut.. of what was on band five year~:~ sit1ce.
The Mexicans sa.v they will drive t.he Americans and ti.Je Americanized Mexicans out
of this couurry or kill tllew. Tiley claim the country and all t.be propertv.
·
JESUS SANDOBAL.
Snbscribed and sworn to before me tllis 3d day of Muy, A. D. 1875.
[:SJ.<;AL.]
F. J. PARKER,
Cle1·k 0i1'tut Com·t of the United Si{ttes, Eastern Di1>t1·itt of Texas.
U~lTEI> STATES OF k\IEHICA,

East<1'n Dist1·ict of Texas:
Personally appeared before me, the undersigned authority, Solomon Ashbeim, who,
\)eing S\\'Ol'll, SHj'S:
My 11an11~ is Solomon Ashheirn; I li.ve i11 Brownsville, Cameron County, T exas; I am
en~a~ed in selling merchandise, dry-g-oods, rea<ly-made clothing-, &t:. I am also treasurer of the conuty of Cameron. Ou the 6tll day of J uue., 1875, 1 sold to William McMahan, a ISCllool-teacher, located in the precinct of Cornelius StilliiJan, esq ., a coat
and pants, the sa.me being linen, blne in color, interm ixed with gray. I ha.ve not at
any time sold <1lly such clothin g to a .Mexican. Saicl clothing is sold at $3 per suit, and
has been exhibited at my store on acconnt of its cheapness. It attmctecl considerable
atteut.ion, ancl was easily dist,ingnishable from otLer clot.bing. At the sam0 time I
paicl said McMahan a mouth's salary as ~:~chool -ttacher, to wit., $50 and a few cents over,
111 United States currency. He excllUJlged said currency for specie, and tolcl me he
wonltl carry a. portion of it into the couutry to pay his boarcl. I lleard he left Brownsville the next ntorning, aml very soon after news ca111e tha.t be had been killed on his
wa.v to his sc hool. McMa!Jan was au inoffensive aud harmless IU<LU. He was ma.rrietl
to a Mexican girL Tuey llad two small children.
SOLOMON ASHUEL\1.
Snh cribc<l and sworn to before me this 16th day of Juue, A. D ., 1H75.
[ISE.\.L.]
P. ,J. PARKER,
Clerk Vnite£l States Ci1·cait Conl't, Easil!rn Uist1·ict of 1t:xas.

Ol•'FICE 01' TTIE I~SP ECTO n OI!' HinES AND AxiM.\LS,

Brownsville, Jnue 17, 1875.
Tl.is iH to certify that on t.be 14th cla_v of .Tnn e, 1 H75, Captain McNelly. of the Texas
Slate troops, tumed over to the uuder.sigaed ctut!J.oritj' 2i0 head of beef.c<Lttle, wllich
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had been captured from a party of armed MexiC'ans, in the connty. of Cameron, on the
1~th instant, by the command of said Captain McNally, and tlw.t said beef-cattle were
sold for the benefi t of wbom it may concern.
I furth er certify that t.lJe following is a list of the names of the owners of br:mfls, as ·
fnr as ascertairu d, of t.he residence of owners, the Ullll1ber of cnttle lost hy ell.eh owner,
&c., to wit: Hale & Parkt>l', of Calllerou Connt.y, 11 bead; Ricbarcl King, of Nuect>s
Conntv, 3 bead; .John McAllen, of Hidlllgo Cou11t.y, :3 ht>arl; Mannel Treviflo, (Mexican
consul~) 1 head; Mrs. Mart.ba Rahh, of Nueces County, 5 head; Telesforo TreYina~ of
Cameron County, 2 head; Juan N. Cavnsoe, of Cameron Conllt.~·, :~ lJPad; DanHtcio
Cantee, of Cameron Conut.y, 4 head; James Scott, of Nueces County, 2 bead; Felipe
LongoriH, of Cameron County, 4 head; Rnsali Hin<,josa, of Camerou Count.y, 2 bead;
Gregorio Henojosa, of Cameron County, 1 bPad; Henry Scott., of Refugio County, 2
bead; L. Latham, of Live Oak County, 1 head; T. H. Clark, ofNueces County, 5 bead;
Leonardo Fernandez, of Cameron Connty, 1 bead; John \Vade, of Nueces Connty, 2
bead; Vicento Torres, of Cameron Count.y, 6 b ead ; Prudencio Heuoiosa., of Ca.mcrou
Count.v, 2 head; B. A. Bennett, of Nueces County, 1 beacl; Auast:tsio Cavasos, of Cameron County, 2 bead; Seamdino Gutierrez, of Cameron Count.y, 2 llead; Man ne] Ramirez: of Nneces County, 2 bead i Salvador Cardenas and family, Hidalgo Count~·, 5
bead; Santos Moreno aud family, Nueces County, 4 head; Cahin Wright. of Golia1l
Count.y, 2 bead; Matthews and Colman, of Aransas County, :3 head; Hall Brothers, of
Nueces County, 1 bead; Pedro Cavasos, of Cameron.Conuty, 1 hcacl; Sebastian Davila,
of Hidal go County, 1 head; Venturo Cisnero, of Cameron Connty, 1 bead; J .o se D.
Garcia, of Cameron Count,y, 1 bead; Cantee, of Camerou Conut.y, 2 head; Bstevau
Garcia , Camargo, Mexico, owns property in Starr County, Tt>xns, 5 head; tlJe Gnena
family of Camargo, Mexico, owu bnd and stock in Srarr Conr.t.y, 7 be:Hl. I furt~ llt~r
cPr tify that I have not been able to identify the owners of other bmn~s and tueir places
of resid ence.
Given under my band and seal of office, at Brownsville, on the 17th day of .Tune,
1875.
[SEAL.]
JOHN .JAY SMITH,
Deputy Inspector of Hides ancl Animals, District of Cameron County, 1'exus.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA ,

Eas tern Dilitl'ict of Texas :
Personally appeared before me, the undersigned anthorit~', Hernan S. Rock, who,
bt>iuo· swo rn. su ys:
Mynamei~ H~ruan S. Rock; I live in BrownsYille, Cameron Conn Joy, Texas. I have teen
mnnuted iuspeetorof cnstolllH, :md deput~· inspector of hidt>H atHl auima ls. In.Jnue, lrli 1,
Capt. D. L ively, myself, and otbrrs, went tu a ranch auout fifteen miles JJortbwe};t of
Brownsvill e, which I unflerstand is calleu .Janliu. We fonud there more than (:)0 beeves,
"·hi ch bad ueen stolen fron\ various citizens of Tt·xas, wl1icb bad heeu freshly urautle<l
·wit,lJ the bmmJ of Capt.. SaYa~» Garcia of the Mexio<w arn1y, as l was tlJen told, aml
1Ja.ve every reason to !JelieYe. Some of tlwse cat.tle had Leeu crossed int0 .Mt·xico. A
I'OW occurred about dividing them, aufl a portiou of the 1lrove "vas lef~ on t~ his side. On
the 6th of the present mouth Sheriff Bro~ u, Li11o Salnd<tna, my~;elt~ aut! others wellt out
fur the pmpose of a;iding Captain McNelly's eommallcl in tiucling a pnny of 17 raiders
which had crossed into Te:xas from Mexico on the night of the 4th, i1.stant. We ~;ue
ceeded in making prisoners of two raidors, an<l leamed from tl1em the ll:lllles of tlJe
part.y, to '"it: Camilo Lenna, Capt. George Ximenes, Lient.. PanclJo LopPs, ~1annel Garcia, Jnan El. GnaraclJi, Guadalupe Bi'lpinw;a, Jacinto XinJeJleH, CP.celio BPn:tvides, Tiuutio Fuentez, Casimiro Garcict, Hufael Salina!', Bnea.rnaeitlll Garcia, Talisfuru Diaz,
Jose Ma1ia Olguim, alias Agiya, Gu ill ermo tl Cura Cortaclo, Guatlaln pe Escaval. The
nam e of one man was not knowu. It 1Jas since lJeeo ascertained to bave been Dorotes
de la Gaiza. On Saturday, th e 12th in :stant., we ovErt<>•. k. tbe raiders. They halted,
fontJed, aud opened fire on us. A ruuuiug figbt ensued, in whi(;b all tbe ruiders were
either l<:illed or wounded. 'flJ e State tr<wps captnrecl alwnt 2fi0 beeves. I ro<le through
tqern and looked at tlJe brands. lam eoufitleut the beeves tnmed over to tlJe inspector of bid es au cl animals of Canwrou Conut,y lJy Captain McNally are part of the cuttie captmed ou the l~tb iustaut, more tllau 40 uf tht>lll l1aYiug ueen loHt. I know that
quit,e all of tlle said lJeeveti belong to citizeJJS and re::;idellts ot Texa:s, aud so1ue to Mex icaus having lands and stoek in Texas. I Ulll ncqnainte1t with a great ruauy of the owllers; kuow LIJeir hrauds aud their places uf re:sidence, llllll t.hat the Leevcs above mentioned were stolen from them. Among tbe borses cnptnrecl from the rai<lers, two
lJelonged to Morgan Bavicloz and tbrce to Teodoro Gareia, lJoth of Cameron Cuuut.r; ·
and said animals were stoleu from owners by tlJe raiders. lt is .a fact geuerally conceded aud vuulicly kuowu tLut all the auuve-uallled raiders wHe in t.Le emjJluy of
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General Jnan N. Cortina, of the Mexican army, or that they were stealing beeves to
sell to him.
H. S. ROCK.
Subscribed and sworn to before me on this the 17th day of June, A. D. 1875.
F. J. PARKER,
Clerk U. S. Ci1·cuit Court, Eastern District of Texas, at Brownsville.

CUSTO:\<I-HOUSE, EDINBURGH, TEXAS,

June 21, 1875.
Sm: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communication of May
28, 1875, cont,aining certain interrogatories in regard to the condition of affairs on tl.le
Rio Grande within the limits of this connty, and iu reply permit me to say that I Will
answer the same briefly to the best of my knowledge.
Intenogatory 1. I have lived in this county since June 1, 1866.
Interrogatory 2. It bas.
·
Interrogatory ~. Tbat I cannot answer, from the fact that for the past fonr or five
years. they have vi:sited us at least weekly with very little exception, large or small
bands.
Interrogatory 4. From an parts of the State of Tamanlipas bordering on the Rio
Grande for tin·t,\· or fifty miles back, but mostly by partie~:> living on the route frvm
Camargo to Matamoras.
Interrogatory f> •• Tbey, Rince !869 until within a few weeks past, have increased in
frequency and nnmuerH. The:v have lwcome so daring as to come openly in numbers of
twenty-five to thirty armed men, and drive the herdsmen off and take their cattle by
force of arn1s.
Interrogat,ory 6. The cause of their increase ar.cl daring is attributable to the fact
that they have been protected and enconraged uy the anthorities, both milit,a,ry and
civil, and the merchants on the Mexican side have bad their share of enconraging the
t>tealing cat.tle and bides on account of getting cheap hides, aud they have their friends
aud allies of tlleir own countrymen living nn this side, and seeing and knowing that
there was little or no danger of being punished on this side. ·
Interrog:.;tory 7. On or a,bout Jnly or Augnst, 1869, Mr. Ed ward Cleveland, a young
man of San Antonio, while 'coming iu to the river, accidentally ca,me upon a uand c!f
armed thieves wl10 were driving a henl of stolen cat,tle for Mexico, and to prevent h1s
giving iuformation shot a,nd killed him. Mr. Alexancler, a wholesa.le merchant of
Brownsville, while traveling the highway met some of General Cortina's thieves, who
murdered him simply becanse he was an American, (Gringo;) this was, I think, in
1871. About the same time, or before, there \Vas a poor man traveling on foot, and
was attackec1 a,nd mtuderecl for his ulanket. Some time in U:l72 a Mexican citizen of
tlle United States was murdered by hide-peelers because he would not join them, and
to prevent his giving information. And some time dnriug the same yt>ar an old Catholic priest while traveling in the back part of the connty came across a party of these
armed thieves wl10 were murdering a man, I do not know '"'hether au Atnerica,n or not,
and tlle priest UU\1ertook to intercecle for the rnan't> life, when they delil:ierately murdered him also. In .February, 1ti75, an American citizen, but of Mexican origin, while
traveling on tbe highway was attacked uy a band of armed men supposed to be from
Mexico, and shot tw ice and beat until he was thought to be dead, aud was then robued
of auont $100 and all other valnahles, and left for dead; his name is Gregorio Solis.
On the 27th day of February of this year, a quiet citizen, who was district surveyor
and Justice of the peace for precinct No. :l of this county, and kept a store on his farm
about nine miles below this place, was attacked by about ten or twelve armod men
from Mexico, and both he and his clerk, Mauricio Villanueva, were both foully an(l
brutally murdered. Notwithstanding that lie had some six or eight Mexicans employed
as laborers on his farm, and it being just at nightfall and t.hey were all at tlwir cabins
nt>ar the store, not oue of them came to his assistance. Some time in March of this
year, a young man by the name of Alexander Morel, who was raised ou tlle river, while
on his way to his brother's stock-rancho, came upon a baud of cattle-thieves chiving
to the river, and on acconut of his knowing them, and to prevent his giving information, they tied and shot him to death; and many other murders and outrages that
have been done and committed by armed bands from Mexico, that I cannot remember.
Tile truth of the matter is, tllat outrages have been so frequent since 1869 that we
bear qf it to-day and forget it to~ morrow.
Interrogatory 8. I cannot giYe anything of an estimate of the numbers, as I am not
a st.Jck-rai ·er; unt, judg-ing from current reports, there mut>t have been at least two or
three llllndrccl thow;aud llead; for relinble stoek-raisers tell me tbn,t on t,lJe prairies
Wuere iu l u6G you could. ~;cc huud.redo of tlwusa,ud.s, you cannot now see a thousand.
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· InterrocYntory 9. They drive them to Matamoras anrl other to\'111R along tbe river,

R.ud even ~s far as Mouterey, Mexico, ancl mauy are l'illed ontsi<le of the towus for the

hid es and tallow; t-hey sell their catrle at from$:~ to $4 per head.
Juterro tratory 10. I cannot give anything like au estiumte as to the extent of hiile-·
pet•li11g, ;;s bei·ore stated not beiug interested in st,ock-raising, ·aud never visit the
f!l'l-lziuo·-sectiou of the connty, but from heanm.y it has been carried on to au enorIuom; ;xtent, and I think by Mexicans of Loth sides. Mexicans from Mexico come over
:H1t1 built! telllporary shantit>s in the stock-rauge, and peel cattle and smuggle bides to
Mexi co, as do the peelers living on this side.
Interrogatory 11. They bave, often.
Interrogatory 12. There bas, Lnt withont dfect invariably.
Interrogatory 13. I llave uever kuown auy Mexicaus to come to buy stock of any
kind.
Interrogatory 14. They are not.
Iuterrogatory 15. BecanRe tlle bandits and their fricll(ls are 1argf'1y in the mnjority;
th ey hav e fi·equPntly made arrests, bnt they either break jail or give bonds for tbeir
appearauce aud go and ste~l111ore stock to pay the bouds, and if they are tried it is by
a Mexicau jnry tbat will, and have, with very few e.s:ceptious, acquit them. I do not
tllink that, unaided by t-he military, they are pre1wred to take any steps to arrest
marauders, because in tbisconnty they live iu fear of their ow11 lives.
Interrogatory ln. I think the proportion of this c.,-onnty is 500 per cent.
Interrogatory 17. Thf>y are not; Lnt with few exceptions to the contrary "they ara
always ready to give infonuat.ion to the marauders.
Interrogator.v 18. It is the general Lelief of both Mexicans and Americans that
the well-disposed Mexicans, aucl it is pn blic talk, are euconmged aud prorectecl
l1y b oth ci\·il aud military, but principally by General Juan N. Cortina. Since I comweuced writiug this commnnicatiou t.llere have returned some citizeus ·of this county
who cro~osed to the other side in pursuit of a stoleu mare. Tbey funnel her in Ma• amoras, bnt. the g("'ueral's clerk refused to deliver the mare, notwithstauding the owners
carried the certificate of record of hit> brand on this side, and two wituesseH to 'tlrove
llis properly. They were coldly told that tl.wy lived ou the other side alJ(l t-hey could uot
get their propert.y, aud with a threat to c1estroy the cerriticate of record provided they
diu uot leave. They were compelled to retnm without tlwir property. The justices of
th e peace iu "Matamoras are afmid to do auything ng·amst the will of Cortina.; they
told tiles(~ parties that aH the thief waH oue of Cortiua't~ meu they could 11ot do auything for thelll.
You will I.Je kind enough to excnRe this badly-writ.ttn and oisconn ectecl statement,
as I am so ill that I can n either write or t.bink, but I hope tbe sheriff ot t bis couuty hat~
given you a full :tlld more complete statemeut., as be bali l.Jad more chances of positive
iuformation of affairs tba.n I La.ve, alltl has Leeu a good deal of the time in the grazillg-stctions and bus acces(o! to the retords, which I could La.ve lHtd but for ill health ;
but one tbit1g I cau assure yon, unless we get protection sooiJ there will he neithtr
stock nor An1ericans between Brownsdlle aud Ringgold Barrack~:>. We are llere uuw
compl("'t("'ly at t.he mercy of the marauders.
Very respectfully, &c.,

L. H. BOX,
Deputy Collector, Ediuburyll, Tex.
Gen. E. 0. C. OnD,

BriyadieT-General, Commanding the Depm·tment.

OFFICE 01~ THE RIO

GHANnB

RAILHOAD COl'I1PANY,

BroW'III:I'Ville, TeJ.;., Mm·cll 27, 1875.
GF.i\ERAL: There is a la.rge amount of specie going down on the train for the New
Orlealls steamer to-morrow. As the couut.ry is infested with bandits, we would respectfully request that yon furuisb .a ~:~mall escort. The cars will~:~tart at 9 o'clock a.
u1., and returu the same eveuiug at 5.
Yuurt~, respectfully,
ANTONIO LONGORIA,
President.
Gen J. H. POT'fEH,
Commauding .Fort Brown.

HEADQUARTER s FonT BRoWN, TEXAS,

Jtme 8, 1875.

Sm: I havo the honor to inclose herewith copies of two affidavits furnisl1ed me by
Culouel Ford, l.Joth of which Lear on the

cau~:~es

of the

trouiJle~:~

ou this frontier.

Tlle
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orirrina.l of the affidavit of Jndge Mantero is filed I am informed, b:~ Colonel Ford,
with the docu!llents in the case of the claim of Mr. Kennedy against the Mtlxican goYernment, for stork stolen from him.
I b:ne not beard of any dP.predations on the lower Rio Grande of late.
I am, sir; very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. H. POTTER.
Colonel T;venty-Fourth Injani1·y, Cornma11ding Post.
AssrsTANT ADJUTANT-GENF.HAL;
lJepm·tment of Texus, San Antonio, Tex.

Dierro CaRtillo Mantero, being duly sworn, depm;es and Rays: That he is well a.cqnainted with the civil organization of jurisdietions iu Mexico; that besifleH the ayuntamient.as at the towns and cities there are other officers at noted places, and at convenient distanc.;s wit,hin said jnrisfliet.ions c:-~lled encn.rgados; they are peace-officers and
baYe the power to arrest all criminals, and it is made their duty by law to do so, and
to send them before the proper officers or alcaldes for trial; that in order to m:tke
arrests they are empowered to call upon the rural gnarcls for assistancR, whose dnty it
is at once to render all the aid required within t.heir power; these rural gnards al't~ a
body of moo appointed by name and enrolled hy the ay•mtamieutas under captains,
and are always on dnty when required, which sairl eaptains are at all t.imes suhjeet to
their orders or to the orders of th e individual alcaldes for the pnrpose of caJTying the
same into effect; it is also their duty, without special orders, to arrest all critlliua.ls and
thieves wberesotver found within their jnrisdict.ion, anti to take the property found
upon or with t.hem, and t.o send them before the proper tril.mnal for trial, anrl sa.id rural
gnarcls have also thP- power, a11d it. was and is their duty, t.o arrest all perRous about to
cross the river int,q Texas for tlw pnrpose of robbery, and p:('lnerally in all re;; peets to
maintain peace aurl onler under the laws within their jnrisdictions; tb:1t it. is ancl wns
the dnty of the encargados to call upon the rnral gnards to prtwent snch rol.>berie;
and snell crossing into Texas, ancl to have taken the persons :wcl pmpert.y of Rnch ad
have so done to be pnnishecl by the proper tribnuals, and a.t once to hav e 1tot.ifie1l tht~
same of :IDy propose.(} infraction of the laws coming within t.heir notic e ; that. t.he laws
of Mexico pnuish a theft committed in a foreign conn try wheu the property is brong-ht,
upon accUf;<ttion, within its jnrisclietiou, in the same manner as if the s~une had been
done within the jurisdiction of Mexico itself.
Dep~>n ent further says it is also m:trhl the d nt.y of saicl encn.rgado~ to tak e an acconnt of
all cattle coming within their jnri::;diction, from any sonrce whateYer, for toe purpose .,f
t'he mnnicipal taxes, wbicll by law are to be levied upon the sarne, nncl deponent knO\VS
they have done flO npon cattle which havu been stolen from Texas as well as upon all
other stoclc, anrl t.bat c.lntie.s have .nlw:tyf! bee n paid npon the same as upon other stock.
DPponeut fmther sa~·s tltat in the jnrisrliction of Matamoras there are two companies of rma 1 g11arclA, one al.>ove ancl ode below thf\ cit.y, and that they \vonld at any tittte
wit.bin the lftst fonr years have pnt a stop to Texas catt1e-stealiug if they h:1J. ueeu
ordered by the anthorities of Mexico to do so.
Dt>pon eut fnrt.lwr sa.yR it was intpossible for such robbers to have croRsed the rh·t\r
with their booty into Mexico wit,hout the lmowleclge and consent of said eucaru·aJ.os,
0
thermal gnartls, anrl the a.nthorit.ies !lpon the frontier generally.
Suuscliued aml swom to, &c., &c., &c.

STATE OF TEXA ,

County of Cameron:

Perso nally appeared before me, the undersigned authority, Henry .Klahn, who, ueing
duly swom, ~-;ays:
My name is Htmry Klabn. I live in Brownsville, Cameron Connt.y 'l'ex:afl. I have
lived on ~he frout.ier of the Lower H.io Grande since the year 184tl.' I have bee n a
mounted ~n~pector of .e~1stoms, oepnt.y shcriif, ?l~t:k o.f toe connty courr., deputy inspector of IJ1des and antmal ·, <lltfl am How cluef-Justtee of Cameron Connty. I aut
" ·ell acquai~Jtcd \\'i~IJ the Mexici~ll State of Tamanlipas. I have ueell thi'Ollgh it Oil
many occas10us, asststlngotlten; 111 t.oe pnrcb ase of horses and mnle~, & e. The people
living a\~ove aud w~st ot M<Ltauwras do .uot raise mau;y cattle; tltt"Y hrecd horses and
mules. The same lS the case south of .Matamoras. There are SllH1ll cat.t.le-rauclws
u etween ~I~tamoras a~d San :Fernando. .They have to be watel'etl from deep wells,
except dnnug \'cry ramy seasou s. For thts reason they canuot have large numbers of
cattle on a mncb. Sour,h of 'an Fer.tan1ln cattle uecotn•J wild antl have to be sltot as
otber wild an~mals. In oute ph'''~'" they retuain i11 the th icl~ets dnring- tbe day, ;tlltl
come out at mght. Iu that contingency tlwy are buuLed at uight. It would I.Je irn·
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possible to steal aud drive these animals. They would not le::tv e the thickets alive, and
conld not be killed and carried off in large numbers.
.
The valley of the Lower Rio Grande is well populated. 1'here are a great many large
ranches, and they have many people on them. Each of theRe ranches has an encargado, or magistrate, whose duty it is to see the law enforced, and to look out for the
welfare of the people. He is reqnired to communicate all matters of interest to his
superior in office. He is assisted by the rural police in the discharge of his duties.
Sbonld a body of armed Americans make their appearance in his vicinity, he would
send an expressman with the news to the next ranch, and that raftch would forward
to the next. Iu this manner the news would be carried a hundred miles in a few
hours. The people wonld meet, organize, and arm, and then proceed in the direction of
the Americans. Such a party would be outnumbered, attacked, and all of them
killerl. Small parties could not rob them. As cattle are scarce in that section, it
would require consideraulc time to" round np" a herd respectable in number. I know
no small party of Americans could go into Tamanlipas, collect cattle, and drive them
out of the State.
The people of Tamaulipas, north and west of S:1n Fernando, a nrl in plac3s south of
that town, do not raise all the beef they consume. More th:tn half the baef consumed
in Matamoras and the towns above it comes from Text~Js, and most of the Tex:.as ueevcs
are stolen.
It being impossible for robbing-parties to enter Mexico without being discovered and
pursued, it is equaJly impossible for the organized bands which left that country, invaded Texas, and returned with their plunder, to have done so without the knowledge
of the authorities. The:v could not have crossed the Rio Grande and sold horses and
cattle in the public mark'ets without having been protected by the authorities. I speak
positively because I have had much dealing with the authorities of Tamanlipas, and
was the agent of stock-raisers for the purpose of reclaiming stolen cattle and hides.
Mr. Shedd and myself had an office in Matamoras. We had an order from Judge
Augustin Manchaca to authorize our searching slaughter-pens and hide-yards. We
were eventually resisted, and the popular indignation against Judge Manchaca, became
so heated that he bad to resign hia office, and we deemed it prudent and a measure of
safety to retire, because his successor in office, General Pedro Hinojosa, refused to assist
us. He declined on the ground that should he do sob:: would incur tile ill-will of tbe
people, who were opposed to onr being there.
Since I have lived here I have never known Americans to raid upon the people of
Mexico. I know Mexicaus have been raiding upon the people of Texas since 18fi9.
HENRY KLAHN,
Presiding Jnstice of Cameron Connty, Texas.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 22d day of April, A. D. 1875.
F. J. PARKER,
[SEAL.]
Clak Circnit Conrt United States, Eastem District Texa s ..

BROW~SYILLE, TEXAS, June 11, 18i5.
GEXEHAL: I ha,ve the honor to ackno\•.rledge the receipt of your letter, time of th e
25th May ultimo, in regard to the disorders of this frontier, and in reply thereto beg to
say1. I am forty-nine years of age, and was born on the land s I now occnpy, which are
in this county of Cameron.
2. During this time, principally for the past ten years, this connty has been visited
by armed hands of ma,muders from Mexico; these raids were not so frequent as within
the past five or six years, nor now as then, owing probably to the lack of the same
abundance to steal from at present, but yet they continue.
3. Within this time several citizens have been murdered; but I am able to give the
names of some : Two brothers at short intervals lately, named Morel Victor and, I
believe, Polito, between Edinburgh and Rio Grande City; a man named Hill in his
ranch near my residence; Mr. Alexander, a merchant of Brownsville, at or near the
Resorio ranch in Hidalgo County, and several others whose names I do not know. So
far as any cause is known or supposed, it seems to have been wautorness.
4. It is impossible to estimate even approximately the number of s tock stolen in
these raids; before they began, our prairies were covered with cattle; now there are
scarcely any left. It can safely be said that where formerly there were hundreds there
are now at most two or three. Personally I have lost over 3,000 bead. I think I may
safely say that within the scope and range of these raids at least 500,000 head of stock
bas been stolen.
5. Hide-peeling is ca,rried on to some extent, but it is irnpo::Jsible to know who does
it. The parties seem to lurk and sknlk in the chaparral ancl \YOO L1s, watc ldug opportu ··
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nities to eatcll cattle at the water-holes or otherwise resting at night, rope them, slay
them, remove the hide, and market it in Mexico, principally in Matamoras.
6. Large numbers of stock have ueen traced to Mexico; sometimes it has been returned, at others not; frequently so many formalities are interposed by the antlwrities that people relinquish the pursuit from sheer annoyance.
7. Iu former years it was a common ttling for Mexicans to cross the river to buy
.
c.attle; :pow, hardly ever.
8. The civil authorities in our county are able to execute the laws when they know
the guilty parties, but from the reasons before stated they are powerless to correct these
abuses, especially as many of these raids are composed of bands of as high as twentyfive to th1rty, and even tifty armed men. These parties cross generally singly or in
pai.rs, collect suddenly at some agreed poiut, make their drive at night, and generally
get into Mexico with their plunder before word can be sent to the county-seat, and so
the opportunity for arrest is lost. Besides, if the thieves mistrnst they are watched,
they remain dispersed until vigilance is remitted, and then collect and make their
drive. The business seems to be an organized one, and conducted by system.
9. Tho population of this county, outside the towns, with perhaps less than fifty
exceptions, is Mexican.
10. Many of the Mexicans on this side of the river, particularly the proprietors, are
well disposeu and willing to give information, uut they are powerless mostly, as they
are seldom in the range, relying on their employes; these, for obvious r easo ns, are not
swift to inform, as they are most exposed from the consequences of telling.
11. It cannot be known th~tt these uands cross into Texas under the protection of
1-Iexican authorities, but it is known that some two years ago persons known to be in
the military service under Cortina did compose a quite numerous band; and the most
of these raiders, so far as they are known, aro known to be under his protecUon, and
of the worst class of the community.
Respectfully submitted.
,J USTO IRBBJNO.
General E. 0. C. 01m,
Commanding Dt~partme11t of Texas, ,San Autouio.

RIO GHA:s'DE CITY, TEXAS,

Ju ly 31, 1t3i5.
GENEIUL: I have tlJO honor .to make the following report in relation to the recent
nid into this p:ut of the State by au organized band of cattle-thieves and marauders'
from Mexico. I have b een credibly informed that said band e rossetl from Mexico to
this side, at or near the ranch Lupe'iid, abont forty miles distant from this point;
from thence they proceeded to the ranch Roseta, about one hundred and twenty miles
north of this place, and there sacked and robbed a store. On their return they shot
and mortally wounded a Mr. Alejo Garza, a large stock-raiser on the "Arroyo B~tl
uarte," in this county, and one of onr most worthy and estimable citizens. They also
foully murdered anotller citizen near the village of Conception. It is also reporterl,
and generally believed, that at this writing several separate gan~~ of thieves are depredating upon the various ranches between the Rio Grande and Nneces Rivers. I have
lately received information from a source I esteem entirely trustworthy that a party of
ten or twelve men are at present getting ready in Mexico to make a raid upon our side
of the river. As sheriff and collector of taxes for this county, I have deemerl it prut1ent and a part of my duty to acquaint yon with these fact s.
I have the honor to ue, yonrs, respectfully, &c.,
::\I.ARCELIE,
1 ' hcr~ff Star County, Texas.
General E. 0. U. OuD, .
CommanclinrJ Departmc11t, at Binggd<l JJcu·racks.
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1'~. -H.EPOH.T

OF BRIG. GEN. C. C. AUGUH.

HEADQUAR~lEH.S DEPARTl\IENT OF 1'IIE GULF,

New Orleans, La., September D, 1875.
SIR: 1 have the honor to submit the following report of operations

within this department since }Inrch last, when, by direction of the .President, I took command thereof.
.
The a option, practically, in April, hy the legi 'lature of Lou isiana, of
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what is knowu as the adjustment measures, and the ready acquiescence
therein by the people generally, gave promise of political quiet in the
State, and under this impression all the troops quartered in this city ~ere
removed, except the headquarters and two companies of the Thirteenth
Infantr,r. The battalion of the Twenty-second Infautry was returned to
the Division of the Atlantic. ',rhe arraugement of troops to posts in the
department then made still exists 1 and is as follows':
New Orlecms -Headquarters and Companies D and F, Thirt~enth Infantr·y.
Jackson Bm-~··acks.--Headquarters and Companies A, B, F, G, and B,
Third Infant1·y.
Betton Rouge Barracks.-Lieutenant-Coloncl aml Companies B, C, E,
and H, Thirteenth Infantry.
Saint JJ[artinsrille, Lct.-Oompany D, Third Infantry.
Jackson, . Ll 1iss.-Oompanies B and H, Sixteenth Infantry.
Viclcsb~trgh, J11iss.-Companies A and I, Thirteenth Infantry.
Holly Springs, 111iss.-Companies G and K, Thirteenth Infantr.r.
Little Roclc Barrcwks, Arlc.-Companies 0 and I, Sixteenth Infantry.
Fort Ba'rrctncas, Fla,.-Oompanies A, F, L, and M, First Artil1ery.
Key West, Fla.-Companies I and E, First Artillery.
On the 29th March the commanding officer at Key West reported that
yellow fever bad broken out at the place, and that the surgeon recommended the immediate removal of the troops. Orders were at once given
for their transfer to Indian Key, where they hav·e been since. · No cases
of fever have appeared among these troops. The ordnance-sergeant and
one private left at Fort Taylor had an attack. The sergeant recovered.
Although ItO fever bad appeared in their vicinity, it was thought adYisable to remove the troops during the summer from the city, and
from Jackson Barracks, to Mississippi City, on the Gulf, and they accordingly went on the 20th and 25th July. They found there a comfortable and most convenieut camp, from which, I regret very much, it was
necessary to remove them. On August 14 the fm·er broke out most
Yiolently at Pascagoula, thirty miles distant. The medical director advised JT.tost strongly the immediate removal of the troops from this dangerous proximity to the fever, and the.v were sent to Holly Springs, Miss.,_
which is entirely out of its range. The troops are still there, and will
not return to the city until all danger of the fever is over.
On the 21st of July the commanding officer of Fort Barrancas reported
by telegraph that six cases of yellow fever existed that morning in his
command, and that the troops were being transferred to Fort Pickens.
New cases occurred daily among those left at Barrancas and among the
troops sent to Pickens until August 20, when the number of cases
reached 77; and among these the number of deaths was 31. Since that
time there bave occurred but two slight cases and no deaths. Four additional medical officers, familiar with the fever, were sent to Barrancas
from here; and when the post-surgeon, Dr. Sternberg, was attacked
with the disease, a distinguished medical officer from Pensacola was employed in his phtce. Every want of the post, so far as made known,
was promptly supplied, and the well-known character of the commanding officer, .Major Brannan, First Artillery, and of the post-surgeon, Dr.
Sternberg, are sufficient guaranteesthateverytbingtbatcould be was done
to mitigate and relieve the miseries of the epidemic. This fever appears
to have been of a very malignant type.
Up to this time the fever bas not appeared at any other point occupied
by troops. Last year there was no fever at Barrancas, but it did exist at
the navy-yard, near by; and on the 8th of September, fearing it would
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reaci1 tue post, tue troops were remoYed to Fort Pickens. .E'\·ery point
of the Gulf coast~ from Key West to the Rio Grande, and every thoroughfare ieading thereto, within certain limits, is liable at any moment
during the sumrner to be visited by this fever, and no amount of precaution seems able entirely to exclude it or to give certain warning of its
approach. Capricious and uncertain, one year it seizes upon certain
points, the next up'on others, and, like all probable calamities, is a subject of dread and terrible anxiety to all compelled to remain within the
sphere of its possible Yisiration. Of course the Government does not
wish to ha\e its troops unnecessarily exposed each year to the chances of
death from this terrible disease, and commanding officers are now authorized to r-emove their commands to other localities whenever the approaeh of fever rcm1ers it adYisable. But this does not fully meet with
the requirements of the case.
There is danger that a disineliuation to subject his command to the
inconvenience of moving, a fear o(beirig considered too timid, a dislike
of the place to which the command is to go, and many other causes, may
lead a commanding officer to defer availing bimself of this authority
until it is too late. I respectfully advise that a commission be appointed
to determine upon safe and suitable points to which troops stationed
in the yellow-fever country can be rernoved during the season of its
prevalence, and that this com mission fix tlle proper time for removal of
the troops in different localities, and that such points be properly prepared in ad vance for the receptjon of troops, and their Temoval thereto
be obligatory at the time :fixed.
I am !Jappy to report tha.t up to this time there has been no occasion
for the active employment of troops in connection with civil affairs . .
On the 4th instant tlle governor of Mississippi telegraphed me from
Jackson that riots existed in the country, be,vond tile power of the civil
authorites to control, and asked if I could afford assistance. I replied
that I could not use troops to quell riots in a State with on t orders from
the President.
It affords me pleasure to report that the officers of the several sta:ft
departments on duty at these headquarters, as well as my personal staff,
are faithful and efficient in the performance of their several duties.
I inclose with my report the report of Maj. Lewis Merrill, Seventh
Cavalry, commanding district of the Upper Red River, with that of the
commanding officer of Fort Barrancas, Fla., and the medical director of
the department, also that of the acting chief quartermaster of the department.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your most obedient servant~
C. C. AUGUR~
Briga.dier- General, Commanding.
The ASSISTANT ADJU'l'.ANT-GENER.AL,
·
Headquarters llfilitary Di'L'ision of the Jlfissowri, Chicctgo, Ill.

HEADQUARTERS DEI:'ARTi\1ENT Ol!' 'l'HE GULF,

Me(lical Di1·ector:s Office, New Orleans, La., September 6, ltl75.

Sm: In compliance with circular letter No.4, dated Headquarters Department of the
qulf, ~ew Orlea1?s, La., .August 23, 1875, requiring a'' brief report of last year's opera~lons m the med1cal department," I have the honor respectfully to submit the followmg:
As a rough. estimate, tber~ has been a monthly average of troops in the department

of 1,67 . "\Y1th the exception of the companies of tbe First Artillery stationed at
Key West, Fla., and Fort Barrancas, J:<'Ja., all of these troops came to the department fre b from the plains of the \Vp, t and ...rorthwest. They have enjoyed a remark-
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aulo degree of heaHll <Lt a.ll tlle different posts and stations occupied in tile department, nutwit,bstand ing the fa,ct that they had ~eeu sndLlenly removed from tlw high
altitudes and healthfnl latitudes of the West and Northwest to the malarious regions
of Louisiana, and were, consequently, wholly unacclimatcd. Th e prevailing diseases.
have ueen malarial fevers, chietly of the intermittent type, w!Jich is the mildest form
of acclimating fever to ue met with in this latitude.
Total number of deaths in the department up to 31st of August, so far as reported to·
this office, is 48, which , upon my estimate of tlle aggregate num!Jer of ti'oops in the
department during the year, viz, 1,678, yields a mortality of 28".54 per 1,000 men.
The yellow fever has prevailed with great severity and malignancy at Key \Vest,
Fla., and at Fort Ba.rrancas, Fla.. ; at the former place, fortunately, the troops bad
been removeu to a neighb'Oring key (Indian Key) before the dis ease appeared, aucl consequently they escaped. There were two cases among tbe enlisted men at Key \Vest;:
one, Ordnance-Sergeant Crandall, recovered, and the other, Private Pincott, died.
Of the epidemic as it prevailed at Fort Barrancas, Fla., I can say but little autboritati\'ely, as no authentic official report has yet been received at this office. T!Je
disease appeared on the 18th day of Jnl.v, 1875, aud I am authorized, from unofficial
reports, to state, roughly, that there were 77 cases of the disease, ·with :.n deaths.
These figures g ive the alar·ming percentage of mortality of 40.25.
Acting Assistant Surgeon William R Mandeville,L. F. Salomon, and William H. Carson, and Acting Hospital-Steward S. G. Gill were sent over from New Orleal).s early in
the epidemic. Of thefle, all have returned to New Orleans, except Dr. Carso n, their
services !Jeing no longer reCJ. uired. Dr. Carson mts retain ed on dn t,y with the troops at
Fort Pickens.
Asst. Snrg. George U. Sternberg, U.S. A., having !Jean atta.ck :.l!l with the disease
on the 2cl th of July, 1875, A~st. Surg. Harvey E. Brown, U.S. A., \Y ~ts reli eved from duty
a,t Fort Jefferson, Fla., on the 31st of July. 1875, Special Onler 141, Headquarters Departm ent of the Gulf, New Odeaus, L:1., Jnly ::n, 1875, and reported for duty to commanding officer Fort Barrancas, Fla., August 5, 1875, reli eving Dr. Sternberg. and
assuming the dnties of post-surgeon.
With regard to the origin of the disease, I can only state til at in a pri \·ate con versation with Dr. Sternberg be informed me that it was his opinion tllat it was communicated to t.he post from the ship Von l\1oltke, which anehored in the har!Jor on the
ev~n in g of 19th of June, 1875, remaining during the night, weighing ancllor aiHlleaving the next morning. She had five cases of yellow fever on board while in the harbor
of Fort Barra.ncas, having previously buri ed one case. She had brought the disease
from the city of Havana, in the island of Cuba. I am firm in my belief in the correctness of Dr. Sternberg's opinion of the origin of the disease.
While speaking on this subject, I feel it my duty, after the painful experien ce of
last summer at l!""or t Barra.ncas, to recommend au early removal of the gan:iso n of the
fort. to some place where exemption from the scourge of yellow fe~er may be practically assnred dnring the months when the di .~ease is liable to prevail. I wonlu recommenu that th e removal of the troops be not delayed ueyonu the i:irst 'Yeek iu 1\fay.
Circum stances might arise which wonlcl render a rnuch earlier move imperat ive; such
as an nnnsually early appearance of yellow fever, in an ep idemi c form, at Havana,
Key West, Pensacola, Pascagonla, or at so me other point or points from which it would
be possible to communicate the disease. As to the locality to be selected for a temporary camp, I cannot speak. Holly Springs, Miss., is at too~ great a distance to be practicabl e. I would suppose some nearer point could probably be found on the great
.Jackson route; but I am not sufficiently familiar with the localities to indicate one
that wonld be advantageous in all respects. Dr. tltcrnberg, while here last week, told
me that be knew· of no place in t he vieiuity of B:LtTanc:ts tba.t he could recommen'l for
a temporary camp.
Having been inform erl frum reli:tb lc anthority 0:1 the 14th <lay of Angnst, 187;), of a
sudden outbreak of ye1low fever at PascrL~oula, tb.irty miles east of Mississippi City,
Miss., where five companies of the Thiru United State::; Infantry, a rlll two companies
of the Thirteent.h Un ited States Infa,ntry, were temporarily encamped, I recommended
their jmmcdiate remo\Tal to .Holly Springs, Miss., as LL sanitary rneasnro.
There haYe been a few cases of ye llow fever in New Orleans, during the past snmmer, traceab:e in c\·ery in st:unce, so fiLl' as I h av" a'!cc rta in cd, to the contagion !J:'tJUght
from Pascagoula.
There have benn contmct::; matle with the following private physicians tlnring tho
year comme ncing September 1G, 1874, viz: Drs. \Vm. H. Mandeville, Cllas. H. Young,
E. Lauderdale, L. W. Crampton, R. Bctrneut, .Jos. Otito, M. E. Taylor, Jos. Y. Porter, W.
H. Carson, and L. F. Salomon, ten in all. Of these, !Drs. R. Barnett, L. W. Crampton,
M. E. Taylor, and .Jos. Y. Porter have received appointments as ass :stant su rg eons in
the Un ited States Army.
Th e contract of Dr. Jos. Otto was annulled, the ann ulm ent to t.uke effect the :11st of
August, 1875, there being no occasion for his services any long-er at K~ \Vest, Fla.
I made a contraet with 'imon G. Gill, on the 24th clay of Jnly, l B10, for temporary
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duty as acting lwspital-ste\Y:inl at Fort Barraocas, Fla., with a, s:.dary of $70 per
month whir.h contract, together with those made with Drs. Car;,on and S:1lornon, all
for duty at Fort Darrancas, Fla., was approved by the Surgeon-General United States

Ar¥f~re have been during tbe year 54 discharges, on surgeons' certifica.te of disability
<>f enlisted men from the service of tbe United States within the Department of the
Gulf.
The medical and hospital supplies at tbe different posts within the departm ent have
been ample, and easily obtained.
No complaint against~auy of the medical officers for negligence or incapacity, from
.any cause, has been brought to my knowledge, either officially or unofficially.
With the exception of the epidemic of yellow fever at Fort Barrancas, Fla., the
health and general sanitary condition of the troops ·w ithin tbe department has been
good and satisfactory.
Very respectfully , yonr obedient servant,
V. B. HUBBARD,
Assistant Sul'gcon U. S. A., .lctiii!J Medical Di1·ecto1· Dep't of the Gulf.
'l'lH! A.ssrsT.\XT AD.JUTANT-GEXERAL,

Department of tlle Gttlf.

G.-I-m PORT OF MAJ. GEN. J. M. SCHOFIELD, COMMANDING J\ilLITARY
DIVISIO:N OP THE PACIFIC. •
HEADQUARTEHS lVIILITARY DiVISION OF 'l'HE PACIFIC,

San Francisqo, Gal., September 20, 1875.
SIR: In compliance \Vitb instrnctions from the General of the Army,
I baye the honor to submit the customary nnnual reports of military
o"peratio11s in this .diYision . .
The territorial limits of the tlivisiou remain the same as at the date
of the last annual report, with the exception that the portion of Idaho
Territory east of the one hundred and fourteenth meridian, including
the post of Fort Hall, was transferred to the division of the Missouri
on the 22d of June, 1875. \Vitb the exception abo\·e named, the limits
of the three departments, -viz, of Arizona, of California~ and of the
Columbia, remain the same.
Bvt. l\bj. Gen. A. V. Kantz relie,·ed Brig. Geu. George Crook iu
eornmaud of the Department of Arizona ou the 22<1 of March, 1875.
Brig. Gen. 0. 0. Hownrd is still in command of the Department of
the Columbia, while that of California has remained under my immediate control.
CHANGES -01<' TROOPS.

Tile only tram;fers of troops to anll from tue di ,~i.siou tlnl'iug t.l.tc j'ear
were the mutual exchange, no\v about completed, of the Fifth and Sixth
Regiments of CaYalry between the Departments of Arizona and of the
Missouri. Some slight changes have been made in the stations of troops
in the division, which are indicated i11 the accomp;wying roster prep<ued
by the assistant adjutant-general.
DEP ART:JiENT OF CALH'0RNLA .

Camp \Vright, Californin, ll as been broken up, its longer occupation
by troop· baYing become unuecessa,ry on account of the improved con<lition of the Indians of the Round Valley reserYatiuu and their friendly
rebtion' to the snrron11<1ing white settlements, a result greatly to the
credit of the agent in charge of tllose Indians.
·
It was propo ed last year by the agent, with the approval of his sup erior , to discoutinue the occupation of Camp Gaston, California, but
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upon further consideration it was decided by the lndiau Department
that it would he imprudent for the present to dispense with military
assistance in controlling the Indians of the Hoopa Valley reservation
and those inhabiting the neighboring valley of the Klamath River. Having· no doubt of the correctness of this latter decision, I lJave retained
one company of infantry at Camp Gaston.
Camp Bidwell, California, bas been enlarged to accommodate three
companies, and now performs in a more effective and economical manner the service formerly required of that post; and Camp Warner~
Oregon, broken up last autumn. Affairs in that region remain in a
satisfactory condition, none of the evil results predicted having followed
the breaking up of Camp Warner.
Camp McDermit, Nevada., with one co111pany of ca\'alr,y, has continneu
to fulfill in a most satisfactory manner its office of preserving peace
. between the scattered settlements of that region and the non-reservation Indians inhabiting it.
.
Fort Hall, Idaho, bas bt~en transferred to th e Department of the
Platte.
Ca1~1p Halleck, Nevada, is not well located; it shoul<l be at some point
on the railroad, not very far from its present looation, but since all
efforts duriug tile last three years have "failed to obtain the necessary
appropriation for building a new post, I have no more to say on that
subject. It being necessary to keep a considerable force somewhere in
that vicinity, I now recommend that Camp Halleck be gradually enlarged
and improved, aR the funds at· the disposal of the War Department may
justify, until it is eapable of. accommodating three companies under a
field-officer.
In consequence of threatened trouble in tlJe mining region east of
Camp Independence last spring, a company of cavalry was sent to that
post, and scouting parties visited all accessible points in the mountains ·
and desert. The trouble disappeared, and the cavalry company has
been ordered. back to Camp Halleck. The company of infa,ntry at Camp
Independence will doubtless prove quite sufficient in the future to control the Indians of that section.
At Benicia Barracks, last winter, glanders appeared among tlte public animals an<l bad spread so generally as to defy any remedy short of
the destruction of all the animals at the post. 'rhus two companies of
the first cavalrv were dismoui1ted aud rendered unavailal.>le for serdce
during the sua1 mer. Their remouq.ting at other points will soon be
completed, and the post disinfected, so that it may be re-oeeupied tlw
coming winter.
The increased accommodations fur tro::>p.:S at Angel Island are nearly
complete, and the other posts in the harbor of San Fran~isco remain
essentially in the condition of last year.
The great amount of labor required of the troops, eonseqnent upon
the large reduction in the streugtb of the Army, had deprived them, in
a considerable measure, of the ordinar.y opportunities for military
instruction during the past few years. During the present season this
defect has been remedied, as far as possible, by instituting an unusually
rigid system 'o f drills, instruction, and target-practice, which have
resulted in marked improvement thronghout the department.
For several months past reports have been in ciecnlation of a disturbed
condition of tlle Indians of Middle and Eastern Nevada aud Wes(·, ern
Utab, generall,y attributed to Mormon in.f iuence and boding evil. \Vhat
real gr·ound there was, or whether any or not, for such reports or for
ascribing the snpposed danger to the C<lU:-lL~ named, does not yet appear.
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nut tbe effect was a general state of anxiety and expectation of an
Indian outbreak. In this condition of the public mind, a trifling difficulty between two or three Indians aud white men, wllich occurred
about the 2tl of September, in Spring Valley, on the borders of Nevada
and Utah, was rapidly magnified into a general upri ~ing of the several
tribes in that region. All the male population tllat could procure arms
were speedily en 1·oute for the scene of action, and the peaceful Indians,
domesticated among the miners and ranchmen, becoming alarmed, took
to the mount<l.ins, and tllus added to the causes of rumors of war. The
reports were so positive, and the calls for protection so urgent, as to
imperatively demand hnmediate action, Indeed, the universal excitement and assembling of armed men created a real danger where only
an imaginary one before existed.
All available troops were immediately put in motion, but before tbey
could arrive upon the scene of trouble the real cause of th e alarm be·
came known, and· the excitement quickl~T subsided. The event dem·oustrated tbat of which there seemed before to be much doubt in the public mind, viz, that the Indians of that section have at present no
thought whatever of engaging in hostilities with the whites.
Alarms of this nature must occasionally occur, and a serious conflict
be at least pos~itle, so long as these tribes are permitted to roam at
will in a conutry occupied by whites. But many of them are rapidly
becoming domesticated among the people, and support tbemseh-es
mainly by labor. They are in this way acquiring the habits of civilization as rapidly, perhaps, as they could do in any other; and it may not
be wise for the Government to incur at present tlle expense of placing
and supporting them upon a reservation. Bnt such solution of the
queRtiou may be demanded at no distant time.
The troops under my imm ediate command, officert5 and men, have
discharged their duties in a highly satisfactory manner. To the staffofficers of the division, and Department of California, I am indebted
for a degree of intelligent and faithful administration of the affairs committed to their charge which leaves nothing to be-desired.
DEP .A.RT}IEN'l' Ol<' 'l'HE COL1DIBIA.

The accorupanyiug report of General 0. 0. Howar<l, commanding the
Department of the Columbia, gives a detailed account of operations and
the conditions of affairs in that depa~rtment, with ''ell-considered recommendations upon several important subjects.
His suggestions seem to me judicious, and I respectfully rccorn mend
them to the attenti,-e consideration of the Gm·ernment..
DEPAR'l'.J.\tlEN~'

OF ARIZONA.

~ome matters referred to by Geueral Kautz, commanding the Dcpartmeut of Arizona, in his report transmitted herewith are worth r of
'ery serious com;ideration.
'
'
A few years ago a large proportion of the .A.rizoua Ind·ians w·erc in a
stat~ of hostility; life_and property were eYerywhere insecure; the oul,y
possll.ll~ remedy was v~gorous action under exclusive military authority.
Accordmgly, the Pre 1dent placed the whole matter in the haulls of the
division commander, with inll authority to subdue tl1e hosOle savages,
place them on the re. ervatiom; selected for them, and employ Army
officer~ a agent.' to care for tl :em there.
A well-matured plan, the n.>snlt of long study HIH1 experience, was
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adopted, and iustructions issueu accordingly to the d 2vartment commander. 'I he splendid manner in which tllis plan was executed by
General Crook and his gallant troops, and the highly satisfactory
results accomplished, are 'veil known to the Government and to the
eountry.
In the first campaign s against the Apaches the friendly Hnalpais
were employed as allies; they rendered most Yaluable service, and merited a reward from the Government; they only asked to he permitted
to Jiye in their mountain-homes. Hut peace came, and with it the civil
agents assumed control of the Judians. One of their first acts was to
require the Hualpais to lea,·e their homes in the mountains and go to
the desert of the Colorado. They refused to go; the department and
division commanders protested against this act of folly and injustice,
but in spite of this the troops ''ere required to force their allies to submit and go to their new reservation. This they finally consented to do,
upon the condition that an Army officer should go with and take care
of th em , and they be kept separate from the Mojaves. For a time they
were well cared for and fed; nevertheless they sickened and died in
largo numbers, and became more and more discontented. Finally they
were notified by the agent that he would no longer give them food
where they then were, under the supervision of the Army officer, hut
that they must come to the agency, fort,y miles abo\ e. The Indians
refused to go to the agency, and returuecl to their old homes in the
mouutains. Tlle agent asked for troops to force them back, hut General Kautz, with my approval, declined to assist in this act of inju~tice
and bad faith.
In the progress of the war iu Arizona other bands, a8 they Yv·erc subdued and became friendly, ''ere employed as allies against those
remaining hostile, until finally all were subdued and placed upon their
several reservatiqns. These reservations were selected with care nud
good judgment, having reference to the diverse character and habits
of the different tribes, their local attachments, aud tribal auimosities,
the aim being to place them where they could be made conteutcd and
prosperous, and out of reach of their CIJemies.
Those on the Verde and White :Mountain reservatious had become
perfectly submissive to the military authority of the Government, bad
made larger advauces in irrigation and cultivation of the soil, and were
rapidly becoming self-supporting. They were under the protection aud
control of considerable bodies of troops, q nartered upon their reservations in buildings constructed at large expense to the country. Besides,
they 'IT'ere under a promise, either express or implied, that thesi:.•, should
be their llomes as long as tlley remaiued at peace.
But now all this, that bad been so wisely and well done by the only
men wllo were capable of doing it at all, must be undone by the civil
agent~ of the Ind i'a n Department, as soon as they get control.
~rhe Verdes have heen removed to the San Carlos reservation, abandoning all that they had gained. They submitted reluctantly, because
they had been completely subdued by the troops, and were le(l to believe that force would be used, if necessary, to compel them.
An attempt bas also been made to remove the WhHe ]\fountain
Indians to San Uarlos. A portion weut williugly. They formerly
affiliated with (;ochise, and a portion of them nrc now reported on hi s
reservation.
The majority of the ~t hite lVfonutain Indians refused to leave their
old home, and say they will take care of themseh·es 'iVithout aitl from
the Government, if they can onl.v be let alone.
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Tile persons in cilarge burned the agency buildings, constructed at
much cost, and tlueatened to employ military .'orce~ but all to no purpose. Tile Mountain Indians will not consent to li\Tc in the hot valley
of the Gila.
The motive of these changes is said to be economy. They may save
some expense to the Incerior Department, but will adcl greatly to that of
the \Var Department. One of the most fruitful sources of expense is the
construction of new posts to accommodate the ever-changing location
of Indians. But it were better to throw the money away than to expend
it in trying to civilize savages by such forced and violent changes in
their habits, modes of life, and climatic and other surroundings. Both
experience and reason teach that extermination is the only possible result of snch measures. The Indians may possibly be civilized and
Oluistianized in some measure, but they will all die in th e process, as so
many tribes of tte human race have before them.
CONTROL OF INDIAN .AFFAIRS.

Viewing the qnestion in reference to Army interests I ha\~e always
been averse to tbe oft-proposed transfer of the Indian Bureau to the
War Department, and I believe this feeling is general in the Army.
Some of the duties which devolve upon I~dian agents would be distasteful to military officers, and they would gladly avoid the public cri ticism
that is likely to follow, to some extent, any possible conduct of Indian
affairs. It would be a great additional burden to the younger officers
without any corresponding benefit to them. ,Jt would to some extent
distract their attention from their purely military dnties, and might
therefore impair the discipline and efficiency of the Army.
It is, therefore, with much reluctance that I have been forced to the
belief that the transfer of the Indian Bureau to the War Departmf·m t,
is a necessity of the public service. The events of the past few years
have demonstrated the utter inability of a ciYil department of the Gov ·
ernment to maintain the necessary control over uncivi-lized [mlians.
The effort to control them through civil agents while at peace on their
reservations, and then turn them over to the Army when the_y leave their
reservations or commit acts of hostility, has proYed, as might have been
expect.e<l, a most efficient mode of producing war. The officers of the
Army are compelled to stand idly by, powerless for good, while tlleir
promises to the Indians, made at the termination of previous hostilities,
are being violated, and the dictates of wisdom, justice, and even common bonesty disregarded in the da,ily treatment of the helpless savage,
who bas no possible means of redress but escape from a reservation
where his life is made intolerable. Tben th e Army is called upon to
pur ·ne the Indians, force them back upon their resenTation and punish
the m for their disobedience. Tilus a war is inaugurated which could
not have happened if the Indians had. been under military control.
No class of citizens is more desirous of peace with the Indians til an
are officers of the Army. There is no glory to be won in savage warfare, and when to tilis feeling is added the eouviction that the Indians
have been driv en to war by injustice and outrage, t,he indignation felt
by honorable soldiers can easily be imagined. The present syrstem
plaees th e ques tion of war or peace in our remote Territories absolutely
under the control of inesponsible civil agents, while the Army officers,
who mu t figbt the battles, are powerless to avert the unnecessary evil.
HoweYer di tasteful the duties of Indian agents may be, the officers of the
Arm y would gladly perform them a. the only pr:-~cticable remetly for the
ex i. ting evil.
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The proposed cllauge could not but result in great saving of expense
to the country. In eith~ case the troops must be kept near the ln<lian
reservations, and the present machinery of the tmpply departments of
the Army is abundantly sufficient to transact the additional business.
The performance of the duty by these well-ordere<l departments would
insure the delivery of sapplies with the same regularity, fidelity, and
certainty as to quality; for' the Indians as for the troops. rrhe economy
and efficiency of such a system is manifest. HoTI"ever honest and efficient the present.system might be, the proposed one could ·not be less
efii.cient and must be far more economical.
Whatever may be true concerning the alleged frauds in tlle present
system of Indian supply, of which it is not my provincP to speak, every
one who knows the Army knows that such frauds could not exist under
military management. The opportunities and temptations for frau<l
would be the same as now exist in the Army, and no mor<' 1 with the
same certain t.y of detection and punishment.
It is not necessary even to refer to the genl'rally 1·ecognized liigh
standard of honor among military men to explain the well-known general honesty of military administration as compared with that of the
civil departments ou the frontiers. The Army officer holds his commission for life, or during good behavior. It embodies an he bas or hopes
for. All his official acts undergo (!onstant supenision; and, wherever he
may be, a court-martial is always ready to inflict disgrace and imprisonment for any breach of honor. On the other hancl, a civil agent holds
bis appointment for a few years at most. Tb.e whole of his small salary
does not amount to as much as he can make out of one little "job,'' and
be is absolutely free from any danger of punishment. beyond removal
from his almost worthless office. rrhe wonder is, not that some Jndian
agents prove unfaithful, but that the number is not much greater than
it appears to be. It would be difficult to conceive a system better calculated than the present to bnconrage infidelit_y and peculation.
It is an entire mistake to suppose that the proposed transfer of the
Indian Bureau necessa.r ily means a departure frotn the "peace policy."
That policy, which is the dictate alike of wisdom, justice, and humanit.v,
which luts been adopted by the present Executive, is 11ot likely to be
abandoned bv any of his successors unless under the influence of ne'"
surroundings. Military management means simply more economical,
just, uniform, an <.I COllsistent execution of the executin~ \vill. It. means
permanence in the mode of dealing with the Indians through tho agency
of life-tenure officers, who have spent most of their active lives among
the Iudiaus, who know their character and wants, and who have every
possible motive for dealing with them wisely and justly. It means to
do away with the constant fluctuation of "policy,'' the continual disturbance of pre-existing arrangements, and the frequent disregard of
treaties or promises wllich have I eel the Indian~ to an almost total disbelief in the faith of the Government. Military management means
peace and security; giving even a greater opportunity for the labors of
Uhristian missionaries to ciYilize and instruct the savage tribes. Let
these worthy philanthropists be relie\'ed from the responsibility and
contamination of more worldly matters, and . their influence for good
cannot thereby be <lirui11isbed.
I haYe the I1onor to be, \Cry respectfully, your obedient sen-aut,
J. M. SUHOFIET..~D,
Major-General.
The ASSISTANT AD.JU'l'.A.NT·GENERAL,
Headqum·.t ers of th e Army, Saint Lollis, Missouri.
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GA.-REPORT OF BRIG. GEN. 0. 0. HOWARD.
HEADQUARTERSDEPARTlVIENT OF THE COLUMBIA,

Portland, Oreg., September 1, 1875.
SIR: I ll~.we the honor, in compliance with instructions from uiYiSion headquarters, to submit the following report-of operations within
this department since I assumed command, September 1, 1874.
The last annual report of the department was submitted by my predecessor on that date, at which time the department wa.s composed of
the State of Oregon, and the Territories of Washington an(l Idaho (excepting ~"'ort Hall) and Alaska, and the distribution of the troops as
follows:
Alc~ska. -Sitka, Companies F and L, Fourth Artillers.
ldaho.-Fort Boise, Company K, Twent.v-fir.::;t lnf<:tntry; Fort Lapwai,
Companies E, First Cavalry, G, Twenty-first Infantry.
Washington.-Fort Canby, Cape Ifaneock, Company 1-I, Fourth Artil_ery ; Fort Colville, Company E, Twenty-first Infantry; Fort Town·
send, Company H, Twenty-first Infantry; Fort Vancouver, heallquarters and Company C, Twenty-first Infantry; Vancouver arsenal, detachment of ordnance; Fort Walla Walla, Companies F, L, and M,
First OaYalry, Band I, Twenty-first Infantry.
Oregon.-Camp Harney, Companies H and K, First C,walry, A,
Twenty-first Infantry; Fort Klamath, Companies B, First Oa-valr.v, F,
Twenty-first Infantry; Fort Stevens, Company E, Fourth Artiller,y;
Camp \Varner, Compa,ny D, Twenty-first Infantry.
Genernl Orders No. 65, of June 22, 1875, from the vVar Deprtrtment,
modified the limits of this military department, and i1; now embraces
the State of Oregon, Washington and Alaska Territories, and Idabo
Territory west of the thirty-seventh meridian of longitude west from
\Vasbiugton. The troops are distributed as follows:
Alc~ska.-Sitkn, Companies F and L, and detachment Uompany ::vr,
Fourth Artillery; Fort Wrangel, Company B, Twenty-first Infantry .
Idaho .-Fort Boise, Company K, Twenty-flrstinfantry; Fort L:tpwai,
Uornpanies E, First Cavalry, G, Twenty-first lnfantr.r.
TVa.shington.-Fort Canby, Cape Hancock, Company H, Fonrtlt Artillery; Fort Colville, Company M, First Caxalry; :Fort Townsend,
Company 0, Twenty-first Infantry; Fort Vancouver, headquarters and
Co mpanies D, H, and I, Twenty-first Iufantry; Vancouver arsenal, detachment of ordnance; Fort \Valla Walla, Companies F, H, and L,
F irst Cavalry, E, Twenty-first Infantry.
Oregon.-Camp Harney, Companies K, F lrst Uasalry, A, Twenty-first
lnfantr.v; Fort Klamath, Companies B, First Uavalry, F, Twenty-first
Infantry; Fort Stevens, Company E, Fourth Artillery.
Company E, Twenty-first Infantry, (Walla Walla 1) is under orders to
move to Fort Vancouver, and Co mpany G, First Cavalry, is en route
from the De1Jartment of California to Fort \Valla Walla.
Camp Warner, Oregou, was di scon tinued as a post in August, aud
the troops, Compauy D, Twenty-first Infantry, transferred to tlle Department of California. This company bas recently returned to tllis
departm ent, and now forms a p ~tr t of tlw garrison of Fort Vancau \·er.
Accompanying- thi. · report are ro ster.~ of the com maud for th e mon tlls
of August, 1874 and 1875, marked A and B, and tables, exhibiting ]n
detail the changes within the departm ent, markeu C, D, and d.
The ci.langes in the personnel (enlisted) during the p eriod lut\e been as

ro llow. :
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B.Y transfer .. ................ .......
By t1:ausfer. ...... -·---· ............ ?92
Byrecrnits .... . ..................... 254 By discharge ................ .. ...... 264
From deserti on ... _ .............. _... 19 By death ......... _ ... __ ... _.. . . . . . .
6
! By desertion ........................ 62

One hundred. and seventy-seyeu discharges were by expiration of enli8tment, twenty-fiTe fol' disabilit.)r, and sixty-t~o b,y sentence of courtsmartial and miscellaneous causes. Seventy-seven of the Tecrnits were
enlisted. or re-enlisted witllin the department.
The strength, present and abse.ut, of the troops of this command,
from the latest data obtainable, is: commissioned officers, 97; enlisted
men, 1,105; present, officers, 81; enlisted men, 1,083.
The field movements of troops are as follows:
Early in Jnly, the Indian agm1t at Lapwai reported tlle receipt of
"Executive Order" opelling Wallowa Valley, in Northeastern Oregon.,
to settlement by whites, and expressed fears of trouble between the
whites and Indians-Josepll's band of the Nez Perces, claimants of this
valley-in their annual visit to the valley for purposes of fishing and
grazing tlleir ponies, of which they llave large llerds, wherein consists
their principal wealth.
In compliance with the request of the agent, the communding officer,
Fort Walla Walla, was instructed to detach two companies of cavalry,
under command of Capt. Stephen G. Whipple, :First Cavalry, for the
mutual protection of tlle citizens and Indians in the valley, and for the
preser,·atiou of tile peace. The troops are now returning to Fort vValla
vValla.
Small d.etaehments of troops have also been sent at various times,
under instructions from the War Department, from Fort Lapwai to the
Nez Perce (Lapwai) Indian agency, to preRerve the peace, and secure
the Government in the possession of its interests, as against forcible
action with a view to the ejectment of the Indian agent by a claimant
to a portion of the Indian reservation and agency buildings, which
action was alleged to be based on certain decisions of the .civil courts.
With these exceptions tlle troops have habitually been employed in
the ordinary routine d nties of tlle service.
The discovery of gold heretofore on Dease, Thibet, and other creeks,
headwaters of some of the main tributaries of the Stiketm River, had
rendered V\7 rangel, a small hamlet near its mouth, for tbe present the
most important point in Alaska, that distant region of our country.
Many of the placer-miners winter at Wrangel; and here also gather in the
autumn probably a thousand Indians of the Stikeen and perhaps other
bauds. To prevent difficulties between these miners and Indians,
and, further, for the proper enforcement of the provisions of the Indian
trade and intercourse laws, it seems necessary to have troops at this
point. Accordingly, Fort Wrangel was re-established as a military post,
August 1, and garrisoned by Uompany B, Twenty-first Infantry, under
command of Capt. Stephen P. Jocelyn, Twenty-first Infantry. A small
detachment of Company M, Fourth Artillery, had been stationed at
Fort \iVrangel as a dependency of the military post of Sitka, for some
months; but this force-a commissioned officer and twelve men-was
deemed insufficient for the purpose designed.
Since I took command I have made visits to all the posts in the
department except Camp Harney, and I ha:ve made reports of my inspections and recommendations from time to time. There are but a few
points where trouble of any kind is likely to arise.
Alaska matters I have just reported upon separately, and renew my
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recommendation-that the special attention of Congress be called to the
present anomalous condition of that Territory, which, under recent
decisions, is nearly without law, unless it be governed by au Indian
agenb as Indian country. This kind of government is better than none,
but it irritates those who believe themselves entitled to the same rights
and privileges as citizens of other neighboring Territories. To preserve
the pe<.tce 'between the Indians and whites, and establish police regulations necessary to render existence in Alaska tolerable, can l>e easily
done by the Army, but the a·uthor·ity itself is called in question by the
United States district court. If the Army should govern the Territory,
Congress must make it clearly its dnt.r and give the necessary powers;
if not, then surel.v cidl government of some sort should be given the
people. Again, I recommend civil government-by attaching Alaska
to Washington Territory as a county, as the simplest solution of aU
difficulties in the case.
lVly. -visit to Fort Colville and vicinity gave me great satisfaction iu
the judicious conduct of the officers stationed there, and in the successful manag-ement of the troublesome Indian questions by all parties concerned. But if tbe ;'reservation matter" is not settled the people, both
whites and Indians, will continue restless, and serious difficulty may
arise at any time. The reserYe contemplated is not near the present
homes of the Indians, and it would require another l\iodoc campaign to
· put them nr:on it~beyond the Columbia River. A definite and just
settlement is now possible. The Spokanes, who are Protestants and
living a long way from the Catholic Colville Indians, beg for a small
reservation b.v themselves; and as there is plenty of unoccupied land
where they are, I think it will l>e better to give it to them. Suspense is
worse with the Indians than absolute refusal-it is more ·likely to lead
to disturbances.
The troubles at Lapwai and at \'Vallowa Valley bave not thus far
resulted in bloodshed, l>ut it has l>e~n prevented by great carefulness
and prevision on the part of Government agents. 'l'he courts will ha,~e
to settle the former, and Congress the latter, trouble. I tllink it a great
mistake to take from Joseph and his band of Nez Perces Indians that
valley. The white people really do not want it. They ,,·ished to be
bought out. I think gradually this valley will be abandoned by the
white people, and possibly Congress can be induced to let these really
peaceable Indians ha\e this poor valley for t)leir own. I send an extract
from a .letter received from Capt. Stephen G. Whipple, :F irst Cavalry,
marked E, which gives hi.s views. I indorse Captain Whipp!e's opinions herein expressed. I attach to this report also the report of the
goyernor of Oregon, marking the passages tbat relate to tbis subject, (F.)
There bave beeu ou Puget Sounu two cases in which the military force
has been called upon by Indian agents to interfere to preserve the peace:
one at Neah Bay, on requisition of Agent Huntington, and the other
on requisition of Agent Ubirouse at Tulalip. The fol'mer difficulty was
srttled by taking the turbulent chief to Fort Townsend and keeping
him under arrest and in confinement until IQY arrival. I released him
under pledges to aid his agent on the reservation in every lawful effort
of his governing the Indians. These pledges be bas since faithfully kept.
The other trouble cousisted in threats and preparations on the part of
orne ban<l of Indians, belonging to the care of Agent Eeles, to attack
those at Tnlalip. They were not located at the Skokomish Agency
proper. I wrote to the agent, 1\'Ir. Eeles, and he promptly went and
made a complete settlement of the eli ~ tnrbance without the use of troops.
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The agents on the numerous Judian reservations and the general
agent for Indians on the Columbia River have kindly co-operated with
me to keep me constantly informed with regard to a.ny causes of disturbance tllat might become serious, and also of the non -existence of
any such causes elsewhere.
The detail of one of my aids-d e-camp to inspect supplies for Indians,
and see to it that they are of tho quality selected by the commissioners,
has, I think, served a good purpose and given satisfaction to agents,
Indians, and whites. It bas been a constan t source of help and information to me.
Until Capt. Edwin V. Sumuer, First Cavalry, aud Second. Lieut_
Frederick K. Ward, Firs t Cavalry, commended in Special Orders No.
86, current series, were relieved, my staff was apparently large; but it
enabled me to organize the necessary courts-martial at the smaller posts
within easy reach of headquarters with promptitude and economy.
For the excellent discipline and good military order throughout the
tlepartrnent, the Government is indebted to the diligent, temperate, and
faithful officers a.t the several posts. There is no exception now to
this statement at any post within the limit s of the department.
I am Yery much gratified at the interest the staff officers at these
headquarters have taken in the duties devolving upon them and in the
command. \Vhatever has been required of them has. been done cheerfully and faithfully. I name them for special record and commendation.
Personalsta.tf.-First Lieut. Joseph A. Sladen, Fourteenth InfanLrJ'r,
aid-de-camp; First Lieut. William H. B.oyle, Twenty-first Infantry,
aid-de-ca mp; First Lient Melville C. Wilkinson, Third Infantry,
aid-de-camp.
Depa rtment sta:ft:-l\1aj. H. Clay vVood, adjutant-g·eueral _; Maj. R.
N. Batchelder, chief quartermaster; Capt. William H. Bell, chief commissary of subsistence; Surgeon Elisha J. Baily, medical director;
Mnj.J.osepb H. Eaton,chiefpaymaster; Capt. John A. Kress, Ordnance
Depart m ent, ordnance officer.
General staff-officeYs.-Maj. 'YVilliam . .A. Hucker, paymaster; Maj.
James P. Canby, paymaster; Maj. Reginald H. Towler, paymaster;
Capt. George H. Weeks, assistant quartermaster, depot quartermaster,
Fort Vancouver.
I have received from Col. Alfred Sully, Twenty-first Infantry, commanding at Fort Vancouver, his usual careful service, prompt assistance
and coun~el at all times during the year, and the officers and soldiers
of the command, under a kind Providence, may claim credit for a :year
of peace and pro~perity fur the Department of the Columbia.
The health of the troops hu,s been generally goou, and they are well
supplied and comfortably sheltered. Payments have been made as
promptly as has been practicable.
·
For the details of administrative business, reference is made to the
accompanying reports of the chiefs of staff departments, marked G, H,
I, K, L, M, N, 0, P, Q.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
0. 0. HOWARD,
Brigri£1ier- General Commanding.
The A SSISTANT ADJU'l'AN1'-GENERAL,
JliilitaYy Division of the Pacific, San Francisco,, Oa,l.
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August 28, 1875.

While Joseph autl those who acknowledge llim as their leader are for the most part
(perhaps all) Nez· P erces, my opini<;>n is they have for many years formed a somewhat
separate and independent community, claiming this valley as their peculiar posses~
sion and permanent home; though they have probably not resided here in the winter
months of late years, if ever. · ''Old Joseph," as he is spokenof by white men, father
of the present family by that name, was, undoubtedly, a man of great force of char~
acter, judging from the resp ect paid to his memory by the m em bers of the band he
once governed. A rumor prevails that in 1855 he agree:i with agents of the Govern~
mentto give up and v:tcatethis valley at the expiration oftwenty years; bnt that subse~
.quently lle claimed that he did not understand what was said to him, and repudiated
the existence of any such agreement. H e and his people always refus ed to accept
presents or fc-1vors from Government agents, lest by so doin,g it might appear to be in
-consideration of a title to a home here. A few years since he died; but uniformly and
with vehemence, to his last hour, asserted to his children ancl friends that he had
never surrendered claim to this valley, but tilat. he left it to them as their in!Jeritance,
with the injunction never to barter it away.
About two years ago, ag-ents of the Indian Dopartment took the preliminary steps to
reserve the valley to the Indians, appraising the improvements of the fo w settlers who
bad come in the previous year, &c. For more than eigilteen wonths both white settlers
and Indians believed the question disposed of in that way, and were satisfied.
During last session of Congress, llowever, confirmation was refused, ancl the valley
.again thwwn open to settlement. I can but think it a pity that this action WJ.'l had,
nor can I tllink the case was fully understoocl br the gentlemen who influenced the
legislation. The people living in the valley, or wilo are familiar with its location,
-extent, and adaptation to the wants of the white settlers made no complaint that it
·was about to be taken for the use of Indians. The average American is not, as a rule,
slow to take advantage of eligible openings to secure laud ''claims" which may proba~
bly become valuable, but none seem anxious to locate thew in Wallowa Valley. The
white population is less than it was a year ago. Since the valley was restored to
settlement, three families have disposed of th3ir improvements for a tritle, and moved
away; nor do I believe any others havP- come in. Not a man has t:1keu a claim in th e
valley since that time.
One of tile most enterprising, reliable, and best citizens in the settlement, has told
me, within the past week, that be t!Jou()'ht the people of tile valley were dis~tppoiutecl
to learn it was not to be taken for a~ Indian reservation; that he regretted it for
.one; that he should sell out at :first opportunity, anu settle in a more promising
locality.
This shows bow the white people who reside h ere reganl this valley. On the oth~r
hand, the Indians love it. They desire ardently to make it their abiding place. 'fh1s
refers varticularly to the .Joseph Nez Perce band; but I have little doubt that many of
the Umatillas and other Nez Perce Indians would gladly join them, were this valley
set aside for their permanent use. The valley is only :fit for stock~raising, as a business,
and not desirable for that in consequence of the long winters; but the Indian horaes
would live through where the white man's cattle would perish. These Indians sell
-every year hundreds of horses, and with a better chance than they are apt to have,
would soon derive a large income from that source.
Tile papers, I see, begin to clamor for the abolishment or reduction of the Umatil.ht
reservation, and in case either is done, it might be very well that this were secured as
a resting place for the Indians now occupying those lands which their white neighbor.
~apparently covet.
'l'his band of Indi~tns are by no means a vagaboncl set. They are proud~spirited, selfsupporting, and intelligent; and if it be possible that Indians can rise in the social
scale, I know of none who give better promise of rewarding an efl:'ort in that direction.
Experience shows that tile two races may not dwell together in a friendly way,
-especially on the borclers, nor can an exception be looked for here. At the present
moment there are no evidences of enmity between the whites and Indians in tllis .valley, but the truth is each party wishes the other~ were away. So, of course, before very
long the I~1dians will be forbidden the valley and ordered on to a reservation away
from here. They may go without physical resistance, but it is by no means certain
they will do so. I have no idea that they have any intention at this time of warring
against the United States authorities, but such possibly might be the case in certain
events. But it is not upon grounds of expedience alone, nor principally, I would urge
consideration for these Indian s. The United States Government can atford to try, in
some instances, to redeem the Indian from his savagery. As yet the Nez Perce Indian
have not heen hostile toward tile whites, nor do I believe, as before stated, that they
can easily be made so, but surely they are no less deserving for that reason.
I ha.vc said but little, general, of what might be , aid upon this topic, aud I ftlar that
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l ittle has not been very well said, but if it calls your attention to the question, my object will have been accomplished.
At the t ime Joseph visited me with his associates, and I had disposed of the li~tle
matters for which I had invited th e conference, he asked earnestly if I had ;nothmg
more to sav to which I replied in the negative. He looked disappointed, and after a
a short silen~e he said he hoped I could tell something of a po~sible doubt of their being
obliged to relinquish this valley to the settlers. I told him th e case was decided against
t he Indians by higher authority than that of any Army officer. This declaration did
not make the countenances of the Indians more cheerful.
They all realize that after they go to Lapwai reservation, or one similar, they will be
obliged to give up their hors~s, which constitute their main wealt.h, and that as a comm unity they will cease to exist.
Sincerely,
S. G. WHIPPLE.

Official communication from the govc1·no1' of Oregon to the Secretary of the Interior, 1·elative
to the Indian title and rights of settlers in Wallowa Valley, Oregon.
STATE OF OREGON, EXECUTIVE OFFICE,

Salmn, July 21, 1873.
SIR: I beg leave to call your attention to the very grave and important question
now pending before your Department, touching the subject of vacating the Wallowa
Valley, Union County, Oregon, for the purpose of securing the same to Joseph's band of
Nez l'erce Indians, and to submit the following views thereon for your consideration :
On and prior to the 11th day of June, .1855, the Nez Perce tribe of Indians occupied
lands lying partly in Oregon and partly in Washington Territory, between the Cascade
and Bitter Root Mountains. On said 11th day of June, 1855, the said tribe, by their
chief, headmen, and delegates, numbering fifty-eight officials, made and concluded a
t reaty of peace and boundaries with the United States, Isaac I. Stevens acting on behalf of the United States for Washington Territory, and Joel Palmer for Orego;n. By
said treaty, the Nez Perces ceded and relinquished to the United States all their right,
t itle, and interest in and to all territory before that time claimed and occupied by
t hem, except a certain tract described therein, specifically reserved from the ceded
lands as a general reservation for the use and occupancy of said tribe, and for friendly
t ribes and bands of Indians in Washington Territory. This general reservation emb raced lands lying in part in Oregon, including Wallowa (Wall-low-how) Valley.
On the 9th of June, 1864, (3~ ) a supplementary and amendatory treaty was concluded between the said Nez Perce tribe and the United States; the former being represented by fifty-one chiefs, headmen ,' and delegates, and the latter by Calvin H.
Hale, Charles Hutchins, and S. D. Howe, as commissioners specially delegated.
By the latter treaty, the Nez Perce tribe agreed to relinquish, and did relinquish, to
the United States all the lands reserved by the treaty of 1855, excepting a certain
specified tract designated as "a home, and for the sole use and occupancy of said tribe."
By this amendatory treaty the Nez Perce tribe relinquished to the United States all
t he territory embraced in the reservation created by the treaty of 1855 which lay
within the boundaries of the State of Oregon, including the said Wallowa Valley; so
t hat, on and after said 9th of June, 1863, ( 4f) the Nez Perce tribe did not lawfully hold
or occupy any lands within the State of Oregon. Joseph's band of Nez Perce Indians
w ere in the treaty-council of 1855, and Joseph signed the trea.ty. Their action recoO'nized the tribal r elations of their band, and bound all the persons and territory d~
scribed therein. The reservation named became the common property of the whole
t ribe. Joseph and his band acknowledged these conclusions also by accepting the
benefits of the treaty of 1855. But Joseph refused to acknowle-d ge the treaty of
1863, while a large majority of the chiefs and headmen of the· Nez Perce tribe
signed the same. Joseph died in 1871, and his sons claim the land which was relinquished to the United States in 1863, including Wallowa Valley. This claim is based
on the idea that the band which they represent was not bound by the treaty of 1863.
The United States had established the policy of treating with the Indians as tribes
and -nations. This policy was predicated on the necessary fact that organized action
by the tribe or nation binds the whole body and all of its members. The treaty of 1855
is the organized action of the Nez Perce tribe in relation to land in which the whole
t ribe had a common interest. If the Government shall admit that one subchief, out of
more than fifty joined in council, can, by refusing his signature or by absenting himself, defeat the operation of a treaty, the policy of making treaties would be valueless
and but few treaties would be binding; for there exists hardly a treaty with Indian~
wes.t of th~ Rocky Mountains i~ .which all, the ~.ubchiefs and headmen joined, and
agamst whiCh they have not posttrvely protested. If we draw our conclu9ions from
t he former p~actice of the Government, ?r from assimilated cases of foreign treaties, it
must be admttted that the treaty of 1863 bound all the Nez Perces and extingu:shec~
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the Indian title to all lands previously occupied by that tribe lying within the State of
Oregon.
Acting upon this conclusions, by order of the General Land-Office, bearing date May
28, 18671 the public lands in Wallowa Valley and vic4nity were directed to be surveyed
and opened for settlement. The surveys made under this order amounted to eleven
townships, which were approved May 9, 1868. From time to time, since that period,
citizens of this State have become settlers upon these lands to such an extent, as I am
now informed, that eighty-seven farms have Leen located and pre-emption and homestead claims have been filed thereto in the United States land-office at La Grande.
Upon this statement of facts I urge that the Indian title to the lands occupied by
these settlers has been doubly extinguished, first, by treaty, and second, by force of
law. As the Indians have only a right of occupancy, ariel the United States have the
legal title, subject to occupancy, and with au absolute and exclusive right to extinguish the Indian title of occupancy, either by purchase, conquest, or by legal enactment, it would follow that if the treaty of 1863 did not completely extinguish the
Indian title to the lands in question, the acts of the Government in surveying the
Wallowa Valley and opening the same for settlement and the consequent occupancy of
the same by settlers under the provisions of the several acts of Congress affecting such
lands, and the recognition of these claims by the local land-office of the United States,
would work a complete extinguishment of the Indian title by operation of law, as
far as the occupied lands are concerned.
There are other chiefs and headmen of the Nez Perces who did not sign the treaty of
1863, and who have refused, and st.ill do refm;e, to acknowledge its binding force. If
the Government shall, in this instance, accede to the demand of Joseph's band and
create a new reservation for them, or shall admit in their favor the nullity of the treaty
of 1863, as far as they are concerned, a score of like demands from other discontented
bands connected with other neighboring tribes living under treaties negotiated in a
similar way will be immediately pressed upon the attention of the Indian Bureau. I
am thoroughly persuaded that if the proposed surrender of the Wallowa Valley and
the adjacent regions to these Indians be now consummated as demanded, the measure,
if it works as a special pacification in this instance, will cause a general dissatisfaction
not only with the Nez Perces, but with all neighboring tribes living under treaty relations, and this character of work will have to be entered upon and caried out as to all.
The declaration made by Congress March 3, 1871, that " hereafter no Indian nation
or tribe within the territory of the United States shall be acknowledged or recognized
an independent nation, tribe, or power, with whom the United States may contract
by treaty/' appe11rs to me to relieve the Department from entangling itself with an
effort to reform past treaties, as such, and to leave the Indian Office unembarrassed to
adopt such policy as will subserve the best interests of both whites and Indians, without submitting its judgment to the caprices of untutored savages.
In addition to what I have' urged against re-establishing any part of the Nez Perce Indians in Oregon, on grounds growing out of this particular case, I would respectfully
press upon your consideration the general policy of the Government, heretofore steadily pursued, of removing as expeditiously as circumstances would permit of, all Indians
from the confines of the new States, in order to give them the opportunity of early
settlement and development, and to make way for civilization. '!'his State has already
much of its best soil withheld from being occupied by an industrial population in
favor of Indians.
The region of country in Eastern Oregon not now settled, and to which the Wallowa
Valley is the key, is greater jn area than the State of Massachusetts. If t.his section
of our State, which is now occupied by enterprising white families, should be remanded
to its aboriginal character, and the families should be removed to make roamingground for nomadic savages, a very serious check will have been given to the growth
of our frontier settlements, and to the spirit of our frontier people in their efforts to
redeem the wilderness and make it fruitful of civilized life.
There is abundant room for Joseph's band on the present Nez Perce reservation, and
the tribe desire to have this band observe the treaty of 1863. I learn that young
Joseph does not object to going on the reservation at this time, but that certain leading spirits of his band do object, for the reason that by so doing they would have to
abandon some of their nomadic habits and haunts. The very objection which they
make is a strong reason why they should be required to do so; for no beneficial influence can be exerted by agents and missionaries among the Indians while they maintain their aboriginal habits. Joseph's band do not desi1'e Wallowa Valley for a reservation
and for a home. I understand that they will not accept it on condition that they shall
occupy it as such. The reason of this is obvious; they can have lJetter land and a
~ore congenial climate at a location which has been tendered them upon the Nez Perce
reservation. This small band wish the possession of this large section of Oregon simply for room to gratify a wild, roaming disposition, and not for a home. There are but
seventy-two warriors of this band. The white settlers in the Wallowa country number
eighty-seven. There are also in the Wallowa Valley two incorporated companies, the
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Wallowa Road and Bridge Company and the Prairie Creek Ditch Company. The improvements of these settlers and companies have been assessed, as I am informed, by
a commissioner appointed under the direction of your Department, to the amount of
$67,860.

Considering that the demands of Joseph's band were made during the perioa of the
apparently.successful resistance of the Modoc outlaws against the treaty stipulations
with the Klamaths, and that now the Modocs are subdued, it will doubtless be much
less expensive to the Government and much more consistent with its general Indian
policy, to induce Joseph's band by peaceable means to make their h.ome on the Nez
Perce reservation than to purchase the rights of white settlers now in the Wallowa
Valley. The people of this State have uniformly recognized the boundaries of legallydefined Iridian reservations, ~nd have abstained from attemptin g to establish settlements thereon. In all instances of various difficulties between settlers and Indians
on our frontier, since the reservation system has been extended to Oregon, hostilities
have resulted rather from Indians refusing to confine themselves to their treaty-limits
than from any attempt of the settlers to encroach upon reserva.tions. This was the
case with the Yakimas, in 1855, who killed three miners outside of their treaty-limits,
and then murdered Indian Agent Boland, who visited them to remonstrate against
their perfidy. This was the case last autumn with the Modocs, and is now the case
with Joseph's band, in the light in which the treat'y of 1863 has heretofore been held by the General Government and by the people of Oregon.
I believe the facts will sustain me in saying that at all times and under all circumstances our frontier· settlers have been as well disposed toward the Indians, and as
moderate and forbearing as those of any other frontier, and as much so as the people
of any other State would be under like circumstances.
Urgently pressing upon your careful consideration the peculiar features of this sub·
ject, and, on behalf of the interest of this 8tate and of the settlers in Wallowa Valley
and vicinity, asking that the preliminary steps taken for the vacation of said valley
for the purpose of creating a reservation for Indians, may be rescinded.
I have the honor to be your obedient servant,
L. F. GROVER,
Governor of Oregon.
Ron. CoLUMBUS DELANO,
SeC'I'etm·y of the Interi01·.

5 B.-REPORT OlT' COL . .AUGUST V. KAUTZ.
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF .ARIZONA.,

Prescott, August 31, 1875.
SIR: In obedience to your instructions from your office dated June 23,
1875, I have the honor to submit the following report:
IIi compliance with General Orders No.18, War Department, Adjutant.
General's Office, current series, I assumed command of the Department of
Arizona March 22, 1875, relieving Brig. Gen. George Crook, which fact
I announced in General Orders No~ 8, current series, from these headquarters, copy of which is appended and marked A.
I assumed command with some apprehensions, for the success that
had attended my predecessor was such that I could not hope to improve
upon it, and to fall short of it was to fail, and there was little encouragement in a widespread and unfeigned regret at his departure. The support I have had from an able and efficient staff, and the hearty co-oper·
ation of post commanders have, however, removed any apprehensions
of failure, and given me the hope that I may be able to maintain the
peace and security that existed when I took couunand.
CHANGES OF 1'ROOPS.

· Since assuming command orders have been received for the exchange
of the Fifth with the Sixth Cavalry. The movement was ordered to be
made by the exchange of half of eaeh regiment at a time. They met at
Santa Fe, N. l\Iex., where they exchanged horses and transportation.
The Fifth Regiment is already in the Department of the Missouri.
The headquarters and six companies of the Sixth have arrived in this
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departmeut, and it is expected the remaining half of the regiment will
reach station within the department by the 1st of October.
Companies F and I, 'fwelfth Infantry, have been replaced by Companies A ap_d K, and have taken station at Camp Mohave.
MILI'f A1~Y POSTS.

The post s il1 this department have been materially improved, greatly
increasing the comfort of the troops; an important feature in making
officers and soldiers contented on a frontier so remote from their friends
and families, where their compensation is :so disproportioned to the
earnings of civilians, and where the necessaries of life absorb all their
means, and luxuries are not to be had ..
With the exception of La Paz, the posts and camps remain the same
as they were last year. The changes in the location of Indians will
involve the building of a post and increase of the troops a-t Camp San
Carlos or vicinity. One company has been stationed ~here constantly
- in the last year, and at times temporarily re-enforced on special occasions when it seemed necessary. So many different bands are being
collected at that point that have been used to force each other to remain
on the reservation, aud who are not friendly disposed toward each other
on account of former tribal troubles and prejudices, that it will be
necessary to increase that camp to a three or four company post to keep
peace between the different bands, or to prevent them from uniting their
forces against the whites; for one or the other will result from such a
concentration of Indians at this time in tl1is Territory. T,hey are not
yet sufficiently civilized nor alienated from their original customs for
such a concentration. One reason alleged in the order directing the
removal of the Indians at White Mountain agency to San Carlos is on
account of economy to the Government. I can see a possible economy
to the Indian Department in it; but also a corresponding increase of
expense to the War Department, but no economy to the Government at
large, for the reason that every change of location of Indians involves a
corresponding movement of troops, the abandonment of posts that have
cost a great deal of money, and the erection of new ones at an additional
expense.
'rhere is at present an application at these headquarters from the Indian Department for t.he establishment of a post on the Chiricahua reservation, referred by the War Department for a report. This application contemplates the establishment of a post in the southeastern corner of the Territory, near the Mexican border. Owing to the remoteness of the loeality and scarcity of troops, I have not ;yet been able to
obtain the necessary data to r~port upon the necessity and practicability
of creating a post in that region, as recommended. ·
Camp Bowie is now on that reservation, distant about forty-five miles
from the Sonora boundary, at which place the new post is desired. The
straggling of the Cochise !D:~ians beyond the border could, I think, be
ended by a proper responsibility for the count. In this way absentees
could be discovered and pursued at once. I do not think that Indians
of other tribes frequently cross the border.
INDIANS.

\Vhile I consider that I haYe nothing to do with Indians in time of
peace, and that their care and management pertains by law to another
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Department of tlle Government, they have, until recently, been to a certain extent under milif ary supervision, and the fact that any dissatisfaction on tue part of Indians affects the administration of military
affairs, renders it necessary for me to make some comments under this
head that would otherwise not be included in this report.
The Indians haYe all been turued over to the Indian Department, and
at present th~re is no military control exercised over any of the bands
or tribes in this department. With this change there has also been inaugurated a yery decided change of policy that has caused the Indian s
to remonstrate with the military authorities ag·ainst it. It is very difficult to make the Indians understand that in time of peace the military
commander has no control over the Indians.
They ha\e seen and felt the power of the military commander during
the term of my predecessor, (General Crook.) He forced the hostiles
upon reservations, and taught them the advantages of peace and discipline. They were placed on reservations to their liking, and extensive
improvements were begun, and they were rapidly learning to be selfsupporting, when a change of policy was inaugurated, growing out of
their transfer to the control of the Indian Department, which has ordered the concentration of Indians on reservations with a view to reduce
the number of agencies. This movement might- be very much in the
interest of the Indians a few years hence, when they have become more
civilized, and have learned to labor and have overcome their former ani
mosities and prejudice against each other, and have learned to appreci
·ate the strength of the whites by the increase of population that will result by a few years of peace to the Territory.
In February last, Special Commissioner Dudley, of the Indian Department, arrived, and proceeded to remove the Indians from the Verde
reservation to San Carlos. 1'he Verde reservation ·a lready contained a
number of different tribes which were more or less unfriendly to each
other, and while their removal may have been agreeable to some it was
not so to others. They were, to a certain extent, under military supervision, and had made considerable progress toward supporting themselves, and very extensive improvements, and probably would haveraised increased crops this year. They were, however, removed, and
have uot been able to do much for themselves this year in consequence.
In a late communication from the Interior Department to the War Department, a copy of which has recently been furnished this office, there
occurs this sentence in a communication of the Commissioner of Indian
Affairs: ''I believe now no one in the Territory questions the wisdom of
the removal of the ;y erde Indians." So far as my observation goes, I have
seen no one who inuorses it, except those connected with the Indian Department. It is clagmed as a great success, but it is a matter of too recent
occurrence to be cllissed as such. The Indians were reluctant to move and
much apprehension was felt about it in this section. They submitted, however, to the surprise of every one, and mainly I think because the impression was made upon them, either directly or in(Urectly, that the
troops would be used to compel them, and that they did go without
resistance simply shows how completely they ha\e been subdued by
the tr"ops.
That it is premature to claim this removal as a decided success, it
is only necessary to review the history of the removal of the Hualpai
Indians. It will · be remembered that these Indians were forced to go
to the Colorado reservation, against the recommendation and advice
of General Crook, by the troops. They went, but made conditions
that they ~hon ld be separated from the Mohave Indians and should
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have Captain Byrne, with his company, stationed with them to
protect them and supervise the issue of rations to them. This
was an objectionable feature to the Indian agent in charge; but
they were, nevertheless, located on the southern boundary of the reservation at La Paz, and remained there a little over one year under special arrangements made between General Crook and the agent. On the
day that General Crook left these headquarters, I received a communition from the commanding officer at La Paz informing me tbat the issues had been discontinued by the agent at that point, and that the
Indians had been informed that they must come to the agency, forty
miles above, for their ra,tions; that the Indians bad gone, and that the
troops were no longer needed at La Paz. This movement was a violation of a verbal agreement between General Crook, the agent, and the
·
Indians.
On the 21st of April I received a dispatch from Indian Agent Tonner,
of the Colorado reservation, informing me that the Hualpai Indians bad
left their reservation and gone in the direction of Beales's Springs, their
old home, and requesting that I send cavalry in pursuit. Owing to the
movements of the Fifth Cavalry, it was not con\enient to pursue them,
even had I thought such a course advisable. Soon after, Agent Tonner
arrived in person, and, upon a consultation with him, I learned that the
Indians had left in a peaceable manner, had disclaimed all hostile intentions, and that they were accessible to communication by the Indian
Department without danger. I suggested that a display of troops would
drive the Indians to their strongholds, and perhaps endanger the lives
of the inhabitants that were mining or had settled in the Hualpai country, and that his best plan was to interview them and ascertain their
wishes, and represent the case to his Department. This was agreed to,
and he withdrew his application for troops. The matter was fully reported, at the time, through the regular channels, to the War Department.
The Hualpais have remained friendly, although many miners and settlers are occupying their country, with whom they are in daily contact.
I do not apprehend that this will last, and suggest that some portion of
their own country on its northern boundary, remote from the settled
portions, be set aside for them as their reservation. In anticipation of
a collision, I caused a new company of Indian scouts, in lieu of the Verde
scouts discharged, to be organized, and tlley are now held at Camp
Verde, in case difficulty should occur.
Shortly after, I received a communication from Governor Safford, from
the Hualpai's country, who saw the Indians and ascertained from them
their wishes anu disposition. This letter has been communicated to the
War Department. Recently, I had a visit from Se-Rum, one of their
principal chiefs, who came to assure me of his peaceful disposition, and
to ask to be permitted to remain in his own country. I told him he must
see Dr. Tonner, the agent, and arrange with him; that I had nothing to
do with Indians unless they committed depredations. He desired to
know whether he was to go back to the Colorado reservation, but I could
give him no information on that score. I asked him why his people had
left. He stated that his people could not live there ; that it wat' very
hot, the water was bad, and his people sickened and died; that there
was no grass, and their horses had nearly ail perished; that while they
were permitted to temain at La Paz, Captain Byrne saw that they got
their rations, but when they went up to the agency they did not get
enough to eat, and, instead of getting twenty-four beeves per week, his
people only got seven. How true these complaints may be I hav~ no
means of ascertaining. He told me, however, that his people would
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rather die than go back there. There is a widely-extended belief among
the people of the Territory that these Indians were not properly fed.
With regard to the removal of the White Mountain Indians to the
San Carlos, the case is taking a very similar form. The White Mountain Indians were, until recently, under military control, although there
has been an agent there for them, but the counts were made by the
commanding officer, and orders for the discipline and management of
the Indians emanated from him. They had planted extensively, more
than ever before, and were doing exceedingly well, when Agent Olum
arrived and assumed charge of the agency, and informed the commanding officer of it several days afterward; also, that the ·management and
control of the Indians, and all affairs connected with them while they
remained at peace, was vested ·in him as agent. Having performed this
duty, he left the ·agency in charge of L. 0. Jenkins, and proceeded to
Washington. When he returned to the agency again, he had an order
from the Interior Department to move the White Mountain Indians to
the San Carlos reservation. The absence of the agent, and the rumors
in relation to his absence-that it was for the purpose of obtaining the
removal of the White Mountain Apaches-caused much apprehension
among the Indians; and, when it was announced to them, the great
majority refused positively to go, but finally something less than hal~
of those pertaining to the agency were induced to move. Questionable
influences were used to induce the Indians to remove, particularly the
burning of the agency buildings, and the statement to the Indians that
the troops would be used to compel them to move.
Even had the Indians desired and inaugurated this movement, I
.should question the wisdom of it. The White Mountain Indians proper
have been born and bred in the mountains; the valley of the Gila is
much lower and hotter, and the locality ·of old Camp Goodwin proved
unhealthy, and was abandoned on that account. The present location
will adjoin the new and growing settlement called Pueblo Viejo, on the
-Gila above, while the White Mountains are too remote to be in demand
by settlers. Two or three bands that formerly affiliated with Cochise's
Indians may have favored the move; but at a recent interview with
Eskyinlaw, or Diablo, he stated that many who went were opposed to
going, and drew a pitiful picture of the sorrow and distress felt by the
Indians in consequence of the removal. He begged me to represent the
case to Washington, and ask that they might be permitted to remain in
their own country. His and Pitone's bands, two of the largest, with one
·Other, have positively refused to go. He claimed that they had aided
the whites to preserve peace, and had pursued and hunted their own
people as well as those of other tribes, in order to compel them. to remain
on their reservations, and all they asked was to be let alone. He said
they did not want any aid from the white people, if they could be permitted to remain where they are. He also stated they had been promised by General Howard that they would be permitted to remain where
they are as long as they were at peace with the whites. He said their
people had planted extensively, and were now required to leave their
crops and lose their work. I make these statements at the earnest
request of Diablo that I would communicate them to the authorities
in Washington.
·
I was particularly careful not to encourage him in the refusal to move, _
and explained to him that in time of peace the \Var Department had no
control over Indians, and that it was his duty to obey the agents placed
over him; that if he considered himself aggrieved be must trust to a
correct representation of his complaints to the proper autlwrities, and
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that he would probably be permitted to return with his people to the
White Mountains, for I did not think it was the intention of our Government to inflict a hardship upon his people; that what was done was
done with the intention of benefiting them.
The ~ommanding officer at Camp Bowie reports that two hundred of
the White Mountain Indians, recently removed from Camp Apache to
San Carlos, are on the Ohiricahua reservation.
The Indians in this Territory are now all peaceably disposed. Most
of .the renegades and turbulent characters have been exterminated, and
I believe if the Indians on the reservations are properly dealt with
there will be no trouble. Since they have been turned over to the
Indian Department, and passed out of the control of the military
authority, I have not been able to discriminate b.e tween those who
merited punishment and those who did not, in cases of absence from the
reservations, and I have not given any attention to such, except where
depredations were committed.
Capt. George J\1. Brayton, Eighth Infantry, recently made a scout
from Camp Verde, with the troops and Indian scouts from that post, and
was very successful in overtaking parties of Indians who belonged to
the San Carlos reservation, that had been depredating in the neighborhood of Camp Verde.
Last winter, before I took command of the department, Capt. F. D.
Ogilby, Eighth Infantry, made some similarly successful scouts against
renegades from San Carlos and Camp Apache. 'rhese affairs were all
reported in detail soon after their occurrence.
There are no tribes nor bands of Indians regarded as hostile in this
department. The individual cases of depredation which occur cannot
be charged to any tribe.
RESERVA.'l'IONS.

The reservations that occupy the attention of the military commanu. ers to any extent are the vVhite Mountain, San Carlos, Chiricahua, and
Colorado reservations. The hope is entertained that the Indian agents
in charge will be able to conduct the affairs of their respective agencies
so as not to require the intervention of troops, now that the entire management of the Indians is in their charge.
.
'l.'EI. EG R.APH-LINES.

Since the report of my predecessor, this line has been extended to·
Camps Verde and Lowell, and d~tachments of troops are now engaged
in extending the line to Camps Grant, San Carlos, and Apache, and
thence into New Mexico. Most of the labor is being performed by
details of troops from the posts to be connected. The line is also being
kept in order throughout the Territory by the labor of troops. It is an
invaluable means of transmitting orders, and greatly aids the department-commander in the administration of his duties.
REFORTS.

The reports of the following chiefs of departments accompany tbis,
and show more in detail bow the affairs of each have been conducted,
and I take pleasure iu stating that all are entirely satisfactory: Maj.
John G. Chandler, chief quartermaster; Lieut. Col. John D. Wilkins,
Eighth Infantry, chief commi sary; Maj . A. \V. Evans, Third Cavalry,
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inspector-general; Surgeon D. L. Magruder, medical director; First
Lieut. E. D. Thomas, Fifth Cavalry, aid-de-camp and engineer officer.
The reports o£ the chief quartermaster and chief commissary show the
fact that the expenses of the department are greatly diminishing as the
Territory increases in population and the facilities for transportation
are increased. One or two years more of peace and prosperity aud the
expenses of the department will be reduced to a minimum.
PROSPERITY OF THE TERRITORY.

The increased security to the inhabitants of the Territory has encouraged immigration, and the population has materially increased in the
past year. They have felt safe to bring in stock, and numerous herds
of cattle and flocks of sheep have come into the country during the
past summer. l\1iners have felt secure in their pursuits, and consequently many valuable mines, particularly mines of silver, have been
discovered, and are now being developed. A few years of peace, and
with increased facilities of transportation, this Territory will develop
into one of the most productive of the precious metals.
Respectfully submitted.
AUGUST V. KAU~Z,
Colonel E 'ighth Infantry, B,vt. Maj. Gen. D. S. A.,
Oomrnanding Department.
The AssiS'l'AN'l' ADJUTANT-GENERAL,
JJfilitary Division of the Pcwijic, San Francisco, Cctl.

A.
tGeneral Orders No.8.]
HEADQUARTERS DEPARnmNT OF ARIZONA,

Prescott, Mm·ch 22, 1875.
I. The undersigned assumes command of this department in obedience to General
Orders No. 18, ·war Department, Adjutant-General's Office, current series.
The following-named officers constitute the department staff:
First Lieut. Thomas Wilhelm, Eighth Infantry, acting assistant adjutant-general.
Maj. A. W. Evans, Third Cavalry, acting assistant inspector-general.
Maj. John G. Chandler, quartermaster, chief quartermaster.
Maj. M.P. Small, commissary of subsistence, chief commissary.
Surg. D. L. Magruder, Medical Department, medical director.
Maj. James H. Nelson, Pay Department, chief paymaster.
First Lieut. E. D. Thomas, Fifth Cavalry, engineer officer.
II. Subject to the approval of.the Secretary of War, First Lieut. E. D. Thomas, Fifth
Cavalry, is appointed aid-de-camp to the brevet major-general commanding.
AUGUST V. KAUTZ,
Colonel Eighth Infantry, Brevet Major-General.
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(a) The military ~ecretary to the J,ieutenant-Gen~ral, an~ the aids-de-camp to the
general officers, bemg- taken from tlle corps or reg1ments, m the strength of which
tbey are included, are, to avoid counting them twice, excluded, as aids and military
seci·etary, from the columns "total commissioned" ~tnd "aggregate."
(b) As~istant Stlrgeons ba.ve the rank, pay, and emoluments of lieutenants of cavalry for the ~rst five years' ser~ice; and. the rank, l?ay, and emoluments of captain
of cavalry att.er five years' serviCe, (sectron 4, act of June 23, 1874.)
(c) :Bv section 9 of the act of March 3, 1853, a l ieutenant of engineers an<l ordnance, 'having served fourte~n yeal'S continuOUI'll.y as _lieutenant, is entitled to promotion to the rank of captam; uut such promotwn 1s not to mcrease the whole
number of officers heither of said corps.
(d) The· adjutant and quartermaster allowed to · the :Battalion of Engineers not
being supernumerary officers, but being included in the strengt.h of the corps to
which they belong, are, to avoid counting them twice, excluded as battalion staff-

officers, from the columns "total commissioned" and "aggregate" of their department.
(e) Under section 4 of the act of .April 29, 1812, as modified by section 19 of '1,he
act of July 1p, 1810, one additional second lieutenant (who shall be a graduate of the
Military Academy) is allowed to every company. The number authorizecl is collsequeni;Jy f'obr hundred and thirty-five.
•
(/)The chaplains of the colored regiments (four) authorized by tbe act of Jnly
28, 1866, ancl the post-chaplains (thirty) authol'izecl by the act of March 2, 1849, rank
as captains o;f infantry. (Section 7, act of March 2, 1867.)
•
(g) Store-k~epers have the rank, pay, and emoluments of captains of cavalry. (SEIC·
tion 7, acto£ March 2, 1861.)
(h) The accompanying ,general return or exhibit of the actual strength of the
.Army shows four colonels of the Inspector-General's Department; one colonel and
four majors f'the :Bureau of Military Justice; one colonel and nine military st01·e-

keepers of the Quartermaster's Department; and eleven ordnance Rtoro-keepors in
excess of the number borne on this table. The act oi .June 2:3, 187-1 rc-orgauizit•g
the staff-corps, and the act of March 3, 1375, in relation to the Quar~rma!!ter's Department, provide "that no officer now in service sha-ll be rednMd in rauk ot· ntU8·
tcred out by reason of any provisions of Jaw therein maile reducing the number of
officers in any department or COl'pS of tbe Army." Hence the cliffort-~nce between
the two tables, this one sb~wing o_nl~ the nm~ ber as fixed by existing hw, and the
other the number actually m servwe and subJect to reduction under the aforesa.id
acts.
One veterinary surgeon , at seventy-five dollars per month, is allowed to each of
the cavalry regiments, from the first to the six:th inclasivo, (seotion 37, act of March
3, 1863 ;) and to tho seventh, eighth, ninth, and tenth regiments, two each are allowed
-one at one hundred and one at seventy-five dollars per month. (Section 3, act of
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AIIJ UTA..'iT-GE. ·~nAT} OFFICE,

lVa11hmgWn., JJ. 0., October 11, 1875.

.

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Adjutant- General.

REPORT OF THE ADJUTANT-GENERAL.

REPORT
OF

THE ADJUTANT-GENERAL.
JJ;Iemorandum of annual 1·eturns .

•

1. Table showing the "Organization of the Regular Army," marked A.

2. General return or exhibit of the actual strength of the Regular Army,
marked B.
· 3. Statement of the" position and distribution of troops," as follows:
Military Division of the Missouri, comprehending the Departments of
the Missouri, Dakota, Texas, the Gulf, and the Platte, marked C.
Military Division of the Atlantic, marked D.
Military Division of the Pacific, comprehending the Departments of
California, the Columbia, and Arizona, marked E.
Military Division of the South, marked F.
E. D. TOWNSEND,
Adjutant· General.
ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE, October 10, 1875.
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY Ol!' WAR.

C.-Position and distribution of troops in the Military Division of the Missou1·i, commandecl
.
retttrns on file in ·the .AdjutantGARRISONS.

POSTS.

SITU .A.TIONS.
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Division staff 1 1 2 1 1

...DEPARTMENT OF TilE
MISSOURI.

Headquarters .•..•. Fort Leavenworth, Kans :Brig. Gen . .John Pope ...... D:~:ff~ment 1 .. 3 1 ..
Santa Fe, N.Mex .. Headquarters District
of New Mexico.
Fort Marcy. N. .A.t Santa Fe . . . • • .. •• • • .
Mex.
Fort Bayard, N. Near Pinos Altos.......
Mex.
Fort Craig, N.Mex. On the Rio Grande ......
Fort McRae, N.
Mex.
Fort Selden, N.
Mex.
Fort Stanton, N.
Mex.
Fort Union, N. Mex
Fort Wingate, N.
Mex!
Fort Garland, Colo.
Fort Lyon, Colo ....
FortDodge, Kans ..
Fort Rays, Kans ...
Fort Larned, Kans.
Fort Leavenworth,
Kans.
Fort Riley, Kans . .
Fort Wallace, Kana
Fort Sill, Ind. T....
Camp Supply, Ind. T
Cantonment on
SweetWater, Tex.
Cheyenne agency,
Ind.T.
Fort Gibson, Ind. T.

Col. .J. I. Gregg, 8th Cav .... District staff

Capt. C. McKibbin, 15th
Inf.
Ca.pt. .A.. B. Wells, 8th
t:av.
· Capt. George Shorkley,
15th In f. .
35 miles south of Fort Capt. .A.. B. Kauffman,
Craig.
8th Cav.
On the Rio Grande .... .. 1st Lieut. C. H. Conrad,
15th Inf.
On the Rio Bonita .... .. Capt. .J. H. Stewart,
15th Inf.
5 miles from the Rio Capt. H. .A.. Ellis, 15th
Moro.
In f.
.A.t the headwaters of Maj. W. R. Price, 8th
Rio Puerco.
Cav.
.
On Utah Creek ........ . Ma:j. N. W. Osborne,
15th Inf.
52 miles from Kit Carson Col. C. H. Smith, 19th
-Inf.
96 miles southwest of Capt. .J. S. Payne, 5th
Rays City.
Cav.
Near Rays City ....... . Lieut. Col. E . .A.. Carr,
5th Cav.
50 miles from }lays City. Capt. W . .J. Lyster, 19th
Inf.
·
3 miles above Leaven· Col. N . .A.. Miles, 5th Inf.
worth City.
.At junction of Pawnee Lt. Col. G. N. G. Whist·
and Smoky Rill Forks.
ler, 5th Inf.
2 miles from Wallace Ma;j. H . .A.. Hambright,
Station.
19thinf.
.A.~fuuff:gc~~:!~~~c!k:. Col. R. S. Mackenzie,
4th Cav.
N :~d 13~aC:!~nc~:e:.olf Capt. .J. H.· Bradford,
19th Inf.
........................ .. Maj. H. C. Bankhead,
4th Cav.
......................... . Capt. Wirt Davis, 4th
Cav.
Nearjunction of Neosho Maj . .J. .J. Upham, 5th
and Arkansas Rivers.
Cav.

1 15th Inf............. ..
2
2

8th Cav. and .. .. ......
15th Inf.
15th Inf ............ ..

1 8th Cav............... .
1 15thinf.. ...
2 8th.Cav. and

4

15th Inf.
8th Cav. and
15thint:
8th Cav. and
15thinf.
8th Cav. and
15thinf.
5th Cav. and
19thlnf.
5th Cav. and
Ulthlnf.
5th Cav .... .

l

19th Inf'.... .

2

3
2

4
3

6 5th Inf.. .......... ·· ..
3 5th Cav. and ........
5th In!.
2 5th Cay. and ........
19th Inf.
9 4th Cav. and ........
11th inf.
.4 5th Cav. and ...... · ·
19th Inf.
6 4th Cav. and . . . . . . · ·
19th Inf.
4 4th Cav. and ........
5thinf.
1 5th Cav ......... ·· ..
-

..
··
..
··
..
..
··

--1---

Total. ............................................................. 63 .............. 1 .. 3 1 ..

=1=--=

DEP ARTMEJ.'iT OF
DAKOTA.

Headquarters...... Saint Paul, Minn ........ Brig. Gen . .A.. H. Terry . . . . . Department 1 . . 3 1 · ·
staff.
Fort Snelling, Minn 5 miles below Saint Paul Col. Geo. Sykes, 20th In f . 2 20th Inf.. ........... ..
Fort Ripley, Minn . 47 miles north of Sank C~~- .J. C. Bates, 20th 2 .... do . • . • .. . ....... ..
Fort Abercrombie, 12~R~~~orth of Breck· Col. T. L. Crittenden,
2 17th Inf............. ..
Dak.
enridge.
17th Inf.
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ADJUTANT-GENERAL·.

by Lientenant-General P. H. Sheridan, hectdquartm·s Chicago, Ill·inois, taken from the latest
General's Office, 1875.

.. 221 .... 1 ...... . . 1 ............ .
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= =

== = = = = == = ==== == =
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2511 .. 1 ...... ..•. .........
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== =
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33

22

8

22

30

1 ..... . .

29

2

31.. .. ..

29

32

2 ..... .

57

64 . . .. .• • . .

1 ..... .

6f>

70 .... 1 ...... .

1 .. .. .. .. .. . . .. ..

2 ..... .

.. 1 .. 1 ...... 1 ........

2 ......

57
2

33

3

80

64

3

1 ....

. 60 .......•...•.....••.
36 .... 1 .•.

6

1 ...

60

35

39

67

74

2

3

82

91

3 ..... .

100

10

110 . .... .

2 ..

94

9

103 .. 2 ..

1 ...... 1 .. 1 . . . .

!2 ••

198

11

209 .. •. 2

2

1 ..... .

144

8

152 .. . . 2

3

1 ...... 1 .... 1 ..

2 .. 11

207

11

. 218 . . 3 2

1 ....... .. . . . . . . .

1 ..... .

40

2 . . . . .. 1 .. 1 .. . .

4 . . 1 1 12

278

3

3 .... ..

124

133 ..... .

101

107 1 . . 1 . . . . . • .

1 .......... 1 ..

5 . . 1 1 13

514

1 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

3 ..... .

158

1 ........... : . . 1

4 • • • • • • 10

331

2 ..... .

194

.. 1 .. ] .............. 1

1 .... . :

2

11o4it"7115142643~6692

11... :

..

·· l; · ..... .

2 .. 1 1
2 ..... .

2 .. 1 ]

3
3

101

112

96

108

17

200

217

6

11

147

158

16

20

214

234

23

537

2

166 ..
16

47

3

12

14

99
71

10
7

80

9

44

25

284

309

10

11

132

143

2

8

101

109

11

16

34

519

553

13

161

174

5

347 . . . . 2

2

10

20

337

357

200 ....

5

14

13

201

214

55

61

53.. .. .. . ..

2,949212

3

40

2

•8

8 ...

3,1612920 306661127

===r=============l=== = = = = = = =

32141 ..............• .

11

12

300 . . 1 2 .. .

1 ..... .

1 .. .. .. .. .. . . .. ..

2

5

44 .. . .......••.••...•.
22

71

57

1 ............. .

I

65

66

3

70 ..... .
88 ..••••

58

2

1 .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

.. --~-- 2 .......... 1 . : ..
...... · 1 ...... 1 ....... .

22

11

11

22

=

30 ..........•......••.

1 ..... .

1 ...... 1 .... 1 ..

12

==

33.. .. .. ... ..•. ... .••.

1 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .••. .. .. ..

.. 1 .. 1. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .

10

=

22

2 ........ 1 .......... 1 1 .. .

...... 1 .. .. .. . . .. .. .. ..

PRESENT AND
ABSENT •

ABSENT.

PRESENT.

26 .. •. .. •• . • ••• • . . . . • .
109 ..... .
78 ..... .
89 ..

1.l ..

273 3,015 3,288

. ,-==

14

12

26

2
6

11
8

100
76

111

5

10

84

94

84
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR.
C.-Position and dist1·ibution of troops in the
GARRISONS.

PRESENT.

ai

POSTS.

SITU A.TIOXS.

COMMANDING
OFFICERS.

~ -

·a
c:il

~

Regiments.

,...8
0

"'
~

~

~
DEPARTMENT OF DA·
KOTA-Cont'd.
Fort Wadsworth, On Kettle Lake .... ... . . Lient Col. W. P. Carlin,
Dak.
17th Inf.
Fort Totten, Dak.. .A.t Devil's Lake . . .. . . . . Lieut. Col. L. C. Hunt,
20th Inf.
Fort Pembina, Dak On Red River of the "Maj . .J. E. Yard, 20thinf.
North.
Fort Seward, Dak .. .A.t crossing of ,James Capt. .J. H. Patterson,
20th Inf.
River by N. P.R. R.
Fort Buford, Dak .. On U p pe r Missouri CoL W. B. Hazen, 6thinf
River .
Fort .A.. Lincoln, .A.t crossing of Missouri Lieut. Col. G. .A.. Custer,
7th Cav.
·River by N. P.R. R.
Dak.
Fort Rice, Dak .... 50 miles above Ed winton Maj . .J. G. Tilford, 7th
Cav.
Fort Stevenson,Dak 125 miles above Fort Lieut. Col. Daniel Hns·
ton,jr., 6th Inf.
Rice.
Fort Randall, Dak . On Missouri River, 146 Lieut. Col. P. Lugenbeel,
miles above Sioux
1st Inf.
City, Iowa.
Fort Sully, Dak .. ~ 318 miles above Sioux Maj. ·H. M. Lazell, 1st
In f.
City, Iowa.
Cheyenne agency, 7 miles above Fort Sully Capt. .J. H. Donovan,
17th Inf.
Dak.
.Standing Rock 65 miles south of Bis· Capt. .J. S. Poland, 6th
In f.
marck, Dak.
agency, Dak ....
Lower Brule agen- 80 miles above Fort Ran.- Capt. I. D. De Russy, 1st
lnf.
<1a1l.
cy, Dak.
Fort Shaw, Mont ... 8 miles north of Helena. Col. .John Gibbon, 7th
In f.
Fort Ellis, Mont . . . 3 miles from Bozeman ... Maj. N. B. Sweitzer, 2d
Cav.
Fort Benton, Mont. 143 miles north of Helena Ctri~.T. S. Kirtland, 7th
Camp Baker, Mont. 18 miles northeast of
Diamond City.

2 17thlnf............. ..
7th Cav. and ..........
20th In f. .
20thinf.. .. . ...... ·.. ..
1 ... . do ..... .......... ..

6th Inf .............. ..
7tll Cav.,6th ......... .
and 17thinf.

4 .••. do ....•............

2 6th Inf.. ............ ..
7th Cav. and . ... .... ..
1st Inf.
1st Inf .. . ........... ..
2 17thinf.. ........... ..
6th and 17th
In f.
1st Inf.
7th Inf.. ............ ..
5 2d Cav. and .. .. ......
7th Inf.
7th Inf .............. ..

Lieut. Col. C. C. Gilbert, . 2 •••. do ............... ..
7th Inf.

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . • . 63 . • • . . . . . . . . . • . l .. 3 1 ..
DEPARTMENT OF
TEXAS.
Headquarters ..... . San Antonio, Tex ....... Brig. Gen. E. 0. C. Ord .. ... Department 1 .. 3 1 ..
staff.
lOth Inf ..... -- ... -·- .....

San Antonio, Tex . . ... ...... ................ .......... . ........ Capt. E. E. Sellers, lOth
In f.
Fort Bliss, Tex .... Near Franklin .......... Ma;. z. R. Bliss, 25th
In f.
FortBrown, Tex ... At Brownsville ..•...... Col. .J. H. Potter, 24th
In f.
Fort Clark, Tex ... 126 miles west of San Col. JJ:dward Hatch, 9th
Antonio.
Cav.
Fort Concho, Tex . . .A.t,innction of Main and Col. B. H. Grierson, lOth
Cav.
North Conchos.

7

Fort Davis, Tex .. . 466 miles northwest of Col. G. L. Andrews, 25th
San Antonio.
Inf.
Fort DllDcan, Tex . .A.t Eagle Pass ....•...•. Lieut. Col. W. R. Shafter, 24th Inf.
Fort Griffin, Tex . . . .A.t Maxwell's Ranche .. C~~- G. L. Choiey, 11th

3

---- ...
-- ....
-- ... -- ... --

25th Inf.. ... .. ...

5

9th Cav. and
24th Inf.
9th Cav.and
lOth Inf.
lltb and 10th
Cav. and
lOth and
11th Inf.
lOth Cav. &
25th Inf.
9thCav. and
24th Inf.
lOth Cav. &
11th Inf.

.. ..

.. .. .......

·- -- ...... -..

-- --

..

--

.. .. ......
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ADJUTANT-GEN~RAL.

Military Division of the Missouri, <.:f"c,-Continued.
PRESENT AND
ABSENT.

ABSENT.

PRESENT.

1I-1 --- 1 •• ------------

5!-1

2 -- -- --

l

2-- -- --

131

1:17 -- - - 1

2

10

3 -- -- --

113

122 -- -- --

J ----

10

113
38

40

1B

246

264

22

331

353

14

179
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--

--

38

2 --

40 -- -- -- --- ---. - .. ---.

242

14

256 1 -- 2

6--

327

17

344 - . ] - -

-- 1 -- 1 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 1

2 -- - - --

178

10

188 - - - - 2

--

1 .. ----

110

7 -- 1 1 10

451

22

473 ] --

3 -- - - --

205

13

218 . - -- 1 -- -

-- - --

73

1 -. -- ..

134

1 -- -- -- -- -- -- 1 --

]

2 -- -- ·- .. -- --

] --

1 -- -- -- ] -- -- -- 1

]

1 -- -- --

2

2

75-- -139 -- -- 2

2

53 .........

50

110

117

12

29

456

485

2

14

206

220

2

5

5-

75

80

136

145

2
2 .. .

-- -- -- 1 -- -- -- -- -- ] . - --

5 -- 1 1

285

li

302 -- -

-- 1 -- -- -- -. -- -- --

4 -- -- --

280

15

295 -- --

2

1 -- -- --

44

2-- -- ·-

95

--

l 5 2 13 4 ] -- 2 -- 3 6 6

=

. _ 3 -- I 6 -. 1 . . -. - .

,-

.

--

.

--.

--

.

-

--

-

..

13

13
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287

.307

17

282
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2
]

---

50 -- 6 6 90 3, 077 197 3, 274 3 2 13 26 39 44
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2

2
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5
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2

]
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]__

] -- -- -- - -- ] -- 1

59

65 1 -- -- -- -

45
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96
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83 241 3, 116 3, 357
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===

26 -- -- ·- -- . ---- --- ----

13

=-=

13

26

49

53

1

1 -- - -- - - -- -- -- --

5~ -- -- --

1 -- -- --

1 - - -· -. -- -- -- - - 1

1 . - -- --

1 -- -- -. -- . - ] -- 1

5 --

49
236

18

1 ----

53-- -- --

2

5

50

55

254 -- -- 2

14

24

244

268

. -- - - -- 1 -- --

8--

11

377

24

401 -- 2 --

] .. -- -- -- -- ] -- 1

7--

15

507

27

534 - - 3

1 -- -- -- -- -- 1 -- . -

4 1 1 1 10

226

19

245 -- -- 2

] -- -- -- -- -- -- 1 --

2-- -- --

160

10

170 1 .. 1 ...

1........

3 ......

232

11

243 -- 2

-- ] -- 1 --

10 w

~

2

2 - -- .
2
10

29

379

408

34

509

543

23

226

249

12

164

176

16

237

253
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THE SECRI:.TAh.Y OF WAR.
C.--Position ctnd clistl'ibut·ion of tToops in the
GAimiSONS.

:POSTS.

SITUATIONS.

CO :VIM ANDING
OFFICERS.

PlmSEN'l'.

-~
§

g"''0
c

Regiments.

z

..0

sp
z

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - llEP ARTMENT OF

TEX.AS-Cont'd.
Fort Mcintosh, 'rex At Loredo ...... ....... . Capt. F.M. Crandal, 24th
lnf.
Fort McKa•ett, Tcx On San Saba River . .... . CoL H. B. Clitz, lOth
In f.
:Fort Quitman, Tex On the Rio Grande ..... . Capt. Charles Bentzoni,
25th Iuf.
For.t l~ichardson, At Jacks borough ...... . Col. W. H. Wood, 11th
In f.
T exas.
l!'ort Stockton, Tex At Comanche Springs .. . Lieut. Col. M. M. Blunt,
25th Inf.
Ringgold Barracks, At Rio Grande City ... . Maj. J. F. Wade, 9th
Cav.
Tt>x.
En route to posts ...•...................... MHj. A. J. Alexander,
8th Cav.
in department.

2Hh Inf . .. . .. .. .. ....
lOth Cav. &
lOt.h lnf.
25th In f ....... ...... ..
11th Inf ............. ..
lOth Cav. &
25th Iuf.
9th Cav. and
24th Inf.
8th Cav.

Total ... ............. ................................ .............. 67 ....... .. ..... 1 .. 3 l ..
DEP ART.MEN'l' OF
TilE GULF.

IIcadquarters •• . . . . New Orleans, La........ Brig. Gen. C. C. Angur . . . . . Department 1 . . 3 1 ..
staff.
3d Iuf.. .............. .

Coushatta, La . ................... . ..... . .... . 1st Lieut. Wm. Mitchell,
3d Iuf.
Lieut. Col. H. A. MorBaton Rouge, J,a ...
row, 13th Iuf.
St.. M,artinsvile, La . ........................ .. C~ ~:. J. ll. Gageby, 3d

1

Shreveport, La ....... .................. . ... . Ma,j. Lewis Merrill, 7th
Cav.
Pineville, La . .. . . . . .. ................. ...... . Capt. W. H. Penrose, 3d
In f.
Natchitoches, La ........ ................ ... .. Capt. J. A. Snyder, 3d
In f.
Colfax, La .................................. . Lieut. E. S. Godfrey, 7th
Cav.
Jackson, Miss ............................. .. Ca/ntf-. A. W. Allyn, 16th
Vicksbnrgh,
IIolly

~1iss .... ........ .......... .... ..

C?u\'. R. A. Torry, 13th

Sprin~s,

Miss .... ..................... . Col. P.R. De Trobriand,
13th Inf.
Little Rock, Ark .. ...................... __ .. Maj. S. A. Wainwright,
16th In f.
Fort Barrancas, Fla. In Pensacola Harbor ... . Ma,j. J. M. Brannan, 1st
Art.
Key West, Fla ......... .................... .. Capt. W. M. Graham, 1st
Art.

13th Inf.. ........... ..
3d Iuf ........... .... ..
3 7th Cav. and
3d Int".
3d Iuf ......
3d Inf.... --·
7thCav ............. ..
2l 16th Inf.. .. . ........ ..
2l 13th Inf ............. ..
9 3d and 13th ........ ..
In f.
1
2 16th Inf. ........ .... ..
1st Art ............. ..
2 1st Art ............. ..

Total ............................................................ 33 .............. 1 .. 3 1 ..
DEPART?t!ENT 0 F
THE PL.A'ITE.
Headquarters ...... Omaha, Nel>r ........... Brig. Gen. Geo. Crook ...... Department 1 .. 2 1 ..
Rtaff.
23dinf .............. ..

Omaha Barracks, 4 miles above Omaha.... Col. J. C. Davis, 23d Inf..
ol.Jr.
Fort Hartsuff, Nebrj OR~~~~h Fork of Lonp ci3~i
Coppinger,

fn·l·

1 .... do .......

..........
1
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ADJUTANT-GENERAL.
Mililm·y Ditision of the M·issmwi, <]·c.-Continued.
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3
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3
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3
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4

5
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6
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3

8
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8
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8
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4
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8
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2
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4

2
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2
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3
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2
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2
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6
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR.
C.-Position and distribution of

trOO]JS

GARRTSOXS.

POSTS.

SITUATIO~S.

in the

I PRESE~T.

CmiMANDING

OFFICERS.

Regiments.

DEP A R1'ME8T OF TTl E

PLATTE-Cont'd.
Fort McPherson, 6 miles south ofMcPher.
Nebr.
sou Station.
North Platte, Nebr. Near junction of North
and South Platte Ri·
vers.
Sidney Barracks, Near Sidney Station ....
Nebr.
CNetr. Robinson, At Red Cloud agency ...
Sheridan, A.t Spotted Tail':> agency
Camp
. Nebr.
Fort D. A.. Russell, Near Cheyenne .... . ... .
Wyo.
Fort Sanders, Wyo . On the line of the U. P.
R.R
Fort Fred Steele, ..... . do ............... ..
Wyo . .
Fort Bndger, Wyo . 10 miles south of Car·
ter's Station.
Fort Laramie, ·wyo. 89 miles north of Choy·
enne.
Fort Fetterman, 170 miles from Cheyenne
Wyo.
Cheyenne Depot, At Cheyenne ....... . .. .
Wyo.
Camp Stambaugh, 67 miles from Point of
Rocks.
Wyo.
Camp Brown, Wyo 138 miles from Bryan ....

Maj. N. A. M. Dudley,
3d Cav.
Capt. James Henton,
23d Inf.
Capt. Deane Monahan,
3d Cav.
Capt. W. H . Jordan, 9th
· Iuf.
Maj . A.Jex'r Chambers,
4th Inf.
Col. J. J. Reynolds, 3d
Cav.
Capt. W. H. Powell, 4th
In f.
Capt. T. B. Dewees, 2d
Cav.
Col. F. F . Flint, 4th Inf
Lieut. Col. L. P. Bradley, 9th Inf.
Lieut. Col. J. S. Mason,
4th Int
Capt. G. K. Brady, 23d
In f.
Capt. D. S. Gordon, 2d
Cav.
Maj. E. M. Baker, 2d
Cav.
Col. J . E . Smith, 14thlnf.

Camp Douglas,Utah 3 miles east of Salt Lake
City.
Fort Cameron,Utab At Beaver.......... .... Capt. J. H . Vanderslice,
14th In f.
Fort Hall, Idaho... 140 miles north of Co· Cap tt.hAin. Hf.. Bainbridge,
14
rinne, Utah.
Black Hills Expedi- In the field.... . ......... Col. R.I. Dodge, 23c1 In f ..
tion.
Total . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

3d Cav ... ....... .... ..
23.1 Inf.. .... ..
3d Cav . .... ...
2c1 & 3d Cav., ..
&9th Inf.

5 .... do ..... ..

2 23d Inf.. ... .
4th Iuf.. .. ..
2c1 &3cl Cav.
& 23c1 Iuf.
2 4th Inf ......
6 2c1 &3d Cav , ..
4 tlt & 9th In f.

3d Cav. and ..........
4th Inf.
23dinL .... .. ...... ..
2d Cav .... ..
2 2d Ca.v. and
4tb In f.
14th Inf ............. ..
4 .... do ..... ..
1 .... do ....... ..

WaHhington, D. 0 ., Octobe1' 11, 1875.

..

.. ..

60 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. J . . 2 J ..

0 rand total Military Division of the Missouri . ~ _............ __ . _.. __. 286 . _........ ___ .
ADJUTA."iT-GmmnAr.'s OFFICE,

..

8 2d & 3dCav.
& 9th Inf.

6 ~ ~ 6 ==;=

.
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PRESENT AND
ABSENT.

ABSENT.

PRESENT.

2

3

---·

3

53

56

26

466

492

--

- - --- - - ---- -- - - - - - 51 .. 5 5 91 3, 048 197 3, 245 1 6 9 25 49 41 90 238 3, 09i 3, 335

- - - - - - - - - - - - -·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---- -========
3n 11 71 24 3 3 LO 2 I E t6 :Jo 221 1 25 25 416 13, 443 919 14,362 7 29 65 123 ..255 224 479 1,143
13, 698 14,841
E. D. TOWNSEND,
Adjutant· General.
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REPORT OF THE SEORET ARY OF WAR.

D.-Position and clistribtttion of troops in the Military Division of the Atlantic, conultallllecl
Tetu1'1tS on file in the AdjutantGARRISONS.

PRESEXT.

<ti

POSTS.

SITUATIONS.

COMMANDING
OFFICERS.

0

'i:l
9g.

Re.:Tiruen
ts.
0

0

Q

'+-<
0

....

0

--9

;::l
;:l

z

-------- : --------- ! ----~----· ! -

-----Divis'n staff. 1 .. 3 1 1

FLrt Hamilton, N. In New York Harbor... Col. G. W. Getty, 3d Art.
Y.
Fort Wadsworth, ...... do ................ . Maj. H. G. Gibson, 3d
Art.
N.Y.
Fort Wood, N. Y... .. .... do ............... .. Capt. L. R. L. Lh·ingston, 3d Art.
Fort Porter, N. Y.. At Buffalo, N. Y ........ Capt. John Hartley, 22d
In f.
:Fort Niagara, N. Y At Youngstnwn, N.Y .. Maj. G . .A.. De Russy,
3d Art.
Fort Ontario, N.Y . At Oswego, N. Y . ...... . Capt. R.N. Scott, 3d Art.
Madison Barracks, Sacket's Harbor, N. Y .. Lieut. Col. R. B. Ayres,
3d Art.
N.Y.
Plattsbmgh Barracks, N.Y.
Fort Wayne, Mich
Fort Gratiot, Mich
Fort Mack i n a c,
Mich.
Fort Brady, Mich ..
]'ortWarren, Mass .
Fort Independence,
Mass.
Fort Preble, Me . . .
Fort
Trumbull,
Conn.
.
Fort Aflams, R. L.
Fort McHenry, Md.
Fort Foote, Md . . . .
Fort Monroe, Va ...

At Plattsburgh, N.Y . .. Capt. C. C. McConnell,
5th Art.
Three ruiles below De Col. D. S. Stanley, 22d
In f.
troit, Mich.
On the Saint Clair River, Capt. Francis Clark, 22d
near outlet · of Lake
Inf.
Hnron, Mich.
On Michilimackinac Isl- Ma;j. A. L. Hough, 22d
In f.
and, Mich.
At Sault Ste. Marie, Capt. Joseph Bush, 22d
Mich.
In f.
In Boston Harbor, Mass Maj. G. P. Andrews, fith
Art.
...... do ................ . Ma_i. Richard Arnold,
5th Art.
,
On Spring Point, Cape Maj. Truman Seymour,
5th Art.
Elizabeth, Me.
At New London, Conn .. Lient. Col. F. T. Dent,
5th Art.
In Newport Harbor, R.I. Col. ll. J. Hnnt, 5th Art.
At Baltimore, Md ..... . Lieut. Col.W.ll.French,
2d Art.
On Potomac River, 8 Capt. J. C. Breck inmiles below Washingridge, 2d Art.
ton, D. C.
At Old Point Comfort, Col. William F. Barry,
Va.
2Art.

4 3d Art.. . .. . -- .. .. -- --

2 .... do .......
1 .... do .......

2 22d Inf'. . .. .. .. .. -- -- ..
3d Art . .... .
1 .... do ...... .

3 3d and 5th
Art. and
22d
Inf.
5th Art ......... -----22d Inf.. .... -- ---- -- -.... do------- -- -- -- -- -1 ... . do ............. -- ..

2 .... do ...... .
2 3d and 5th
Art.
5th Art ........... -- -1 .... do ........ . -- -- -- -2 . ••. do ....... ------····
4 .•.. do ....... -- -- -- ·· ··
3 2d .Art.. .......... -- --

1 .... do ....... .. -- -- -- --

Total Military Division of the .Atlantic ........................... 41
.A.DJUTANT-GEXERAL'S Ol'FICE,

Washington, D. 0., October 11, 1875.

1st, 2!1, :3d,
4th, and 5th
Art.
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by Major-General W. S. Hancock, headquw·tel's, New York City, N. Y., taken fi·om the latest

Genem,'s Office, 1875.
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449 1 . . ..
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39 . . 4 4 89 1, 740 202 1, 942 1 1 2 27
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31
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51

57
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48
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17

182
182

203
199

45

48

444

480

36

102 233 1, 811 2, 044

E. D. TOWNSEND,

.Adjutant- General.
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REPOHT 01<' TilE SECRETARY OF WAH.

E .-Position and (li8tribntion of troops in the Militw·y Div·ision of the Pcwijic, comnw11(1ul by
.
on file in the AdjutantGARIUSONS.

l' lmSEl\T.

ri.

SITUATIOXS.

POSTS.

COM!\IAXDING
OFFICERS.

-~

~

~

Rcgilllents.

0

""'
0

""

o:>

~

s:::>
z
Division stafl 1 . . 3 1 1

DEP ART:'t1EXT 0~'
CALIFORNIA.

1 ..
Headquarters ... _.. San Francisco, Cal.__ ___ Maj. Gen. ;J. M . Schofield . . - Department
staff.
4th Art. . __ . ......... .
Presidio, Cal. _____ . . ..... do ................ . Col. Horace Brooks, 4th
Art.
1atCav .... . ......... .
Benicia Barracks, At Benicia ............. . Lt. Col. W. L. Elliott,
1st Cav.
Cal.
2 .••. do ....... __ .... -- ..
Camp Bid well, Cal At north end of Surprise Capt. R. F. Bernard, 1st
Uav.
Valley.
4th Art . . ........... . .
Point San J'ose, Cal In San Francisco Harbor Capt. John Mendenhall,
4th Art.
2 .... do ....... __
Alcat-razlsland, Cal ... ... do .. -- -.. ___ ..... _. Maj. C. H. Morgan, 4th
Art.
12th Inf ... _. . . . . . . . ...
Angel Island, CaL. ..... do . . --·------ ..... . Col. 0 . B. Willcox, 12th
In f.
. .. . do_ ..... : ..
Camp Gaston, Cal.. Near jnnction of Trinity Capt. R. C. Parker, 12th
In f.
and Klamath Rivers .
.... do ...... . ___ _
Camp Independ- In Owens River Valley Capt. A. B. MacGowan,
12th Inf.
ence, Cal.
. ... do ...... .
Camp Halleck, Nev 12 miles south of Hal- Ctn~. M. H. Stacey, 12th
leck Station.
1st Cav . . . . . .
Camp McDermit, dO miles north of Win- Capt. Henry Wagn er,
1st Cav.
nemucca.
Nev.
In the field . __ .. _........ . __________ ... _. ___ . Capt. C. C. Carr, 1st
. ... do .. .... . __ .... ---Cav.

Total. . . . . . . . . .

---- .---- -- -- - -.- -- --.-.-. 19 . - ...... - .... -. -. -- 1 -.

DEPARTMENT OF TilE
COLUl\lH[A.

H eadquarters .... __ Portland, Oreg. __ .. __ ._. Brig. Gen. 0. 0. IIowarcl .
Fort Vancouver, 18 mil('S north of PortWash.
land, Oreg.
Fort Canby, WasiL At the month of the Columbia River.
Fort Colville, Wash Near boundar.r-line be
tween the United
States and British
Columbia.
Fort Townsend, Near Port Townsend ...
Wash .
Fort Walla Walla, In Walla Walla Valley ..
·wash.
Fort Stevens, Oreg . Near mouth of Columbia River.
Fort Klamath, Oreg Near Lake K lamath ... .
Camp Harney, Oreg
Fort Boise, Ind. T..
Fort Lapwai, Ind. T
Fort Wran ge 1,
Alaska.
, itkn, Alaska .•....

Col. Alfr·ed Sully, 21st
In f.
Capt. 1!'. G. Smith, 4th
Art.
Capt. Moses IIarris, 1st
Cav.

Ca-pt. G. H. Burton, 21st
In f.
Major Elmer Otis, 1st
Cav.
Capt. M. P. Miller, 4th
Art.
Capt. James Jackson,
1st Cav.
60 miles south of Canon Maj. John Green, 1st
City.
Cav ..
Near Boise Clty . . __ .. ~ .. Capt. G. M. Downey,
21st lnf.
12 miles from Lewiston. Capt. H . M . Smith, 21st
In f.
On Wrangel Island, Eth- C1ntf_s. P. Jocelyn, 21st
oline .Bay.
.. ......... . .............. Capt. J. B. Campbell,
4th Art.

Department 1 . . 3 1 ..
staff.
3 21st Iuf. ... ........ . . .
4th Art . .... ....... . -1st Cav _. _. . . .

21st Inf .... .
1st Cav. and
21st Inf.
4th Art .. .... .. .
2 1stCav.and .. ..... .. .

21st Iuf.

2 . .•. do ............... --

21st Inf . .... .. . ...... .
2 1st Ca-v. and ......... .
21st In f.

21st Inf. ..... ....... -2 4th Art .............. .

Total. ......................... _.... __ .................. _. . __ . _. 21 . ........ ___ .. 1 . _ 3 1 __
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Major-Gen eral./. .lf.. SchojiCJld, hc3adqtbarters San Francisco, Cctl., taken front th e latest 1·eturns
Gencral'IJ Office, 1875.
l'HESENT AND
AllSEN'f.
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R EPORT OF THE SECRETARY
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W AR.

E.-Position cmd dist1·ibnt-ion of troops in th e
GARRISONS.

PRESF.:ST,

~

POSTS.

COMMANDING
OFFICERS.

SITUATIONS.

·2
~
8
""
0

~---

Regiments.

~ sl

i: l:i

t!.

; _;
~ , §,

~
>:1 <; '
$o~~~
~ lL
0 ~ ...

~

c:; ~~~ ~ ~

~

~~~~~ ~]
I

,..0

DEPARTMENT OF
ALUZOXA.

~I

~!$~ ~ ~ ~

Headquarters .. .... Prescott, Ariz .... .... . . Col..A. V. Kautz, 8th Inf.

Department .. __ 3 1- .
6thstaff.
Cav. and .... -- . . I. .
Camp Apache, Ariz In White Mountain Capt. F . D. Ogilby, 8th
country.
In f.
8th Inf.
Camp Bowie, Ariz.. At Apache Pass .... .. . . 1st Lt. W . M . Wallace,
6th Cav ..... -- -- ......
6th Cav.
2 6th Cav. and
Camp Grant, Ariz. At the foot of Mount Capt. A . T . Smith, 8th
Graham.
I n f.
8th Inf.
8th Inf ..... .
Camp Lowell, Ariz Near Tucson . .. . . . . . . . . Capt. J . N. Andr ews, 8th
In f .
Camp McDowell, 52 miles north of Mari· Capt. A . W. Corliss, 8th
8thlnf. ............. -Ariz.
copa Wells.
In f.
2 12th Inf .... . __ __ -- -- -·
Camp Mojave, Ariz Near tbe heacl of Mojave Capt.. E. U. Woodruff,
Valley.
12th Inf.
Camp Verde, Ariz .. 38 miles from Prescott .. Capt. G. M. Brayton, 8th
2 8th Inf . .. . ... - .. -.....
In f .
Fort Whipple, Ariz Near Prescott ... . . . . . . _ Capt. J. J . Van Horn, •2 6th Cav. and
8th Inf.
t3th Inf.
Fort Yuma, Cal. . . . At junction of Gila and Capt. D. T. Wells, 8th
2 8th and 12th
Colorado Rivers.
In f.
In f.
En route to DepartMaj. C. E. Compton, 6th
6th Cav ..... -· .. --- - -·
ment.
Cav-.
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... ... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 ... . . .. . ....... _ . _ 3

II-.

== == == ==:==

Gran<l total Military Division of the Pacific .. . .. ... . ___.... .. ... _ 65 _......... __ . _ 2 .. 9 4 1

•

ADJUTANT-GENTI;RAL'S OFFICE,

Washington, D. 0., October 11, 1875.
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Military Di1'ision of th e Pacific, g·c.-Continued.
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54 .. .. ..
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PRESENT AND
ABSENT.

AJJSJ~NT.

PRESEX'r.

2
1:l

18

23

50

53

110

117

111

122

52

56

67

73

126

133

124

134

70

77

339

362

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Adjutant- Geneml.
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F. -Position ancl distl'ibtttion of tl'oops in the Military Division of the South, commandPd by
in the AcljutcwtGARRISOliS.

PRESEXT.

,;,
(!)

l>OSTS.

SITUATIONS.

CO'MMANDING
OFFICERS.

·;:;

~

0..

5

l'tegiments.

0
0

""'0...

(!)

..0

zs
Raleigh, N. C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Maj. H. A . .A !len, 2d .Art ....
Fort Macon, N. C . . . . On Bogue Island, Capt. J. I. Rodgers, 2d .A.rt ..
N.C.
Fort Johnston, N.C.. At Smithville, N.C. Capt. A. C. M. Pennington,
2d Art.
Capt. E. B. Williston, 2d Art.
Capt. R H. Jackson, 1st Art .
Columbia, S.C .......... . ............... . Lt. CoL B. M. Black, 18thinf.
Yorkville, S.C ....... ······--···-···--··· Capt..J. K. Hyer, 18th In f .. .
Greenville, S.C ......................... . Capt.JamesStewart, 18th Inf
A.tlanta, Ga . ........ .. .............. - .. . Maj. W. H. Brown, 18th Inf .

~~:!J~~;g~: -:.·8.::::: :~:.::: ~:::::::::::::

Savannah, Ga .......................... .
Saint Augustine, Fla .. ................. .
Monnt Vernon Bar- ................... .
racks, Ala.
Huntsville, Ala ......................... .
Nashville, Tenu ......................... .

Capt. H. W. Closson, 1st Art.
Maj. John Hamilton, 1st Art
Lt. Col. T. C. English, 2d Inf.

Division staff 1 . . 2 1 ..
2 2d Art .... ... .. ·· ·· ..
2 .... do ........ .. . ······
1 .... do . ......... .
1 .... do .......... .
3 1st and 2dArt ...... · · ..
6 18th Inf ........... ·· ..
1 _.. do .......... · .. ·· · ·
1 .... do .......... ·· ·· ··
6 2d and 18th ......... .
In f.
1 lstArt .......... ·· ·· ..
2 .... do ........... ······
4 2d Inf ........... ·· ... .

Ca{Jt. W.F.Drum, 2dinf...
1
Co . G. Pennypacker, 16th Inf 2
Capt. H. C. Cook, 2d In f.... . 1
Capt. H. A. Theaker,16t.b Inf 1
Frankfort, Ky .......................... . Capt. C. R. Layton, 16th Inf . 1
Lancaster, Ky .......................... . Capt. J. S. ]'letcher, jr., 16th
1
In f.
Lebanon, Ky ............... .' ............. Capt.C.E.Morse, 16th Inf .. __:

¥r~~~~lrl~~te;~~~-:: ::::::::::::::::::::

Total Military Division of the South ................ _............
ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Washington, D. 0., October 11, 1875.

.. .. do ....... . . ......
16th In f ........... · ·
2d In f . ........... · ·
16th In
... do .... ... ... ... · ·
.... do ...... . ...... · ·

..
..
..

f.... . .. .. .. ...

..
..

... . do···---- ~..:...:...:...:...:...:.....:..:.~
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Maj. Gtn. ll'vin ¥cDowell, headquaTfers Louisville, Ky., talcenfrorn the latest returns on file
General's Office, lb75.
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0
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13
65
61
1 ... . .... ....... .

1 ..

3

2

5

40

45

.. 1
.. 2
.. 12

29 2
154 13
282 20
37 2
44 4
244 20

31 . - . . . .
1 .--.
1
1
167 - . 2 1
2
5 10
1
4
4
8
302 . . 1 2
39 .. - - .. ·--· ·--· ·--· .••.
48- .. .. .. -1.-J
264 - - . - 2 . • - .
3
2
5

3
18
24
2
4
22

29
159
286
37
45
247

32
177
310
39
49
269

1 ...... ...... .. ..
1 .......... .. .. 1
2 . . . . . . . . . . . . 11

1 .. .. .. 2
1 ....
4
4 .. 1 1 7

37 4
116 7
193 17

41 -- .. ..
1 . •• .
123 -- -- 1
1 .. ..
5
210 .. 1.. ....

1

5

37
116
198

42
125
216

1 ........ .. .... ..
2 .......... 1 .. ..

1 ....
2
2 .. 1 1 3
1 .... .. 2
1 . ... .. 2
1 .. .. . . 2
1 .. .. .. 2

46 4
103 10
43 3
41 3
40 4
29 3

50
113
46
44
4·1
32

. . .... 1 ...... . . ... .. .. .

..... . 1 .. .. . ... 1 .. 1 . .
1 ......... . . . . . . .

.. 1 .. 1 .... . . 1 . . ... - 1

.. .. .. 1 ...... .... ... . ..
. . .. .. 1 ... . ........... .

1
2
4
1
1
4

~

p

....
.. 1
.. 1
.. ..
....
.. ..

••

1 8
111

1 .... . .

40

45

3

43 . . . . . .

2 -. -.

2

25
75
70

1
2
1

2 ' 9
6 18

-· ...... ·-- · ·--· .••.
1 .1
4
2
6
--.. ....
1 ....
1
... . · - -· ·- -· -- -· .• -.. -- -- •. -- -· -- •. -·-.
.. .. -- ..
1 -- ..
1

4
12
3
3
4
3

46
107
41
40
30

50
119
47
44
44
33

48 .... -· -- .. ·--- ---- ----

3

45

48

..
-.
..
--..

44

~- 32184-:-:-~ 11121
4 31-:-:-44731,661 l5o1,8U~571i25 23 4s 1731,6861,859
E. D. TOWNSEND,
...tdjutant- General.
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DEPARTMEN'.L', AD.JUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Washington, D. 0., October 9, l875.
GENERAL: As a final report, I have the honor to submit the following relative to the completion and closing of the business connected
with the "collecting, drilling, and organizing volunteers," and the late
Bureau and Office of the Provost-Marshal-General of the United States:
At the instance of the War Department, it was enacted, by the act of
March 3, 1873, (sec. 3489 Revised Statutes of the United States,) as follows:
WAR

No claims against the United Sliates for collecting, drilling, or organizing volunteers
for the war of the rebellion shall be audited or paid unless preseuted before the thirtieth day of June, eighteen hundred and seventy-four.

The enactment was a wise one, :(or it may be said that all just claims
are now before the Department-$2,940.92 met all for the year ending
in 1873; $1,289.28 met all for the year 1874; and $339.15 for the year
1875. If there should prove some occasional exceptions, they can be
met by special legislation, provided the examination of the claims by
the War Depa,rtment shall establish their justice.
Since the enactmen t above mentioned, twenty-four claims have been
presented. The amount claimed in eighteen aggregated $8,714.92; in
six the amount was not stated.
The present condit.ion of tlw business connected with collecting,
drilling, and organizing the volunteers of the late rebellion, and the
late Provost-M a.rsbaJ .General's Bureau, also the measures and success
in closing the work of both, will appear from the following:
Pursuant to the provisions of section 33 of the "Act to increase and
fix the military peace establishment of the United States," approved
July 28, 1866, the Bureau and Office of the Provost-Marshal-General of
the United States were discontinued on the 28th of .August, 1866, and,
by General Orders No. 66, War Department, Adjutant-General's Office,
August 20, 1866, all business relating in any way to t.he Provost-Marshal-·
General's Bureau, or the raising of troops, with all the accounts and
claims connected therewith, of whatever character or date, or whensoever incurred, were transferred. to the Adjutant-General of the Army,
to whom all the records, papers, fnnds, .and. property were turned over.
The .Adjutant-General was authorize(} to retain such officers and clerks
as were required, and directed to reduce the force from time to time, as
could be done without detriment to the public service. I was assigned,
in addition to my other duties, to the "immediate supervision and
charge," with instructions to look to the condition of the business in the
respective States and Territories, with the view of completing and closing it, and tram;ferring the records to Washington. The transferred
busine s was consolidated into the "enrollment" and "disbursing"
branches of the Adjutant-General's Office.
The enrollment branch was charged with answering calls for information from tbe Second .Auditor, Pension-Office, Paymaster-General of
the .Army, State an<l local authorities, and all miscellaneous business.
In aduition, there was the work of transferring the names of 776,829
drafted men into books especially prepared and arranged by States and
districts, so that there might be easy reference for information.
The disbursing branch was charged with all disbursements from the
fund. for "collecting, drilling, and organizing volunteers," and the "enrollment and draft fund;" also the business relating to all accounts and
claims, of whatever character or date, or whensoever incurred, connected
with the raising of troops during the war.
The medical branch was duly transferred, by order of the Secretary
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of \Vnr, to the charge of the Surgeon-General of the Army, with the
yiew of complying witll the requirements of the act approved July 28,
1866, in regard to the publication of the medical statistics of the ProvostMarshal-General's Bureau.
offices, each under the direction of a mustering and disbursing officer, were continued at the following places:
State.

Station.

For what States, &c.

Vermont . .......................... Brattleboro'·--~---················· Vermont.
Massachusetts . .................... Boston ................ - .... - .... ---. Massachusetts, Maine, New
Hampshire.
ConnPcticut ...................... . . Hartford .. ......................... . Connecticut, Rhode Island.
New York ............ ............ . Albany . ........................... . New York.
I>ennAylvania ........ ...... . ..... .. Philadelphia ....................... . Pennsylvania, New Jersey.
Maryland ......................... . Baltimore .. ........................ . Mar.yland, Delaware.
Ohio .. ........................... .. Columbus . ......................... . Ohio, West Virginia.
Indianapolis ....................... . Indiana.
·i(e~~~:ky·.·_·_·_:::::::::: ~:.~: ~ ~: ~: ~ ~: Louisville .......................... . Kentucky.
Illinoi:>. ........................... . Springfield ........................ .. Illinois.
Missouri . .. .............. .... . .... . Saint Louis ..... .. ·....... . ......... . Missouri, Kansas, Dakota,
Colorado, and N el>raska.
Iowa . .......... . ............ .. ... . Davenport ......................... . Iowa.
Minnesota.
Mmnesota ..................... .. .. Saint Paul ........................ ..
Wisconsin ........................ . Madison ...... ........ .... ......... . Wisconsin.
Miebigan ... . .................... .. Det.roit ............................ . Michigan.
T muess ee ......... .......... .... .. Nashville .. ....................... .. Tennessee.
N ew Mexico ..................... .. Santa Fe ........................... . New Mexico.
California .............. ·........... . San Francisco ..................... . California, Nevada, Oregon,
and Washington Ter.

with a chief or general office in Washington-in all 19.
In addition to the officers in charge, the force of clerks and messengers employed was :
·
'Vashington office.. .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •
State offices ............. ..........••.......•.......... _...................•.. ~

46
tl7

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 133

March 19, 1867, the transfer of the records to v'Vashington and the
discontinuance of the State offices was commenced. In 1868 the
offices were reduced to ten, and in 1869 to two; one in W"ashington, the
otl.Jer at San Francisco, Cal. The present date finds all the valuable
papers and records transferred to the seat of Government, and properly
arranged for future reference.
From time to time there was a reduction of the force of employes,
and only eigllt cle.rks of the general office force are necessary to meet
calls for information from the accounting-officers, and from State officers
and others, relative to quotas, credits, drafted men and substitutes,
deserters, "free or slave status" of colored soldiers, advanced bounty,
collecting, drilling, and organizing volunteers, the enrollment and draft, ·
and other subjects kindred to the foregoing. The examination of
claims-rejected and suspended for informality, or under administrative
action-is constantly pressing, on appeal and application, from claimants who file additional evidence and urge action, thus rendering reference to the records and other labor necessary in order to a proper understanding of the cases.
The excellent system established by the late Pro-vost-Marshal-General
of the United States. was adhered to closely in closing the jinancial
work. The miscellaneous work was conducted under the general system of the late Bureau, in so far as it was applicable. Thereunder, it
may be said that an extensive and most important Bureau has closed
itself.
For information relative to the financial portion of the business, I
invite attention to the statements herewith, marked A, B, 0, D, and E.
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· The balances in the hands of tile chief disbursing officer of the Adjutant-General's Office on June 30, 1875, were as follows:
On account of collecting, drilling, and organizing volunteer$..............
On account of draft and substitute . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$8,629 07
18, 993 11

The first of which is held to pay claims on account of expenses incurred
in collecting, drilling, and organizing volunteers, and presented prior
to July 1, 1874; the second, to pay claims incidental to the late ProvostMarshal-General's Bureau, such as re-imbursement to discharged drafted
men, under section 2 of the act of F .e bruary 28, 1867, enrollment-expenses, &c. No payments have been made under section 1 of the aet of
February 28, 1867, since October, 1869.
I have the honor to remain, general, your obedient servant,
THOMAS M. VINCENT,
Assistctnt Adjutant-General.
The A.DJUT.A.N'l'-GENER.A.L OF 'l'HE ARMY,
Washington, D. 0.
Respectfully submitted to the Secretary of War.
E. D. TOWNSEND,
Adjutant- General.
.A..
General statement of the appropriation for "collecting, drilling, and Ol'ganizing volunteers,"
f1·om Janum·y 1, 1866, to June 30, 1875.

Balance in Treasury January 1, 1866 ..................... _.... .. . • . .
Returned to Treasury by disbursing-officers.........................
Credited by reason of counter-requisition .............•.........•. _.
Total .......... .............. _......................... ·. ...
Debited by reason of counter-requisition .......................... .
Drawn by disbursing officers for disbursement ..................... .
Disbursements through accounting-officers of the Treasury .......•...
Carried to surplus fund ........................................... .
Balance in TeasuryJune 30,1875 ......... _........................ .
Total ............................................. ____ ......

$12, 108, 685 38
1, 000,319 81
3, 910,261 88
17,019,267 07

=====
$1,185,834
743,258
287,tl42
14, 800,309
2,022

33
00
G3
35
86

17,019,267 07

B.
General statement of the approp1·iation '' d1·aft and substitute fund," f1·om January 1, 1866, to
June 30, 1875.

Balance in Treasury January 1, 1866 .............. ·-- ~ -· .......... ..
Returned to Treasury by disbursing officers .................. _..... .
Credited by reason of counter-requisition ....•....•••...............

$D,356, 107 29
116,951 96
2,510,472 13

Total.......................................................

11,983,531 38

Debited by reason of counter-requisition ........ : .......... __ ...... .
Drawn by disbursing officers for disbursement .............. _.. _.... .
Tran ferred to other appropriations .. __ .. __ .... _............. _.... ..
Carried to surplus fund ..................................... _..... .

$1,102,539 0
2 6,600 5~
150,000 00
10,444,391 05

Total.......................................................

11,983,531 38
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·c.
General statement of the appropriation fo1' the" 1·elief of certain drafted men," section 1 act
of PebTuaTg 28, 1867, f1·om passctge of act to June 30, 1875.
Drawn from Treasmy ............ . ....... - . - ... - .......... .. ........ _. . $65, 000 00
Disbursements l>y disl>nrsin g officers ................. ... .... ... ... -----· 57,600 00
BaJance returuecl to Treasury .......................... . .. __ ..... _.
NOTB-This appropriation was what is known as "indefinite."
amounts necessary were drawn from the Treasury.

7,400 00
As required, the

D.
Statement showing flrwnoial ope1·ations since disoontinucwce of the Provost-.."'liarslwl-Genera l's BuTeau, August 28, 1866, to June 30, 1875.
Appropriatiob. for ''collecting, drilling, and organizing volunteers :"
Total amount drawn from Treasury ...... ... _.............. $743,258 00
Total amount refund ed on account of errors, overcharges, &c .
755 62
Total amount received from ~;;alb of pnl.t1ic property .... ----··
540 80
- - - - $744,554 42
Total amount expended by mustering and disbursing officers. 732,368 84
Total amount depo sited to credit of the United States ......
3,556 51
- - - - - - 735, 925 35
Balance in hands of Captain James McMillan, Third Artillery,
disbursing officer, June 30,1875 -----· ...... ...... .. ...... ...... ......
8,629 07
Appropriation ''draft and substitute fund:''
Total amount drawn from Treasury . ..... ------···--· ...... $1o2,000 00
Total amonnt received from errors, overcharges, refundments,
&c . ...... - ......... - ..... -·- .......... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
64 50
- - - - 182, 064 50
Total amonut cxpen(led by mustering and disbursing officers.
94,322 81
Total amonnt d eposited to credit of the United States.: ....
68,741:l 58
- - - - 163, 071 39
Balance in hauds of Captain James McMillan, Third Artillery,
disunrsiug officer, June 30, 1875 ... .................. ___ . . . . . .. .. .. . . . .

18, 993 11

E.
Statorneut showing disbursements by d·isbw·sing-ofjioers, by fiscal years, jl'om date of cliscon tinuanoe of the Pl'ovost-Marshal-General's Bw·eau to Jltne 30, 1t575.
Appropriations.

:Fiscal year.

From A.ugust 28, 1866, to June 30, 1867 ....... .
From July I, 1867, to June 30, 1868 .. ........ ..
From ,July 1, 1868, to ,Ju ne 30, 1869 .. .... ... .. .
From July 1, 1869, to June 30, 1870 ........... .
From July 1, 1870, to June 30, 1871 ........... .
From July I, 187 1, to Juno 30, 1872 .. ..... .... .
From July I, 1872, to June 30, 1873 ........... .
From July 1,1873, to Juno 30, 1874 . ... . . . .... .
From July 1,1874, to June 30, 1875 .......... ..
Total..................................

11 w

$220.696
130, 509
129, 448
91, 563
79, 931
75, 651
2, 940
1, 289
339

27
40
00
57
09
16
92
28
15

732,368 84

$35,285
Hi, 544
26, 799
10, 196
3, 21l2
1, 156
307
260
490

92
10
00
96
14
15
58
16
80

94, 322 81

$41, 10()
14, 100
2, 100
300

00
00
00
00

57, 600 00

$297, 082
161, 153
158,347
102, 060
83,213
76, 807
3, 248
1, 549
829

19
50
00
53
23
31
50
44
95

884,291 65
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List of applications for troops 1·ecei1;ed at the Acljutan~-Geneml's OfficefTom October 7, 18i4,
to Octobe1· 1, 187::>.
Wholenum ber of applications received ......... - .. - ............. -.-.. . . . . . . . . . .

53

Number received through or pertaining to the Interior Department ........ -- .... 19
N urn bcr received through or pertaining to tbe Department of Justice . . . . . . . . . . . . G
Number received through or pertaining to the Treasury Department----......... 11
Number received from or through mern bers of Congress . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Number received from or through governors of States and Territories...... . . .... G
Numbt·r received from local civil authorities ................ ------ .... ----...... ~
Number received from ot.her sources .................... - .... ... .... - ....... ---· 7
Total .. _. _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 53
E. D. TOWNSEND,

Adjutant-General.
\VAR DEPARTl\IENT, AD-JUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICI~,

·

Washington, October 1, 1875.

Schedule of applications jo1· Uni ted States t1·oopsjrom Octobe1· 7, 1874, to Octobe1· 1,1875,
Tecti'Ved at the office of the .Adjutant-Gen£ml of the .Anny.
Office-mark.
4125-1!~7~

4148-l874
4151..,--1874
4228-18i4

4242-1874
4313-1874
4458-1874
4820-187-!
4!JB0-1874
5106-1874
4,661-187-!
5433 1874
-

~~~~=~~~!

194-1875

356-1875

433-18i5
514-1875
559-1875

8-!0-1875

Applicant.

Number requested, and for what purpose required.

Department of Justice ...... Company of cavalry to assist United States marshal in
making arrests at Colfax, La., and vicinity.
Hon. Barbour Lewis, M. C., One company of cavalry or more, for protection of citizens
through Department of
in his district.
Justice,
Interior Department ....... . Mounted guard. for the protection of the Southern Apache
Indian ag-ency, Ojo Caliente, N.Mex. Guard of eleven
men furnished.
Department of Justice ..... . One or two companies 'to be stationed at Fort Smith, .Ark.,
to assist the United States marshal for that district,
which includes the Indian country, in the suppression of
disonlers and the arrest of criminals.
William L. Helfenstein , of One hundred or two hundred men for the protection of
Pennsyll'ania.
settlers on the Texas frontier, in the vicinity of Presidio
del Norte, Mexico.
Citizens of Bismarck, Dak .. Request that the infantry company be not withdrawn, and
that tvro companies of cavalry be stationed th ere.
Intendant of Newberry, N. Detacbtnent of t.wenty men to assist in arrest of parties acC., and circuit judge.
cused of murder, and to preserve the peace and avert
threatened riot.
Interior Department ........ Establishment of military post at or near Darlington, Ind.
T., and that a compan.v of cah·alry and one of infantry
be sent there.
...... do ................•.... Escort of not less than twenty men for United States
surveyor in the field, near the Antelope Hills.
C. L. DuBois, United States Guard of fifteen men as escort for a trader of supplies to
suneyor,through Interior
the surveying-camps on North Fork of Red River.
Department.
Interior Department ....... . Additional militar.v force for protection of the Red Cloud.
agency if arming of friendly Indians be not approved.
A military force fur the protection of the agency at Stand(Indian aJ!en t through Ining Rock, Dak. Mounted force sent and afterward re~ tcrior Departmen t.
l placed by two companies of infantry.
Interior Department .. _.. _. Requests that garrison of Fort Gibson, Ind T., be increased
to a company of cavalr.v all a precautionary measure in
view of turbulent and lawless characters infesting the
Indian country.
Treasury D epat·tm ent ... _.. Requests a military guard to accompany a Treasur y party
with funds from San l!'rancisco to Fort Yuma, and thence
to escort the United States depositary at Tucson, Ariz.,
in charge of said funds t.o hi s station.
Governor of Nebraska .. ___ . Company of troops to assist in q uolling a mutiny among
prisoners in the State prh•on at Lincoln.
Hon. John P. Jones, United Desires the establi shment of a military post at WinneStates Senator.
mucca, N1w.
llon. W. R. Steele, M. C . __ . Incloses petition of citizens of Wyominp: Territory for establishment of a military post on the Sweetwater River,
in the vicinity of Sand Creek Gap, or Indep en dence Rock,
and earnestly rt>commands favorable action thereon.
Department of Justice ...... Escort to aiel United States Deputy Marshal Reiuhard,
eastern district of Texas, in making arrests of certain
perRons iu De Witt County. Escort furnished, consisting
of one o¢icer and eight men.
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Schedule of applications jo1· United States t?·oops, 9·c.-Continued.
Office-mark.

.Applicant.

Number requested, and for what purpose required .

842-1 875

Commissioner of Internal
Revenue.

Detachment of troops with con:;missioned officer, to aid collectors of internal revenue in suppressing unlawful distil·
l ation of spirits in Putnam, White, DeKalb, and Jackson
Counties, Tenn. Four detachments furnished, consisting
in all of four officers and fift.v-four men.
Leaves petition signed l>y him self, Senators Stewart, Sargent, Mitchell, Jon es, &c.. for a military forc e to be sta·
tioned at the bay of San Diego, Cal., for the protection of
citizens, &c.
Requests that a company of tbe garrison station ell at .Atlanta, Ga., be removed to Clayton, Rabun County, Georgia,
and stationed there, maldng a new post·, to aid revenue·
officers in supprPssing illicit distilling.
Request asl'<istance of the military authorities against outlaws who have fired into the United States post-office at
Menardville, and are marauding through that town at
night;
Desires, not only that expeditions be prevented from entering the Black Hills country, but that trespassers a lready
there be driven out by the military.
Requests that a sufficient military force be furnishell to
assist Indian agent in expelling intruders from the Cherok ee country, Indian Territor.v.
For military aid to assist the supervisor of internal revenue,
district of New York, in suppt·essing fraud on the revenue.
Military aid for pro;ectiou of settlers on Rio Grande frontier, against organized bands of robbers from Mexico.
Request assistance of United States troops to aid in arrest·
ing illicit distillers, and executing proces ~es issued by
United States district court.

1336-1875

Hon. R. C. McCormick ..... .

14i!J-1875

Treasury Department, (internal r evenue. )

141:!5-1875

P. H. Mires, presiding justice, and L. T. Decl<er,
postmaster, at Menardville, T ex.
Interior Department ....... .

1545-1875}
1998-1875 ...... do .. .............. ... {
2213-1875
1648-1875 (
1696- l b7:i 5 Treasury Departme:1t ....
1653-1875
Governor of Texas ...... _.. .

f

1744-1875

Collector of internal revenue, third district .Alabama, and United States
marshal, northern district
of Alabama.
1796-1875
Interior Department _. _. ~ .. Requests a sufficient night-guanl from F<>rt Sill to protect
supplies at Kiowa Indian agency, Ind. T.
1808-1 87;)
Citizens of Clear Creek Petition for tho estal>lishmeut of a military post at some
point in Western Colorado.
County. Colorado.
l!J34-1S75
Interior Department .... _._. Ten cavalrymen as escort to Indian .Agent Tnrner, to enable him to remove Hualpai Iudiaus to Colorado River
reservation, .Ariz.
2153-187.3 ___ ___ do_------ ...... . ••. _.. . R equests that escort be furnished contractor for ruuninrr
boundary-line between Arizona and New Mexico, if called
for.
2311-187;3
Govenwr of Kansas ..... _.. Incloses recommended petition of citizens of Baxter
Springs, requesting, in event of the proposition to locate
three thousand Indians in that vicinity being carried out,
that a military guard be stationed ther·e.
2.)81-1875
Citizens of Thistle Valley, Petition for military protection from Indians.
Utah.
2697-1875
Agent of Winnebago In- Detachment of cavalry for protection of agent., his family,
employes, &c., against Indians who threaten l>loodshed.
dians, NebraAka.
Commissioned officer and twent.v men sent.
4677-1874 ~
~ Under opinion of the Attorney-General, asks that the mili2-! 66_ 1875 S Interior Department._ .. __ i
tary authorities prevent the t>jection of the Indian agent
at tbe Lapwai agency.
3737-1875
Citizens of Southwestern Petition for the establishment of a military post near the
Ute Indian r eservation.
Colorado.
3044-1875
Interior D epartment. __ ..... Presents for favorable consideration of the Secretary of
War r ecommendation of Special Commis,;ioner L. E. Dud·
ley, for establiHhment of a military post at south end of
the Chiracahua reservation, Ariz., both to prevent
Indian incursions into Mexico, and to keep Mexicans from
raiding upon United St.ates soil.
Detachment of officer and ten men to protect internal-rev:Hl7-1875 ~ Internal-revenue officers._ {
enue officers in l>reaking up illicit distilleries in third
4793-1875 ~
district South Carolina.
3311-1875 D. R. Cliffe, esq., collector Detachlllent of two non -commissioned officers and nine men
furnished to assist his deputies in enforcing the laws.
internal revenue, fifth district T ennessee.
3331-1875} Internal- r evenue officers, 5 Detachm ents furnished to assist in breaking up illicit dis45:36-1875
tilleries.
North Carolina.
(
4574-1875
3441-1875 ~ Deputy United States mar- 5 Detachments furnished to assist in executing writs, making
anests, &c.
4673-1875 5
shals , Georgia.
l
3456-1875
United States marshal, Ken- Requests that a Cllmpany of infantry be directed to r eport
to him in Louisville, to assist in guarding certain prisontucky.
ers in J efferson County jail, fearing an attempt at rescue.
3538-1875
Interior Department ......•. Requests that a small guard be furnished for dut.v at the
Cimarr-on agenc.v, N. Mex., to prevent depredations by
Indians in that locality.
·
3585-1875 ...... do .............. .. .... . A guard to accompany the families and school of the Urow.
agency to the new location of the agency.
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Schedule of applications jo1· Unitccl States troops, .fc.-Cou tin ned .
Office-mark.
3696-1875
392!-1875
4186-1875

Applicant.
Citizens ofMissoulaConnty,
Montana.
Governor of Mont. an a,
t hrongh Interior D epartm ent.
Interior D epartment. __ . ___.

Number

re~este d,

and for what purpose reqnirctl.

Petition for troops to be station ed in tlleir midst, as protec. tion against roving bands of Indians.
Rcq ucsts protection for settlers and peaceful Indians from
depredations of hostile tribes.
.
Requests that, in view of a;rgrcssive movements of the
Sionx, a guard of fifty ca\alr y IJe ordered fur protection
of tho new Crow agency in Montana.
Detachment fnrnishcd to aid in making arrests and seizing
illicit distilleries.

D aputy Collector Charles A.
Darling, United States internalreven ne, GreeuYille,
South Car olina.
454::!-1815
Interior Department. __ . ___ . Requests that the military force at Ponca agency b e increased to twenty.fh-e mounted men, as a p ermanent detail, to save Government property and tbe lives of whites
and Indians from t hreatenetl attack by Sioux.
Detachments
famished to assist in making arrests and
4355-187:\ ~ Internal-revenue officials. - 5
breakin g up illicit distilleries in South Carolina.
4493-1 875 5
(.
481:3-1875
.A. Saucls and others, of Mon- Submi t· petition of a l:.trge numb er of citizerrsm· Montana
praying for more troops. at the earliest practicable period,·
tana.
a~ the present military force is iu sufficient to furnish protection.
·
4941-1 875
Treasurer of the Unitcu Requests t!Jat an escort be furn ished for a special car conveying Governmeut fu nds from Omaha to San Francisco
States.
an~l return.
474.>-1 873 [ Governor of Mississippi.. __. Calls for assistance from the Fe<1eral Government to r estore
peacO" to the State, an tl protect its citiv.ens from domestic
vio.lence, beyond the pmver of the State authorities to
suppress.

4326-1875

Report of the recruiting servieefrom October _I, 1874, to October 1, 187.3.

vY A.R

DEPARTMENT, ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S 0FFICI0,

TVashington, October 4, 187!).
Recruiting was suspended, except in tbe cases of the Signal Service
and non-commissio11cd officers and other meritorious soldiers wlw were
permitted to eulist and re-enlist at posts where they were serving at
time of discharge, nntil November 20, 1874, when, tlw Army having
been found to be reduced below the limit of 25,000 men, allowed by ht\-v,
orders were issued to resnme the active operations of the recruiting
serdce.
Tue pre~::;ent standard for recruits, exc€pt those for colored regiments
and musicians, is; 5 feet 4 inches and upwards in ltr.igbt, for artillery and
infantry; weigut, uot less than 1~0 pounds and not more than 180
pounds; and for cavalr·y not less than 5 feet 5 inches and not more than
5 feet 10 inches in height, and weight not to exceed 155 pounds.
A Yery careful system hm; been obsen·ed in tl..te cotHluct of the recruiting service, uuder which the chances are greatly reduced for deserters at
large to enlist again . By rejecting at tlw depots unmbers of men who
have developed bad habits since enlistment, a far better class of meu
has been sent to regiments. Wherea,s with an army of 35,000 in the
years 18G7-'GS the number of deserters reached the enormous amount
of o~cr 10,000 in a year, during the year ending June 30, 1875, the Army
of 25,000 men lo t only 2,521 by the crime of desertion, as against
4,G06 for the previous year, endiug June 30, 1874.
Under the presen t system of pay, which gives an increase for faithful
service ancl for re-enlisting, the number of old soldiers who can exhibit
good characters on their discharge-certificates, now received again in
the rank , is largely increa eel.
Arrangements are l>eing perfected for raising to the very llighest
tandard of excellence tlle di cipline at recruiting depot . It has been
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long known that many of the defects in the Army service were due
to the necessity of sending raw recruits, unacquainted with the first
principles of drill or subordination, to join companies in the field. The
urgent calls for recruits to keep up a show of . strength on the frontiers
has kept tlle depots drained as fast as detachments of sufficient . size
could be made up. Thus no time llas been allowed for instruction.
Various measures which have beeu taken will, it is believed, to some
extent at least, obviate this, and allow of three or four weeks' trainingat the depot as a preliminary to joining the regiments. It is purposed
to keep tlle depots supplied with officers and enlisted men so lligllly
qua,litied to instruct recruits tllat even this short time will be effective.
The recommendation made on se\·eral occasions, heretofore, is llere
repeated, not as a mere make-weight., but because experience has already
demonstrated, first, that it is of use; and, second, that its \vant is
se\·erely felt; I mean that authority bjj ghTe:n to enlist boys over twelve
years of age to learn music, in order to supply field-music to companies.
The drum and . fife and bugle are used for an· the garrison-calls, and
duty cannot be systematically performed without them. Lads of seven- teen and upwanls may have good ears for music, but their muscri.lar
development has lost the suppleness necessary to proficiency in learning
the use of instruments. Frequent applications are made, !Jut cannot be
lawfully granted, to enlist sons of old soldiers, ""ho haYe hardly _any
opeuing _to an bouest means of livelihood. Tbis class would furnish
quite a large proportion of tbe field-music of the Army. It is believed
to be entirel.v accidental that· this provision was legislated against,
after baYing- been for many years so successfully used in the Army.
E. D. TOWNSEND,
Adjutant- Genm·al.
Statement showing the 1wmber of enlistments and 1'c-enlistmcnt8 in the Re.r~ulctl' Army j1·orn
October 1, 1874, to October 1, 1875; con~pilecl front Tepo1·ts jonva1-cled to this Office b!J superintendents of the 1'ec1·uiting sert"'ice, q·c.
·
Regiments, &c.

Number e nli sted a11d
r e-enlisted.

General Rervice . . . _. . .. _... __ ...... .
3, 435
Mounted servi ce ................... .
1, 580
Engmeer Battalion .......... ... ... .
56
Ordnance Department . _. .... __ .... .
130
Military Academy .. ........... _... .
99
Artillery School . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... ___ .....
Signal Corps .......... -. -.......... .
120
Ordnance sergeants .. ...... ..... . .. .
20
Hospital stewards ....... .. ......... .
2.2
Commissary sergeauts ............. .
1l
Indian scouts . .. ..... .... .. ... ... - ..
492
First Cavalry . ................ _.... .
7~

~~~i~·ddC~~~f~-i'-: :::::::::::: :· ::::::
Fourth Cavalr-y _.. _........... .. .. . .
Fifth Cavalry_ .......... . . _... . . _.. .
Sixth Cavalry .. .. .. ............. . .. .
SeYeut.h Cavalry._ ............. . ... .
Eighth Cavalry_ ............ _...... .
:Xinth Ca·mlry ....... -............ _.
Tenth Cavalry .. ... _............... .
}'irst Artillery _. _... _.......... _... .
Second Artillery_ ..... _.. . _..... _.. .
Third Artillery ..... _........... .. .
Fourth Artiller,y. _ ... ..... _..... _..
F ifth Artillery_ .... _._ ._ ........... .
First Infantry . _................... .

51
39

4:3
31
19
42
3l
:38
25
53
117
82
46
74

J{cgiments, &c.
Second Infantry ....... - .. -. - .... ...
Third Infantry··········--------Fourth Infantry _...... -...........
Fifth Iufautr,y -·-- · ···-----· ·-----.
Sixtll Infant,ry ....... .... .. _. _. _.. _
Seventh Infantry _... .. .. . . ..... _.
Eighth Infantry_...................
Ninth Infantry ...... __ ...... . ___ ..
Tenth Infantry ....... _......... __ .
Eleventh Infantry ...... ..... '......
Twelfth Infantry .... _..... _.... _..
Thirteenth Infantry-·-·· · ···--····
:Fourteenth Infantry . -.. ...... . . _..
.Fifteenth Infantr_y ... _. _..... _... _.
· Sixteenth Infantry ... ___ ._._ . . _....
Seventeenth Infantry .... _. _._. __._.
Eighteenth Infantry ... . ... _.. _... .
Nineteenth Infantry_ ...... _.......
Twentieth Infantry.... . ......... . .
Twent.y-first Infantry .. . _..... . . _. .
Twenty-se?ond IJ?fantry __.........
Twenty-thn·d Infantry..... ........
Twenty -fonrth Infantry ... ... _... .
Twenty-fifth Infantry .. ___ .. . . __ __ .
Tot:. I . .. _........ _... _....... _

Number enlisted and
re-enlisted.
42

73

36
97
31
56
28
61
62

21
35
86

85
47
77
71
51
40

81
25
118
116

8

e!J

8, 21:;

51•

NOTE.-Of the recruits enli Rterl for general serdce, 14:J were 'for colored infantry; and of those for
monnteu service, 209 were for colored caYalry.
E. D. TOWNSEND,
.Adjt~tant- Geneml.
·w .\It DEe.u:T~IExT, AnJuT.AXT-GEXEHAL·s OFricr<:,
Washington, Oc~ol.Jer 4, 1873.
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WAR DEPARTMRN'l', .ADJU'l'AN1'-GENERA.L'S OFFIOE,

1Vaskington, October 30, 1875.
SIR: I Lave the honor to submit the report of the governor of the
LeaYenworth military prison for the portion of the past year during
which he bas been in charge.
The work of altering the buildings formerly occupied by the quartermaster's depot at Fort I.1eavenwort.h, Kans., for a temporars military
prison has been steadily progressing. ~~s fast as accommodations have
been prepared prisoners haYe been transferred from the State penitentiaries and the principal military posts. No men who can under the
act of July H3, 1862, be lawfully confined for a penitentiary offense in a
State institution have been transferred, but only men sentenced for
military offenses. This is one part of the plan for isolating the more
vicious men to prevent their contaminating those under punh;hment for
comparatively venial offenses. The number collected up to September
30, 1875, aggregated 362 v The number in confinement on the date mentioned was 225, discharges having been made from time to time, on
expirati~:m of sentence, &c., and reduction by casualty, as seen by the
list attached hereto.
Nineteen thousand se,Teu Lundred and sixty-six dollars aud forty-flse
cents of the last appropriation for fitting the buildings for a prison was
expended in the first quarter of the present fiscal year, leaving a balance
of $80,233.55 to continue the \TOrk. .
·
No appropriation baYing been made for material and tools for workshops in which tlle labor of prisoners could be applied for the maintenance and instruction of the prisoners, they have been employed in
various ways, both on the prison-buildings and about the post of Fort
Leavenworth. Thus an equal number of enlisted men of the garrison
at the post have been relieved from "extra duty," and a number of
civilian employes have also been dis~:>ensed with.
The following summary of work done by prisoners for three montLs,
commencing July 1, 1875, and the approximate saving to the Go\ernment, is an indication of the judicious management of prison affairs in
this respect, and justifies the belief that, if appropriations are on ce
macle to start workshops, the military prisoner will thereafter, in stead
of being a total expense to the Government, yield by his own labor a
profit nearly if not quite sufficient for his maintenance. During tlle
period named the prisoners have performed 3,754 day~' mecllanical and
6,860 days' ordinary labor, for wltielJ, if soldiers bad been employed at
an average pay of $14 per month and extra-duty pay of 35 cents per
day for mechanical and 20 cents per day for ordinary labor, there is an
actual saving of $12,948.90, adding cost of keeping military prisoners
at State institutions at an expense averaging 50 cents per day for the
same number of d'ays. If civilians had been employed at as low rate
as $2 per day for mechanical~ and $1 per day for ordin ary !abor, the
expense would ha\'e been for labor alone $14,:568. That is to say, if the
prisoners had not been employed as tlley were, the Go,Ternment would
have had to pay for the same labor tl1C amounts indicated. In addition
to this, the pri 'Oners have cultivated a garden which has yielded surprising fruits, considering tlle damage by grasshoppers and the lateness
of the sea on when it was commenced.
Taking the provision in the law fDr the establishment of a military
pri on ( ection 1352, page 242, Itcvised Statutes) which authorizes and
directs the Secretary of \Var to remit in part the sentences of such convict as by obedieuce, hon esty, <~!Hl indu try earn such favor, in connection with the law providing for a deduction of five days for each month

1G7
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of consecuti,·e good conduct, from the terms of sentence of United
States prisoners confined in State institutions wllich have no syRtem of
commutation, (section 1, act approved Mareh 3, 1875,) a regulation has
been r.stablisbed for an abatement of sentences of men confined at the
military prison of five days per month, in conformity therewitll.
The mea~ure llas produced most excellent fruits in tending· to make
prisoners more tractable under discipline. Considering all the obstacles
to be overcome, and the short time the prison has been in operation,
the results so far must be deemed highly :satisfactory, and to give
promise of realizing the expectations of good to the Army which have
been indulged in. Tile commander of the Military Department of the
Missouri, Brevet Major-General Pope, bas been mainly instrumental in
securing these results. He bas, from the first, voluntarily given much
attention to the institution, tllough not strictly witllin the sphere of his
duties; and by judicious management, and a very liberal appropriation
of material, implements, and otber means from his own department-supplies, bas enabled the officers of the prison to employ tbe prisoners profitably and to keep them under good control. He has also set apart from
the reservation ample grounds for the bnildings and for garden purposes.
Very respectfully, your obedient·servant,
E. _D. TOWNSEND,
Adjutant- General.
Hon. vV. \V. BELKNAP, .
Secretcwy of TVar.

vVAR DEPAHT;I1EXT, ADJUTA~T- GENERAL'S OlrFICE,

TVash.ngton, October 30, 187G.
Statement of the nu.mbm· of miliia1·y prisoners gained and lost ctl the Leavenu·o1·th mi,litary
p7'ison, Fort Leavenworth, Kans., f1·om dctte of commencement till September 30, lf:\75.
Total n u mher received .. _............ __ . _..... __ ... _. _.... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 362
Discharged prior to expiration of sentence, by regulation allowiug a batement of five days for each month of eonsecuti\'e good conduct·----··--·.. 3:~
Discharged on ex pi ration of sentence .. __ . __ .... _ ... _ ... _ .... _.... _.. . . . . . . 20
Discharged by remission of sentence ..... _... __ ......... _............. _.. . 10
Discharged ou surgeon's certificate of disaLility __ ... _.... _......... . . . . . . . .
4
Trans~errcd, (one to insane asylum, two to Kansas pen itenti ary, for peniten t1 ary offenses) . _... _.............. _..... __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
:3
Escaped . - ........ - ...... _- .... _...... _........ __ . _ .. __ ..... __ . __ .. . . . . . 53
Died .... ··-· .................. ···-·· .... ··--··--····---·.................
5

137
Remaining at the prison September 30, 1875 ·-·· .... ·-·· ....... ·--· ......

220

E. D. TOWNSEND,
Adjutant-Gcne1·al.

HE: .\.DQrJ.\.RTlcHS UNITED STATES MILITARY PRrso~,

J!'o1't Leavenwo1'th, Kan., October 25, 1870.
Srn: In compliancJ with yo :1r request, I have the honor to reporti that I arrived her e
and took charge of this prison la te in May. At this time o:1e of the stone bnilding-s ball
been temporarily fitted up as a gnard-room and prison. On the 1st of June we had
198 prisoners, whose labor h ad Leen chiefly used alJo nt department headquarters and
the post of Fort Leaven worth.
The quartermaster of the prison not llavin g arr ived, I could see no way of more
profitably en1ploying the men tllan to continue the work as it was going on. During
the month of J11ne a large amount of work was done around the post hospital, such :v-J
draining anfl grading the grounds and ma,king excavations for two large cisterns.
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The qmlrtermaster of the prison arrived here on the 5th of June. Preparations were
at once made and work commenced on the second stone building, which work was so
far completed that the building was oceupied-the basement-cell~r as mess-room for
prisoners, the first floor for offices, mess-room for the guard, and kitchen for the guard
and prisoners-early in July. The :floor between the second and third stories was then
removed, and three .t iers of cells (114 in all) commenced, each 8 feet long, 7 feet high,
and 4 feet wide, and fitted with two iron bunks, making cell·room in the building for
228 men. vVe have also put up and completed a barrack (two-story) building for the
guard, 105 feet lonO' by 26 feet wide. 'l'his building is of wood, lined with brick, with a
large cellar beneath it. On the first :floor is a reading-room, library, wash-room, bathroom, room for the officer of the guard, a dark cell-room, and a room and storeroom each fer the quartermaster-sergeant and the first sergeant of the guard. The second floor is one large room, used as a dormitory and day-room for the guard, is well
lighted and ventilated, and bas a plain stationary wardrobe for each man. Besides
this, a large amount of grading bas been done, and 1,500 feet of drain-pipe laid. This
work was completed and the buildings occupied on the 25th of September.
On the 1st day of July there were held in confinement here 203 men. Doring the
three months ending September 30, 82 men were receiYed, 30 were discharged, 2 transferred, 2 died, and 26 escaped, leaving in confinement 225 men on the 30th of Sept.ember, and we have cell-room completed for the accommodation of 75 additional.
During the same time, from the 1st of July to the 30th of September, men were employed on Government work, as follows:
Employed by depot quartermaster: Mechanics, 532 days; laborers, 4,039 days.
Prison quartermaster: Mechanics, 3,222 clays; laborers, 2,771 days.
Making a total of-2.Iechauics, 3,754 days, a,t 35 cents, extra pay of soldier . ____ ...... __ . _. _ . _..... $1,313 90
· Laborers, 6,860 days, at 20 cents . ___ ... ______ . ___ ... _.. __ . __ .. _____ .... ___ . __ 1,372 00
Ad<l pay of soldier, at $14 per month for 354 months . ____ . _____ . __ ._. ___ -·· 4, 956 00
Add 50 cents per day, the amonnt paid for keeping men in the Kausas penitentiary, 10,614 days . __ ...... _. . _.... ___ . _____ .... ____ ..... ____ . ___ .... ___ . __ _ 5,307 00
Making a total of.. .................... ···-·- ................ ·----·. ...................... 12,948 90

iu fa-,or of the Governmculi keeping men in this prison instead of pn.xing board hL the
different States prisons.
If citizens had been employed to have don e the labor performed by these prisoners
it would. have made a still greater difference: as follo\vs:
Mechanics, 3,754 days at $2 per day, with board._._ ...... _... __ . _.. . _____ .... __ _. $7,508
Laborers, 6,860 days at $1 per day, with board ..... ____ . ____ _ ... ___ .... ____ ..... _. _ 6, 860
Add cost of boanl in States-prisons, 10,614 days at 50 cents ... __ . . _.. _____ . ____ . 5, 307
And we have a total of ...... __ ·__ ............ ·----· ........................ -·-· ......... 19,675
in faYor of keeping men in tl1is prison instead of paying their bon,rd in States-prisons'

. The w~rk charged for above is in addition to the necessary conking, washing, policmg of pnson-grounds, &c.

Between the 30th of June and the 30th of September $19,766.45 has been expended
from the appropriation of $100,000 marle for the purpose of convertin<r this place into
a military prison, leaving on hand$ 0,233.55.
""
On the 1st day of July the prison-mess fund was in debt, for iness-fnrniture
and other necessary articles which could not be bought from the approprialiion, the
snm of.---- .. _...... _____ ....... __ . . _______ . ___ . . _. ____ . ___ ....... _______ ... ____ .. __ .. $542 55
•'ince July 1 we have purchased garden-seeds and tools to the amcunt of.. __ ._ 211 3
Twenty-six young pigs, at $3 . __'____ . _.... ____ .... _____ . _.. _.. _____ .. __ ....... __ .
78 00
Total indebtedness and expenclitures up to September 30, 18i5. ___ . ___ .
Of which we bave paid·--- ........ ·----·---------··· .... ·--- ......... -----· ........... .

tl31 93
749 03

Leaving the fund in debt September 30 ____ . ____ ................. ________ ---·
82 90
wbich amount will ea ily be paid before the end of October from the proceeds of our
garden .
The prison-gronnds, O\Ying to the ln.r~e amount of work beioO' done on t!Jt' different
h~i_ldings, are n_ecessarily in much confusion, which, together "~itl.l the unfinished condl~lOn of the pnson, and my beinO' compelled to send small parties to work outside tho
pnson-walls, ha.s been the cause of several men makillO' their esc:lpe · a.nd not beioO'
able to offer any reward for their recoverv, the citizens
the country take no interest
in them excPpt' to assist them away.
·
When I can get the b~ildings complete so as to be able to organi7.e and s,ystematize
labor and clas 1fy the pnsoners, I hope to have but few esca,pcs; but should some get
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away, if I can be authorized to pay $30 reward for their appryhension, I think most, if
not all of them, would be returned.
Owing to tho very short time since this prison was started and the unfinished conoition of everything about it, I can make but a very unsatisfactor.v report; but our
progress bas been such since the first of the present month that I hope to show an
imprO\' ement at the close of the year.
Respectfully submitted.
J. M. HOBERTSON,
Majol' Thi1'Cl United States A1'tillel'y, Bvt. Bl'i[J. Gen. U. S. A., Command'iug.
ADJUTANT- GENERAL, u.s. A.,
TJtashington, D. C.
(Through Headquarters Department of tho Missouri.)
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HEPOR'r
OF

THE INSPECTOR-GFrNERAIL
w.AR DEP .A.l~TMENT, INSPEC1'0R-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Washinqton, D. 0., October 11, 18 ~5.
SrR: I have the honor to report tb'at tbe services performed by the
officers of the Inspector-General's Department during the past year have
been as follows :
Under the act of Congress" approved April 20, 1874, frequent and
scrutinizing inspections of the accounts of disbursing-officers of the
Army have been made, and the necessity and economy of the expenditures, as well as their conformity with the laws appropria,ting the money,
have been made subjects of critical investigation.,
Inclosed herewit.h are the reports of the inspections made under the
law above cited.
My own ·duties at the V'\iar Department ha\Te chiefly been eonfined to
tlle supervision and direction of the affairs of the inspection branch of
the service.
·
Inspectors-General Sacket, Schriver, Davis, and Hardie have been
busily occupied during the year in making inspections and special
investigations under the orders of the Secretary of War. They have
inspected the Division of the Atlantic and the Departments of the Missouri, Texas, and Arizona, and their reports show that they have carefully and searchingly examined the personnel and mater-iel of the Army
at all the remote and widely dispersed posts, stations, and depots within
ihe limits of their inspections.
·
Besides these, other minor inspections and investigations have, from
time to time, been made by these officers, thus occupying all their time
and involving voluminous r~ports, which have been made without the
expenditure of a dollar for clerical assistance.
The inspectors-general report, as they have done in previous inspections, that the commanders of the departments rendered great assistance
to them in the execution of their duties by directing that the most .ample
facilities should be afforded them to investigate every branch of the
serviee at all the posts and stations within their respective commands.
The inspectors' reports also show that tile officers generally gladly
availed themselves of the opportunity afforded by the inspectors' visits
to ask instruction relative to the correct interpretation of doubtful
points of law, regulations, and orders, and upon other mooted questions
regarding the proper performance of military duties; and it seems to
me reasonable to presume that the extended and diversified experience
of these officers, both in the staff and line of the Army, eminently qualify
them to give suitable answers to questions of this character, as well as
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sound advice and instruction to young and inexperienced officers. This,
besides promoting social harmony, has doubtless tended to produce uniformity in the manner of performing military duty in different departments and localities, and will unquestionably fortify and encourage zealous and competent officers in their action, and thus greatly conduce to
the discipline· and efficiency of the .Army.
'Ihe three assistant inspectors-general, Lieut. Cols. R. Jones and .A.
Baird and Maj. E. H. Ludington, have been attached to the headquarters of the Military Divisions of the Pacific, Missouri, and .Atlantic,
respectively, and have been engaged in the performance of the duties
connected with their offices under the orders of the generals commanding the divisions. They have also, nuder the orders of the Secretary of
War, inspected the accounts of some of the officers disbursing money
within tb.e divisions and not subject to the orders of the divisioncommanders.
The following-named offlcers are now serving as acting assistant inspectors-general: Lieut. Col. E. S. Otis, Twenty-second Infantry; Lieut.
Uol. C. Grover, Third Cavalry; Maj. A. W. Evans, Third Cavalry, and
Capt. G. B. Russell, Ninth Infantry, and attached, respectively, to the
headquarters of the Departments of Dakota, the Platte, Arizo~a, and
the Gulf.
EMPLOYMENT OF 'SOLDIERS AS SERVANTS.

The inspections made during the past year have shown the necessity
for some legislation upon a matter alluded to in my last annual report,
and which seems to rue of such manifest importance to the best interests
of the service, that I venture again to invite your attention to the subject by quoting from that report:
The employment of servants for officers stationed at remote military posts in the
Indian and mining districts of our country is worthy of attention, and seems to demand
early legislation. Section 14 of the act of July 15, 1870, makeR it" unlawful for any officerto use any enlisted man as a servant in an;v case whatever." Before this enactment the
Army Regulations permitted an officer, when serving with his company, to take a
soldier as waiter, (with his consent,) and the soldier thus employed was so reported
and mustered, with a view to having his pay and allowances charged to the officer employing him.
Soldiers thus serving were required to be equipped in every respect according to the
rules of the service, and to attend reviews, inspections, drills, &c., and many soldiers
preferred this service to doing guard and other military duty.
Since the prohibitory enactment, frequent emergencies have occurred where it has
been absolutely impossible for 9fficers to hire civilian servants at any price, and they
have been dri ven to the alternative of performing servant's work themselves and neglecting their appropriate duties, or violating the law by using the voluntary labor of
soldiers. Even when officers, in their efforts to avoid this, have engaged servants in
the Eastern States and transferred them, at an expense they could illy afford, to their
remote stations, in most cases they soon found themselves destitute, as the servants
would leave for positions more remunerative than the officers could offer. Moreover,
it often occurs that fear prevents civilian servants from accompanying officers ordered
to posts or going upon expeditions in the vicinity of hostile Indians.
Besides, many have declined going to places where they were delJarred the usual
pleasures of civilized life, so that it is seldom that a civilian servant can be induced to
remain any great length of time at any of our frontier stations.
It would lJe a violation of the law if a commissioned officer employed and paid an
enlisted man who, with his own consent in the intervals of military duty, performed
servant's work for him. The officer must therefore, when be cannot procure the services of a civilian, either feed, groom, and attend to his own horse, cook his own meals,
wa h his own linen, black h1s own boots, and perform all other necessary servant's
"\>Ork, which would leave him but little time to attend to the care of his men and other
military duties, or he must take upon himself the consequences of violating the law.
If deemed necessary, fnrtber arguments might be adduced to prove the expediency
and, indeed, necessit-y, for legislation which will, under certain circumstances and
proper regulation , authorize the employment of soldiers as servants by officers, as is
now allowed in almo t every other army where the necessity is not so urgent as in ours.
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Officers serving at comfortable stations witllin. the settlem.en.ts where servants ~au
uo hired at moderate wages are not affected by th1s law; but It IS those who are domg
duty in remote localities, perfor~iug the rou~h wo~·k o~ c!l'mp~i.guing in the J:o~~ile
Indian districts, that suffer from It, and complawts of thmr mabihty t.o secure c1 v1han
servants are very general.
·.
A repeal of the law before cited would doubtless meet the exigencies of th e service
at this time, by placing the subject where it formerly was, when no evil was known to
result from the working of tbe system.
LA UND:&ESSES.

The law of the 16th March, 1802, in regard to laundresses (which is
still in force) says: "vVomen may be allowed to accompany troops as
laundresses, in number not exceeding four to a company;" and the Army
Regulations authorize one laundress to every nineteen, or fraction of
nineteen, enlisted men.
Under the existing organization our Army is allowed. upward of 1,316
laundresses, who are amply compensated for all the work they perform
by the enlisted men. Besides, each one draws a daily ration, at an aggregate cost to the Government of over $100,000 per annum. Moreover, quarters and fuel are furnished them, and a large amount of transportation whenever the troops are moved.
It has often been said (and I think with a great deal of truth) that
the baggage of four laundresses, with their children, generally amounts
to more than that of all the enlisted men of the company; so that I
think I am within the scope of reason in estimating the annual expense
to the Government of the 1,316 Army laundresses at about $200,000.
There is no doubt but that they are a great incumbrance to troops when
changing station; and as they and their children cannot be transported
with troops serviug in the field, they must Ruffer by being left behind at
posts without their husbands, when they would not generally be entitled
to quarters, fuel, or rations.
In view of the limited appropriations made by Congress for barracks
and quarters during the past three years, it bas been found impracticable to furnish comfortable or even habitable quarters for laui.Jdresses
at many posts, and they and their children have suffered in consequence.
In consideration of the facts above stated, it is believed that a material reduction, if not the entire abolition, of laundresses would be a
measure of economy, expediency, and humanity.
As it would certainly be a virtual breach of faith to at once discharge
those laundresses whose husbands enlisted upon the condition that their
wives were to accompany them and receive the allowances of laundresses, I would respectfully recommend that no more married men be
allowed to enlist in time of peace~ and that, at the expiration of the terms
of service of those soldiers whose wives are authorized laundresses, they
only be re-enlisted in exceptional cases, such as meritorious non-commissioned officers or especially deserving private soldiers. In this manner a. reduction of one-half or the whole number of laundresses could be
made without iujustice to any one.
In the opinion of many experienced line-officers, all the laundresses
might with great advantage to the service be dispensed with, and their
places supplied by each soldier doing his own washing, or by colored
or white men being enlisted and adequately compensated for this
especial f)ervice, or by details from the troops, which has occasionally
been done in our Army, and is the universal practice in almost every
European service except the English. Our soldiers are regularly
detailed to cook for the companies, and in the field they wash their own
clothes; so do miners, surveyors, and explorers, and they do not look
upon it as any great hardship.
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HISTORICAL POST-RECORD.

It is a singular fact that, aside from the few official items contained
in the archives of the War Department, the only information we have
of the early history of our old military posts is tlerived from personal
reminiscences or vague tradition.
An officer assigned to the command of a military post finds on his
arrival no record showing when, why, or by whom it was established,
who have been its commanders, or any other reliable facts in its history.
This serious omission ought, in my judgment, to be corrected at once,
by requiring a historical-record book to be kept at every military post,
under the exclusive charge of its commander, whose duty it should be
to enter therein every event of importance occurring within the scope
of his command; this book tQ be turned over by each commander to his
successor, and not to be removed from the post unless it is abandoned,
and then to be forwarded to the Adjutant-GEneral for file in the War
Department. Such a book, properly kept, would afford easily accessible
and reliable information regarding the special services of troops and
their results. It would also exhibit a catalogue of errors, if any had
been committed, which might serve to prevent their recurrence; these,
with numerous other items of record, would be important for subsequent
reference.
The military significance and value of such a record will be apparent
to every experienced officer, and it would not be devoid of interest. to
those civilians who appreciate the 'importance of the rapid settlement
and development of the resources of the West. A faithful delineation
of the stirring events at those frontier posts whose garrisons have furnished the vanguards which confronted and drove back the honles of
hostile savages that opposed the advance of the tidal wave of emigration, enabling it to sweep across the continent with a momentum as irresistible as that of the Gulf Stream, must in the future possess great historic import. Who, for example, would not read with intense interest
a properly authenticated ml,r rative of the scenes that transpired in the
early history of old Fort Dearborn, which once occupied the ground
where the great city of Chicago now F;tands ~ And many would be equall.Y
interested in an accurate histor,y of Fol'ts Mackinac, Howard, Crawford,
Snelling, and other posts that have figured conspicuously in . the early
settlement of the \Vest. But np to this time no snch record has been
kept.
1'RAKSPORTA'l'ION.

In an Army like ours, dispersed in small detachments to garrison military po~ts scattered at wide intervals throughout extensive districts of
unpopulated territory, affording but few military supplies, it becomes
necessary to transport everything needful from remote furnishing depots to the places of consumption.
Thi s, in sections like Arizona, New Mexico, Montana, Oregon, and
other plac s where there are no railroad or water communications, involves the use of an immense amount of wagon-'tra.nsportation, which,
in pas ing OYer arid p1ains and rongh natural roads, is rapidly consumed .
The team ters, hostlers, herders, &c., for this means of transportation,
for the most part, are soldiers detailed from the line, often without any
knowledge of the work, and against their wishes; but as the appropriations are inadequate to the employment of citizens, tlJ.ese details are
unavoidable.
4
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The soldiers often maltreat, ov-erwork, and take but little care of their
teams; the consequence is, that in a short time they require recuperation, or are rendered unfit for further service, and are condemned and
sold; whereas, if the law authorized the enlistment of experienced and
competent men for this special service, they might be properly disciplined and controlled, and, in my opinion, it would result in a great
/ saving to the Government; moreover, the system would add greatly
to efficiency as well as economy in time of war. In the German army
this practice prevails, and has been found to work admirably. They
have regularly-organized companies and battalions, with officers, noncommissioned officers, and privates, wbe are tak1e n into the army for the
performance of transportation service specially.
B.A.RR.ACKS AND QUARTERS.

The absence of suitable buildings at most of our sea-coast fortifications bas for many years past compelled the troops to take quarters in
casemates, which it is believed are without exception damp, illy ventilated, and unhealthy. This has given rise to continued well-grounded
complaints, with numerous applications for more salubrious quarters,
and these requests have been enforced by our medical officers, who, as a
hygienic measure, have urgently recommended the applications to the
favorable consideration of the authorities.
As the usual appropriations for barracks and quarters are insufficient
to meet the expense of supplying comfortable quarters at all our per- ·
manently-garrisoned sea-coast forts, I beg leave to suggest that a special
appropriation be solicited of Congress for this object.
TROOPS.

The inspectors-general report that, owing to the limited strength of
the garrisons at many of the frontier posts, the constant calls for scouting and escort service, with the heavy details of extra-duty men for
building, teaming, and other labor which is necessarily imposed upon
the troops, it has been impossible to keep up regular drills or other military exercises; yet discipline bas been maintained, and the troops, under
the circumstances, have presented a creditable appearance.
Inspector-General Schriver, who has inspected nearly all the recruiting-stations, reports that a much better class of men are enlisting under
our present system of recruitment than heretofore. The enlisted men
at the posts are better quartered and more comfortable and contented
than they were a few years since. The great reduction in the percentage of desertions and the increased number of re-enlistments during
' the past year conclusively show this.
The records of the Adjutant-General's Office exhibit the following
gratifying results for the past year, as compared with those of the previous year:
During the fiscal year 'ending June 30, 1874, the desertions ·were
4,606; re-enlistments, 699; re-enlistments of sergeants, 149. During the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1875, the desertions were 2,520; re-enlistments, 1,986; re-enlistments of sergeants, 347. From which it will be
seen that the number of desertions in 1874 was nearly double that of
1875, and the number of men re-enlisted in 1874 only about one·third
that of 1875.
The troops have geueral1y been paid regularly during the year, and
there is no doupt but that the practical operation of the act of lVlay 15,
12 w
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1872, requiring paymasters to receive the savings of the soldiers, which
the Government holds itself liable for to the depositors at the expiration of their terms of enlistment, and which can only be forfeited by
desertion, has tended to make the soldier more frugal and contented,
and prevented him from squandering his pay in useless or improper
.
indulgencies.
The records of the Pay Department show the aggregate of the soldiers' deposits with paymasters during the past fiscal year to have been
$325,255.80. As these accumulations continue to increase desertions
will doubtless correspondingly diminish.
The annual reports of the inspectors-general for the past year embody
the results of zealous labor, careful observation, and searching investigation. Aside from the matters I, have hefore alluded to, they contain
much important information and man.v valuable suggestions in regard
to the present condition of military affairs in our Artny, with recommendations for modifications and changes in certain details of the service-all of which are conclusions drawn from matured experience-and
I most respectfully commend them to your favorable consideration.
Respectfully submitted.
R. B. MARCY,

Inspector- General.
The Honoral>le the SECRETARY OF V\r AR.
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OF

THE JUDGE-ADVOCATE-GENERAL.
WAR DEPARTMENT, BUREAU OF MILITARY JUSTICE,
October 1, 1875.
GENERAL: In compliance with instructions contained in circular
from the Adjutant-General's Office, under date of September 3, 1875, I
have the honor to submit for the examination and consideration of the
Secretary of War the following statement of the operations of this
Bureau since the date of my last annual report of October 1, 1874:
Number of general court-martial records received, reviewed, and
registered, 1, 759.
Number of garrison and regimental court-martial records received,
reviewed, and registered, 9, 712.
. ·
.
Numbers of special reports made upon court-martial proceedings, and
application for remission of sentences, and miscellaneous questions of
law, &c., J ,125. .
.
·
Abstracts of proceedings of trials furnished upon official application
of the War and Treasury Departments, 2,213.
Copies of records furnished under the one hundred and fourteenth
article of war, (pages,) 5,079.
The decrease in the number of trials by court-martial occurring during
the past, as compared with the previous, year, affords grati(ying evidence of a marked improvement in the morale of the service.
Notwithstanding the policy which discourages, with limited exceptions, the enlistment of married men, a large number .of them succeed, by
l'raudulent misrepresentations, in entering the Army. Their presence
there proves often a source of embarrassment to military discipline, as it
is of injury to their families. The destitution of the latter leads to desertions, and is then urged upon the Executive as grounds for the extension of clemency to this class of offenders. The conviction is entertained that this growing evil might, in large degree, be corrected.by
appropriate legislation. Under existing regulations, except in:cases of
re-enlistment, the soldier on enlisting makes a solemn declaration that
be. has ''neither wifr. nor child;" and it is believed that a law requiring
him to Yerify such declaration by oath, and prescribing a severe punishment for this oath when falsely taken, would do much towards the
repression of what has come to be a chronic demoralization, followed by
deplorable results, alike to the service and to the families thus abandonded by their heads and natural protectors.
It affords me pleasure to bear testimony to the zeal anu uniform
fidelity with which the officers and employes of this Bureau and the
members of the corps of judge-advocates have performed their respective duties during the pa.st year.
Yery respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. HOLrr,
J udge-Advoca.te- General.
Brig. Gen. E. D. TowNSEND,
Adjutant-General, U. S. A..
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WAR DEPARTMENT,
QuARTERMAS'l'ER GENEJ}.AL's OFFICE,

Washington, D. 0., October 9, 1875.
I have the honor to forward herewith a report, in duplicate, of .
the operations of the Quarterrna~ter's Department for the fiscal year
ending J nne 30, 1875.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
RUFUS INGALLS,
Acting Quartermaster- General, Bvt. Major- General, U. S. A.
The ADJU'l'ANT GENERAL, UNI'l'ED STA'l'ES ARMY.
·
SIR:

QUAR'l'ERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

·wa.shington,

D. o;, October 9, 1875.
SIR: I have the honor to submit the annual report of operations of
the Quartermaster's Department during the fiscal year ending June 30,
1875:
On July 1, 1874, the balance on account of appropriations for years prior
to July 1, 1870, remaining to tlle credit of the Quartermaster's Depart.men t in the Treasury, undrawn, was by report of last year .•.• _.
Amount placed to the credit of appropriations during the year by deposits of funds for redistribution, and of amounts receiYed ·from sales
to officers of public property purchased prior to July 1, 1870 __ ..• __ •
Amount expended for other Departments and refunded by them during
the year .......•.••..•.......................••.....•.....••..••••.

$920,9.31 52
20,028 98
37,154 34

Total ................•.................... __ .... __ ....... _..•
Requisitions on settlements made at the Treasury of claims
and accounts ... .-.. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • $18, 381 27
Amount carried to credit of the surplus fund, act of Congress March 3,1874 .....• --·- .... ----. ---· ......•. --'-- 820,981 52

978, 164 84

Balance in the Treas\:try July 1,1875 ............................... .

138,802 05

839,362 79

.Appropriationjo1· the fiscal yea1' ending June 30, 1871.
Balance in the Treasury July 1,1874 ---· . ..........................•
Amount placed to the credit of appropriations during the year by deposits of funds for redistribution, and of amounts derived from sales to
flffiflers of public property purchased during the year ending June 30,
1871 ••••.••••• -·.•••• - . -- .. -.-- --- .. --- -. ---- . - - --. - -- . ---.- . - - - -Awount expended for other Departments during the fitScal year ending
June 30, Ul71, and refunded by them during the last fiscal year .....
Total ......................... - . - - ..... -.- .... - ••.. --.- . - -.-.

======389,130

:::o

4J 508 57
8 4;)

393,647

2~
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Requisitions on settlements made at the Treasury of claims
and accounts. ......................... ..... .... •...
$2,824 85
Amount carried to the credit of the surplus fund under act
of March 3, 1874...... . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • 389, 130 20
$3!11' 955 05

Balance in the Treasury July 1,1875 ...........................•....

1, 692 17.

=======

Appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1871, ancl prior yem·s.
Amount re-appropriated by act of Congress approved March 3, 187::>...
222,683 29
Requisitions on settlements made at the Treasury of claims and accounts ...•.....•.....••.......................•.....•.. -~ ..... _..
222, 636 98

Balance in the Treasury July 1, 1875 ...••.........................•.

46 31

=======
App1·op1·iations for the fiscal year encling June 30, 1872.
Balance in the Treasury July 1, 1874 ....•• .... ~--· ................ ..
Amount re-appropriated by act of Congress approved March 3, 1875 .. .
Amounts placed to the credit of appropriations during the year by deposits of funds for redistribution, and of amounts derived from sales
to officers of public property purchased during the year ending J nne
30, H:l72 ..••.. ....•................. ...••.•....•......•..•••.....•
Amount expended for other Departments during the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1872, and refunded by them during the last fiscal year ..•.•

Total •.•••...............•••...........•...........•.•..•••••
Requisitions on settlements made at the Treasury of claims
and accounts ......................................... $78,593 33
Amount carried to the credit of the surplus fund, act of
March 3, 1874 ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... .... 119,214 18

967,434 65
55,374 27

4,988 01
122 70
1,027,919 63

197,807 51

Balance in the Treasury July 1, 1875 .............................. ..
Approp1·iations for the fiscal yem· end·ing June 30, 1873.
Balance in the Treasury July 1, 1874 ............................... .
Amount placed to the credit of appropriations during the year by deposits of funds for redistribution, and amounts derived from sales to
officers of public property purchased during the year ending June 30,
1873 . - ... - - - .... - - - .. - - - ... - - - •........ - - - .......... - - - - ... - - .. - -.
Amouut expended for other Departments during the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1873, and refunded lly them dming the last fiscal year .....

Total ......... _............•.... _.. _..... _. _... ___ . _• _.•. __ •.
Remitted to disbursing officers during the year on requests
of the Quartermaster-General. . . . .. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $62, 987 72
Requisitions on settlements made at the Treasury of claims
and accounts ......................................... 259,579 88

830,112 12

=======
756,882 11

30,149 26
3,440 26
• 790,471 63

322,567 60

Balance in the Treasury July 1, 18i5 ............................... .
Approp1·iations for the fi8cal yea1· ending June 30, 1874.
Balance in the Treasury July 1, 1874 .............................. .
Appropriation for building at San Antonio, Tex., act of March 3, 1873 ..
Appropriation for deficiencies, act of March 3, 1875 ............. : •.•.•
Requests for requisitions issued prior to and canceled within the year ..
Amount placed to the credit of appropriations during the year by deposits of funds for redistribution, and amounts derived from sales to
officers of public property purchased during the year ending June 30,
1 74 ······ ----·· ...................... ·---- ...... ······ ---- ... .
Amount expended for other Departments and refunded by them during
the year •.••••.••...•••••....................•••..•.....•.•..••.•

Total . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • • • • • • • . • • • • . . . . • • • • . . . . . . •

467.904 03
===
2,467,739 44
100,000 00
20,000 00
50

337,561 62
756 11
2, 926, 057 67
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Remitted to officers for disbursement on requests of the
Quartermaster-General ..•........ - •. -- ••.. - ..•....... $482,777 50
Requisitions on settlements made at the Treasury of claims
and accounts ........................... -............. 445,629 18
$928,406 68
.Balance in the Treasury July 1, 1875 ... - ........... - .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . •

1, 997, 650:.~99

==~
.Appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1875.

Appropriations for the fiscal year . . • . • . . . • • • . . . .. .. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 13, 000, 000 00
Amount placed to the credit of the appropriations during the year by
deposits of funds for redistribution, and amounts derived from sales
to officers of public property purchased...... . .. • .. .. • • . • . . .. . . . . . .
78, 214 92
Amounts expended for other Departments and refunded by them.....
854 44
Total ..•••....•......•.... " ••... _.. . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . 13, 079, 069 3?
Remitted to disbursing-officers during the year on requests
of the Quartermaster-General ....•...•.•.....•....... $12,313,537 03
Requisitions on settlements made at the Treasury of
claims and accounts.......... . . • • . . . . .. .. • • . . . . . . .. ..
93,146 23
- - - - - 12, 406, 683 26
Balance in the Treasury July 1, 1875 ............................. _..

672,386 10

......

The balances of app:-opriatious undrawn by the Quartermaster's Department July 1, 1875, were as follows:

00
00

For what fiscal years.
Appropriations.

Total.

I

Prior to
1871 and
July 1, 1870. prioryears.
1

rue~d~~t:l ~~~i:l~~~~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Purchase of cavalry and artillery horses .. _______ . ...... __ .. __ --.
Barracl\s and quarters .. __ .... __ .... __ .• _.. __ . .... __ __ ....... __ _
Trnn8portation of the Army .. __ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Transportation of officers' baggage ... ____ .. __ .... ____ ... .. ___ ..

$ {: f~~
3

4, 709
43
93, 038
97

~~

83
41
83
66

1870-'71.

.. ---.--- ... ,
$516 931
.. ---------24 68
$46 31 -----------141 38
24 89

1871-'72.

1872-'73.

$90, 852
126, 024
120
62
610, 847

$79, 439
20, 972
54, 824
43, 797
66, 738

94
16
00
2!)
05

1873-'74.

63
79
24

$189, 010
20, 725
45, J 91
2!>, 289
766, 832

1l

11

26
72
92
23
76

~~~ ~~ 1"'"2,'265'72' '""i,'395'ii4 ' ""i7,'275'76'

~~~!~~i~I~~:!~t~~o~~~~:::::: ~: :::::::: ~::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::: ~·: ~~~: ~;:

142
150, 012
31, 401
9, 180

Ilos pi tals . . _. _.. ____ __ .. ___ .. ____ . ______ ... __.... _.. __ . ___ ... - -- --- - - - ....... .
Expenses of saled . ........ __ .......... -- ....... .
lleadstones for soldiers' graves . .. _. ... _... _.... _..

1874-'75.
$67, 683
69, 366
5, 167
2, 358
494,056

81
60
46
Ofi
46

23,114 85

82
75
47
07

~~~E~P~:~~l~g~1~~~Jtf!.Jir~~bti-~~~:~~~t~~f~-~~:: ~:::: ~ ~:~::~~I:::::: : ::::::I:::::: :::::: I:::::: ::::::

Depot buildings, &c., at San Au ton io, Tex ........ __ __ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. -- .... :- ..
Total

138, 802 05

46 31

1, 692 17

830, ll2 12

467, 904 03

1

1, 997, 650 99

672, 386 10

1

$465, 063
:-238, 220
110, 059
71, 691
2, 031, 538
265
47,053
142
155, 651
44,907
9, 180
864,960
10,000
4, 858
5, 000
50,000

80
21
76
44
10
56
59
82
61
05
07
83
00
93
00
00

4, 1os, 593

n

~

t'j

'"d

0

pj
~

0

~

~

::q
t_%j

00

t<::

c::

P:J
t<::
~
~

P:J
~

0

~

~

>

~
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Tl1e accounts and vouchers ~:hich have been examined in this Office
since the last annual report show approved disbursements, as follows:
]for what fiscal year.
Appropriations.

Regnlar supp1ies...... . . . . . .
Incidental expenses . . . . . . . .
Purchase of cavalry and artillery horses .. .. . .. .. .. ..
Barracks and quarters......
TrausportationoftheArmy.
Clothing of the Army . . . . . .
Nationa1 cemeteries . . . . . . . .
Hospitals...................
Headstones for soldiers'
graves........ .. . .. .. .. .. .
Fire-proof building at Jef.
fersonville, Ind . . . . . . . . . . .
Construction of military
telegraph .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. ..
A.rmy contingencies........
Post on Loupe River........
Military prison at Leavenworth, Kans..............
Preecrvation of clothing....
Bridge across Platte River..
Grasshopper sufferers. . .. . . .
Repair of arsenal, Charles-

Total.
1871 and
prior years. 1871-'72.

1872- '7:!.1

$67, 103 83 $2, 944 87 $7, 548 88
5, 891 55 4, 601 67 149, 641 15

1873-'74.

1874- '75.

$778, 152 29 $3,438,946 02 $4, 294, 695 89
2-16, 243 99
757, 008 23 1, 163, 386 59

13, 726 50 .. .. .. .. ..
26 50
244, 729 44
196, 475 35
58, 133 58 3, 308 67 23, 964 64
375, 811 2 1
9:15, 364 25
113,95105 72,79~ 07 102,683 69 1,361,717 56 2,168,70193
241 29
160 09
632 08
122 623 95 · · 922 483 37
. . . . . . . . . . . . 6, 253 42 46, 207 78
97: 905 73
108: 886 28
............ ..........
474 55
:-14, 9i7 18
60,064 62

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 12, 317 75
. . . . . . .............. .

650 00

77, 409 75

9, 818 69

41 50

166 71

454, 939
1, 416, 582
3,819,846
1, 046, 140
259,253
95, 51ti

79
35
30
78
21
35

99, 546 19
858 21

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. .. . ..
27, 512 68 ........... ..
...... ...... .... ... .. . .. .. . . ... ..
3, 058 73 ............ .
.. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. ..
29, 558 46

27,512 68
3. 058 73
29, 558 46

. ... . . .. . . . .
.. .. .. .. .. ..
. ...........
.. .. .. .. .. ..

82
84
45
11

18, 892 82

274 53
42 00

274 53
42 00

1 20

1 20

..........
.. .. .. .. ..
.... .. .. . .
. .. . .. .. . .

. .. . . . . . . . .
.. .. .. . .. ..
.... .. .....
.. .. .. . . . ..

. .. . . . . . .. . . .
.. . .. . .. .. ..
.... .. .......
.. .. .. . .. .. ..

M~~~is~lp~i-Ri·;~~ ~-t;ff~~~~~:: :::::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::::: ::::::: ::::::

Transportation of insane
voluntee1 s ......................................... . ............. . ...... .

18, 892
8, 866
7, 089
55!:1

8, 866 84
7, 089 45
559 1l

The limited amount appropriated for the service of the Quarterm_aster's Department for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1875, made it necessary to enforce a rigid economy in expenditures, and the officers of the
Department were required to keep expenses within the limits of the appropriations. Allotments from some of the appropri;ttions were made to
divisions, departments, and depots, by means of which the expenditures
were kept within the amounts appropriat€d.
'l'hrt>e thousand three hundred and fifty-six money-accounts wP-re receiYed during the :fiscal year, and 478 were on band July 1, 1874. Of
these, 3,261 were exaruiu€d aud disposed of during the year, and· 573
remained unexamined June 30, 1875. Two thousand nine hundred and
sixty-nine property-returns were examined duriug the year, aud 748 were
undisposed of June 30, 1875.
Much embarrassment to the military service is caused b,y the law
which compels officers of the Quartermaster's Department to keep separate accounts with each appropriation on account of which they disburse money. The system complicates the accounts, and increases expenses for elerical lauor, and liability to errors. Officers of the department are una11imous in recommending a repeal of the law, the evils of
which are ''ell shown in the report of the Committee of the House of
Representatives on ExpenditureR in the War Departntent,, (House Heport No. 87. Forty-second Congress, third session.)
,
Very little complaint bas reached this Office of the clothing issued to
the troops. The Department bas endeavore<l to supply everything
equal to the standard adopted, and it is believed that in this respect it
bas been successful.
A few complaints from posts in Texas aud Kansas that the brass
screws in boots and shoes p(:'netrated the inner soles, hurting the feet of
the wearer, led to an in YesUgation of the cause. Twenty-seven pairs of
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boots and 120 pairs of shoes were found to be thus defective, caused by
the threads upon the screws being imperfectly cut. A sufficient number
of perfect boots and shoes were furnished by the contractor to replace
the defective ones.
The campaign hats adopted for the Army have not been received with
favor, and measures are being taken to procure suitable ones for adoption in their stead.
Through the courtesy of Sir Edward Thornton, British ·Minister, samples of the cork helmet worn by the troops of Great Britain during
their campaigns in bot climates were obtained, and the purchase of one
. hundred, with pug-garees, for trial by troops in Arizona, has been authorized by the War Department.
New standards have been adopted for sky-blue kersey, dark-ulue
cloth drawers, forage-caps, wall-tents, scrubbing-brushes, and for materials for lining and trimming clothing.
Under the acts of January 21, 1873, and June 18, 187 4, clothing to
the value of $l84,041.10 bas been issued to theN ational Home for Disabled Volunteers. 'fbe value of the clothing authorized by the abovementioned acts to be issued to the Home is $251,031.85, and the amo unt
remaining due is $66,990.75.
The appropriation of $30,000, made by Congress for the fiscal sear
ending June 30, 1875, was all expended during the year for labor in
applying the process of George A. Cowles & Co. No portion of the
appropriation was expended for the use of the right to apply any patent
process for preservation of clothing and equipage.
Many of the most disinterested and intelligent officers of the ·Army
have given their opinions in favor of the Cowles & Co.'s process for the
preservation of clothing and equipage from moth. and mildew. Tbe
proceedings of two boards of officers of high rank, detailed to investigate the subjrct, baye been approved by the vVar Department. These
boards, at interval of t"""o years, gave very positive testimony of experts,
and, after a careful personal examination, unanimous ~pinions favorable
to the economy of the process. The almost entire disappearance of moths
from our store-houses at Schuylkill and Je1fersonville is attributable, it
is believed, to the mixture. It was proved to be very efficacious with
canvas. There is a 1ar~re quantity of plain canvas and tents on band.
The Attorney-Gene ral bas recently g-iven an opinion that it would be
lawful to pay for the lab n· in the application of the preservative, &c.;
and therefore it will no t be necessary to ask for a special appropriation.
Por fnller particulars relative to the supply of clothing, camp and
garrkon equipage, I have the honor to refer to the report and accompanJing tatements of tbe officer in charge of that branch. of the business in the Office, which accompanies this report.
There have been 2,!::)5~ animals purchased during the year, costing
$390,896.54, as follows: 1,023 mules, average cost $134.31; 18 teambor ·e ', average cost $193.06; 1,915 cavalry and artillery horses, aYerage co t 130.56.
Two thou. and :five hundred and twenty-six animals were sold dnring
the year, for which the sum of $70,901.58 was received, and deposited
in the Treasury of the United States to the credit of miscellaueous
receipt ..
The i ~ue of fuel, forage, and traw during the year has been, wood,
J 34,609 cords; anthracite coal, 19,910 ton ; bituminous coal, 18,502
ton ' ; corn, 6 1,477 bushel ; oat , 873,665 bu ·hels; barley, 162,979
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bushels; bran, 38,225 bushels; bay, 44,317 tons; fodder, 405 tons, and
straw, 2,362 tons.
The cost of forage was much increased by the ravages of grasshoppers
and drought in certain localities, which consequently increased the
expenditure on account of this class of supply, and necessitated the
reduction of the forage ration slightly in order to keep within the appropriation.
There were filed in the Office during the year 590 contracts. Of these
259 were for forage, viz: 45,602,874 pounds of corn; 18,614,807 pounds
of oats; 4,610,623 pounds of barley; 25~,280 pounds of bran; 69,487,182 pounds of bay; 15 for 4,605, 717 pounds of straw; 92 for 109,632
cords of wood; 18 for 46,893,587 pounds of coal; 15 for 25,750 bushels
of charcoal; 63 for fuel, forage and straw, in such quantities as may be
required; 49 for transportation; 14 for clothing, camp and garrison
equipage; 10 for national cemeteries; 3 for horses; 11 for wagon parts;
1 for construction · of a bridge; 1 for ambulances; 6 for buildings; 2
for stationery; 3 for steam-launches; 2 for harness; 4 for miscellaneous
services; and 22 leases.
It was found necessary to promulgate, by an order, extracts from the
laws regulating the making of contracts for the information of .officers,
as it was observed that contracts and leases were being made by officers
serYing in the department in violation of laws. (See General Orders
No. 57, War Department, Adjutant-General's Office, 1875, copy here·wit.h.)
The army wagons in store at the beginning of the fiscal year were
sufficient to meet the demand made upon tlle Department during the
year, and none were purchased. The number remaining in store at the
close of the year was so small that it will be necessary to replenish the
stock without delay. To this end inquiries have been made since the
close of the fiscal year with a view to the establishment of a wagon
manufactory at one of the principal depots of the Quartermaster's Department, and the r eports thus far received are favorable to the establishment of such a manufactory as a measure of economy. It is thought
that this Department can com;truct wagons better adapted for army
use, and which, in the end, will be che~tper than those purchased from
manufacturers. It is believed that the Ordnance Department bas a
large quantity of timber suitable for the manufacture of wagons, which
could be transferred to this Department at reasonable cost.
Upon the recommendation of the Quartermaster-General, a board of
officers was convened by the Secretary of War, to decide upon the
pattern and prepare specifications for the am balance for army use. As
yet no determination has been reaclled by the War Department as to
the pattern to be adopted. ·
The stock of harness in store being exhausted: measures were taken
durin~ the year to provide a new supply. Officers of the Quartermaster's Department, and those of the line serving as Acting .AssistantQuartermasters, were called upon in November, 1874, to express their
views as to any modifications or changes deemed adYantageous in the
specifications for army harness, which bad continued to govern since
1861, in order that the new supply might be provided of the most desirrable pattern. In reply, various suggestions were made by officers, and
in order that the subject might be fully and carefully considered, a
board, consisting of three experiPnced officers of the Quartermaster's
Department, was, upon the request of the Qua.r termaster-General, convened by the Secretary of War to prepare a set of specifications for
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army-wagon harness. The reports received from officers and such other
information as this Office possessed were transmitted to the board.
The specifications prepared by the board were approved by the Secretary of War, with a few ~hanges recommended by this Office. Copies
of the specifications for harness will be found with the report of Major
M. I. Ludington, herewith.
Contract has been entered into for the manufacture of 500 sets of sixmule wagon harness, at a cost of $66 per set.
·
Trials of iron-hubbed wheels have continued during the year, and the
reports thus far received are f'avorable to their 'adoption in preference
to the wooden hub. Several of the different patterns of iron hubs are
on trial, but no definite conclusion bas been reached. as to those most
suitable for army trains.
The adoption 'of some general pattern of cooking and heating stoves
and ranges, to meet the wants of the Army, becoming apparent, a board
of officers was ordered to be convened by the War Department at
Omaha, Nebr., on the 15th of May, 1875, to prepare and submit to the
Secretary of \\.,.ar specifications for stoves and ranges for use of the
Army. The board was also directed to prepare a supply-table of the
number of stoves to be provided for use of officers and of enlisted men
occupying public quarters and barracks. 'rhe board had not reported
at the close of the fiscal year.
Seven hundred and sixty-five of the Johnson band force-pumps, for
use as fire extinguishers, have been supplied tq posts during the year.
1\feasures have been taken to have the Quartermaster's Department
represented at the Centennial exhibition at Philadelphia in 187G, by a
display of sample articles of suppl,y.
Reports thus far receiYed show the transportation during the year by
rail, water, wagon, and stage to baye been 47,260 persons, 9,975 animals, and 191,857,169 pounds of material.
The larger moYements of troops during the year were as follows :
Four companies of the Seventh Uavalry, from the D epartment of
Dakota to the Department of the Gulf, and return.
Seven companies of the Twenty-second Infantry, from the Military
Division of the Atlantic to the Department of the Gulf, and return.
The Thirteenth Infantry, from the Department of the Platte to the
Department of the Gulf.
Seven companies of the Fifth Cavalry, from the Department of Arizona to the Department of the Missouri. The remaining companies
were en route at the close of the year.
Six companies of the Sixth Cavalry, from the Department of the Missouri to the Department of Arizona. The remaining compan ies were
en ro~tte at the close of the year.
·
The interchange of stations of the Fifth and Sixth Cavalry Hegiments
was accompli, bed by. marching the troops through Colorado, New
1\fexico, and Arizona, resulting in a saving to the appropriations for this
Department.
The movement by railroad during the year is reported to ba~e been
30,944 person , 8,456 animals, and 101,606,393 pounds of material, co ting $624,261.7 4.
There have been transported for this Department by the Union Pacific
Railroad, 5,103 persons, 1,744 animals, and 20,458,199 pounds of freight.
By the Central Pacific Railroad, 957 persons, 228 animals, and 2,008,804
pounds of freight.
By the Kansas Pacific Railroad, 1,155 persons, 495 animals, and
4,3 7,624: pounds of freight.
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B.v the Sioux Oity and Pacific Railroad, 275 persons, 55 animals, and
1;4:20,560 pounds of freight.
Total transportation over these roads, 7,490 persons, 2,522 animals,
and 28,275,187 pounds of frejght.
·
The accounts for service over the Pacific Railroads have not all been
rendered to this Office. The total amount, so far as received, is
$263,R93.11.
The total estimated amount of these accounts for services of the
Pacific Railroads, l)ased on the monthly average of accounts already
received and those of the preceding year~ is $553,423.56.
Under the provisions of the act of March 3, 1873, which directs that
no payments shall l)e made to these roads, the Union Pacific and Central Pacific Railrad Companies have brought suit in the Court of Claims
to recover one-half their earnings since the passage of the act.
In the case of the Union Pacific R ,tilroad Company, the court, on the
31st May, 1875, rendered judgment in favor of the company, but it is
understood that the case he:ts been appealed by the United States to the
Supreme Uourt.
No judgment has yet, to the knowledge of this Office, been rendered
by the Court of Claims in the case of the Central Pacific Hailroad Com.pany.
Payment for military transportation O\er the Pacific l~ailroads is still
withheld under the law of 3tl M<:uch, 1873.
The total earnings of· the Pacific Railroads from the date when the
roads were first opened to the end of the fiscal year, for military transportation, is shown by the records of this Office to have been as follows:
Union Pacific Railroad·.....• ·----· ...•.. ·----" ....................... $4,284,655 15
Central Pacific Railroad . . . •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. .. . . . . .. . . .
577,27:3 40
Kansas Pacific Railroad ........................................... _.. 1, 977, 098 53
Sioux City and Pacific Railroad......................................
16,?13 09
Total ........•••.........•..............••. ·: ..................

6, 855,145 17

In pursuance of the act of March 3, 1875~ officers of the Quartermaster's Department are instructed b.v General Orders No. 62, War Department, Adjutant-General's Office, May 24, 1875, (copy herewith,) to make
no payments to any railroa.d company for transportation of any property
or troops of the United States over any of the railroads named in the
table of land-grant railroads pulJlisheu in General Orders No. 107,
War Department, Adjutant-General's Office, of 1874, with the exception of the following-named railroads, which, under the decision of the
Second Comptroller of the Treasury, are excepted from the provisions of
the act, viz: Tbe Atlantic and Pe:tcific; the Denver and Pacific; the
New Orleans, Baton Rouge and Vicksburgh; the Northern Pacific; the
Oregon Central; the St. Joseph and Denver City; the Southern
Pacific of California, main line; the Southern Pacific of California,
branch line; the Texas Pacific; and the Utah Central.
Full payments are made to the above-named roads for military transportation.
Under provisions of the law, the Lake Superior and :Mississippi Railroad Company brought suit in the Court of Claims to recover for
amount withlleld from thern under the law, and on 31st May 1 1875,
judgment was rendered dismissing the suit. It is understood tha,t the
case has been appealed to the Supreme Court.
In a similar .suit~ brought by the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe
Railroad Company, in the Court of Claims, jndgm6nt has not _yet been
rendered.
13W
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The debt to be collected by the Qua.rtermas ter~s Department from
indebted railroads was, july 1, 1874, $1,897,397.03. During the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1875, interest accrued upon this indebtedness and
expen ses incurred to the amount of $112,653.44, and payment in cash
and by military transportation and postal services were made and
credited to the respeetive companies to the amount of $40,231.69.
On July 1, 1875, there remained an indebtedness of $1,959,449.03 to
be coll ected by the Quartermaster's Department~ which does not include
the amounts reported unpaid by the East Tennessee and Georgia, the
East Tennessee and Virginia, · the Knoxville and Kentucky, and the
Nashville and Decatur Railroad Companies, in amount $2,697,049.68,
compromised for $1,273,000.
There was placerl on the books of this Office to the credit of the East
Tennessee and Georgia, the Nashville and Chattanooga, and the Nashville and Decatur Railroad Companies, in accordance with the terms of
compromi~e and settlement under the act of March 3, 1871, the sums
of $9.34, $8,403.57, and $.4,377.76, respectively-total $ 12,790.67-for
military transportation performed prior to dates of compromises. These
credits do not affect the sums due under the compromises above referred to.
A full and complete statement of th e stat.us of the railroads indebted
to the United States for railroad material, &c., will be found in the
report herewith of the officer in charge of that branch of the business
in this Office.
There were transported by wagon during the year 41,994.408 pounds
of military stores, and by stag~ 2,540 passengers and 11,526 pounds of
freight.
The amount reported as paid for wagon-transportation was $945,159.69;
of stage-transportation, $73,185.03.
Thirty-seven contracts were made for wagon-transportation during
tbe year.
Thirteen thousand sev1m hundred and eighty-five persons; 1,519' animals, and 48,244,842 pouuds of material have been transported by water
during the year, at a cost, so far as reported, of $616,423.61.
One propeller, one schooner, one sloop-yacht, and seven steamlaunches, owned by the Department, have been in service during the
year, at a cost of $37,300.16.
The sum of $20,568.06 bas been paid for services of vessels, by charter
or otherwise, durin g the year.
Three .·team-launch es have been purchased during the .vear and put
in service: one, the Hamilton, at Fort Hamilton, New York Harbor;
t he Thayer, between the city of Boston and forts in that harbor; and
the Barrancas, at Fort Barrancas, Florida. The cost of the three
launches was $20,7 50.
During the :year accounts for transportation-service in previous years
have been received at this Office and referred to the accounting-officers
of the Treasury for settlement, as follows:
For railroad-servi ce .. ____ ....•... __ ....... _.. __ .•.... _..••.....•... .. . $286, 521 74
For water-transportatiou ...... ------ ...... ---- - - -----· ------ ____ .....•
74,327 5:3
For wagrn-tram:;por tation ....... ____ ... -- · ..... _.. __ .... _. _......... ..•
10, 206 48
For t-:tage-transportation .. .... _.... ...... ...... ...... .... ...... .... ...•
136 00
:For miscell a neo us transportation, claim s, t olls, United States military
rai lroads, &c .•••......•..•.••..••••....••.. _.. __ ...••••.••••••.. _...
16, 189 97
Total ... - •...............••.•.•................ _. . . • . . . . . . • . . . . .

387, 381 72

During th e year the construction of ninety-three new buildings bas
b en au thorized, at an e tim ated cost of $301,278.
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Authority has been given for the construction and repair of wharves
and bulk-heads to the amount of $56,000, only a small portion of which
has actually been expended for the purpose.
The expenditure of $407,551 bas been authorized for repairs and
alterations of public buildings, and for the construction and repair of
cisterns, purchase of tools, &c.
·
The act of Congress approved June 16, 1874, appropriates $50,000
for the construction of a new post on the north fork of the Loupe River,
in Nebraska. August 8, 1874, the Secretary of War approved pla11S
for the construction of the building. The- post is known as Fort Hartsuff.
The sum of $30,000 was appropriated by the act of Congress approved
June 23, 1874, for the erection of winter-quarters for troops stationed
near the Red Cloud and Whetstone Indian agencies, and the Secretary
of War approved plans for log buildings at each post.
In April, 1875, the Secretar of War authorized the establishment of
a new post at Standing Rock agency, Dakota, and the sum of $11,700
was authorized for the construction of log quarters for two companies
thereat.
In April, 1875, the construction of two new six-company posts was
authorized in Texas: one at McUlellan's Creek, latitude 350 15', longitude
10oo, two hundred miles west-north west of Sill, at a cost of $70,000;
and one at Beaver Creek, north of the Big Wichita, latitude 33° 45',
longitude 990 40', at a cost of. $80,000.
Forty thousand dollars was allotted from the appropriation for the
fiscal year for work at each post, and that sum remitted for the post on
McClellau's Creek. Subsequently the site of the new post at Beaver
was changed, and the post located at the north fork of the Uanadian
River, at Cheyenne agency, Indian Territory, for conl:itruction of which
$20,000 was deemed sufficient. Timber being found in abundance at
McUlellan's Creek, it was decided that $40,000 was sufficient for construction of that post.
The following is a statement of the amounts authorized during the
year for the construction of new posts and construction and repair of
buildings, &c., and how distributed :
Department of
Departm ent of
Department of
Department of
Department of
Department of
Department of
Department of
Department of
Department of

the South---·--··-·-· .... ---·--·· .... ··---· ...•••...•...•
t.he Platte ...... ------ .................................. ..
Dakota .................. .... .......... ·--- ______ ...... ..
Texas .................................................. ..
the Columbia ............ ____ .................. ---· ..... .
the Missouri. ... ------ .................................. ..
Arizona .......... __ ............................ ______ .. ..
California ............ _... _............ __ .... ___ --·. _____ .
the Gulf .................. __ ........... -----~ ........ ---·
the East .............. ··--·· .. .'......... ---·· .....••... _

$60 ,270
136 550
72:97:3
178,625
8,467
121 269
75:102
99,0:37
16,126
238, 110

Total -••••.......••..••••• -- •••...•.• - ••.....•...••.•.•••••. _••.•. _ 1, 006, 529

Of this sum, $142,865 was withheld until the new appropriation
became available, and a portion of the repairs authorized, it is believed,
were not executed for want of funds.
Constructiou, repairs, and alterations of military hospitals have been
authorized by the Secretary of War during the ~· ear, absorbing the
whole amount of the appropriation, $100,000.
TIJP- act of Congress approved March 3, 1873, appropriated $100,000
for construction of depot-buildings at San Antonio, Tex. The city
authorities had preYiously deeded to the United States, free of expense,
suitable grounds therefor, which deed bad been reported valid by the
Department of Justice. By direction of the Secretary of V\Tar, no action
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wa~

taken during the fiscal year 1873-'7 4: relative to the construction of
the building.
.
The act of Congress approved l\farch 3, 1875, continued anrl rendered
available for the purpose origmally intended the appropriation made by
<ICt of March 3, 1873, and on the 6th of May, 1875, the Secretary of War
directed that the money be expended for the purpose named; aud preparations for the work were immediately commenced.
It i:s expected that the improvement. of the surroundings of the Jefferson\ille depot, as designed by Mr. Fred. Law Olmsted, will soon be completed.
By the act approved J nne 23, 187 4, Congress appropriated $25,000 for
alterations of certain stone buildings at LeaYenworth, Kans., for a military prison. It was determined that the work should be done under tlle
direction of the depot quartermaster at Leavenworth, and t,hat the labor
shoul<l be performed by the prisoners, aafar as practicable.
The act approYed March 3~ 1875, appro1Jriates $100,000 for alterations,
. &c., of three stone buildings at Lea ,·en worth for prison purposes, provided the amount appropriated shall be so expended as to complete the
work. Tllis Office has not, at this date, been advised of the contem·
plated action.
In the department of Arizona, building in pise is highly spoken of by
the commanding officer and by Inspector-General Hardee, who has bt:'eu
on a tour of inspection in t.hat department. But it is not thougllt to be
of advantage in building in sections of the country where frost and frequent rains occur.
The use of black building-paper in the construction of temporary buildings bas been abandoned, its inflammable qualities rendering it extremely
dangerous, and a building-paper containing no tar, petroleum, or other
very infl.ammabl_e material bas been authorized to be used in its stead.
During the year, the sale of ten buildings of various dimensions bas
been authorized.
The Secretary of War, in August, 1874, directed that when the garri·
son should be withdrawn from Camp Bowie, Arizona, the Gover nment
buildings there should be left iu cllarge of agents of the Indian Bureau,
to be used in connection with the Indian agency, subject to repossession
when required by the vVar Department.
By the act approved Marcil 3, 1875, Congress authorized the purchase
of three sites of military posts in Texas, and appropriated money there·
for, viz:
Fort Brown ........•••• ••...•.••......•••• •••. .•••.••• _. _.. __ •.•.•.•. _...
Fort Duncan .. _............................ _.............•.. _........ _...
Ringgold Banacl<s .... ~ ..... _...................... _........ _.... .. . . . .. . .

$25, 000
10,000
10, 000

The act provides 4 ' that before the payment of the money hereby
appropriated, good titles shall be made to the United States for snell land
as contemplated by said act and said report, and no more than the
amouu t appropriated shall be paid for such sites."
The same act authorized the Secretary of War to accept for the
United StateR, and free of expense to the same, a conveyance of the
"ite of Fort l\iclutosh. T!Je site, containing 208 acres, was conveyed
to the UnitP-d States by the ma.yor of Laredo, September 13, 1874.
During the year, tlJe vVar Department authorized the aban donment
of Uamp;o:; \Vrig llt and Gaston, Ualiforuia, and Grand River agency,
Dakota Territory .
.Er ction all<lrepair of fences, repairs to walks and bead-boards, and
other improvements have been lll<Hle at the following post·cerneteries
duriug the year: Fort Brooke, Fla.; Fon Lyon, Colo.; Fort Saint
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Pbi1ip, Ln.; Fort Hays, Kans.; Fort Wallace, Kans.; Fort Abraham
J.Jiucoln, Dale.; and Camp Supply, Ind. 1'.
Purehase of a site for a cemetery at Fort Bliss, Tex.) containing one
hundred and fifty-three thousand four hundred square feet of ground,
at a cost of $200, was authorized, and a satisfactory title has been secured.
Five fireR have been reported during the year, viz:
August, 15, 187 4, a buildi_ng ~ccupied as officers' quarters at Camp
Halleek, Nev., was destroyed.
October 17, 1874, a set of laundress' quarters at Camp Bidwell, Oal.,
were destroyed.
January 4, 1875, twelve sets of officers' quarters at Fort D. A. Russe1l, vvT yo., were destroyed.
January 22, 1875, eleven stables at Fort Leavenworth, Kans., were
destroyed.
April 30, 1875, the quarter11utster and commissary store-house at
Fort Canb.v, Wash ., was destroyed.
·
A hurricane, on the morning of August 28, 18~'4, injured the public·
buildings, docks, sea-wall, and dikes at ]'ort Pulaski, Ga., and tlle
island was flooded to the depth of 32- feet.
All the Government buildings at Brazos Santiago were destroyed by
storni on the 3d, 4tll, and' 5th September, 1874. Soldiers and citizens
were saved only after the greatest suffering and exposure. The liglJthouse was also destroyed. The storm.extended to Fort Brown, a11d
several minor buildings were destroyed, and all the buildings at the
post more or less injured.
Two reservatioilS have been declared b.v the President during the
year, viz: Carlin, Nev., November 9, 1874, and April 7, 1875, and Fort
Hartsufl', N el>r., September 16, 187 4.
The resen·ation at Camp Date Creek, and portions of the reservation at Fort Yum a and Fort Whipple, Ariz., were transferred to the
custo(ly of the Interior Dep:utment on December 7, 1874.
Gen eml Orders No. 56, War Dep<.trtm ent, Adjutant-General's Office,
April 30, 1875, diree.ts the Quartermaster's Department to provide in all
perman ent barnwks a box or locker 24: inches in length, 12 inches in
·breadth, and 10 inches in height, for each soldier to store his dress uniform and extra clothing; tlle boxes to be peranment fixtures of the
barracks. Tlwy are beiug supplied upon the requisition of the proper
officers.
·
The following is a statement of the accounts and claims for tram;portation-service on file in this Office during the year:
Suspended and awaiting action July 1, 1874, 310, amounting to.' .• _.... _ $731,265 52
Accounts re<!eivedduriog the year, 654, amounting to .... ---· .... ·----·
670, 77~ 14
Claims received during the year, 199, amounting to--·-·· ....•• ·-·--·_
3D6,946 92
'J:'otalon

bandandreceived,l,l6:~,

amountingto .......•••..••••

1,788,985 5::l

Accoun ts referred for setblement during the year, 563,
amounting to. ___ . ___ .. __ . _... ____ . __ : __.. ____ . . . ____ . $625,798 23
Claim s referred for settlement during tho year, 94, amounting to .. .. -··- - ...... ----··-----·-----·-----· ____ ·----·.
217,443 39
Transferred to other branches of the Office, 11, amouuting
to .. ____ . .. _... _____ . ____ ._. ___ . ____ .. ___ .. . _. __ .... __ _
3,635 15
Rt->jected, 154, amounting- to. ____ . __ ._ .. _.. _..... _______ _ 197,~24 06
Suspended, 123, amounting to .... ·------------- ____ .... __
11:! 3,082 54
Total acted on, 945, amounting to ...•.. -----------··-·---··-·-·. 1, 227,183 ~7
Awaiting action July 1, 1875, 218, amounting to ...••••..•.... _... ___ ._.

561,802 21
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'.rhe foilowing is a statement of the claims presented to this Office
und·er the act of July 4, 1864:
On hand July 1, 1874, suspended or awaiting action, 12,544, amountiogto .............................................................. $9,240,764 85
Received during the year, 2,044, amounting to ..... -...... -.-- . . . . . . . . . 2, 345, :nr) 22
Total on hand and received, 14,588, amounting to.... . . . . . . . . . . . . 11, 586, 080 07
Approved for payment during the year, 403, amounting to $188, 581 63
Rednetion on claims approved .................. - ....... - ::352, 88Z 33
Rejected~ 871 , amounting to .............................. 1, 314,460 29
Total acted on during the year, 1,274, amounting to ...• -·--··.........

1, 855,924 25

RemaininO' on hand at the close of the year, suspended or awaiting action, 13~14, amounting to ...........................•.......... ---·. 9, 730,155 82

The following is a statement of the miscellaneou~ claims and accounts
on hand and filed in this Office during the year:
On band July 1, 1874, suspended or awaiting action, 14,444, amounting to $7,477,997 66
Claim~:~ received during the year, 1,317, amounting to................
607,160 95
Accounts received during the year, 1,503, amounting to...............
93, 1'29 73
Total claims and accounts, 17,264, amounting to................
8, 17tl, 2i:l8 34
Claims approved for payment during the year, 620, amountingto .................... ~--· ...............•.•••..•.. $130,705 09
Reductions on claim s approved ....... __ ..................
68,761 44
Rt·jected,390,amonnting to .............................. 4GI-l,776 25
Referred to other Departments, 1,139, amounting to....... :3G1, 181 39
Accounts approved for payment during the year, 2,282,
amounting to .• ........................................ 108,207 46
R eil uctious on accounts approved .......... _. _._.... . . . . . . .
585 37
Rt•j ect.ecl, 10, amonnting to...............................
1, H35 25
Referred to other Departments, 8, amounting to._ .... . . . . .
485 00
Total acted on during the year, 4,449, amounting to ..•.... _.....

1, 120, 537 25

Acconnts and claims on hand at close of the year, suspended or awaiting action, 12,f:l15, amounting to...................................

7, 057,751 09

The work of care and improYement at the various national cemeteries
bas been satisfactorily prrformed during the year.
Walls hav-e been completed at ]'redericksbnrg, Fort Harrison, and
Culpeper, Va.; Salisbury, Raleigh, and New Berne, N.C.; Port Hudson,
La.; l1'ayetteville, Ark., and Vicksburg, Miss., national cemeteries. Tbe
hon railing around the Mouull Uit.v Cemetery, to which reference was
made in last year's report, bas also been erected.
Lodges bave been completed at Fort Leavenworth and Fort Scott,
Kans., and Wilmiugton, N . 0. A new lodge at the Ollattanooga Cemetery bas also been finished since the close of the fiscal year.
Contr~wts for the following have recently been .let:
Inelosiug-walls around Glendale and Seven Pines, Va., and Wilmington, N. 0., Cemeteries.
Superintendents' lodges at Camp Nelson, Lebanon, and r.,ogan's Cross
Roads, Ky.~ Pittsburg Landing, 'l'enu., and Little Roek, Ark. A new
lodge at the latter cemetery was rendered necessary, owing to the .
destrnctiou of the old building by fire on the night of the 20th of Jauuar-.v last.
New lod ges are still required for the following cemeteries: Cha.lm ette,
Alex;m<lria, Port Hull on, and Baton Rouge, La.; AnuersonYille, Ga.;
Fort Dou I son, Tenn.; Beverly, N.J.; .Fort McPherson, Nebr.; Grafton,
W. Va.; Fort Gibson, Ind. T.; Oa"e Hill, Ky.; Salisbury, N. C., and
anta Fe, N. Mex.
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Walls have yet to be built at the following: Alexandria and Baton
Rouge, La.; Andersonville, Ga.; Fort McPherson, Nebr.; Beaufort aud
Florence, S. 0.; Poplar Grove and Yorktown, Va.; Brownsville, Tex.;
Grafton W. Va., and Fort Gibson, Ind. T.
The s:vstem of allotting a proper proportion of the appropriation to
each cemetery has led to good results, and will be continued.
This Office has estimated for the sum of $250,000 for the national cemeteries for the ensuing fiscal year; and if this sum be appropriated, it
is confidently expected that, in addition to the ordinary maintenance of
the cemeteries, all of these walls and lodges can be built with that sum.
The expenditures for the past fiscal year amount to $231,387.25, for the
erection of walls, lodges, and other necessary expenses. This amount
includes disbursements from appropriations both for the last and former
fiscal years. A statement of these expenditures accompanies the report
of the officer in· charge.
Titles have been obtained to all national cemeteries, with the exception of Ball's Bluff, Va., Cemetery. T·he Hon. Thomas Swann, of Maryland, has intimated his intention of giving to the United States a deed
of the land occupied by that cemetery free of cost.
Efforts have been made to obtain titles to all the lots in the Philadelphia cemeteries in which United States soldiers have been interred.
Tllere are seven of these lots for which the United States bas va,lid deeds.
For another the cemetery company has, it is understood, expressed its
willingness to convey to the United States without charge the soldiers'
lot in their cemetery, but as yet the deed has not been received. The
price asked by the remaining t.wo companies for the lots in their respective cemeteries is over $4,000, and it is not, therefore, deemed advisable
to make the purchase. The Department. of course continues to take care
of the graves.
Cession of jurisdiction over a large number of the national cemeteries
has not yet been granted by the several States. Renewed application
was made in each case last winter, but in only a few instances was the
desired legislation obtained.
The legislature of the State of Missouri declined to cede jurisdiction
over the national cemeteries in that State. This case was submitted to
the honorable the Attorney-General, who decided that, when the Government owns land situated within the limits of a State, but over which
it has not acquired jurisdiction from the State, it has, over such l and, no
local jurisdiction whatever. Application, however, will again be made
to the Missouri legislature at its next session, and to the other State
legislatures which have not ceded jurisdiction over the lands in q nestion;
anu this course it is proposed to pursue from year to year until such
cession is granted.
The United States cemetery near the city of Mexico has been well
cared for during the year nuder the immediate charge of the consul-general, Dr. Julius .A. Skilton, and is now reported to be in admirable condition.
On the 29th of December last a contract was entered into with Mr.
Alexander McDonald for the erection of a granite monument at the Salisbury National Cemetery, for the sum of $0,500; the parties to whom
the work was first awarded having failed to enter into contract. Some
few modifications ba\·e been made in the original design, tending, it is
believed, to improve th e appearance of the monument, wllich is now
nearly finished. The contract provides for its erection by the 31st of
December next.
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grade of Military Store-keeper, and that this grade shall c9ase to ex1st
as soon as the same becomes vacant by death, resignation, or otherwise,
of the present in cum beuts.
A list of the stations aud addresses of officers of the Quartermaster's
Department, on 1st July, 1875, accompanies this report.
In addition to the officers of the regular establishment, there lut\e
been on duty during the year as acting assistant quartermasters 358
officers of the line.
Au allowance of $10 per month, in addition to the pay of line-officers
serving as Acting Assistant Quartermasters, bas been recommended in
previous annual reports of the Quartermaster-General, and Congress
was asked at the last session to authorize such additional compensation.
I ha-vve the honor to renew the recommendation, believing that such an
allowance would be only a just remuneration to those officers upon
whom these duties are imposed. In the case of Acting Assistant Commissaries of Subsistence, the law authorizes this allowanceThe enlistment of post-quartermaster-sergeants, to haYe care of prop- .
erty and assist officers of the line detrliled as acting assistant quartermasters at frontier posts, llas lleretofore been recommended by tuis
Office. The matter was brought to the attention of Con gress at its last
session, bnt did not receive final action.
The serviees of such enlisted men would be valuable in protecting the
Department from loss, frequently oceasioned by tranfers of garrisons
and changes of officers. It is almo:::;t the unanimous opinion of officers
serving in the Department that such a s.vstem should be inaugurated;
and I respectfully recommend that the subject be again brought to the
attention of Congress.
The enlistment of wagon-masters and teamsters in the Quartermaster's
Department, to have the charge and care of it8 teams and trains, under
proper officers, is a subject to wiJiell the attention of tlle Secretary of
vVar is respec tfull.r invited.
.
Snell a system wonld result in a benefit to the service, both iu point
of economy and efficiency; aud I respectfully recommend tbat Congress
be askeu to authorize it by the passage of a law si rnilar to that enacted
August 3, 18Gl, (12 Statutes, chapter 4~, section 3,) which has become
inoperati·re, it not bein~· incorporatr.d in the Revised Statutes. It is
believe<l that in time · of peace such a system could be snccessfu1I:r inaugurated, and thus form a ll ucleus of an orgati izatiou which would be
of value in time of war.
On l st Juue, 1875, in aceordance with Special Orders No. 104, Wnr
Department, A. G. 0., Ma.v ~8, 1875, I assumed t,he duties of Aeting
Quartermaster-General, durillg the absence of Bvt. M<:~j. Gen. 1\'I. C.
Meigs, the Quartermaster-General, who was by the same order a~signed
to spceial duty, under in structions from the Secret~try of War, to inspect
and report upou the orgauizations of foreign armies, making the staff
department a, special subject of his imTestigation, particnlarl.v the quarterm aster's departmeut. His report of the results of his observatiuns
wHl be looked for with great interest, :tnd, it is belieYe<l, will be valuable to the department which he represents, and to the Arm.v generally.
Durin g tiJe year the business of th e Office pertaining· to the examination aud settlement of officers' accounts. distribution of funds to disbursing-officers, anu tlle snppl,v of clothing·, camp and garrison equipage,
bas been in charge of Lieut. Uol. J.D. Bingh!lm, deput.v quartermastergeneral; and that pertaining to regular supplies, transportation, barracks and quarters, and claims, llas been in charge of Maj. l\L I. Ludington, quartermaster. The reports of both of these officers accompany this
report.
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I also forward the report of Capt. A. F. Rockwell, assistant quartermaster, on duty in this city, in clutrge of basiness connected witb.
national cemeteries.
Respectfully submitted.
- RUFUS !~GALLS,
Acting Quartermaster-General, Bvt ..Maj. Gen., U. S. A.
The Honorable the SECRETARY OF \\r AR.
List of papers accompanying tlw annual report of the Q·vFtel'ntXBtei'-GeneJ·al jvl' the fiscal yea1·
ending June 30, 1875.
I.-Report of Lieut. Col. J.D. Bin~1am. dep•1ty qaarterm~ster-g eneral, Uoiterl States
Army, of the insp<:Jction-branch of the Quartermaster-Gt~neml 1 s OJice during the fiscal
year enrling June 30, 1875.
A.-Report of officers on dllty in the Quartermaster's D epar tm ent dnring the fiscal
year.
B.-Report of the stations and duties of officers of the Quartermaster's Department
July 1, Hl75.
C.-List of line officers on duty as acting assistant ql1artermaster.s, and of the stations at which they have served, during the fiscal year.
.
H.-Report of Lieut. Col. J. D. BioO'ha.m, depnty qnartermaster-~eneral, Umted
States Army, of the fi nance-branch of the Qnarterm ctster-General's Office during the
:fiscal year ending June 30, 1875.
A.--Statement of amounts estimated for from the appropriations for the :fiscal year.
B.-Stat.ernent of amounts remitted from the appropriations tor the fir,;cal year.
IlL-Report of Liont. Col. J. D. Bingham, deputy qnartermaster-general, United
States Army, of the operations of the acco nnts-brancll of the Quarterrna,ster-Geueral's Office during the fiscal ye~r endin g Jnue 30, 1875.
A.-Statement of amounts disbursed by officers of th e Qna,rtermaster's Departmen t
during and on account of the appropri<:ttions for the fiscal year ending June :30,
1875.
IV.-Report ofLient. Col. J .D. Bingham, deputy qnartermaster-general, United St.a.tes
Army, of the operations of the clothing-branch of the Quartermaster-General's Office
dnring the fiscal year ending June 30, 1875.
A.-Statement showing quctutity of clothing, camp and gareison eqnipage manufa~t
nred, purchased, issued, sold, lost, &c., during the fiscal year, and quantity remaming on baud for the supply of the Army on J nne 30, 1875.
.
B.-Statement of expenditures on account of clothing and equipage during the .fiscal
yea.r.
C.-S~atement of expenditures on acconnt of pre;;ervation of ciothing-, equipage,
and materials from moth auu mildew during the :fiscal year.
D.-Statement of amounts received from the Hale of snrplus serviceable, nnserv iceable, damaged, and irregular articles of clothing, &c., so ld at the principal clothing depots; also of the amounts derived from sales to officers dnriug the fiscal year.
:E.-Statement. of amounts received aud exi:)entled ou account of clothing, camp and
ganison equipage, during the fiscal year.
F.-Statemt-"nt of the quantity of old-pattern clothing on hand on the 30th June,
1875, and which, under the act of June 16, 1874, is to be issued to the Army.
G.-Statement of clothing issued to destitute persons on the western frontier under
act of FeiJrnary 10, 1875, during tbe fiscal year.
H.-Sha,tement of the tlnantity of clothing ordel'ed to be issued to the National Home
for Disabled Volunteers, under acts of January 'U, Ul73, and Jnuc l t;, 1874, durmg
the fiscal vear.
I.-Statement of number of claims received and acted upon ou account of clothing
and eqnipage during the fi.scal year .
K.-Stateme!Jt of retnrns of clothing, camp ancl garrison eqnipago , received, examiued, and transmit ted to t he Treasury Department, and of letters recei veLl and written, during the fiscal year.
L.-Sta, ement of tho clerical force employed in the clothing and equipage branch
during tbe fiscal year.
V.-Report of Maj. M. I. Ludington, quartermaster, United States Army, of the operations of the regular supplies, tran portatiou, and barracks and quart(WS aucl claims
brunches of the Quartermaster-General's Office during the fi cal year ending Juue
30, 1 75.
A.-. 'tatement of the indebtedness of southern railroad companies for railway-material for the fi cal year.
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B.-Specification for six-mule harness.
C.-Speciti.cat-ion for fonr-mule harness.
D.-Statement of all troops and stores transported under direction of the Quartermaster's Department during the fiscal year.
E.-Abstract of contracts made by officers of the Quartermaster's D epartment for
wagon-transportation during the fisettl year.
·
F.-Abstract of contracts made by officers of the Quartermaster's Department for
water-transportation during the fiscal year.
G.-Statement of vessels chartered and employed by officers of the Quartermaster's
Department during the fiscal year.
H.-Statemen t of vessels owned or purchased by the Quartermaster's Department
during the fiscal year.
VI.-Report of Capt. A. F. Rockwell, assistant quartermaster, United State'l Army, of
the operations of the cemet.erial brauch of the Quartermaster-General's Office during
the fiscal year ending Juue 30, 1~75.
A.-Statement of disbursements on account of national cemeteries during the fiscal
year.
VII.-General Orders No. 57, ·war Department, Adjutant-General's Office, May 10, H:l75.
VIII.-General Orders No. 62, War Department, Adjutant-General's Office, May 24, 1875.

I.-Report of Lieut. Col. J. D. Bingham, Deputy Quartermaster- General,
U.S. .A..
WA.R DEPARTMENT,
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S 0FFWE,
l'Vashington, D. C., September 20, 1875.
GENERAL: I have the honor to submit a report of the operations of
the Inspection-branch of this office during the fiscal year ending June
30, 1875.
The duties of this branch continue as specified in previous annnal
reports, with the following exception: Inventory and inspection reports
of public property, and proceedings of boards of survey, were, on the
13th of .A.pril, 1875, transferred to the brancb~s in which the returns of
the property are examined.
The following is an approximate statement of the number of orders,
circulars, and books receiYed and distributed during the fiscal year:
Received.

General Orders, Quartermaster-General's Office. ___ •.. ____ • _... _. . . . . . . .
General Orders, Adjutant-General's Office .. ___ .... _..... ___ .. . . 104, 891
General court-martial orders, Adjntant-General's Office ... ___ .... 54,000
General Orders: Headquarters of the Army .... _... _........ ___ . .
4, 200
Circulars ... __ .... _.....•..... _.... ___ ...... __ .. ____ .... _.•. _.. 12, 150
Roll of honor ..... .. _.... ___ .. __ .......•• _.......... ____ . _. . . .
Regulation~:~ of Quartermaster's D€>partment ... _...... ___ .... _...
Miscellaneous books and pamphlets .. ___ .. _... _.. __ .. ___ •......
2, 450

·

Distributed.

1, 000
52, 741
34,650
2, 450
9, 111
1, 000
40
950

During the same period, about 600 Inventory and Inspection reports
and 67 proceedings of Boards of Survey have been examined., and , V1'hen
necessar,y, acted upon; 6,735 entries in books of" letters received," and
1,404 letters written an<l indorsements ma<le, which are recor<le<l in tile
corresponding books of" letters sent," besides a large number recorded
in books kept in other branches of tllis office.
The average force of the branch for the fiscal year has been five
clerk s.
l inc1ose herewith lists of officers on duty in the Quartermaster's DepartmeHt duri.og the fiscal year.
Very respectfuUy, your obedient tervant,
J. D. BINGHAM,
Dep'uty Qua.rtermaster- General, U. S. A.
The ACTING QuARTERMASTER-GENERAL, U.S. A.

A.-J•tnual report of o.Oicers of th e Quartermasta's Department for the fiscal year cncliug Jnne 30, 187!l.
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No.

Name and grade.

Rank.

Duties, &c.

QIJAltTKIOL\STER·GEl\I;RAL.

~[ontf{omery C. ::\fcigs ................ I Brig::ulier-goneral autl bre,et

major-generaL ... . To .Jnno 1,1875, in charge of Qnarterm:1ster's Depnrtment at Washington, D. C.;
tbeuccfurward uuucr or·ders for special duty in Europe.

ASSJtiTANT QUAln'l':ltH.\STERS-GRXERA.L.

Robert Alhm ......................... I Colonel and

21

Daniel II. Rucker . .......•............ , Colonel and

3

Rufus Ingalls......................... Colonel and
Langdon C. Easton ..........••.••..... J Colonel and

5 I Stewart Van Vliet ................ ~- .. I Colonel and
Dl~PUTY

bre>e~

To February 1, 1875, chief quartermaster Militar.v Dh-ision of the Pacific, at San
Frau cisco, Cal.; to Juue 1, 187::>, on leaYe of absence; theuceforwar<l chief
qnai·termaster Military Division of the Pacifle, at San Fmnoisoo, CaL
Chief quartermaster Military Division of tl!e Missoul'i, and in charge of depot
brevet major-geuern.l.
at Chicago, Ill.
brevet major-ge_neral •. .......•...... To June 1, 187.), chief quartermaster Militm-y Division of the A tlantio and in.
c~barge of depot at New York City; thenceforward actiug QuartermasterGeneral, Washington, D. C.
To March 1, 1875, iu charge of Philar1elphia depot of tho Qnartermnstor's Debrevet major-general .
partment a,t Pbilarlclphht, Pa.; to .April 5, 187:>, i'n ?·<Jute; to Juue l, 1875, chief
quartermaster Military Division of the Pacific., at San FI·llnCi>!CO, Cal.; to
June 24, 1875, en TOttte; thenceforward chief quartermaster Milita1-y Division
of the Atlantic, at Now York City.
bre>et ronjor-g~neml .............. . Cl!ief quarter111aster Department of the Missouri, at Fort Leavenworth, Kant=~.
nwjor-general .............. .

QUAln'I':IU[ASTI':RS-GEl\El~AL .

Samnl.'l R ITolahircl.............. .• . . . Lient<'nant-colonel :tnd hre'l"et brigad ier-general. ChiAf quartet·master Department of Texas, San .Antonio, Tex.
Deeember 1, 187-1, chief qnartermllster st~concl quartermaster's district., Mili21 Rollert 0. T.~'ler.. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . L~enteuant-colon el am.lln.·ovet m;:joc-,enm.·al _... Tot-ary
Divi!lion of the Atlantic, at Bostou, Mas,., when he died.
3 Charles II. Tompkms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lwntenn.nt-colonel and brevet br-Igacher-gcneral. To September 4, 1874, ::twllit.ing orders, itt San Francisco, CaL, and en 1·ottte;
t.he11Ceforward in charge of depot itt Sitn Antonio, Tex.
4 James A. Ekiu .. ...................... Licuteu::tnt-colonel ::tnd bre'l"et brigadier-general ChiPf quartermastP.r 1\'IilitaJ·y Division itiHl Department of the Sonth, itt Louisville, Ky., anti in charge of Jeffersouville depot of the Quartermaster's Department, a,t Jefferson ville, Ind.
Lieuton::tnt-oolon~l and brevet brigaiiier-general. To Jul.v 7, 1874, chief t]uartermaster District of Now Mexico, at Santa Fe, N.
51 Fredel'ick Myers .
Mex., when he died.
•
Lientenn.nt-colonel and brevet brigadier-general To Oetober 24, 1874, settling his itCCOtmts at Washington, D. C., en ronte. and
() Trod well Moore ....
a\\":titing orders; thenceforward post q nartermaster at l!'ort Gihson, Ind. T.
Ash_or R ~ddy .. ...........•.......
L~enten~nt. -colon ellln<l hr.evot co.~~~f'~. -.-;.. _... _ Chief qnitrtcrmaster Department of Califoruia, at San Francisco, CaL
l:l Rut us Saxton ......... _............... Lieuteu,mt-colonol aud brevet bu 0 .Llltet- 0 eneral To Fehrnar.f 13, 1875, chief qnarterma.~tcr fourth qnartermast<'r's rlistrir-t, 1\filitary Di dsion of the Atlantic, at Bnff<tlo, N. Y.; to FAhrnn.t·y 28, 1875, t.J·llnsferriog propert.y, &e., en route, and awn.itin.g t.ransfcr; thenc~:>forwarrl in chm·go of
Philadelphia rlepot of the Qn::trtermflster·s DPpartment-, a,t- Philadelphia, Pa.
!l ;,rur1son D:"B:ngh:lm .. •.............•.. Lil'ntona,nt-colnncl im<l brevet hrigarli er-general ~On <luty in§the Quarter-master-General's Oliice, \Vashington, D. C.
Lieutenaut-colun<'l and lH'C\'Ot brigadicr-gcueml t..:biof tluarterma:ster Department of tl!e Platte, at Omaha, Nebt·.
10 A.lexaudor J. Perry
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QUAln'El:MASTEl{S.

Major ancl urevet lieutenant-coloneL ...... .. .. . . 1'o A ngnst. 26, 1874, chief quartermaster Department of ihe Gnlf, at Ho1ly
Spriug,.,, Miss.; to September 20,1874, e-n route and settling: accouut:s at Wa:;llilJgt.on, D. U.; to January Hl, 1875, en route aut\ chief t)uartcrma:stel' Dep:u·t·
m~:nt of the Gulf, at New Orleans, La. ; to April :3, 1875, en route aull settling:
acvouutR at ·washington, D. C.; thenceforward en route and chief quartermastPr fourth quartermaster's district, Military Division of the .Atlautic, at
Enmtlo, N . Y.
1 John G. Chandler·____ --.-------- ____ .. ,Major and brevet colonel ____ .. __ .. _...... _____ . Chief quartermaster Department of Arizona, at Prescott., Ariz.
William hl_yer:; ______ ....... ____ .. __ __ Major and brevet briga•lier-general.-- ...... __ .. In charge of depot at \Vashingtou, D. C.
Charlet:~ G. 8awtclle. ____ ....... _.. _. _. Major and brevet brigadier-general ............ . To July 7, 1874, chief quartermaster third quartermaster's district., Military Divi:sion of tbe Atlantic, at Philadelphia, Pa.; theilCeforward chief qumterrua:ster second quartermaster'::! district, Military Division of the Atlautic, at New
York City.
Major
and
brevet
brigadier-generaL
....
_._
..
_
.
.
To
July 20, 1874, in charge of depot at Fort Lea>enworth, Kaus.; thenceforwanl
I .Tames.J.Dana ..... .
en route and chief quartermaster thirf! quartermaster'::! district, Military Division of the .Atlantic, at Philadelphia, Pa.
Joseph A. Potter-- ____ .. __ ... __ .. --. --1 Major and brevet brigadier-general. __________ .. To Decem her 1, 1874, ou sick-leave, &:c.; to January 14, 1875, on dut.y in office of
chief quartermaster Department of the GuH, at New Orleans, La.; tbeuceforward chief quartermaster Departmeut of the Gulf, at New Orleans, La.
Richard H. Batchelder ... .. . -----·.--. Major and brevet colonel ------ ...... __ ... ____ __ ChiPf quartermaster Departn1ent of the Columbia, at Portlaull, Oreg.
Mans hall I. Ludiugton ............... . Major and bre\et lien tenant-coloneL .. _____ ..... On duty in Quartermaster-General's Office, Washiugton, D. C.
JamesM. Moore ______ ·------------ --· Miljor and brevet lieutenant-colonel ____ . __ . ___. In c!Jarge of ..iepot at Cheyenne, IV yo.
Jame:; Bel!!;e!'. ______ ------------------ Major. __ .. __ ._ ..... ___ . . ........... . _.......... . Post quartermaster at. Eaton Rouge, La.
Herbert M . Enos ________________ .. __ Majot· a)l(l brevet colonel . __ ........ __________ __ Sick at Waukesha, \Vis.
Beujamiu C. Card_ .. •• .. ·
Major and brevet brigadier-generaL. _.... ____ _ Chief quartermaster Department of Dakota, at Saint Paul , Minn.
I J!Jadcs A. Reynolds .. __ __
Major aml brevet lieutenant-coloneL .. _. __ ... __ To M:1y 20, ~875, post quartermaster at Camp Supply, Ind. T.; thenceforward
on leave of absence.
Major and brevet brigadier-general_- ... ____ . ___ _ To Jnne 4, 1875, po::st quartermaster at Fort Abraham Lincoln, Dak.; thenceGeorge B. Dandy
forwanl en rou.e and awaiting instructions at Atlanta, Ga.
·
llcury C. Hodges

2
3
4

5

7
8
9

10
11

12
I:l

14

ASSISTANT

2 I Elias B. Carling . ..... .

I Captain and urevet lieutenant-colonel . -------Captain and brevet lieutenant-colonel .. .• _.•.. _.

31 William B. Hughes . ...... ............ , Captaiu .............. ---------- -- -----·-----·-···
4.
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QU.ARTER~!AHTERS.

George H. Weeks .- .- .• -----.----- .--

.§:)

Augustus G. Robinson .... __ .. __ ._____ Captain an!l brevet nwjor .. -- .. - .... -.. --- ......

5 I Edward D. Baker ..................... , Captain------------------------llenry IV. Janes ... -- .. ---- ....... __ .. Captain aud brevet licutenant-colo'nel ---- ... __ .

To August 1, 1874, post quartermaster at Baltimore. Md. · to Augus-t 31, 1874,
Oll lca> e of absCIIC~, &e.; to September 22, 1874, en route; theucefonvard in
charge of depot at] ort VaucouYer, \Vas h.
To SeptPmuer 27, 1874; pest quartermaster at Camp Douglas. Utah; to :March
31,1875, po ~ t qn:utermaster at Fort Sanders, ·wyo.; tbenceforwar<l engaged in
the settlement of his aecounts.
·
'.ro March 3, 1875, iu char ge of Yuma Depot, ATiz.; to May 9, 1875, en 1·oute;
thenceforward post quartermaster at Charleston, S.C.
To February 19, b75, post quartermaster at Fort Sill, Ind. T .; to April15, 1875,
transfening property and en 1·oute; to April 24, 1875,, post q~tartnrmastc~· at
Fort Brown, Tex.; To May 22, 1875, en route; thenceforwa.rd m -ch:ggc ot depot at Omabn, Neb.
To Febrnar y 25, 1875, in cl1arge of forwarding d epot at Ogden, Ut:1h; to March
10, 1875, en rottte; thenceforward post quartermaster at Fort Monroe, Va.
To September .30, 1874, in charge of depot at Fort Vancouver, Wash.; to OetobeT
2G, 1t!7-l, en route; thenceforward post quartermaster at Baltimore, Md.
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A.-Annnal?·ep01·t of officers of the Quartermaster's Depa1·tmentfor the fiscal yem· euding Jnne 30, 1875-Continued.
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No.

Name and grade.

Rnnk.

Duties, &c.

ASSISTANT QUARTEHM ASTEHB-Cont'd.

7

I James G. C. Lee ........ .............. I Captain and bre•ot lieutenant-colo~el ........ ..

81 James Gilliss ......................... ~ C:-~pt:-~in ..................... ..
9 Theodore J. Eckerson................. Captain and brevet major . ... .. .
10

11

1~

13
14
l :i

Andrew J. McGonnigle .............. . Captain and brevet colonel. .................... .

I EdwarclwB... SNtlly
Grimes .............. ..... - ~ Captain anrl brevet m:-~jor ............ _.... _... ..
..................... Cnpta!n.
............. , ...... .
J:-~~nt:S

:tDil hr evetcol~nel.

1\Jlham 'I. How ell .................. Cnptam and brevet. maJI•l' ...................... .
Charles \V. Fostl•r.................. . . <'aptain and brevet colonel. ............... : ... ..
Geor_ge \Y. Bratlley.. . ................ Captain ....................................... ..

16 I Simon F. Barstow .... __ .............. I Captain a11d brevet lieutenant-colonel ........ ..
17 I John H. Belcher ....

C:-~ptain

18

Captain . ................................ _...... .
Captain .................. .

19

20 I Almon F. Rockwell .....
21
22
23

Captain and bre>et lieutenant-colonel. ......... .

I Gilbert
C. Smith ...................... , Captain ...... ........ ........... ............... .
Etlward J. Stran_g .. .. . ................ Captain and brevet lieutenant-colon el ........ ..
Nathaniel::;, Constaule ................ Captain ....................... ..

241 ,Tolm V. Furey .... .
25 L ewis C. Forsyth ..... ..
26

and brevet m~jor .. .................... .

Chal'les H. Hoyt .... ..

Captain .... . ........................ __ ....... __ .
Captai n and brevet major ...................... .
Captain ....

27 I A.sa P. Blunt ......................... I Captain aud llrevet coloneL ... ..

To May 13, 1875, po;>t quartermaster at Charleston, S.C.; to May 24, 1875, en
route; tlwnceforwarcl chief quartermaster second qnal'termaster's district,
:Military Division of the Atlantic, at Boston. Mass.
Purchasing and di sbursing: quartermaster at Chicago, Ill.
.
To :March ll , 1875, post quartermaster at Fort Monroe, Va.; to Apnl23. 1875,
en 1·oute; tbenceforwm·d depot and shipping quartermal'ter at Bismarck, Ariz.
To August 10, 1874, in charge of office of National Cemeteries, at Washington,
D. C.; to September 28, 1874, transferr-ing and en rattle; to March 1:c1, 1875,
chief quartermaster District of New Mexico, at Santa Fe,~ - 1\'fex.; to April
9, 1875, in arrest; to May 17, 1875, settling up his papers and en ?'Oute; thenceforward in charge of depot at N11w Orleans, La.
In charge of depot at Saint Louis, Mo.
Post qnal'termaster at Fort Rice, Dak.
Tn charge of forwarding <lepot at West Las Animas, Colo.
In charge of depot at Sioux City, Iowa.
To Septemuer 16, 1tl74, depot and shipping quartermaster Rt Bismarck, Dale;
to April 12, 1875, depot _and disbursing quartermaster at Saint Paul, Min11.;
to June 5, 1875, en route, &c.; thenceforward in charge of Yuma Depot-, Ariz.
To February 1,1875, post quartermaster at Raleigh, N.C.; to Ma:v 15,1875, on
duty with chief quartermaster Military Division of the South, at Louisville,
Ky. ; thenceforwarrl on sick-leavtl.
To May 22, 1875, in charge of Depot at Omaha, Nebr.; thenceforward engaged in
transferring property and closing his accounts.
Post quartermaster at Fort.Dodge, Kans:
'l.'o August 2~. 1874, post quartermaster at Fort Brown, Tex.: to January 26,
1875, ou lea•e of absence and sick-leave; to June 15, 1875. in charge of repairs
and post quartermaster at Fort Riley, Kans.; thenceforward en route to Fort
Union, N. Mex.
To Angnst 10, 1874, en 1·oute and awaiting asRignment at Washington, D. C.;
thenceforward in charge of office of National Cemeteries.
Depot and post quartermaster at Fort Union, N. Mex.
In charge of forwarding depot at Denison, Tex.
To December 9, 1874. po!<t quartermaster at Fort Concho, Tex.; to February17,
1875, transfening property, set.tling accounts, and en route; theuceforwa1·d
post quartermaster n.t Fort Clark, Tex.
Post quartermaster at Fort Adams, R.I.
Chief quartermaster District of Montaua, and post quartermaster at Fort Ellis,
Mont.
To .T uly 20, 1874, on leave of absence; thenceforward in charge of depot at Fort
L eaYenwortb. Kans.
'l.'o June 1, 1875, post quartermaster at Nashville, Tenn.; to June 4, 1875, on
rou.te; thenceforward qua1termaster of military prison at Fort Lea>enwortb,
Kans.
-
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Captain and brevet major ...... ~ ... .
1 .James II. Lord ....
Appointerl April 24, 1875. To .June 30, 1875, await-ing orders,:on bon,rd of offiuers at Omaha, Neb., and en route to Tucson, Ariz.
•
29 , .James M. Marshall ................... , Captain ........................ . ............... . Appointed April 24, 1875; thenceforward post quartermaster at West -Point,
N.Y.
30 Edwin B. Atwood.. ................. Captain . ................. ........... .. .. ..... .. . Appointed April 24, 1875. To May 22, 1875, awaiting orders at Washington,
D. C.; thenceforward en route and ou board of officers at Omaha, Nebr.

28

MILITARY STORE-KEEPERS.

On clnt.v as acting assistant quartermaster at Fort Wood, N.Y.
On rlnty as acting assistant quartermaster at Columbia, S.C.
.
On flnty at Philadelphia depot of the Quartermaster's Department, at Philadelphia, Pa.
Captain ........................................ . On clnty at Philadelphia depot of the Quartermaster's D epartment, at PhilaGustavus A. Hull
flelpbia , Pa.
ToN ovem ber 9, 1874. on rluty at Fort Leavenworth, ltans.; thenceforward on
Captain .................... ..
dnty at Omal1a, Nebr.
·
Captn,iu ...................................... . . . To November 9,1874, on sick-leave; thenceforward on duty at Fort L eavenworth, Km1s.
Captain._ ........ _............................. . On sick-leave at Up\)er Mar1borongb, Mel.
On duty at .Jeffersonville depot of the Quartermaster's Department at .JefferCaptain ... _........................ .
sonville, Inrl.
William P. Mn,rtin .................... Captain ................ ..
To May 23, 1875, on duty as military store-keeper and acting assil'tant quartermaster_ at San Francisco, Cal.; thenceforward on leave of absence.
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------------------------------------------------1---·--·--·--·-1 ...... -----Quartermaster-General, with rank of brigadier-general. ............... --- ........•................. . ------.----------------- ................. .
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9
Mil1tary store-keeper;;, with rank of captain ................. --· .................. ------ ...... -------- ....... --------- ........................ _ _ _
_ _. ---- -----~
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REPORT OF T,HE

SEC~ETARY

OF WAR.

B.-Stations and du.ties of officers of the Qu,artermaster's Depm·tment, July 1, 1875.
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE.

Ingalls, Bvt. MaJ. Gen. Rufus, Assistant Quartermaster-General, Acting Qnartermaster-General; Bingham, Bvt. Brig. Gen . Judson D., Deputy;Qnarterma1:!ter-Geueral
Ludington, Bvt. Lt. Col. Marshall I., quartermaster.
Gl!JNERAL DEPOTS E~TABLISHED llY GEN'ElUL ORDERS NO .
AHl\IY 1 APIU(, tl, l o69.

32, HEADQUARTERS OF THR

New Yorl.:.-Sawtclle. B\rt. BriO'. Gen. Charles G., quartermaster, in charge.
· Philc£delphia depot of the CJnart~rmaster's Depa1·tment. -Saxton, Bvt. Brig. Gen. Rufus,

Deputy Quartermaster-General, in charge; H.o<lgers, Capt. John F., military storekeepH; Hnll, Capt. Gnstavns A., milita,ry store-keeper.
Washington, D. C.-Myers, Bvt. Brig. Gen. William, quartermaster, in charge. Absent
under imtrnctions of the Secretary of War.
J,ffersom;i/le depot of tl1e Qt£Ctrterniaster's Department. -Ekin, Bvt. Brig. Gen. James
A., Deputy Qnarterma!:iter-General, in charge; Barrett, Cc:lpt. A<ldison, military storekeeper.
Office of National Cemeteries, Wa!ihington, D. G.-Rockwell , Bvt. Lieut. Col. Almon!!'.,
assistant quartermaster, in charge.
·
·
l\IILITAltY DIVISION OF THE ATLANTIC.

Headqum·tcrs, New Ym·k Gity.-Easton, Bvt. MaJ. Gen . Langdon C., Assistant Qnar-

termast er-Geoera.l, chief quartermaster; Hodges, Bvt. Col. Henry C., quartermaster,
Bnffalo, N. Y.; Sawtelle, Bvt. Brig. Geo. Charles G., qnartermaster, New York City;
Dana, Bvt. Brig. Gen . James J., quartermaster, Philadelphia, Pa.; Baker, Capt.
Brlward D., a!:isistant qnartermaster, Fort Monroe, Va.; Janes, Bvt. Lieut. Col. Henry
vY., assistant qnarterumste.r, Baltimore, Md.; Lee, Bvt. Lieut. Col. James G. C., assistant quartermaster, Boston, Mass.; Fure~·, Capt. John V., assistant quartermaster,
Fort Adams, R.I.; Potter, Captain Reuben M., milit.ary store-keeper, on leave of absence.
l\IILITARY DIVISION OF THE SOlJTH.

f[eaclqnarter.s, Louisville, Ky.-Ekin, Bvt. Brig. Gen. James A., Deputy Quartermaster-

General, chief quartermaster.
Department of the South.
Headqna1·te1'B, Louisville, Ky.-Ekin, Bvt. Brig. Gen. James A., Deputy QuartermasterGeneral, chief qnarterumster; Dandy, Bvt. Brig. Gen. George B., quartermaster, Atla,nta, Ga., on leave of absence; Hughes, Capt. vVilliam B., assistant quartermaster,
Chade ton, S. C.; Barstow,·Bvl.. Lient, Col. Simon F., assistant quartermaster, Louisville, Ky., ou sick leave; Alligood, Capt. Charles A., military store-keeper, Columl.Jia,t:). C.
MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI.

Headqnarters, Chicago, Ill.-Rncker, Bvt. Maj. Gen. Daniel H., Assistant Quarter-

master-General, chief quartermaster; Gilliss, Capt. James, assistant qnartermaster,
Chicago, Ill.; Grimes, Bvt. Maj. Edward B., assistant quartermaster, Saiut Louis, Mo.
Department of tlte Missouri.

Beadqua1'fN·s, Fort Leat'enworth, Kans.- Van Vliet, Bvt. Maj. Gen. Stewart, Assistant
Q nartermaster-Geueral, chief quartermaster; Moore, Bvt. Brig. Gen. Tredwell, Deputy
Qnartermaster-General, :Fort Gibson, Ind. T.; Reynolds, Bvt. Lieut. Col. Charles A.,
quarterma ter, on leave of absence; Howell, Bvt. Maj . William T., assistaut quartermaster, Las Animas, Colo.; Belcher, Bvt. Maj . John H., assistant qnartermuster, under
orders for duty at Santa Fe, N. Mex.; Kirk, Capt. Ezra B., assista,nt qnartermaster,
Fort Dodge, Kansas; Kimball, Capt. AmosS., assistant qua.rtermaster, Fort Union, N.
Mex.; Smith, Captain Gilbert C., assistant quartermaster, Fort Union, N. Ufex., under
orders for dnty ~u the Department of Texas; Hoyt, Captain Charles H., assistant
quartermaster, Fort L eavenworth, Kans.; Blunt, Bvt. Col. Asa P., assistant quarterllHt. ter, Fort L eavenworth, Kans.; Lieber, Capt. Hamilton, mtlitary store-keeper,
Fort Letwen worth, Kans.
De]Jal'tment of the Platte.

Headqual'lers, Omaha, Xcbr.-Perry, Bvt. Brig. Gen. Alexander J., Deputy Qnartermastcr-Gen<-'ral, chid" qnarterma ·ter; :Moore, Bvt. Lieut. Col. James M., quartermaster,
Cheyenne depot, \Vyo.; Ro llinson, Bvt. :MaJ. Augustus G., assistant qnartermaster,
Oma!Ja, .~:Te br.; Atwood, Capt. Ell win B., assitltant quartermaster Omalla Nebr.;
Livers, Capt. John, military store-keeper, Omaha" Nebr.
'
'
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QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL.
De))m·tment of Dakota.

Hearlqua1·ters, Saint Paul, Minn.-Card:_Bvt. Brig. Gen. B~njamin C., Quartermast~r,
chief quartermaster; Eckerson, Bvt. MaJ. Theodore J ., assistant quartermaster, Bismarck Dak.; Scully, Bvt. Col. James W., assistant quartermaster, Fort Rice, Dak.;
Foster: Bvt. Col. Charles W., assistant quartermaster, Sioux City, Iowa; Forsyth,
Bvt. Maj. Louis C., assistant quartermaster, Fort Ellis, Mont.
Department of Texas.
Heaclquai'te1·s, San Antonio, Tex.- Holabird, Bvt. Brig. Gen. Samuel B., Deputy Quartermaster-General, chief quartermaster; Tompkins, Bvt. Brig. Gen. Charles H., Deputy
Quartermaster-General, San Antonio, Tex.; Strang, Bvt. Lieut. Col. Edward J., assistaut quartermaster, Denison, Tex. ; Constable, Capt. Nathaniel S., assistant quartermaster, Fort Clark, Tex.
Depm·tment of the Gulf.
Headquartm·s, New Orleans, La.-Potter, Bvt. Brig. Gen. Joseph A., Quartermaster,
chief quartermaster; Relger, Maj. James, quartermaster, Baton Rouge, La.; McGonnigle, Bvt. Col. Andrew J., assistant quartermaster, New Orleans, .La.
MILITARY DIVISION OF THE PACIFIC.

Headquarters, San Francisco, Cal.-Allen, Bvt. Maj. Gen. Robert, Assistant Quartermaster-General, chief quartermaster.
Department of California.
Headquartm·s, San Fmncisco: Cal.-Eddy, Bvt. Col. Asber R., Deputy QuartermasterGeneral, chief quartermaster; Martin, Capt. William P., military store-keeper, San
Francisco, Cal., on leave of absence.
Department of A1·izona.
Headqnarters, Prescott, .Ariz.-Chandler, Bvt. Col. John G., Quartermaster, chief quartermaster; Bradley, Capt. George W., assistant quartermaster, Yuma Depot, Ariz.;
Lord, Bvt. Maj. James H., assistant quartermaster, under orders for duty at Tucson,
Ariz.
Department of the Columbia.
Headqua1·ters, Pm·tland, Oreg.-Batchelder, Bvt. Col. Richard N., Quartermaster, chief
quartermaster; Weeks, Bvt. Lieut. Col. George H., assistant quartermaster, Fort Vancou\·er, Wash.
MISCELLANEOUS.

Meigs, Bvt. Maj. Gen. Montgomery C., Quartermaster-General, absent on special duty
in Europe; Enos, Bvt. Col. Herbert M., quartermaster, ou sick leave at Waukesha,
Wis.; Mar~:>lw.ll, Capt. James M., assistant quartermaster, West Point, N.Y.; Van Antwerp, Capt. Verplanck, military store-keeper, on sick leave at Upper Marlboro, Mel .

•C.-List of officers on duty as Acting Assistant Quartermasters, and of the stations at which
the'IJ have served, cluring .the fiscal year ending June 30, 1875.
Names.

Lineal rank and Brevet
regiment.
rank.

Abbott, L.A . .......... 1st lt., R. Q. M.
6th Cav.
Do ................ .. do .................. .
Adams, Frank T..... 1st lt. 8th Inf .. ......... .
Adams, .John Q ...... 1st lt.lst Cav . Captain.
Aldrich, Bishop .. .... let Jt. & R. Q. . ........ .
M. Sthlnf.
Do . .... .. ........... do ................. ..
Do ........... ....... do .................. .
Allen, William .... .. 2cllt. 12th Inf ......... ..
Ails worth, Erlwa1·d .. 1st lt. 25th Inf ... ...... ..
.Ames, LuLhcr S ...... 1st It. 2<1 lnf. ..... ..... ..
Anderson, ,John ...... 2<1lt. 18th Inf . ........ ..
.Andrews, William H. 1st lt. 3d Cav .......... ..
Andrews, II. .1\I .. • • .. 2cllt. 1st .Art .......... ..

14 w

Stations.

Time during the year on duty
as .A.A. Q.M.

In the field with Indian expedition in
Departru't of Texas.
Cantonment on Sweetwater, Tex.
Camp Gr~tnt, Ariz .....
Fort Klamath, Oreg ..
Ft. D. A. Russell, Wyo

Attg.l, 1874, to .Jan.-, 1875.

Fort Whipple, Ariz...
Whipple D epot, Ariz .
Camp Mojave, Ariz ...
Fort Bliss, Tex .... ...
En taw, Ala .. . . . • . . . .
Newberry, S. C . .. .. ..
Ft. D. A. Russell, Wyo
Saint Augustine, Fla .

Sept. 30, 1874, to .June 30, 1875.
.June 1 to 30, 1875.
.July 1, 187;1, to .June 30, 1875.
.July 1,1874, to Mar. l, 1875.
Oct. l7 to Nov. 27, 1874.
,July 1 to Nov. 10, 1874 .
Oct. 1, 1874, to Feb. 1, 1875.
.Jan. 1, to Mar. 31, 1875.

Feb. 5 to May 'H!, 1875.
Mar. 31 to .June 30,1875.
July 1, 1874, to .June 30, 1875.
.July 1 to 3, l!:l74.
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C.-List of officers on duty as Acting Assistant Quarterrnasters, g-c.-Continued.
Names

Lineal rank and
regiment.

Brevet
rank.

Stations.

Arthur, William . . . . 1st lt. & R. Q. Major .. . Fort Hamilton, New
York Harbor.
M.3d Art.
.Atwood, E. B .. .. .... 1st lt. 6th Iuf ..... do .. .. Escort for the northern boundary survey commission.
Auman, William ..... 1st lt. 13th Inf .. ... -----. Cam·p Robinson, Nebr.
Bacon, George E ..... 2d lt.16th Inf . -- -- .... .. Frankfort, Ky . .. .... .
Bacon, George R . . . . . 2dlt. 1st Cav ........... .
Badger, William .. ... 1st lt. 6th Inf.. Captain .
Bailey,C.M ......... . 2dlt.Sthinf .. ---- -----Baker, Frau k........ 2d lt. 13th Inf. ......... ..
Baldwin, F. D ........ 1st lt. 5th I_nf. ... .. .... ..
Barber, Merritt .... .. 1st lt.16th In f. Major ...
Barnard, P. P ....... . 2d lt. 5th Cav .. Captain.
Barrett, Gregory, jr .. lst lt. R. Q. M . ......... .
lOth Inf.
Barrett, W. W ..... . . 1st It. 16th Inf. Lt. CoL.
Bates, A.E ........ .. Capt. 2cl f;av ........... .
Rencom, Edgar S . ... . 2d lt. 24th In f.. ........ ..
Beck, William H ... . . lstlt. &R.Q. M
lOth Cav.
Belj!er,E. A ........ lstlt.3dinf... Major ...
Do ................... do ........... .. do .. .
Benner Hiram H ..... 2d It.. 16th In f.. ........ ..
Bishop, JohnS ....... 1st lt. 13th Inf ......... ..
Born us, PeterS ...... 2d lt. 1st Cav .. ..... ... ..
Booth, Charles A ..... 2d lt. lst In f. ........... .
Booth, Charles A . . . . 2c1 Jt.. 7th Iuf ..... .. . . ... .
Borden, George P .... 2d lt. 5thinf.. .......... .
Boyd, 0. B .. .........
Bradley, James H . .. .
Brant,LouisP .......
Breslin, P. H........

1st It. 8th Cav .. .... . . ... .
1st lt. 7thinf .......... ..
2dlt. 2Lstinf . . ..... .... .
1st lt. 4th Inf. .......... .

Bri:rgs, Thomas B . . . 1st lt. 14th In f .. ........ .
Brodrick, P. T ....... 2ll lt. 23d Iuf .......... ..

Brown, E . T . . .. . .. .. 2d lt. !ith Art ........... .
Brown, Rufus P .... . 2d lt. 4th Inf ........... .
J~ryant,

Cullen .. .... . Capt. Ordnance ...... .. . .

Bul.Jb, John W ....... 1st lt. 4th Inf. ......... ..

Time during the year on duty
asA.A. Q.M.
July 1,1874, to June 30,1875.
July 1 to Nov. 1,1874 .

Jnly 16 to Sept.19, 1874.
July I to 11, 1874, and Oct. 6,
1874, to June 30,1875.
Camp Harney, Oreg . . . Oct. 15, 1874, to June 30,1875.
Standing Rock Agen- June 5 to 30, 1875.
cy, Dak
Oct. 1, 1874, to June 30,1875.
Camp Apache, Ariz.
Fort. Freel. Steele, Wyo July 1 to Sept. 16, 1874.
In the field with In- Aug. 3, 1874, to Feb. 23, 1875.
dian expedition, Department Missouri.
Lancaster, Ky ....... . Jul.v 1, 1874, to .Tune 30, 1875.
Ehren berg, Ariz . .... . July 1, 1874, to May 18, 1875.
Fort McKavett, Tex .. July 1, 1874, to June 30, 1875.
Lebanon, Ky ........ ..
Camp Brown, Wyo .. ..
Fort Mcintosh, Tex . . .
In the :field Department Texas, column
operating against
hostile Indians.
Alexandria, La ....... .
Pineville, La, . ........ .
Y ork,ille, S. C . ...... .
Holly Springs, Miss .. .
Fort Colville, Wash . . .
Fort Porter, N. Y .... .
Fort Benton, Mont ... .
Cheyenne
Agency,
Ind. T.
Fort Bayard, N.Mex ..
Fort Benton, Mont ... .
Fort Colville-, Wash . . .
Big Horn expedition,
Department of the
Platte.
Camp Stambaugh, Wyo
Board of officers detailed to purchase
cavalry borses, Department Arizona.
Fort Warren, Mass . ..
Distributing clothing
to grasshopper sufferers in Nebraska.
Watertown Arsenal,
Mass.
Fort Bridger, Wyo ....

Buffington, A. R . . . . . Capt. Ordnance Major .. Indianapolis Arsenal,
Ind.
Fort '£ulerosa, N. Mex
Fort Stanton, N. Mex:.
Fort ~ully, Dak . . .... .
Camp Halleck, Nev .. .
Fort Brady, 1-ficlL ... .
Camp Ruggles, Nebr ..
Fort Hartsuff, Nebr . ..
Camp McDowell, Ariz
'Fort D.A. Russell,Wyo
Camp Independence,
Cal.
Clark, S. E .... ....... 2d lt. 2d In f.... Captain . Mobile, Ala ....... _...
Clarke, WilliamL .. . lstlt.231\Inf ... ........ . Genoa, Nebr ...... __ ..
Cli fforrl, ,J. C...... . .. Lt. Ordnance .......... .. Benicia Arsenal. CaL.
Cook. llcnry C . ...... Capt. 2cl Inf .......... ___ Chattanooga., Tenn ....
Conkc,L.IV ......... 2dlt.3din.t: ....... ..... . Saint Martinsville, La .
Collaclay, S.R .. ..... lstlt.lOthCav ........... Fort Griffin, 'I' ex ... .. .
Conway, William .... 1st lt. 22d Inf ....... ... .. Fort Gratiot, Mich ... .

Jul.v 31,1874, to June 30,1875.
Nov. 6, 1874, to Mar. 31, 1875.
July 1, 1874, to May 13, 1875.
Sept. 4 to Dec. 5, 1874.

Oct. 1, 1874, to Feb. 19, 1875.
Feb. 19 to June 30, 1875.
Oct. 31, 1874, to June 30, 1875.
June 2 to 30, 1875.
May :n to June 30, 1875.
July 1 to 9, 187;).
,July 1, 1874, to May 31, 1875.
Oct. 5, 1874, to Feb. 9, 1875.
July 1, 1874, to June 30, 1875.
June 1 to 30, 1875.
J nly 1, 1874, to May 31, 1875.
Aug. 15 to 23, 1874, and from
Sept. 19 to Nov. 1, 1874.
Oct. 26, 1874, to Jan. 21, 1875.
July 1 to 6, 1874.

July 1, 1874, to Mar. 19, 1875.
Jan. 29 to April19,l875.
July 1, 1874, to .Tune 30, 1875.
July 1, 1874, to Jan. 4, 1875,
and from Apr. 7 to June 30,
1875.
July 1, 1874, to .Apr. 30, 1875.

Burnham, D. R . ...... 2cllt. 15th In f.. ........ ..
Do ................ ... do .. ............... .
Callinan, Daniel F ... !stlt.Jstinf .... . ...... .
Camp. E. M .......... 1st lt. 12th Inf. Captain.
Campbell, WilliamJ. 2dlt.2':!dinf ........... .
Capron, Thaddeus H . 1st lt. 9th Iuf ... .. ..... . .
Do ......... .......... do .... __ ........... ..
Carter, William II ... 211 lt. 8th In f .... ........ .
Chase, George F . . . . . 2d lt. :~d Cav ..... ....... .
Clague,JohnJ ...... ls~lt.12thinf. .. ...... ..

.Tuly 1 to Nov. 26, 1874.
Apr. 16 to June 30, 1875.
July 1, 1874, to .Tune 30, 1875.
.Tuly 1 to 31, 1874.
Jul_y18,1874, toJune30, 1875.
July 1 to Dec. 9, 1874.
D ec. 10, 1874, to Apr. 19, 1875.
Oct. 1, 1874, to Jan. 1, 1875:
Feb. 1 to June '30, 11'375.
July 1, 1874, to June 30, 1875.

Cory, Willi~tm 0 . .. ..
'ourtn·e_v, M. L ......
owles.CalvinD ....
Craig, SamueL..... ..

Dec. 12,1874, to June 30, 1875.
May 7 to J'une 30, 1875.
July 1, 1tl74, to June 30, 1875.
Mar. 31 to Apr. 00, 1875.
Oct. 2, 18i4, to .Tune 30, 18i5.
Dec. 1, 1874, to Feb. 1, 1875.
July to Sept. 17, 1874, and
May 2-1 to June 30, 1875.
July 1 to .d..ug. 31, 1874.
_
July 1, 1874, to Mar. 31, 187a
Apr·il10 to .June 30, 1875.
July 1 to 11, 1874.

2cllt. 15th In f.. .. :. .. .. ..
1st lt. 25th Inf Major...
2!llt.23clinf ............
1st lt. 8th In f. . .. . .. .. . ..

Fort McRae, N . Mex ..
Fort Stockton, Tex .. ..
North Platte, Nebr .. .
Fort Cameron, Utah ..
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C.-List of officers on clnty as Acting Assistant Quartermasters, cfc.-Continued.

Names.

Lineal rank and
regiment.

11

Craigie, David J ..... lsi~lb.~- ~. M.
Craycroft, Wm. T . ... 2d lt. 7th Cav .

Brevet
rank.

Stations.

C~ptain.

........ ,f
I

l
Crews, Hanson H.... 1st lt., 4th Cav Captain
Cushman, Herbert .. . 2d It. 20th Inf .
Custer, B. M. _...... . 1st It. 24th Inf
Davidson, F. S .......
Daugherty, Will. W.
Davis, Geo. W .. . . ...
DeLany , Cyrus M.
De Lany, Hayden ....

1st lt. 9th Cav.
1st lt. 22d Inf..
Capt. 14th Inf
2d It. 15th Inf . ...... . ... .
2d lt. 9th Inf.. First Lt .

Dillen back, J. W .... 1st lt. 1st Art...
Dodt, H ele nns . ...... 1st It. 24th Inf
D0ugh erty, ·wm. E.. 1st lt. 1st I11f..
Drury, Thomas...... 1st H . 2d In f . .
Dutl·, George . .. .. . . . . 1st 1t. 1st I 11 f ..
Duncan , J. W .. .... .. ~d lt. 2lstinf..
Dutton , C. E ......... c ·apt. Onl .... .
Eagan, Chas. P ..... .
Earnest, C. A ....... .
Eastman , James E .. .
Eaton, George 0 ... . .
Eckerson, E. P . ..... .
E<lgert.ou, IV. P ..... .
Elderkin, William A
Elting, Oscar ....... .
Engle, John B ..... .. .
E\·erett, William ... .
Fessenden, Joshua A

Capt.. com. snb.
lstlt.8thinf .. Major .. .
1st lt. 2rl Art ..... ...... .
2d lt. 5t-h Cav ........... .
2fllt. 5th Cav ..
2cllt. 2cl Art . .
Capt.., com. sub Major ...
1st lt 3c1 Ca\7 ••
1st lt. 1:'5th Inf
1st lt. 4th Art ..
1st It. 5th Art.. Captain.

Flemming, W. W ....
Foote, George F ......
Forbes, Theodore F ..
Forse, A. G . . . . . . . . . .
Fost.er, .J. E. H .......
Fowler, Joshna L ....

1st lt. 12th Inf
1st lt. 8tb Cav
Captain
2d lt. 5th In f... 1st lieut
1st lt. 1st Cav ..
2d It.. 3d Cav . . .
1st lt. & H.. Q.
M.2cl Cav.
French, John W . .. _. Capt. 25th Inf
Fugcr, Frcdt>rick ... 1st It. 4th Art .. Captain .
Geddes, Au drew ..... 1st lt. 25th Inf Major ...
Gerlach. William .... 2d It. 3cl Iuf ...
Gibbs. En~rene ll ..... 1st lt. 6th In f ..
Gifford,John II ... ... 2cllt.2dArt . ..
Godwin, E . A... ..... 2d It. 8th Cav . .
Do ................... do ....... .
Gordon, Charles G . . 1st lt., R. Q. M.
6th Cav.
Gore, James 1\I ...... 2d lt. 22d Inf ........... .

Time during y~ar on duty as
A.A.Q.M.

Angelisland, Cal. .... Jul.v 1, 1874, to June ::!0, 1875.
Greensborough, Ala ..
Battalion 7th Cavah·y
en route from Dept.
Gulf to Dept. Dak.
Fort Duncan Tex
Fort Totten, 'Dak.:::.
In the field, D ept. of
Texas.
St. Louis Barracks. Mo
Fort Mackinac, Mich
Camp Douglas, Utah ..
Fort Garlanrl, Colo ....
In connection with
the issue of clothing
to g1·asshopper suf.
fers in Nebraska.
Savannah, Ga . ...... .
Fort Duncan, Tex ... .
Lower Brule Agency,
Dak.
Eufaula, Ala ......... .
Fort Brady, Mich ... . .
Fort Townsend, Wash
\Vashiug:ton Arsenal,
D.C.
Santa Fe, N.Mex ... ..
Fort Yuma, CaL .... ..
Fort. Foote. Md ... ... .
Camp Verde, Ariz .. .
Camp Grant., Ariz .. .. .
Fort Johnston, N.C .. .
Pueblo, Colo ......... .
Fort McPherson, Nebr
Fort Sel<len, N. Mex ..
Yerba Buena Isl'd, Cal
Plrtttslmrg Barracks,
N.Y.
Camp at La Paz, Ariz
Santa Fe, N. Mex .... .
Fort Ril ey, Kans ..... .
Camp McDermit, Nev
FortMcPhersou, Nebr
Fort Sanders, Wyo ...
Fort Duncan, Tex .....
Alcatraz Island, Cal ..
Fort Dull can, Tex . . .. .
Sh!·eveport, La ....... .
Saint Paul, Miun . ... .
Fort Macon, N.C .... .
Fort Selden, N. Mex . .
Fort Wingate, N. Mex
Fort Hays, Kaus ..... .

Fmt Porter, Buffalo,
N.Y.
Pikesville Arsenal, 'Mel
'Willet';, Point, N.Y .. .
Augusta An:;enal, Ga
Fort Riley, Kans .... . .
Natchitoches, La ....·..
Fort Whipple, Va. ... .
Fort Stevenson, Dale.
Camp Brown, Wyo . .. .
Vicksburg, Miss .... . .
Carrollton, Ala ..... . .
Fort Larned, Kans . . .
Issuing clothiug to
grasshopper su tferers in Nebraska.
Camp Grant, Ariz ....
2d lt. 5th Cav ..
Camp Gaston, Cal .•.
lst lt. 12th Inf
Fort Ripley, Minn ... .
2d It. 20th Inf .
Fort Totten, Dak ... _,
Capt. 20th Inf
Colfax, La ........... .
2d lt. 7th Cav ..
1st lt.15th Inf Major ... Fort Garland, Colo . .. .
l st lt. 20th Inf
Fort Pembina, Dak .. .
Fort Yuma, Cal. . ... ..
2tllt. 12th Inf
Fort Cameron, Utah ..
1st It. Hth Inf

Oct. 12, 1874, to May 13, 1875.
May23toJuly 1 to 31, 1874.
April1 to May 11, 1875.
June 15 to 30, 1tl75.
July 1, 1874, to April 1, 1875.
July 10, 1874, to June :30, 1875.
Oct 17, 1874, to Jnne 30,!1tl7~.
Oct. 1, 1874, to Mar. -,'"187;> ..
Jan. 2!'1 to Mar. 18, 1875.

Jul.Y 1 to SApt, 30, 1874.
July 31 to Sept. 30, 1874.
July 1, 1874, to Jan. 11, 1875 ..
Sept. 11 to DAc. 15, 1874.
Jul.Y 1 to 18, 1874.
July 1 to Oct. 12, 1874.
July I, 1874, to June 30, 1875.
Mar. 13 to June 30, 1875.
Nov.17,1874, toJune30, 1875..
Apr. 30 to June 30, 1875.
July 1, 1874, to Jau . 31. 187:i ..
Sept. 30, 1874, to Mar. 31, 1875 •.
May 1 to Jnne 30, 1875.
July 1, 1874, to Juno 30, 1875
Oct.17, 1874, to April1, 1875,.
Sept. 1, 1874, to June 30, 1875.
Nov. 16, 1874, to Jun e 30, 1875.
Nov. 21, 1874, to June 30, 1875 ..
Jul .Y 1, 1874, to May 23, 1875..
July 9 to Sept. 30, 1874.
Jnly 1 to August 1, 1874.
July 1, 1874, to April 30, 1875..
Jul.Y 1 to Sept. 30, 1874.
March 31 to June 30, 1875.
Oct. 5, 1871, to Jan. 2, 1875.
July 1 to Sept. 30, 1874.
Jan nary 2 to March 1, 1875.
Oct. 25, 1874, to June 30, 1875 ..
July 1, 1R74, to June 30, 1875 ..
July 1 to Nov. 30, 1874.
,July I to Sept. I, 1874.
April-- to Jttne !'10, 1875.
July 1, 1874, to May 12, 1875.
July 9 to Sept. 18, 1874.

Grealish, )f. J .. ..... Capt. & 0. S. IC. ..........
Greene, Benjamin D 1st lt. Eng ... .
Greer, John E .. ..... 2dlt. Ord .. ............ ..
Griffith, David .A. .••. 1st lt. :ld In f ... ......... .
Do ........... .... .... do ........ .
Grimes. GeorgeS .... 1st lt. 2<1 Art ..
Gurley, C. L
2rJ lt. 6th In f ..
Guthrie, John B ..... 1st lt. 1:Jth InC
Do .................. do ...... .. .
Haines . ..lbner, jr .... 1st It. 2d Inf. ..
Hall, Ch ;ules B .. , .. 1st lt. 19th Inf
Hall, Christopher T .. 1st It. 2d Cav ..

Jnly 1, 1874, to Juno 30, 1875.
Jnl_y 1,1874, to June 30, 1875.
Jul.v 1, 1874, to .rune 311, 1875,
July 1 to 17, 1b7ll.
No1. 6, 1874, to June :!0, 1875.
July 1, 1874, to JnnA 3:1, 1875.
July 1 to Nov. 12, 1874.
,July 1 to Oct. 12, 1874.
June 2 to 30, 1875.
Sept. 18 to Nov. 19, 1874.
July 1, 187-1. to Jane :30. 1875.
Ja~.:. 31 to Marcll10, 1875.

Jiall. William P . . . . .
Halloran, .J:>,mes ... ..
IIamuer, William H.
Harbach, A. A .......
Hare, Lnther n.. ....
Hartz, Wilson T .....
Harwood, Panl ......
Haskell, Henry L ....
Hasson, Patrick.... .

,July 1 to Sept. 30, 1874.
Oct. 5. 1874, to Jun e 30, 1875.
Jnly 1. 1874. to June :30, 1875.
M::.y 11 to Jnne 30, 1875.
Nov.l.O, 1874, to Jun e 30,1875.
Jnly 1 to Oct. 1, 1874.
.July 1, 1tl74, to June 30, 1875.
July 1 to Nov. 17, 1874.
Julyll, 1874, toJune30, 1875 ..

'
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Names.

Hathaway, F. H ..•.
IIayes. Etlwaru M . . .
Hein, Otto L ........ .
HeunisPe, A. G .... .
Hesl, Cllal'les H ... .

Lineal rank and
regiment.

Brevet
rank.

2d lt., R. Q. M .
5th Inf.
1st lt. 5th Cav ... ......•.
2<1 lt. 1st Cav .. .. ....... .
1st It. 8th Cav .
2<1 lt. 23d Inf ..

Do ........... ... . .. . do ...... .. .
Hinkle, FrankS . . . . 2d lt. 5th Inf ..
Holmes, Samnel H .. .
H owarrl. Om·au H .. .
Howe, Walter .. ..... .
llowell. Rezi u G . .. .
Hoyt, George S .. ... .
Hmnl.>ert., James .. ..
Humphrr•ys, Charles
Humphrey, Cbas. 1!' . .
llyde, J. McE .. . .. .
Jaeger, George A. .••
Ingersoli, Ed ward . . •.

2d lt. l3tll In f ..
Istlt.3th Art. Major . ..
1st It. 4th Art ...... .... ..
lstlt.2dArt ... ....... ..
2d It. 18th In f ..
lst lt. 17t!J Inf
1st lt. 3d Art .
1st It. 4th Art ..
2d It. 8th Inf ..
2r1Jt. 12th In f . . ........ .
Capt.andO.S.K ......... .

Irwin, D. A .......... 1st It. 4th .c\.rt ..
Do ............. . ... do ....... .
IveR, Rollin A . ....... 2rllt. :>th Art ..
Jackson, lloury...... lst lt. 7th Cav . .

Stations.

Time during year on duty as
A.A.Q.M. .

Ft. Leavenwort.b,Kan s .July 1, 1874, to June 30, 1875.
Holly SpringR, Miss . . .
Camp Halleck, Nev .. .
Fort Stanton, N. Mex .
Issuing clothing to
gras:;hopper sufferers in Nebraska.
Fort Hartsnff, Nebr ...
Cheyenne Agency, Ind.
T.
Camp Stambangb,Wyo
Fort Trumhull, Conn ..
Alcat.raz I sland, Cal. ..
Marion, N.C ......... .
Atlanta, Ga . ......... .
Camp Hancock, Dale.
David's Island, N.Y ..
Point San Jose, C;.l ...
Camp Verde, Adz .. ..
Camp Halleck, Nev .. .
Springfield Armory,
Mass.
Southern column Indian expedition, Department of Texas.
Fort Sill, Ind. T .... .. .
Fort PreblP, MA . .... .
OfficeofChiefSig. Ofticer,Waslrington,D .C.
Fort Shaw, Mont ... . . .

Jacobs, J. W ........ . 1stlt. nnrl R Q.
M:. 7th Inf.
Jorelyr. , S. P .. .. . ... . 1st It. 21st In f . .
Camp Warnf>r, Or'eg . .
John ston, J. L ..... . ... rlo .. . ..... . Captain . Fort Vancouver, \Vash
On board of otlioers enJunes, F. B ......... .. lstlt. anrl R. Q.
gage<l in the purM. 3d lnf.
chase of cavalry
horsf>s, Dept. of Missonri.
Jackson Barracks, La
Do .. .............. rlo ........ .
Fort Wayne, Mich ....
,Tone~. lienr.v R . ..... 1st lt. lRt Inf ..
Fort Cape DisappointJunes, S!tmuel R ..... lstlt. 4th Art ..
ment, Wash.
Fort Canby, WaRh .. . .
Do .. .............. do ..... ... .
Fort MrRae, N.Mex ..
Kanffrmm, A. B ...... Capt. 8th Cav ..
Mount Vernon, Ala ...
Keller, Charles . ...... lstlt. anrl R. Q.
M.2d Inf.
Kenrlall , Ilenry M ... 1st lt. 6th Cav
Carnp Supply, Ind. Tor
Camp Baker, Mont ....
Kenrhick, F. M. H ... 2rllt. 7th Inf
Kenzie, George H .. 2d lt. 15th Inf .
Fort Craig, N. Mex. .
Kingsbm·y, Geo. W .. 2d lt. 12th Inf 1st lt .... Camp GaRton. Cal. ... .
Kin:;rshnry, IV. E . ... 1st lt. 11th Inf
Fort G!'iffin, Tex ..... .
Knox, Thomas T .... 2d It., R. Q. M.
Benicia Barracks, Cal
1st Cav.
Kress, Jo!Jn A . ...... Capt. Orcl ..... Major . .. Vancon-rer Arsenal,
Wash.
KylP, John G .. . .. . . 2d lt. 1st Cav ..... ..... .. Camp Bitlwell, Cal . . ..
honndary
Ladley, O:;carD ...... 2d It. 22tl Inf .. . ........ . Northern
~<uHev commission.
LnR~itrr, Willinm .... 2rl Jt.. 16th In f ..
Colfax.L' . ........ ..
FnrtClark, Tex., f;:on thLawton, H nry W ... 1st lt.. R. Q. M.
ern colnmn , In<lian
4th Cav.
expedition, Dt•part ·
mt>nt of T exas.
Do .......... ... .. .. co ........ .
St. Lonis Barracks, Mo.
J.. aytou , Caleb_ R. .... Capt. loth Inf Major . . . Fran !~fo rt, Ky ....... .
Fort Ste1·en,., Oreg- . . .
Lear-.r. Prtr r . Jr ..•... 2d It. 4th Art ..
T "P ,J,.•f'." )f..... ..
1 t lt. 9th Tnf .
Camp Robinson, Nebr
Leet'e, John G ........ 1st lt., R. Q. M. Captain . Fort Lyon, Col. ...... .
19th In f..
T,~mlr. ll('Pl'V R ... . . 2d lt. 3rl Cav ..
Si!lnf>yBarrach, N ebr.
Litchfield , llenry G .. Capt. 2d Art ... Lt. Col . . Boarcl of offic• r s engngetl in t!Je pnrchasc of ca,·alry
horses in D epnrtment of the Pl:>.ttr.
Lockwood, James B .. 2d lt. 23d In f ... .. ...... .. In connection w ith tho
isfl ne uf clotbin:.r to
j!ra. ~;hopper sniferers in X ebrasl,a.

Aug. 26 to Sept. 24, 1874.
July 31 to Dec. 1. ltl74.
Sept. 30. 1874, to Apr. lfl, 1875.
Jan. 31 to Mar. 13, 1875.
Mar. 27 to June ~0. 1875.
Feb. 9 to June 30, 1875.
July 1 to Oct. 26, 1874.
July 1, 1874, to June 30, 1875.
June 16 to 30, 1875.
Nov. 3, 18'74, to April 30, 1875.
July 1, 1874, to Juno :30, 1875.
Sept. 1 to Nov. 27, 1874.
July 1 to Dec. 24, 1874.
Sept. 30,1874, toJune30, 1875.
Jan. 31 to June JO, 1875.
D ec. 1, 1874, to June JO, 1875.
July 1, 1874, to June JO, 1875.
Mar. 1 to May 5, 1875.
May 5 to Jnlle 30, 1875.
July 1, 1874. to Jmw :30,1875.
Mar. 18 to June 30, 1875.
July 1, 1874, to June 30, 1875.
July 1 to Aug. ~o. 1874.
Jnly 1 to 13, 1874 .
July 1 to Sept. 1:i, 1874.

Nov. 9, 1874, to June 30, 18i5.
July 1 to 12, 1874.
July I, 1874, to .Jan.28, 1875.
Jan. 2P, 1875, to Mar. :H, 1875.
Aug. ~1 . lt\74, to Jnne30, 1875
July 1,1874, to June 30, 1875.
September 1 to Oct. 8,1874.
Jnly 1 to A ugust. 19, 1874.
Aug. JO, 1874, to June 30, 1875.
July 1 to October 5, 187-1.
July 1 to December 1, 1874.
July 1, 1874, to June 30, 1875.
July 1, 1874, to .June 30, 1875.
July 1 to October 29, 1874.
,July 1,1874, t o - - .
July 1 to November 10, 1874.
Aug. 10,1874, to March 1,1875.

April 1 to Jnno 30, 1875.
.Jul\' 11 to Oct .. uer 6, 1tl74.
Jnly 1, 1874, to .June ao, 1875.
Sept. 19, 1874, to .Jnn e 3li, 1 7!\.
July 1, 1tl7-1, to June 30, 1875.
July 1 to Drcembor :11,1 7-1.
July 1 to AnguRt l, 1 i-1, anrl
from :Uarch 23 to June 30
1875.
Jan. 30 to Feb. 22, 1875.
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Lineal rank and
regiment.

!

Brevet
rank.

Stations.

Time during year on duty .as
A.A.Q.M.

--------1-----------------

Log:tn, Thomas H .... 1st H. 5th Inf.. Major... Caldwell, Kansas......
Do ................... do . .. . . . . . .
Cheyenne Agency, Ind.
Ter.
Lord. James H....... 1st lt. , R. Q. M. Major... Fort McHenry, Md...
2d Art.
Fort Snelling, Minn . .
Lord, Thomas W ..... 1st It., R. Q. M.
20th Inf.
LoYe, George M ...... 2d It. 16th Inf. Lt. CoL. L ebanon, Ky ... _..... .
Fort Cameron, U1ah ..
Lovell, Robert A ..... 2d It. 14th Inf.
Luff, Enmund. ------ lstit. Rth Cav ... ...... .. Fort Stanton, N. Mex .
Luhn, Gerhard L .. _. 1st lt. 4th Inf.. Captain. Fort Fetterman, Wyo
Lundeen, John A .... lstlt.4thArt ... ....•.... Fort \Vrangel, Alaska
Macl,lin, James E ... 2d It. 22d Inf. ....... .... . Greenville, La ....... .
Do ............... . ... do .............. : ... . New Orleans, La ..... .
Macomb. J\L M .... . . . 2d It. 4th Art ...... ..... . Fort Wrangel, Alaska.
::Y!ansfieid, Francis W. 2d lt.llth Inf........... . Fort Sill, Ind. T . ... .. .
Marcotte, Henry ..... 1st lt.17tb Inf. Captain. Newport Banackfl, Ky
MacNutt,Ira ........ 2d it. 3dArt ... ........ .. Fort Wadswortb,N. Y.
Harbor.
Markley,A.C ........ 1stlt.24thinf........... . FortDuncan,Tex .... .
Marshall, James M .. lstlt. 4t-h Art ............ 'VeRt Point, N.Y . ... .
Marye, \Y. A ......... Capt. Ordnance
RockislandArsen'l,lll
Maurice, Thomas!D .. 1st It. 2d Art...
Spartan burgh, S.C ....
McConnell, C. C ...... 1stlt.5thArt .. Major ... MadisonBarracks,N.Y
McDermott, George .. 1st lt. 5th Inf ... _........ Fort Riley, Kansas .. .
Do .................. J.o ... ................... . do ............... ..
McDonald, Robert ... 1st It. 5th Inf..
Cantonment on North
· Fork of Red River,
Texas.
McGilvray, John ..... lst lt. 2d Art ... Captain. Fort Macon, N.C .. .. .
Mcintyre, Aug . ...... 2d lt. 2d Inf ...
Chattanooga, Teun .. .
McNutt, John ........ Lt. Col. Ord.. . Colonel . Columbus Arsenal, 0 .
Gra,nd River Ag en<~y ,
McTaggart, C. P ..... 1st lt. 17th Inf
D ak.
In connection with thfl
Merriam, Lewis ... _.. 2d lt. 4th Inf...
issue of clothing to

I

July 14 to Sept. 22, 1874.
Sep t. 25 to Oct. 5, 187tt.
July 1, 1874, to April30, 1875.
July 1, 1874, to June 30 1875.
.Tuly 1 to 31, 1874.
Sept. 2 to 30, 1874.
July 1 to Sept. 30, 1874.
Nov. 1, 1874, to June 30,1875.
June 9 to 30, 1875.
Sept. 23 to Oct. 1t, 1874.
Oct. 12 to Nov. 30, 1874.
Jan.l9toJune9, 1875.
FdJ. 20 to May 5, 1875
Jul_y 1, 1874, to Feb. 15, 1875.
June 18 to 30, 1875.
Mar. 1 to Jun e 1, 1875.
Jul.Y 1, 1874, to April ::10, 1875.
Nov. 30, 1874, to Jan. 7, 1875.
Oct. 19 to Nov. 24, 1874.
July 31, 1874, to May 4,1875.
Aug. 1, 1874, to Jan. 31, 1875.
J nne 7 to 30, 1875.
May 19 to 25, 1&75.
Nov. 30, 1874, to June 30, 1875.
July 1, 1874, to Mar. 31, 1875. .
·July 1, 1874, to June :50, 1875.
July 1,1874, to May 17,1875.
Feb. 1 to AprillO, 1875.

~;:i~hNPel~~~sk~.fferMerrill, Abner H._ ..
Michaelis, 0. E ..... .
Miles, Evan ........ ..
Miller, Crosby P .... .
Miller, James ....... .

lst lt. 1st Art ........... .
Capt. Ord .............. .
Capt. 21st Inf .......... .
lst lt. 4th Art . . ... ...•. .
1st lt, R. Q. M.
.2d Inf.
Miller, William A .. . 1st lt. 18th Inf . ......... .
Mitcbam,OrinB .....
Morris, Arthur .. ....
Morris, Lo11is M ... _.
Morrison, T. W ......
Morton, Alfred .......
Do.... .. . . . . . . . . .
Mount, Jobn F .......
Myer, :AJfredL ... ...
N eicle, Horace. . . . . . . .
Nichols, Thomas B ...
Nixon,JohnB .......
Noble, Charles II ....
Norris, William F ....

Norton, Charles C ....
Nowlan , Henry J ....
O'Brien, John J ...•..

Saint Augustine, Fla ..
AJieghen,y Arsenal, Pa
Fort Colville, Wash . .
Alcatraz Island, Cal. . .
Demopolis, Ala . ...... .

Mar. 31 to June 30, 1875.
July 1, 1874, to Jnne 30, 1875.
Sept. 1, 18i4, to Oct. 23, 1874.
Sept. 30, 1874, to June 16, 1875.
Sept. 30 toN ov. 18, 1874 .

Newberry, S.C ........ July 15 to Aug. 17, 1874, and
from Nov.10, Ul74, to June
30, 1875.
2dlt.4tbArt ........... . Fort Canby, Wash . .. . Mar. 31 to June 30, 1875.
1st lt. 4th Art.. Captain. Pre11idio, San Francis- July 1 to Sept. 30, 1874
co, Cal.
1st lt. 20th Inf ... do .... Fort Totten, Dak . ... . July 13 t.o Sept. 15, 1874.
1st lt. 16th In f.
Little Rock, Ark ..... . .Tuly 14, 1874, to June 30, 1875.
1stlt., R. Q. M.
Omaha Barracks, Nebr July 1 to Aug. 9, 1874.
9th Inf.
. ... do . . . . .. . . . . ...... . . Fort Laramie, Wyo . .. An g. 20, 1874, to June 30, 1875.
1st lt. 3d Art . .. Captain. Fort Wadsworth, N.H. Jul.Y 1, 1874, to June 18, 1875.
2dlt.llthinf....... .... . Fort Richardson, Te:x. Jnl.v 1 to Aug. 1, 1874.
1st lt. 4th In f.. Major . . . Fort Sanders, Wyo ... July 1 to Sept. 30, 1874.
2d lt. 6th Cav ..
Battalion of 6th Ca.v. Sept. 30, 1874, to Feb. 15, 1875.
on Canadian River,
Texas.
1stlt.,R.Q.M. .. ....... . Fort Brown, Tex . .. _. . Aug. 19, 1974, to June 30, 1875.
24th Inf.
1st lt. 16th Inf . ......... . Jaclrson, Miss .... . . . . July 1 to Nov. 22, 1874.
2d lt. 9th Inf ........... . In connection wit,h the Jan. 21, to April Hi, 1875.
issue of clothing to
grasshopper sufferers in Nebraska.
2d lt. 1st Cav ..... ...... . Camp McDerrnit, Nev May 1 to Juno 30, 1-875.
1stlt., R. Q. M .......... . Fort A. Lincoln, Dak . June 4 to June 30, 1875.
7th Cav.
2d It. 4th Inf ............ . In connection with Jan. 20 to April10, 1875.
the issue of clothing

}~r~~=~~hy>elb~~s~;~t

O'Brien, Lyster M ... 1st It. 17th In f .... . .. ... . Fort Wadsworth, Dale July 1, 1874, to June 30, 1875.
O'Connell, John J .... 2d lt.1st Inf ........ .... . Lower Bru)(l Agency, Jan. 11 to June 30, 1875.
Dak.
In connection with Jan . 26 to Feb. 9, 1875.
O'Connor, Stephen... 1st lt. 23d In f ..
the issue of clothing
to !!rasslwpper sufferers in Nebraska.
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Lineal rank and
regiment.

Brevet
rank.

Stations.

Time during year on duty as
.A.. .A..QM.

Fort Porter, N.Y.
Fort Fred St.eele,Wyo
New Orleans, La ..... .
Fort Niagara, N. Y __ .
Sitka, .A. Iaska ... " ...•.
Franklin, La .... __ ... .
Fort Clark, Texas ... .
Camp McDowell, .Ariz
__ .do .. _________ -----Camp Harney, Oreg. __
North Platte, Nebr __ _
Fort Hays, Kans .. ___ .
Fort Fred Steele, Wyo .
Omaha Barrackt~, N ebr
Fort Buford, Dak. _...

Sept. 18, 1874, to May 24, 1875.
Sept. 16 to Oct. 24, 1874.
Nov. 26, 1874, to .Tune 30, 1875.
.July 1, 1874, to .Tune 30, 1875.
.July 1 to .Aug. 17, 1874.
Oct.- tu Nov.-, 1874,
.July 30 to Oct. 30, 1874.
.July 1 to Oct. 1, 1874.
Dec. 23, 1874, to May 13,1875.
.July 1 to Oct. 15, 1874.
.Aug. 13 to Oct. 5, 1874.
May 12 to .Tune :-10, 1875.
Oct. 24, 1874, to .Tuue 30, 1875.
.A.ug. 9 to Sept. 8, 1874.
.July 1, 1874, to .Tune 30, 1875.

Phipps, Frank H. . . . . Capt. Ord .....
Frankford .Arsenal, Pa
Pierce, .I:<'r-ancis E . __ . 1st lt. 1st Inf .. _.. ...... . .I:<'ort Randall, Dak. __
Pitman, .John ....... . 1stlt. Ord ............. .. Watervliet .Arsenal,
N.Y.
Porter, .Tames E _.... 1st lt. 7th Cav. _--- ..... . Fort Totten, Dak ..•..
Powell, .Tames W .... 1st lt. 8th In f._
Camp Lowell, .Ariz ....
Fort Concho, Tex . __ _
Pmtt,.Tames ......... 1stlt.25tl..t Inf
Pullman, John W .... 1st lt. 8th Cav.
Detacllment 8th Cav.,
in the field, Colo.
Fort Davis, Tex ___ . _.
Quimby, H. Baxter .. 1st lt. 25th Inf.
Quiuan, W. R .. __ . __ . 1st lt. 4th Art.
Sitka, .Alaska. _....
Quinby, Ira ......... 1stlt.,RQ M.
Fon Richardson, Tex .
llth Inf.
Raphall, A.M .... __ .. 1st It. 11th In f ... _____ .. . ·San .Antonio, Tex. _. _.
}tay, P. Henry_ ...... 2d lt.. 8th lnf .. ______ .. .. Camp Robinson, Nebr.
Do . ... .............. do .... . ____ ------·--· Yuma Depot, .Ariz ..
Heed, Hugh T .... __ .. 2d h. 1st Inf . ..
Fort Gratiot, Mich ... .
R eed, William.T ..... 1stlt.7thinf.. ---------- Camp .Daker, Mont ... .
R eedy, William .T.... 1st lt. 22d Inf.. .... ____ .. Fort Porter, Buffalo,
N.Y.
Reilly, Bernard _: ... _ 1st lt. 5th Cav .. _. _. ____ . Camp on San Carlos,
.Ariz.
Rit.zius, Henry P .... 2d lt. 25th Inf . .. ______ .. Fort Stockton, Tex _..
Rheem,EdwardB .... 2dlt.2lstinL. ---------- FortVancouver,Wasb
ltibbel, Charles H .... 2d lt. 20th Inf
Fort Seward, Dak .....
Rice, William .I:<' ...... 1st lt., R. Q.M.
Camp .Apache, .Ariz ___
23d Inf.
Do . .................. do--------OmahaBarracks,Nebr
Richards, Willia:n V. 1st lt.16th Iuf Captain Nashville, Tenn _____ .
Riley, Tbomas F .. __ . 1st lt. 21st In f .
Newport Barracks, Ky
Hoberts, Benjamin K. 1st lt. 5th .A.rt.
Fort Independence,
·Mass.
Robin son, Frank U .. 2d U. 2d Cav ............ Camp Brown, Wyo .. ..
Do . -------------- .... do . ________ ...... ____ . ... do . ...... _________ _
Robinson , Thomas B. 1st It. 19th Inf . .. ___ . __ .. Fort Wallace, Kans . __
Rockefellel', C. M. _.. 2d lt. 9th Inf __ . ____ ... _ Camp Sheridan, Nebr.
Rockwell, Charles H. 1st lt. & R. Q. __ . __ .. __ . Camp Lowell, .Ariz _..
M. 5th Cav.
Rodgers, C. P ... ___ .. 1st lt. 5th Cav . .... __ .... Camp Bowie, .Ariz __ ..
Roe, F. W ............ 2dlt. 3d 1nf ... __________ Monroe, La-- - -- -----. ... do ... ... ............. do _________ ......... Vicksburg, Miss .... ..
Romeyn, Henry .... _. 1st lt. 5th Inf . Captain Fort Gibson, Ind. T _..
.. .. do-------------- - .... do ............ do ____ Caldwell, Kans ..... ..
Rosencrantz, Fred_._ 1st lt. 16th I1.f. _.. ____ . _. Little Rock, .Ark . __ _
Ros , William .:J .. ___ • 2d It. 21st In f.. .. __ ..... Hdqrs. Dpt. .A.rizonn. . .
Roundy, ~Villiam C .. 2d lt. 8th Inf.. _.. _...... Camp McDowell, Ariz .
Roussean, David Q _. 2d lt. 5th Inf ... _.. _... _. Caldwell, Kaus . ___ ...
Rowell, Charles W . . 2d lt. 2d Inf. _. ... ___ . __ . Montevallo and Tuscaloosa, .A.la.
Rucker, Louis H . .... 1st lt. 9th Cav . .......... Ringgold Bks., Tex: ..
Ruhlen, Geor·ge . .... . 2d It. 17th In f ......... _.. Cheyenne .Agency, Dak
Rnssell, Erlrn und K.. 1st lt. 1st .Art._ .. __ ... _. . Fort Barraucas, Fla._.
Rutherford, 1~. G .. .. 1st lt. 12th In f. Captain. Fort Columbus, N. Y ..
Sanborn, W . I .. --.. 1st lt. 25th Inf .... _..... Fort Qnitman, Tex._ ..
~ands, .Tames H . .... 1st lt. 6th Cav ___ _.. _... Fort Hays, Kans .. __ ..
arson, Henry B . ... . 2d lt. 2d Inf . ... ____ . __ . . Huntsville Ala
Sawyer, .r. F.scour·t .. _ 1st lt. 5th .A.rt ... _...... P!attsburghBa;r"a:~k.~;

.July 1, 1874, to .Tune 30, 1875.
.Tul.v 1, 1874, o .Tune 30, 1875.
.July 1, 1874, to .Tune 30,1875.

Names.

O'Hara, .Tames . ...... lst)t. 3d .A.rt .... ----. ~ ..
Olmsted, .Terauld .A. .. 1st It. 13 lnf ..... -- ... --Do ... , ............... do ......... ---------Osgood, Henry B. . . . . 1st It. 3d .Art . _
Paddock, George H .. 2d lt. 4th .A.rt.. ........ ..
Page, .John H .. _.. _._ Capt. 3d lnf. .. Major .. .
Pa1 k er, L. 0 . __ .... 1st lt. 4th Cav ... -- .... ..
Parkhurst, Charles D. 2d lt. 5th Cav ........... .
Do ... ..... . .......... rlo ....... ..
Parnell, William R .. 1st lt. Ist Cav. Lt. Col..
Paul, .Augustus C .... 1st lt. 3d Cav ..
Payne, .John .A. ....... 2d lt.19thinf..
Pearson, Daniel C .... 2d It. 2d Cav ..
Pea.se, William H ... 1st lt. 9th In f..
Penney, Charles G ... ls~i~·J.!r_Q.M. Captain.

Saxton, M. W ........ 1st lt. 24th In f. ..........
1st It. 2d .Art .. ----- · ·-2c1lt. 4th Inf ...... _.....
chtt, WalterS---- .. 2d lt.25tb In f.. -...... _..
o watka, Fred...... 2d lt. 3d Cav __ . __ .......

sSoantling-,
t .r .Tohu C ....
Sco t, ohn ... -......

S

:J·r

FN.
h
jort c N.
ntos
'Tex .. .
Marion,
C _...... .
Fort Bridger, Wyo .. ..
Fort Bliss, Tex . .'._ ._ ..
North Platte, N ebr __ .

Sept. 15, 1874, to .A.pril1, 1875.
May 1 to June :30, 1B75.
.Tan. 1 to .Tune 30, 1875.
.A.ug. 5 to Nov. 29, 1874.
.Tul.v 1, 1874. to ,June 30, 1875.
.Aug.17, 1874, to .Tune30, 1875.
.A.ug. 1, 1874, to .Tune 30,1875.
.July 1 to Sept. 10, 1874.
July 1 to 16, 1874.
March 3 to .Tun e 30, 1875.
.July 1 to 10, 1874.
.Aug.19, 1874, to .Tune30,1875.
May 21 to .Tune 30, 1875.
Nov. 28, 1874, to .Tan. 31, 1875.
March 31 to .Tune 30, 1875.
.July 13 to Sept. 13, 1874.
.July 1 to Sept. 19, 1tl74.
.July 1 to Oct. 9, 1874.
Nov. 30, 1874, to .T nne 30, 1875.
.July 1 and 2. 1874.
Feb. 15 to .Tune 6, 1875.
March 16 to .Tune 30, 1875.
Oct. 12 to Nov. 6, 18:4.
May 31 to .Tune 30, 1875.
,July 1, 1874, to .Tune ~o. 1875.
.Tul.v 1, 1874, to .Tune 30, 1~75.
July 1, 1874, to May 1, 1875.
.Tnly 1, 1874, to .Tune 30,1875.
St~pt. 26, 1874, to .Tan. 5, 1875.
.January 6 to ,June 2, 18i5.
.July 1 to 31, 1874 .
Sept. 22 to Nov. 2, 1874.
July 1 to .July 14, 1874.
.July 1, 1874, to March 1, 1875.
May 13 to .Tune :30, 18i5.
Nov. 2 to Dec. 26,1874.
Oct. 2 to Nov. 19, 1874.
.July 1, 1874, to .Tune 10,1875.
.July 1, 1874, to .Tune 30,1875.
Jnly 1, 1874, to .Tune 30, 1875.
.July 1, 1874, to .Tune 30, 1875.
.July 1, 1874, to ,June 30,1875.
.A.ug. 28 to Sept.. 20, 1874.
.July 1, 1874, to .Tun e 30, 1875.
.July 1 to November 2l, 1874.
May 13 to .Tune 30, 1875.
May 31 to .Tune 30, 1875.
.January 4 to .April 2, 1875.
Mar. 1, 1875, to .Tune 30, 1875.
.July 1 to August 13, 1874, and
from October 1, 1874, to
.A.pril10, 1875.
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Brevet
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Boston, Mass ........ .
Fort Mackinac, Mich.
Key West, Fla ...... ..
Baton Rouge, La ..... .
Fort Craig, N.Mex .. . .
Fort Clark, Texas .... .
:Fort McPherson, Nebr
Presido, San Francisco,
Cal.
Madison RarrackR, N.Y
Black Hills expedition,
Dep't of Dakota.
Camp Brown, Wyo .. ..
Spencer, .James H.... 1st It. 4th In f..
Spurgin, William F.. 1~:~ ~ ~;f~- MaJOr .. Fort Boise, Ind. •.r .... .

2d lt. 3d Art . . Captain .
1st lt. 1st Inf .......... ..
1st It. 1st Art.. Captain.
2d lt. 16th Inf .......... ..
1st lt. 15th Inf ......... ..
1st lt. 4th Cav .......... ..
2d lt. 3d Cav... ·Captain.
1st lt. & R. Q ......... ..
M. 4th Art.
Smith, Lewis ....... . 1st lt. :3d Art ..
Smith,A.E ........ .. 1st It. 7th Cav. Captain
Sellmer, Charles .... .
Sharp, '.rho mas . .... .
Sha,w, Richarrl G .... .
Shelby, Isaac 0 ..... .
Sherman, H. P ..... ..
Shoemaker, Fi·ank L.
Simpson, .James F ... .
Simpson, .John ..... ..

1

Do ....... ...... ...... do ............ do .•.. Fort Vaneouver, Wash
Stafford, S. R . . . . . . . . 1st It. 15th In f . .......... . Fort Garland, Colo ....
Stanton, William ..... 2dlt. 2d Art ............ . Barnwell, S.C.........
Do ...... ..... ........ do ............ do ... . Raleigh, K. C ..........
Starriug, WilliamS .. 1st It. 2d Art ........... . Fort Johnston, N.C ...
Steele, George W..... 1st lt. 14th In f. ....... ... . Ogden, Utah . . . . . . . . .
Steever, E. Z.,,ir ...... 2d lt. 3d Cav . ........... . Sidney Barracks, Nebr
Stiles, DanieLE' ...... 2d It. lOth Inf. .......... . Austin, Texas .........
Stone;Eben ezer W... 1st It. 21st In f . Lt. CoL. FortWallaWalla.Wash
Stouch G. ·w. H ..... 1st It. :3d Inf ... . ........ . Holly Springs, Miss . ..
Do .................. do ............ do ... . .Jackson Barracks, La .
Summerhq,rcs, .J. W .. 1st lt. 8th In f.. Captain. Ehren burgh, .Ariz ... .
Swigert, S. )IJ: . ........ 1st lt. 2d Ca,v ........... . CampStambaugh,Wyo
Tassin, ~u~. G . ...... 2d It. 12th Iuf.. Colonel Camp Wright, Cal ....
Taylor,A.C ......... 1st lt.2d Art ......... .. For·t Johnston, N. C...
Ta.ylor, F. Beers ...... 2dlt. 18th Inf. ......... . Opelika, Ala . . . . . . . . . .
Ta,.vlor, R M ......... 1st lt. 20th Inf ......... . Fort Sewar~, Dak.....
Theller,E. R ......... lstlt.21stlnf .......... . Fort Lapwm, Ind. T. . .
Thies, Frederick ..... 2d lt. 3d Inf . ............ . Coushatta, La........ .
Thomas, Earl D ...... 1st lt. 5th Cav ......... . . Whipple Depot, Ariz . .
Do ................... do ... : .............. . Fort Whipple, Ariz . ..
Thompson, .John C ... 1st lt. 3d Cav .......... . FortD.A. Russell, Wyo
Do ... .. ... .......... do ............... .. . Big Horn expedition ..
Thompson, .J. M ...... 1st lt. 24th Inf ......... .. Newport Barracks, Ky
Thompson, R. E...... 2d lt. 6th Iuf .......... .. Fort Stevenson, Dak..
Thornbur·gb, Thos. T. lst lt. 2d Art .......... . Fort l!~oote, Md .... .. .
'.l.'horne, Platt M ..... 1st lt. and R. Q . .. .. ..... . Fort Wayne, Mich ... .
M. 22d Inf.
Tiernon, .John L ..... lst lt. 3d Art ............ · Fort Niagara, N.Y ... .
Todd, J. H ......... 21i lt. l!:ltb Inf . . . . . . . . . . . Detachment United
States troops at Commercial, Hotel, New
Orleans, La.
,Todd, .John W ....... Maj. Ordnance ..... ... .. Detroit Arsenal, Mich.
Tremaine, William S Capt. and Asst . ......... . Fort Dodge, Kana .... .
' Sur.
Trout, .John F ........ 1st It. 23d Inf .......... .. Omaha Barracks, N ebr
Do ................... do ........ .
In charge of issnes of
clothing to grasshopper sufferers in
Nebraska.
Troxel, Thomas G.... 1st lt. and R. Q .. ..... . .. . Fort .Abercrombie, Dak
M. 17th Inf.
True, Theodore E .... 2d lt. 4th Inf .......... .. In connection with the
issue of clothing to
grasshopper sufferers in Nebraska.
Tyler, Aug. C ........ 'Jd lt. 4th Cav .......... .. Camp Sabinal, Tex ... .
Chattanooga, Tenn .. . .
Tyler, Charles R ..... 2d lt. 16th Inf .
Valois. Gnstavns .... 1st lt. 9th Cav.
Van Ness, W. P ...... 1st lt. 1st Art ..
Varney, Almon L .... 1st lt. Ord ... . .
Varnum , Charles A ..
Vol1ges, Anthony W .
Von Schrader, Fred ..
Vroom, Peter D ......
Wagn er, Bamet ......

Time

durin~ year on duty
as A.A. Q.M.

March 17 to May 24., 1875.
.Jul'y 1 to .July 10, 1874.
July 1, 1874, to .Jur.e 30, 1875.
.July, 1874, to May17,1875.
.July 1 to Aug. 30, 187 4.
Oct. 30, 1874, to Feb. 1R, 1875.
April! to June 3(', 1875.
July 1, 1874, to .June 30, 1875.
May 4 to .June 30,1875.
.July 1 to .Ang. 31, 1874.
Mar. 31 to May 31, 1875.
.July 1 to Sept.12, 1874.
Sept. 17, 1874, to .Jnne 30, 1875..
Mar. to .June 30, 1875.
Sept. 24 to Dec. 15, 1874.
Feb. 1 to .June 30,1875.
.July 1 to Sept. 21,1874
Feb. 25 to .June 30, 1875.
Dec. 27, 1874, to .June 30, 1fl7.'5.
·.July 1, 1874, to Jnne 30, 1875.
.July 1,1874, to .June 30,1875.
July 6 to Oct. 2,1874.
Oct. 6 to Nov. 9,1874.
May 18 to .June 30, 1875.
Jan.17 to .June 30,1875.
July 1,1874, to .June 30, 1875.
Sept. 21, 1874, to May 1, 1875.
Oct. 24 to Dec. 26, 1874.
Sept. 19, 1874, to May 31, 187_5.
July 1, 1874, to June 30, 187;).
Sept. 15, 1874, to ,June 30, 1875.
July 1, 1874, to .June 1,1875.
July 1 to Sept. 30, 1874,
.July 3 to Oct. 1, 1874.
.Aug. 2:3 to Sept. 19, 1874.
.June 6 t-o .June 30,1875.
Nov. 12, 1874, to .June 30, 1875.
July 1, 1874, to Apr. 30, 1875.
.July 13, 1874, to June 30,1875.
Oct. 15, 1874, to .June 30, 1875.
Sept. 20 to - , 1874.

.July 1,1874, to .June 30,1875.
Oct. 1 to 30, 1874.
Sept. R to Nov. 30. 1874.
Nov. 30, 1874, to May 14, 1875.

.July 1, 1874, to .June 30, 1875.
.Jan.14 to Mar. 22, 1875.

.July 1 to Aug. 1874.
April 30 to June 30, 1875.

Fort Duncan, Tex .....•Tnne 1 to .June 30, 1875.
Savanna,h, Ga ......... .Jan. 1 to June 30, 1875.
Rock Island Arsenal. .July 1 to Nov. 30, 1874.
Ill.
.
J;,ivingston, Ala ... .... Oct. 16, 1874. to May-, 1875.
Fort Fetterman, Wyo . .Jnly 1 to Nov. 1, 1874.
Fort Hall. Idaho ... ... .July 1, 1874, to Jnne 30,1875.
Fort McPherson, :Nebr. Sept. 30 to Oct.17, 1874.
Fort McHenry, Mel ... .April30 to .June 30, 1875.

2d lt. 7th Cav . .
1st lt. 4th Inf ... ....... ..
2d lt.l2th In f ........... .
1st lt. 3rl Cav ... ... . .... .
1st lt., R. Q. M . . ........ .
21 Art.
Walker, Honr,y P .... 2d It. 17th In f ........... . Grand River Agency, May 17 to .June 21, 1875.
Dak.
Walker,.John P ...... 1stlt.3dCav ........... . In connection witb the .Jan. 20 to Feb. 24, 18J'5.
issue of clothing to
grasshopper sufferers in N ebraska.
Wallace, Thomas S .. 1st lt. 3d Inf ............ . New Orleans, La ...... Sept. 25 to Oct. H, 1874.
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C.-List of officers on duty as Acting .A.ssistant Qum·termastm·s, g·c.-Continued.
Names.

Lineal rank and
regiment.

Brevet
rank.

Ward, Edward W .... 1st)t. 5th Cav.
Ward, Henry C . . . . . . 1st It. 16th Inf.
Warrens, Charles H .. 1st lt., R. Q. M.
14th Inf.
Do .. ............... do '............ ...... .
Weeh, Harrison S ... 1st lt. 8th Cav ...... ... . .
Wesendorff, Max . .... 1stlt.1stCav ........... .
Wheeler, Daniel D... 1st lt. 1st Art.. Captain.
Whistler, G. H ....... 2d lt. 5th Art .......... ..
Whitall, Samuel R . .. 2d lt.IGthinf ........... .
White, John C ..... . 1st lt.1st Art .. Captain .
Whiteheatl, Fred. T .. 1st lt. 18th Inf. Major .. .
Whitney, John ....... lst.lt. 11th Inf . ..... . ... .
Whittemore, Jas. M .. Major Ord .............. .
Williams, C. A . ...... 2d lt. 21st Inf. ...... .... .
Williams, William M. 2d lt. 1!Jth Inf .. ........ .
Do . . .............. do .................. .
Williston, E. B ....... Capt. 2d Art.. Colonel.
WinterR, William H. 1st lt. 1st Cav ........... .
Witherill, Chas. T .. . lst lt.1Dth Inf. Major .. .
Wolfe, William V .... 2d It. 2dinf ............. .
Wood, 0. E.......... 1st lt. 5th Art.. ........ ..
Wright, Edward M !-· 1st lt. Ord• .............. .

Time during year on duty
as A.A.Q.M.

Stations.

San Carlos, Ariz ...... July 1, 1874, to Nov. 28, 1874,
and Jan. 4 to June 30, 1875.
:Nashville, Tenn ....... June 1 to June 30,1875.
Fort Laramie, Wyo ... July 1 to Aug. 20, 1874.
Camp Douglas, Utah ..
Fort Wingate, N. Mex
Co. I, 1stCav.,en route.
Saint Augustine, Fla..
Ft. Independence, Mass
Humboldt, Tenn ......
Sasannab, Ga . .. ......
Yorkville, S. C ........
Fort Griffin, Tex ......
Kennebec Arsenal, Me.
Fort Townsend, \Vash.
Jackson Barracks, La.
Camp Supply, Ind. T ..
Marion, N. C..........
Camp Bidwell, Cal ....
Cantonment, North
Forkl{edRiver, Tex.
Butler, Ala ............
Madison Barracks, N.
Y.
Rock Island Arsenal,
Ill.
Fort Seward, Dak .....
Saint Louis Arsenal,

Sept. 8, 1874, to June 30, 1875.
July 1, 187-!, to April-, 1875.
May 11 to June 30,1875.
July 1, 1874, to Jan. 1, 1875.
July 1, 1874, to March 16,1875.
July 1,1874, to June 30, 1875.
Sept. 30, 1874, to Jan. 1, 18~.
July 1 to Oct. 31, 1874.
Feb.1 to Juue 30, 1875.
July 1,1874, to Juue 30, 1875.
Oct. 12, 1874, to June 30,1875.
July 1 to Oct. 6, 1874.
May 16 to June 30,1875.
April 20 to May 31, 1875.
Oct. 31, 1874, to June 30,1875.
May 25 to June 30,1875.
Sept.ll to Nov. 29,1874.
July 1 to 27, 1874.
Jan. 7 to June 30,1875.

Yeckley, J. A ....... 1st lt. 20th In f . ........ ..
May 31 to June 30, 1875.
July 1, 1874, to June 30, 1875.
Young, Daniel J . .... Capt. and 0. S .... ...... .
K.
Mo.
Young, Rouert H .... 2d lt. 4t.hinf............ . In connection with the Jan. 29 to Apri110, 1875.
issue of clothing to
grasshopper sufferers in Nebraska.

!I.-Report of Lieut. Col. J. D. Bingharn, Deputy Quartermaster- General,

U.S.A.

:y\T.A.R DEPARTMENT,
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Washington, D. C., September 21, 1875.
GENERAL: I have the honor to submit a report of the :finance branch
of this Office for the :fiscal year ending June 30, 1875.
Part 1 of the following table shows the amounts estimated for by dis·
bur ing-officers of the Quartermaster's Department, upon estimates appro ed by their commanding officers, under the various beads of appropriations, and part 2 shows th~ amounts remitted to the same.
The amounts estimated for and the amounts remitted under the subdivi ion of the appropriations for regular supplies and barracks and
quarters, are as follows:

Regula1· BU1Jplies.
Estimated for.
Fuel ................................................................. .
Forage ................................... ·............................ .
traw ........................... ........ ............................. .

::~~~j~~~? ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
'I'otal ...........................................................

$1, 381, 226
3, 735, 394
62, 478
120, 490
114, 5!)4

45
34
53
85
97

5,414,18514

Remitted.
$1,114,240
2, 869, 397
46, 640
90,855
69, 568

67
42
81
5!1
52

4, 190, 703 01
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Ban·acks and qua1·tm·s.
Estimated for.

Remitted.

~:~~~~ ;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~; -&~-:: ~:::: :::::::: :~: ::::::::::::::::::::

$~~~: ~:tg~ .

$~I~: I~~ ~~

Total .. • . . .. .. . . . .. . . .. . .. .. . . • . .. . .... .. . . .. . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . ..

1, 596, 038 51

l, 398, 20~ 05

Repairs of barracks, store-houses, &c ............ -- .............. -....
New buildings authorized ...... ----.................... ............. ..
Commutation of quarters to enlisted men.............................
Hire of civilian employes . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

516, 488
355,129
142, 822
49, 134

20
82
00
37 1

350, 811
353,779
127,407
42, 274

89
55
81
40

The duties performed in this branch have embraced action on estimates of funds, the preparation of requests for remittances to disbursing-officers. and action on weekly statements of balances of funds in
the bands of disbursing-officers.
Very respectfully, your obedien·t servant,
J. D. BINGHAM,
Deputy Quartermaster· General.
The ACTING QuARTERMAS'l'ER·GENERAL.

A.-PART 1.-Amounts estimated for jron~ the app1'0]Jriatiollsjor tltejiscal yem· 1874-'75.
Military divisions,

department~,

Regnlar s up·
plies.

&c.

Incidental
expenses.

lc:;~t~randl Barracks and
h<.rses:'

quarters.

$287, 029 39

$26,500 00

$335,140 93

10 - -91,287 25

4, ooo oo

---------------1

I

Military Division of the Pacific .. .... .... ...... ... .... $1,370,797 53
Military Division of the Atlautic .. ........ .... ....... -

321~69

Department of the Missouri . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Department of Dakota . .. .. .. .. . . .... . .. .. . .. .. .... ..
Depmtment of the l'l.~>tte ..... . .............. ·. ...... .
Department of Texas................................
District of New Mexico................... . ...........

447, 255 8-;l
529, 825 85
638, 163 63
862, 700 82
515,523 31

101, 353
76 273
1::d 012
62' 261
11: 892

I
$412,170 35

9-;, 549 27

12 94
30
59
50

Hospitals.

I

$970, 998 97

198:4'm !JO

40
75, 830 00
16
1, 350 00
85 .. . .. .. .. . . .
25
39, 625 00
60 ..... .......

1-'00

IArmy
t_rans-1 Clotb!ng ann J Nation_al
portatwu.
eqmpage. cemetenes.
I

143, 327
61, 562
133, 613
88, 457
39,726

l"o:l

1, 297

$500 00

O!t

Military
prison.

1--$39, 434 24 ........... .

472 50

7, 486 92 ...... ... .. .

497:fl;(}· 97 -~. 584 25 -:-:-..........
133,649 60
186 50
195 00
400, 825 84
2, 546 35
6, 743 2.'5
642, 338 00 . . . ... .. .. .. . .
1, 143 50
83,679 97
7 50 ..... . .... . .

lO, 887

6, 843
14, 834
8, 840
8,597

66 . $25, 000 00
64 .......... ..
45 ........... .
Oo
95

-- ----------------------------466, 687 26 116, 805 00
390, 793 45 1, 758, 124 :38
7, 324 60
8, 081 75
50, 003 76

Total Military Division of the South...........

69, 34:! 21 I 5, 600 oo
44,651 25 ........... .

142, 148 95
135,904 40
278,053 35

113, 994 52

5, 600 00

92,199 45
66, 114 20

97, 440 35
148,931 38

223 50
2,281 14

494 00
360 00

158, 313 65

246, 371 7::!

2, 504 64

854 00

Depot at W~tshingt<~n ...... ...................... ....
1~~372i- 1-51,281 79~
500 00
246,553 48
53,177 25
Depot at Plulallelphla .. . .. . . . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. .
17, 945 90
39, 482 66 . . . . .. . .. . . .
~6, 355 55
88, 927 85
Depot at New Yotk ............ .... ........ .... . . .. ..
65,227 07
;j9, 571 72
6,420 00
101,229 95
ll!J, 534 49
Depot at Chicago. . ............ .. .....................
45, 37l 64
80,795 62 236, 830 93
63, 148 76
325,344 25
Depot at Saint .Louis.................................
10!.1, 864 71
22,306 98 . ..... ... ...
32,223 76
186,797 00
Depot at_Jeffe_!-·sou\·illo ........... .... ............ ... .
Hl, 029 (]9
32,925 H2 . .. .........
22, 12tl 98
126,277 16
'Vest Pomt, 1\. Y.. .. . ... ... . ..... ...... .... .. .......
28,628 75
8, 747 30 ............
260 00 . .... . . . .... . .
Newport Banacks, Ky ··-- ...... ....... ..............
159 05
3, 303 16 ...... ......
7, 513 05
9, 061 03
Saiut Louis Barracks . ................................ ..............
o, 098 15 ....... .....
2,612 37 ............. .
For_t Columbus, N ew York Harbol'. ...... . ... ..... .. .
330 00
1, 811 52 ............
1, :-!73 68
. 1,304 39
SpnD~Ii e ld Armory. ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • .
4, 528 66 . ................. . ...... . ........................... .
Allegueny Arsenal............ .. .....................
4,241 85
1, 638 00 ...... . ... . .
468 00
2, 550 00

~¥.§~~f···:u-:: ::.· ~ ~:· ~··-wc:: t~ H.......1y ~: ~
11_

Indianapolis Arsenal.................................

1

~~~t~~~t-c~~:te~i~~ ·---~~~~ ·::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::

~: g~~ ~~

'

~~~ ~~

=

218-75
12,8;5 95.
1,5W 00 ;· ........... .
962, 8i6 86 . . . . . . .. .. . . . ...................... .
17,005 13
293 70
236 30 ........... .
2, 666 83 ............ ...... .............. .. ..
1, 870 50
16 056 !.15
559 00 ........... .
59,511 75
760 24 ....................... .
...... .. ...... ..... .. .. . . .
423 00 1.......... ..
...... . ... .... . .. .. ... . ...
5,271 74
..... ............... ............ ... .. .
.. . . . . . ..... .. . . . . . .... ...
350 00

Grand total. ..... .............................. I 5, 414, 185 14

1

1, 349,361 30

1

396, 655 93

1

1, 596,038 51

25 00 . .................................. .

408 96

::::.::::::::: · ·ii6: 79i; 2o· :::::::::::: . ......... ..

2~g ~g
1

3, 99:3,059 42

rn
t:j

0

l:O
t;rj

~

I>
l;:tl

--<

0

1-"_j

::::: ::::::::: :~:::::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::::::

~~~ ~f .::::::::::: ::::::::::::::

1-"_j

~
t':l

3, 961 14

rm::; .....:: ~i!. ~- •~ :.: ·: :···• :. :.~· oo. •:·::::.:. ~ ~ :·... ~ ~ :~ ~ ~.

.. · .. · · · · 3· 25 · ::::: : :::::: ::::::::::::::
150 00 ... ......... ... . ... . . .. . . .

25 00

pj

1-3

.....,

588 25 .......................... .. ........... ... .......................... . ............... . .................. .

iFi~e~~~ll~ :!:~::~~}: ::::: ·_·_-_·_-.·.:::::::::::::::::::::::

FraDkford Arsenal . .......... .. ............. . .... .. ..

:. ··· ·: •:: •:

M
'"d

0

0

~===!=========== ==== ===!==

Department of the South ................. .......... -- 1
Department of tho Gulf.... ... .. .... ......... ... ....

pj

1

1, 467, 487 66

1

16o, 766 29

1

109,2:36 10

25,

ow

00

~

~

?:'

A.-PAHT 1.-cl.rnonnts estimated jo1· front the approp1·iationsjor the fiscal year 1874-'7;}.-Contiuued.

~rmy C?n- ~Grassbopper'
l 0~Riv~r
ewLp~~~ Iq!~~~~~-at
IPlat~~
River
s ufferers.
R ed Cloucl
bndge.

Military divisions, depat·tments, &c.

tmgen01es.
.

·

l~ldt~a
eiP~t I :?~~~~~~~?;
\Total amount
llo~r la;
1rom ~uoth
asked.
1

New·depot_at
San Automo.

agency.

·

-------------------------------------1

and mlldew.

:,- --------

Military Division of the Pacific ................ ----- -1 .•... ..... . 1.•...•.. . ... 1.....•.•.... 1.••...•..... 1........•..•.. 1.....•....... 1- -- .......... -1·-·--- . -.---- -I $3,442,571 41
= = =1= =;= = = =1= =1=
= =1 = = =1= = =1= = = 1= = -= =
722, 069 94
Military Dh·ision of th e Atlantic .... . .............. . , . .......... . , ............ •............ •............ ,_..... . ....... , . ........ ..... •. ..... . ....... .... . .. . .. . ... .
= = = 1= =1= =1= =1= = = 1= = =!= = = =1= == = 1 = = =
1,
306, 104 28
D t>part men t of the Missouri. ............... .........
$235 00 . ........... ............ ............ ...... . .. . ... . .............. .............. ............. .
811, 886 69
D epartm
. ent o~ D akota . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2, 000 00 . ·.: ........... _- . . .................... . .••..•.•.........•.•......................
1,
426, 2:!!) 67
D ep artment of the Platte....................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1, 500 00 $v0, 000 00 $30, 000 00
$15, 000 00 . ..•..................•........... . .......

·1

Brtt~-r~~n~f~~~'l~:~~c~- _· ~ ~ .-~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:::: ~ ~ ~ ~::::::
Total Military Division of the Missouri. ....... .

.___ .~~~. ~~ _:::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::.:::::::: ::::::::::::: · ._.!~~·- ~~o. ~~. ----$5: ooo ·oo :::::::::::::.
1

675 00

1

3, 5oo oo

1

1

50, ooo oo

1

1

30, ooo oo

1

1

15, 000 00

50, ·000 00

5, ooo oo

1

1, 755, 806 22
670,427 83

.!0

1-... . . . . . . . . . 1

5, 970, 464 69

~

~:~:~~:=~~ ~~ ~~: ~o~n~:::::::::::::::~::::::: :::::: 1· :::::::::::1::::: ::;::: :1::::::::::::1::::::::::::1::::::::::::::1::::::::::::::1:::::::::::::.1::::::::::::::

q

410, 530 41
399, 122 62

Total Military Division of the South .......... .

~~~~~ ~~I~~~;t:: ~;::_-:_··~ _·: ~:·: :·~~r :: .;: - P;:: •~ ·-u10· ••~ ~: ~-:;: •:~ ~: _•;::;••: -~. •·~ •~: ~ •.~•1· ~: •: ~ •••••-••~.••_•••~ m·m• ~1· !!! H00

••

W est Point, N.Y.... . ................................ .. .. .. ... ... .... .. ...... . ... . . .... ..
Newport Barrack s, Ky........ . ................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sai.B t Louis Barracks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fort Columbu s, N ew York Harbor ............................................. . . _. .. ......

.... .. .....
.. . . . . .. . . . .
... . .. .. .. ..
... ... .... ..

. . . .. ... . ... . .
.. . . . . . . . . . . . .
.. . . .. . . . . . . . .
. . . .. .. . ......

... . . . .. ......
. . . . . . .. . . . . . .
.. . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . ........ .

. ... . . .. ......
.. . . . . . . . . . . . .
.. . . . . . . . .. . . .
. ..... .... .. ..

...... ........
.. . ... .. . . . . . .
.. .. .. ... . .. . .
. . . . . .. . ......

R ock Isla nd Arsen a.l ............ . ........ . ............... . .... __ . . .. . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .
Watertown Arsenal .......... • ....................... . ....... _... . .... . ..... ........................... . ..................... _.. . . . . . . . . . .. . . .
Watervliet Ars enal. ................................. ............................................................. . .. . ........................ ·.
D etroit Arsenal....................... . ...... . ....... . .......... .. ...................... .. .. . ............ . ............... . ... . ... . .. ... . ......

.. .. .. .. . ... . .
. . . . . . . . . .. . . .
...... .. ... . ..
..............

t!ii~~El~{~~E~~_:_
~~~-:_:_:_:_:_~ :_:_:_ ~ ~~ ::::~:_·:~~:_::_ ~::~:: .~~~~ ~ :~: ~ :: ::::::: :~::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::
Columbus Arsenal . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

~~li~}~~~~~J.)\m.:. _~ \.,.:-:-•-:--_i•.lll_ ·• • l~ ~-: ~: •·: •::::. ~ ••-l:••l•-::·::••:•: l- ~: -~: ·•~•• •l:::~•::••·•·:: •::::::••::::<::ool---:30,
•:
0o ~. 000Oo -;Q, 000Oo ~· 000

Grand totaL .................................... -1, 28500 3, 910lO 5o, 000 00 3o, 000

:1:• ••:::: ••:: •
000

Oo

· 38,059 05

25, 308 03
8, 710 52
5,169 59

li: ~~~ ~g

12, 393
4, 824
6, 831
7, 250
994

11;;

~

~
~

~
~
b;>UJ

1--3
~

~
I

Q

M

z

M

~
b;>-

~

50
35
75

16
41

11 ~

14, 696, 985 45

t-.?
1----4

<:.0

B.-PART 2.-Arnounfs1·mnitted j1·orn app1'0p1·iations for the fiscal yea1· 1874-'76.
Military divisions, departments, &c.

Military Division of the Pacific ....... .

1:'.:>
1:'.:>
0

.
Cavalry
and' Barracks and .Army t!'ans- Cloth~ug
.
artillery
and Natwn_al
I Hospital
horses.
quarters. 1 portatwn. 1 eqmpage. 1 cemetenes.
s.

R egular supplies.

Incidental
expenses.

_ $975~01991

$197~~ 64 1 ~i12,5o0 oo 1 $262~17141 . $813;!48 971 $410~64 oo_l.:_· ··.:..:_--· ·· ·1 $36,21816

Military
prison.

.......... ..
1

Military Division of the .Atlantic ................... ..
Depat·tment of the ~issouri ........................ -~
D epartmentofDakota ..............................
Department of the Platte . . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .
Department of Texas .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
District of New Mexico..............................

74, 414 51

205, 236 10

= = = ==== = =
361, 379
509,437
537, 844
6-16, 774
333,388

46
00

122, 32:3
59,963
111, 415
78, 773
36,814

tj2

93
50

Total Military Division of the Missouri ........ j 2, 388, 824 71
Department of the So nth .....•
Department of the Gulf.
Total Military Division of the South ......... ..

4, 000 00

41
75, 8:30 00
99
1,350 00
45 .. .. .. . .. ..
81
39, 625 00
40 . ...........

409,291 06

116, 805 00

99,943 23

355,663 61

========-= =========
83,805 78
6:3,233 21

&~l~~s~~sAl~-:~~~i · ~ ~::: _-_-: _- _- _- :.-. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :::::: ::::::::::
~: ~~; ~g
Rock Island Arsenal . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .
3, 097 25
Watertown Arsenal . .. .. . . . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
4, 410 43
Watervliet Arse nal . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
4, 303 59
Detroit Arsenal......................................
!:354 66
Inclianapolis Arsenal .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. ..
58S 25
K enneb r o Arsenal . .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. ..
1, 008 05
Pikl:'svillo Arsenal...................................
178 75
Frau kford Arsenal .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .
25 00
B enicia Arsenal . .. .. . . .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . ............ .
National cemetories...................................
1, 990 28
Grand total

4, 190,703 01

1

fi,650 58 .......... ..
14, 834 45 .
(i, 840 06
8,32195 ....... .... ..

~

~

t-3
~

~===

87,248 35
HS, 743 98

t-3

tt:
859 Sl
2, 548
962, 629
17,005
1, 166
1, 870
55, 386

10
36
13
83
50
75

754 15

t::l

12,723 95

U1

M
0

278 70

~

M

t-3

>

~

~

0

~

00
00
50
00
00

1,132, 269 73

~

"'0
0

0

1, 535, 023 11

Depot at Washington .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. . .
124, 820 81
Depot at Philadelphia.............. ..................
17.092 47
23, 810 89
80,470 25
36,540 66 .....................
6, 420 00
Depot at N cw York . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . ..
47, 022 99
84, 711 53
119,109 24
35, 127 79
76, 425 27 170, 830 93
46, 979 70
Depot at Chicago.....................................
26, 827 54
190, 615 00
20,765 56 .......................
26,873 ~8
Dopot at Saint Louis . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .
97, 515 61
156, 943 00
30,120 82 .................
Depot at .Jeffersonville . .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
18, 884 86
21,257 00
123, 338 08
·westPoint, N.Y.............................. ......
28,604 49
8, 747 30 -----·-----229 66 ........... .. .........
Newport Barracks, Ky .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .
984 52
3, 125 16 ..................... .
4: 377 30
8, 469 04
Saint Lou is Barracks . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . ............ .
5, 830 75 ..... ...............
2, 609 37
Fort Columbus, New York Harbor...................
330 00
1, 373 68
1, 785 27 ..... .................
Springfi eld .Armory..................................
4, 498 07 . ............................................ ······-··-····1·-······-·····
Allegheny Arsenal .. . .. . . .. .. . .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .
3, 293 00
897 00
432 00
432
545
164
150
50

6, 590 17 ' . - - - - - - - - - - -

133,649 60
186 50
180 00
341, 655 75
1, 590 72
5, 498 25
499, 046 52 . . .. .. • . . .. . ..
811 00
99,41216
7 50 ............

--- ---- ----- ---5, 600 00
95,160 87
147,038 99
235,992 33
======--===
========-======
=====-=
135, 145 69
500 00
46,893 07
2:!3, 044 70

232,264 94

$472 50

1, 297 00

=====
=--========
===--========-,=====
97, 297 28
461, 259 08
2, 747 95 . . . . . . . . . . . . 10, 774 33
$25, 000 00
70,59511
113, 677 05
55, 806 45
18,287 72

63, 7:!4 05
5, 600 00
31,426 82 .... ............... ..

124, 677 73
107,587 21

177,576 60

~

>
?0

1

316,655 93

1

1, 398,205 05 t 3, 419, 644 25

1

1, 457,999 90

1

144,382 68

1

100, 140 oo

25,000 00

B.-PART 2.-Amounts 1·ernUted front approp1·iafions fm· the fiscal yem·1874-'75-Continued.
Military divisions, departments, &c.

~rmy c~m-.I Gra~shopperl ~e'l p~s~ lqt!I~~e~~'lr- at IPlatt~ River INew depot. at Iu~d!~aef!fit.

tmgenCies.

0

suffer ers.

R'v
e'· P
1
I.

.Red Cloud
a gency.

lmuge.

SanAntomo.

hour la,"'
' v.

Preservation
of clothing Total amount
from moth
r emitted.
and mildew.
$2, 708, 42!1 90

Military Division of the Pacific ......•...

==========
569,530 11

Department of the Missouri. .... .
D t~partm ent of Dakota ................. .
D ep:ntm cut of th e Platte .
D epartm ent of T exas .... .
Di:;tl'ict of New Mexico .............................. ............ .

==-==---==-======

$i: ~~g ~~ $5o; ooo·iJj ·
1

1, 156, 846
71:'4, 012
1, 218, 016
1, 377, 677
501,232

$JO, 000 00

51
78
49
77
23

!:)

c:::

>~
~

E~~~~~:~:~ ~ ~i ;~: ~o~n.~: ~ ~:::::::: ~ ~:: ~ ~ ~ ~::: ~::~:::I:::::: :::: ::I :::::: ::::::I ::::::::::::I:::: :: :::::: 1·:::: ::: ~::::: ' ----- .. -... -.'.----- .--... Total Military Division of the So nth ......... .

tr:l
~

721,617 23
557,516
1, 150, 543
310, 146
512,845
315, 136
250,122
38,004
20, 146
8, 440
4, 838
4, 498
7, 356
2, 462
12,208
4, 622
5, 560
6, 414
854
588
1, 008
178
575

Grand total ........... .

---- 1 ---1----l ---- l ----- l----~----;:ooo
3, 910 10
50,000 00
800 00
50, 000 00
30, 000 00
10, 000 00

oo

32
()3
GB
27
10
76
45
88
12
34

07
00
!JO
50
25
43
13
66
25
05
75
00

113,284 09
~--3o~ooooT1~364.7io 65

~

>-

Ul
~
t_.j

~

Q

~

z

tr:l

~

>-

r

t...::>
t...::>
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III.-Report of Lie1tt. Col. J. D. Bingham, Deputy Quartennaster- General, U. S. A.

t-.:)
t-.:)
~

\VAR DEPARTniENT, QUAR'l'ERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE,
GENERAL:

Washi1igton, D. C., Septembm· 24, 1875.
I lutve the honor to submit the following report of the work of the accouuts-branch of this Office for the

last fiscal year :
t:d

Appropriations.

~

"tl

Total.
Prior to July,
1d70.

1870-'71.

i871 aucl prior
years.

1872-'73.

1871-'72.

0
t:d
1-3

1874-'75.

1873-'74.

On July 1,1874, the bnlan~es of appropriations of the Quartermaster's Department In the Treat:~ury, undrawn, were, by
report of last year . ........................................
~920, 981 521 $389, 130 20
$967, 434 65 1$756, 882 11 1$2, 467, 739 44 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5, 502, 167 !l2
Appropriations for the fiscal year............... ... .......... .................................. .. ................................
100,000 00 1jpl3,000,000 00 13, 100, 000 00
.L\pJn·opriatell for deficiencies, (act of Congress approved
20,000 00
20,000 00
March a, 1875} .. - .. ---- .. -- ... -.- - .. ---. - -- .. -.------.--~--.---I-- ••••• - •• - ••• I •• --- •• - •• -.
Amount re-appi·opriatell, (act of Congress approved March 3,

·I

I· ............ ·I

--' I' ---.-- ... ---·:·---.-- ... -..

187;j}.-----.---- .. - .. - . .. ----- ... --.---.-- .... .. --.-------.- -..... -.--.--- . ---- .. -- ..• -.

R~~~~~~~t~-~r::/~:~~~i~~~~~-~~~l~~~~- ~~-~~~ -~~ -~~~~- -~~~~~~~(:.~_i_t~---

Amount plac~ to the credit of appropriations during the
year by deposit of funds for redistribution, and of amounts
rl.'ceiYed ft•om sales to officers, &c., of public property ..... .
Amounts which had been expended for other departments,
and refunded by them during the year .................... .
Total

.. -.. --

278,057 56

55, 374" 27

$222, 683 29

. ---- .. -- .. - .. -.- .. -.-- ...... -- ........ - ..

. 50

50 ·-····--·- ..... .

1- - • • • • - • • • • • - . I • • - - • • • • • • - -

0

~

.....,
;I1
t%j
00
t?'j
Q

t:d
t?'j

20,028 98

. 4, 508 57

4, 988 01

30,149 26

37, 154 34

8 45

122 70

3, 449 26

978, 164 84

393,647 22

Remitted to disbnrsing officers during the year ........... _..
Heqnisitions on settlements made at the Treasury of claims
andaccounts ................. .............. .... ....... .
Amonnt carried to tho credit of the surplus fund, (act of
Congress approYed March :3, 1874}..........................

820, 981 52

Total..................................................

839~62 79

18, 381 27

Balance in Treasury July 1, 1875 ......•.....•...........•.... -rn~Q205

2, 824 85

222, 683 29

222,636 98

1

1, 021, 919 63

78, 593 33

1

1

7!}(1, 411 63

6~

78,214 92

4':'5, 451 :i6

756 11

854 4t

42,336 30

337,561

1

2, 926, o57 67

62,987 72

482,777 50

259, 579 88

445, 629 18

389, 130 20 ............ _.

119, 214 18 ........... -I· .............

3~~55 05

197~07 51

22~~36 98

322,567 60

I

1

13, 079, 069 36
12, 313, 537 03
93,146 23

.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

928,406 68 -12,4o6,6s3 26

1

19, 418, o13 64
12, 859, 302 25

.....,
b>

t:d
~

0

~

1I 120 1 791 72

~

1, 329, 325 90

~

15,309,419

87

-1,69217 ---4631830;11212 467,90403T1~97~99 ~2~6lo- 4,108,59377

b>

The balances of appropriations undrawn by t.he Qnartermaster's Department July 1, 1875, were as follows:
For what .fiscal year s.
Total.

Appropriations.
Prior to July 11871 and prior
1, 1870.
· yean!.

1870-'71.

1871-'7;1.

1872-'73.

1873-'74.

1874-'75.

Regnlar supplies.. ........... .... . .. .......................
$37, 560 23 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$516 93
$90, ~52 94
$79. 439 63
$189, 010 26
$67,683 81
$46;), 063 80
lncidentalexpenses ........... . . . ...... .. . ................ .
1,10626 . ........ .. ..
2468
126,02416
20,97279
20,72572
69,36660
2:J8, 220 21
Pnrchase of <·avalr_y and artillery horses .................. .
4, 709 83
$46 31 . .. . . . . . . . . . . .
120 oo·
54, 824 24
45, 191 92
5, 167 46
110, 059 76
]{atTacks and quarters ... . .. _......................... _... .
43 41 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
141 38
62 25
43, 797 1l
25, 289 23
2, 358 Oil
71, 691 44
Transportation of the Army . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
93, 038 83 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
24 89
610, 847 05
66, 738 11
766, 832 76
494, 056 46
2,031,538 10
~.l'railspOJ·tation of officers' baggage. _. .... . .. : ..... . __ ......
97 66 . - ..... . .... ..
167 90 ..... . ....... . _.......... . _. _.... _.. _........ _.... _. __ . _
265 56
Clothing of tho Army....... ..... . .. ... .... ... ...... ...... .
2, 245 83 . . . .... .......
876 39
2, 205 72
·1, 395 04
17,275 76
23,114 85
47, 053 59
Appropriation for stoves ..... ....... ...... ..... . ........... . ... ........... ...... ..... . . .......... . ... -----·-······
142 82 ........................... .
142 82
Nationalcemetedes ......................... ... .... .... .... .............. .............. . ....... . .... . . ...... .... .. .
150,0 12 75 ..............
5,638 86
155,651 61

i~i~~:~{t~rr~~e-~~l~~i~~~;~i;;~~~~ ::::: ~:: ~ ~ ::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::: : ·::: : : . ___ ~~:_ ~~~-~~- -- -s:~:- ~~~ -:: · ::::::::::::::

44, 907
9, 180
864, 960
10, 000
4, 858
5, 000
50, 000

05
07
83
00
93
00
00

672,386 Io\4,108,593

77

~ii¥i~~r~~~~~Hi~~~~~~r~~·~; : : : ~~ :::::>:::: :::::~::_::: :::::::: :: :::::::::::: :::'"'''':~ :: ~:::::::: ::: ;;,;;:;;
Total .. .. ... . ............................ . ....... .... l~,so205\--463l l --1,692

17\ ----s3o,n2121 ~.904

o3 j 1,997,65o 99\

,§:)

0

>

t:d
~

M

~

~
tl>
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR.

The accounts and vouchers which have been examined in this Office
since the last annual report show approved disbursements, as follows :
For what fiscal year.
Appropriations.

1871 and
prior
years.

Total.
1871-'72.

1873-'74.

1872-'73.

Regular supplies ............ $67, 103 83 $2, 944 87
Incidental expenses.... .... . 5,891 !)5 4,601 67
Purchase of cavalry and ar·
tillery horses .. .. .. .. . .. . . 13, 726 50
:Barracks and quarters...... 51!, 133 5t! 3, 308 67
Transportation of the Army. 113, 951 05 72, 792 07
Clothin 0" of the Army.......
241 29
160 09
Natioual cemeteries .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. 6, 253 42
Hospitals................... . ......... ..........
lleadstones for soldiers'
graves .........................................
Fire-proof building at Jeffersonville .......... ..................... .. ... .
Telegraph-line, construction

$7, 548 88
149,1i4115

1874-'75.

$778, 152 29 $3, 438, 946 02 $4,294,695 89
757, 008 23 1, 163, 386 o9
246,243 99

244, 729 44
26 50
375,811 21
23, 964 64
102, 683 69 1, 361, 717 56
122,623 95
632 08
97, 905 73
46, 207 78
34,977 18
474 55

196, 457
955,364
2, 168, 701
922, 483
108, 886
60,064

35
25
93
37
28
62

12,317 75

77, 409 75

9, 818 69

650 00

41 50

166 71

454,939
1, 416, 582
3, 819, 846
1, 046, 140
2;)9, 253
95,516

99, 546 19
858 21

........ . ...........

of.........................................................

27,512 68
Army contingeucies .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. ..
3, 058 73
Post on Loupe IUver .................. . .... .. ........................... .
1\lilitar.v-ptison ..... .................. . ................................. .
Presen •ation of clothing ........................ . ...................... ..
Platte River bridge ... ................................................. ..
Grasshopper sufl'erers ............. _..................................... .
Repairs of arseual, Chal·lestou, S. U .............. .............................. .. ............... ..
Mi ssissippi Ri\·er sufferers ................... . .......................... .
TranApol'tat ion of insane
>olun teers . ........................................................... .

27, 512
3, 058
29, 558
18, 892
8, 866
7, 089
559

·------···--·
29,558 46
18, 892
8, 866
7, 089
559

Total ................. 259, 047 80 190, 060 79 344, 147 02 ::1, 370, l84 01

7£1
35
30
78
21
35

82
84
45
11

68
73
46
82
84
45
11

274 53
42 00

274 53
42 00

1 20

1 20

8, 683, 181 861ljl, 746, 621 48

The following tables exhibit the number of money-accounts and prop€rty-returns on hand at the commencement of the fiscal year, the number received aud examined during the year, and the nurn ber remaining
on hand unexamined at the close of the year:
Mone11-cteconnts.
For what calendar year.

l--.....------:---.--.....--......,--,------,----,----1 Total.
1861.

1862. 1863. 1866. 1871. 1872. 1873.

1874.

1875.

------------1--- - - - - - - - - -- ----- --- ---

hand July 1,1871 ............................... .-.... ...... ...... ... . ..
R ecmved during the yea:: . . . . . . .
3
5
2
5
82
6
3

478 ...... ..
1, 983
1, 262

478
3, 356

2, 41il
2, 461

1, 262
6 9

3, 834
3, 261

Remaining on hand Jnly 1,1875. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~- 573

-573

()n

2
2

5
5

82
82

8
8

P1·ope-rty-1·etu1·ns.
For what calendar year.
--,---.-----.--.---.----;---.---:----:--- Total.
1862. 1864. 1868. 1869. 1870. 1871. 1872. 1873. 1874. 1875.

- - - - -- - -- - - 1 - --1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - On hand .July 1, 11<74 . ..... ......
55
55

Received !luriug th u year ........... 3.
T()tnl.-- .. ----.. --- -----Examine!l during tlw year.. ....

----3- .......... . - ............... 23' ""45' 2, 647 "928.

3, 662

---------------------23
23

45 2, 702
45 2, 702

Remaining on han!l July 1,1875 ~ ~~~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~

92
1 o

3, 717
2, 969

748 --:r48

225

QUARTERl\fASTER-GENERAL.

The following table exhibits the number of wagons, spring-wagons,
ambulances, harness, &c., ou hand at the beginning and end of the
fiscal year ending· June 30, 1875, and purchased during the year, as
shown by the returns of quartermasters' stores received at this Office:
On band. Purchased Sold, lost, de· stroyed, &c.

Articles.

3, fill
184
183
21,053
2, 059
558

35
21
2
::182
66
95

Remaining
on band.

448
17
25
2, 968
312
110

2, 314
165
152
14,420
2, 080
507

Statement of fuel, forage, ancl straw, 'isstwd clttl'ing the fiscal year ending Jitne 30, 1875, aS:
shown by the 1·eturns of quartermasters' stores 1·eceicecl at this Offioe.
Articles.

Cords.

Tous.

Bushels.

--------------------------------------------------1-----------------Wood, bard............................................................
Wood, soft.............. .............. ...... ............ ...............
Coal, anthracite . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .
Coal, bituminous .. ..... ........... ·. ....................................
Hay............................. ............................... ..... ...
Foctder... . ...................... .. . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . ... . .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . .

~~~~'."::: _· _· ~ ~: ~ ~:: ~ ~::::::::::: ~ :.: ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

62,597 .....•.....••..•••••
72,012
19, 910
18, 502
44,317
405

. .. . . . . . . .
... . . . . . . .
...... ....
. . .. . . . . . .

:::::::::: .... :·.

~~:.

Corn................... ..... .. .. .... .... .. ......... .......... .. ....... . ....................
Barley ........ ,. . . . . .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. . . . . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . .. .. .. .. .
Brau . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

873, 665
6Eil,477
162, 979
38, 225

During the year, 182 settlements have been made of officers' accounts
under the act of June 23, 1870, and credits allowed thereon amounting to
$115,977.02.

The work of the accounts-branch bas been carefully and promptly
executed.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J.D. BINGHAM,
Deputy Quartermaster-General, Brevet B1·igadier-General, U.S. A.
The QUARTERMASTER-G.ENERAL OF THE ARMY.

A.-Statmnent of amounts disbm·sed by officm·s in the Qum·tennastet·'s Depm·trnent du1·ing1 ana
on account of the appropr·iat.ions for the yem· ending June 30, 1~75, so fa1' as shown by
accot.m is 1·eceived at this Office.
Names of officers.
Allen, Col. Robert, assistant quartermaster-general ........................................ .

!li~~~~d~b~~\. ~~T~~irr~~~ ~~;~~\~~!p~~~~~: ::~ ~~-.:~~:~ ~ :::~~: :·_ ~~:~~: :~~ ~--·.:~~~ ::::::::

Auman, Lieut. William, Thirteeuth Infantry ...•••... . : ................................. ..
Abbott, Lieut. L. A.., Sixth Cavah·y ................. .................................... .
Alll3worth, Lieut. Edwarrl, Twenty-fifth Infantry ......................................... .
Ames, Lieut L. S. , Second Infantry ...... ................................................ .
Anderson, Lieut. John, Eighteenth Infantry ............................................ ..
Adams, Lient. John Q., First Cavalry . ... ............................................... .
Allen, Lient. William, Twelfth Infautry .. ................................................ .
Andrews, Lieut. William H., Third Cav~tlry .............................................. .

1:d~:::~i~~~~~:r±.~i~~l~t I~f~~~~v.· .-::: ·: .-:::.-:.-:::: .-.-.-.-::::: .-.-.-::::::::::::::.-:.-.-.-.-:::

Bell, MaJ. George, commissa,ry of subsistence, acting quartermaster ..•.......•...........•.
Br:rant, Lieut. Cullen, Orrluance Department ............................................. .
R~;.~ioa;;'c~ ~~- ~- N ., 9-nartermaste~---- ................................................ .
, P . . . , ass1stantquartexmaster .............................................. .

15 w

.Amount.
$3,793
6, 333
25,260
5!H
2, 851
380
50
1, 048
3, 582
2, 227
1, 059
1, 028
2, 282
423,024
4, 177
279,630
13,676

23
33
96
69
34
45

10
25
93
86
7o
81
o8
07
49
02
13
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RlPORT OP THE SECRETAUY OF WAR.

A.-Staterne.nt of amount8 disbursed by otficcrs ·in Qum·ttnnaste1·'s De]Jm·tmcnt, 9 c.-Ctut'd.
Names of officers.

.Amount.

~f.1.7.~~·c;~;~·L ·~.";: ·a~:~:~~~:~~~~~~re~·~~~~t~;: .· _-: _·_-_·_-_·_-_- _·:- _-_-_-_-_·.·::: _- _·: :_· _- _-: .-_-_-_-_-_-_-_- :.- :_-_-: .-::

$8,999
25, O:JO
588
298. 51:!3
lli7,212
341
36, 171
4, 49!1
5, 4!JY
1, :J92
5, 592
3 154
:.~: 042
1, 5 1~
881
168
4, 043

:Buf:lin~tou,

Capt. A. R., Onlnauee Department ...... --------------·- ·---------------- ·--·-:Bt·adlt'y, Capt. G. '\V., assiHtaut qm•rtcrmastl-'r ------.---.----------.----------.----- ..... -

~!t:r~·i.~~Fr\~~a~.·~~~~:~~~~:~~.?l;~~:·~:~·~·;;~~~-::: _·:::::: _
-::::::::::::::::::::::::: ·::::::::::

:Baker, Cnpt. E. D., ll~SJHt:lllt quartermaster .... ---- ...... .. - .... - ... -- .. -- .......... . -- .. -.
:Bul.Jl.J, Lient. ,John '\V ,, Fourth Iufantry .......... ---------- ... ... ..... ............. -- ..... .
Banett, Lit'nt. G .. ir .. Tt•nth IufaJJtr.r . __ .. ... . ... ----- ..... ...... . ... -- . --- .. ...... -----Beacom, Lit-ut. E. S .. Twent~·-fnn•·th Infantry .... __ ... ---.--- ............................. .
Barl.Jer, Lieut.. M .. Sixteenth Infantry . ---- --. ___ ... ...... --.---- ......... . ............ ---Barrett, Lit•tlt-. \V. W., Sixteenth.Intantry ..... . . _......................................... .
Booth, Lieut. C. A., SevPnth Inlantr_v .......... ... . .............. ......... ·----- ......... .
I~amnrd, Lil'ut. P. P., Fifth Caval!·y . .............. . . ------ ............. -- .. ........... ---Rnrnham. LiPut. D. R, Fifteeuth Infantry . ............... ____ .......... --- .............. .

~:~~-E~t:~t&~:~_.~~!{01~~~i~~~~~~~-~1: i;.:L.;{~~.~ :_:_:_: _:_:_:_:_:_: :_:_:_:_:_: _::_: :_:_: _:_:_: _: :: _: _: _:: _: _:_:~.::::::
~~~~~~·o~~~~~;t~lii~F~:;:.{hfil~~}nu~~~;.~ ~~:::::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :
1

~10

:Jl3

4, 785

Borden. Lieut. G. P., Fifth Infantry .. .................................................... .
Bacon, Lieut. Grorge E., Sixteenth Infantry ... . . ........ ------ ........................... .

234
8, 580
2, 424
:·: : ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
2, 765
12, 505
::::::::::::::: ·_::::::::::: :·.: :·_: :::::::::::::::::::
2, 032
1, 475
Briggs, Lieut. T. R, Fourteenth Infantry ................................................ ..
89
Brown, Lieut. R. P., Fourth Infantry .................................................... ..
350
:·.·_·_-_-_: :·_-_ ·_·_:·.:::: :: ::::·.: ·_·_·_-.-_:::: :·.::: ::·. ·. ·:. ·. ::·.
389
348
Bradley, Lieut. James H., Seventh Infantry ................................. _............ .
319,205
:::::: ::·:. ·.::: :::::::: ::::::·. ::::::::::: .. ::::::::::::: 148, 5'l0
2,188
Carling, Capt. E. B., assistant quartermaster ...............•............•.. __ ............. .
31,293
Capron, Lieut. T. H., Niuth Infantry ......... ........................................ __ ._ ..
4,164
Clifford, Lieut. J. C., Ordnance Department ........................................... ... ..
5, 207
Constable, Capt. N. S., assistant quartermaster .......................................... ..
2,
381
Courtney, Lieut. M. L., Twenty-fifth Infantry ........................................... ..
45
2, 467
40, 101
Camp!.Jell, Lieut. W. J., Twenty-second Infantry __ .................................. _....•.
2, 12C
4
Conway, Lieut. William, Twenty-second Infantry ........................................ .
394
Carter, Lieut. W. H., Eighth Infantry ............. ............... _.... : ........ ·----- ..... .
Clague, Lieut. John J., Twelfth Infantry ......... _... ___ ...... __ ...... __ ........... _..... .
17,977
1, 348
1, 414
4, 327
4, 679
2, 773
375
209
-Gowles, Lieut C. D., Twenty-third Infantry ...................... ___ ............ _....... .
797
5, 406
20, 660
597
Dodt, Lteut. H., Twenty-fourth Infantry ....................... .......... _................ .
Drury, Lieut. Thomas, Sec<1Jlrl Infantry ...................... ...... .................. .... .
41
Dillen bach, Lieut. John W., First .Artillery ............ ___ ................................ .
843
176
Dou~herty, Lieut. \V. ~-· First Infantry .................... ....... ........ _...... _...... .
27, 919
Dan y, Capt. G. B., ass1stant quartermaster ................................... .......... . .
Dougherty\ Lieut. W. W., Twenty-second Infantry .••............ _... _.......... __ ....... .
1, 662
Duncan , L1ent. J. W., Twenty-first Infantry ................ _............................ .
2, 325
37,350
70
9G7
Ekin, Lieut. Col. J . .A., deputy quartermaster generaL ....... ___ ._ ........ __ ._ ....... __ .. . 294,977
Eckerson, Ca£t. T. J., assistant quartermaster_ ........... _.....• __ ...... __ ........... ___ ..
2!1, 231
Easton, Col. . C., a sistant quartermaster generaL ................ ___ ................... .. 644,281
Eddy, Lient. Col. .A. R., deputy quartermaster general __ . _. _............. _.. .....•..... _. _ 909,634
Elderkin , Capt. W. A., Subsist nee Department ...........................•.. ___ ..... ··---10, !151
4, 176
3, 055
761
2, 634
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
:::::::::::::: :
1, 46
EllJlan, Capt. C. P ., ubAistence Departm nt ............ __ ............ _.. __ .... ___ . _... _. _ 165,231

~~~~~~··t~~~t\~o~,;~lj{~h;r:;t'8!~~i~~t~!.::::
~:~~el,'c~~t~~?:E~se!~~~tti~£~~t~:'-::
~:~~0:~. tl:~t_ ~iti~~~~i~~~a:f~ft·r~v::

g::a,~;j.~.a~-~q~~·r~~ra~~~~:~~~~-:

8:r~:~t~1~:.·h~:FTs!!rh~fi!iil£~--:-:-:-:~-: ~:: :::·~:::::-::·::::::::::·:·:·:::::::::·::::·::::::::

~~~~~~~j}jf~~~~l~;zH!!!!!!<HLL/H/fHH-~-:

~!~~~~~/f.~f.~·;;a~.'t.e~~;:~~~~~~~::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

~:1:~~~t1':!i:'g::.J.:~i~l~t~~~~~::~i·:·:·:·:·: ~ ~:::·::::·: ·: ::::::::::::::::':': : :::::::::::

t~!:r~t~lt~El~~rll~h~:t~1lr:::: ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
~~t~1!,·H~~~-J~~-~r:FJ~:t~'fu1a'!try:::

::~:

~~~t~~~i!f::.;!l!~~~~~~:.-.iimii·ELLEEE/LC.:

2, 835
1, 338

10, 610
1, 835
133

:J6
84
25
!i4

20
85
37
09
28
00
63
5:J
95
07
40
20
52
6.5
85
56
00
58
15
68
20
70
68
00
56
45
90
31
57
05
08
83
25
55
00
80

22
26
00
65
54
48
10
55
46
74
82
04
55
45
73
30
flO
31:l
00
41
52
55
20
00
39
48
45
19
12
26
15
55
95
70
05
92
00
27
47
36
10
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QUA R'fERMASTER-G EN ft~RAL.

A. -Stalernent of amounts di.~bursed by officers in t'w Quartermasttn·'s Depm·tment, .J·c.-Cont'tl.
Names of officers.

Amount.

ForRyth, Capt. I. C., asRistant quartermaster .........•...................................
FoRtet-. Capt. C. W., assistant quartermaster.: ............................................ .

ff~~~.~~~1::~~;;t¥~;~!1~~~~:c:;:~ ~:: ~ ~: ~;::;;: : : :;:; ;: : : : : : : : : :
1

1

~~:~:~~~i~~~~Pl;;~t:j·: I::':;rt~t· ~f'~·~n t~:~~,u~~·-:_·_·:::::: _:::::::: _._._.:: :::.-::::::::::::::::::::::
i~~~~,\~e{~t_G;o{~es~~~~~/c~~,~l~~a~:~--::: ~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :·

g;:~:~~/~~!5~~:~~~~~~~~~h~E~~11~1;~~~~::::::: ~ ~:: ~ ~::::::::::::: ~::::::: ~:::::::::::

Grimes, Capt. E. B., as1:!ist:mt qullrtt>rmaster ..................... .... ................... ..
Grealil-lh, Capt. M. J, Ordnauce Departmeut ...................... . ....................... .
GriPt·son, Col.l3. H .. Teutb Cavalr·y .....•.•................................................
Gnthrie, Lieut J. B., Thirteenth Infantry ................................................. .

gfbg~.~~i~~~tE?i3~·si~~~~r~~~~7:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: _- ::: _-:: ::::::

g~:.·!~L~~t.UJ: ~-~,:r~~~t~-~~r~~tiiifa~i~;: ~ ~ ._._._._._._._ :::::::: ~-- ·. ::::::::: ·_: ·.::::::: ::::::::::

g~~T~ceb,L{~~~t.B~1·i~~.g4~1~d ~~~~~t~:Y: :::::::::::: :~:::::: ::::::: :~:: ~:: ::::::::::::::::

Griffith, Lieut. D. A., Third Infantry ............................................•..........
Geddess, Lieut. .A., 'Iwenty-fifth Infantry .............................................. ..
Godwin, Lieut. E. A., Eighth Cavalry ...................•..................................
Holabird, Lieut. Col. S. B., deputy quartermaster general. .......... . ..................... .
Hoyt, Lieut. G. S., Eighteenth Infantry .................................................. ..
.Hodges, Maj. H. C., quartermaster ........................................................ .
Hoyt, Capt. C. H., assistant quartermaster .........................•... ----- ............. ..
Hayes, Capt. E. M., Fifth Cavalry ........................................................ .
Holmes, Lieut. S. N ., Thirteenth Infantry .......•.••........ -----· ..................••....
Hasson, Lieut. Patrick, Fourteenth Infantry ..•......•.•..............................••..

~:~tu:lt. ~.eB~; :&i!'ie!~;~ l:i:fg ~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::·:.:: :::::::::::::::: :~

Rowell, Capt. W. 1.'., assistant quartermaster .............•....•....•...........•.••.. -- ...

~~~;~~~i~~1~~:t~:-;w.f:1:~r~~P~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
~ ~:::: ~::::: ~:::::::: ~
Hamner, Lieut. W. H., Twentieth Infantry .................................•.....••..•....

Harwood, Lieut. Paul, Twentieth Infantry .............................................. ..
Humbert, Lieut. James, Seventeenth Infantry ........................................... ..
Hall, Lieut. W. P., Fifth Cavalry . ....................................................•....
Haskell, Lieut. H. L., Twelfth Infantry ................................................. ..
Hughes, Capt. W. B., assistant quartermaster ............................................. .
Hein, Lieut. 0. L., First Cavalry .......................................................... .
Humphrey, Lieut. C. F., Fourth .Artillery ..........•.......... : ............. --- ........... .
Halloran, Lieut. James, Twelfth Infantry ...................................•..............
Hare, Lieut. L. R., Seventh Cavalry ...................................................... ..

~~!~l1~h~!~~k-~.~se!~~~t~g~il:;i. ~: ~: :::: :~ :::: ~~ ::::: ~ ::::::::::::::::::: ~:: :::::: :~
~r:l~r!i~~~-tc~±~~d~~j7f;~af;;~~~~::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Heyl, Lieut. C. H., Twenty-third Infantry .....•........................•..................
Harbach, Capt . .A . .A., 'l'wentieth Infantry .......................•.....•.................
Ingalls, Col. Rufus, assistant quartermaster-general. .................•........••.•........
Ingersoll, Maj. E., Ordnance Department .....•.................•.............•........••..
Ives, Lieut. R. A.., Fifth .Artiller.v ........................................•.............•..
1

i:~~~·:li~~~~-:8: ±:; i:U~f~hc~~~~; ::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :

Ingalls, Lieut . •Tames M., First Artillery ...•.•.....•................... __ ................ .

~~~~~s.Ll?~~t.J<.i. ~ .:r;;!~n~~ri~~~~ t~;;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::

Jonee, Lieut. S. R., Fourth Artillery ...................................... __ .............. .
Janes, Capt. H. W., assistant quartermaster ............................................. ..
Keller, Lieut. Charles, Second Infantry .........................•......•..................
Kimball, Capt. A. S., assistant quartermaster ............................................. .

~~~~a~l~~ie~t~E:_a;_t,s~~~;hqc!~~~~~~~~~~:

~:

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Kingsbury, Lieut. W. E., Eleventh Infantry ............................................. ..

~~~~.Ifr:~/T~T.~:ih~i{cta~:k~~:.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Kinzie, Lient. George H ., Fifteenth Infantry ............................................ ..
Kauffman, Capt. A. B., Eighth Cavalry ....................•...............................
Lee, Capt. J. G. C., assistant quartermaster ................ _............................. ..
Lassiter, Lieut. William, Sixteenth Infantry ............................................. .
Lord, Lieut. J. H., Second Artillery ..................................................... ..

t~~~f:ht~~~:;Y~~:~l~~~:::ft~~la~it~~:~
::::::::::::·: :::: ::~ :::::::::: :::~:: ~:: :: ~ ~ ~::::
Capt. C. R., Sixteenth Infantr.v· ................................................. ..
J,a~- ton,

$64,790 44
14,578 29
19, 7133 69
2, 641 00
2, 206 12
26, 170 49
408 05
1, 358 2:!
398 00
905 53
262,508 17
1, 987 so
1, 42:1 83
342,200 56
182 00
4 70
1, 052 84
1, 805 87
73,367 40
658 95
115 74
723 00
12,318 59
986 97
762 45
1, 559 35
293,909 R6
14,173 11
132,782 21
746,204 57
23, 664 os
1, 002 20
7, 604 48
1, 326 75
557 50
84, 741 11
95 31
1, 316 79
11, 461 ]8
1, 982 49
1, 931 77
609 25
724 90
240 45
72,979 20
17,407 14
1, 376 78
8, 532 92
1, 050 19
894 35
283 AS
10,513 01
54 50
9,178 53
463 55
414, 107 59
4, 498 o7
3, 556 47
4, 657 79
15, 466 17
128 50
9, 760 73
22,751 83
278 05
57,734 77
9,162 46
'20, 193 97
26, 656 16
2, 681 47
11,874 R2
109 89
45,048 38
2, 673 25
1,103 :;0
38,476 94
4, 774 39
17,417 11
2, 334 30
3, 404 65
7, 080 15
1, 687 89
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REPORT 01'' THE SECRETARY OF WAR.

A.- tatement of amounts disbursed by officers in the Qua1·terrnaste1·'s Depa1·tment, g·c.-Cont'd.
Names of officers.

Amount.

Lord, Lieut. Thomas W., Twentieth Infantry .......... --- ...... ---- ............ -- ....... .
]Jawton, Lieut. H. W., :Fourth Cavah·y ---- .. ------------ ................ __ ............. __ .

$16,096
9, 770
330
84
12,953
5, 852
87
30,841
242, 197
11, 083
34,812
6, 972
3, 824
1, 708
6, 354
102,856
26, 858
1, 334

g;fo~lfi v.~~~~i~~;iti:;~f~~-: : :; : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : .

Lockwood, Lieut. J. B., Twenty-third Infantry .................................... -- ____ ..
Litchfield, Capt. H. G., Second Artillery ............ -- ............ ---- _____ . -- ........... .
McGonnigle, Capt . A. J ., assistant quartermaster ..... _... _... ____ ... _.............. . .... .
M~1 · cotte, Lieut. Henry, Seventeentil Infantry ......... __ .............................. ..
J\t:ar~:~hall, Lieut. J. M., Fourth Artillery . .................................... ............. ..
Michaelis, Lieut. 0. E., Ordnance Department .................... ..... _................ ..

~~¥rit~~~ii~):~~;P.~~~~~~~?e~1t£t~~~~~i~i::: ~::: :::: ~:::: :::::::::: :_
:::::::::::::::::::::_

i~~~~~i;i}?£~~YE:f~1]i~~-i;~::; -:: :;: ; : : :;:;:;: : : : ; ;: : : : : ;: :

~~~/ls~r£f~t~~L\f.~ ~n~~!~i~~g t~il~~;~: ~:: ~- ~ ~~::: :~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
1

:llcTagl!art, Lient. C. P., Seventeenth Infantry ...................... ............... .... ..
Moore, Lt. Col: T., deputy quartf'rmaster-general. ............. _.. _...................... ..
0 11

.

1

~~u~~n~lfuiifu t~ ctd ~iill~ tW1\~~~ :~ ·: -_ ~ ~:::: ~:::::: ~::::: ~ ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Morris, Lie ut. Arthur, Fonrth Artillery ............................................. _... ..

i~i~~;~~~:t~:t~;\if~~~lf:::;..: 2/LLL~---L>H:_::_~:

Markley, Lieut. A. C., Twenty-fourth Infantry .......... _.................. _.... _.. _.... ..
0

1

~~~~~~~~L~!~~~~·fe·w'%:·:~~;:hi~la ~~yt ?: ::::::::::::::::::::: ·.:::::::::: :::::::::::::::

Merrill, Lieut. A. H., First Artillery .................................................. ..
M~ig:s, Bl'ig: Gen . ~- C., Q!-'artermas~er- General.. ....................................... ..
M1tcham, Lteut. Onn B, .l!ourth Artillery ........... _____ .............................. ..

~f1fs~~le~it~~: if·.~,.£-~!~~/t~~~~g):~f~;;t~y-

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .
Noble, Lieut. C. H., Sixteenth Infantry ................................................. ..
Neide, Lie ut. II.. Fourth Iufantry . ............................................ .......... ..
Nixon, Lieut. Joh11 B., Twenty-fourth Infantry .......... _.... _.......................... ..
N I'I'IS, Lient. W. F., Nintll Infantry ...... . ............................................. ..
Norton, Lieut. C. C., First Cavalry ...................................................... ..
Nowlan, Lieut. H . J., Seventh Cavalry . ................................................. ..

8~!:~~~~t~~~~-~!/~f~:~ifu~~:~~~? :~~~~ :·: :·:·:·:·:·: ~~~~ ~ ~ ::::::·:::::: :::::::::::::::·:

Olmste!l, Lieut. J . A., Thirteenth Infantry .............................................. ..

g;g~~e~~r~ti ~~l.s~.ni,~e~~;.rt~ir J'f~,'f!~~;; ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
g~~~~~~~.i ~~-uj· '~ou~~~~~~;~;!ri'_~~-~~-t-r~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: _-::::::::::: .·

1

1

Pitman, Lieut. John, Ordnance Department ............................................. ..
Phipps, Li eut. F. H., Ordnance Department ............................................. ..
Pease, Lieut. W. B .. Ninth Infantry ................................. _.. _................ ..

l ~i~i!f!l1!f ,!~,.,~; ;:~: : : ; : :~ ;~ ~;: ;~ : : : :; ;: :1: :

Paddock , Li e ut. George H., Fourth Artillery ............. _....................... _.. _.. _..

~~frif.~~xr~~~-J.:· ~~~~li.~~~~:;~~~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ :_: : ::::::::::::::::::

Pratt, Li e nt. Jamf'l:l, jr., Twenty-fifth Infantry .......................... _.... _........... ..

~~!il~r;~~;t~.T~,;~~~~~£'1,~i!a~~r;n~~·:. ·: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Qn!ml>y, ~i• nt. IT. B .. TwPnry - fi~'th Infantry ........... _......................... _...... ..
Quwl>y, Ltt>ut. Ira, Eleventh In tao try . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. ........ _.............. __ .... ..
Quinan . Li eut. William R , Fourth Artillery ........................................... ..
RuthHf'orcl, Lieut. R. G., Twelfth Infantry . _............................................ .
Romeyn , Lieut. IT., Fifth Infant.ry .... ................................................ ..
J{ockwt!ll, Ua1Jt. A. ]'., asRis tnnt q nartermaster ................ __ ............... _........ __
RuKSI-11 , Lieut. E. K .. Fi1·st Artillt>ry .................................. . __ .... _.. _...... ..
Rock t>f cller, Lient. C. 'M., :Xinth Iuf'autry ...... __ ................................ _.. ____ ..

~~~~~~;1~ ; ~li~:j • ~~..i.~-q_~d~t~~~~~; ~e~~~~~:?.. ::::::::::::: _- :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.
11

11

1

n

3, 62:3
162
430
1, 165
1, tl71
2, 491
240
4i6
3, 572
373
88,540
150
1, 218
i!, 398
110
952
104
34
145
60
2, 662
176
69,250
95
6, 612
1, fill
1, 160
1, 317
5 736
'109
81

9i
75
6567
82
35
00
50
34
23
5:j
28
24
50
16
3H
02
:33
5(}

53

:;o

0{}
86
OR
30
78

46
15
72
78
78
10
70
90
74
06
9()
31
0()
57
70
55
95
71
05
55
88
53
60
50

is oo

771
516,577
6, 253
272
240
74
548
2, 614
3, 480
tl, 190
2, 137
794
435
59!3
23
1, 403
3, 251
130,951
8,176
76
5 221
()53
16,433
7!12
4, 854
1, 277
34, 195
8, 972
9, 6:'16
426
46, 1~6

4:

35
95
12
75
00
77
40
71
25
24
16
10
05
05
95
46
26
27
03
00
54
98
16
43
69
25
5jt
7~

05
:i6
17
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Q l.J ARTERMASTER··G ENE~ A L.

A.-Statement of amounts diBbursed by o.tficers in the Quarterrnaste1·'s Department, ~c.-Con t'd.
Amount.

Names of officers.
Rueker, Lieut. L. H., Nint.h Cavalry .................................................... ..
Robiuson, Capt. A. G., acting quurtermaRter ............................................. .
Rib bel, Lieut. C. H., Twentieth Infantry ................................................ .
Ruhlen, Lieut. George, Seventeent.h Infantry ............................................ ..

$6, 149 33
42,3511 87

154 80
2, 064 80
3 276 ~2
8:246 08
634 60
209, 553 18
15 50
·
316 90
Rheem, Lient. E. B., Twenty-first Infantry .............................................. ..
2, 404 93
Boe, Lieut. F. vV., Third Infantry .............................•........ . ..................
5, 5~4 25
.Riley, Lieut. T. F .. Twent.y-first Infantry ................................................ ..
908 22
RobtH·ts, Lieut. B. K., Fifth Artillery ..................................................... .
20,679 l>8
Ray, Lieut. P. H., Eighth Infantry ...................................................... .
527 22
Reedy, E:.ieut. W. J., Twenty-second Inf;.ntry ..................................... , ...... ..
679 22
Ronndy, Lieut. William C., Eighth Iufantry ............................................ ..
832 30
IUtzius, Lieut. H. P., Twenty-fifth Infantry ............................................. ..
593 80
Richmond, Lieut. E. T. C., Second Artillery .............................................. ..
6, 334 38
1
6, OJ7 49
. Saxton, Lieut. Col. R., depnty quartermaster-general .................................... .. 505,964 73
515 59
31,753 97
4, 759 68
Stranj?;, Capt. E. J., assistant quartermaster ............................................. .. 258,411 1!5
2, 724 15
Stiles, Lieut. D. I!'., Tenth Infautr·y ...................................................... ..
675 24
Sanborn, Lieut. Wm.J., Twenty·fifth Infantry ............................... '............ ..
3, 964 81
31,825 24
6, 299 59
1, 458 71
10,372 79
3, 984 63
Schwatka, Lieut.. l!'., Third Cavalry ....................................................... .
1, 380 36
1, 159 37
76,618 27
721 25
3, 136 40
Shoemaker, Lient. F. L., Fourt.h Cavalry .......... ·----·--"· ............................ ..
·Stanton, Lieut. Wm., Second Artillery .................................................. ..
3, 437 76
352 20
:::::::::::
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
9, 598 41
:Scott, Lieut. John, Fourth Infaut.ry ...................................................... ..
1, ~02 05
2, 707 00
::::::::::::
:::::::::
::::::: ·::::::
1, 368 21
Stafford, Lieut. S. R., Fifteenth Infantry ................................................. ..
1, 121 07
444 18
2, 095 78
242 42
227 05
1
:·: :: ·.
17,560 59
Tyler, Lieut. Col. R. 0., deputy quartermaster-general. ...... ... .......................... .
29, 416 91
919 69
Todd, Maj ..J. '\.V., Orrlnance Department ................................................. .
Thornbnrgh, Lient. T. T., Second Artillery ............................................. ..
7, 150 07
24,375 23
Troxel, Lieut. T. G., Seventeenth Infantry ...... ............... , ........................ .
I, 983 48
2, 097 03
2, 671 28
5, 547 33
857 90
Trout, Lieut. Jno. F., 'l'went.y·third Infantry ............................................... .
2, 358 26
Taylor, Lieut. A. C., Second Artillery ... .................................................. .
1, 512 60
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
::
792 15
Tiernon, Lieut. Jobn L., Third .Artillery .. ............................................... ..
1, 177 90
Tompkins, Lieut. Col. C. H., deputy quartermaster-general. •............................... 277,666 45
True, Lieut. T. E., Fourth Infantry ...................................................... ..
108 25
382 50
·
::: · ::::::::::::::::::::: : ::::::::::::::::::::::::
2, 215 21
Tbomp~on, Lieut. J. ~ilton, Twenty· fourth Infantry ..................................... ..
2, 029 77
14, 077 16
Van Vhet, Col. S., ass1stant qnartermaster·general. ................. . ................... ..
Varney, Lieut. A. L., Ordnance Department ............................................. ..
1, 569 76
1, 31;i 13
Vogdes, Lieut. A. '\V., Fourth Infantr.v . ........ ......................................... ..
Von Schrader, Lient. F., Twelfth Infantry ............................................... ..
7, 205 16
3, 028 96
1, 646 34
388 50
199 08
1,148 90
Week!l, Capt. George H., ~~~sistant quartermaster ....................................... ..
37, 995 31
Whitehead, Lieut. F. F., Eigl.Jteenth Infantry ........................................... ..
899 75
Williams, Lieut. W. M., Nineteenth Infantry ............................................ ..
1, 325 80
89 86
1, 362 !12
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A.-Statement of amounts clisbm·secl by officm·s in the Quartermaste1's Depm·tment, q·c.-Cont'u.
Names of officers.

~hlli~]g~ifi\~fi:F!:~f~~:~::~: ~ ~:: ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~~ : -: ~ ~ ~ :~ ~: :~: :~:: : :

;tt~:t~~£!~~·~'f::~f~!~~~j~~hvn:ia~~~;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
'Vard, Lieut. E. W., Fifth Cavalry ....................................................... ..

~F;ir;~~~~r~~ft~f~~¥~!~:::~,~·: ~• ~ :.:~::.::: ·: _-: ~::: •- : •- ·: •:: : :.: :

Ward, Ueut. H. C., Sixteenth Infantry .................................................. ..
Wager, Lieut. B., Second .Artillery .......................... ............................ ..
Yonng, Lieut. R. H., Fourth Infantry ............................................... ...... .
.~Yeck l ey, Lieut. J . .A., Twentieth Infantry . ................ .............................. . ..

.Amount.
~2, 4R9
7, 985
15, 679
44, 846
1, 367
1, 534
1, 672
3, 88:3
1, 000
2, 499
3, 6f:l0

77
Ia
63
08
76
9()
f:l9
43
26
f:l5
38
3 00
3, 5:J2 J4
803 05
!!2 50
338 10 '

IV.-Report of L -ieut. Col. J.D. Bingham, Deputy Qu.cwtennctster- General,

U.S.A.

\VAR DEPARTMENT,
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Washington, D. C., Septmnbet· 20, 1875.
GENERAL: I ha\·e the honor to submit a report of the operations of ·
the clothing branch during the fiscal sear ending June 30, 1875.
The accompansing statement A shows ~hat articles of clothing
and equipage and clothing materials have been manufactured and
purchased at the principal depots of the Quartermaster's Department
during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1875.
As required by the act of Congress approYed June lG, 1874, issues
baYe been made of such ~rtkles of old-pattern clothing mentioned
therein as are serYiceable. The accompanying statement F specifies
the articles remaining on hand on the 30t·h of J u_ne, 1875, to be issued
under said act.
Some of the sizes of old-pattern sack-coats are exl.Jausted, and it bas .
become necessary to manufacture and issue blouses of the new pattern.
With the exception hereinafter noted, no complaints have reached
this Office regarding the quality of the clothing now issued by the
Quartermastel"s Department.
The campaigu-bat dues not gi\Te satisfaction to officers or men. Complaints are principally ma{le upon tl.Je waut of <lurability of tl.Je hat as
well as of its shape. Steps are now being taken to procure hats ~atis
factory to the Army. No purchases of campaign-hats for the fiscal year
ending June 30, lb76, have as yet been made.
During the investigation relative to the campaign-hat, the Quartermast r-General of the Army obtained from Great Britain, through the
aid of Sir Edward Thornton, samples of the cork h(llmet worn by tbe
British troops in hot climates. They were submitted to tlle Secretary
of War, who authorized the purchase of 100, with puggarees, for trial
bs troop in Arizona. Orders for their purchase, shipm ent, anr distribution have been given.
Seventl complaint have reached this Office during the past yenr, from
po ts iu Texa and Kan as, that the screws in the brasss-crewed boots
and ho " , ometimes penetrate the in oles and hurt the feet of the
weart>r. The chief quarterma ter of the Military Divi ·ion of the 1\-Iisouri, the onl.r division from which complaints were received, was thereupon <lirect d to in e 'tigate and seP.k information from local quarter-
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masters on tile subject and forward reports to this Office. From these reports it appears that 27 pairs of boots and 120 pairs of shoes have'·
been found thus defective in the Division referred to. .Upon investigat-·
ing the cause of these defects it was ascertained that, owing to the"
great and pressing demand for brass-screwed boots and shoes at the··
time those of the old pattern were declared unfit for issue to the Army,,.
the screw-cutting machines were, for a short time, run at such a high:
rate of speed that the screw-threads were cut imperfectly. All the de-·
fecti ·reboots and shoes were replaced by tile contractor at his own cost.
From an examination of the records of this Office it appears that since ·
the introduction of this kind of boots and shoes into the Army 94,016 :
pairs boots and 135,986 pairs shoes have been issued. It will thus bw
seen that the number of pairs found defective is very small compar:-e<:U
with the number issued.
New standards of the following articles of clothing and equipagt5·
have, U.uring the past year, been adopted by the Quartermaster's Department: SkJ'·blue keysey, dark-blue cloth, drawers, forage-caps, walltents, scrubbing-brushes, and all materials used in the manufacture of
clothing for trimming and lining purposes. Coats and trousers are now
bei11g made from the stock of new standard cloth and kersey.
Capt. 0. E. Michaelis, of tile Ordnance Department, acting assistant
quartermaster at the Allegheny arsenal, writes as follows. regarding
the new trousers: "*
* the-50 pairs of trousers recently received
from the Philadelphia depot are of such uniform sllade and excellent
quality that, if they can be spared, I would like to obtain 50 additional
pain; at once. Thirty pairs have already been issued and tile men want
more. They freely speak of them as the best ever issued to themY
Capt. G. A. Hull, military store-keeper at Philadelphia, expresses
himself as follows: "* * The clothing now being issued to the Army
is better in material, uniformity in color, style, and workmanship, than
any issueu heretofore since my connection with the service; and I believe
the general testimony of officers serving with troops accords with. this
opinion."
All the inferior U<trk-hlue cloth and sky-blue kersey of the old stock
is used in lining great-coats for issue to troops in northern latitudes. A
quantity of dark-blue flannel not snitable for blouses bas been made up
into shirts.
The amount of $30,000, appropriated by Congress for the preservation of clothing and equipage from moth and mildew, bas been expended
upon the process of George A. Cowles & Co., as will appear from the
statement herewith marked C.
An examination of the annual reports for the last fiscal year, with
reference to tbe opinions of officers on tbe process referred to, shows the
following: 26 report favorably on the process; 12 report unfavorably;
4 report that it has not been tested at their posts; 8 report that they
have received no clothing which has been suhjected to the process; 0
report that they have had no experience with it; 13 report that tbey are
nuable to judge of its merits; and 113 do not allude to it.
From tlle accompanying statement H the quantities of clothing
ordered to be issued during tbe last :fiscal ~ei:lr to the National IIome forDisabled Volunteers, under tbe acts of J auuary 21, 1873, and June 18,..
1874, will be ascf'rtained. All the articles of clothing, comprising a
complete suit, within the meaning and intent of the law, not being on··
hand, such. as were on hand were issued in accordance with the prices .
established for such articles. In lieu oft hose that could not be furnished,
equivalents of condemned clotlting were issued at prices fixed by a board,
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of officers. Clothing to the value of $66,989.20 is still dne to the
National Home for Disabled Volunteers.
In pursuance of the executive order_of the President of the United
States, and under the act of Uongress approved Februar.r 10, 1875,
clothing bas been shipped for distribution to persons suffering from the
ravages of grasshoppers. Statement G, herewith, shows the quantities
which have been thus issued.
It is estimated that the amount of $1,690,150.19 will be required for
-c lothing and equipage for the Army during the fiscal year ending June
30, 1877. This includes the amount of $29,834.50 w·hich will be req::iired
for the enlist.ed men of the Signal Service.
I respectfully refer, for further and more detailed information, to the
accompanying tabular statements, viz:
A.-8tatement showing, as far as can be ascertained from the records
of this Office, the quantity of clothing, camp and garrison equipage, and
clothing-matP-rials in the hands of officers of the Army, June 30, 1874;
the quantity of clothing, camp and garrison equipage, purchased, manufactured, sold, lost, a,nd issued to the Army of the United States during
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1875; and the quantity remaining on
hand for the supply of the Army at that date.
B.-Statement showing expenditures on acc·o uut of clothing, camp
and garrison equipage, during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1875.
C.-Statement of expenditures on account of preservation of clothing,
.equipage, and materials, from moth and mildew, by the process of George
A. Cowles & Co., during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1875.
D.-Statement of amounts received from the sale of surplus serviceable, (old pattern,) unserviceable, damaged, and irregular articles of
-clothing, &c., sold at the principal depots and post~:~; also the amount
derived froqt sales to officers, during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1875.
E.-Statement of" amounts received and expended by the Quartermaster's Department on account of clothing, camp and garrison equipage, during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1875.
.
F.-Statement showing quantity of old-pattern clothing on hand on
the 30th of June, 1875, which under the act of June 16,1874, requires to
be issued to the Army of the United States.
G.-Report of clothing issued in accordance with act of Congress of
February 10, 1875, to destitute persons on the western frontier.
H.-Statement showing the quantit.v of clothing· ordered to be issued
to the National Home for Disabled VolunteerR, under the acts of Jan
uary 21, 1873, and June 18, 1874, during the fiscal year ending June 30,
1875.
I.-Statement showing number of claims received and acted upon
during the fiscal year ending Juue 30, 1875, on account of clothing and
equipage.
K.-Statement of returns of clothing, camp and garrison equipage,
received, examined, aud transmitted to the Trea ury Department, and
of letter received and written, during the fiscal .rear ending June 30,
1875.
'
L:-Statement of the clerical force emplo.ved in the clothing and
eqmpage branch of the Quartermaster-General', Office during the fi cal
;year ending June 30, 1875.
Very respectfully, your obedient servnut,
J. D. BING HAM,
Deputy Quartermaster- General, U. 8. A.
The ACTING (lU.A.RTERM.A.STER-GENER.A.L, U. S. A.,
lVashington, D. 0.

A.-State1nent oj clotiling, camp and gm·riscm equipage manufactured, purchased, issued, sold, lost, ~c., du1'ing the fiscal year ended Ju11e 30, 1875.
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*One hundred and eil):hty-four thousand nine hundred and fifty;.six pairs of shoes were transferred to the" Home for Disabled "Volunteers" prior to .T11ne 30 1 1874, but were

pot dropped from the statement for that year. They have beep dropped in ca-rrying forward to this statement,
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Rubbers, sandstone . .. .. ..
Truc k~............ ... ....

Hatchets, carpenters'. ... .
Axes . . • .. .. .. • • • . • .. . . .. .
Ax-helves............... .

Ax·sliogs ............... .
Camp·ke ttles .. .. . . . .. .. ..
.M ess-pnus . ... ..... . ......
IIatcbets . . ........ .... .. . .
lln.tchet-belves............
Ratchet-slings . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sa nd-fly bars ............. . ·
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Garrison ............... .
Storm .......... . ... . ... .
Garrison and storm halliards . ............ . .. .
R ecruiting ............. .
Recruitiug-halliards . . .. .
Camp-colors, infantry .. .
Camp-color cases ... . ... .
Guidons ............... .
Guidon-cases ........... .
Standards, cavalry ..... .
National colors ......... .
R egimental colors . ..... .
Color-belts . ............ .
General hospital ....... .
.Ambulance, or r ed . .... .
Pt stand field hospital ..
Am bnlance and guidon ..
Bunting, yards . ..... . . .
Designating corps, &c . ..
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1, 786
3,104
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69
707
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Post morning-report ..•.
Post letter ............. .
Post guard-report .. .... .
Regimentalgeneral-orde1
Regimental letter ...... .
Regimental descriptive .
Regimen tal index ...... .
Regimental order ...... .
Target-practice . ....... .
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Pnmp air-gauge . ......... .
Stop-cooks .............. -.
Receivers, with stop-cocks
Steel alphabet ........................ , ........... .
509
Stencils, complete sets....
Stencil-brushes. number. .
24
Stencil-letters, sets . . . . . . .
250
Stencil-numbers, sets . . . . .
2t3
Stencil-tools . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Stencil paste or ink . ..... .
Buckram, yards . ......... .
Bnrlaps ............. ---- ..
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Cloth, orane:e ............ .
'loth, scarlet .... .. ...... .
loth-wadding, sheets . ... .
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88,367
1,146

1, 865

3, 063

85,304
1, 14ti

12,010
12, !'31
11,264
13, 36l
5, 677
6, 469
5, 938
2, 275
1, 945
1, 701
2, 664
2, 540
2, 391
2,354
1, !:!36

102
100
227
150
43

102
100
227
1;:i2

3:~

33
47
32-l
35
44
19
13
22
33

11,908
12, 43L
1L, 037
1~, 212
5, 634
6, 4~6
5, 891
1, 951
1, 910
1, o57
2, 645
2, 527
2, 369
2, 32L
1, 6;20

1

1
1
1
1

'"d
0
~

1-3

0
20
24
1:l

54
22
53
25
26
19
38
20
28
39

8
72

1

1
1
1

4:~

47
322
34
44
19
13
2L
32
216

216
1
1

1
1

660
36
250
243

8
5

1
12
132
5, 389
7, 136!
82!
66~

3, 738

32,658
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.....................
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.. .................
1
652
36
244
23rl
1
12

93!
2,195
7, 082~
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Cotton webbing, l-inch,
yards _. __ . ___ --- -----.
Crape, black·------- ... -·Jt>ans, colored . --. -· -- _. _.
Linen, brown . .. __ .•.... _.
Linen duck ... ___ . __ ... _..
Hooks, gross ..•. ··-- .... _.
Ryes, gross .. . __ . _. __ ... .
Dark-blue uniform-cloth,
6-4 ______ ·------- ...•....
Dark-blue uniform-cloth,
:3-4 . . . . . . . - - - - - - - . - - - . . .
33, 926t
Dark-blue flannel, 6-4 .... . . __ . _... ___ _
Dark-hlue :tlannel, 3-4 _. _... ...... ____ .
Dark-blue cloth, (cap,} 6-4 .
60!
Sky-blue kersey, 6-4 . ----··
14, 587i
Sky-blue kersey, 3-4 .. ---164,264 ..•.............. __ ..... •.•... _...•..
.Facing-cloth, assorted . . __ .
38, 545 ... . ..... _..
8, 898t
Light-blue cloth····· ·-·- ·· ··-·- ..... ....... ..... .. ..... ······ •· ·---······ ·

g~:fi1s~~~~~d~~ci~::::: ::::: ·--~~~·-~~~:. :::::::::::: ::::::::::::,. --· ...... -.

Brown drilling............
164, 896i ...• -· .... - . ..... - ..... .
llrown muslin . _.... . . . . . .
438, 072t
Rleacheil muslin ..•.... __ .
2, 759
Canton flannel............
336, 268!
l!'lannel, assorted . . . . . . . . .
941, 870t
Black Silesia . .... __ .. .. . . .
12, 308i
Canvas padding . . ----·._. .
2, 2lot
Silk lace, assorted.........
2, 991
Worsted braid, assorted._.
3, 913
Buttons, assorted . __ ......
115, 789t
Buckles, assorted ..... . _..
193
Thread, pounds ...... _. _. .
13, 581!
Thread, skeins .•.... _..• _.
516
Lacing-cord, pounds . . . . . .
7, 4fl2
Lacing-cord, feet .. _._ .. _..
200, 997
Crayon-boxes········--- - ·
663
Tape, drawers . _.... . . . . . .
34, 304
'l'ape, assorted . • • • • . . . . . . .
24
Duck, cotton, 8-onnce . _. _.
2, 482i
~uck, cotton, yards.......
62, 022!}i eedles, papers . .• _..•. _..
1, 237
Pins, papers ...... ··-·-···
5
S!lk, se~ng, pounds ..•. _.
·108§
S1lk, seWinl{, spools ... _...
305
Silk twist. ounces.........
2, 036&
Thread, assorteu, spools. . .
17, 195
Boxes, pasteboard ..•...•...••.•.... _.
Boxes, packing;, number..
8
Boards, press, number . • • .
60
:Brooms, corn, number ••...••..••...
B . ooms, assort.ed, number .. •••.•••••..

46,942 ....................
38,356 .
8, 586 ............ ..... .
56 ... ................. ....................
5fl
.. .................
41, 945t ...................... ...... .................
41, 945k . ........ .. ...........
1, 229! ........................
1 8~ . ....................... . ...................
12, 748t ..... .......... ..... . .. - . - ..........
24 . ................... .
37,226 .......... ..............
16,926
£0,300 . .................
37,226 ---· ·· · ··-··
16,926
20,300 ···--------·
~

37,226
37,226

~

2, 1905-6

It

16, 333!
340, 979!

i; 5241"
3, 000
2261
28
3, 479t
1, 236t

4, 993

I

•, I

1, 244!
355
4

600

I

5051

11,897
1, 333

103,1475-6

93t

33, 927t
16, 333!
340, 979~
60!
90, 792&
167,264
47,670
28
359, 892t
1, 236l
164, 896~
438, 072t
2, 759
336, 268!·
941, 870t
23,900
39,058
3, 366
7, 969
123, 733i
548
15, 18H
516
7, 492
200,997
673
34,304
1, 2~4
2, 482!
62, 182~
1, 237
5
358k
4, 365
2, 036;1
87,995
21
51:l
160
26,937
1, eo1

6~

171t

i

.................. .
132<\5t

...................

4
.... ...................

...................
......................
......................
....................
.....................

----------.......................

.....................
....................
..................
.....................
.......................

.....................
...... ............
....... ......... ......
....................
......................
....................
.....................

.....................
.....................

.....................

.....................
.....................
.....................
......................
. ...................
.....................
.....................

. ....................

......................
........ ..........

1, 59lt

28,4777-24 ............... ... .
R76~

16,942
56
41, 945t
18&
24
37,2-::6
37,226

-----···---·
-----·---·-·

30, 162!

72, 985 7-12

..... ................
1, 70fl~
10, 130! . .... . ..............
16, 333i
338, 852t .....................
340, 979t
10~ ................... ................ ....
IOi
5l9t
13, 007! -----------13, 659·~
764~
151. 233~ .................
152, 003!
2, 338 1-1~
3, 6581-\!4 ..................
5, 996;!
24 · ·· · --·----- ·---- ------28
4, 735
74, 1!l2
. ............ .
78, !\27
I,
236if
1,
2:!6!
·······------- ---- ----·
57t
49, 716! -- ---·· · ·-··
49, 774~
36:3
28, 076! ....................
28, 439t
27 ------·----- ................
27
1, 521!
82,835 . ................
34, 356~
125, 584!
40, 325! .... - --····165, 910
52~
fl, OSOt . ....................
9, l3i!t
362~
34,412
34, 77H
----- -----85U .................
----------··
85H
.....................
3, 746t -------· ··-·
3, 746t
10,7621-6
14, 6411-6 . - . -- .. - - .. - .
25, 403t
548 ·--··--····· . - . . - - - .....
548
7
2, 785-k ................... .
2, 792}
. .....................
44 . .... .... .. .. .....
44
........... ......... · · · ·- ·-· ·-·· ···--------- .... .. .......... .
.................. .. . . .................. ··--------- - ··-·-·-··-··
.....................
56 ·· ·-- ---- -56
.....................
~ . 000
. ................ .
3, 000
.................... .
1, 224 ..... .............. .
1, 224
...................... ................... ................. .. ... . ..............
5
193 . ..................
J98
....... .. .........
37Y
379 . ................. .
......................
5
5 . ............ . ....
. ......................
261t
261~ . ...................
3,
227
3, 227 ................ .
·----------1, 7l0
......... ............
1, 710 . ...................
40, 73l
... ...............
40, 73l . ............. .. ..
22
.................
22 . ...................
513
4 ...................
509
160 . ........... ......
160
........... ........ ...
13,725
13, 548 . ................ .....
177
505 ... ... ............
.....................
5J5
826*
6, 03If
2, 126~

~

~

~

. .................

I, 210i
12, 7:!4~

-·----·-----

. ...................

32, 2U:!
. ....................

--···------4!1t
77, 133!
15, 260t
41, 673t

... ..................
2:30, 965i

·-···------ 115, 12~!
409, 6:i:3
2. 732
301, 912;};
775, 960t
14, 767t
4, 283&
2. 514t
4, 222t
98, 330t
. .. .. ................
12, 38~t
472
7, 492
200,997
617
31,304
. ................. .
2. 482;!:
61, 9~4t
858
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A.-Statement of clothing, camp an_d garrison equipage nwnufactnred, pw·chasecl, issued, sold, lost, Joc.-Continued.
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llruslt<>s, cloth, number ..
llruslt!'R, dnst.inj!, number
Bt nRh!'S, marking, number
Br11shcs, scrnl>b'e;, number . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Brushes, sto>e, numb.-r ...........
.... 1... ........ .
1
llr11shes, whitewash, number ................................. ............. ............. ............ .
alc11lators, expeditious,
number ............ ..
Camphor, gnm, pounds ... .
Cases. ros~wood and glass,
number ......... ...... .
lotb-benms, number.....
1 .......... ..
Cloth, sod, pounds ... . ............................. ,........... .
Rnndles and mops, nnmber .. . .............
....... .
1
llanclles, broom aud brush,

t~~r~~~~g:t: _:~~~::: :::::: :::~::: :::::1::::::::::::,. ···- 3.-766--

Machine.
cloth-testing,
numbor . .............. ..
Machine, measnriug, number ................... ..
Mnchiuos, scrubbing, number ...............••••.
Marline, pounds ......... .
Measuring:-rods, number ..
Paper, pattern, Manila,
pountls ........... ............... ..
Paper, petroleum, pounds .
4, 779
Pnper, wrapping, pounds ... ........ ..
Pnper, wrapping, sheets . .
2, 520
Pattern-boa1·ds, sb .. ets . . . .
50
Pnttorn, clothing:, number.
4
Pattern, teut, nnml>cr . . .
2
l'attern tent-flies, number
2
l>eriu-blades, number ..... ........... , .......... ,
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24
14,323
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36
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3
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8

385
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156
3, 766

3, 776
5
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24
1, 731!
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1, 005t
1
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7, 901
5, 570
7, 716
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6, 283

2, 267

50, !H2t

617

40

2, 307

807

81

807
1:1

2

2

80
47

1

1
69
8

6!)

159, 512
5, 635
266,622
612
7, 6:'l1
48
2
2
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12
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1. 000
. 28

3, 976
50, 13:\t
536
80
47

2, 338

2, 338

1, 000
'70, 455
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375

30,109
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2
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5, 635
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Respectfully submitted.
QUARTERMASTER-GENEHAL'S OFFICE.

Washinqton, D. C., SeptembeT 20, 1875,

J. D. BINGHAM,
Deputy QuaTteTmast'eT-GeneTal, U.S . .A..
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REPORT OF THE SECHETARY OF .WAR.

B.-Statement

sh~nving expend~tures

on a ~co •mt of clothing, ca np and fa Tism ef]_tdpage,
dU?·ing the fiscal yea?' ending June 30, 1c75.

MilitAry Division of the Pacific . ..•....................................
Military Division of the Atlautic ...............•.•....................
Military Di visiou of the Missouri .....................••...............
Military Division of the South .....•...............••.................
Depot at New York ............................•.....................
Depot at Pbiladelpbta ...•.........•.•...............•................
Depot at Washington ................................................. .
Depot at Jeffersonville ............................................... .
Depot at Chicago ...........................•.....•...................
Depot at Saint Louis ................................................ .

$410,664
1, 297
4.532
859
17,005
9()2,629
2,548
55,8~6

1,166
1, 870
14

~~f~~}~r~r:~~e~~i.-.-_-_· _·_· :: _·_- :_-_-_- _-_-_-_- ~::: ·. ·_·_-_-: _-_-_-.·. -_-_-_-_: ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ :::: ~:: ~:

25

00
00
67
t:!1
13
36
10
75
8:3
50
75
00

Total .......................................................... 1,457,999 90
Respectfully stiumitted.
J. D. BINGHAM,
Deputy Quartennuster-General, U. S. A.
QrARTERi\r ~STI~R-GI~NERAL's OFFICI~,
Wa~;hington, D. C., September

20, 1875.

C. -Sta tement of e.cpcnclitnres on accot~nt of preservation of clothi11(J, equipage, and materials
from moth all(l1nilclew 'by tlte process of George A. Cowles cJ Co., during the fiiical year endiug
June 30, 1875.
Quantit.v.,_
· _ _ __ _ _ _ _s_u_b_Je_c_te_d_t_o_p_r_o_ce_s_s._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Price.
1
Great-coats ........................................................... . $1 00
18, 26il
\Vall-teuts ....... ................. . .................................. . 5 20
964
Wall-tents, flies ..................................................... . . 2 13!t
2,175
Umnmon tents ... ..................................................... . 3 06}
355
Common tents, {special rate) ........................................ .. 2 65
1
10
3, 244t
32
4, 2.J5
4, 023. 4

i~~~~ ~~~~::~~~~ ~~~=:~: ~:! :~ ~ ~ ~:: ~: ~ ~::::::: :::::: --~ ~:: ~ _- _-_-_-: ~ ~: :~ ::::

Yar<ls dark-blue flannel, 3-4 ... ...................................... ..
Yards <lark-blue cloth, 3-4 . ......................................... ..

20
6

10

Total ................................................................ .

.Amount.
$ l 8, 268
5, 012
4, 640
1, 08iil
2
324
6
254
402

00

eo
00
66
65

45
40
70
34

30, 000 00

Respectfully snbmitted.
J.D. BINGHAM,
Deputy Quartermasler-Geneml, U. S. A.
QUAR'l'EH;\IASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

TVa8hington, JJ. C., Se]Jlcmber 20, 1875.

D.-Statement of amounts received front the sale of 8U?'_Plu8 seJTiceable, (old pattern,) llllserriceaule, clamagl:!d, ancl i1'1'C[Jular w·licles of clothi11g, (Je., 8old at the principal depots
and posts; also the amount clerirecl from sales to officers during the [i fcal yew· ending
June 30, 1 75.
From sales at .Jeffersonville, IncL ................................... ,. ....
From sales at Philadelpllia, Pa ..........................................
l''rom sales at other clepots ancl stations .......... .... ...... ·. ... . . . . . . . . .
From sales to officers ''credited to appropriation for clothing and equ ipage" ..............•..................................................

$2G, :,;17 ~8
l:i5, 5:"1[) 82
22, 207 4S
31,114 75

Total ..•...........................•............................. 214,4~G 03
He ·pectfully ~:.nbmitt,cd .
J. D. BI TGHAM,
Deputy Quartennaster-Genem l, U. S . ..J.
rlCAHTI::IUIA TEH-GgN"EHAJ}, · OFFICE,

1Va11ltington, D. C., 1 eptembr..1· 20, 1 75.

243

Q U ARTERMASTER-G EN ERAL.
E .-Stt~leotent

of amJttnts 1'B03ivecl ancl exp9ncled by the QuxrlerJn-tste1·'s Depa1·trnent on
accowtt of clothing, camp and garhson equipage, du1·ing the fiscal yem· ending June
30, 1875.
Receipts:
Appropriated by Congress._ ..... ---.---. -.- ...... -- ................. $1, 450,000 00
D~posit.ed by ?fficers in the Treasury subject to appropriation for clothlllg and eqmpage .......... ---- ........ ----· .... ---- .... .. .. .. .. . ..
:n, 114 75
Received from sales covered into the Treasury to the credit of miscellaneous receipts ............................... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
183, 321 18

Total. .......• ------ .................... -----·-----·---------- 1,664,435 93
Expenditures :
Expencted for clothing and equipage ........ -- ... -- ................. -- $1,457,999 90
Cc)\·ered iuto t!Je Treasury from sales.. ...............................
183,321 18
Balance in Treasury June 30, 1875 ...... ------------ .... ------- .... ....
23,114 85
Total ............................. -- .. --- --- .. --. ---- ..... ---- 1,664,435 93
Respectfully submitted.
J. D. BINGHAM,
Deputy Qua1'leTmastm·-General, U. S. A.
Q UARTEHMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Washington, D. C., September 20, 1875.
F.-Statement showing quantity of old-pattm·n clothing on hand on the 30th of June, 1875, uhich
llnder the act of June 16, 1B74, 1·equires to be issued to the ATmy of the United States.
Sizes.
Articles.

1---.,..-----,-----.------,----1 Total.
1.

2.

3.

5.

4.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - 1 -- - - - - - -- - - - - -Uniform-coats, infantry, privates'...................
884
2, 669
1, 947
Uniform-coats, ordnance, privates' ................................. .
6
Uniform-coats, artiller.), musicians'................. .. . .. . ..
5
Uniform-jackets, caYalry, privates'.. ............... . 8, 499 18, 221 11,838
Un iform-jackets, artillery, privates'................. 6, 617 14, 146 12, 128
111
Uniform-jackets, artiller.v, musicians' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
59
152
Uniform-jackets, cavalry, musicians' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1
16
Sack-co::tts, lined .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. . .. ~. 9!'i3
29
Sack-coats, unlined .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. 2, 285
206

13
32
1
8, 349
5,130

90

110

60 -- .. -- ..

5, 603
38
6
46,907
38,028
432
17
3, 975
2, 5~1

Respectfully sul.nu itted.

J. D. BINGHAM,
Deputy Qu((rtm·master-General, U. S. A.
QuARTJm:\IASTER-GENF:RAL's OFFICE,

ffla 8llinglon, D. C., Septembm· 20, 1875.
G.-Repol'l of Army clothing i8.mcd in acco1·clance with act of Congress of Febntary 10, 1875,
to clestitnte persons on the 1cestem f1·ontier.
8,995 great-coats, infantry.
·
4 great-coats, mounteJ.
1,41:{ sack-coats, lined.
1,953 sack-coats, unlined.
2,:~82 uniform-coats.
533 trousers, infantry.
16,177 shoes.
4,478 boots.
G89 shirts, flannel.
55 drawers.
349 jackets.
1,594 uniform-hats.
1,H09 forage-caps.
B,454 blankets, woolen.
40 blankets, rubber.
12 ponchos, rubber.
Respectfully submitted.
J. D. BINGHAM,
Deputj Qua1'lermaster-Ge.neral, U. $. A.
QUARTERi.\rASTER-GENERAL;S Ol•'FICE,

Wa8ltington, D. C., September 20, 1875.
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R.-Staternmlf sliol!'ing the quantity of clothing o1·clered to be issued to the National Home jOJ'
Disabled Volunteers wuler the acts of Jcuwary 21, 1873, a1zcl June 18, 1874, dw·iug the
fiscal year encling June 30, 1875.
669 pairs boots, sewed.
15,092-! pairs boots, pegged.
660 pairs shoes, sewed.
32,296 pairs shoes, pegged.
74,947 uniform-bats.
83,229 forage-caps.
23,346 uniform-jackets, privates'.
67 unHorm-jackets, musicians'.
4,169 uniform-coats.

8 great-coats, blanket-lined.
29,052 great-coats, assorted.
33,965 sack-coats, lined.
39,:)06 sack-coats, unlined.

Value of 1,~95 suits of clothing, at $22.03, (act of January 21, 1873)- .••••• $:~0, 7:31 85
Value of 10,000 suits of clothing, at $~2.03, (act of June 18, 187 4)--- .. -... 220, 300 00
Total value ......... _.......... _............. __ ................... 251, o:n 85
Value of clothing ordered by this Office, issued uilder above acts . ..... . . . . 184, 041 10
.Amount due the Home June 30, 1875 ..................... "...............
Respectfully submitted.

66,990 75

J. D. BINGHAM,
Depnty Qucwtennaster-Genm:az, U.S. A.

QUARTERl\1A STER-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Washiugton, D. C., September 20, 1875.

I.-S ictlement showing Jtnmbe>· of claims 1·eceivecl ancl actecl ttpon clnring th e fiscal yew· ending
Jun e 30, 1875, on account of clothing cmcl equipage.
Six claims received, amounting to ......... _........ ·.. __ .................. $5,284 93
Five claims referred, with recommendation for settlement, amounting to... 2, 920 9:3
One claim referred to Southern Claims Commission for action, amounting to. 2, 364 00
RespectfuHy submitted.

J. D. BINGHAM,
Depnty QuarieJ·nwsler-General, U.S. A.
QUARTERMA TEit-GE~ERAL'S OFFICE,

Washington, D. G., September 20, 1875.

·K.-Stalemr11t of returns of clothing, camp ancl ga1'l'ison eqnipage, receirecl, examine(1, ancl
trwlsmilled to llw Trea8U1',1J Depa1·tment, ancl of letters receirecl mul written cluring the ji8cal
yecu· ending Jzwe 30, 1875.
Number of returns on baud Jnne 30, 1874 .................................. ..
Number of returns received during fiscal year ............................ _.. .

1,069
3,830

Total ....... _. _. _... __ .. _...•....... __ ••......•........ ___ ... _.•...... 4,899
Number of rotnrus examined and transmitte~ to the Treasury Department ... . 4, 141
Number of returns remaining on band June 30, 1875 ................... _..... .

75t:l

Tumber of letters received pertaining to settlement of officers' accounts. ____ . 2, 853
Numiwr of letters reccivetl pertaining to purchase, manufacture, and is ue of
clothing and c(}uipage ..... ___ ........................................ _. __ 2, 161
Total.................................. .. . . .. . . • .•• .. .. •. . . . ... . • .••••

5, 014
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Nnmber of letters written pertaining to settlement of officers' accounts. . . . . . . 7, 093
Number of letters written pertaining to purchase, manufacture, aud issue of
clothin? and equipage ...•.......•. --- - ..•.. - -- .. :-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 4, 116
Total . _. _. ____ •.. _................ .'...... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11, 209
Respectfully submitted .
J. D. BINGHAM,
Deputy Qum·tennaster-General, U. S. A.
QuARTimMASTER-GENERAL's OFFICE,.

Washington, D. C., September 20, 1875.
L.-Staternent of the clerical force employed in the clothing aud eqnipage bra.nch of the Qnartennaster-Gene1'Ctl's Office clnring the fiscal yea1·.ending Jun e 30, 1875.
Clerks.
---~-------------------1----

()n the 30th of June, 1874 ...................... ...... ................. ..
On the 30th of Jnne, 1875 ..... ........................................ ..

17
13

Copyists. Laborers.
-----4
2

2
1

Respectfully submitted.

J. D. BINGHAM,
Dep1tty Qnartennastm·-General, U. S. A.
·Qu .\.RTEHMASTER-GJDNERAL's OFI•' ICE,

Washington, D. C., Septembm· 20, 1B:75.

V.-Report of Jl1.aj. Jl1. 1. Ludington, Quartermaster, U. S . .A.
W .A.R DEPARTMENT,
Qu ARTERMAS1'ER-GENER.AL'S 0FFIOE,

Washington, D. 0., August 14, 1875.
I have the honor to submit the following report of the
-operations of this Office pertaining to indebted railroads, regular and
miscellaneous supplies, transportation, barracks and quartersJ mism>:llaueous claimH, and claims under the act of July. 4, 1864, during.the
fiscal year ending June 30; 1.875.
CoLONEL:

INDEB1.'ED RAILROAD COMPANIES.

At the close of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1874, there was due
the United States from railroad companies which purchased railway
mat~rial aud rolling-stock under tlle provisions of executive orders of
August 8 and· October 14, 18u5, and for repairs to railroads during the
war, the sum or $1,897,3!37.03.
During th~ fiscal year ending June 30, 1875, interest accrued upon
this .indebtedness and expenses were incurred to the amount of
$112,653.44, and payment in cash and by milita:ry transportation and
postal services were made and credited to the re~)ective companies to
the amount of $40,231.u9.
The indebtedness of the Knoxville and Kentucky Railroad Company,
which was $10,369.75, was compromised in Jul.v, 1874, under the act
approved March 3, 1871, by pay~ent of $8,000 in Tennessee State
bonds.
The indebtedness of the Southwest Braneh of the Pacific Railroad of
l\iissouri, (now part of the Atlantic and Paeific Hailroad,) was paid in
full during tlle year by transportation of troops and property of the
United States ; and the indebtedness of the Alexandria, Loudoun and
Hampshire Railroad Company reduced $1,550.80.
On the 1st of July, 1875, there remained an indebtedness of
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$1,959,449.03 to be collected by the Quartermaster's Department. This
does not include the amounts reported unpaid by the East T'ennessee
and Georgia, the East Tennessee and Virginia., t,be Knoxville and
Keutucky, the Nashville a,nd Uhattanooga, and the Nashville and Decatur Railroad Companies, in amount $2,697,049.68; cornpromise<l for
$1,273,000.
The:re were placed on the books of this Office to the credit of the East
Tennessee and Georgia, the Nashville and Chattanooga, and the Nashville and Decatur Railroad Uompanies, in accordance with the terms of
compromise and settlement under the act of March 3, 1871, the sums of
$9.34, $8,403.57, and ·$4,377.76, respectively, total $12,790.67, for military transportation performed prior to dates of compromise. · Tl1ese
credits do not affect the sums due under the compromise above referred to.
Accompanying this report is a table, marked "A," showing the original
indebtedness of each company, the accumulated interest and expenses,
the increase or decrease of the debt of each company during the year,
the total payments to Jnne 30, 1875, and the bt:tlance unpaid June 30~
1875. It also gives the names of those companies whose debts were
compromised under the act of March 3, 1871, the amount for which the
debts were compromised, an<l the amount unpaid at tlw date of compromise.
In addition to the amount stated to have been recei'i.,.ecl and applied
to the liquidation of the debts of these companies, accouuts for the
transportation of troops and property of the United States remain unadjusted, as follows.
In the Treasury Department:
For services prior to July 1, 1873 :
East Tennessee, Virginia and Georgia Railroad Company. __ ....... ..... .
Edgefield and Kentucky Railroad Company ... _..... _.... __ ............ .
Mobile and Ohio Railroad Company ................................... .
Memphis and Little Rock Railroad Company .......................... .
Selma.. Rome and Dalton Railroad Company ... __ ... _...... _........... .
:Melllphis, Clarksville and Louisville Railroad Company ................ .
Total ... _... .. ••............ _.............. . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .

$3~

50

4 80
23,762
9,446
5 1320
' 58

8:3
31
22
25

39, 130 91

There are also due for postal services rendered by these railroad compauies the following sums, to-wit:
For services prior to July 1, IBn:
i\-1cMinuville aud Manchester Railroad Company, for services from July 1,
l tl70, to June 30, 1873 ............................ ------ .... .... ......
Memphis and Little Rock Railroad Company, for services from July 1, 1871,
to June :30, 1872...... ...... . ..... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... .....
Nashville and Northwestern Railroad Company, for services from September 1, 11'367, to August 5, 186H .... _.. ·-- ... ... ..... __ ....... _....... ___
And for serv ices from Jnl.Y 1, 1871, to June :10, 1873] ...•... _... _...... .. . .
Selwa, Romea1Hl Dalton Railroad Company, for services from July 1, 1872,
to June 30, 1873 ............ __ ... ... ... ... ... . .. .... ... ... ...... ....
Total ................... ______ . ____ .. _..... __ ..... _.. ______ . ____ .
For services subsequent to July 1, 1873:
Alexandria, Loudoun and Hampshire Railroad Company .. _............ ..
:Memphis and Little Rock Railroad Company ... _...... _.... _... . ..... . .
Na hville and Northwestern Railroad Company ................ _..... --·
Selma, Rome and Dalton Railroad Company .. _........ ..... ..... _..... .
'l'otaL ...•.................. ... .......... _... _... _. __ ... _... . . . .

$5,054 37
26,800 00.
2, 565 00
25,425 00

23,750 00
83,594 41
1,241
26,800
26,647
47,500
10:2, 1

!)

94
00
92
00
6

Tbe snms due for militar.v transportation and po~tal services, when€\'er payment tbereofis made, .·hould all go the Cl'edit of the respectiYe
compauies.
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Attention is, l1o'-vever, invited to the fact that three of the companies,
tile .:\fubile and OlJio, the Memphis an<1 Little Rock, and the Selm~,
Home and Dalton Railroad Oomp rtnies, received grants of public lands
on condition that ''their roads suonld. be, and remain, public lligh ways
for tue use of the Government of the United States, free from toll or
other ch~1rge upon tile tran~portation of any property or troops of the
Uuited States;" and that the act approYed Maruh 3, 1875, (Army appropriation bill,) forbids payment to be made to an v railroad company
for t!w transrwrtatinn of any property or troops of the U nite<l Sr.ates
over any railroad wiJich received grants of land Oil the couditions abo,Te
1wme<l, or on any other conditions. Tlle companies are, however, permittt>d by tlw law to briug suit in the Court of Claims for the amount
claimed to be dne. Rhould tuis be done by either or all of the three
companies above named, and judgment given in their favor, it would
seem t.hat the amounts should not be paid to them dil'ect, out place<1 to
their cre<lit on accouut of their indebtednest:; for railway material.
'fhe postal dues are not affected by the law of March 3, lt575.
Ou t1Je ~7th of FelJmary last, Congre:-3s, by law, authorized the Secretary of War and tbe .Attorney-General to adjust and settle tue claims of
the U nit«:>d States against those railroad compapies indebted at tll.at time,
pro\'ide{l that such settlements shall be made within one year next aft.er
the passage of the act.; and that each of said claims not so settled and
dispoHe'l of \-vitll.iu tl.Jat time Rhall lJe prosecuted and enforced according
to existing obligations.
This Office bas not been advised of the settlement of auy of the claims
of the United States against any of those companies, though it is understood that several of them are under consideration .
It baH not been thought advisable by this Office to urge the prosecution of the suits pending against the Nashville and Northwestern, the
McMinnville and Manchester, and the Memphis and Little Rock Railroad Companies during the time allowed b.Ythe law for their settlement.
Dul'ing the ti.scal year I received from indebted railroad companies in
posta.l dut:'s the Hum of $3,05~.72, which sum bas been deposited in the
Treasury of tlw United States, and credit given the respective comp(luies making the payment.
REGULAR AND MISCELLANEOUS SUPPLIES.
ANIMALS.

The following statements show the number of horses and mules purcilased in the several military departments during the fiscal year; a 1s0,
their total cost and average cost:
Caval1·y ancl w·tillery lto1· 1e8.
Where purchased.

/

~~~-

Total cost. .A

~~~~-ge

------------------------~

:!'i!ilitaryDivisionoftbe Atla11tic.......................................
12
$2,580 00
Departmeut of the South .............. __ .... _...... __ ... ___ ... _..... _..
40
5, 600 00
Department of t,he Gulf ...... .. ............ _... --- ............................. . __ . _..... . . .
DepartmentofTexas ------ ------------------------------------ -- ----- 644
82, 37100
D epartrnen t of th o Missouri_..... . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . .. .
570
75, 66B 81
Department of tbr Platte. __ .... .... ................... _........... _...
3D
40, 4:30 00
Department of Dnlwtn. ...... _ ................... _........... _. __ . __ .. .
tl7
11, 454 73
Drpartment of California. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. .
17:3
22, 917 00
D epartment of Arizona _--------------------------------- - -----------Department of the Columbia _............................... __ . .. .. . ..
43
4, 816 00

R;~~:;~;~r.~:~1o~::::::: :·· ::::·:::::.: :::·:.:::: •.• : •.. ::•[~;, ~~

$215 00
140 00
127 !l1
13~ 75
128 32
1:n 66
132 47
112 00

ns oo

130 56
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Mules ancl iec£1n horses.
Mules.
Where purchased.

Number.

Military Division of the Atlantic .......
Department Qf Texas ...................
Department of the Missouri ...•........
Department of Dakota .... ..............
Department of California . ......... . ....
Department of the Columbia ............
Depot of Washington ...................
Depot of Saint Louis ....................

9
116
390
2
9
7
4
486

Horses.
Average
Numl.Jer. 1 Total cost.
cost.

Total cost. Avera"'e
cost."'
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

$183 33
66 57
144 62
1:'i0 00
75 00
135 00
200 00
141 79

137, 399 00

134 31

$1,650
7, 722
56, 400
300
675
945
800
68, 907

$525 00

. . -......... .
··---··-··· ·
·------------

$262 ::;o

~

100 00

100 00

15

2, 850 00 .

190 00

18

3, 475 00

193 06

---- -- -- ---·-------·
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -----

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 023

The following is a tabular statement of the sales of public animals in
the different departments, showing number sold and amount realized:
Horses.
Departments.

Oxen.

Mules.

Total.

I
:No.

No.

Amount.

Amount.

No.

Amount.

No.

Amount.

I
Division of the Atlantic ...
Department of the South ..
Department of the Gulf ...
Department of T exas ......
Department of the Missourj
Department of the Platte ..
Department of Dakota ....
Department of California ..
Department of Arizona . . .
Department of the Columbia
Depot of Washington ......

66
42
975
435
350
116
29
37
120
10

$2,596 25
3, 468 65

-----------12, 658 8!)
12, 767
15,208
5, 755
1, 327
1, 559
4, 419
525

24
75
94
50
e8
60
00

Total ................ 2, 180 j6D.2s7 10

1
7
1
81
1:6
27
32
21
7
73
4

67
$15 50 ·----- -----------·
2~4 19 ------ .................
49
1
63 00 -- ---· . .... .............
2,120 73 .......... ------- ----- 1, 056
3, 084 51 ·----- ·------·---- 521
1, 207 52 ........ . ---- -- -- --- - 377
150
1, 182 15
2
$ 112 00
377 00 . - -. -----------50
215 90
44
·-----·-- - -·
197
140 00
1, 568 88
4
14
282 50 ------ ·--- -------·
~

~

$2,611
3, 712
63
14,779
15, 851
16,416
7, 050
1, 704
1, 775
6, 128
807

75
84
00
62
75
27
09
!iO
78
48
50

------------ -- ---340

10, 361 88

6

I
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2, 156

70, 901·58

SUM::.W:ARY.

The following is a summary statement of the nnm ber of a.uirnals purchased, sold, died, &c., and remaining on band during the fiscal year:
,.
On band, purchased, &c.

Horses .

On hanc1,Jnly 1, 1874 .................................................. .

10,619
1, 933
728

To b e accounted for ... ................................. __ .......

13, 2~0

¥~~~~a~~;:\:.~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-::::::::::: :

Mules.

Oxen.

9, 577
65
1, 02:l ----. --- 225 -- -- -- -- -10, 825

65

~1~:::.::;:::.:~;::.E:::.: . ··::··:-·:::_: : : :::::::: . : : :::·:··1- : ~ ~~~. !!! ··~~;~
On h a ncl Jun e 30, 1875 ...................................... __ .. .. . ....

1

10,137 -

9,

;9 = -51

FUEL, FORAGE, . AND STRAW.

Th e i ·sue of forage and straw <lnring the fiscal year ·was as follows:
Corn, G, 1,477 l.n1 sbels; barley, 162,D7fl bushels; bay: 4±,317 tom;· straw,
2,3 U2 tom; ; oats, 873,6()5 bushels; bran, 38,225 bushels; fo<l:ler, 405
tOl l S.

'rhe i.:. nes of fuel during the same period \Yere: \\rood, 1.34,GOD eortls;
a n t llmcite coal, 10,010 ton'; uituminou "' coal, 18,502 tons.

Q U ARTE RMAST ER-G E~ERAL.
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Owing to the destruction lly grassl10ppers, last ,Year, (lrougbt, &c., in
certain localitieH, the cost of forage in several departments was greater
last year than for several previous :years. 'rhe increased expense on
such account, and other demands upon the appropriations for regular
supplies, necessitated a reduction of the forage-ration and a slight
reduction in the fuel allo\vance throughout the Army, in ord'er to keep
within the appropriation made b.Y Congress. Said reduction was anuonHced in General Orders, No.2~, Adjutant GeueraFs Office, 1875.
CONTRACTS.

Thue were filed in this Office and examined (1urinp; tbe fiscal year 590
contracts, as follows: 259 for forage, embracing; 45,602,874 ponnds of
com; 1S,614,R07 pounds of oats; 4,610,6~3 pounds of harley; 258,280
pounds of bran; ()9,48'7,182 pounds of hay; 15 for 11,605,717 pounds of
·straw; 92 for 109,633 cords of wood; 18 for 46,893,587 pounds of coal;
15 for· 25,750 bushels of charcoal; 63 for such quantities of fuel, forage;
and straw as migllt be required; 10 for ·national cemeteries; 14 for
clothing, ca.mp and garrison equipage; 3 for horses; 49 for transportation; 11 for wagon parts; 1 for building bridge; 1 for ambulances; 6 for
buildings; 2 for stationery; 3 for steam-launclles; 2 for harness; 4 for
miscelhmeous services; 2~ for contracts of lea~e.
In addition to the above-mentioned contracts there were received
during the fiscal year 1~74-'75, 44 contracts for ,·arious supplies, and 8
leases made iu violation of resolution of J :.muary 31, 186t;, and law of
July 1~, 1870, section 7, chapter 251.
Tltese contracts and leases having been made before Congress bnd
granted an appropriation for the service of the fi~cal :year 1874-'75,
were declared by the Judge-Advocate-General, Septelllber 22, 1874, to
be \oid and of no effect; and it being too late in the season to advertise
for proposals a11d make new eontracts, the Quartermaster-General,
tmdl'r direction of the Secretary of War, instructed the ]Jroper otlicers
that, HS 1 be prices named in the:se contracts bad been tixed by open
public competition, they were considered reasonable and just, ai1d that
the articles named tlJerei n shoo ld be received at the rates agreed npon,
provided the coutr;-~ctors were willing to furnish the ~npp1ies; but1 that
the coutracts beiug illegal could not be considered as Linding upon
rither party. TIHt'e coutractors ouly \Yere reported to this Office as
desiring- to Ill a ke 110 deliveries on their contracts.
With a Yiew that oflicers of tbe Qnartermastt-r-'s Department should
be in posses~ion of informatio11, in a convenient form, relative to the
laws, r••gulations, orders, and decisions pertaining to the subjects of
appropriations, contracts, and pnrchases, an<l that a more unifm.'m
lJraCtiCe should govern in t.he St_yle of. au \·ertisement.s inYiting propOSals, and in the forms of contra~tt-;, bonds, &c., the draft of a general
order giving full instructions on the subjHcts indica,ted was prepared
at this Office, an1l b <tving been snbmitte<l to the honorable Second
Uomptroller, and reeeived hi~ approval, was transmitted to tbe War
DPpartment, and pnbli~hed in Geueral Orders No. 57, War Department,
Adjutant-Gew."ral'..; Ofiicr, 1875.
Tlte blank-forms required in tbe makiitg of c~mtracts ha,Te l>een printed for distriuution to oilieers.
ESTDIATES .AND

REQ U I~l'l'lONS.

Estimates for annual supplies and miscellaneous estimates and
requisitions have been recl.->:i,·ed au(l acted upou Juring tlle fiscal year
as follows :
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From Military Di>ision of the Pacific ... o • • • • . .o • • • - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ••••
From Military Division of the Missouri .. .o .. o oo• .o •• o.......... •. . . . . . . . . .. .
From Military Didsiou of the Atlantic .................................... _...
From Department. of the South .................. o. •o···---· ...................
From Depot at Washington....................................... ..... ......
From Military Academy, \Vest Point .... ---- ... oo• ..••.• ····o• · · · o o • •••• •••• .•
From m i8cellaneons sources .............•........... 0.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
From Jeffersonville depot . ..... _.........•
0

0

0

o •••••••

Total .••••

o

••••••••••••••••• o

•••• - ••••• o ••• -

--·o

•••• -

• • • • • • • • • • • • ooo.

••••••

••

• -- o

•

•

• •

•

•

•

•

•

•

• •

•

•

•

• •

•

•

•

1;1

ll~
~1 ;1
10:~

1
H
.J
!i
a.~;>

W .AGONS, AMBULANCES, .AND HARNESS.

:No army-wagons were purchased during they ear, the stock provid<•1l
during the previous season having been snfficient to meet dematHl:-;,
but as the number in store in depots at close of the year was small, it
will be advisable to replenish the supply withont d1~la._y.
Fourteen spring-wagons were purchased during the year for use at
Yarious posts, and twenty-five ambulances of the Rucker pattern (with
slight moclifieations) were contracted for by the <lepot quartermaster,
Jeffersonville, Incl., to be delivered at Jeffersonville, Ind., September J,
1875, at a cost of $194:.50 each.
More of these vellicles tllau those contracted for will probabl,y be
needed to meet tbe wants of the Army during tlle uext year or two,
and purchase was limited to the number indicated for the reason thilt
it was considered by the QnartermaRter-General aud Surgeon-General
that Jertain changes in the pattern ruig·ht bP. advantageously made.
U pou the reeowmeuuation of the Quartermaster-Geueral, a boar1l of
officers, consisting of an officer of eaeh-the Quartermaster'8 Department,
the line of tbe Army, and the l\Tedical Department-was convened by
the Secretary of War to consider and recommend a pattern to be nse1l
hereafter. Final action has not yet been bad on t be ::mbject.
It being necessary to soon lay in a stock of army-wagon harness to
meet existing demands, and to proYicle for any sudden requirements,
officers st>rving in the Quartermaster's Department were called upon in
November, 1~74, to express their dews as to any modificatious or changeR
deemed advantageous in tue specifications for such llaruess, wllich had
continued to govern since 1861, in order that this new supply might be
proviuecl of tbe most UL'Sirable pattern.
In reply, various suggestions were made by officers, and in order that
the subject might be fully and carefully considered, a board, consistiug
of turee experienced officers of tbe Quartermaster's Department, was
convened by the Secretary" of War, npon request of this Office, to recommen(l specificationR for army-wagon mule and horse harne s, to be
followed hereafter. The reports recei \' eel from officers were laid before
the board, and such information pertaining to tbe subject as this Office
po. eRsed communicated to it.
·
Th e specifications prepared by the board were approved by the Secretal'y of War, and subs '<J.uent ·y a few additions were made, by his
authority, on recommendation of this Office. Oopie of the specific:ntlon s complete for six and four mule harne~s are submitted with this
report.
Und er authority of this Office, the depot qnarterma .. ter, Jeffersonville,
Ind., contracted for barnes.' complete for 500 six-mule teams, to be made
accordin g to tll e 'aid apJH'O\'ed Hpecifi cations, at a co~t of. 'Go per et,
<leli\·ery to comm ence on Angn~t 1, 187.:>.
STOVES

A~D

RANGES.

Tlte eo. t of provi<lin ~ .'tove. for the Army ha , grown to be a large

H 'Ill of <·xpense, a till .. e e n1 ~ to be on the iucr •ase fl'om year to year.
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There is no uniformity in their size or pattern, and no regulation as to
tile nnmber to l>e supplied; consequently the numbers asked for are
r5ometimes in excess of actual proper requirements, and of many difJerent
patterns. For these reasons it was (leemed advisable, and so recom·
mended by the Quartermaster-General to the honorable Secretary of
·vvar, . .·\.'pril 8, 1875, that some general pattern of cooking and beating
sto\es and ranges should be adopted, and the number to be supplied to
officers and troops prescribed l>y reg,jlatious; that the stoves of no particn1ar manufacturer Rhonld be adopted, but that general Rpecifications
of size and construetion, of plain, sul>st.antial, and convenient beating
and coold11g stoves, adapte<l to the use of bituminous and anthraeite
coals, and wood, Rltould be drawn up, published, and followed hereafter.
Under such specifications~ all who desire may compete for tlle supply,
by \vhatever narue the stmTe offt>red may be distinguished.
To carr.v these suggestions into effect, a board of officers was corn~ened,
b,y War Department orders, to meet at Omaha, Nebr .. on May 15,1875,
to draw up and submit for consideration of the honorable Secretary of
War specifications for cooking and heating stoves and ranges for Army
use, aud to prepare a supply-table, giving number to be provided for
use of officers and of men in public quarters and l.>a,rracks. The boanl
bad made no report at the close of the fiscal year.
JOHNSON'S FORCE-PUMPS.

Reports made d ul'iug the year relative to the efficiency of the J olmsou baud force-pump indicate tllat it is a very valuable and useful article
in case of fire. Seven b nndred and sixty-five of tbrse pumps have beeu
snpplied during the year.
PADLOCKS.

Two thouRan<l one hundred and twei1ty of the adopted style of padloek were supplied (lnriug the fiscal year.
EXPLORING EXPEDITIONS.

The same assistance heretofore afforded the exploring expedition
under charge of Lieutenant Wheeler, of the Engineer Oorps, was extended l>y tlle Quartermaster's Department during the past fiscal year.
CEN1'ENNIAL EXHIBI1'ION.

The Qnartermnster's Department will b8 represented in the Centennial
Exllibition in 1876 by a display of the important standard articles
supplied b.v it, such as ambulances, wagons, harness, &c, and also by
-various articles of historic interest.
IRON-RUBBED WHEELS.

The reports of officers as to the trials, thus far made, of iron-lmbbed
wheels are generally favoral>le, and indicate that the adoption of such
wheels will be advantageous. Quite a nntnber of the different kinds are
being tested in actual service, but a definite conclusion has not yet been
reached as to the most suitable and serviceable pattern or patterns for
Army use.
APPROPRIATION FOR REGULAR SUPPLIES.

The amonnt estimated by thjs Department for regular supplies for the
Army dming the fiscal year H:l74-'75was. _____ .. ________ -· __________ $5,060,!)13 60
The Secretary of War recommended _____________ . __ -· __ ·- ______ -·____ G, 000,000 00
Co ogress appropriated- ... --- . ---- .. ____ . ___ .. __ .. ___ . __ ..... ___ . __ __ 4, 250, 000 00
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The estimate made by this Office was based on the experience of past
years and careful calculations in computing the allowances to officers
and men, an<l issues of forage to animals, as prescribed by laws or regulations.
'J'he amount remaini11g to the credit of the appropriation for reg·nlar
supplies for fiRcal year 1874-'75 on July 1, 1875, on the books of the
Treasur.r, was $67,G83.81, whieh will, perhaps, be sufficient to meet outstanding indcbterlness on that account for the year.
1'RANSPOR1' A.TION.

From the reports of officers received to this time it is shown that the
Quartermaster's Department transported by rail, water, wagon, and
stage during the fiscal year 47,2GO persons, 9,975animals, and 191,857,169
pounds of material.
The following were the larger movements of troops during the year:
Four companies of the Seventh Cayalry from the Department of
Dakota to the Department of the Gulf an<l return to the Department
of Dakota.
Seven companies of the Tweuty-second Infantry from the Military
Division of the Atlantic to the Department of the Gulf an<l return to
tbe Military Division of the Atlantic.
The Thirteenth Infantry' from the Department of the Platte to the
Department of the Gulf.
.
~even companies of the Fifth Uavalry from the Department of Arizona to the Department of the .Missouri. The remaining companies
were en route at close of fiscal year.
~ix companies of the Sixtb Cavalry from the Department. of the Missouri to the Department of Arizona. The remaining companies were
en route at close of the fiscal year.
Detachments of the troopR ·ou duty in the Departments of the So nth
and Gulf were frequently moved to a.nu from interior points in tho3e departments during the latter portion of the yea.r, and during the year
various rnoYernents of troops from point to point inside the limits of
other· departments were made from time to time.
The most rigid economy has been practiced in these movements. The
interchange of the Fifth and Sixth Cavalry was directed, by the proper
authority, to be accomplished by marching the troops through Oolorauo,
New Mexico, and Arizona, instead of transporting· them by the Pacific
H.ailroacls and the sea, ·which is the more comfortable route, but if
adopted by the Government in moving these troops would have necessitated the txpenditure of many thousan<ls of dollars in exce.ss of the cost
·
by the overlan<l march.
RAILROAD 1'R.ANSPORTA1'ION.

b

The movement by rail during the year is reported by officers to have
30,!)44 persons, 8,456 animals, and 101,606,3!)3 pounds of material.

~en

Amount paid for railroad tranHportation as reported by disbursing officers. $422,807 13
Amonnt of acconnts for similar service rendered durincr the fi cal year referred by thi s Office to the Treasury Department for'"'settlement .... _.. . 201, 454 61
Total ettlcments for railroad transportation service during the fiscal
year .......•••...••. ·----· ............. , ··---· ...•.................. 62-!,261 74
PACIFIC RAILROADS.

The tran 11ortation of United tate troops and military supplies oYer
the four Pacific railroads which received subsi<lieB in United States
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bonds;, lJas genera1ly been performed with satisfaction to the Department.
The following is a synopsis of the various laws relative to settlement
with thesP- roads for service performed for the Government :
By section 6 of the act of Congress of July 1, 1862, incorporating the
companies, it was provirled that the Government should at all times
ba\e the preference in the use of these roads in the transportation of
mails, troops, munitions of war, supplies, and public stores.
~ ·~·1
The same act provided that all compensation for services rendered for
the Government should be applied to the payment of the bonds and
interest adYanced by the. United States, until the whole amount should
bP- fully paid.
·
The act of July 2, 1864, section 5, rlirected tlJat only one-half of the
conlpensation for services rendered for. the Government should be required to be applied to the payment of the bonds issued by the Government in aid of the construction of the roads, the remaining half to be
paid in cash to the companies.
The act of March 3, 1871, directed the Secretar,y of tlle Treasury (who
bad some time previously ordered the retention of the whole amount of
the compensation) to pay over in money to the Pacific Railroad companies Olle-half Of tbe COm.pensation due for HerviceS theretofore Of
thereafter rendered for the Government.
The act of March 3, 1873, directed the Secretary of the Treasury to
withhold all payments to any railroad company and its assigns, on account of .freights or transportation over their respective roads, of any
kind, to the amount of payments made by the United States for interest
upon bonds of the United States issued to any such eompany, and which.
shall not have been re·imbursed, together with the 5 per cent. of net earnings due and unapplie<l as provided by law, and that any such company
might bring suit in the Court of Claims to recover the price of such
freight and transportation, and iu such suit the right of such company
to recover the same, upon the law and the facts of the case, shall be determined, and also the rights of the United States upon the merits of
all the points presented by it in answer thereto by them, and that either
party to such suit might appeal to the Supreme Court.
These laws, as they have been respectively in force, have governed the
Quartermaster's Department in the adjustment of the accounts of Pacific railroad companies for military transportation.
Under provisions of the act of March 3, 1873, above quoted, the
Union Pacific and the Central Pacific railroad companies brought suit
in the Court of Claims, to recover one-half of their earnings since the
p~ssage of the said act, which, it will be observed, directed the whole
amount to be withheld.
In the case of the Union Pacific Railroad Company, the court, on May
31, 1875, rendered judgment in favor of the company, but it is understood that the case has been appealed by the United States to the Supreme Court.
·
No adjustment has yet, to the knowledge of this Office, been rendered
by the Court of Claims in the case of the Central Pacific Railroad Company.
The law of March 3, 1873, directing all the earnings of these roads
for military transportation to be withheld, still governs in the adjustment and settlement of the accounts.
The following is a statement of the transportation service perform ed
by the P acific Railroads for the Department during the fiscal year:
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Union Pacific Railroad . ..... .. ... .. ........... ... .......... ..... .. : ..
('entral Pacific Railroad ............ - ------ -- ------------ --- .... ... .. .
:Ka,n as Pacific Rail road .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .............................. .
Sioux City and Pacific Railroad .................................... .

~

~0

~rg

Names of companies.

+"

+"

-~
~

=~
0
il;

5, 103
957
1,155
275

1, 744
228
495
55

20, 458,199
2, 008,804
4, 387,624
1, 420, 560

7, 490

2, 522

. 28, 275, 187

--- -------

The cost of service performed by the Pacific Railroads during the fiscal ~ ear, ·so far as accounts have been received at this Office, may be
~tated as follows :

Names of companies.

Union Pacific Railroarl . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . . . .. .. . .. . . . .. $191, 9~0 64
$47, 805 80 $239, 726 411
Central Pacific Railrmul. ......... .. ...... . . .. .......... . .......... _ .. _.. _............. . _.. ......... ..
Kansas Pacific Railroad . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. . . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. ..
9, 309 96
14, 47G 93
23, 786 89
Sioux City and Pacific Railroau .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. .
21 86
357 9il
379 7tl
Total... ... ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

201, 252 46

62, 640 65

263, 893 11

At the date of tllis report all of the accounts for each montll's service
during the fiscal year have not been received at this Office; but taking
as a basis the monthly average value of the accounts already presented
for settlement, (and where no accounts are presented the amount. of the
accounts of the preceding year,) their total earnings during the year
would be as follows:
Union Pacific Railroad Company ....................................... $361,171,39
Ceutntl Pn.citic Railroad Compauy (no accounts presented l>ythis company
for services dnring the year) . ....• . ......•.......•.. _. _..... _... _.... 100, 000 00
Kansas Pacific Railroad Company ...... .. ....•... _..... _...... _.........
87, 4\.ll 17
Sioux City aud Pacific Railro<td Company ....... ___ ...• _. _. . . . . . . . . . • . .
4, 761 00
Total ........ ................. . .............. _........... __ . . . . •

55:3, 423 56

The records of this Office indicate that from the date when the roads
were first opened for traffic up to the close of the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1875, the total earnings of these roads by military transportation, on accounts adjustcu and settled under the laws above referred to,
baYe been a follows:
.;:;
Xnme of compru1y.

l"nion Par·i~t' ltail_!'l):ul. ......
Contral I>ac1 fie Hmlroarl......... .......
Kan.~:u; Pacific ltailr-oad................
• ioux City an<l Pacific Railroad ....... :

·----- ----1 .·1, 2:ii3,
G77, 4-19 45
4:J3 3

Grand total.................... .. 1

874, 953 1
4, 606 39

1, 677,449
25t!, 433
874, 933
4, 551

49
43
13
15

$929, 756
60, 511
227, l!l2
6, 853

21
59
22
55

I$4,284,655
1:i
577, :ns 40
1 971 09 53
' Hi: 013 09

-----------------------------~

2, 15, 442 40

2, 815, 387 20

1, 224, 315 57 j 6, 855, 145 17
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LAND-GRAN1' RAILROADS.

The act of M trch 3, 1875, entitled "An act making appropriations
for the support of the Army for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1876,
and for other purposes," directs that " no mone,Y shall hereafter be paid
to any railroad compan.Y for the transportation of any property or troops
of the United States over any raHroad which, in whole or in part, was
constructed hy the aid of a grant of public land on the condition that
such railroad should be a public high way for the use of the Government
of tile Unitrd States, free from toll or other charge, or upon any other
conditions for the use of such road, for such transportation, nor shall
any allowance be made for the transportation of officers of the Army
o\·er any such road when on duty and under orders as military officers
of the United States. But nothing herein contained shall be construed
as preventing any such railroad from bringing a suit in the Court of
Claims for the charges for such transportation, and recovering for the
same if found entitled thereto, by virtue of the laws in force prior to
tile passage of tiJis act. P1·ovided that the claim for such charges shall
not have been barred by the statute of limitations at the time of bringing the snit, aud eitiJer part.Y shall ha\e the right of appeal to the Supretue Court of tiJe U 11ite<l States;" "Ancl provided further, that tile
foregoiug provisions shall not apply for the current fiscal year, nor
tlwreafter, to roads where the sole condition of trausportation is that
tile company shall not charge the Government higher rates than
t.hey do individuals for like transportation, and when the Quartermaster~
General shall be satisfied that this condition Las been faithfully compbed with.:'
lu pursuance of this act, officers of the Quartermaster's Department
a1e directed by General Orders No. 62, Adjutant-General's Office, May
24, 11:;75, to make no payments for transportation of any property or
troops of the United States over any land-grant railroads, (a list of
which may be found in General Orders No. 107, Adjutant-General's
Ofl1ce, Sevtember 1, 1874,) with the exception of the following-named
1 ailro<tds, wllich, under the decision of tbe Second Comptroller of the
Treasury, are excepted by t,he last prO\'isions of the act above quoted,
to wit: rl'he Atlantic and Pacific; the Denver Pacific; the New Orleans,
Baton Rouge and Vicksburg; the Northern Pacific; the Oregon Central; the Saiut Jo~eph and Deuver City; the Southern Pacific of California, main liue; the Southern Pacific of California, branch line; the
Texas Pacifie, and the Utah Central.
Full payments are made for all transportation furnished over the
a bove-uamed railroads.
Tlle act; of Jnne 16, 1874, aud the act of .M arch 3, 1875, prohibiting
payments to land-grant railroad companies, bot,h authorize such roads
to bring suit in the Court of Claims to recover their charges for military
transportation if found entitled thereto by virtue of the laws in force
prior to the passage of those act.s , and the act of March 3, 1875, provides that either party shall have the right to appeal to the Supreme
Court of the United States.
Two laud-grant railroads, namely, the Lake Superior and Mississippi,
and the Atchison, Topeka aud Santa Fe railroads, have accordingly
brought suit in the Uourt of Claims, which court on May 31, 11:;75, rendered judgment in the case of the Lake Superior and Mississippi Railroa,d, dismissing the suit, but the compan,Y, it is understood, has appealed
the case to the Supreme Court.
The Court of Claim · has not yet rendered ju<1gment in the case of the
Atchison, Topeka aud Santa Fe railroad.
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TI.Je otht>r railroad companies of the country are, as a rnle, paid the
·lowest tariff.rate.s at time of service for military transportation.
In the transportation of detachments or large bodies of troops, and
in large shipments of freight, especiall.Y when there is more than 011e
route available. special rates, more favorable than the lowest tariffrates, are usually secured.
·
The railroad companies of the country have generally rendereu the
service requireu of them by the Department in a satisfactDry manner.
WAGON AND STAGE TR.ANSPOR'rATION.

The Quartermaster'~ Department transported by wagon during the
year 41,994,408 pounds of military stores, and by stage 2,540 passengers anu 11,526 pounds of freight.
Amount paid for wagon-transportation, as reporteu by dis. bursing:officers of the Department. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $945, 159 60
A. mount paid for stage- transportation, as reported by disbursing-officers of the Department. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
73, 185 03
No settlements on account of wagon and stage transportation performed during the year were made directly through the QuartermasterGeneral's Office and the Treasury Department. Such accounts as were
received at this Office for instructions or adjustment have been remitted
for settlement to the proper local disbursing-officers of the Department.
Thirty-seven contracts for wagon-transportation made by officers of
the Department were received at this Office during the year, an abstract
of which is appended to this report. Proposals for .each of these contracts were invited by public advertisement, and each contract was
awarded to the lowest responsible bidder who could furnish satisfactory
security that the service woqld be faithfully executed. These contracts
are generally made for a period of one year, beginning and ending continuously with the fiscal year, and in no case exceed twelve months in'
duration.
A healthy competition exists among freighters and others for the
yearly contracts let by the Department for the transportation requireu
on all established wagon-routes, a.nu in consequence the service is generally secured at reasonable rates; and it is remarked that, notwithstanding the peculiar nature of this service, its magnitude and extent,
and the large pecuniary interests involved, no contractor for such
transportation has, during the fiscal year, or in fact for several years
t, been reported to this Office as having failed to meet all the requirements of his contract and faithfuily execute it.
WATER-TRANSPORT .ATION.

'l'here were carried by water for the Department during· the fiscal
year, 13,785 persons, 1,519 animals, and 48,244,842 pounds of material.
The amount paid on accouut of this service by disbursing-officers during
tbe year, so far as reported, was ..................................... $616, 32G 11
Account and claims for similar service rendered durin()' the fiscal year,
and audited in this Office auu referred to tbe Treasu;'y for settlement,
amonnted to ...............................•........ _.. . .............
97 50
Making a total of. .......................................... ~ . .. •

616, 423 Gl

The followiJJO'-named ve, s Is, owned by the War Department, have
b eu in service of the Qual'terma ter' Department during the .fi. cal
·ear, viz: •'team-tug Gen. A. A. llumphrey , employed at Boston; prop llerG n. lVIcPher on, employed at San Francisco; 'team-lauuch Ham.
ilton, employed at Fort Hamilton, New rork Ilarbor; steam-launch
' n ral Je · up, employed at Fort Adams, P. I.; team-launch Thayer,
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.,mployed in Boston Harbor; steam-launch General Greene, employed at
Fort l\IcHeur;r, Md.; steam-launch Barra.ncas, employed at Fort Barrancas, Fla.; sloop-yatcll Phantom, employed at same post; and the
schooner 1\-Iatcllless, employed at Key West., Fla.; and also tlle steamlaunch Pulaski, employed at Fort Monroe, Va. The cost during the
year of running and maintaining these vessels was $37,300.16.
Vessels of different kinds haYe, at various times, as the necessities of
the service required, been employed by charter or otherwise, during the
year, at an expense of $20,568.06, which, together with cost of running
.and maintaining Yessels owned by the United States, is included in the
amount hereinbefore reported as having been paid on account of watertransportation by dislmrsing-offiyers of this Department.
STEA.l\-1-LA. UNCHES.

In February, 1875, a steam-launch named the Hamilton, constructed
by the New York Safety Steam-Power Company, of New York, was purchased, at a cost of $7,800, for service at .F ort Hamilton, New York Harbor, where it is now employed. This launch is 72 feet in length over
all, beam 13 feet 6 inches, depth of hold 5 feet 3 inches, and has a vertical tubular boiler of steel-plate ~ inch thick. The engine is a vertical
i!irect-actillg propeller engine, with link-motion; cylinder is 9 inches in
diameter, and 12-inch stroke of piston.
.
In October, 1874, a steam-launch named the Thayer was purchased
from the same company, by whom it was constructed, for the sum of
$ 7,200, and is employed between the city of Boston and the forts in
that harbor. This launch is 65 feet in length, 10 feet 9 inches beam,
4 feet 9 inches depth, and draws 4 feet 4 inches aft. The machinery is
the same as that of the Hamilton. This launch on several trial trips
steamed more t.han twelve statute miles per hour. Both the Hamilton
and the Thayer have inclosed cabins and pilot-houses.
A steam-launch named the Barrancas was also constructed by this
company, and purchased by the Quartermaster's Department, in November, 1874, for the sum of $5,750, and sent to Fort Barrancas, Fla., for
service. The hull of this launch was built after a design furnished by
Admiral D. D. Porter, United States Navy. Length over all, 61 feet; 10
feet 9 inches beam over the fender-strokes; draught, 4 teet 6 inches aft;
machinery the same as the Hamilton a.nd Thayer; speed on trial trip,
Bleveu knots per hour, with seventy pounds of steam. This launch has
no cabin, l>ut its deck is co,Tered by a light wooden frame with can\as
side curtains.
TRANSPORTATION APPROPRIATION A.ND ITS DISBURSEMEN1'.

The amount appropriated for the fiscal year 1874-'75 was $4:,000,000.
Becapitulcttion of expenditures rnade frorn appropt·iation fot' Army t?-ansportation np to July
1, 1875, for transportation-service rendered dtwing the fiscal yea1· 187 4-1875.
Kind of transportation.

Passengers.

Freight.

Expenditures.

For railroad transportation ...... ..............
For water trausportation, including expenses
of running and maiutaiuing Govennnent vfi!S·
sels ................ ........ ...... ... ....... . .
For wagon transportation .....................
For stage transportation ... .•.. ...... .... ......

$266, !l65 21

$332, 050 42

$25,346 11

$624, 261 74

17!'i, 433 71

389, 3!l7 41
835, 070 99
5, 412 43

51, 602 49
110, 088 70

616, 423 61.
94.'), 159 69
73, 185 03

-·------·---67, 772 60

------·-----

Total.

Total. •...................... -...........
510, 071 52 1, 561, 921 25 187, 037 30
For purchase of transportati'lu animals; for pm·chase and repairing of .Army aud spring
wagons, carts, harness, &c.~ f.,r hire of teamsters; for pumps aud other apparatus to
supply poRts with water; for building and repairing wharves; for digging wells; for
purchase of st am-launches, and for tolls, (estimated) ................... ........... ...

2, 259, 030 07

Grand total.- •••. . -----.-- .. -.-.-.-.-.- . -- .... ..... ----.-- .. ---- .. --.- ... ---. . • . . . .

3, 526, 735 88

17 w

1, 267, 705 81
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Amount of appropriation remaining in the Treasury June 30, 187.3
$473,264.12,
.
It is believed that the balance remaining in tue Treasury at the clo e
of the fiscal year will all be required ..-in the settlement of accounts of
Pacific railroads, estimated to amount to $400.,000, and other account.'
chargeable to this appropriation.
1'RANSPORTATION ACCOUNTS OF PREVIOUS FISCAL YEARS.

During the fiscal year accounts and claims for transportation-service
performed during previous fiscal years were referred by this Office to
the Treasury for settlement, as follows:
For railroad transportation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $286, 521 i 4
For water transportation..............................................
74,327 5:3
For wagon transportation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10, 206 48
For stage transportation ........ ------ ....................... ---------·
136 00
For miscellaneous transportation, claims, tolls, United States military rail16, 189 97
roads, &c ................................... _. _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3137,381 72
BARRACKS AND QUARTERS.

During the year the construction of ninety-three new buildings, such
as barracks, officers' quarters, stables, store-houses, guard-houses, &c.,
bas been authorized, at an estimated cost of $301,278. They are at military posts in the States of Alabama, North Carolina, Oregon, Louisiana,
California, Kansas, Nebraska, Minnesota, Rhode Island, Maryland,
Texa~, New York, Michigan, Virginia, and the Territories of Arizona,
Washington, New Mexico, Mo11tana, Indian, Utah, Wyoming, and Dakota.
WHARVES AND BULKHEADS.

Authority bas been given for tlle construction and repairs of wharYes
and bulkheads to the amount of $56,000, but only a small part of this
sum h~s actually been expended for the purpose.
REPAIRS.

Upon special estimates submitted to the Secretary of War, authority
has been given to make repairs, alterations, &c., of public buildings, and
for the construction and repairs of cisterns, &c., and for purchase of
tools, &c., for issue at the various military posts, to the amount of
407,551.
NEW POSTS.

Congress, by an act approved June 16, 187 4, authorized "for the construction of a post on the North Fork of Loupe River, in Nebraska,
$50,000, provided that the cost of said post shall not exceed the amount
hereby appropriated." The Secretary of War, on August 8, 1874, appro~ed plans submitted, for 1 commanding-officer's quarters; 4 sets company-officers' quarters; 1 infantry barrack; 1 cavalry barrack; 1 headquarters building; 1 store-house; 1 ca-yalry stable, and 1 guard-bouse,
at aid po t, and authorized, for con truction of same and completing all
other building nece sary at the post, the expenditure of the Rum appropriated by Cougre s. The post was formerly designated. as Camp l~ng
gle , but it is now known as Fort Hart uff.
ongress, by act approved June 23, 1874, authorized" for the erection
of wiut r quarters for troops tationed near the Red Cloud and Whetton Iudiau agencies the urn of 30,000."
•
It was contemplated by the department and division commanders
in July and Augu t; 1 74, to erect at ar.h po. t tlle following log build_
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ings: 1 commanding officer's quarters; 12 company officers' qnarters ;
1 store-house; ~company barracks; 4 mess-houses. Plans and estimate~
for these buildings were npproved by the Secretary of War, who also
subsequently approved plans and estimates for the following additional
buildings at Red Cloud agency: 1 cavalry stable; 1 cavalry barrack; 3
set~ of laundress' quarters; guard-house, bakery and blacksmith-shop.
On recommendation of department and division commanders, the honorable Secretary of War authorized, in April, 1875, the establishment of
a new post at Standing Rock agency, Dakota Territory; and also authorized the expenditure of $11,700 for the construction of log q narters for
two companies thereat; sneh materials (doors, windows, flooring, &c.)
in the buildings at Grand River agency as were serviceable to be transported and used in the construction of the new buildings.
In April, 1875, the Secretary of War authorized the ·c onstruction of
two new ~ix-company posts in Texas. One at McClellan's Creek, latitude 350 15', longitude 1000, two hundred miles north-northwest of
Griffin, and one hundred miles west-north weRt of Sill, at a cost of
$70,000; and one at Beaver Creek, north of the Big Wichita, latitude 330
45', longitude 990 40', at a cost of $80,000. It being thought that
$40,000 for each post would be as much as could be used before the
close of the fiscal ~Tear, the sum of $80,000 was allotted for the work;
the balance to be drawn from the appropriation for the fiscal year of
1875-'76.
.
The amount allotted for the post on McClellan Creek was remitted to
the chief quartermaster, but that for Beaver was not called for, as a
change of site was contemplated by the division commander.
Under date of April 25, 1875, the Lieuten~nt-General reported that
recent events rendered the establishment of a post in the region of
Beaver unnecessary, and recommended that in lieu thereof, t.he new
post be located on the North Fork of the Canadian River, at the Obey ..
enne agency, in the Inrlian Territory, for which the sum of $20,000
would be sufficient. The Lieutenant-General further stated that by
using the labor of troops, and the materials at hand, $40,000 would be
sufficient for the McClellan Creek post, and that there is a sufficient
amount of timber at both McClellan's Creek and Oheyenne agency out
of which to construct the buildings and furnish the necessary fuel.
The views and recommendations of the Lieutenant-General were approved by the Secretary of War, June 24, 1875, who directed that they
be carried out under the Lieutenant-General's direction, using the labor
of troops and the materials on hand.
Recapitulation of the expenditures specictlly authorized for construction of
new buildings at established posts, construction and repairs of c·isterns,
&c., rniscellaneous repa·irs_ to buildings, construction of new posts, and
how distributed :
Department of
Department of
Department of
Department of
Department of
Department of
Department of
Department of
Department of
Department of

the South_ ..... _•..•• ___ -·-. ____ ... __ ... _...•. ... _____ . _. _
the Platte_ .. __ ..... _.•.. _..... _....• _. __ .... __ .... __ ..•..
Dakota---------------------·-·----·---·--------··--·-·-Texas_ ..• __ ... ____ . _. _.... __ .... - _..• __ .••••.. _... _ .••..•
the Columbia---------·-----·-------·--·- •.••••• ·----·---·
the Missouri. ..•.... -------· •... ·----· .....••••• ------ ••.•
Arizona .... ------------·--------· ..•• --·- •••• ---· ••••••.•
California ....•.•• ---- .•••••...• -------------- __ ----·----the Gulf ............•••.. _. _•.••.•.••..••....•••..•..••..
the East .•••.•...•••••••••.••••.•••••. _, .••••.•••••.•.••.

$60,270
136,550
72,973
178,625
8,467
121,269
75, 102
99,037
16,126
238,110

Total ••••••.•••••..•••...••.•..••••.• _. _..•••••. _••••••........•.• 1, 006, 529
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Of this sum, construction, repairs, &c., to the amount of $142 865
t hough approved by the War Department during the fiscal year, ~er~
n ot to be commenced, nor an y expenditure incurred therefor until after
July 1, 1875, when the new appropriation beca me available. It is
further remarked that, included iu the above state ment is the cost of
certain repairs at various stations, conditionally authorized, but which,
it is belieYed, were not executed for want of fund s. Full information
a s to the cost of construction and repairs actually accomplished has
not reached this Office at date of this report.
HOSPITALS.

During the fiscal year constructions, repairs, and alterations of mili t ary hospital buildings throughout the country have been authorized
by the Secretary of War, at a cost of $ 102,139. W ork to the amount
of $4,075, though approved during the year and included in the $ 102,139,
was not to be commenced, nor any expenditure incurred, until the beginning of the uew year.
The fol1owing table gives the locality of the hospitals aud the amount
·of expenditure authorized at each :
Department.

Station.

Total.

Amount.

Department of tll e South .... . .... ... . . McPherson Barracks, Ga . .. .... . . . . .
Charleston, S. C . . ........ ..... ... .. .
H u mboldt, Ten n . .-....... . ..... .... .
Huntsville, Ala ..... ....... . ..... .. .
Fort Johnson, N.C . ....... .. .... .. ..
Fort Macon. N. C .. .. .. ... .. .. .... ..
Nashville, Tenn .. ... . .... . ... .. . .. ..
Mobile, Ala .... . . . ... .. ..... . . .. . . . .
Raleigh, N. C ... ...... .. .. .. .. .... ..
Savannah, Ga .. . .. ... . .. ... ... . . .. . .
Saint A ngustine, F la .... .. .. . . .... ..
Mount Ver non Arsenal, Ala . .. ..... .
Newport Barracks, Ky . .. .. . .... . . . .

$221
223
308
190
450
410
:H7
143
206
32 1
200
157
3, 124

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

'Department of the Gulf.. . . . .. . . . . . .. .. Raton Rouge Barracks, L a . . ..... . . .
Jackson, Miss .. .... .. .... . .... .... ..
Shreveport, La .... .. . ... .. .. .... . .. .
Little Rock, Ark ...... .. ........... .
FortPike,La ...... . ..... . .. .... .. . . . .

123
56G
63
90
20

00
00
00
00
00

Department of Columbia............... Fort Canby, Wash . ........ .. ...... ..
Camp Harney, Oreg . .. ....... . .... ..
I!'ort K lamath, Orllg ...... . ........ ..
Fort Stevens, Oreg ........... ... ... .
Fort Vancouver·, \Vash . ............ .
Fort Walla-Walla, Wash . ....... .. . ..

9:3 00
1, 968 00

$6, 330 00

856 00
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ou

386 00
200 00
2, 500 00
5, 396 00
40 00

1, 400 00
2, 170 00
13,. 745 00
17,355 00

Department of California.............. Fort Ynma, Cal .................... .
..Angel Island, Cal. ................. ..
Benicia Barracks, Cal. ............. .. .
Camp Bid>l'ell, Cal. ................ ..
Camp Gaston, Cal.. ................. .
Camp Halleck, Nev ................ ..
Camp McDowell, Nev ............. ..
Presidio, Cal ... ......... . ......... ..
Point San Jose, Cal. ............... ..
Camp Wright, Cal. ................. .

2, 270 00
4, 000 00

D ·partment of the Missouri. .......... Fort Marcy, :r_ 1\fex .............. ..
Fort Bayarrl, N. ::'!fex ............... .
Fort Craig, N. Mex.......... .. ... ..

6, Hi2
276
081
890
1, 400
284
4, 73G

Fort Dorlge, Kans ................. ..
Fort IIays, Kane ................... .
Fort Larned, Kar1s ........... ..... ..
I!'ort Lea•enworth, Kans .......... ..

107 00
4, 10(1 00
2, 000 00
323 00
566 00
500 00
170 00
400 00
14, 436 00

00
00
00
00
00
00

oo

I
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Department.

Station.

Amount.

Department of the Missouri ...... . ... . l<'ort L,von , Colo ... . .... ..... .. .. . . .
Santa Fe, N.Mex .. . ... .... ... .... .. .
Fort W ingate, N. Mex . ... . ..... .. .. .
Fort McRae, N . Mex ............ .. . .
Camp Suppl,v, Ind. T ...... ... ...... .
Fort Unioll, N.Mex .... . ... ... ..... .
Fort Wallace, Ka1 1S .•..... ••.. •••••..
Saint Lonis Barracks, Mo . . ....... ..
Fort Garlan u, Colo ... ........... . . .

$260
78
388
:30
1, 780
400
1, 000
559
600

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

Department of the Platte .. .. ...... ... . Fort Bridger, vVyo . ................ .
Camp Brown, Wyo ................. .
Camp Douglas, Wyo ... .. . .. .... . . . .
Fort Fred Steele, Wyo . ... . ....... . .
Fort Laramie, Wyo . ................ .
Omaha Barracks, N ebr ............. .
Fort D. A. Russell, W.vo . . . ....... .
Camp Stambaugh, Wyo ....... ..... .

5 :0
901)
9, 650
750
3, 000
389
1, 7:30
900

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

Departm ent of Dakota . .... .... . . . . ... . Fort Rice, Dak .. . .... .... ... . . ... . . .
Fort Ripley, Minn .................. .
Fort Snelhn g, Minn ...... .. .. . . .... .
FortA L>e rm·omuie, Dak . . ..... . ----- :Fort Buford , Dak ................. ..
Cheyenne .Agency, Dak . .. . ... .... .. .
Fort E lli s, Mont .................... .
Fort A. Liucolu, Dak .............. ..
Lower Brule Agency, Dak .. ........ .
Fort P embina , Dak . ............... ..
Fort Randall, Dak ................. ..
Fort Shaw, Mont .............. .. .. .
Fort Sew:ud, Dal\ ................. ..
Fort Stevenson, Dak . ...... ........ . .
Fort Sully, Dak ... ............ .... .. .
Fort Totten, Dale ...... ......... .. ..
Fort Wadsworth, Dak .. ............ .

1, 550 00
~50 00
37 00
1, 071 00
193 0')
500 00
450 00
409 00
217 00
59::1 00
137 00
980 00
74 00
250 00
280 00
375 0•)
295 00

Department of th e East .. .... .. .

Fort .Achtmfl, R.I ... . .............. ..
Fort Foote, Md ... ................. ..
F·•rt Trumbull, Conn . ............ .-. ..
Willett's Point, N. Y . ...... ........ .
Fort Independence, Mass ......... .. .
Fort Hamilton, N . Y ...... ....... ... .
Fo1't Mackinac. Mich ..... ... ...... . .
Fort Wanen, Mass ..... . ....... . .. .
Fort McHenry, Md ................. .
West Point, N.Y .... ....... .. .... .
Fort Monroe, Va ............ .. .... ..
Fort Wood, N.Y ....... ............ .
Fort Whipple, Va ................. ..
Fori Niagara, N.Y ..... ... ..... .... .
Fort Ontario, N.Y .. . ...... ......... .
Fort vVadswortb, N.Y . .. . .. . ...... .
Madison Barraclrl', N.Y ........ . ... .
Fort' Columbus, ~- Y ............... .

83 1
400
114
485
197
600
12f>
140
!:>50
42::1
2, 147
190
1, 510
202
110
382
360
85

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

Department of Texas .. : .. . . ......... . . Fort Mcintosh ; Tex ................ .
Fort Concho, Tex ................. ..
Fort Richarrlson. Tex ..... .... ..... .
F urt Quitman, Tex . . .. .. .. . . ...... .
Fort Stockton, Tex ................ ..
Fort Du ncan, Tex .. . ............... .
Fort Gibson, Ind. T ............ . . ..
Ringgold Barracks, T ex .... ........ .
]'ort Sill, Ind. T .. ........... .. .... ..
.Austin, Tex: ...... . . ................ .
F0rt Clark, Tex .... ............ ... .
Fort Brown, Tex ....... .. ....... . . .

125
40
200
300
450
150
250
405
150
25
1, 000
500

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

Total.

$ 1D, 824 00

17,835 DO

7, 661 00

8,

Grancl total . .. .............. .. ................................... .

~51

00

:1,5!}5 O()
102,139 00

The arpropr iation for the constrnction and repairs of hmmitals wa~S
$100,000. At the close of the fh;eal yeHr nothing remaine<l in the
Treasury to tbe credit of thi!-1 appropriation.
DEPOT BUILDINGS A1' SAN .ANTONIO, TEX.

Congress, by act approved Marcil 3, 1873, appropriated $ 100,000 for
constr-uction of depot buildings at Sau Antouio, Tex. Ttmt city ball
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previousls conveyed, by dee~ to the United States, _fre~ of expense,
suitable grounds therefor, wh1ch deed was reported vahd by the Department of Justice. By direction of the honorable Secretary of War, no
action was taken during· the fiscal year 1873-'74 relative to the construction of the building. By the fourth section of .the act making
appropriations for deficiencies, approved March 3, 1875, Congress continued and rendered available for the purpose originally intended, the
appropriation made by the act of March 3, 1873. On May 6, 1875, the
Secretary of vv~ ar directed that the money be expended for the purposes
named in the act of Congress, and the requisite instructions for commencing the work were duly communicated to the department chief
quartermaster. From recent correspondence it appears that a more
favorable site, nearer the town, was offered to the United States by the
city authorities, and at the suggestion of the department quartermaster
and commander, it has been purchased by the city and conveyed to the
United States by deed, free of expense. Final action had not been
taken on the suhject at date of t.his report .
. JEFFERSONVILLE DEPO'l'.

The work of beautifying these grounds was continued during the fiscal
year. 'fhe cortile has bee_n graded, walks have been laid out, and other
improvements made, and the buildings and grounds are reported as preSellting an attractive appearance. Trees have been planted and shrubbery distributed throughout the inclosure on tbe plan submitted by the
landscape artist., Mr. Olmsted, of New York. It is reported .that when
the grounds outsi<le the building are graded, the depot will be completed
in all its appointments. Authority bt\s been given for said work of
grading.
MILITARY PRISON A'l' FORT LEA VENWOR'l'H, KANS.

By the act approved June 23, 1874, the sum of $25,000 was appropriated to enable· the Secretary of War to alter certain stone buildings, aud
make the proper walls and constructions around the same, and fit them
for a, military prison at Leavenworth. The Secretary of War ord·ered
that this work should be done under the direction of the depot quartermaster at that station, and that the proper officer should require the
prisoners to perform the labor as far as practicable. By act approved
March 3, :L875, Cougress appro.priated $100,000 for the alteration, &c.,
of three stone builuings at same station, provided the amount appropriated llall l>e so expended as to complete the work. At date of this
report the action contemplated on the subject has not been communicated tc this Office.
CONCRE'l'E AND PISE BUILDINGS.

Buildings of concrete, to accommodate four officers, are now in course
of construction at Fort Monroe, Va.
Inspector General Hardie, under date of June 9, 1875, after a tour·of
inspection in the Department of Arizona, says: "Pise seems to answer
very well in tbis countr.v. A new adjutant's office at Whipple is iu
cour e of con truction of this form of material. I have watched its
progress. It only requires care and labor to build with it rapidly and
well.
'-';he commanding general, Dfpartment of Al'izona, (Colonel Kantz,)
sa Yi-l, nncler date of May 31, 1875: '' Pi.-e * * * bas been found to
be an economical kind of building for this climate."
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BLACif BUILDING-P .APER.

This article, which at one time was quite e\tensively used by this
Departme11t in the construction of temporary buildings, having· been
experimented on and found to be a dangerous material, the foUowing
instructions were communicated to officers of the Quartermaster's Department, by authority of the Secretary of War: "The use of the black
paper by the Quartermaster's Department should cease. Some rough
building-paper, containing no tar or petroleum or other very inflammable
material, can be substituted to keep out wind and snow."
BUILDINGS SOLD.

The sale of ten buildings of various dimensions at · different places
throughout the country has been authorized.
BUILDINGS, ETC., TRANSFERRED TO AND FROM THE QUARTERJ}iASTER'S
D1i:P .ARTMEN1' • .

The Secretary of War, in August, 1874, directed that when the garrison should be withdrawn from Uamp Bowie, as authorized, the Government buildings there should be left in charge of p-roper agents of the
Indian Bureau, to be by them used in connection with the Indian
agency, subject, however, to repossession at any time by the War Department, should it become necessary to re-occupy the position.
MILITARY SITES IN TEXAS.

In my last annual report the action taken to that time relative to the
purchase of the sites of certain military posts in Texas was fully set
forth. By the act approved· March 3, 1875, Congress authorized the
purchase of three sites in that State, viz: Port Brown, $25,000; Fort
Duncan, $10,000; Ringgold Barracks, $10,000; provided "that, before
the payment of the money hereby appropriated, good titles shall be
made to the United States for such land as contemplated by said act
and said report, and no more than the amount appropriated shall be
paid for such sites." In the same act Congress authorized the Secretary
of War to accept for the United States, and free of expense to the same,
a conveyance of the site of Fort Mclntos}l. The site referred to was
conveyed to the United States by the mayor of Loredo, September 13,
187 4, and contains 208 acres.
·
POSTS ABANDONED.

During the year the War Department authorized the abnndonment
of Camps Wright and Gaston, Cal., and Grand .R iver age~cy, Dale
POST CEME1'ERIES.

Autlwrity l1as been granted b.v the Secretary of vVar, aud instructions given l>y this Offiee during the fiscal year, for erectiou and repair. ing fences, walks, and head-boards, and making other improve' ments at the following cemeteries: Fort Brooke, Fla.; Fort Lyon,
Colo.; l!,ort Saint Philip, La..; Fort Hays, KanA.; Fort Wallace, Kans.;
Fort Abrallam LilJColn, Dak.; and Camp Snppl,r, Ind. T. Also for the
removal of ix bodies from the farm of V\7 • s. Lenoir, at Humboldt, rrPnn.,
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to the national cemetery at Memphis, Tenn., and the removal of the
remains of one soldier from the roadside about sixt.y miles from Fort
Brown, to the national cemetery at Brownsville.
An expenditure of $200 was authorized for the purchase of a cemetery site at Fort Bliss, Tex., containing about 153,400 square feet of
ground.
The Department of Justice has rendered an opinion that the deed
given to the United States is legally sufficient.
LOSSES BY FIRES, STORMs, ETC.

August 15, 187 4, a two-story building, occupied as officers' quarters,
at Oamp Halleck, Nev., was destroyed by fire . .
October 17, 1874, one set of laundresses' quarters at Camp Bidwell,
Cal., was destroyed by fire.
)
January 4, 1875, twelve sets of officers' quarters at Fort D. A. Russell,
"'\Vyom., ~ere destroyed by fire.
January 22, 1875, eleven stables at Fort Leavenworth, Kans., were
destroyed by fire.
April 30, 1875, the buildings used as quartermaster and subsistence
store-house at Fort Canby, vVasll., were destroyed by fire.
By a hurricane, on the morning of August 28, 1874, the public build·
ings, docks, sea-wall, and dikes at Fort Pulaski, Ga., were very much
injured. The island was flooded to the depth of about 32- feet.
By a great storm on September 3, 4, and. 5, 187 4, all the Government
buildings aud wharf at Brazos Santiago were destroyed. Soldiers and
citizens were saved only after the greatest suffering and exposure. The
light-bouse also fell and was ruined. The bay-shed and minor buildings
at Fort Brown were also destroyed, aud all the buildings at the post
more or less injured.
RESERV A1'IONS DECLARED.

Two reserves have been declared during the past year by the
President, viz: Carlin, Nev., November 9, 1874, and April 7, 1875;
Fort Hartsuff, Nebr., September 16, 1874.
RESERVATIONS RELINQUISHED.

By letter of December 7, 1874, of the Secretary of vVar, portions of
Fort Yuma and Fort Whipple, Ariz., reservations were transferred to
the cu tody of the Interior Department. By same letter of the Secretary
of War the whole of tlle reservation at Camp Date Creek, Ariz., was
tran ferred to same Department.
PI'l'TSBURGH PROPERTY.

The War Department purchased many years ago and continues to
own certain real e tate at. Pittsburgl1, Pa., having a frontage of over
100 feet on Penn treet, and running back across Fayette street to tlle
Allegheny I~i ver.
There are several building on the site, the principal ones con. isting
of a tore-hou e ancl d welliug-llou e. The e are . ubstantially built of
brick, and, though old, are in a good tate of presen·ation. Variou
parti have of late year made application to rent them at a fair price 7
but tb ruling. of the V\ ar Department have been ad\' r ·e thereto.
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The whole property is centrally located, is admirably adapted for busi- "
ness purposes, and is very valuable. The property bas served its purpose and bas not been needed for military purposes for several years.
The Secretary of War, in a letter dated December 12, 1874, called the
attention of Congress to the subject and asked for the requisite authority to sell the same at auction, after due publication, but that
body adjourned without action thereon.
LOCKERS OR BO X:ES.

Five hundred and sixty-eight lockers, as. prescribed and authorized
by General Orders No. 56, War Department, Adjutant-General's Office,
April 30, 18i5, have been supplied to various posts.
APPROPRIATION FOR BARRACKS AND QUARTERS.

The amount of the appropriation for barracks and quarters for
1874-'75 was $1,400,000. Information of the remittances made and
their classification will be found in the annual report of the finance
branch of this Office. At the close of the fiscal year, the sum of $2,35.8
remained undrawn at the Treasury. This will doubtless be required in
paymeut of outstanding indebtedness properly chargeable to this appropriation.
The following statements exhibit the number of transportation claims
and accounts, and claims under act of July 4, 1B64, and miscellaneous
claims on hand July 1, 1874, received and acted upon during the year
aud remaining on band June 30, 1875.
Statement of accounts ancl claims in the transportation cl'ivision, Qum·termaster-General's
Office, for the fiscal yea1· ending June 30, 1875.
·
Number.
Number of accounts and claims suspended and awaiting action July l, 1874 ............................ .
Accounts received during the fiscal year._ .......... .
Claims received during tlHl :fiscal year ... .. ... _..... .

Amount.

310
(154
199

$731, 265 52
670, 77:.1 14
386, 946 92

563
94
11
154
123

625, 798 23
217, 44:3 :39
3 6:.15 15
un: 224 on
18:J, 082 54

Total number on banu and received. __ . __ .....
Accounts referred for settlement in :fiscal year . ..... .
Claims referred for settlement in :fiscal year _....... .
Claims and accounts transferreu to other branches ..
Claim s and accouuts r eject eel in fiscal year .......... .
Claims and accounts suspended at close of fiscal year .

Total accounts and claims referred, r Pjected,
and suspeudeu .. .................................................... .
Accounts awaiting action July 1, 1875. _.... . . . . . . . . . .
Claims awaiting aetion July 1, 1875 .. .. _.. . . . . . . . . . . . .

127
9l

Number.

Amount.

1, 163

$1, 788, fl85 58

945

1, 227, 183 37

152, 652 37
409, 149 84

Totalnumberandamount ......... .. .......... =~~~~~ --~---;61,802 21
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~Statement

of claims under act of Jttly 4, 1864, cltctpter 240, in the Quct1'iennaster-Genrral's
Office, for the fiscal yea1· ending Jnne 30, 1875.
Number.

On !Hind July 1,1874, which had previousl.v been
suspended or had received no decisive action .. .. ..
Received during the year....................... .....

Amount.

Total nnmbcr on band and received .........................

00 . . . . . . . .

00

.. •

•

oo . . . . . oo

00

871

188, 581 63
352 882 33
1, 314: 460 29

00.

.. .......... ..

403

00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Remaining on hand July 1, 1875 ... ... __ • __

Amount.

12, 544 $9, 240, 764 85
2, 044 2, 345, 315 22

Decisive action taken during the year:
Approved............................. ...............
Reductions on claims approved ......
Rejected ................... ---------:· .... --.........
Total on which final action has been taken.

Number.

......

_

.

..

.. .. ..

.. •

.. .. •

14,588 $11,586, OEO 07

1, 274

1, 855, 924 25

13, 314

9, 7:50, 155 82

Statente~t of ntiscellt~neous clairns and accounts i1~ the Qua1·ter1naster-General's Office, for the
fiscal yea1' encling June 30, 1875.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Number.
Amount.
Number.· \
1
On band Julv 1, 1874, which bad predously been sus·
14,444 $7, 477, 997 66
ponded or bad received no decisive action ....... ..
Number of claims received durin!? the fiseal year . .. .
1,317
607,160 95
Number of accounts received durmg the fiscal year ..
1, 503
93, 129 73
Total number on hand received ...... ____ ...... . .. _.. .. . . . .. .. .. .. .
D ecisive action taken during the year:
Claims approved ... ... ..... . .... __ ... _......... ·......
620
Reductions on claims approved .. _....................... _.. . .. .
390
Claims rejected . .....................
Claims r eferred to other Departments ....... _. . . . . . . .
1, 139
Accounts approved ........
2, 282
Reductions on accounts approved ....... __ .... __ .. _.........
.Accounts r ejected.................... . ..............
10
Accounts referred to other Departments . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8
oo

•• oo...

00 . . . . . . . . . . . _

... .. .

. . . . . . __

••

•

•

00.

130, 705
68, 761
45tl, 776
351, 181
108, 207
55
1, 835
485

00

•

12,765
50

17, 264

$8, 178, 288 34

4, 449

1, 120, 537 25

12, 815

7, 057, 751 09

09
44
25
39
46
37
25
00

Total upon which final action has been taken ..... _......... _.... _.... .
Remaining on hand July 1, 1875 :
Claims.. .............................................
.Accounts .................................... -----...

Amount.

7, 046,155 01
11,596 08

Total number and amount .............. _.......... _............ _......

The following-described papers accompany this report:
A.-Statement of the indebtedness to the United States of Southern
r:nilroad companies on account of purchase of rail way-material for the
fi. cal sear.
B.- pecHicatious for six-mule harness .
.-Specifications for four-mule harness.
D.-Statement of troops and stores transported under direction of the
Quarterma ter' · Department during the fiscal year.
E.-Abstract of contracts made by officers of the Qurtermaster's Depa~tment for wagon-tran , rwrtation during the :fiscal year.
] .-Ab tract of contracts made by officers of the Quartermaster's Departmf'llt for water-transportation.
G.-Statement of vessel' chartered and employed. by officers of the
Onarterma ter'' Department dnring the fiscal year.
IT.-Stat ment of ''e el8 owned or purchased by the Quarterma ·ter'
Department during the fiscal year.
I am, colonel, very r . :p ctfully your obedient Ren·ant,
1\1. I. LUDINGTON,
Quartennaster, D. 8. A.
Col. R F"US INGALLS,
Acting Quartermaster-Genend, U. 8. A.

A.-Monthly statement of the i11(lebteiincss of certain 1·ailwny companies for 1'ailu,ay material ancl1·olling-stock pm·cha8ed muler pro'l:ision8 of Excculire onlers
of August 8 and October 14, 1865, and orders of the Qnct1'tennastm·-.General, U. S. A ., for th e year en cling June 30, 1875.
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Alexamlria, Londono and Hampshire ..... - .. - --.
East Tennessee and Georgia . . _......... . -- ... --EastTt>nnesRt>eandVirgiuia . .... : ... .. ... .... . .
Edgefield and Kentucky __ ____ ____ .. _... _. __ _... _.
Knoxvillean<lKentucky .. _______________________
McMi.nnvillea,ndl\Jn.nchester.... . .. . ..... .... . ..
Mobi!canrlOilio______________________________ ____
Mcmphi._R,Clark~villeandLonisYille... .. ....... .
Memplus::wdLHtleRock.______________________ _
Nn.shYille ant1 Chattanooga .... __ __ .. _.. __ . ______
NasbvilleaodNortbwesteru ..... .... . ... ... . ....
Naslr;-illcaudDecM-ur................ ...... . .. . ..
SonthwPstBraucbPaciticRailroadofMi.ssonri...
Selma,,RomeandDnlton. ·-----------------·----TotaL_,____________________________________

$62, 592 96
366, 183 02
2fi5,65565
114, 772 86
12,3:!56:1
46,508 54
505, 143 70
:~:16,932 36
153,673!:!9
1, 51Hl, 55 1 73
52:1,400116
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57, 115 24 . ...
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$21, 484 96
$ 175 73
160, 986 77
4, 4(Jl 73
116, 906 07
2, 3227:3
80, 964 30
3, 545 00
5,7tHOO
15427
31,247 47
4,575 20
95,305 fl8 -- --- -- ----2:l6,8341L
3,645 00
63,78207
16,66401
615. 63 1 70
2, 234 12
37:J, 807 3:1
2,2:H ll
144,407 99
302 35
-- --- --·- -· ............
103,725 97
5:195

$84, 253 65
5:!1, 571 52
384,?8445
199, 282 16
18,27090
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3:10, 447 58
15, 624 80 ____ .. ___ __.
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70, 720 29
$2, 945 00
9,5448!1
1,96825 _____ ______
46,508 54
27,848 ti2
3,964 70
60,84~ 6[)
.. . .. . ..... ______ __ ____
336,932 3fi
154,88 161
[)8 6J
76. 76992
16,11755:> ----- - -- --- 1, 474,206 55
321, 937 35 ______ _____ .
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27,673!!5
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A.-Jionlhly slalcmenl of the indebtedness of certain ntilway companies jo1· railway malcrittl anclrolling-slock pun:hasec1, g·c.-Continued.
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.U.loxamlria, Loudoun and Hampshire .. -- ...... -- .... _..
$248 96
East TenuessPe and Georgia ......... __ .. _____ .... ______ .. __ . .... _.... ..
En~t'l'eunesseennd Virginia .. .......................... . ......... ..... .
Ellgt'fiehl and Kentucky ...... . -........... -.......... -.
8, 978 42
Ktwxville and Kentucky . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
118 36
Mc:Uiuuvillo ant! Manchester . .. . ......................
3, 995 10
Mobile andOhio............... . ........... . ............
4,44192
.Memphis, Clarksville and LouisYille. _____ -----·. .... .. .
25,196 04
Mom phis and Little HoelL .. _.......................... _
22,514 37
Nashville au II ChattauoOI!:1 . __ .. __ ...... .. . . __ ......... ___ .. _.. _... ___ _
Nashdlle and Northwestern...... ..... ..... . ..........
38,047 01
NnshYillo and D ecatur ...... ........ __ ..... __ ....... __ .. ___ .. __ ...... ..
Southwest Branch Pacific Railroad of :Missouri. .... __ .......... __ . ___
Selma, Rome antl Dalton . ... . ..... _........ . .. __ .... __ ..
9, 113 21i
Total._ ... -- .. - ... --- ... -.- ... - .... - - . - - - - -- . -- ·- --

112,653 44
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:S-t, 675 29
366, 072
231, 445
197, 416
11,631
82, 316
65,290
511, 108
115,359
1, 796, 143
837,074
30:i, 808
27, 673
151, !i02

$1,550 18
9 34
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57
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43

4, 709, 521 07

$8, 924 90
1, 143 39

3, 995
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15, 981
2:!, 514
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37,865 71
4, 377 76
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14 25
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4, 377
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535,206
69,517
118, 760
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A.-Monthly statement of the indebtedn ess of ce-rtain railway companies jo1· miltcay material and 1·olling-stock purchased, <)'·c.-Continued.
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$79 76
15, 615 46

5
6
7
8
9
10

Alexandria, Loudoun and Hampshire .. .
East 'I'enn essee and Georgia ....... . ... .
East 'l'ennessee and Yirgiuia . ........ .
Edgefield and Kf'ntucky .......... . ... .
Knoxville and Kentucky .... ...... ..... .
Mc:Uinm·ille and Manchester .... . .... ..
Mobile and Ohio ....................... .
Memphis, Clarksville and Louis>ille ... .
Memphis and Little Rock .......... .... .
Nashville and Chattanooga . ........ ... .

79, 096
824
31,243
4, 394
170, 914
32, -;o:l
313, 533

11
12

Nash>ille and Northwestern .......... ..
Nash>ille and Decatnr ................. .

315, 700 80
20,610 77

13

Southwest Branch Pacific Railroad of
Missouri.
Selma, Rome and Dalton ........... . .. ..

2
3
4

14

75 $3,493 44
86
72 4, 564 70
74
47 26
17
02
78

26,662 96
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$2, 79fi
350, 447
231, 445
114, 772
9, 544
46, 508
60, 848
336 1 932
82 656
1, 4 74: 206
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39
58
69
86
89
54
69
36
82
55

521,192 58
2il0, 820 10

124, 839 47

$2, 876 15
366, 06:~
2:H, 445
197,363
10,369
82,316
65,243
507, 893
11 5, 359
1, 787, 740

04
69
05
75
96
43
79
84
33

836,893 38
301, 4:30 87

151, 502 43

Due June 30, 1869; .$10,000 first-mortgage bond!! h eld as collateral.
Companies consolidated; debts compromised for $ 195,000-$5. 000 cash balance payable one-half in 10 and one-half in 15 years from January, 1872,
with 4 p er cent. interest.
Due .A.pril30, 187 1.
Compromised in July, 1874, by payment of $8,000 in Tennessee bonds.
Due Jul.v 1, 1869. Suit p ending.
Due July 31, 1871.
Due October 31, 1869.
, Due .A.pril25, 1874. Snit pending.
' Compromised for $1,000,000, payable one-half in 10 and one-half in 20 years
from .Jun e 1, 1871, with 4 per cent. interest.
Due November 30, 1870. Suit pending.
Compromised for $70,000-$6,000 cash, balance in 10 years from July 1, 1872,
with 5 per cent. interest.
Debt discharged June 11, 1875.
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$3,000 payable monthly in money ; postal and transportation earnings to be
credited.
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Total .............................. l 1,011,380 79 1 8, 105 40 13,637,012 52 1 4,656,498 71
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1'he indebtedness of the following-named mil road com)Janics has been dischm·ged.
P.
0

o::l

.;

•

""0
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Name of company.

.0

z
--

--

5
6

::\fUl:!COg"e t:' . . . . . . . . . . . . • .... - • .. -- .. ------ • ·-- • ·

4

7
8
\l
10
11

12
1:1

1-t
15
16
li

18
Hl
20
2l
2:1
2:1
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
3:1
3:1
34
35
36

l'et orsbnrg .................................. .
Memphis and Charleston ..................... .
l\fobilt> and Great Northern ....... .. ......... .
New Orleans, .Jackson and Great :Northern .. .
l\Jis!lissippi Central .......................... _
Yirginia autl Tennessee . ............ _........ .
l\lontgomt>r_y aml \Ve;,t Point . ............... .
Virginia Contra!. ........................... .
Rome . ... . .................... --····-······-··
'Vestern and Atlantic ..... .
Orange and .Ale:xantlria .... .
Mmuu:<sas Gap .... . .......................... .
Wilmington and Weldon ..................... .
Alabama and Florida . ............. . ......... .
New Orleans, Opelousas and Great Western ..
Norfolk and Petersburg ..... .
Western North Carolina ..................... .
Atlantic and North Carolina ................. .
Macon and Brunswick .... ..
Selma and Meridian . ........... .
San Antonio and Mexican Gnlf ....... . _..... .
'Vashington, Alexandria and Georgetown .... .
Memphis antl Ollio . .............. _........... .
Now Orleans and Ohio .... . .................. .
Pacific Railroad of Missouri ............... .
..t\ .labarua and Florida, for r epairs ............. .
In~li~no_la ·.-----~;--------------· ............ ..
lllSSISSlppl and Ienncssce ................... .
.Alabarna aml Chattanooga ................... .
Mississippi, Gaiues·v me and Tuscaloosa ..... .
TotaL
I certify the above statement to be correct.

P-

547, 4!H

14 637
200:865
78, 4ti0
102, 880
38, 559
70, 000
22,086
472, 944
118,895
4 623
81:500
51,912
113,713
2,112
14,269
51, 453
26, 820
U6, 327
48, 775
324
106, 929
32, 150
125,433
27, 109
20, 000
127, 750
30,248
33, 476

05
89
15
50
20
00
09
73
58
00
00
66

2, 954, 697 10

2, 084
11, 040
4, 861
23, 936
17, 048

08
15
44
79
49

4, 647 20
7, 029 40

30, 510 41 , .......... -543 03
13, 665 76
20, 057 35
67 75
1

361, 380 86

1

12, 969 43

1

3, 329, 047 99
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11, 935 05
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46, 159
83, 638
25, 105
5, 668
68, 633
578,383
15, 830
216,522
84, 828
117, 251
41, 884
80, 364
23,864
543, 139
131,393
. 5, 488
91, 446
58,267
125, 720
2,112
16, 401
62, 494
3l, 743
170,832
65,827
324
129,927
24,728
125,433
34, 138
20,000
158,260
44,457
9, 856
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$7,449 27
11, 935 05
46, 159 89
83, 638 15
25, 105 26
5, 668 71
68, 633 60
578,383 73
15, 830 28
216, 522 49
84,828 56
117, 251 05
41,884 59
80, 364 66
23,864 62
543, 139 37
131, 393 18
5, 488 38
91, 446 31
58, 2fi7 18
125, 720 80
2,112 00
16; 401 90
62, 494 08
31,743 24
170, 832 71
65,827 93
324 06
129, 927 91
50,51715
125, 433 65
34, 138 44
20,000 00
158, 260 ~13
44, 457 31
53,601 49

61 80
568 00
4 25

22 998 78
13: 719 95
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H P.o:s-+" ....

$48 00
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3ci'go~

$1,646 76
424 57
3, 633 60
30, 889 64
1, 192 55
15, 656 91
6, 36~ 56
14,371 05
3, 324 93
10, 364 66
1, 778 57
70,194 71
12, 497 44
864 87
9, 946 3l
6, 355 18
11,947 :'!5

00
05
66
74
51
00
00
45
00
82
93
00
92
19
06
1a
00
65
04
00
52
52
39
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$1, 449 27

11,935
46, 159
83, 638
23, .;5s
5, 244
65,000
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Uichmond, l<'r e d(lrick ;;hnr~ and Potomac ..... .
Georg-ia Railroad and .BanKing Company ..... .
Southwestern ............................... .
:i\Iacon and \Yes tern ... .
South Carolina ......... .

1
2
3

~

0) 1>,

s

"'c:.>O
cnM

~<t>

89
15
26
71
60
73
28
49
56
05
59
66
62
37
18
38
31
lH
80
00
90
08
24
11

93
06
91
28
65
44
00
93
31
09

3, 259, 513 12

43, 745 40
1

Debt discharged January 1, 1866.
Debt dischargeclJanuary 12, 1866.
Debt discharged May 4, 1866.
Debt discharged November 24, 1R66.
Debt discharged January 21, 1867.
Debt discharged May 15, 1867.
Debt rlischargecl August 26, 1867.
Debt disCharged October 16, 1867.
Debt llischargerl October 31, 1867.
Debt clischargerl February 29, 1868.
Debt discharg-ed Aprilll, 18(i8.
Debt discharged April16, 1868.
Debt discharged Jul,y 16, 1868.
Debt dischargerlJul_y 21, 1868.
Debt rlischarged August 10, 1868.
Debt discharged A ugnst 27, 1868.
Debt discharged October 3, 1868.
Debt cliseharged Or.tober 8, 1~68.
Debt discharged November 4, 1868.
Debt discharged May 31, 1869.
Debt discharged August 2l, 1869.
Debt discharged .January 11, 1870.
Debt discharged June 6, 1870.
Debt rlischarged .Jul_y 31, 1870.
Debt discharged .January 25, 1871.
Debt discharged June 13, 1871.
Debt discharged .June 14, 1871.
Debt discharged Au~ust 16, 1871.
Debt discharged October 27, 1871.
Company bankrupt; account dropped.
Del)t discharged .July 12, 1872.
Debt discharged January 18, 1873.
Debt discharged May 24, 1873.
Debt discharged May 31, 1873.
Debt discharged November 1, 1873.
Company bankrupt; account dropped.

69, 534 21
l\I. I. LUDINGTON,

Major and Qua1·te1·maste1·, U.S. A., in charoe of Railroacl Indculedne~;s.
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B.-Specifications of the size, <J·c., of six-mule United States A1·rny wagon-harness, prepa1·ed by
boarcl of officers convened at Philadelphia, Pa., by Special 01·der No. I2, Wm· 1Jepa1·tment,
..dcljutant-General's Office, I tl75, and approved by the Secretm·y of War March 4, I875.
WHEEL.

Two Quilors, breech-straps, 3 feet 6 inches long, 3t inches wide, sewed into 4-inch

rings of ! -inch iron.
Hip-st1·ap s, 3 feet 11 iuches long, 2t inches wide.
Stay-pieces, 2 feet long, 2t inches wide, with It -inch bnckleE!.
G1·oss-st1·aps to bunkie into stay-pieces, 6 feet long, It inches wide.
S ide-straps, 4 feet lou~, I t inches wide.
Tie-stmps, I5 inches lon g, t inch wide, tapering to a poiQt at both ends.
Two belly-bcmds, long side 2 feet 3 inches long, 2 . inches wide, with a 2-inch buckle;

short side I foot 5 inches long and 2 inches wide . .
Two hai1' colla1·s, 18 to 19 inches long, with single straps and safe-leathers, and buckle

1 inch wide, and to be high-peaked.
Two pa'irs st1·ong hantes to suit, of white-oak root, ironed, with hooks, breast-rings,
1~ inch, square staples and line rings.
Two pai1·s hame-st1·aps, lower one 5 feet 6 inches long, t inch wide; upper one 4 feet
6 iuches lon g, t inch wide, of alum-tanned leather.
Two choke-st1·aps, 3 feet 2 inches long, 2 inches wide, 2-inch roller buckle, billet 20
iuches long.
Two bridles, crown-piece 2 feet long, 1! inches wide, to be split so as to form straps
to receive the bnckles of throat-latch.
Cheek-pieces, each IO inches long, 1 inch wide, cut 2 feet 10 inches long, to form billet
for bit.
F1·ont-pieces, llt inches long, 1 inch wide.
.
Stay-pieces, from blinds to crown-piece, I6 inches long, lt inches wide. No nose-piece.
Blincls, 10 inches long, 5t inches wide, in swell, to be half-oval shaped.
Reins, long side 4 feet long, 1 inch wide; short side 2 feet long, 1 inch wide, with
l-inch buckle.
Th1·oat-strap s, I9 inches long, !1- inch wide, buckle at each end.
Bit, wrought-iron, japanned, bright mouth, jointed, to weigh 7 ponnus to the dozen.
One chin-chain, IO inches long, of No. 8 iron, short twisted Jinks, with S-hook at
each end, and It-inch ring in center.
One cm~pling-stmp, 6t feet long, 1 inch wide, with l-inch buckle.
Two pairs chain-pipes, 2 feet 6 inches long, 2t inches wide.
Two pai1·s trace-chains, 7 feet long, I2 twisted links to the foot, of No.2 iron, with
hooked T on one end, heavy swivel in center of chain. · On front end of trace-chain,
6 straight links No. I iron, 2t inches long; weight 10 pounds per pair, (iron to be
of the best quality.)
On e pair breaBt-chains, 28 inches long, 14 twisted links to the foot, of No. 2 iron; weight
4 pounds per pair.
Two neclc-straps, 3 feet 1 inch long, 2t inches wide, with 2-l--inch buckle.
Two neck-chains, 4 feet 6 inches long, 14 twisted links to the foot, of No. 4 iron; T and
loop to be riveted onto the n eck-strap; swivel in chain; weight, 6 pounds per pair.
One sc~ddle, made on tree of the kind known as "Morgan ; " the beau and gullet in one
piece, (solid fork;) to be covered, in the usual manner, with raw-hide; leather flaps
running under the tree and extending 6 inches below the girthing D; three girthingstraps It inches wide each-one running across the tree in fi·ont of pommel to the Don
th e opposite side, and another around the pommel to the Ds on each side, and the
other from the same Ds to the exte nsion of the bar behind the cantle-aU fastened to
the trees with brass screws; one lacing-strap on each side from the Ds, It inches
wide, 3 feet long, t apering to a point; one hair girth, 16 inches long, 4 inches wide
at the middle; a 2t-inch ring on each end; stirrup-leather 2 inches wide, 5 feet
long, with 2-inch buckles; fend ers, or leg-guards, l7 inches long, 6t inches wide at
top, 8t inches wide at bottom. The fender to be removable at pleasure.
Hectvy wooden sti?Tups, 4 i·nches wide on bottom; 2 rivets.
LEAD.

Fom· collars, 17t to I8 inch es long, made same as for wheel-harness.
Fou1· pai1·s hctnws, to suit, of same material as for wheel-harness, ironed, with books,

rings, and staples, and with straps, as in wheel-harness.
Four bridles, same as for wheel-harness.
Four neclc-stmps ancl chains, as for wheel-harness.
Four belly-bands, as for wheel-harness.
Fom· pai1·s chain-pipes, as for wheel-harness.
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Four pa-irs trace-chains, as for wheel-harness.
One beari11g-chain, 4 feet long, 14 twisted links to the foot, of No.4 iron, wit,h a hooked
T on each end, and 1!-inch ring in middlfl.
Four cruppers and hip-straps.-Back-strap 5 feet long, tapering from 3t to 2! inches
wide; hip-straps each 2 feet 4 inches long, 1! inches wide, each with 3-inch ring!!, and
a sma1l open ring, or S-hook, to attach it to trace-chain.
Four baok-ba'l'lds, 3 feet 4 inches long, 3t inches wide.
One mm·tiugale, 4 feet long, lt inch wide-to buckle into bit.
Four coupling-straps, 5 feet 6 inches long, ! inch wide.
One check-Tein, 4 feet 1 inch long, 1 inch wide, to buckle into the bit at each end, with a
ring sewed in the center to receive lead-line.
One jockey-stick, to be of hickory, split with the grain-not sawed-4 feet 6 inches
long, with chains, a T at end of one chain and a snap at end of the other; chains
to be 10 incheA long, of No. 8 iron.
One lead-line, 28 feet long, 1 inch wide, with buckle at one end and an 8-inch loop -at
the other.
Two lead-line 1·ings, 3 inches in diameter, to be attached by a leather strap 12 inches
long, 1 inch wide, with buckle; one to the line-ring in the near hame of the nearswing mnle, the other to the back-strap over hip-strap of the near lead-mulethe lead-line to pass through these two 3-inch rings.
One whip, black-snake, 5 feet 6 inches long, li inches in diameter at the butt.
The whole, except jockey-stick, to be packed in a box 20 inches wide, 20 inches
deep, and 36 inches loug, of l-inch stuff, coopered with wood hoops or iron, as may be
required.
The whole to be made of the best material, (leather of best quality, oak-t,anned;)
sewing to be made with good waxed thread; and, in addition, the quilors, belly-bands,
back-banils, crupper and hip-straps, chain-pipes, neck-straps, and choke-straps to have
one No. 9 copper rivet ani!. bur· between each two rows of stitches; japanned, malleable barrel-pattern buckles to be used throughout, and subject to in;;pection during
process of mannfacture, and also when finished.
QUAin'ER~usnm-GI~NERAL's OFFICE,

Washington, D. C., .Ma1'ch 13, 1875.

C.-Specifications of the size, <foe., of four- mule Unital States ..d.1'1ny wctgon·ha1'1WSB.
WHEEL.

TH·o .q uiZors.-Breech.straps, 3 feet 6 inches long, 3t inche~ wide, sewed into 4-inch rings
of ! -inch iron.
Jiip-stmps, 3 feet 11 inches long, 2~ inches wide.
Stay-]Jieces, 2 feet long, 2t inches wide, with l i -inch buckles.
C1·oss-strap1t, to bnckle into stay-piece, 6 feet long, li inches witle.
Side-straps, 4 feet long, l i inches wide.
J'ie-stmps, lG inches long, ~ inch wide, tapering to a point at both ends.
Two belly-bands.- Long side 2 feet 3 inches long, 2 inches wide, with a 2-inch buckle;
short side 1 foot 5 inches long and 2 inches wide.
Two hai1' collcws, 18 to 19 inches long, with single straps and safe-leathers, and buckle 1
inch wide, and to be high-peaked.
Two pai1' strong hames, to snit, of white-oak root, ironed with hooks, breast-rings H
inches sqnare, staples and line-ring..
Two pai1· hame-straps.-Lower one 5 feet 6 inches long, t inch wide; upper one 4 feet
6 inches long, i inch wide, of alum-tanned leather.
.
Two choke-stTaps, 3 feet 2 inches long, 2 inches wide, 2-inch roller-buckle, billet 20
inches long.
Two b7'idles.-Crown-piece 2 feet long, 11 inches wide, to be split so as to form straps to
recei\·e the buckles of throat-latch.
Ch eek-pieces, each 10 inches long, 1 inch wide, cut 2 feet 10 inches long, to form billet
furl>~

Fronl-pieceiJ, 11 ~ in ch es long, 1 inch wide.
• 'tay-piece.~ , from blinds to crown pieces 16 inches lono-, l t inches wide. No nose-piece.
JJlindiJ, 10 in ch s long, 5t inches wide in swell, to be half-oval shaped.
Rci niJ.-Long ~-; id e 4 feet long, 1 inch wide; short side 2 feet long, 1 inch wide, with
l-inch lmckl .
J'hroat-Rlraps, 19 in che long, ! inch wid e, buckle at each end.
lJit.-Wrou rrbt-iron , japanued, bright mouth, jointed, to weigh 7 pounds t o the dozen
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One chin-chain, 10 inches long, of No.8 iron, short twisted links, with S-hook at each

end, and li-inch ring in center. One coupling-strap, 6i feet long, 1 inch wide, with
l-inch buckle.
1
Two pair chain-pipes, 2 feet 6 inches long, 2-1 inches wide.
Two pai1' trace-chains, 7 feet long, 12 twisted links to the foot, of No. 2 iron, with
hooked Ton one end, heavy; swivel in center of chain. On front end of traP-e-chaiu
6 straight links, No. 1 iron, 21' inches long; weight 10 pounds per pair, (iron to be of
the best quality.)
'
One pai1· breast-chains, 28 inches long, 14 twisted links to the foot, of No. 2 iron;
weight 4 ponnrls per pair.
Two neclc-stmps, 3 feet 1 inch long, 21 inches wide, with 21-inch buckle.
Two neck-chains, 4 feet 6 inches long, 14 twisted links to the foot, of No. 4 iron, T and
loop to be riveted on to the neck-strap. Swivel in chain; weight 6 pounds per pair.
One saddle, made on tree of the kind known as "Morgan," the head and gullet in one
piece, (solid fork,) to be covered in the usual manner, with raw-hide; leather flaps
running under the tree and extending 6 inches below the girthing D; three girthing
straps 11 inch wide, each one running across the tree in front of pommel to the D on
the opposite side, another around the pommel to the D 8 on each side, and the other
from the same Ds to the extension of the bar behind the cantle; all fastened to the
trees with brass screws; one lacing strap on each side from the Ds, li inch wide, 3
feet long, tapering to a point. One hair girth, 16 inches long, 4 inches wide at the
middle, a 2!-inch ring on each end.
Sti1'1'UP leathers, 2 inches wide, 5 feet long, with 2-inch buckles.
Fenders, o1· leg-guards, 17 inches long, 6t inches wide at top, 8-t inches wide at bottom;
the fenuer to be removable at pleasure.
Heavy ~cooden litin·ups, 4 inches wide on bottom, and 2 rivets.
LEAD.

Two collars, 17i to 18 inches long, made same as for wheel-harness.
Two pai1·s l1ames, to suit, of same material as for wheel-harness, ironed, with hooks,

rings, and staples, and with straps, as in wheel-haruess.
Two b1·idles, same as for wheel-haruess.
Two ?Jeck st1·aps and chains, as ior wheel-harness.
Two belly-bctnds, as for wheel-harness.
Two pctirs chain-pipes, as for wheel-harness.
Two pairs trace-chains, as for wheel-harness.
One bea1·ing chain, 4 feet long, 14 twisted links to the foot, of No.4 iron, with a hooked

Ton each end, and H-inch ring in the middle.

2t inches
wide; hip-straps each 2 feet 4 inches long, It inches wide, each with 3-incll rings
and a small open ring, or S-hook, to attach it to trace-chain.
Two baclc-bands, 3 feet 4 inches long, 3-i inches wide.
One martiugale, 4 feet long, 1t inches wide, to buckle into bit.
Two conpling-straps, 5 feet 6 inches long, t inch wide.
Vne checlc-1·ein, 4 feet 1 inch long, 1 inch wide, to buckle into the bit at each end, with
a riug sewed in the center to receive lead-line.
One joclcey--sticlc, to be of hickory split with the grain-not sawed-4 feet 6 inches long,
with chains; aT at end of one chain, and a snap on the end of the other; chains
to be 10 inches long, of No. 8 iron.
One lead-line, 21 feet long, 1 inch wide: with buckle at one end and an 8-inch loop at
the other.
One whip-" black snake"-5 feet 6 inches long, 1t inches diameter at butt.
One lead-line 1'ing, :~ inches in diameter, to be attached by a leather strap 12 inches long,
1 inch wide, with buckle to the back-strap over hip-strap of the near lead-mule; the
lead-line to pass through this 3-inch ring.
The whole, except jockey-stick, to be packed in a box 18 inches wide, 17 inches deep,
and 34 iuches long, of l-inch stuff; coopered whh wood hoops, or iron, as may be
ref)uired.
The whole to be made of the best material; sewing to be made of good waxed thread;
and, in ~Hldit.ion, the quilors, belly-bands, back-bands, crupper and hip-straps, chainpipes, neck-strapR, and choke-straps to have one No. 9 copper rivet and bur between
each two rows of stitches., Japannefl, malleable barrel-pattern buckles to be used
throughout., to be subj ect to inspection duriug process of manufacture, and also when
finished. L~>ather to IJe of the best quality, oak-tauued.
Tuo cruppe1· ctnd hip straps, back strap 5 feet long, tapering from 3t inches to
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D.-Statem~nt

of all frOOJ!S and stores trans_po1'icd under tlle direction of the Quctrternwster's Depm·tment cluring the fiscal yea.r encling June 30, 1875.
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Animals.

Passengers.
Kind of transportation.
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Stores.

45

I

~
0

I

.....;
~

Commis-1
sary stores.

8

Quartermaster
stores.

Ordnance
stores.

4P,295,292
I 1o,
P~·"' I 8,Poun&.
109, 838 I
133, 760
5, 022, 147
7!:!6
84!: ... ,,:; iil 2, 388,587

P~•"'

~"~~~':;. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : J. ."'I_'·. ,,I_~-"' I:::::: J:::::: I:::::: J:::::: ln. ~:
3,745
1, 364

Total.··---·

5, 724

27,199
8, 675

I

37, 799

30,944
10, 039

1

43, 523

4,929
858

1

5, 787

3,527 ........
548
113

1

4, 075

113

8,456
1, 519

1

9, 975

I Miscellane-1
ous stores.

Pound<.
1, 367, 357

I 11,PonnM
I Poun<k.
42::!, 066 10 L, 606, 3!:!3

Total
number.
~

NOT OWNED OR RUN BY GOYERIIlllENT.

~ailroads .................................
~team boats, barges, &c. _____ ... _...... _..

Medical
stores.

32,410,840
17, 023, 880

1

61,287,493

I

88,692,106

I

15,521,368

1

.

708, 163
768
374, 653

2, 450,941

2, 780,264
1, 53()
3, 123, 7G7
1

11,328,633

41, 668,214
11, 526
41, 994, 408
1

185, 2so, 541
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OWNED OR RUN BY GOYER..'\)lENT,

t';j

Steamboats, barges, &c .. --.·....... ---·---

1,243

2,503

3, 746

1, 088, 053

2, 477, 900

2, 853,088

34, 438

123, 149

6, 576,628

u;

--

1,243

2,503

3, 746 ................. .

1, 088,053

2, 477,900

2, 853, 0138

34, 438

123, 149

6, 576, 628

0

18, 374, 456

2, 485, 379

Total.
Grand total

6, 967

1

40, 302

1

47, 269

5, 787

4, 075

113

9, 975

1

62, 375, 546

1

91, 110, oo6

1

1

11, 451, 782

1

191, 857, 169

\
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Respectfully submitted.
QuARTER:\IASTER-GEXERAL~S QFl'ICE, 1875.

~

M. I. LUDINGTON,
Quartermaster, United States Army.
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E.-Abstmct of contmcts for wagon-il·ansportation entm·ecl into by the Qnm·termaster's De]Jw·tment_1·eceived at tlte Office of the Qua1·tennastcr-Gcnem.l clm·ing
the fiscal yea1· encling Ju.ne 30, 1875.

Names of officers.

:llaj. R. N. Batchelder, chief quartermaster Department of the Columbia, Portland, Oreg.

Names of contractors.

Date of contract.

J". Oppenheimer . _.. _.•.... May 8,1874

Do ........................... ...... do ................... May 8,1874

Do ........................... ..... . do .................. . May 19,1874

Dateofoxpiration of
contract.

Rates.

Route No. 1. From Palouse Landing to Fort
Colville, Wash.

Jnly 1 to Oct. 31, 1874, $3.33;
:Nov. 1, 1874, to Apr. :30, 1875,
$8.22; May 1 to June 30, 1875,
$3.33 per 100 lbs. for whole
distance, 160 miles.

,Tune 30, 1875

Route No. 1. From Wallula, Wash., to Fort July 1 to Oct. 31, 1874, $4.49;
Colville, ·wash.
Nov. 1, 1874, to Apr. 30, 1875,
$8.22; May 1 to June 30, 1875,
$4.49 per 100 Jbs. for whole
distance, 270 miles.
.

Jnne 30, 1875

Do ........................... Levi Ankeny ............. May 8, 1874 Route No.2. From Walla Walla, Wash., to
Fort Lapwai, Idaho.

Do ......................... _. A.M. Walker ............. May 19,1874

I

Route of supply.

Route No. 4. From
Boi8e, Idaho.

Kel~on,

Utah, to Fort

c:::
>

pj

J"nly 1 to Oct. 31, 1874, $2.50;
Nov. 1,1874, to Apr.30, 1875,
$10; May 1 to June 30, 1875,
$2.50 per 100 lbs. for whole
distance, 96 miles.

,J nne 30, 1875

J"nly1 toNov.30,1874,$5; Dec.
1, 1874, to Apr. 30, 1875, $12;
May 1 to June 30, 1875, $5
per 100 lbs. for whole distance, 260 miles.

J" nne 30, 1875

~
~

~

s=

~
l/2
~
l?=j

pj
I

(;4)

l?=j

zl?=j

Route No. 5. From Winnemucca, Nev., to
Fort Boise, Idaho.

J"uly 1 to Nov. 30, 1874, $5.50;
Dec. 1, 1874, to April30, 1875,
$12; May 1 to ,June 30, 1875,
$5.50 per 100 lbs. for whole
distance, 270 miles.

June 30, 1875

Route No. 6. From The Dalles, Oreg., to Camp
Harney, Oreg.

J"uly 1 to Oct. 31, $4.80; Nov. 1,
1874 to Apr. 30, 1875, $20 ;
May 1 to June 30, 1875, $4.80
per 100 lbs. for whole distance, 260 miles.
.

June 30, 1875

Do ........................... Solomon Sacks ..... - ...... May 8, _1874 Route No.lO. :From Roseburg, Oreg., to Fort
Klamath, Oreg.

;July 1 to Oct. 31, $5; Nov. 1,
1B74 to Apr. 30, 1875, $27 ;
May 1 to June 30, 1875,$5 per
100 'Ibs. for whole distance,
200 miles.

J"une 30, 1875

Do ...•.•.....•......•........ RobertGrant .............. May 8,1874

,0
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F.-..lbstract of contracts for nagon-t1·ansportation entered into by the Qum·tennasto·'s Depm·tment, g·c,-Continued.

t:-.:1
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Names of officers.

Nan:es of contractors.

Da.to of contract.

l\fnj. R.N. Batcbehler, cbiof qnar- I A. C. Kistler ............. -I May :JO, 1874
t l"llllnStC'r Dt>pnrtment of tllu (Jo.
lnmbia, l'ottlaml, Ot·cg.

Do . .................. . .... ..

Route of supply.

nates.

Route No. 11. Ft·om Camp Warner, Oreg., to
Camp Bidwell, Cal.

.July 1 to Oct. 31, 1874, $1.60;
Nov. and Dec., 1874, $1.75;
May and .June, 1875,$1.60 per
100'fus. for whole distance,
85 miles.

Frank McBean .. . .... ... I May 20, 1871 I Ronte No. H. Uuited States mail ft'OIU Canyon
City, Oreg., to Camp llarney, Oreg., weekly.

Date of expiration of
contract.

I June 30, 1875

$160 per month, currency ...... -I ,Tune 30, 1875

R. B. IIatton and R. M.IMay 8,18741 RoutcNo.15. UnitedStatesmailf'romLinkville, I $67permont.h, curreucy ...... -1 June30, 1875
Oreg., to Fort Klamath, Oreg., weekly. .
Gal'l'e tt.
M 'l,j. J. G. Chnntlh•r, ehief (]ll>Hter-

Jacob L. Miller __ ... _._ ... I June 27, 1874

master Df.'lpnrtmeut of .Arizona,
.Trescott, Ariz.

Maj. B. C. Carel, chief quartermaster Uepartment of Dakota, Saint
Pau', Minn.

Do .•• ..••....•...•••• ..... ..

~[<lj. J. G. Chandler, chief quarter-

Nehemiah P. Clarke __ ... . I Mar. 13, 1&75

t John W. PowO< .•...••.. ·· IIMac. 10,1875

Samuel C. Miller.......... A.pr. 24, 1875

mas1cr Dtpartment of Arizona,
I>rescott, A.riz.
·
'ol. .d.. R. Eddy, chief qnal'tl:'rmaster Depmtrncnt of Califomia,
Han Fmuchwo, Cal.

Irvin

Ayre~.

_... _.. __ ·-. _ May 15, 1874

!;:d
t-::::
1-d

0

~

0
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Between Camp Verde, Fort Whipple, Camp
Mojave, and other posts that may be designated
in Northern Ar·izona, and between Camp McDowell and Yuma, Al'iz., transporting baggag-e and supplies of the Twenty-third and
Eighth IufanLry, exchanging stations.

$16 per day for 12-mnle teams
between Camp Verde, ·whipple, &c., ancl $20 per day for
12-mule teams bAt ween Camp
McDowell and Yam a,

From Saint Panl or Fort StevensQn or other posts
on the Missouri River, Dakota Territory, or· on
any points on the Saint Paj1). and Pacific Railroad, or the Northern Pacific Railroad, or at
any points in the State of Minnesota and that
part of Dakota Territory lying north and east
of the Missouri River, to any posts in the State
of Minnesota or that part of Dakota Territory
lying north and east of the Missouri River.

~1.38

From Fort Benton, Mont., or any points in the
Territory of Montana on the Missouri River,
or at Corinne, or at other stations on the
Union Pacific Railroad to any point in the
'£erritory of Montana.

86 cts. per 100 lbs. per 100 miles

~

p:j

t:<J
00

per 100 lbs. per 100 miles

Mar. 31, 1B7

From Reno, Nev., to Camp Bid-

~
t:r_j
~

>
!;:d
~

0

1-".i

Mar. 31, 167

$1

>

pJ

Transporting the supplies of the Fifth and Sixth $ 15 per clay for each team of 12
Cavalry on their march from and to posts in
mules and 2 wagons furDepartmentoftheMissoul'i exchanging stations.
nished.
Route No.1.
well, Cal.

M
0

.July 1 to Oct. 31, 1874, $4.50; .June 30, 1875
Nov. 1,1874, to Mar. 31,1875,
$7.75; April 1 to .June 30,
1875, $4 .50 por 100 lbs. for
whole distancC', 242 miles.
,

Do ••.•.•

Lieut. Col. James A. Ekiu, deputy
quartermaster- general, Louis-ville, Ky.
Col. A. R. Eddy, chief quartermaster Department of California,
San Francisco, Cal.

J. and G. W. Stanley ..•.. ·I May 15,1874 I Route No. 2. From Corinne, Utah, to Fort July, Aug., Sept., 1874, $1.70; I Juno 30, 1&73
Hall, Idaho.

I .A. anll G. Applegate ..... -I Mar.

Oct., $2; Nov., $3; Dec., 1874,
$5; Jan., Feb., March, U~75,
$8; April, $5; May, $2; June,
$1.70 per 100 lbs. for whole
distance, 140 milef.

:.!0, 1874 I For hauling at Jeffersonville, Ind ............... 1 Various ........ ·.... . ......... -I June 30, 1874

Thomas Bair ..... .. ....... I May 20, 187-! I Route No. 3. From San Francisco to Camp
Gaston, Cal.

July 1 to Nov. 30, 1874, $2.45;
Dec. 1, 1874, to Mar. 31, 1875,
$2.80; Apri11 to June 30,
1tl75, $2.45 per 100 lb~. for
whole distance, 290 miles.

Route No. 4. From San Franr.isco to Camp
Wright., Cal.

$5.12 per 100 lbs., average for
the twelve months of the
year, for the whole distance,
192 miles.

Do ........................... 1 James M. Ellis ............ 1 May 26,1874

Do ........................... 1 J. S. Rotllschih1 ........... 1 May 16,1874 1 Route No.5. From San Francisco to Camp In·
dependence, Cal.

I Juno

Jul.v 1 to Sept. 30, 1874, $5.76;
Oct.., 1874, to Mar. 31, 1875,
$5.89.; Apr. 1 to Juue 30,
1870, $5.76 per 160 lbs. for
whole distance, 692 miles.

30, U 71

!:)

June 30, 1875

I John M. Kinlock ........ -- I July

1, 1874

1-3
M

I June

30, 1875

........
.....
>
'(]).

tr_j

30, 1E75

~
I
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,June 30, 1875

Do ........................... 1 .A. S. Smith ...... ......... 1 July 1,1874 1 For drayage in and arounu Savannah, Ga ....... 1 Various .... ..

Do ...........·................ l Irvin .Ayres ............... 1 June 1,1875 1 Route No.1. From Reno, Nev., to Camp Bid"
well, Cal.

~

1-3

I For drayage in and around Charleston, S. C ... -- I 40 cents per 100 lbs ............ 1 June

Col. .A. R. Ed ely, chief quartermas- 1 J. S. Rothschild .......... ·1 May 11, 1875 1 Route No. 5. From San Francisco to Camp In·
ter Departmant of Ca.ifornia,
dependence, Cal.
San Francisco, Cal.

II>
~

Col. L. C. Easton, assb•tant qnar- j William J. Crawford ..... ·\July 10,1874 1 For hauling in and about the city of Philadel- \ Va1·ious ....................... 1 June 30,1815
termaster-general, U.S. A., Phila·
phia, Schuylkill, and Frankford Arseual, Pa.
delphia, Pa.
Lieut. Col. James A. Ekin, depu~y
quartermaster-general,
Louis·
ville, Ky.

c=:

July 1 to Sept. 30, 1875, $5.85;
Oct. 1, 1875, to Mar. 31, 1876,
$5.97; Apr. 1 to ,June ~0,
Hl76, $5.85 per 100 lbs. ~or
whole distance, gold com,
693 miles.

I July 1 to

Nov. 30, 1875. $6.25;
Dec. 1, 1875, to Apr. 30, 1876,
$7.75; May1 toJune3u,1876,
$6.25 per 100 lbs. for whole
distance, gold coin, 242 miles.

r

I June 30,1876

I June
1

30,1876

t-.!)
-.)

-1

t\:)

E.-Abst1·act of contracts fm· 1cagon-transportation entered into by the Qum·tennaster's De]Jartment, 9·c.-Continued.
Names of contractors.

Names of oilircrs.
Col. S. B. Holabird. chief quartermaster Drpartmeut ot Texas,
::)an ..d..utonio, Tex.

Do ......

Date of contract.

W.C.Graham ........... I July 11,1814

... , Edward Frouoese ......... 1 July 20,1874

Route of supply.

Rates.

Route No.1. From any railroad points in De·
partment of Texas east of the Brazos River,
and north of th e 22d parallel. to Forts Sill,
Idaho, aud Richardson and Griffin, Tex.

Caddo to )!'ort Sill, Ind. T., 157
miles, $1.07 per 100 lbs. per
100 miles; from any point
on the Texas Railroatl north
of 32d parallel to Fort Richardson, Tex., $1.28 per 100
lbs. per 100 miles; from any
point on t.he Texas Railroad
north of 32d parallel to Fort
Griffin, Tex., $1.24 per 100
lbs. p er 100 miles.

Route No.2. From San Antonio or from any
point on the Gnlf, Western TE>xns and Pacific
Railway, the Galveston, Harrisburg and San
.Antonio Railway, or from Austin to Forts
Bliss, Clark, Concho, Davis, Duncan, Mcintosh, McKavitt, Quitman, and Stockton.

-.:t
00
Date of expiration of
contract.
June 30, 1875
~
~

'"d
0
~

~

0

$1.02 per 100 lbs .. per 100 miles . . I June 30, 1875

~
~

00
~

Otto Uhlig . ..... --· · ···--· 1July 6,1874 1 From North Platte, Nebr., to posts near Red
Cloud, 180 miles, and Spotted Tail or Whet·
stone agencies, 220 miles.

$2.33 per 100 lbs. whole distance.

I Juno

Do . ............ . ..... .. ..... . I George N. Draper ... ..... -I July 15, 1874 I From Cheyenne Depot to :Fort Lnramif', 90
miles, and Fort Fetterman, Wyo., 170 miles.

July 1, 1874, to June 30, 1815,
81 cts. per 100 lbs. to Fort
Laramie ; July 1 to Oct. 31,
1874, and May and June,
1875, $1.31 '; Nov., 1874, to
Apr. 30, 1875, $1.95 to Fort
Fetterman, whole distance.

I June

79 cts. during the months of
July, Aug. , Sept., Oct., 1874,
and May and June, 1875.

I June

Ma,iur A. J. Prrry, chief quartermaster Drpnrtmeut ot the Platte,
Omaha, Nebr.

Do ............... ------ ...... 1 George Powell and W. E.
Hat-haway.
Mad. A. J. P e rr.v, chief qnnrtermaster Department of the Platte,
Omaha, Nebr.

I June 30,1814 1 From

N. Baldwin ............... 1 July 15,1874

Medicir.e Bow to Fort Fetterman, Wyo.,
90 miles.

I From Brya11 to Camp Stambaugh, 100 miles, and
from Bryan to Camp Brown, 154 miles.

P%j

1-j

30, 1875

l.l
~

M

~

30, 1815

>~

I<!
0

t'lj

~

30, 1875

July 1 to Oct. 31,1874, and May I June 30, 1875
and June, 1875, $1.19 per 100
lbs. to Camp Stambaug-h, and
$l.19 per 100 lbs. to Camp
Brown ; Nov. 1874, $1.50 per
100 lbs. to Camp Stambaugh,

>-

~

.

'

Lieut. C. H. Rockwell, regimental
quartermaster, 5th Cav-., Camp
Lowell, Ariz.
C:tpt. M. P. Small, commissary of
subsistence, acting chief quartermaster Department of Arizona,
Prescott, ..A.l"iz.*

Oscar Buckalew . _... ____ . \ June 30, 1874

From Camps Bowie, Grant, and Lowell to
Yuma, Ariz., transporting supplies of Twentythird Infantry.
R. B. Carley . ____ . . __ . ___ -I Apr. 21, 1874 . Route No.2. ]from Ehrenberg to Camp Verde,
Fort Whipple, and Whipple Depot, or to any
post or post-s which may be established north
of the 34th parallel and east of the Colorado
River.

Lieut. Col. Rufus Saxton, deputy
q nartermaster-general in charge
of depot, Philadelphia, Pa.
Lieut. Col. A. R. Eddy, chief quartermaster Department of California, San Francisco, Cal.

William C. Crawford ____ . \ June 12, 1875 I For transportation in and about Philadelphia,
Schuylkill, and Frankford Arsenal, Pa.
..A.. Brizard . _. ___ ... __ .. __ . \ June 1, t875

I Route

No. 3. From San Francisco to Camp
Gaston, Cal.

Capt. William Hughes, assistant I James M. Barney. ____ ___ . \ June 30, 1874 For transporting sick soldiers, latmdresses, and
supplies Eighth Infantry from Yuma Depot,
quartermaster, Yuma Depot, Ariz.
..A.rh., to military posts in South ArizoLa, east
of the 34th parallel of north latitude, excepting Camp Apache.
1\Jaj. A. J . Perry, chief quarter- I J. Gordon & Co- - -- - - ---- 1July 15,1874 From the southern terminus of the Utah Southern Railroad to Fort Camoron, ·Utah.
mast-er Department of t;he Platte,
Omaha, Nebr.

and $2.25l)er 100lbs. to Camp
Brown; Dec. 1, 1874, to Apr.
30, 1875, 83 per 100 lbs. to
Camp Stambaugh, and $4.50
per 100 lbs. to Camp Brown.
$1.56 per 100 lbs. per 100 miles .
$2.14 per 100 lbs. per 100 miles ~ une . 30, 1875
to Camp Verde; $2.05 per
100 lbs. per 100 miles to Fort
Whipple and Whipple Depot, and $2.30 for other transportation.
Various . __ - -- .. _-- ________ . __ . June 30, 1876
,!)

July 1 to Oct. 31, 1874, $2.50; June 30, 1876
Nov., 1874, to Mar. 31, 1!:!75,
$3; April, May, and June,
1875, $~.50 in coin.
2 cents per lb. per 100 miles for
freight, and 8 cents per mile
for each passenger.

d

~

~
~

t'j
~

.....

:;
[/)

$1.25 per 100 lbs. per 100 miles.\ June 30, 1875

Jo-3
t'j
~
I

Q

*Not approved. by Quartermastel'-General. Made in violation of resolution of January 31, 186R, and. of law July 12, 1870, (sec. 7, chap. 251.)
R lspectfnlly submitted.
M . I. L UDINGTO~.
Quxrterma~ter, United States Army.
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F.-..Jbstract of confl·act:s jo1· u·atcr-transportation cntcrccl into by the Quartermaster's Depm·tmenl receit•cd at tlte Qual·fe1'11let8ler-Gc11Nal's
fiscal yem· en cling Jun·e 30, lt!75.
Names of officers.

Date of con-1
tract.

Names of contractors.

ol. D.li. Rucker, A. Q. M. Gen ... ! S. B. Coulson ...... __ ------ -- 1Mar. 18, 11:!75

0

Schedule rates . _.--.-- ___ -I Oct.. 31, 1875
. ___ .. do .. ___ . _. _- __ ... ---- I Oct. 31, 187:.1
. ____ .do .. ___ . _. _.- ... -._-- I .r nne :10, 1875
·---- do .. .. ............... j .rune 30,1863

-

.

...... do---------------·--·

I

.June 30,1875

...... do------------·------ ! .Tm1e 30,1875

pj
t%j
1-c:j

0

pj
~

0

":j
~

P=l
(':;

I
00

Q
pj

1- ----. do

.. -- . . --.------.--- I .June 30, 1875

t'=j
~

>

~

, . -.- .. do . . --.---: .. -.-·--- .. , .rune 30, 1875

....::

...... do .................. .June 30,1875

0

$30 per week, $30 per trip
for extra trips, ancl $6

I .June

30, 1875

per hour for detention.
Maj ..r. G. Chandler. Q. M.* .... __ .. , Cliofe .Jaeger . -.- __ . ___ ... __ . , May 11, 1R7~ Ferriage across Colorado Ri:er at Fort Y_nma.. . __ I $250 per month. _____ . ____ ·1.June ;3o, 182~
MaJ. B. C. Card, Q. M.-- _--. __ .. __ . Ebenezer Black1ston ___ .. _.. Mar. 27, 187;> Fernage between Fort A. Lmcoln and B1smarck, · Schedule rates . ____ .. ____ . Mar. 31, ltj IIi
Dale, and between said fort and Point Pleasant,
on Missouri River.
Doe. _________________ ._-·- __ ., Sandford B. C~ulson .---. __ . 1 .June 1~, 1874 Transporting First and Twenty-second Infantry . .. ... do-----···----··- --· · '---·---------on Missouri River.
Oct. 13, lSi 1
Do.·---·-·---------------·--· Norman W. K1ttson ----·--· Feb. 2;>, 1874 Fn'm Moorhead, Minn., or Fargo, Dak., to Fort . .... . do.
Pembina, Dak., on Red River of tile No1·tll.
1

*Not approved by Quartermaster-General.
Respectfully submitted.

~

00

Date of expiration of contract

Rates.

Route of supply.

From Sioux Cit~', Iowa, to Fort Benton, :ftfont.,
and intermediate points on the Missouri lliver,
anil retmn.
S. B. Coulson. _______ .. __ . __ -1Mar. 18,1875 From Bismarck, Dak., or Fort A. Lincoln, Dak.,
Do·-·-·-·-·--to Fort Benton, Mont., aucl intermediate points,
and return.
Lt. Col. S. B. Holabird, D. Q. M. Gen., H. K. Hazlett ..... _--· ______ , .July 17,1874 From Brazos Santiago, Tex., to Fort Mcintosh,
Tex., ancl intermediate points. and return.
Do·-----·-----·-----·------· Charles A. Whitney & Co ... .July 20,1874 From New Orleans, La., to Galveston, Indianola,
Brazos Santiago, Cuero, ancl San Antonio, Tex.,
and return.
Lt. Col. A. R. Eddy, D. Q. M. Gen __ _ B. M. Hartshorne, president .June 24, 1874 For transportation of Eighth and Twenty-third
Colorado Steam NavigaInfantry, with baggage, from San }francisco,
tion Company.
Cal., to Ynma Depot.
Lt. Col. Rufus Saxton, D. Q. M. Gen. A, Cbesebrongb, agent for .July 1, 1874 :From Detroit., Mich., to Sault cle Ste. Marie, Mich.,
Union Steamboat Com:
and return.
pan:\', and Atlantic, Du
Luth and Pacific Steamboat Company. and Eben
\Yard, president Ward's
Central and Pacific Lake
Company.
Do.·-----·-----··-------··--- A. Chesebrougb, agent for .July 1, 1874 From Detroit, 1\.Ii~b., to Buffalo, N . .Y., and return
Union Steamboat Company.
Do. ______________ _
______ do·------------·------· .Jui.v 1, 1874 From Detroit, Mich., to Mackinac, Mich., and
return.
Maj. William Myers, Q. :lr. ____ . __ ., }~rank Hollingshead . __ .. __ . , .rune 30,1874 From Washington, D. C., to Forts Foote and
Washington, Mel., and return.
Maj. R.N. Batchelller, Q. M. -----· .r. H. D. Gray.--._-- ___ .. _.. Nov. 10,1874 From .Astoria antl Fort Stevens. Oreg., to Cape
Disappointment, Wash., and return. ·

O.Oice during the

Made in violation of resolution of .January 31, 1868, and law of .July 12, 1870, section 7, chapter 251.
J\I. I. L'GDIN'C.TOX,
Quartermaster, V'nitctl State;~ ~trm>t.

~

::::

>
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G.-Statement of vessels charte1·ed, impressed, or employed by the Quartermaste1·'s Department dnring the fiscal year ending Jun e 30, 1875.
Period of service.

Name.

Class.

WhPn
I chartered.

I Tonnage.

Henry Smith ... Steamer ..

Wh•re oha<t"·
mon ey is payable.
From-

108 •June 27, 1873 .July 1, 1874 .June

By whom pntin ""'""" : Rate of pay.
employed. ·

::o, 1875 New York City ... Col. Rufus Ingalls, A. Q. M.

Amonnt
paiu.

Total
earn in gR.

$55 per day ... $20,075 00

General.
Fort Adams, R. L . Capt. J. V. Furey, A.. Q. M.,
u.s. A..
4, 187;j May 4, 1875 May 16,1875 Portland, Oreg;.... Brig. Gen. 0. 0. Howard, U.
S.A.

Favorite .... .. . Sloop ..... Unknown . .June 1,1874 .July
Rose .... . ...... Steamer .. ... . do ..... May

I

To-

1,1874 .June 30, 1875

I

I

$20, 075 00

$5 per load ....

313 06

313 06

$15 per day* ..

*180 00

*180 00

- 20,
- 56!:!
-06
\

q

!l>
pj

....,

* Coin.

Respectfully submitted.
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M. I. LUDINGTON, Qua1·tennasteT, U.S. A.
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H.-Statem ent of vessels own :xl orpttrchasecl by the Goverwnent and entployecl in the Quartermaster's Depm·tmcnt dttring th e fiscal yew· cncling Jnne 30, 1875.
Name.

Class.

Tonna"e
" ·

!

·when pur- \ Estimated
chased or J cost or
built.
value.

General A . .A.. Humphreys• -~ Steam-tug ... -~45

1867 .•...•.. . I $ll, 500

oo

General Greene . . . . . . . . . . . . Steam-launch . 25. 2
General Jesup .................. do ......... 19.37
Pulaski ........................ do ...•.............
Hamilton ....................... do . . . . . . . . . 37. 68
'l'hayer ... .•.............. .. .... do ......•• . 32.36
Barrancas ...........•.......... do ... ...... 28.01
Phantom................... Sloop-yacht...
7
:Matchless.................. Schooner...... 120
General .M cPherson........ Propeller . . . . . 104. 23

Mar. 3,1874
.rune 30, 1874
Feb. 26, 1872
Feb. 1,1875
Oct. 8,1874
Nov. 7,1874
Jan.-, 1872
.June 5, 1863
Sept. 1, 1867

5, 250
5, 000
7, 000
7, 679
7, 200
5, 750
1, 750
13, 500
_40, 000

00
00
00
25
00
00
00
00
00

By whom employed.

Where employed.

p~id I

.
· 1Amount
A.moLwt
_Paid
for runuwg
for repmrs.
expenses.

Lieut. "Col. R. 0. Tyler aml Boston Harbor ....... .
Capt. A. P. Blunt; A. Q. M.
Lieut. B. Wager, A . .A.. Q. M.. Fort McHenr.v, Mtl ..
Capt. J. V. Furey, .A.. Q. M... Fort Adam~, R I. .... .
Capt. E. D. Baker, A.. Q. M . . Fort Monroe, Va ..... _
Lieut.Wm. Arthur, .A..A.Q.M Fort Hamilton, N . Y.ll
Capt. .J. G. C. Lee, .A.. Q. M . . . Boston Har·bor ....... .
Lieut. E. K.Rnssell,.A..A.Q.M Fort Barraucas, Fla .. .
.....• do ..........•...•••........ do . .............. .
Lieut. R. (j-. Shaw.;. A. . .A.. Q. M Key West, Fla ...... . .
Lieut. Col. A. R ..t;;ddy, D. Q. San Francisco, Cal .. :.
M.G.

$2, 730 00

$ lt
771
400
183
1; 15.)
4:i7
277
180
1, 2;!5

'JO

21
00
27
26
7:3

20
78
71

567
2 155
'200
886
3, 1;!1
747

65
43
00
30
6:>
93

1, 607 5G
20,621 -os

~
p;)
I

Totn.l
expenses.
$2, 730 00

579
2 926
-' 600
1, 069
4, 27()
1, 205
277
1, 788
21, 846

o;;
G4

0

trl

zt_1j
pj

r>-

00
57
91
66
20
34
79

37,300 16

*Owned by the Engineer Department and occasionally used by tho Quartermaste1·'s Department.
Respectfully submitted.

00.

M. I. LUDINGTON, Qua1·termasto·, U.S. A.
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR.

VI.-Report of Capt. A. F. Rockwell, assistant qua·rterrnaster, U. S. A.
0FF1 CE OF N A.'l'IONA.L CEMETERIES,

Washington, D. C., September 20, 1875.
GENERAL: I Lave the honor to submit the following annual report of

this Office for the fiscal year ending on the 30th day of June, 1875.
There are now seventy-seven national cemeteries-an increase of one
since last report; the military cemetery at Santa Fe, N.Mex., having been
added to the number, under orders from the War Department. Seventy
of these cemeteries have regularly-appointed superintendents, as provided by law, who are rated as follows: 26 .first-class, at $ 75 per month;
14 seconcl-class, at $70 per month; 8 third·class, at $ 65 per month, and
22 fourth-class, at $60 per month.
There were sixty-eight superintendents in service at the beginning of
the fiscal year, and eight were appointed during the year; two died and
four were discharged, leaving seventy in service June 30, 1875.
Many of these superintendents have now held their positions for several years, and have, therefore, become thoroughly acquainted with their
duties, and I have no doubt that to their increased experience in the
work committed to their charge, much of the improved condition of
the cemeteries may be ascribed. The interest displayed by some of them
in the welfare of their respective cemeteries is highly commendable.
During the progress of the headstone work, now being vigorously
prosecuted, and to which reference is made in another part of this
report, frequent visits are made to the cemeteries by the engineers
employed by this Office to supervise the work. These engineers at such
times also make general inspections, and report the condition of the
ground~, buildings, &c., to the Quartermaster-General, throngh the
local officer in charge. With the aid of these reports, this Office is
enabled to exercise a more extended supervision over the cemeteries
than heretofore, and to remedy, as far as practicable, such defects as
are found to exist. It is probable, too, that these frequent visits tend
to increased diligence on the part of the superintendents.
Much work yet remains to be done in the building of lodges and
enclosing walls. The object of the Department is to give this work, and
all other really necessary improvements, such as drainage, water-supply,
improving soil, &c., the preference, steadily avoiding all those ornamental improvements which, though admittedly desirable and appropriate, can, and, under the circumstances, must, be dispensed with, for
the pre ent at least. The latter it is desired to provide after the wall
and lodges have been built, the cemeteries properly drained, and the
nece sary "upply of water ecured. In the mean time, considerable
attention i given to the improvement of the grounds by fertilizing,
planting young trees and shrubs, &c., so that they may be said to be
already iu preparation for the adornments which it is proposed ultimately to iu trounce.
The oil at many of the cemeteries is very poor, and will require a
great deal of cultivation to bring it into the desired condit.ion. I think
tbat in many in tance , perhaps, too much attention bas been given to
the cultivation of flower-bed . A few flowers about the lo<lge and, perhap , at one or two other prominent point may be de ' irable; but it is
recommend d that floriculture in the national cemeteries be excee<liugly
limit d, for the pre ent, at l:t.ny rate. It is ex pensive, not only in tbe
original co t of the plantH, but in the amount of labor which sub, eqnent
cultivation n c aril entail , which care i apt to be be t well. at tbe
co ·t of n glecting th r ally important work of keeping the grave ' ec-
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tions in good order. A rich, well-kept swanl, and graceful shade trees
and evergreens are of paramount importance, and to them the cuitivation of flowers should be invariably subordinate.
In obedience to the orders of the honorable the Secretar.y of War, a
specified sum was allotted last year to each cemetery for its care and
maintenance during the year. This system having, as was anticipated,
been found to work to advantage in secaring the efficient and economic
management of all, will be continued. As the appropriation for the
past fiscal year, however, was only $150,000, the improvements made
siuce last report have been somewhat limited.
The following is a statement of work done on walls and lodges during
the fiscal year :
Enclosing-walls around the Fredericksburg, Fort Harrison, and Culpeper, Va., Salisbury, l{aleig-ll, and New Berne, N. C., Port Hudson,
La., Fayetteville, Ark., and Vicksburg, Miss., national cemeteries have
been completed. The iron railing around the Mound City cemetery, to
which reference was made in last year's report, has al~o been erected.
Superintendents' lodges have been completed at Fort Leavenworth
and Fort Scott, Kans., and Wilmington, N. C. A new lodge at the
Chattanooga cemetery has also been finished since the close of the fiscal
year.
Contracts for the following have recently been let, and it is hoped that
a great deal, if not all, of tlle work will be completed before winter:
Enclosing-walls around Glendale and Seven Pines, Va., and Wilmington, N. C., cemeteries.
Superintendents' lodges at Camp Nelson, Lebanon, and Logan's Cross
Roads, Ky., Pittsburgh Landing, Tenn., and Little Hock, Ark. A new
lodge at the latter cemetery was rendered necessary owing to the destruction of the old building by fire on the night of the 20th of January
last.
In addition to the foregoing, new lodges are still required for the following cemeteries: Chalmette, Alexandria, Port Hudson, and Baton
Rouge, La.; Andersonville, Ga.; Fort Donelson, Tenn.; Beverly, N. J.;
Fort McPherson, Nebr.; Grafton, W.Va.; },ort Gibson, Ind. T.; Cave
Hill, Ky.: Salisbury, N.C.; and Santa Fe, N.Mex.
Walls bave yet to be built at the following: Alexandria and Baton
Rouge, La.; Andersonville, Ga.; Fort McPherson, Nebr.; Beaufort and
Florence, S.C.; Poplar Grove and Yorktown, Va.; Brownsville, Tex.;
Grafton, W. Va.; and Port Gibson, Ind. T.
This Office bas estimated for the sum of $~50>000 for the national
cemeteries for the ensuing fiscal year, and if this sum be appropriated,
it is confidently expected that, in addition to the ordinary maintenance
of the cemeteries, all of these walls and lodges can be built with that
sum.
The expenditures during the past fiscal year, from the cemeterial appropriations, amounted to $231,387.25, as detailed in the accompanying
statement, marked A. This amount, it should be remembered, includes
disbursements from appropriations both for the last and former fiscal
years. The expenditures are summarized as follows:
Walls ... _...... _..... ~ _.......... - .. -... - .. - .................. _.. . . . . . . $102, 723 20
Lodges .......... _. _................... _- .............. _.. _......... _.
27, 400 43
Rent of quarters ...•• . ............................ ·----- ...... .... ....
929 66
Outhouses .·----·--·--·................................................
1, 944 21
Greenhouses ....................... _. _....................... - ...... _.
793 l:i5
Trees and plants .......... ·-·--· ................................ ----··
3, 9H2 33
Employes ....................................... ------------------....
47,617 66
Drainage ....... _............................ -- .............. - .. -. : . . .
5, 285 64
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Furniture ......................... --··---·--. ·... ---- ...... -------- ... .
Miscellaneous purchases and repairs .............................. .... ..
Improvement of grounds .... ---- ...................... ---- .......... ..
Flagstaffs and monuments ........................................... ..
Water-supply ..............•.••..............................•.....•..
Purchase of land ...•..................................................
Interments .............................•.•...................•......• .
l'tliscellaneous .........................•••.......•••........•........••
Total . . • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$534
6, 300
7, 725
l,l:l96
5, 943
7, 834
1, 866
8, 610

35
2'l
04
4
09
20
G2
22

2:31, 387 25

With tbe exception of tbe Ball's Bluff, Va., and three of the Philadelphia cemeteries, the titles to the national cemeteries may now be said.
to be perfect. The Ron. Thos. Swann, of Maryland, bas intimated his
intention of giving the· United States a deed for the Ball's Blufi land,
free of cost. As regards tbe lots in the Philadelphia cemeteries, the
price asked for two of them is over $4,000. These are not national
cemeteries in the general meaning Qf the term, and it is not, therefore,
deemed advisable to make the purchase. The Departm~nt, of course,
continues to take care of the graves. The other cemetery company has,
it is understood, expressed its willingness to convey to the United States,
witbout charge, the soldiers' lot in their cemetery, but the deed has not
yet been received.
Cession of jurisdiction over a large number of the national cemeteries
has not yet been granted by the several 8tates. Renewed application
was mllde in each ease last winter, but in only a few instances was the
desired legislation had, and in the matter of the national cemeteries in
Missouri, tlle legislature of that State declined to cede jurisdiction.
11his case was ::;ubmitted to the honorable Attorney-Gmwral, who decided
that when the Government owus land situated .within the limits of a
State, but over which it has not acquired jurisdiction from the State, it
has over such land uo local jurisdiction whatever. A copy of this opinion is hereto appended, marked B. Application, however, will again be
made to the Missouri legislature at it::; next session, and to the other
State legi 'latures which have not ceded jurisdiction over the lands
occupitd for national cemeteries, and this course it is proposed to pursue
from year to year uu til such ce::ssion is granted.
The Uuited States cemetery near the cit.v of Mexico has been well
cared for during the year, under the immediate charge of the consuLgeneral, Dr. Julius A. Skilton. It is now reported to be iu admirable
condition. Further improvements will be made this year; the present
rna, siYe folding-doors, the only entrance to the cemetery, are to be replaced by neat iron gates; the wall iu front of the keeper's lodge is
cracked in several places and will al ~o l>e replaced by an iron railing.
Thi , as i tated in a recent report on this place, will enable the passersby on the highway to see the lodge and flower-garden, and will give the
cemetery an American look. A substantial outhouse, for stable, cart,
shed, &c., i al o to be erected.
On the 29th of December last, a contract was entered into with Mr.
Alexander McDonald, of Mount An burn, Ma ·s., for the erection of a
granite monument at the Sali bury national cemetery, for the sum of
$9,500, the partie, to whom the work was first awarded having failed
to nt r into contract. Some few modification have been made in the
original d , ign, t nding, it i believed, to improve the appearance of the
monument, which i now nearly fini hed. The contract provides for its
r c i n by th 31 ·t of Decem b r next. The Sali bury cemetery has
n r c ntl, enclo, <l with a hand orne tone wall; tiJe ground have
n much improved, and a new lodge i to be built, so tllat the cemetery
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will be in keeping with the fine monument there to be erected to the
memory of the thousands who died in the prison-pen at that place. The
design of the monument is as follows: the monument, consiRting of an
obeli8k and base, is 39 feet 2 inches in height; the shaft is crowned
with a laurel wreath; the four sides are also ornamented with the same
leaves. .At the foot of the shaft are a helmet, sword, and shield, bearing
respectively the national crest, coat of arms, and the stars. Grouped
with these is a chain with broken bracelets, suggesting the condition of
the dead as prisoners, and their happy release from captivity. Just
above the shield is a tablet, veiled, indicating that the dead were unknown, while 'below is the number of those buried in the trenches.
Above the. tablet or shield is a small laurel crown enclosing the words
''Pro Patria."
The total number of interments in the national cemeteries on the 30th
day of June, 1875, was 306,053, classified as follows:
Known. Unknown.

Total.

-------------~--------.1--- ------

:Number of commissioned officers ........... -- ........... ----- .. -- ... - ..
Number of United States soluiers and sailors, (white) .••. .............
Number of United States soldiers and sailors, (colored) ............... .
Number of civilians ...........................•..................... --.
N urn ber of rebel soldiers and sailors ................................... .

1, 923
139, 187
13, 2l9
6, 835

2,168
260, 140
3l, 344

3, 2£<a

245
120,95:3
18,125
1, 530
753

Total ....... . ...-···-········ : ············---··-······-~······----·

164,447

141,606

306,053

8 3ti5
4:036

In the last annual report of the officer in eharge of national cemeteries,
reference was ma,de to the award of contracts for the erection of lleadstones, as provided for .in the acts of June 10, 1872, and March 3, 1873,
and also of the systei!l. which had then been adopted to ensure correct
inscriptions for these permanent grave-marks. Tue plan there indicated has been continued in the prosecution of this branch of the work
with satisfactory results.
The contracts have been modified by the Secretary of War in respect
to such details pertaining to the execution of the work and payment
therefor as experience proved to be desir~tble or necessary and tile progress made by the contractors would warrant.
The· contracts for marble headstones, as now modified, require the
material for the slaus for the known graves to be of white monumental
marble, of fine grain, good texture, and hard; to be 4 inches thick, 10
inches wide, and 3 feet long, except for the cemeteries north of the lat- .
itude of Washington, and for the latter 3 feet 6 inches long; all to be
12 inches above ground when set; the bottoms to be flat, and. the stones
of uniform thickness throughout; the top to be slightly curYed (convex,)
and all that part above ground to be polished neatly in the usual man~
ncr of finishing marble headstones; the edges to be slightly rounded;
the number of the grave, the rank, (if other than a private,) the name of
the soldier, and the name of the State from which he carne, (if known; ii
not known, the name of the organization to which he belonged;) to be
inscribed on the face, in relief or incised, at the option of the contractor;
abbreviations to be made in accordance with lists of inscriptions furnishPd by the department, and. proper punctuation to be observed;
the figures and letters comprising the inscriptions to be of a uniform
size of one inch in length and one-eighth of an inch in depth, with an
allowance of one thirty-second of an inch for variation in depth; variations in size of base ft'Om 40 to 20 square inches, and of 2 inches in the
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length, to be allowed, provided five-sixths of the slabs for each cemetery
are of full size and length.
The blocks for the unknown graves are required to be of marble,
nearly white, fine grain, and good texture; to be 2 feet 6 inches long,
aud 6 inches square, and when set, to be 4 inches above the grouuu;
the top and 4 inches of the upper end to he neatlj' dressed, and t.he rest
of the block to be either dressed in a similar manner, or rough-dressed
or split, at the option ofthe contractor, provided that they are full size
throughout; the top to be flat or slightly convex; the bottom to be flat
and fully 6 inches square; the number of the grave to be inscribed on
the top of the block, either in relief or incised; when the number desig·
natiug the grave consists of three or less figures, they are to be 2~ inches
long, and one-fourth of an inch deep; when of four figures, l.Z inches
long, and five thirty-seconds of an inch deep; and when of five figures,
1 inch long and one-eigth of an inch deep, with an allowance of one
thirty-second of an inch for variation in depth; in cases where more
than one body is in the same grave, the figures designating the number
of bodies to be of the same size as other figures on the block, and when
such other figures are three or less in num!Jer, then all to be 2 inches in
length and one-eighth of an inch in depth; the edges of the blocks to be
slightly rounded.
In all cases, provision is made for the removal by the contractor of
the rubbish left from the work of erecting the headstones.
The work of the contractors is subjected to three inspections by
engineers employed by the Department for this purpose : first, at the
quarries before shipment; the second, after delivery at the cemeteries;
and, finally, after the stones are put in place at the graves.
These inspections embrace the examination ot: each and every stone,
with reference to·size, quality of material, and style of workmanshipthe inspections at the quarries being final in these respects; the verification of the inscriptions, and the supervision of the work of erecting the
stones.
.
·
Payment is made for the work performed under each contract as completed at each cemetery, on the certificate of the engineer that the headstones furnished comply with the r~quirements of the contract, and that
they have been erected in a satisfa.ctory manner; 10 per cent. of the contract-price being withheld until the final completion of all the work to
be done under any one contract, except in the cases hereinafter stated.
The provision requiring the erection of the headstones at the cemet€ries in the order named in the contracts has been so modified as to
allow the work at certain northern cemeteries to be done during the
present season. with a proviso that an additional15 per cent. be retained
by the department, to secure the Government against loss in case the
contractors fail to wholly fulfill their agreements.
Partial payments of 60 per cent. of the contract-price have been
authorized by the Secretary of War on the delivery in good order at
the cemetery of the headstones for cemeteries west of the Alleghanies
and in Georgia, with freight thereon paid, when the price of the work
at the particular cemetery would be, if completed, not less than $5,000.
These contracts originally provided for the completion of the work by
the 15th of May, 1875; but to arrange for the proper executiou of a work
of this magnitude required much time, involving as it did the erection
of xten ive machinery, and the employment of a large force of workmen: not only in the preparation and hipment of the headstones, but
al o in their erection at the cemeteries.
Th e pr liminary operations resulted in delaying the actual com-
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men cement of the work, and nothing was really accomplished toward a
practical fulfillment of the contracts until December, 1874, when the first
headstones were erected at Brownsville and Gettysburg.
It was early evident, therefore, that the work .could not be satisfactorily completed within the time first allowed, and the pel'iod for its
completion was accordingly extended by the Secretary of War to July
1, 1876.

The provisions of the contract for furnishing and erecting the headstones for the Fredericksburg National Cemetery are substantially the
same as of those already referred to, except that the material to be used
js gray granite, and payments are to be made on the completion of each
500 slabs or 1,000 blocks; and the time for the fulfillm.e nt of the contract
has been extended only to the 15th of December, 1875.
r:rhe number of headstones furnished up to this date is 26,610 slabs and
3G,502 blocks. These have been erected at the following cemeteries, viz:
Slabs.

Blocks.

Brown s viii e . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. . . . .. • .. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .
J~arrauca s. .... . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .
Dan ville .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . . .. . . . .. .
\Vllitehall.............................................................................
Mobile . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Chalmette.......................................... .. ............... ... ......... . .....
Natchez................ .. ....... .......................... ............................

1, 279
585
1, 167
59
594
5, 000

1, 378
376

281

2, 781
12, 703

.Alexandria, La ......... __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

509
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:::::::::: _: :::: :::: :::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::: ~·-:~~.371
l!'ort Leavenworth..... ..... ............... ....... . ....... .............................
0

-

~ee~~~kn. ?.i~~-:::::::::::: ~:: ~::::::: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :~ :: ::::::::::::::::: ::: ~:: :::::: :::::: ::::::

~~~

Rock I sland . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . • . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Camp Butler ... . ..
0

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

0.

•

•

•

~:~~~::vTit~,~~-: ~: ~: :~ ~: ~:::::::: ·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_·_·_·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_·_·_o_·_-_-_-_·_-_·_-_-_- _· .".".".".".".".":'."." _-:: _-:: _-.".".'
Fort Gibson ........ .. ............................. . .....................
:FortSmith ........................................................... o...............
o

•

•••••• o

••••

3

1

5, 400
482
3, 207
. 772

2, 337
919

705 .
752

330

533

2l
19
165

155

2, 079

277

•

l~l

112

• ~~g

57

770

565

955

Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26, 610

36, 502

In addition to the ahove, the stones for the Memphis Cemetery, as
well as the remainder for the Chalmette Cemetery, are now in course of
erection. When these are erected, nearly one-third of the work will be
completed. The contractors also have a large number of stones in preparation at the quarries.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. F. ROCKWELL,
Capt. and A. Q. M., U. S. A., in charge of National Cemeteries.
The ACTING QuARTERMASTER-GENERAL, U.S. A.
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A.-Statement of disbw·sements of approp1'iationfol' national cemeteries dul'ing fi scal yea1' ending June 30, 18i5.
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$4 50

$35 00
11 42
581 39

275 00

32 40

21 45

$216 00
216 00

100 39
14 25

l~rownsYillt', 'l'('X . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Cnmp I~ntler, Ill .................... .

t:~:~ ~~f:~!~i:?~~~: ::~ ~::::: ~:: ~ ~ ~::::: ~ ~ :~ ~ ~ :J :~~~::: :~~ ~ ·· .......... -.
Cave llill,Ky .... .............. . .............. ..
Chalmette, La .......... .

5
6
50
116

2. 724 00

.. ......................·.......... .

Crown Hill. Ind ........................ -- · ..... .

5 50
9 20
9 RO

1

~~!:t ~!!l~ii~i~~i:~~::: :~ :::::::::::::::::: :!:~~~:~~~: ~~-': :::::::::::
)fort McPhe1·son, N ebr ..... ~ ......•.

10

$265 45

2,551 50

151 60

oo

I

75

oo

100 00
122 50

161 00

1~~

gg 1 ::~::::::·

234 50 ......... ..
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0
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71 40
46 80

t>

15 00
45 95

6

50
100
58
94

25 00
130 00

........... .

~ffi~fS7t1:~~"::::: ·:: : •~::: ~:-: :_: ~ ~-: ·: ··';~ :;; ::

Florence, S. C ....... .
Fort Don elson, Tenn.

00
00
00
65

49 96
397 3C
22 :35
85 00
5 25

17 00
70 05

Ben ufort, S. C ... ... ...•..... . ...... - .
J1oYel'ly, N.J .... ........... .
lJrnttleboro. Yt . ... . ........ -.· .... .. . ........... .

$io ·oo
·---

3 00
98 !J3
823 70

..:\nnapolis, :\Id ...•....................•........ .

:Mi~"

0

1-3

!!~~~~~:~~:i~;~: a~~~~~:::~~~~:: :~ ~ ~ ~ ~:: ~ ~:: :~ ~: ~ l ~ ~:::::::::
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.Albany Rnrnl. N.Y ............ .
Al<'xandrin, Ln ............................... .- .• ............
.Aiexnn<lria, Ya .•.•. ..•.......•...•..........•.. .
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47

21i 00
13 30
!)/ 85
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37 75
75 00
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5 00
100 00
100 00
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Fort Ridgol.v, Mion .. . .......................... . ...........................................................••..•..............•..................•........ _........ _... .
5, 052 67 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
200 00
3, 425 00 . . . . . . . . . . . .
61 62
45 00
237 50 . . . . . . . . . .
100 00
.Fort Scott, Kans . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fort Smith, Ark ............................ --- ... ...............•........................................ -- ... .. .... ..
82 50 .... .... .. ......... . ... . ... . .
2 00
Fredericksburg, Va .. ....................... . .. . 11,622 32 ............ ............ ............ ............ ............
3 00 ....... .. . ..........
5l 75
94 00

~ 3~~~~~~;~: :_ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: :_ ~ ~: ~: ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ :_: : : :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ::::·:~:::::: :::::: :::::: :::~·: ~~~: ~~: .::::: :::::: ::::: ~: ~6: ::::~~ ~ ~~: :~ ~ ~~~: ~~: :::::: ~::: .--- ~::- ::

~ ¥~1tbFst~::s:~l:~~i,~-,-.M~:~~::~:~~::::~~::~~:::::::

:::: :::::::: ·::::::::::: : ::::: ::::: : : :::::::::::
.Jetl:'ersonCity,Mo............................... ...........
2 50
. 52 J IJ
20 40
Keokuk, !own, .. ........................ -----.-- . - ........ -16 30 . - ... --..... . . . . . . . . . . . .
Knoxville, Tenn.....................................................................
1100
Laurel, Md . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _...... ___ .

:: ::::::::::
...........
............
20 00
. . _.. __ . . . . .

: :::·.~--~--·.

:~~-.::~~~:

:::::::::::: ···iio.5o·
·----5-25.
............
152 00 .......•..
2 50 .... ..... .
.. . . .. . .. . . .
6 03 . . . . . . . . . .
40 00
175 00
................................................... .
. _.... _.. __ . . _____ . __ . . _____ .. _. . . ___ .. __ . . _____ . __ .

1

~~ ~~

32 76
121 70
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:::::::::::~ :::::::::::: .··· ·-~~·gf :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::~:~~:
:::::::~:: ... 1~~-~~1~~40 00g~
Mobile, Ala ................ -- .. ----- . ----- ·----- . - .. - . . ---- . . ----- . ---- · . ----- ·----- ... --- . ---- .. ----- . ----- . ......
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .
33 70 . . . . . . . . . .
: :::::::::

~....

1\IoundCity,IU .............. .... ................ 12,609 41 ............ ............ .....•...... ............
586 00
40 80 .......... .......... . .........
Nasb\"ille,Tenn..... . ........................... ............ ............
48 80
14 50 ............ ............ ........•. .......... .......... . .........
Nat chez, .lliss . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. -- ------ ·--- -- · - - · . - ....... - - ... ---- . -- - - · ·-- - -- ·-- - - . . . -- ... -- - - . . --- - . ------ ....... . -. . . . . . . • . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

~!:~~-~~~;:N~DJ:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ··-8;293-79. :::::::::::: :::::::::::: ---··i6-oo·
~PtilXl~~~biiu~t;g;T~;;;.:: :::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: ::·:::: :::::: ·--- -- 42· oo· ::::::::::::
~~f.faH ~l~o~~· laa:: ~ ~ ~: :~::::: ~ ~:: ~ ~-~::::::::: ~ ~: .-. i 76. 5ii. ::::: : : ::: : : :::::: :::::: :::::: ::: :::
~f~~~~~~~-~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ·--~·-~~~-~: . ... 3. 737"iiii" :::::::::::: :::~::::::::

s:

::::::::::::
::::::::::::
:::: :: ::::::
::::::::::::

::~::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ------·-- ····-···· ·
:::::::::::: · ·· ·34-93· .--~~~-~~ ····· -- ·-- ·· ·---- · ·-:::::: :::: :: ... ~~~- :~. .--- -.. --.' . -- --- -- -.' .-.- -.. --.
:::::~:::::: ......... .
69 00

Rock Island , Ill ...•. ....... ------.-----.- .. ----.. . ...... ..... ...•.. ......
8L 90 ...................................... _............... _.
Salisbury, N.C .............. -- ... --- ...... -----·
6, 805 67 ............ .. . --- . . . . . . .... .. ...... ...... .. .... ... . . . . .....
40 99 ......... .
San Antonio, Tex . .. - ... ----- · ----- ------ · -- · · - - · . ----- . ---- - . - - ·. - - · . - - . · - - · · - - ...... - . - - .... - . . . . - . . . . . . . . . ...... .. - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
32 15
Seven T'iues, Va....... . . . -- . - .. -- .. - .. - .. - .. -- ...................... - .......... _....... ................. ....... .... .. _...... _. __ ....... ___ .. _... ____ .. __ . __ . __ _
Soldiers' Rome, D. C .. .-...........................•.. :................ ...
27 00 ..... ..... .-. ... ........ ...........
10 05 .........• ..........
86 60

~f~~~lf~!~d-v~~::: :::::::::: ~: :::::::: ~::::::::::

:::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::. :::::::::::: ~~ ~~ :::::::::: .-·-- ~~-~~ . :::-::::::
Stone's River, Teno . ................................... - ........ ........ . ........... .................•. _.... . ................ _____ . __ .. ____ ... __ .. . __ . . . .... __

~r~~~~~~~-~?.: :~~ ~ ~: :~~ ~: ~:

::::::::::::::::: ::~~: ~~~:~~: :::::::::::: : :~-: ~~~: ~b: :::::: :~: ~~: :·::~·: ~~~: ~~: .:::::::::::

2

Yorktown, Va ................•.......•...•..... . ---- .. ----- . ...... . ... -· ... --- ------ .... ....... . ......... --. . .. .. . . .. . . .
Total ...•.•.......•........................ 1 87, 701 03
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10, 422 49

4, 207 88

391 80 I 23, 452 03

1, oo3 05
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Allegheny, Pa. ..........•..
.Andcr:\onvillo, Ga . ................... - ... -- . . -.
Anna]10ii8, ~[d ................................. ..

~;~}}~g~~~tr:~~·::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:::::
BarraucaE~,

Fla. ..•...........••.................. .
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Fredericksburg, V a . . . . • . . • • • • . . .. . • ... . . . .. . .. .
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Grafton, W.Va ..... .. ....... .. ......... :....... .
162 65
Hampton, Va..................... . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .
378 00
Jefferson :Barracks, Mo . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .
644 00
J efferson City, .Mo............ ..... . ............. .
320 25
Keokuk, Iowa ...... ....................... . .. .... . ......... .
Knoxville, Tenn . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. ..
314 50
J,aurel, Mel. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . • .. . .. .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . . .
34 50
Lebanon, Ky..... . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. ..
174 00
Little Rock , .c\.rk. ..... .. .. . .. .. ...... ...... ... .. .
939 99
Logan's Cross-Roads, Ky............. .. .. .. .. . . ..
139 00
Loudon Park,.Mel..... . .. ................ ........
::!0 00
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New All>auy, Ind.. ...............................
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40 00

41 25
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13 00
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994 92
4, 546 66
3, 533 57
609 69
980 58
7:32 74
974 62
634 77
178 50
210 49
3, 322 65
161 62
188 02
814 24
1, 447 :n
2, 192 00
646 78
14,927 40
1, 368 76
1, 326 87
634 55
8, 979 03
1, 040 76
827 59
1, 071 44
9, 151 86
6, 812 57
5, 212 44
2 10 00
9, 324 99
307 96
551 46
1, 249 15
839 28
1, 150 86
742 47
22 322 43
5:173 55
3, 615 80
939 85
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Total
Miscellaneous :
Clerks, &c .................. .

~~~;~~:~!i~r~=~~~~~~~~~~~:: ~:: :::::::: ~~~-:-~:::: ::::::::~: ~~:: ~ ~::

I certify that the above statemeu t is correct.

534 35
$7, 108
378
396
135

06
01
2l
50

6, 300 27

I

7, 725 04

I

1, 896 4~

I

5, 943 09

I

7, 834 20

I

1, 866 62

222, "l77 03

Barrack and office furniture............................
$21.'0 50
Seeds for distribution .......................... : ...... .
301 94
Total miscellaneous ......................... , ...... . ....... .

8, 610 22

Total disbursed during the year ...... - ... ------: . -----.- ....

231,387 25

A. F. ROCKWELL,
Captain and Assistant Quartermaster United States Army, in chm·ge National Cemeteries.
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n.
DEPARTMENT OF JUl:lTICI~,

W(t8hington, .:lpl'il 2, Hl75.
SIR: In your communication to me of the 6th ultimo, after adverting to th~ recent
failure of a bill before the legislature of Missouri, which provided for a ces ion to the
United States of jurisdiction over certain lands in that State acqnired and n etl by the
former for the purpose of national cemeteries, you refer to an opinion giveu by Mr.
Attorney-General Hoar, (13 Opin., 131,) in which he held that Congress cannot by its own
act alone, antl without the cousent of the State, assert or exercise exclusivejurisdiction
over lands acquired for the aforesaid purpose \Vi thin the territorial limits of a State;
and you remark that exactly what jurisdiction the United States posses es in cases
where .·ncb con ent is withlleld is not stated by him. Yon then submit for my con ideration tbe following question: "\Vllat jurisdiction over lands h eld for national cemeteries have the United States, wbere the purchases have been made or tbe lauds appropriated without the consent of the State legislatures f"
.
The answer I make to the above question is, that the United States have over lands
thus held only such jurisdiction as they have over other parts of tile State wherein
they possess no proprietary interests; antl that jurisdiction UJay in general terms be
det:~cribed as limited to those subjects whicb the Cons.t itution bas withdrawn from tbe
jurisdiction of the State, or at least placed under the control of the National Government, and to which tbe legislative power of the latter extends.
The mere ownersbip of the land nuder the circumstances mentioned does not put
the United States in a different position, as regards the matter of jurisdiction over it,
than they occupied preYions to its acquisition; nor is the sitnat.ion of the State, with
re pect to the same matter, in auy degree altered thereby. Hence, so long as rhe State
retains its jurisdiction over the premises, Congress cannot pass laws for the punishment of crimes committed. thereon, such as murder, mansln.ughter, larceny, maiming,
as ault, &c., since, in that case, tbes~ subjects do not fall within the legislative power
granted uy the Constitution to the General Government, uut appertain exclusively to
that rc erved to tlle States. It is only after the State bas parted with its jurisdiction,
vvbicb may be eitller by a formal cession thereof to the Uuited. States or simply by
a sentiug to the acquisition of the laud by the latter, that Congress becomes invested
witb authority thus to legislate. Accordingly, where that body has heretofore enacted
laws punishing those crimes, their operation (excepting such a. relate to crimes commHted on the high seas) bas b een expressly limited to places or districts of country
under the jurisdiction of the United States, (see Revised Statutes, sections 53:~9, 5341,
5348, 5356, 5:~ 5 ;) the power to enact ncb laws, so far as they apply to places or districts within the territorial limits of a State, being derived ti·om that provision of the
Constitution which vests in Cougress autbority to exercise ''exclusive l eg it:~lation, in
all ca ·es wbatsoever," over "all places pnrcbased by tbe consent of the legisla.tures
of the States in which the same shall be situated," &c.
Strictly speaking, where the United States own laud situated within the limits of a
State, uut over wbicb they l.mve uot acquired jurisdiction from the State, they cannot
ue said to have any local juri diction over tbe land whatever.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obe<lient servant,
GEO. II. WILLIAMS,
Attorney-Genm·al.
A true copy.
A. F. ROCKWELL,
Captain and A. Q. M., U.S.A.
Hon. \V. W. B~<:T.J{NAP,
Secret(u·y of War.

VII.-General Orde·t s lro. 57, TVar Depctrtment, Ac7jutant-Generc"l's
Office, May 10, 1875.
[G neral Orders, No. 57.]

WAR DEPARTMENT, ADJU1'AN'l-GENER.AL'S OFFICE,

·
lVashington, Jlfay 10, 1 75.
Th following extract from the Revi ed Statnt s, and the following
in tructiou r lative to arne, ar publi bed for the information and govuarterrna ter's Department:
ernm ut of officer of th
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EXTRACTS.
1. SEc. ~678. All sums appropriated for the various branches of exp·enditure in the
public service shall be applied solely to the objects for which they are respectively
mad e, and for no others.
.
2. SEc. ~679. No Deparliment of the Government shall expend, in any one fiscal
year, any snm in excess of appropriations made by Congress for that fiscal year, or involve tbo Government in any contract for the future payment of money in excess of
such appropriations.
3. S1~:c. 3709. All purchases and contracts for supplies or services, in any of the Departments of the Government, exce pt; for personal services, shall be made by aclYertising a sufficient time previously for proposals respecting the same, when the public exigencies do not require the imm odia.te uelivery of the articles, or performance of the
service. When immediate delivery or performance is reqnirecl by the public exigenc.v,
the articles or service required may be procured by open purchase or contract, at the
places and in the manner in which such articles are usu a lly bought and sold, or such
services cngllged between indiviclnals.
4. SEC. :nlO. Whenever ptoposa.ls for supplies b:we been solicited, the parties
respondin g to such solicitatiou sba11 be dnl.v notified of the time and place of opening
the bids, and be permitted to be present either in person or by attorney, atid a record
of each bid shall t;hen ancl there be made.
3. SEC. 3711. It shall uot he lawful for any of?iceror person in the civil, military, or
naval service of the United States in t.l1e District of Columbia to purchase anthmcite
or biturnillous coal or wood for the pnblic service except on condition that the same
shall, before delivery, be iuspected and w·eighed or rneasnred by some competent person to be appointed by the bead of the Department or chief of the branch of the serv- ·
icc for which the purc hase is ma.de. The person so appointed shall, before entering
upon the duty of inspecto r, weigher, an<l mect-mre r, and to the satisfaction of the
appointing officer, give bond, wit.h not less than two sureties, in the penal sum of five
thousand dollars, and with condition that each ton of coal weighed by him shall consist of two thousand two hundred ancl forty pounds, aud that each cord of wood to be
so measnred shall be of the standa,rd measure of one hundred and twenty-eight cubic
feet. The inspector, weigh er, and measurer so appointed shall be entitleu to receive
from the venders of fnel weighed and measnred by him twenty ceuts for each ton of
coal weighed, and nin e ceuts for each cord of wood measnrerl b,y him. Each load or
parcel of wood or coal weighed and measured b.v him shall be accompauied by his certificate of tl1e number of tons or pounds of coal aud the number of cords or parts of
cords of woorl in each load or p ~rcel..
6. SEc. 3713. It shall not be lawful for any accounting officer to pass or allow to the
cred it of any disbursing officer in the District of Columbia any money paid by him
for purchase of anthraette or bituminous coal or for wooc1, unless the voncher therefor is
accompanied by a certificate of the proper inspector, weigher, ami measurer that the
quantity paid for has been determined by such officer.
7. SEC. 3714. 11 purchases and contracts for snppiies or services for the military
and naval service shall be made hv or und er the direction of the chief officers of the
D epartm<3uts of War a.1Hl of the Navy, respectively.
8. S1W. :3716. The Quartermaster's Departme nt of the Army, in obtaining supplies
for the military service, shall tltate in all advertisements for bids for contracts that a
preference stiall be given to articles of domestic production and rnanufa.c ture, conditions of price and qnality being equal, and that snch prefet:euce :-;hall be given to articles of American production and mannfa.ctu re prod need on the Pacific coast, to the
extent of the consnruption reqnired by the puulic service there. In advertising for
Army suppli es tbe Quartermaster's Departm ent shall require all articles which are to
be used in the Rtates aud Territories of the Pacific coast to be uolive,red and inspected
at points <leRignated in those Sliates and Territories; and the advertisement.s for snch
snpplie shall be pnltlisb ed in n ewspap e r~:! of th e cities of San Francif:lco, in California,
and Port.laml, iu Oregon.
9. Site. 3729. Tbe Secretary of War, the Secretary of the Navy, and the Recretary
of the Treas ury ruay enter into contract, i11 open market, for bunting of American
manufacture, as their respective services require, for a period not exceeding one year,
and at a price not exceeding that at which an article of equal quality can be imported.
10. 'Ec. 3731. Every person w.ho shall fnmi sh supplies of any kind to the Army or
ravy shall be reqnired to mark ancl disting-u sh the same with the name of the contractor fnroishing ~ncb supplies, in fluch maun or as t!H, Secretary of War ancl the Secretary of the Navy may, respectiv ely, direct; and no supplies of any kind shall be
received unless so marl{ed and distingnished.
11. SEC. 3732. No contract or pnrcbase on behalf of the United States shall be made,
unless the same is authorized by law or .is nuder an appropriation adequate to it.s ful-
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:fillment, except in the vVar ~nd N<t.vy Departments, for clothing, suhsist.en?~• forage,
fuel, quarters, or transportatiOn, whwh, howevr.r, sLall not m.ceed the necessiLICs of tile
cnrrent year.
12. SEc. 3735. It shall not be lawful for any of the Executive Departments to make
contracts for stationery or other supplies for a longer term than one year from the time
the contract is made.
13. SEC. 3736. No land shaH be pnl.'chased on account of the United States, except
under a law authorizing sucl1 purchase.
14. Sr•;c. 3n7. No courract or order, or any interest tberein, shall be transferred by
the pany to whom such contract or order is given to any other party, and an:y snell
transfer shall cause the annulment of tile contract or order transferred, so far al:l tbe
United States are concewed. All rigbts of action, however, for any breacll of such
contract by the contracting parties, are reserveu to tbe United States.
15. SJ~C. 3741. In every 1udl cont.ract m· agreement to be ·made or entered into, or
accepted by or on behalf of the United States, there shall he inserted an express couclitiou that no lllember of Congress shall he admitted to any share or part of such contract or agree111ent, or to any benefit to arise thereupon .
16. SEC. 3742. Every officer who, on hehalf f the United States, directly or indirectly
makes or enters into any r~ontract, ba,rgain, or agreement iD writing or otherwise, other
than :,uch as are hereinbefore excepted, with auy member of Congress, shall be deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor and sha.ll be :fined three t,housand dollars.
17. SEC. 3743. All contracts to be made, hy virtue of any law, and requiring the advance of money, or in <Lny mauner counectetl with the settlement of public accounts,
shall l>e deposited iu the office of the First Comptroller of the Treasury of the United
States, within ninety days after their respective dates.
18. EC. 3744. It shall he the duty oi tue Se.crctar;,· of War, of the Secretary of the
Navy, and of the Secretary of tbe I11terior to eause and require every coutmct made
by thew severally on hehalf of the Govemment, or by their officers under them appointed to make such contracts, 1o be reduced to writiug, and signed by the contracting parties, witb their names at the cud thereof; a copy of which shall be filed by the
officer waking and signing the contract in the returns office of tbe Departmen t of the
Interior, as soou after the contract is made a, possible, and within thirty days, together
with all bids, offers, and proposals to Lim made by persons to obtain the same, and
with a copy of any advertisement he may have published inviting hills, offers, or proposals for the same. All the copies and papers in reh1tion to each contract shall be
attached together by a ribl>vu and seal, and marked by num hers in regular order,
according to the nuiUber of papers composing the wbole retum.
19. SJW. 3745. It shall be the furtber duty of the officer, before making llis retnru,
acconliug to tLe preceding 'lection, to affix to the same his affidavit iu the followiug
form, sworn to before some magistrate having authority to administer oaths : "I do
solemnly swear (or affirm) that tue copy of contract hereto annexed is au exact copy
of a contract made by me pen;onally with------; tbat I made the same fairly ,
without any benefit or advantage to myself, or allowing auy snch benefit or adva,utage
conuptly to tbe said--- - - -, or any other per:>on; aud that the papers accompanying include all those 1·elatiug to tho said coutmct, as required by tho st:ttnte iu
such case made and provided."
20. SEc. 3746. Every officer who makes any contract, and fails or n <>glects to make
return of the same, accordiug to the provis ons of the two preceding secti'ons, unless
from umwoidaule accident or causes not " ·ithin his control, shall he deemed guilty of
a mib<lenH'anor, and sLall he tined 110t less tban one hundred dolbrs nor illore than
five llnu<hHl, and imprisoned not more than six months.
21. 'Ee. 3747. It shall be the <lnty of t.he Secr,~tary of War, of the Secretary of the
Navy, ancl of the Secretary of the Interior to furnish every ol'ficcr appoiute(l by them
witu antllority to make contracts on behalf of tho Govel'llment with a, priuted letter
of instru ·tious, etliugforth the duties of sucli o{'ficcr. nuder the two prece<liug sections,
and also to fnruish therewith fonns, printed in hlauk, of contracts to lH~ made, and tl!e
aflidavit ofn·ttmw l'Pf)llired to be aflixed thereto, so tllat all tue instnuueutl:lillay he as
nearly uniform as possible.
INSTRUCTIONS.
2~. ,'..: . 370!.!. General Onler!:l No. 2U, War Department, A. G. 0., March 28,1874,
pnbli. hcs "I evised Regulations of tbe War Department relative to advertising a.nd
joh ]niuting, ' an<l will contiuue to govern. Particular atteution is iuvited to paragr:lph 4 of :,uid regnlatiou .
\Vlwuenr the public cxigelH:ies "ill not permit advertising ancl contracting for
snppliN> or servi · • , other thau p('rsonal Henicc. or rservicf's l't'lH.lered hy common carli<·r. , it lllliHt he &o ccrtifie~lnp011 tho vouch •r.; for paynH ut for snell ~npplics or service ~;;
atHl 'ouch ·11:1 for tile tmpplit·s Jun:;t lw ac<·oHllHini<'<l by a copy o.fthe or<lor authorizing
tbe purchabe, or be appro\'ed by the proper couJJHauding officer; tile services so ccr-
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tified to be reported on Form No. 1, Q. M. ·Department, to be approved by the proper
commandiug officer.
The following example's, illustrating ~he brief forms of advertisements to be used, are
given for the information and instrnction of officers :
·

(Fonn of adt:ertisernent for various SLbpplies needed at various posts.)
PROPOSALS FOR MILITARY SUPPLIES.
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF
,
OFFICE OF CHIEF QUARTERMASTER,

------,18
Sealcrl proposals, in triplicate, subject to the usual conditions. will be received at
this office, or at the offices of the quartermasters at the following-named posts, until
12 o'clo('k uoon on - - - , 18-, at ·which time aml pla.ces they will be opened in pres·
ence of ui<lders, tor fumishing and delivery of military supplies during the---,·
commencing - - - , 18-, and ending - - - , 18-, as follows: [Here state articles,
but not quantities,] .or such of said supplies as may be required, at---, [here state
posts or place;,.]
Proposals for either class of tile stores mentioned, or for quantities less than the
whole required, will. be received.
The Govemment reserves t.he right to reject any or all proposals.
A preference wiU be given to articll'ls of domestic pro<lnction.
Blank proposals, and print.ed circulars stating tile kind aud ·estimated quantities
required at each post., and giving full instructions as to the manner of biddiug, conditions to be observed by bidders, and terms of contract and payment, will be furnished
on application to til is office or to the q ua.rterrna~ters at the various posts named..
Envelopes containing proposals should be marked" Proposals for--- a t - - - ,"
and addressed to the undersigned, or to the respective post quartermasters.

------,

--

Q1~arterrnastm·

- - , U. S. A.

(Form of advertisement for delive1·y cit one post of a certain 6u·ticle o;· articles.)
PROPOSALS l!'OR - - - .
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF - - - ,
Ol!'l?ICE OF CHIEF QUARTERMASTER,

- - - - - - - - , 18
Sealed proposals, in triplicate, snbject to the usual conditions, \Vill be received at
this office, or at the office of the q uarterma.st.el' at - - - , until 12 o'clock noon on·
- - - , 18-, a.t which time and places they wi.ll be opened in presence of bidders, for
furnishing and delivery at---, [here state article and quantity.] ·
Proposals for a less quantity will be received.
The Government reserves the right to r<>ject any or all proposals.
A prefereuce ,..,ill be given to articles of domestic production.
Blank proposfds; and full information as to tile manner of biddiu@:, conditions to be
o_bservecl _by bidders, U.I)d terms of contract and paylllent, ·will be fnrnishcd on applicatiOn to th1s office or to tLle q narterrnaster at the post.
Envelopes containing propo~;als shoultl be warked "Proposals for - - - at---,"
nnd addressed to the undersigued, or to the q nartermaster at the post.

------

- - Qum·ft1'1naster - - , U. S.' A.
NOTE.-If a number of articles are needed involving leugtlJy publication in description of tLle articles and specitieation of q uanties, tlleu follow general plan indicated in
prt>vious form, of having circulars printed.
(Form of advertisement for

]JToposc~ls

PHOPOSALS F01{ AR:\iY

for AYmy tmnspo1·tation.)

TRANSPOHTATIO~ .

HEADQUARTERS l)J<;PARTME~T OF - - ,
OFFICE OJ!' CIIIEl<' Q u :\RTERMASTER,

-----,18-.
Sealed proposals, in triplicate, snbject to the usual condWons, will be received at this
office until 12 o'clock noon on - - - , 18-, at which time ao<l place they will be opened
in presence of bidders, for the transportation of military l:lupplies ou the following de-
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scribed routes in the Department of--.-~ during the--- commencing - - and
ending---, [here state the kind of transportatiOn required, whether rail, wagon, or
water, and give a brief description of the route.]
·
Proposals for transportation on any or all of the routes above namP.d will be received.
Th e Government reserves the right to reject any or all proposals.
Blank proposals, form of contract, and printed circuhirs stating the estimated quantities of suppli es to be transported, and giving full information as to the manner of
bidding, conditions to be observed by bidders, and terms of contract and payment,
wm be furnished on application to this officfl or to the offices of - - 1 [here state
places at which such information can be obtained.]
Envelopes containing proposals should be markeu "Proposals for transportation on
route ---," and audressed to the undersigned.

------,

- - Qttm·tm·master - - , U. S. A.
23. SEc. 37'14. General Orders No. 97, headquarters of the Army, A. G. 0., November 12, 1867, r elative to "Purchases and contracts at military posts," as modified by
Genflral Orders No. 8, of February 5, 186tl, from same source, and Gflneral Orders No.
57, War Department, A. G. 0., Angnst 21, 1871, w ill continue to govern. Attention is
also invited to the requiremeuts of the circular from heaclqnart.ers of the Army of June
11, 1869, which, in substance, is as follows: By d'i rectiou of the Secretary of War no
bonds except those formally sealed with wax, "or other adhesive sn bstance," will hereafter be accepted from. contractors or their sureties; and this, notwithstanding that the
l aw of the State where the ins trum ent is executed may dispense with such seals. These
r eq uirements must in all cases be complied with.
Affid:wits taken before a n1)tary public will have the certiftcate of secretary of state,
or of a clerk of a ~ourt of record, as to the official character of the notary.
When a contract or bond is executed by a firm, each member or partner of the firm
should sign for llimself, in his individu al capacity.
When more than one contract is made on one set of proposals, copies of all proposals
should accompany one of the c01~tracts forwarded to the proper bureau of the War
Department, and a reference to tbe specific contract with which said proposals are filed
duly noted on each of the other contracts when so forwarded.
24. SEC. 37Hi. All advertisements for supplies for the Quartermaster's Department
will contain these words: "A preference will be given to articles of domestic production."
25. SEc. 3731. The law enacts that "every person wbo shall furnish supplies of a~y .
kind to the Army * * * shall be required to mark and distinguish the same wtth
the name of tho contractor furnishing such supplies, in such manner as t.be Secretary
of War * ,. * may direcL; and no supplies of any kind shall be received nuless so
marked and distinguished."
·
Packages of supplies delivered should be marked with the name of the contractor.
The following is a list of art icles of clothing, camp and garrisou eq nipage, that
should be separately marked by contractors:
Helmets, uniform-dress caps, campaign-hats, forage-caps, stockings, Berlin gloves,
woolen mittens, bo.ots, shoes, buii'alo-overshoc , ATct.ic overshoes, woolen blankets,
ponchos, rubber-blankets, iron bnnks, mosqnito-bars, iron pots, camp-kettles, messpans, axes, batcbet , spad('s, Rhovels, pickax('s, drums, trumpets, bugles, fifes, books,
tents, tent-poles, flag , colorR-natioual and regimental-stauclards, gnidons, color-belts
and slin g , camp-colors, Hcrnbbing-brnshes, and each roll of cloth or flanuel.
Packages of the following to be marked:
Ax, hatchet, and pickax-handles, tent-pins, stencil-plates, halliarcls, buttons, thr~ad,
bat and cap trimming , letters, numbers, wrapping-pa.per, petroleum-paper, twine, bali~g-t:or , lacing -cord, needles, books an<l eyes, buckle , cord, cotton-waddiug, black
Sdcsm, bl acbe<~ mu lin, unbleached muslin, cotton-drilling, Russia sheeting, black
alpaca, brown llllen , buckram, ca.nvaf'-pad<liug, coloredjeaus, white jeans, white serge,
black Italian cloth.
:Manufactured by employes of the Department, and, therefore, not to be marked:
Great coat , coats, blouses, trousers, shirts, drawers, overalls, stable-frocks bed-sacks .
. A1ticles of qua~termast r's store to be marked parately will be ncb as from their
Size or character It i advantageous to so distingui~Sh. It being impracticable to des
jgm~te a complete list of ·ncb ariicl s to be marked separately or in packages, the discretwn and judgment of the pnrcha:iug-officer must be exercised, having in view the
1 eqnirements of the law.
'l'be following articles will alway he marked separately:
\Vagon , ambnlauces, carts, portable forges and bellows, machine , wagon -cover ,
paulins; wagon, cart, and ambulance timber , except pokes, felloe , and other small
parts; barrels, ca ks, and kegs, plows, stoves, chair , desks.
All packag's of supplies deliv red honld be marked with the name of tho contractor.
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26. SEes. 3679, 37:32, and 3735. Contracts, when practicable, should be made to
begin and run concurrently with tbe fiscal year.
:No contract extending beyond the current fiscal year is legal, except toward the close
of a fiscal year when appropriation for the next fiscal year has already been granted
by Congress, or uuless a clause is inserted in the contract as follows: "Provided, however, that this contract shall cease and determine on tbe 30th of June following, unless
extended by the United States under appropriations which may be made for the service of the fiscal year commencing July 1st following; and fnrther, that it shall not
be so const~rued as to involve the Government iu any obligat.ion for the future payment
of money in excess of the appropriations gran ted by Congress for its purposes." In
these c::tses a contract may extend into the second :fiscal year; but the whole period
cannot he greater than twelve (12) months.
If, as in contracts of lease, it be important to secure a longer tenure than one year,
the contract should be made for the year only for which appropriation bas been made
before execution of same, and it should contain a proviso that it shall be renewable
from year to year, at pleasure of the United States, provided appropriations applicable
to its fulfillment are granted by Congress.
27. SEc. 3747. The following are outlines of forms for proposals, contracts, and
bonds, aud contain, so far as the contracts and bonds ara conceroed, the essentials
common to all:
( Fo1Yn for p1·oposals.)
PHOPOSALS FOR---.

To------,
----18.
Sm: Agreeably to the advertisement inviting proposals for---, elated---, a
copy of which is herenn~o annexed, and subject to the conditions thereof, and in
accordance with the requirements of (yonr circular of--- date, or of your letter of
---date, as t.he case may be,) the undersigned hereby propose to furnish----:-- a.nd
pledge--- to enter into a. written contract with the United States, with good and
approved security, within--- clays after being notified that this bid bas been
accepted.
·
Respectfully, &c.,

------

Post-office address -' - - 1
(Guarantee to be put on p1·oposrtl.)
GUARANTEE.

We, the undersigned, residents of---, in the county of--- and State of---,
hereby jointly and severally covenant with the United States, and guarantee, in case
the foregoing bid of--- be accepted, that he will, within - - - days after the
acceptance of said bid, execute a contract for the same, with good and. sufficient sureties, in a sum equal t o - - - of the a 'uou11t of the contract, to perform the work, or
furnish the articles proposed, iu conformity to the terms of the advertisement dated
the--- day of---, 18 -, under which the bid was made; and in case the said
---shall fail to enter into a contract as aforesaid, we guarantee to make goocl the
difference between the offer by the sai1l - - - ancl the next lowest responsible biclder,
or the person to whom the contract may be awarcle1l.
Given nuder our hands and seals this--- day of ---18-.
In presence of---------

I hen~by
~uarantors

------[SEAL.]
-----[SEAL.]

certify that, to the best of my knowledge and belief, the above-named
:ue good and sufficient as sureties for the purpose for which they offer to

be sureties:
Dated--.

------,
(Instructions to be pnt on proposal.)
GENERAL INSTRUCTIO~S FOR lliDDERS.

1. All bids should be made in triplicate, upon printed forms to be obtained at this
office.
2. Tbe guarantee attached to each bid must be signed by two responsible guar~ntors,
to be certified to as good and sufficient guarantors by a United States district attorney,
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collector of customs, or any ot.her officer under the United States Government, or
responsible person known to this office. ·
3. When firms bid, the individu al names of the members should be written ont, and
·should be signed in full, giving the Chdstian names; but the signers may, if they
choose, describe themselves in addition as doing business under <L giyen name and style
as a :firm.
4. All signatures to bonds and contracts must have affixed to them seals of wax or
w::~fer.

5. The plac\3 of re3idence of every bidtler, with county aucl State or Territory, must
be given after his signature, which must be written in full.
b. All prices must Le writteo as well as expressed in fignres.
7. Tile right is reserved on the part of t.ht; Government to reject any or all bit1s; also,
to disregard the bid of any failing bidder or contractor known as such to the Qu:utermaster'8 Department.
8. The Lidder must furnish satisfactory evicleuce of Lis ability to furnish the matedals or perform the work for wbicb he Lids.
9. Transfers of contracts, or of interest in contracts, are prohibited by law.
10. In submitting proposals, the sea.led envelope should Lo so indorsed as to indicate,
before being opened, the particular purpose for which the bid is made.
( Fm·m jo1· contmcts.)
CONTRACTS FOR - - - .

This agreement, made and entered into this - - - day of---, one thousand eight
hundred and---, by and between------; quartermaster---, United States
Army, [here sa.y chief quartermaster, Department of---, or depot or post quartermaster, as the ca~::;e may be,] for and on bebalf of t.he United States of America, party
of the first part, and--- - - - , of--- - - -, party of the second part, for himself, his heirs, executors, administrators, and assignsWitnesseth tba.t the said p<1rties have covenaut.ed and agreed, aud by these presents
do covenant and agref', to and with each other, at~ follows:
.A.RTICm 1. That the said - - - - - -, [.here give the name of the contractor, and
state what he ngrees to do.]
AHTICLE -. That for and in consideration of the faithful p erformance of the stipulations of this agre"'ment, the party of tho secouu par·t shall be paid, at tho office of the
- - -, at - -·-, as follows: - - - , [here state tenns of payment.]
ARTICLE-. That, in case of failure of the said pnrty or parties of the second part to
comply fully with the stipulation Hof this contract according to the true iutent an(l
meaning thereof, then the party of the first part shall have the power to - - - , [here
state tbe powers of the party of the first part in case of non-compliance by the contractor, and tho penalty to be enforced agaiust him.]
ARTICLI~ -. That it is expressly uuderstoou by tlw part- of the second part that, in
conformity to the reqnirement.s of sect,ion 3i37 of the H.evised Statutes, neither this
contract nor any interest therein shall be transfeLTed to any other party o1· pa.rties, and
that any snch transfer shall canse the annnllrneut of the contract so far us the United
States are concerned; all rights of action, however, for any breach of this contract
by the contracting parties being re erved to the United States.
AHTICLI~ -. Tbat it is expressly agreed aud stipulated between tbe parties to this
contract that, upon mutual agreement, it ruay be changet1, alten~d, mo<liiicc1, or abrogated, in whol e or in part; but no euch change, altAration, modification, or abrogation
sball entitle tl1e baid - - - - - - to iu creascd rates of compeusation over the rates
h en' in pl•cified.
AHTWLl~ -. That it is fnrtheL' expres. 1y agreed antl understood that uo rneml>er of
Congress, officer, agent, or em ploye of t.he Govemment Hball be adm itted to any share
or part in thiH eoutract or agree ment, or derive any benefit to ariHe therefrom .
ARTICLI<; -. 'llJat this agreement is ma.<lc t~nbj ect to the approval of t h e - - - - - - .
Iu wituP ·s whereof the undersigned have bcrc nnto sul.Jscribetl their nawes and
aili'xed th•ir seals tbe day aud date first tLbove written.
(Wit11e s.)
- -.- - ,

[SEAL.]

-- --

[ 'EAL.

J

Approv d:

------,

Non:.-The copy of lhe contract sent to the returns-office must have affixed thereto
the afliclavit of tlw officer makiu~ the contract required by section 3745 of the Revised
Statut her iuLcfore <1uoted.
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(Formfor bonds.)
BOND .

Know all men by these presents that we, - -·- ---,of - - - , county o f - - and State of---, and - - - - - - , of - - - , couuty of - - - and St.ate of - - - ,
and - - - - - - , of---, county of-- - an d State of---, are held and :firmly
bound nnto the United States of America in the sum of--- dollars, lawful money
of the United. States, for which payment, well and truly to be made, we bind ours(·lves
and each of us, our and each of our heirs; executors, admiuistrators, an:d ass igns, for
and in the whole, jointly and severally, firmly bj~ these presents.
Sealed with our seal.,, att.ested by our signatures, at - - - , this-- day of---,
in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and - - - .
The 11ature of th is oblig .~.tion is sncb tlJat if the said - - - ---,his heirs, executors,
administrators~ and assigns, or any of them, shall and do in all things well and truly
observe, verform, fulfill, accomplish, and keep all anu sin gular the covenants, conditions, and agrcemeuts whnt.soever which , on the part of the said - - -·- - - , his
heirs, executors, allministrators, and assigus are, or ought to l>e, observed , performed,
fulfilled, accomplisheu, and kept, compnsed or mentioned in certain articles of a.greeruent bearing date tho --day of ---,one thotisand eig bil hundred and---,
between the said - - - ---,quartermaster---, Uu.ited States Army, and the
said - - - - - - , concerniug the furnishing - - - according to the true intent and
meaning of said articles of agreement, then the above obligation to be void; otherwise
to remain in full force and virtue.
Signed, sealed, and delivereu in presence of[SEAL. ]
--- ---

. [SEAL.

J

-OF~
COUNTY 0~ - - - ,

5ss :

On this-- day o f - - - A. D. 18·-, before me, the undersigned, a - - - in and for
the county and--- aforesaid, personally ~Lppeared - - - - - - and - - - - - and------, who, beiug by me severally sworn , accord ing to law, each upon his
oath says that he owns and possesses prop.e rty, not exempt by law from execution, over
and above all his debt and lial>ilities, and free from all incu ml>rances, of the value of
the sum set oppo~ite his name iu connection herewith, viz : - - - - - - , ---·.
Subscril>ed and sworn to before me at - - - this - - clay o f - - - 18-.
[SEAL.

J

- - - ---,

By order of the Secretary of War :

E. D. TOWNSEND,
.Adjutant- General.

VIII.-Genera(Orders No. 62~ llrar Department, Adjutant-General's Office,
111.ay ·24, 1875.
· ·
[General Orders No. 62.]

w .A.R

OFFICE,
·washington, JYiay 24, 1875.
1. Tile following extract from an act of Congress is published for the
information and guidance of all concerned :
DEPAR1'MEN1', .ADJUT.A.NT'-GENER.A.L'S

AN AC1' making appropriations for the support of the Army for tlHI fiscal year ending June thirtieth,
eighter.n hundred and sevenLy-six, and for other purpot:~es.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Hon>1e of Representatives of tlw United States of America in
Congress assembled, That the following bllUIS be, aud the sauw are hereby, appropriated
out of any mouey in tile 'fn~asnry not otherwise appropriated, for the support of the'
Army for the year ending Jun e thirtieth, eighteen hundred aud ~o;eventy-six, as follows ;
*
~
*
*
*
*
*
Providecl, That no money shall hereafter be paid to any railroad COlD pany for the trans-
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portation of any property or troops of the United States over· any railroad which in
whole or in part was constructecl by the aiel of·a grant of public land on the condition
that such railroad should be a public highway for the nse of the Government. or the
United States, free from tioll or other charg~, or upon auy other conditions for the use
of snch road, for such transportation; nor shall any allowance be made for the transportation of officers of the Army over any snch road when on duty and under orders as
military officers of the United States. Bnt nothing herein contained shall be construed
as preYenting any such railroad from bringing a suit in the Court of Claims for the
charges for sncb. transportation, and recovering for the same if found entitled thereto,
by virtue of the laws in force prior to the passage of this act: Provided, That the
claim for such charges shall not have been barred by the statute of limitations at the
time of bringing the suit, and either party shall have the right of appeal to the Snpreme
Court of the United States: .And provided ju.1·ther, Tllat the foregoing provisions shall
not apply for the current fiscal year, nor thereafter, to roads where the sole condition
of transportation is that the company shall not charge the Governme14t higher rates
than they do individuals for like transportation, and when the Quartermaster-General
shall be ~:mtisfied that this condition has been faithfully complied with.
Approved March 3, 1875.
'

2. Pnrsnant to the foregoing act, officArs of the Qua.rtermastAr's Department are instrueted to make no payments to any railroad company
for transportation of any prop.erty or troops of the United States over
any of the railroads named in the table of land-grant railroads published
in General Orders No. 107, A. G. 0., of 1874, with the exception of the
following-named railroads, which, under the decision of the Second
Comptroller of the Treasury of April 5, 1875, (see Appendix B,) are
excepted from the provisions of the act above q noted, to wit:
No. 0. The Atlantic and Pacific; •
No. 17. The Denver Pacific;
No. 42. The New Orleans, Baton Rouge and Vicksburg;
No. 43. Tl.Je Northern Pacific i'
No. 44. The Oregon Central;
No. 54. The Saint Joseph and Denver City;
No. 55. Tlte Southern Pacific of California-main line;
No. 56. The Southern Pacific of California-branch line;
No. 58. The. Texas Pacific; and
No. 59. The Utah Central.
Full payments may be made for all transportation that has been or
that mav hereafter be furnished over the above-named railroads.
3. 'rhe Union Pacific, the Central Pacific, .(main line,) including the
Western Pacific, the Kansas Pacifi.c, the Central Branch Union Pacific,
(formerly the Atchison and Pike's Peak H.ailroad,) and the Sioux City
and Pacific Railroads are also, under the decision of the Second Comptroller of the Treasury above refereed to, excepted from the provisions
of the .act; but payments to said roads being prohibited by the law of
March 3, 1873, published in General Orders No. 48, Adjutant-General's
Offic , of 1873, all accounts for transportation over said roads will, as
required by paragraph 9 of General Orders No. 107, Adjutant-General's
Office, of 1874, be forwarded to the Office of the Quartermaster-General
for administratiYe action.
4. Paym nt may be macle to any of the railroad companies named in
the table of land-grant railroads for trausportation over any other
railroad not lan<l- 0 Tant, and to which p ~tyment is not prohibited by law,
when ai(l land-grant roa1l i ' , in the ordinary course of business,
~utitl d to collect the freight-money; as where it is the first or last link
m a through. ront over which military supplies have been shipped.
5. P I'.' Omtl baggage of officer will not be hipped on Government
bill f lading, xcept for the regulation allowance authorized in traveling nn<l r or(l r , nnle . tran 'ported by wagon or other con\eyance
own d by th
nited tate .
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6. Officers are ad vised that under the acts approved J ul.Y 1, 1862,
July 2, 1864, aud February 24, 1871, as construed by the .AttorneyGeneral in opinion of May 7, 1873, the railroad bridge over the Mis·
souri H,iver, between Council Bluff's, Iowa, and Omaha, Nebr., is, for all
purposes of Governmeut transportation, a part of the Union Pacific
Railroad liue; and that under the act approved .July 25, 1866, as construed by the Second Comptroller of the Treasury, I!'ebruary 11, 1875,
no higher rates can be paid for transportation of troops and property
of the United States over the bridge thari the rate per mile paid for
like transportation over other portions of said railroad line. For full
text of the Comptroller's decision see Appendix .A.
7. General Orders No.6, Adjutant-General's .Office, of 1874:,relative
to collections for lost military stores, as modified by General Orders
No. 10, Adjut<:tnt-General's Office, of "i874:, is hereb.Y amended so as to
require disbursing-officers to furnish, at time of collection, the chief
ot the Bureau controlling the appropriation, to which the money so collected is to be credited, a statement of the amount collect,ed, the reasons
for making tlle collection, the name of the officer thereby relieved of
responsibility, and any other necessary information.
8. Paragraph 20 of General Orders No. 98, Adjutant-General's Offi.ce,
of 1872, is hereby modified so as to authorize payment for military
transportation to be made o·nly when the paying officer .is in possession of
both parts of the bill of lading, except as hereinafter provided.
.
In ca:::;e of the loss of either or both parts of bill of lading, the paying
officer, after satis(ying himself ot· such loss in the manner required by
existing regulations, and after correspondence with the QuartermasterGeneral to ascertain if paymeut has been made for tlle service, may
make payment in the manner authorized by paragraphs 20 and 21 of
General Orders No. 98; but in all such cases be will at once report the fact
ot payment to the Office of the Quartermaster-General, transportation
brauch, inclosiug a copy of the bill of lading or certificate, (the certificate to refer to the number of the bill of lading,) and .of the voucher
on which payment has been made; and the Quartermaster-General will
cause a book to be kept in which all payments so reported will be
recorded in such manner as to show the date and plaee of payment; by
whom and to whom paid; nuru ber of bill of lading, and number and
amount of voucher.
This modification of the method of payment is found to be necessary
in order to prevent double payment by disbursing officers; a case having occurred in which payment was made, first, on the duplicate, sustained by affidavit of carrier as to loss of original, and, subsequently, on
the original presented by the same carrier. But that there may be nounnecessary delay in making payment for such military transportation, officers are instructed to receipt, record, and forward the duplicate bill of
lading to the paying officer immediately on delivery of the stores to them,
except in cases ~rising under paragraph 18 of General Orders No. 98, in
which cases the duplicate will be receipted and forwarded as soon as possible after the action of the board of survey therein provided for is completed.
9. Officers in preparing bills of lading are instructed to state in all
cases the place at which payment will be made. Wheu in doubt as to
place of payment, make the bills of lading p;1yable by the chief quartermaster otthe department or of the district to which the stores are shipped.
Hail road companies and other carriers are requested to present the bills
of lading for payment to the officer designated.
10. Shipping officers do not in all cases comply with the requirements
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of preYious orders in relation to insertion of special rates in bi.lls of
lading and certifying to their correctness. They will hereafter carefully
complete the bill of lading in such respects before delivering it to the
carrier.
The insertion of rates in bills of lading by carriers is unauthorized.
If so inserted, the Government is not held to pay them.
11. Ofiicers are again reminded that wbeu shipments are made over
land-grant roads, whether including transportation over other roaus or
not, where payment for the transportation is prohibited ·by law, the
name of the road, the fact that it is a land-gTant road, and that payment for the transportation is prohibited by law, should be stated in
the bill of lading. The s_ame facts should also be stated on the request
for personal transportation .
1~. In cases of sbipme~ts of stores to care of an agent of a connecting line, npon whose receipt settlement for the transportation is authorized by paragraph 33 of General Orders No. 98, of 1872, the bill of
lading will be countersignP.d by the shipping officer.
By order of the Secretary of War:
E. D. TOWNSEND,
Adjutant-General.
(APPENDIX A. J

WAR DEPARTMF;NT,
QUARTER;v£ASTER-GENERAL1S 0Fl!'ICE 1
Washington City, January 11, 1f:l75 .
.To the honorable the SECRETARY Dl!' WAR.
SIR : Tlw act of Congress approved July 25, 1866, (14 Stat., 244, sec. 3 .of chap. 246,)
provides "that auy bridge coustructed under this act, aud according 'to its limitations,
shall be a lawful structure, and shall be recognized and known as a post-route; npon
which, also, no higher charge shall be made for the transmission over the same of the
mails, troops, aud the munitions of war of the Uuitcd States than the rate per mil e
paid for tlltlir transportatiou over the railroads or public IJigb ways leading to said
bridge.''
.
The act approved Fel.Jruary 24, 1871, (16 Stat., 400,) authorizes the Union Pacific Rail.road Company to issue its bonds to construct a bridge acro:ss the Missouri River at
Omaha, and provides that "said company may levy and collect tolls and charges for
the lise of the same; aud for the use and protect·ion of said bridge and property, the
Union Pacific Railway Company sl.lall l.Je ernpovverecl, go\'emed, an<l limitud by the
provi ious of the act entitled 'An act to authorize the construction of cer·tain bridges,
an_d to est.abli, h them as post-roads,' approved July 25, 1866, so far as tlle same is applicable tlloreto."
Under these laws, and in pur nance of section 9 of the act of July 2, 1H6.t, (13 Stat.,
356,) the Union Pacific Railroad Company bas built a bridge over tl.le river between
Council BluJf' and Omaha, which, witll the approach es and the tracks leading to the
trau sfer-rrround , is four miles long; and ebarges for the transportation, local and
through, of freight 5 cents per 100 puun<ls, aucl 50 cents each tor passengers.
The e ra.tesarc higher thau tho rate · charge<l by and paicl to the railroads leading to
said britlg , ither in Iowa or Nebraska, a11d are higller than can be paid to the Union
Pacitic Railnmcl Company under the laws auove qnoLed .
'l'b e law sa.ys that "no higher charge sl.tall ue made for tho transmission over the
same" (the bridge) ."of the mails, troops, and mnnitions of war of tlle Uuited States,
than the mtc per mile paid for their transportation over t.he railroads leading to said
bridge."
In Iowa, and al o in NelJra~ka., there are a, number of railroads ]earling to the bridge,
ea.ch h~wing separate an<l varyi11g rates, wlJich aro l:mujeet to frequent cbauges; aud
the qne 'tiou arise~, what mtcs shall IJe allowe<l ftH' the transportation of troops and
munrtious of war over the hl'id~e? This fJ.HOstion re,olve'> iL!iolf into four others, viz :
I "t. ball th rate alwweu be the rat 1; paid oue, and which one, of the roads, or an
averag13 of tbe rates of all the ron.<ls leadirJif to th e bricl~ro 1
2d. When troops and stores simply crossntho briug , but go no farther, shall tho rates
all we<l b
he rates paicl otb r roads for the shortest distance for which ratos are
giv ·n iu th pnblic tariff~;, whi ·h dista.uco varies from five to ten miles, or shall they
l.Jo a proportion, .say four-fifths or four-tenths of those rate. ~
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3d. Wben stores are shipped from Council Bluffs to points beyond Omaha, shall the
local charge for the l>riclge; or a pro rata of the charge for the whole distance, be
allowed? And4th. In the through rate from Chicago and other points east of Council Bluffs the
bridg~ charges, as apportioned l>y the Union Pacific Railroad Company, are higher
than the rate per mile for other portions of the line; shall these charges be paid, or
only a pro 1·atc~ of them?
Upon these several quest.ions I submit the following:
1st. The bridge was built and is owned by the Union Pacific Railroad Company,
which company bas, under the laws above referred to, and the general right to control
its own property, the right to prescribe the charges for the transportation oyer the
same, snbjcct, ho\Yever, to the restrictions imposed by saifl laws. The Attorney-General has, also, nuder date of May 7, 18n, given an opinion that for all pnrposes of the
Goverurnent the bridge mnst be t.reated as a part of the Union Pacific Railroad line;
therefore, in view of these facts, and the further facts that the several roads have ·
varying rates, that these rates are subject to frequent changes, that confusion and
hregularity would likely arise in the settlement of acconnts by different officers if an
average of the rates of all the roa<ls is to goveru, and that railroad companies interested would seldom know what rates would ue allowed by the Government for auy
particular service, it seems to rne proper that the rates to be allowed for the transportation over the bridge shall be the rates allowed the Union Pacific Railwad Company for like service npon its mainline, and not an average of the rates of all the roads
leaCiiog to the l>ridge.
·
This seems to me to be a rea.sonable construction to pnt upon the law, and is not, I
think, in collfl ict with the spirit thereof-the intention of Congress evidently l>eing
r1ot to allow the company to charge greater rate.> for transportation over the bridge
than are paid for like services upon other portions of its road.
2d. The lowes t rate given by the Union Pacitlc h'ailroad Company is, for ten ::niles,
8, 7, 6, and 5 cents per 100 pounds for first, second, third, and fourth-class freight,
respectively, and for passengers 20 cents each for four rn iles. No rates are given for
less di~tances. All shippers have to pay these rates whether the stores go one or ten
miles, and the Government, in settling accounts for transporting property, say four,
eight, or ten mil es, pays, iu accordance with general railroad custom and usage, the rate
for ten miles. Now, shall it pay these rates for transportation o.ver the britlge, or only
four-tenth s of these rates f The l:tw says "uo higher charge shall be made than the
rate per lllile pai<l," &c. There are uo rates per mile given; they are fixed for certain
specified distances, and it seems not in conflict with the spirit of t.be law to pay the
same rates for transportation over the l>ridge, four miles, that are paid upon other
portions of the road for like distances, to wit, ten miles.
3d. Upon all stores crossing tbe l>ridge and going to points beyond Omaha, I think a
pro mtc~ of the charge for the whole distanco the stores are carried should be allowed
for· their trn nsportatiou over the bridge, to be added tq the charge from Omaha; for
instance, stores going from Council Blnffs to, say, Ogden, are carried 1,033 miles. The
rates are fixed from Omaha, 1,0:Z9 miles, in all ca::;es, and do not cover the bridge
charges, (except ·w hen the stores come from Chicago or some other point east of Council Blnffs ;) in such cases rih1r of the charges from Omaha to Ogden should be added for
bridge transportation.
4th... The throngh rat.e from Chicago, and other points east of Council Bluffs where
there js a through rate, covers the bridge charges, awl, of course, nothing fnrther
should be allowed ; those charges are, however, higher than the rate per mile for their
transportation over other portions of the line, and it may well be questioned whether
they cau be allo"l'>·ed or not.
·
It is true that the Department cannot fix the rates for transportation over the road,
nor over the bridge. The company may charge whatever rates seem to it proper, so
they are not nnreasonable, (s.ce act of July 1, 186;l, 12 ::;tat., 489, sec. 6 ;) and if the
Uuion Pacific Railroad Company's proportion of the throngh rate, from Chicago to San
Francisco, for instance, which for passeuger transportation is $l10, is $;)i.50, I do not
see how the Department can avoid paying it; but when the company apportions 50
cents of that snm for tbe bridge charges, which is 31t cents greater than the rate per
mile for a like dista.nce upon other porLions of the route, aou so long as the railroad
company makes separate accounts for the uridge anfl charges 50 cents for each passenger, I do not see bow tho. e charges can be allowed.
I deem it important that these questions be properly d ecided, and a-; the Second
Comptroller of the Treasury tiually passes upon all the accounts of the Union Pacitic
Railroad Con1pany, I recommend that they be submitted to him for decision.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
M. C. MEIGS,
Qu~Ttermaster-General: Brevet Major-Geneml, U. S. A.
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In the nwtter of the claim of the Union Pacific Rail1·octd Company for the payrnent of transp01·tat·ion of troops and m1mitions of war of the United States at tariff 1·ates over the bridge
across the Missouri Ri'l!er between Omaha and Council Bl~tffs.
TRF.ASURY DEPARTMl~NT,
SECOND COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE,

Februa.ry 11, 1875.
SIR: I have considered the questions relating to the above claim presented in the
report of the Quartermaster-General to the Secretary of War and by him referred to
thiR Office.
The authority of the Union Pacific Railroad Company to construct a bridge across
the Missouri River, connecting Council Bluffs, in Iowa, with Omaha, in Nebraska, is
derived from Congress by the act of February 24, 18il, (16 Stat., 4:30,) and, in pari materia, by the act to authorize the construction of certain bridges, and to establish them
as post-roads, approved July 25,1866, (14 Stat., 244,) so far as the same is applicable
thereto.
The tbird section of this act provides that "no higher charge shall be made for the
transmission over the same of t.he mails, the troops, and the munitions Of war of the
United States than the rate per mile paid for their transportation over the railroads or
public highways leading to the said bridge."
And by the second proviso of the act of February 24, 1871, above referred to," Congress shall at all times have power to regulate said bridge, and the rates for the trausportation of freight and passengers over the same, and .the local travel hereinbefore
provided for."
The report of the Quartermaster-General states that "the bridge, with the approaches,
and the tracks leading to the transfer-grounds, is four miles long, and that the charges
for the transportation, local and through, of freight are tive cents per 100 pounds, and
fifty cents each for passe11gers." That "these rates are higher than the rates charged
by and paid to the railroads leading to said bridge, either in Iowa or Nebraska, ancl
are higher than can be paid to the Uuiou Pacific Railroad Company under the law
above quoted," the act of Jnly 2,1864, sections 9 r.o 1:3, (1:3 Stat., 356,) also included.
It has already been held by this Office that the bridge above described constitutes a
portion of the Union Pacific Railroad. (Vide decision of this Office of May 20, 1872 ,
and tho opinion of the Atliorney-Geueral of May 7, 1d7:3, sustaining this decision.) :E'or
these reasons I am of the opinion that. when the Union Pacific Railroad Company
transports the ''troops and m nnitious of ''~'ai' of the United St:Ltes" from places west of
said bridge and over it, the rates to be allowed for such service should be pro mta for
like service upon its main line.
The report of the Quartermaster-General continues : 'Prhe lowest rate g iven by the
Union Pacific Railroad Company is, for ten miles, 8, 7, 6, and 5 cents per 100 ponnds for
first, second, third, and fourth class freight, respectively, and for passengers 20 cents
each for four miles. No rates are given for less distances. All shippers have to pay
these rates whether the stores go one or ten miles, and the Government, in settling
account for tran porting property say four, eight, or ten miles, pays, in accordance
with g-eneral railroad castom and usage, the rate fl)f ten miles. Now, sllall it pay these
rates for transportation over the brir1ge, or only fonr-tenths of these rates 1"
Inasmuch as there are no rates per mile given, bnt only for the minimnm distance,
te~ J?iles, which is in accordance with general railroad custom and usage, I am of the
opm1on that the customary rates paid for this distance should also be rmid for transportation over the bridge.
The ~uartermaster-General further states, that "upon all stores cwssio~ the bridge
and golllg to points beyond Omaha, I think a pro mta of the charge for the whole distance the tores are carried should be allowed for their trausportation over the bridge,
to be added to the charge frotl'l Omaha. For instance, stores going from Conucil Bluffs
to, ay, Ogd n, are carried ten hundred and thirty-three miles; the rates are fixe.] from
Omaha, teo hundred and twenty-nine miles, in all cases, and do not cover the uridge
charges, (except when the stores come from Chicao-o or some other poiut east of Conneil Blnffi ;) in such cases T0~2"lf of the charges fro~1 Omaha to Ogden should be added
for bridge trau portation."
In tbe case pr . ented I concur with the Quartermaster-General that the rate for
transportation over th bridge should be a ]Jro mta of the charge for the whole distance .
. "The tbrongh rate from Chicago and other points east of Cou;1cil Bluff~:~, where there
HI a through rate, cov r the briclge charge , and, of conrse, nothing further should be
a:nowed. Tho e charges are, however, higher than tb rate per mile for the tmnsportatwn over other portions of the line, and it may well he crnestioned whether they can
be allow d or not." (Viele report of Quartermaster-General.)
If this di ·crimination is made in c011 eCJ.tHm ·e of tbe p<'cial ta1·itf rates over the
bridge, then it is plain that the law w1ll not permit the railroad company to charge a
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higher rate to places east of Council Bluffs, where there is a through rate, than it does
for transportation over other portions of its line.
Thns, iu the example presented by the Quartermaster-General, the rate for passenger transportation from Chicaa;o to San Francisco is $110, and the proportion allowed
the Uniou Pacific Railroad. is $:'>4 .50; but of this sum 50 cents is paid on account of the
brid~e, which is 31i cents greater than the rate per mile for a like distance upon other
porLwns of the route. This extra charge is, therefore, a discrimination made in tarift'
rates on account of the bridge, and should be disallowed in all similar cases.
The report of the Qnarterrna.ster-Ge.neral is herewith retnrnef!..
Very respectfully, yonr obedient servant,
J. M. BRODHEAD,
Comptl·ollet.
Han. W. W. BELKNAP,
Secretm·y of W m·.
APPENDIX

B.

,. WAR DEPARTMENT,
QuARTERMASTER-GENERAL's OFFICE,

Washington City, Ma1·ch 19, 1875.
·To the honorable the SECIU:TA.RY OF WAR.
Sm: The law making appropriations for the support of the Army for the fiscal year
<~nding June 30, 1876, and for other purposes, approved March 3, 1875, provides:
" That no money shall hereafter be paid to any railroad company for the transportation of any property or troops of the United States over any railroad which, in whole
or in part, was coostrncted by the aid of a grant of public land on the condition that
such railroad slwuld be' a public highway for the use of the Government of the United
States, free from toll or other charge,' or upon any other conditions for the use of such
road for such transportation: *
*
* Provided, That the foregoing restriction
·shall not apply for the current fiscal year, nor thereafter, to roads where the sole condition of transportation is that the company shall not charge the Government higher
rates than they do individuals for like transportation, and when the QuartermasterGeneral shall be satisfied that this condition has been faithfully complied with."
A similar provision, with the exception of the proviso quoted, and the fact that the
prohibition applies only to the appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1875,
was inserted in the act making appropriations for the support of the Army for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1875, approved June 16, 1874. That law was construed by the
Attorn~y-General as applying to all railroads that had received grants of public lands
upon any conditions whatsoever for the nse of such roads, (see General Orders No. 84,
Adjutant-General's Office, of 1874, copy inclosed,) and embraced all railroads known as
land-grant railroads, with the exception of the Oregon Central Railroad (see General
Orders No. 107, Adjutant-General's Office, of 1874) and the Utah Central Railroad,
which railroad was decided by the Second Comptroller of the Treasury, January 14,
1875, not to be a land-grant railroad within the meaning of the act of June 16; 1874.
An examination of the table ofland-grant railroads pnblished in General Orders No.
98, Adjutant-General's Office, of 1872, copy inclosed, will show that there are fourteen
railroads that received grants of land on conditions of one kind or another, having
reference to Government transportation, other than the one that the railroad," shall be
a public highway for the use of the Government, free from toll or other charge."
These roads are (see pages 24 to 29 inclusive)No. 3. The Atlantic and Pacific;
No. 10. The Central Pacific, main line;
No. 11. The Central Pacific, western division;
No. 13. The Central Branch Union Pacific;
No. 15. The Denver Paciftc;
No. 26. The Kansas Pacific;
No. 42. The New Orleans, Baton Rouge and Vicksburg;
No. 43. The Northern Pacific;
No. 52. The Sioux City and Pacific;
No. 5o. '!'he Saint Joseph and Denver City;
No. 58. The Southern Pacific of California, main line;
No. 59. The Southern Pacific of California, branch line;
No. 61. The 'l'exas Paci fie; and
No. 63. The Union Pacific.
On pages 32 to 40, inclu i ve, will be found full reference to the laws and the c :m ditions for the use of the roads by the Government attached.
An examination of these laws will show that there are other conditions than the one
"that the company sba.ll not charge the Government higher rates than they do individual for like transportation;'' but whether those conditions are of such a nature as
-will exclude any or all of the roads above named from the benefits of the provi>oabove
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quoted is a question which I respectfully submit for decision by such of the law officers
or act::otmtiug officers of the Government as the Secretary of War may think proper.
I am of opinion that it was the intention of Congress to except from the prohibition
"that no money shall hereafter be paid to any railroad company," &c., all roads that
are not required in some way or other to give the free use of their roads for the transportation of troops or property of the United States, or to transport the same free of
cost, charge, or expense to , the United States. If this opinion is correct, then it appears to me that all the roads named in this communication are included in the proviso
which excepts certain roads from the operation of that portion of the law forbidding
payment to those roads" constructed, in whole or in part, by the aid of a grant of
public land on the condition that such railroad should be a public highway for the use
of the Government of the United States, free from toll or other charge, or upon any
other conditions for the use of such roads for such transportation."
Another question which I desire decided is, does the proviso "that the foregoing
restrictions shall not apply for 1the current fiscal year, nor thereafter, to roads where
the sole condition of transportation is that the company shall not charge the Government higher ra.tes than they do individuals for like transportation," repeal the act of
June 16, 1874, far as the latter forbids payment ont of the appropriations for the
current fiscal year to the roads above named, so as to permit payment to those roads
for services that have been rendered, or that may be renuered, during the current fiscal
year¥
Of course it is understood that the act of March 3, 1873, prohibiting payment to certain roads indebted to the United States for interest upon bonds of the United States
issued to said companies, is still in force. (See General Orders No. 48, Adjutant-General's Office, of 1873, copy inclosed.)
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
M. C. MEIGS,
Qum·termaste1·-Genm·al, B1·evet Majo1·-General, U.S. A.
WAR DEPARTMENT, March 23, 1875.
Respectfully submitted to the Second Comptroller of the Treasury for opinion.
By order of tJ.e Secretary of War:
.
H. T. CROSBY, Chief Clerlc.

so

SECOND COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, April 5, 1875.
Respectfully returned to the Secretary of War, with the remark that afterexamination of the statutes of Congress relating to the land-grant railroads, I concur with the
view expressed by the Quartermaster-General in his report to the Secretary of War,
dated March 19; 1875:
First. That the enumerated railroads are excepted from the prohibitions as contained
in the acts of June 16, 1874,.anu Juue 22, 1874; and
Second. That the act of March 3, 1875, no longer operates to prohibit payment for
the current fiscal year to those railroads where the ''sole condition of transportation is .
that the company shall not charge the Government higher rates than they do individuals for like transportation," &c., &c.
And by the phra ·e "current fiscal year," found in the appropriation act of March 3r
1875, it is understood that the fiscal year commencing July 1, lts74, and ending June 30,.
1875, is meant.
'The act of March 3, 1 i3, as the Qu~rtermaster-General remarks, is left in full force ir1
respect of the Pacific railroads indehteu on account of United 8t.ates bonds.
J. M. BRODHEAD,
Comptroller.
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WAR DEPARTMENT,
OFFICE 00Ml\IISS.A.RY-GENER.A.L OF SUBSISTENCE,

Washington, D. G., October 9, 1875.
SIR: I have the honor to submit the following report of the operations of the Subsistence Department for the past year.
The amountR appropriated for subsistence of the Army for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 187 5, were as follows :
By the Army-appropriation act of June 16, 1874 ....................... $2,409,000 00
By the deficiency-appropriation act of March 3, 1875 ...•............. _
150, 000 00
Total ....•.. _..........•...............•................ ~. . . . .

2, 559, 000 00

At the close of business ou the 30th of June the following amounts
were on hand :
In the bands of officers ................. ............................. - .. $69, 044 34
In the Treasury ...•...............•.•................•....... - .... ~....
73 55
Total............................................................

69,117 89

The balance remaining on baud at the end of the :fiscal year will be
little more than sufficient to pay off' the indebtedness outstanding at
that date.
The subsistence supplies for the Army have been generally purchased
by the officers of the Subsistence Department, under the orders of the
Commissary-General of Subsistence, he acting under the direction of
the Secretary of War.
Supplies are purchased as near the point of consumption as a due
regard to economy will allow ; the :first cost of the stores, the cost of
transportation, wastage and deterioration while in transit, and the
quality, all being elements considered in eRtimating the cost of stores at
points of consumption. The main purchasing depots are at New York,
Baltimore, New Orleans, Boston, Louisville, Saint Louis, Chicago, Fort
Lea\enworth, Saint Paul, Omaha, San Francisco, and Portland, Oreg. ,
Supplies are also purchased by or under the supervision of the chief
commissaries of the Departments of Texas, of Arizona, the district of
New Mexieo, and by the depot commissary at Sioux City.
In Texas it has been found that but few stores (beef excepted) could
be purchased economically. Portions of the flour, corn-meal, beans,
vinegar, and salt required have been purchased there.
It is believed that mo t of the pork, bacon, flour, and beans required
for consumption by the troops in the Department of Arizona, during the
ensuing year~ can ·be purchased from the products of that ~erritOI'y or
its vieinity. Portion of those articles were so procured last year, and
the chief commi ary of the department has been instructed to adver-
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tise for proposals for the entire quantities thereof required for the
present year, pork and bacon for Camp Apache excepted.
The greater part of the flour and portions of the beans, corn-meal,
and salt required in New Mexico are purchased there under contract
made by the chief commissary of the district.
Within the fiscal year 165 advertisements for proposals for fresh beef
and other supplies were ~-eported to this Office, and 217 contracts for
fresh meats, 146 contracts for miscellaneous articles, 38 contracts for
complete rations for recruiting-parties and recruits; and 318 contracts,
consisting of written proposals · and acceptances, were received and
filed as required by law.
The following· statement, prepared from official reports received at this
Office from the principal purchasing depots, and from contracts for
furnishing supplies to posts in Texas, New Mexico, and Arizona, shows
the average prices of the components of the Army rat.ion (fresh beef
excepted) for the last two fiscal years :
~
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Articles.

~c-h
at-

~~

~

~

~

oil

~~

...... - I
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Articles.

atmoo
..........

~ii

d~
~:x)
~ .....

~~

..

"""

"""
Pork ................. per pound.
Bacon .................. ... do ....
Flour ...................... do ....
Hard bread ................ do ....
Corn-meal ................. do ... .
Beans ..................... do ....
Pease ...................... do ....
l{ice .................. ..... do ....
Bominy ................... do ....
Coffee, green ............... do ....

Gents.

Gents.

8. 36
10.43
4. 22
5. 34
2. 43
4. 89
3. 59
8. 95
2. 81
25.64

10.62
15.80
3.65
5.15
2. 76
4.23
3. 74
8. 39
3. 36
22.74

dJ
atmOO
..........

Gents.

CoffeP, roasted ..•..... per pound . . 25.23
Tea, black ................. do .. .. 72.29
Tea, green ................. do .... 86.08
Sugar ..................... do .... 10.25
Vinegar ••............ per gallon. 22.84
Candles ............... per pound. 18.00
Soap ..................... . do ....
6. 24
1. 63
Salt ...... .......... .... ... do ....
Pepper ........... , ........ do .... 33.00

Cents.
25.99
70.33
84.02
!J. 94
24.04
17.46
6.16
1. 26
31.47

The average prices of fresh beef, as per contracts in force in the last
fiscal year, were as follows in the several States and Territories:

State or Territory.

State or Territory.

Gents.

Maine ................. .. 14
Massachusetts ......... . 13. 1
Rhode Island ........... . 10.5
Connecticut ............ . 10. 4
NewYork .............. . 10.79
Pennsylvania ....•..... . 10. 8
Maryland ............. .. 12.62
D!st~ic_t of Columbia ... . 13
V1rg1ma ............... . . 8. 73
North Carolina ......... .
9. 23
South Carolina ........ .. 10. 22
Geor¢a ...... ..... ..... .
7. 4~
Florida ............ ..... .
8. 91

Alabama ... , ... . ...... ..

r~~~~~!~t.:::::::::::::

Arkansas ............. ..
Texas . ................. .
Tennessee ............ ..
Kentucky ............. .
Illinois ............... ..

~~~~~~~f.:::::::::::::::

Minnesota ............ ..
Nebraska ............. ..
Kansas ................ .

State or Territory.

Gents.

9. 2
6. 66
8
10
5. 27
8. 44
7. 97
9. 5
11.6
5. 45
7.12
5. 72
9.15

Indian .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. ..
Wyoming...............
Dakota .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
New Mexico .. . .. .. .. . ..
Colorado................
Utah....................

Montana................
California...............
.Arizona. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • .
Washington............
Idaho...................
N ovada . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. ..
Oregon..................

Gents.

6. 3!)

7. 67
8. 30
7. 72
7. 62
8. 21
6. 95
6. 71
12. 39
6. 95
8. 74
10. 12
6. 89

Under the authority and requirements of section 6 of the act approved
1\Iarch 3, 1865, (sections 1140 and 1301, Revised Statutes,) the Subsi tence Department, within the fiscal year, furnished tobacco, at cost
prices, to enlisted men of the Army to the value of $121,084.80, making
the monthly average 10,165.40.
During tbe fiscal . ear there were received from 445 officers who performed duty in the Sub i tence Department-
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Returns of provisions ... -----· .... -----·-----··----- ·---· .................. 2,695
Returns of commissary property .•..................... - ..•...........•....... 1, 020
Accounts-cnrreut ...................•.. -----· .............................. 2,819
Total received ........................................................ 6,534

Within the same period there were examined in this Office, and forwarded to the 'rhird Auditor of the 'rreasurJ~ for final settlementReturns of provisions.... . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 665
Returns of commissary property ........ --- .........................••....... 1, 051
Accounts-current .............. __ ............. c ............................... 2, 841
Total examined . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6, 557

Under the act of J nne 23, 1870, as extended by the act of June 7,
.1872, and further extended for one year by the act of June 18, 1874,
credits were recommended in the cases of 19 officers in the sum of
$12,934.82; making the total number of officers relieved under the acts
mentioned 808, in the; total amoqnt of $237,452.65.
Under the third section of the act of July, 1864, and the acts supplementary thereto, 431 claims for subsistence supplies alleged to have
been furnished to the Army by loyal citizens in States not in rebellion,
and receipted for by the proper officer receiving the same, or to have
been taken by such officers without giving such receipts, were filed in
this Office for examination; 32 such claims, amounting to $4,828.48,
were examined, and recommended to the Third Auditor of the Treasury
for payment; 210, amounting to $151,051.55, were rejected; 70 rejected
claims were re-examined upon new evidence.
Under the joint resolution of Congress of J nly 25, 1866, a~d section
3 of the act of March 3,1873,175 certificates for commutation ·o f rations
to Union soldiers while prisoners of war were received at this Office
and paid to the claimants or their legal heirs. These payments amounted
to $5,143.50.
In addition to claims under the above-mentioned special acts of Congress, 243 ordinar.v claims, amounting to $77,202.84, have been received
and examined; of which 179, amounting to $9,222.84, have been recommended for payment; 38, amounting to $4,171.83, have been rejected;
and 26, amounting to $66,808.73, have been· partially examined. Of
rejected claims .of this class, 70, amounting to $7,239.31, have been reexamined upon additional e-vidence, and recommended for payment;
and 14, amounting to $4,012.45, ha-ve been again rejected.
·
If the examination of war claims is to be continued under the act of
July 4, 1864, and the acts supplementary thereto, I earnestly recommend
that three temporary clerks (one of class 4, one of class 3, and one of
class 2) be added to the force of this Office, the force at present author, ized being inadequate to the proper performance of the work of the
Bureau.
The depot and purchasing commissaries at New Orleans, Louisville,
Fort Leavenworth, Omaha, Saint Paul, San Franci~co, and Portland,
Oreg., in addition to the purchasing and depot duties, perform the duties of chief commissary of the departments in which those de~ots are
situated. The duties of chief commissaries of divisions and departments, which consist in procuring supplies, revising requisitions and
estimates, and in generally supervising· affairs of the Subsistence Department, under the orders of the Co:.nmissary-Genera1 of Subsistence
and their respective division and department commanders, are important, and upon their proper performance depends, to a great extent, the
successful and economical working of the Department.
A commissary of subsistence, or an officer acting as such, is on dny
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at each division and department headquarters as chief commissary. In
Texas and Arizona line officers are temporarily acting, but it is proposed
to send officers of the Subsistence Department to those departments at
an early date.
. . .
.
During the past year several suggestiOns w1th reference to an mcrease
or modification of the Army ration have been received at this Office.
This subject bas, from time to time during the past few years, been
brought to the attention of the vyar Departmeut by th_e Commiss~ry
General of Subsistence.through h1s annual reports, special commumcations, and the draught for proposed regulations for the Subsistence Department, submitted to the War Department on the 26th of November,
1870.
.
In his annual report for the year 1869 the then Commissary-General
·
(General A. B. Eaton) says:
The regular ration provided for the Army can probably be improved by being CO!'fl·
posed of a greater variety of articles, by a diminution or an in?r~ase of some of .1ts
present components, and also by a change in the method of prov1chng t~e Army wt~h
bread, and by utilizing, in the interests of soldiers' messes, all the savmgs made m
baking the flour issued to them by the Department.

In a communication to the Adjutant-General of the Army, dated June
17, 1869, the Commissary-General wrote as follows:
The Subsistence Department should own and conduct all Army bakeries, and should
bake the soldiers' flour exclu&i vely, in the interests of the soldier and of his table-fare.
The amount of bread usually supplied to soldiers should be twenty-two ounces a day,
and the loaves should be scaled to weigh that when a day old or stale.

In the draught for the proposed regulations for the Subsistence Department submitted by the Commissary-General in November, 1870,
the following ration was recommended:
Twelve ounces of pork or bacon, or twenty ounces of fresh or salt beef; eighteen
ounces of flour or soft bread, or one pound of hard bread; and to every one hundred
rations fifteen pounds of beans or ten pounds of rice ; ten pounds of green coffee, or
one pound and eight ounces of tea; fifteen pounds of sugar; four quarts of vinegar;
one pound and four ounces of adamantine candles; four pounds of soap; three pounds
and twelve ounces of salt; and four ounces of black pepper.
The following substitutes for articles of the established ration may be issued: Iu lien
of the ration of pork, bacon, or beef, twenty-four ounces of fresh mutton, or twelve
onnces of dried or j erked beef, or fourteen ounces of dried :fish, or eighteen ounces of
pickled or fresh fisb ; iu lieu of the ration of flour or bread, twenty ounces of cornmeal; and to every one hundred rations, in lieu of beans or rice, :fifteen pounds of pease
or hominy, or eight pounds of dried apples or dried peaches, or nine pounds and six
ounces of de iccated potatoes, or six pounds and four onnces of desiccated mixed vegetables; in lieu of green coffee, eight pounds of roasted (or roasted and grounu) coffee;
in lieu of sngar, two gallons of molasses; in lieu of vinegar, one quart of pickles, kraut,
or curried cabbage, to the extent of one-fourth of the vinegar due.

The board of officers convened by Special Order No. 2GO, War Department, Adjutant-General's Office, .Tuly 3, 1870, to prepare" a system of
general regulation for the administration of the affairs of the Army," &c.,
recommended the following modifications of the ration as proposed by
the Oommi ary-General, viz : Eighteen ounces of flour, instead of eighteen ounce of bread or flour; a reduction of two pounds of green, or
on pound and eight onnces of roa ted coffee, three pounds of sugar,
and two ounc of p pper to the hundred. ration ; an increase of onehalf pounl f tea and four ounces of alt to the hundred ration ; that
wheat and otb r m al bould be i ·ued a well as corn-meal, as recommend d by th Oommi · ·ary- eneral; and, in lieu of vinegar, four time
the amount. of pickl , kraut, or curried. cabbage, reconuneude<l by the
Uommi · ar.y-General.
'
I am of th opinion that eigbteen ounce of flour hould be i sued ;
that tb ~ coffee, agar, and. p Pl>er ration hould not be reduced 1 and
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would recommend the increase of the tea and salt ration as suggested
by the board; also that wheat and corn-meal (at the rate of twenty
ounces to the ration) may be issued in lieu of flour. It is probable that
some other articles, perhaps evaporated potatoes and onions, or canned
tomatoes, may be substituted to advantage for desiccated potatoes and
mixed vegetables, for issue in lieu of beans, .pease, rice, or hominy; but
as this subject is now being investigated jointly with the Medical Department, I am not prepared to make recommendations thereon at present. As soon as these investigations are completed, the result will he
reported to you, and ~uch orders requested as may then be deemed
proper.
.
Shoulu the ration I have above recommended be adopted, the bread
baked by and at the expense of the Subsistence Department, and all
which can be baked from eighteen onnces of flour issued '"to the troops,
if required, and, if not, the money received from savings, as well as all
other moneys received from the savings of the ration, used only for the
purchase of food for the troops, I am of the opinion that the ration will
be found ample and sufficient in variety, and that no reasonable complaint with reference to the quantity or variety of food furnished by it
will be beard.
Mess-furniture for companies should be furnisheu by the Government,
as are cooking-stoves and cooking-utensils, and not, as at present, from
the saving~ of the ration.
As by law the superintendence of the cooking of the ration is devolved upon the medical and line officers of the Army, it is not understood that this Department has any authority to prepare and issue a
manual of instructions for Army cooks, as bas been suggested.
As it will be necessary to purchase supplies for posts on the headwaters of the Missouri River, Fort Pembina, and distant posts in Texas
and Arizona for use. in the next fiscal year, and ship the same prior to
the 1st of July, 1876, when the appropriation for that fiscal year would,
under the general laws governing appropriations, become available for
disbursement, it is respectfully recommended that the following pro·
viso be added to the subsistence section of the act making appropriations for the support of the Army for the fiscal year ending _June 30,
1877, viz:
P1·ovided, That $300,000 of the money thus appropriated may be applied by the Com·
missary-General of Subsistence, prior to the lHt day of July, 1876, to the purchase of
supplies required for advance shipments to posts on the Upper Missouri, :Fort Pembina,
and distant posts in Texas and Arizona.

Under the act of Congress approved February 10, 1875, entitled "An
act to provide for the relief of persons suffering from the ravage~ of
grasshoppers," $150,000 was appropriated, and, by the direction of the
Secretary of War, this Bureau was charged with supplying subsistence
to the d('stitute.
The chief commissaries of subsistence of the Department of Dakota,
the Phttte, and the Missouri, were designated to purchase food and
supervise its issue to the sufferers within their · respective departments.
. During the period when destitution was greatest and relief most necessary, issues amounting to 1,957,108 rations were made to 63,593 adults,
anu 43,942 children under twelve years of age, residing in the States of
'l\!l.innesota, Nebraska, Iowa, and Kansas, and the Territories of Dakota
ancl Uolorado.
Of the money appropriated, the sum of $138,000 was placed in the
band of the chief commissaries before mentioned; of which $132 887.69
was di burse<l, and $5,112.31 was returned to the Treasury.
'
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A full and detailed report· of these issues will hereafter be submitted
in accordance with the act of Congress.
It affords me great pleasure to report that during the past year the
officers of the Subsistence Department and the officers of other branches
of the Army who have performed duty in the Department, as also the
commissary-sergeants, have, with rare exceptions, performed their duties
in a manner which is satisfactory to the Department and creditable to
themselves.
I cannot close this report without referring to the great loss sustained
by the Department and the Army by the death of my predecessor, the
late Brig.-Gen. Alexander E. Shiras, brevet major-general U. S. A.,
which occurred in this city on the 14th of April last.
By his great ability, gentlemanly courtesy, sterling integrity, devotion
to duty, and .genial social qualities, he had endeared himself to the
officers of the Department and of the Army at large, by whom his memory will ever be cherished.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

.

R

MACFEEL~

Commissary-General of Subsistence .

. Hon.

WILLI.A.J.\1

W.

BELKNAP,

Secretary of War.

Synopsis of the annual report of the Commissary-General of Subsistence for the fiscal yem·
ending June 30, 1875.
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\VAR DEPARTMENT, SURGEON-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Washington, October I, 1875.
SrR: I have the honor to submit the following statement of :finances
and general transactions of the Medical Department of the Army for
the :fiscal year ending June 30, 1875:
FINANCIAL STA'l'EMENT.

The funds subject to the requisitions of the Medical Bureau during
the year ending June 30, 1875, were,_
I. Appropriation for the relief of sick and discharged soldiers, under the
act approved July 5, 1862 :
Balance remaining July 1, 1874 ...........................•.. - ..... .
Carried to the surplus fund of the Treasury ....................... .

$9,509 21
1,865 11

Balance June 30, 1875 ....................................... .

7,644 10

II. Appliances for disabled soldiers, under act of June 6, 1872:
Balance July 1, 1874 .....................................•........
Carried to the surplus fund J nne 30, 1875 .......................... .

$8,533 88
8,533 88

III. Appropriation for the support of the Army Medical Museum and the
library of the Surgeon-General's Office for the year ending June 30, 1874:
Balance July 1, 1874 ........................•.....................
Expended during the year ........•. ·........•......................

$516 02
516 02

==-=

IV. Appropriation for the Army Medical Museum and library for the year
ending Jnne 30, 1875:
Act of June 16, 1874 ...........................................••..• $10,000 00
Expended during the year ........................................... 10,000 00

===

V. Appropriation for completing the first edition of the Medical and Surgical History of the War, act of June 8, 1872:
Balance July 1,1874 .....................•........................ $20,148 66
Disbursed during the year ...... _... . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6, 868 86
Balance June 30, 187::>. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

13, 279 80

VI. Appropriation for preparing a second edition of the Medical and Surgical History of the War, act of June 23, 1874... .. .. . ..• ... . .... .. . ... $60,000 00
Disbursed during the year ...•.....•.....•.........•.•.... _... . • . . . .
19, 911 25
Balance June 30, 1875 ....•.••.............................. ~.
VII. Amount expended under the act of May 28, 1872, to provide for furnishing t russes to ruptured soldiers..................................

40,088 75

===
$2,915 19
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VIII. Appropriation for the Medical and Hospital Department of the Army
for the time prior to July 1, 1870:
Balance July1, 1874 ........ ~ .......................... ~--------·-Refunded during the year.... .. • .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. • . .. .. . .. .. .. ..
Disbursed during the year ........................... ..
Carried to surplus fund J nne 30, 1875 .................. .

$717,6715~

7 69'

$1,846 21
713,571 50

717,679 22
7Hi, 417 71

Balance June 30, 1875 ...................................... ..

2,261 51

===
Department for the year

IX. Appropriation for the Medical and Hospital
ending J nne 30, 1871, and previous years, re-approp~iated by act of
March 3, .1875 .........•.•....••... ~ .•.........•....•.....••.•.•.•. _..
Disbursed during t~e year ........................................ .

$699 92
683 67

Balance June 30, 1875...... ...... .... .... ...... ........ ......

16 25

X. Appropriation for the Medical and Hospital Department for the year
. ending J nne 30, 1871 :
Balance July 1, 1874 ....•......• ·-~--· •....•.........• ~---·· ....•..
Carried to the surplus fund ....................................... .

$9,496 42
9,496 42

XI. Appropriation for the Medical and Hospital Department for the year
ending June 30, 1872:
Balance July 1,1874 .....•......•..•.........•.........•......•...•
Carried to the surplus fund ....................................... .

====
$6,286 59
6,286 59

XII. Appropriation for the Medical and Hospital Department for the year
ending June :30, 1873:
Balance July 1, 11374 .............................................. . $19,310 26
Disbursed during the year........................ . . .. .. ..
$63 25
· Carried to the surplus fund...... . . . . .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. 3, 247 01
3,310 26
Balance June 30, 1875...... .... .. ...... .... .... .... ........ ..

16,000 00

XIII.
ending June 30, 1874:
Balance July 1, 1874........................ ... . . ... . . ..... . . . .. .. ..
Disbursed during the year..... .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . . . .. .. ..

$24,160 92
13, 596 72

Balance June 30, 1875.... ...... ...... ...... .... .... .... ......

10,564 20

===
Appropriation for the Medical and Hospital Department for the year

===
Appropriation for the Medical and Hospital Department for the year

XIV.
ending June 30, 1875:
Appropriated by act of J nne 16, 1874 ................................ $200, 000 0()
Disbursed uuring the year ................................... _..... 149, 526 03
Balance J nne 30, 1875 .......................... __ .. .. .. .. .. ..

50, 473 97

Number of tru ses furnished during the year........................
Nnmber of artificial limbs allowed during the :fiscal year:

228

===
Required to complete contracts made during the .fiscal year...... . . . . ~50, 300 00
In kind.

t~:s,'

J3y commutation.

t...•...................................
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~::: ~: ~ ~: ~ ~: ~::: ~: :~: ~ :~ :::::: ::: ~ ~ ~: ~: ~ ~ ~ ~::::::::
- .•....•...... - -. ---- - --- •

Feet
Apparatus ......................................•..........• __ •. _. _........
5

~

1

202
235

HEAL'fii OF THE AR~!Y DURING 1'HE FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE

30,

1875.
The monthly reports of ick and wounded received at this Office reprent an aYerage mean. trength of 21,80G white and 2,247 colored troops.
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Among the white troops the total number of cases of all kinds reported as taken on the sick-list was 36,854, being at the rate of 1,683
per 1,000 of mean strength. (That is, rather more than three entries on
sick report during the year for every two men.) Of this number, 31,083
cases, or 1,420 per 1,000 of strength, were taken on sick report for disease, and 5, 771 cases, or 264 per 1,000 of strength, for wounds, accidents, and injuries of all kinds.
The average number constantly on sick report during the year was
944 men, or 43 per 1,000 of mean strength. Of these, 748 men, or 34
per 1,000 of strength, were constantly under treatment_for disease, ~nd
196 men~ or 9 per 1,000 of strength, for wounds, accidents, and inj aries.
The total number of deaths reported from all causes was 239, or 11
per 1,000 9f mean strength. Of these, 162, or 7 per 1,000 of strength,
died of disease, and 77, or 4 per 1,000 of strength, of wounds, accidents,
and iujuries. The proportjon of deaths from all causes to cases treated
was 1 to 154.
The total number of white soldiers reported to have been discharged
the service on "Surgeon's Certificate of Disability" was 616, being at
the rate of 28 per 1,000 of mean strength.
Among the colored troops, the total number of cases of all kinds reported was 3,779, being at the rate of 1,682 per 1,000 of .mean strength.
Of these, 3,183 cases, or 1,417 per 1,000 of mean strength, were cases of
disease, and 596 cases, or 265 per 1,000 of strength, were wounds, accidents, and injuries.
The average number constantly on sick report was 112 men, or 50 per
1,000 of mean strength, of whom 86 men, or 38 per 1,000, were under
treatment for disease, and 2G men, or 12 per 1,000, for wounds, accidents,
and injuries.
The total number of deaths reported from all causes was 37, or 16
per 1,000 of mean strength. Of these 30, . or 13 per 1,000 of mean
strength, died of disease, and 7, or 3 per 1,000, of wounds, accidents,
and injuries. The proportion of deaths from all causes to cases treated
was 1 to 102.
The total number of colored soldiers reported to have been discharged
on" Surgeon's Certificate of Disability" was 62, or 28 per 1,000 of mean
strengtll.
LIMITED OCCURRENCE OF YELLOW FEVER AMONG THE TROOPS.

Two cases of yellow fever, both of which recovered, occurred in the
garrison at Fort Barrancas, Florida, during 1874. The fever having become epidemic in the city of Pensacola and its Yicinity, the troops stationed at Fort Barrancas were removed to Santa Rosa Island, and went
into camp near Fort Pickens on tbe 9th of September, leaving at Fort
Barrancas a small detachment, almost all of whom bad previously had
the fever. The two cases mentioned above were an officer who was
taken sick in camp immediately after the troops were moved, and a
hospital attendant at Barrancas, who, just before he was attacked~ had
visited the adjacent village of Warrington without leave, and got drunk
at a bouse in which several cases of yellow fever bad occnrred earlier
in the season.
Since the close of the fiscal year, yellow fever has again visited Pensacola, anu this time the troops stationed at Fort Barrancas were less
fortunate. Yellow fever suddenly, anu without warning, made its appearance in the garrison July 18, 1875, and although the troops were
moved to Santa Rosa Island on the 22d, it would appear that some of
them had been already exposed to the cause of the disease, for cases
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continued to occur among tllem for some time after the movement was
effected.
During tlle mouths of July and August of this year, 74 cases of yellow fever and 29 rleaths were reporterl at this post, of which 42 cases
and 19 deaths occurred among the officers and enlisted men, and the
remainder among the families of the officers and men at the post.
Assistant Surgeon George M. Sternberg, the post surgeon-who was
himself attacked by the disease, but fortunately recovered-in a report
announcing the outbreak of the epidemic in the garrison, suggests the
following explanation of its occurrence:
The bark Von Moltke, from Havana, came into this harbor June 28, with four cases
of yellow fever on board, and having lost one en route. She anchored opposite our post,
and remained over night, going the next morning to the quarantine station.
I can ou1y account for the occurrence of these cases by supposing that germs from
this vessel were wafted or conveyed ashore, and, having effected a lodgment, have
since multiplied sufficiently to have given rise to the disease.

The only other post at which cases of yellow fever were reported
among the troops last summer was Key West, Florida. Several cases
of yellow fever having been reported in the city of Key West, the garrison at Key West Barracks was removed, April 2, 1875, to Indian Key.,
Florida, and entirely escaped the fever, though two cases and one death
occurred in the small detachment left in charge of the barracks at Key
West.
WORK PERFORMED IN 'l'HE RECORD AND PENSION DIVISION.

The total number of official demands upon this division during the
fiscal year for information as to the cause of death of deceased soldiers
and the hospital record of invalids was 20,332, being o,·er 2,000 more
than during the previous fiscal year. Nine hu.ndred and seventy-five
unsearched cases remained on hand_, unanswered, at the commencement
of the fiscal year, making 21,307 cases to be disposed of during the
year. Of the new cases, 14,809 were from the Commissioner of Pensions, 5,204 from the Adjutant-General of the Army, and 319 from miscellaneous sources.
Search was made and replies furnished to the proper authorities in
15,542 of tlJese cases, viz : 10,708 to the Commissioner of Pensions,
4,550 to the Adjutant-General of the Army, and 284 to miscellaneous
applicants, leaving 5,765 unsearched cases on hanJ on the 1st of July,
1875.
It will be observed that while the clerical force of this division was
dimini beu by the discharge of twenty-seven clerks by new legislation
at the commencement of the fiscal year, the demands upon it for work,
e pecially from the Commis ioner of Pen ions, instead of diminishing
during the year, as was hoped, have considerabl_y increased. As an in·
evitab1e re ult, in spite of the most systematic efforts, the work is much
behind-hand, and this undesirable state of affairs must continue, unless
either the cl rical force is increased, or the demands upon the division
for information very con iderably dimini bed.
DIVISION OF SURGICAL RECORDS.

The work performed in this divi ion may be cla ifieJ a : 1. The
regi tration of the . urgical data of the Army for the current year; 2. The
con inuation of the compilation of the Surgical Hi tory of the late war;
. The p r£ ting of th catal gue and description of the surgical and
anat mical material in the Army Medical J\Iu. eum.
Iu con. qnenc of the wid di tribution of the Army in small detachment , th ·urgical r p rt and r turn are numerou.. Two thou. and
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and sixty-five reports in the form required by regulations, and 1,765
special surgical reports, were received during the year, and examined,
classified, indexed, and filed. In addition to these are the returns of
killed and wounded in action.
Lists of wounded, and classified returns of killed and wounded in
Indian hostilities, supplemented in most instances by details of the
most important cases, have been received from medical officers present
at the engagements, as follows: 1. From Acting Assistant Surgeon
Thomas G. 1\faghee. Report of skirmish of Company B, Second Cavalry, July 4, 1874, with Arapahoes, at Young's Point, Wyoming, (two
privates killed, a lieutenant, an acting medical officer, and three privates wounded;) also, report of skirmish of Oornpauy B, Second Cavalry, with Shoshone scouts at Sweet Water .Mountain, Wyoming, July
19, 1874, (one scout being wounded.) 2. l!..,rom Assistant Surgeon W.
E. Waters, U. S. A., chief medical officer of the Red River expedition.
Report of engagement of Oompanies F and G, Sixth Cavalry, at Red
River, August 30, 1874, (a sergeant and private severely wounded.)
Report of a skirmish near Washita River, Texas, September 9, 10, 11,
1874, by detachments of the Sixth Cavalry and Fifth Infantry, .(one
sergeant killed, one officer, two non-commissioned officers, and two priYates wounded.) Report of a skirmish near Camp Supply, September.
12, 1874, by a party of couriers from Company l\1, Sixth Cavalry, (one
private and one camp-follower killed.) Summary of the casualties of
ti.Je expedition in Western Texas during September, 1874, (four killed,
nine wounded.) Report of skirmish of Company H, Eighth Cavalry,
on North Fork of Red River, November 6, 1874, (four wounded; two
severely, two slightly.) 3. l!'rom Acting Assistant Surgeon R. E.
Leightburne. Report of skirmish of Tonto scouts, at Cave Creek, Arizona, September 18, 1874, (two wounded; oue mortally.) 4. From Surgeon F. L. Town, U. S. A. Report of the affair at vVichita agency,
Indian Territory, by Companies C, E, H, L, Tenth Cavalry, and Company I Twenty-fifth Infantry, (four wounded severely.) 5. From Acting Assistant Surgeon vV. E. Day. Report of a skirmish of Company
K, Fifth Cavalry, NoYember 1, 1874, at Sweet Pass, Arizona, (one officer severely wounded.) 6. From Acting Assistant Surgeon A. T. Fitch.
Report of skirmish with Indians near Cheyenne agency, April 6, 1875,
by Company l\1, Sixth Cavalry, and Companies D and H, Tenth Cavalry, (three non-commissioned officers and two privates wo-lmded.) 7.
From Acting; Assistant Surgeon F. H. Atkins. Report of skirmish of
Company H, Sixth Cavalry, April 23, 187 5, at North Fork of Sappa
Ureek, (one non-commissioned officer and one privale killed.) The
aggregate of officially reported casualties in Iudian hostilities during
the year is, therefore, 11 killed and 48 wounded; but this return is,
beyond doubt, very imperfect. The attention of medical directors has
been called to the necessity of exacting the strictest compliance with
the orders requiring lists of wounded and classified returns of wounds
and injuries to be transmitted punctually within two· days when possi- ·
ble after every hostile engagement, howe\er limited, in order that hereafter tlle losses of the Army from this cause may be known with all
practicable precision.
During. the fiscal year, in a mean strength of 24,143 officers and men
returned on the monthly reports of sick and wounded, there were included in Glass V, cbmpri ing cases of wounds, accidents, and injuries,
6,307 instances, with 84 deat:Us; a fatality of 3.4 per 1,000 of mean
tren_gth, or slightly les.· than the mortality from tl.Jis cause during the·
vrenous year.
21 w
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There has been compiled a report on tbe more important surgical
cases treated in the Army in the period of 1871-'75, and it already comprises detailed histories or memoranda of 2,486 surgical cases, including
accounts of 206 amputations and 18 excisions, 114 fractures of the skull,
and much other descriptive and statistical matter of value.
The work upon th~ surgical statistics of the war, requiring an amount
of careful research not readily appreciated, has steadily progressed. At
my last report the histories of 222,497 surgical cases and 40,126 operations had been examined and classified, and entered on the registers;
or an aggregate of 262,623 histories. During the past year there have
been examined and entered 2,600 cases of wounds and injuries, and 305
cases of surgical operations, an aggregate of 265,528 histories that have
been scrutinized and recorded. Additional information respecting 8,404:
cases has been obtained from various sources and entered on the registers. The indices have been searched for the comparison of cases in
22,361 instances, ancl15,732 names .were indexed. Six thousand four
hundred and seventy-eight cases were searched in the record and pension division, and 3,340 cases in the Pension-Office. The value of the
information thus obtained regarding the remote effects of injuries and of
mutilations can hardly be overestimated. It is a contribution to surgical knowledge of a kind fully appreciated, and, indeed, only attainable
within a few years, and unat.tempted prior to the late war.
To keep up the different catalogues and registers of the Army 1\fedical Museum, to prepare, preserve, and repair the preparations, has
required no little time and labor. The weekly inspections indicate that
the condition of the specimens is exceptionally good. As much time as
the assistants can spare has been devoted to the mensuration of crania,
and ot.h er osteological measurements, to the analysis of urinary and
other concretions, and to minute descriptions of the more important new
contributions. The surgical reports from the posts are carefully examined, and in all cases in which autopsies have been practiced, unless
pathological specimens have been forwarded, inquiries have been addressed to the medical officer in charge. In response to thirty-eight such
letters of inquiry, sixteen valuable specimens bave been received, that
would otherwise probably have been lost to the museum.
AR~IY

MEDICAL MUSEU:;.\>L

Niue hundred and ninety specimens ·have been ad dell to the several
sections. The contributions, though less numerous, have not been less
valuable than those of former years. The number of visitors during
the year was ~6,858, an increase over those of the previous year of more
than 800; and the extent to which the collections are consulted by
scientific tudents for authentic evidence of tlle effects of diseases an<l
injuries has steadily augmented.* The follo\Ting ynopsis inclieates the
acqui itions of each section :
Sul'[!i ca l section .

pecimeus in t he mn enm Jul y 1, 1874 .•.••. ··--·- ·--· ·--· .... ·----· ·----· ·-·· fl, 447
Specimens in the museum July 1,1 75 ·----· ··---· ........ ·--··· ·-···· ·--- ·-·- 6, 5:30
I ncrease during the year_ .•. _••. ____ ... _••.. _____ . ____ . _.. __ • __ . ____ . _.

92

*Among the foreig n v i itors, whose w ide ex pclrience made tlleir commendation
peculiarly grat ifying, were Baron . 'chwartz- 'auborn, Dir ctor of the Vienna WorldExpo ition uf 1 73, and Profe sor John Eric Erich. en, of University College, Loudon .
The latter, on hi return to E nc•land, 1le,•oted a portion of a n addre ·son Ameri can surg ry (London Lancet, Tovember 21, 1 74, vol. II, p. 717) to a description of the collections of the Arm y :Medical .Mu eum.
·
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Medicctl section.
Specimens in the museum July 1, 1874 ...•.•.................................• 1, 225
Specimens in the museum July 1, 1875 ... : .................................... 1, 279
Increase duriJ?g the year. . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . •
54
Microscopical section.
Specimens in the museum July 1, 1874 .~ .. ~ .................................... 6, 738
Specimens in the museum July 1, 1875 ..••••.•...•.........................
7, 275
J ••

Increase during the year............... . . . • • • . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . • 537
Anatomical section.
Specimens in the museum July 1, 1874 ........................................ 1,119
Specimens in the museum July 1, 1d75 ........................................ 1, 254
Increase during the year ....... .'... . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 135
Section of compctrative anatomy.
Specimens in the museum July 1, 1874 ........................................ 1, 404
l:;pecimens in the museum July 1, 1875 ........................................ 1, 522
Increase du,ring the year. . . . . .• • • . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . . .. . •

118

Miscellaneous section.
Specimens in the museum July 1, 1874.... ... . .... ...... ... . .. .. .. .. .... .. .. ..
Received 67 ; transferred 13.
Specimens in the museum July 1, 1875.... .... .... ...... ...... .... .... .... ....

186

Increase during the year................................................

54

240

Six surgeons, twenty-two assistant surgeons, eleven acting assistant
surgeons, two line officers, two ho~pital-stewards, and twent.y-seven
practitioners in civil life· made contributions. Many specimens were
prepa.r ed at the museum, others were procured by the exchange with
other museums of objects of natural history or ethnology collected by
medical officers, and a few were obtained on favorable terms by purchase. The acquisition, through the Smithsonian Institution, of the
Alaskan and Siberian crania collected by Mr. Dall, and the purchase
of a series of seventy crania of Northern Esquimaux, collected by Dr.
Hayes, rendws this subdivision of the craniological cabinet the most complete that has been collected. Assistant Surgeons :McElderry, Tremaine, King, and Acting Assistant Surgeons Comfort and Yarrow have
been zealous and successful in exploring tumuli and collecting prehistoric or Indian skulls. The series of crania of the earlier races of this
continent greatly exceeds in number and variety any collected else- .
where. The skulls ha\e bt>en measured -with great care, and. a descriptive catalogue, with tabular statements of the measurements. is ready
for publication whenever means are available.*
'
The preparations contributed to the surgical section have been ,. .aried
and valuable. Dr. H. Ludington, ex-surgeon of volunteers, and Assistant Surgeon Buchanan, United States Army, have beent he largest cou- .
tributors during the year. The donations include a number of vesical
*In my last two annual reports I have respectfully called attention to the report of the
House Committee on Military Affairs on the utilit.y of this catalogue (Forty-third
Congress, Report No. 56 on H. B. 0453). Its publication bas been twice recommended
1Jy the honorable · the Secretary of \Var, and was voted uy the House of Representatives without opposition, anJ. favorauly considered in the Senate, but without final
action. Earnest appeals from European scientists have been received, especially .from
Dr. J. Ba.ruard Davis aud Professor Paul Broca, authropologi ts of the highest rank
in Great Britain and France, expre& ing the hope that the cmumuuication of this imPO!'tant mass of information to the scieutific world might not be longer delayed.
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concretions formed about missiles or bone-fragments, from Dr. Forwootl
of Chester, Dr. McGuire of Richmond, and Terry of Columbus, Georgia. The number of specimens of this group contained in the museum
exceeds the entire number of cases of this infrequent cause of lithotomy
heretofore recorded in surgical annals.
l\1ISCELLANEOUS.

Authority having been granted for the Congressional Printer to print
and bind 5,000 additional copies of the lVIedical and Surgical History of
the War of the Rebellion, by the "Act making appropriations for sundry civil expenses," &c., approved March 3, 1875, the work was immediately put in progress; the illustrations and composition for the second
issue of the first part are completed, and the press-work and binding
will doubtless be finished before the assembling of the next Congress.
About 4,000 volumes, exclusive of pamphlets, have been added to the
library during the past year.
The subject-catalogue, including references to the principal original
papers in medical journals and transactions, is far advanced in preparation; and even in its present incomplete form has been found of much
value, not only for the work of this Office, but for the benefit of the medical writers of this country, who must refer to this collection for much
information and literature which cannot be obtained elsewhere in the
United States, and whose inquiries could not be answered without some
such systematized index.
The reports prepared under the direction of tllis Office in relation to
cholera, and presented to Congress at its last session, have been printed,
and will be distributed by the time Congress meets.
These reports are: History of the cholera-epidemic of1873 in the United
States, by Ely .McClellan, assistant surgeon, United States Army; 2.
History of the travels of Asiatic cholera, by Dr. John C. Peters, of New
York Oit.y, and Ely McClellan, assistant surgeon, United States Army;
3. Bibliography of chofera, by John S. Billings, assistant surgeon,
United States Army; and contain the record of over 7,000 cases-the
history of cholera from the earliest times, and a bibliography of the
subject which includes over 8,000 titles.
A report on the hygiene of the United States Army, by Assist. Surg.
JohnS. Billings, United States Army, with descriptions of the several
military posts by the medical officers of the Army, being circular No.8
of this Office, has been prepared and issued during the year. It forms
a volume of 625 pages 4to, which contains much valuable and interesting
· statistical and topographical information.
The requirements of the Army as to medical officers during the past
year has been as follows :
Number of permanent posts ..........................•......................... 179
Number of temporary posts and substations .. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .• . . . . . . . . . ••. .. . . .. 30
T~~

Number of military expeditions sent out during the year...... . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • .
rTumber of couting partie sent out during the year.. ..........................

~9

15
50

The fifteen expeditions required the en·ices of 29 me<lical officers;
with the fifty scouting parties 41 medical officers were on duty.
At date of la t report there exi ted 56 vacancies in the medical staff
of the Army in the grade of as i taut urgeon.
Tw Army medical board were convened on the 4th of August, 1874
-one at~ ew York city and one at 'an Franci ·co-for the examination
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·of candidates for appointment in the medical staff. One hundred and
twenty-six candidates have been examined by these boards, (out of 156
invited to appear for the purpose,) of whom 41 were found qualified and
approved·. Of these approved candidates 17 were appointed assistant
surgeons on November 10,1874, and twenty-three on June 26, 1875; one
of those approved was not appointed. The board convened at San
Francisco was dissolved January 28, 1875, after having disposed of all
the candidates who presented themselves. The board convened in New
1
York City is still in Ression.
During the past year one surgeon and one assistant surgeon have died:
ih~aving at present sev·e nteen vacancies in the grade of assistant surgeon.
J. K. BARNES,
Surgeon General, U. S. A.
The SECRETARY OF WAR.
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REPORT
OF

THE PAYMASTER-GENERAL.
P A. Yl\1:A.STER-GENER.A.L'S OFFICE,
Washington, October 18, 187 5.
SrR: I have the honor to transmit herewith my annual report of the
transactions of the Pay Department for the fiscal year ending June 30,
1875. A duplicate copy thereof will be forwarded to your Office as soon
as printed.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
BENJ. ALVORD,

Paynwster-General, U. S. A.
To the ADJUT..ANT-GENER.A.L of the Anny.

p .A.YM.A.S"TER-GENER.A.L'S OFFIOE,
lVashington, October 11, 1875.
SrR: I have the honor to submit my annual report of the transactions
of the Pay Department of the Army for the fiscal year ending June 30,
1875.
Tabular statements herewith inclosed show in detail the fiscal operations of the Department for that year, summarily stated as follows:
RECEIPTS AXD DISBURSE:iVrENTS.

Balance in hands of paymasters July 1, 1874 .......................... $2,637,548 86
Remitted from Treasury during the fiscal year.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11, 98~, 303 52
Soldiers' deposits received during the fiscal year .................. _. . . . .
325, 255 80
Receipts from other sources...... . . . . .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . . .. . . . . .. ..
498, 763 81
Total .......................................................... 15,444,871 99
Disbursed to the ..Army .............................. .... $12, 272, 102 38
Disbursed to Military ..Academy......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
202, 236 04
Disbursed on Treasury certificates .......... .-... .. .. .. . 1, 020, 567 93
Total disbursements ........................... . 13,494,906 35
Surplus funds deposited in Treasury .................. .
301, 137 38
Payma ters' collections deposited in Treasury ......... .
498,578 70
Balance in hands of paymasters June 30, 1875, to be accounted for in next report .......................... . 1,150,249 56
Total .......................................................... 15, 444, 871 99

It was found,' toward the end of the month bf JHay la~t, that the
appropriation for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1875, would not suffice
for the payment of officers and men of . the Army for the entire month
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of June. They have been paid for fifteen days, viz, from the 1st to tbe
15th of that month. Therefore in the estimates which I have forwarded
I have asked for an appropriation to supply this deficiency.
The act of June 16, 1874, appropriated $1,300,000 less than was called ·
for by the estimates of this Bureau, and $900,000 less than the estimates
of the War Department.
In a letter to you in December, 1873, I set forth the reasons which
would forbid any further reduction from my estimates, and they were
founded on conclusions rr.peatedly referrert to in my annual reports.
They had set forth that the nmk and file w.onld, in all probability,
continue to be increased in numbers, owing to the decrease in the
number of desertions, and the increase in tile number of re-enlistments.
I ha\e also bad to make an estimate for a deficiency likely to occur in
the appropriation for this fi scal year, and owing to similar causes. I
would tllerefore respectfully recommend that the appropriations shall
not in future be thus reduced; for our disbursements are not made on
such contingencies, and are not liable to such fluctuations as those of
some of the other departments of the Army, which depend on a state
of war or of peace on the frontier.
That we cabnot fairly look for any diminution in tlle rank and file
during the current fiscal year, is clearly shown by the following statistics
of the Army, obtained from the Adjutant-General's Office.
In fiscal y.ear ! In fiscal year .
endingJune endingJune Increase.
------------------------~---

I' 30, 11:l74.

Nnmb~rof desertions .-----·--:--------------·---1
R e-enhstmeuts ...... _.......... ____ .... ________ ..
Re-enlistments, (ser6eants) ·-------------.-------·

4,G08 !
699
149 .

Decrease-

30, 1875.

2, 085
2,521 ·-----·----1, 986
1, 287 .. ____ .. __ __
347
Hlo -----------·

It will be obser\ed that the number of desertions are decreased nearly
one-half, while the number of re-enlistments have increased nearly three
times during the last fiscal year, as contrasted with the former year.
This betokens superior contentment, and is due, doubtless, not alone
to the pay being now graduated by length of service and to the effects
of the deposit system, but is undoubtedly also due to an improvement
in the whole tone and condition of the Army.
The increased number of re-enlistments of sergeants and other noncommissioned officers is an encom·aging index, and accompli~hes a result
ought in tlle recent proposition for the re-organization of the French
army.
Tlle increased pay of tllat worthy class, the ordnance sergeants of
posts, and the creation, by the act of March 3, 1873, of commissary sergeant of po.-ts, with like compensation, llave been calculated to stimulate in a healthy mauner, the entire class of non-commissioned officers.
The number of deposits during the last year has increased., being
5,1 5, and for the previous fiscal year, 4,974.
The average amount of' each deposit was $63.71 the past year; for
the previou year, $69.72; showing a decrea e in each amount, but an
increa e in the number availing them elves of the system. As in previous year , the average amount depo ited, per company of troops, during the pa t year, has been largest in the Department of Arizona, to
wit, . 1,665.33 per company.
The total amount d~posite<l during the year was $325,255.80. Doubt1~. the effect of the y tern has been, as heretofore, to diminish desertl n .
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There remained, on the 30th June last, $527,000 in the hands of the
Government, received from deposits and not yet repaid, since the passage of the act of l\Iay 15, 1872.
A colonel of a regiment in the Department of Dakota, in which there
had been a great dimin11tion in the number of desertions and an increase
jn the number of re-enlistments, made a critical investigation of the
causes, and, in a letter to me, attributes these satisfactory results to
the laws of May 15, 1872, gradnating pay according to length of faithful service, and providing for the deposit system. The recruiting senTice is also enabled to obtain a better class of recruits, as enjoined in
General Orders No. 126 of 1874.
The passage of the act of .March 2, 1875, and of joint resolution of
l\Iarch 3, 1875, permitting the number of paymasters to be established
at fifty, was an important event for the Pay Department, and enabled
me with great satisfaction, last spring, to give needed relief to officers
long stationed in exposed, remote, and malarious districts, and to provide more efficiently for the payment of the troops.
But the sixth section of the act of March 3, 1869, (vol. 15! Statutes,
page 318, or sect. 119± of Revised Statutes,) says: "Until otherwise
directed by law, there shall be no new appointments and no promotions
in the .P ay Department," and in the other branches of the staff. Under the act of March 2, 1875, abo\e referred to, appointments can be
made to the grade of paymaster, but none to fill vacancies in the grades
of Paymaster-General, Assistant Paymaster-General, or Deputy Paymaster-General. The act of July 28, 1866, fixed the Pay Department at one
Paymaster-General, with the rank of brigadier-general, two Assistant
Paymasters-General, with the rank of colonel, and two Deputy Paymasters-General, with· the rank of lieutenant-colonel, and (under the .act of
l\1arch 2, 1875) there are fifty paymasters with the rank of IJlajor.
The interdict prevents all promotions in this Department, and vacancies now exist in the grade of Deputy Paymaster-General, to which the·
two senior paymasters should be promoted. They are excellent officers,
of long and honorable service in the line, in battle as well as in the
staff, and should ere this have receh-ed tllis promotion.
By the act of June 4, 1872, (vol. 17, page 219, Statutes,) the President was "authorized to appoint a Paymaster-General, with the rank,
pay, and emoluments of a colonel, (said appointment to date from thetime the appointee assumed the duties of the office,) to fiJl the vacancy
now existing."
At the uate of the passage of this act, (as also of the proviso attached
to the act of Ji.lne 10, 1872, restoring promotions and appointments t(}
the Engineer Department,) jt was the a,~owecl object of those who framed·
them in the House of Hepresentatives to reduee the grades of all the
chiefs of staff, as fast as \acancies should occur, to the rank of colonel.
Bnt this policy has been abandoned, and ought to have been abandoned. The acts of Jnue 23, 187±, and March 3, 1875, restore promotions and appointments in the Subsistence, ~iedical. Ordnance, Quartermaster's, and Adjutant-General's Departments, and leave the gradeof the chiefs of tho e Departments, that of brigadier-general, as provided by the act of July 28, 1866. Vacancies of chief in the Ordnance
and in the SubsL tence Departments have occurred, and were filled in
June, 1874, by appointments, with the rank of brigadier-general.
The language of the act of June 4, 1872, only provided for filling the
then-existing Yacancy of Paymaster-General with the rank of colonel,.
(that of the present incumbent,) leaving, in effect, the proper and permanent rank,. that of brigadier-general, a proYided in the eigllteenth
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section of the act of July 28, 1866; and it is hoped that the auomaly
will now be rectified by the explicit. legislation of Congress.
The failure of the last Uongress to proYide for the permanent organization of the Pay Department was m~iuly due to a scheme, now abandoned, to alter fundamentally the basis of this Department, by paying
the troops by checks instead of in money. Said scheme hap]Jily failed
to become a law, and I trust that now a long-delayed act of justice will
be done to the Pay Department by legislation for its permanent organization.
'l'he seeming discrimination against this branch of the staff, we will
believe, has been accidental and will be rectified.
It seems unnecessary to enter into the details of the claims of thi
Bureau to an organization equal, at least in its higher grades, to that of
1866-the number of which grades is relatively small.
The ever-increasing importance, responsibility, and difficulty of it
duties, and the labor and hazard attending the performance of the same,
are among its titleR to an organization which shall afford a reasonable
prospect of advancement in rank and compensation.
Legislation having now fixed the limit of the reduction in the lower
grade, there remains nothing to be done but to open the higher grade ,
and I beg you· will urge upon Congress the en tire repeal of tlle interdict
upon appointments and promotions.
I was gratified to observe that Congress, at the last session, passed tlle
act of March 3, 1875, which provides for the punishment of any person
who shall in any way aid or abet in the embezzlement of public funds.
In letters to you of the 27tl.i December, 1873, and 8th April, 1874, I
called your attention to the necessity of such a law, and you made it
tlle subject of a communication to the House of Representath~es, which
was printed among its documents. It re-enforced the recommendations
of the Ron. G. S. Boutwell, who, in a letter to the Speaker of the House
dated December 7, 1872, had called attention to the defects of the act
<>f June 14, 1866. In the third section of said act, the final clause, defining the offense and the punishment, omitted the words, "banker, broker,
or other person." This omission bad been regarded by the Supreme
Court as a fatal defect, and precluding jurisdiction in the indictment in
the case of the United States vs. Hartwell. (See opinion of Judge
Swayne, Wallace Reports, vol. 6, p. 396.)
The special intere t of thi Office in this question grew out of the fact
that 1 was informed by the Department of Justice that said omission
bad prevented the pro ecution of the criminal indictment in the case of
the United States vs. Polbemu and Jacksou, charged with complicity
with J. L. Hodge in his embezzlement.
The tables accompanying thi report contain a new statement (not
her tofor accompanying ruy annual report ) "of approved. and ' U 1 euded di. uur ements in payma ter 'accounts rendered. during the fiscal
y ar nding 30th June, 1 75."
Prior to the order of the War Department of the 1st Octouer, 1870,
(r it rated in the year following, ) the su p n ·ion agaiust payma:ster
for di allowance and overpayments were not fully pre euted and
pu b d until the clo e of the four year under a bond, but were left to
ttl ment by the econd uditor.
Under tlle y ' tem e tabli b <.1 by Circular No. 76, of 5th April, 1871,
fr m tbi Office, i ned in conformity to in. truction" of 1 t October, 1870,
from the 'Var Departmeut, the u pen ions are made to appear monthly
upon the account -curr nt. Thi y.·tem has been now lon'g enongll in
op ration to te tit merit . It i proper to record my conviction that i
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is a great improvement on the old method, for the paymaster is now
compelled to keep himself constantly posted as to the state of his suspensions, and he is led to make collections of overpayments before
parties die, are discharged, or resign from the sen·ice. The paymaster
llas additional stimulus to obtain the necessary evidence- is compelled
to study the questions at issue, and becomes thus better posted in his
duties.
The method of accounts now adopted enables this Office to state the
accounts, keep the record of r~ceipts, disbursements, and suspensions
nuder each appropriation, with more exactness·and promptitude, an<}. it
is thus able more speedily and satisfactorily to answer calls from the Executive or from Congress, and thus the better meet the responsibilities
imposed on the Paymaster·General.
I will again call attention to the scheme favorably alluded to by you
in your last annual report, for the enactment of a ·s ystem of annuities
for the families of deceased officers, by voluntary deductions from the
monthly pay of officers. Certainly if private companies can make money
by an annuity system, it is in the power of the Government at least
to render itself secure in extending similar beneficent aiel. It is pro·
posed that it shall be done "'itlwut eventual expense to the Government.
The money to be deducted is worth to the Government a certain per
centum of interest. This interest and the expectancy of life (arrived at
by careful statistics) are the elements :from which annuity . tables would
be prepared by the most careful and critical calculations. The science
of probabilities has reached great precision in its computations. But
after certain tables had been used twenty years, more or less, then, if
found defective, corrections could be made which would more perfectly
accomplish the object sought.
Some officers have expressed a preference for a voluntary established
assessment (made upon the death of the officer) upon each member of
an association; a scheme so entirely different from the annuity plan
that it probably would not at all conflict with it.
There is one precaution that I would emphasize, that neither myself nor
any other officer be made (as in the case of the late Freedmen's Bureau)
the custodian of any fund, but that . it be deposited in the Treasury, to
be withdrawn according to l::tw.
Attention is respectfully invited to the subject of re·imbursement to
officers of cost of travel unuer orders.
Prior to July 1, 187 4, a system of mileages prevailed, for which legis·
lation has since substituted the system of "actual expenses." (See act
of June 16, 1874.)
For short journeys '' actual expenses " are found, in the majority of
case , to exceed " mileage,'' for the reason that the allowances for expenses of delays incident to the duty ordered are large in proportion to
· the distance traveled.
For long journeys the re\erse is the case, for the reason that the distance traveled is much greater in proportion to the restricted time for
which, under War Department rules, expenses of delays incident to duty
may be charged, so that the item of charges for delays is not an important one in accounts for long journeys.
In the aggregate, payments on account of actual expenses fall short,
in amount, of what would be the sum of mileage allowances for the
·arne journeys.
The pecuniary advantage to the Go¥ernment, so far as concerns the
Army, of a · y tern of actual expense , i believed, however. to fall short
of the objections to the system, which may be briefly stated as follows:
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First. The labor to the officer, to the paymaster,to this Office, a,n<l to
the Treasury Department, in the preparation, ·payment, and scrutiny of
the vouchers, is a hundred fold more than in the case of mileage ,.,.ouchers, for the reason that each item has to be specially set forth, and separately scrutinized. The statement of items sometimes covers two, and
even three, pages of foolscap, whereas a mileage voucher for the same
journey would have invol¥ed the consideration and treatment of but a
single item of charge.
Second. Experience of systems of actual expenses has shown that the
authorities have invariabl.Y been obliged, sooner or later, to dispense
with itemized accounts, and arbitrarily fix a measure of actual expenses,
on a basis of time or distance, which is practically a mileage system.
This is owing to the fact that different men take diverse views of what
constitutes actual necessary expenses, and of the moral obligation to
conform to an order which assumes to prescribe what shall be alone
regarded as items of such expenses. Bence, persistent effort on the
part of many to obtain re-imbursement of expenses not authorized in
orders, and to remove certain restrictions, and in some cases to include
unauthorized items in charges for others authorized, and which may
have exceeded, in amount, the actual · outlay thereunder. Contingent
allowances become subject of common charge, without reference to the
existence of the conditions to whicll tlley ~vere specially attached.
Gradually the system becomes one of such abuses that refuge is taken,
as above stated, in mileage, or a like system of a unifprm measure of
allowances.
Third. The foregoing suggests plainly enough how unequally a system of" actual expenses" operates upon different men, aud to what
extent it tends to <lemoralization.
Fonrth. Mileage charges ar'e easily computeu, quickly paid, an<t
readily scrutinized. A mileage allowanee, therefore, forms the most
convenient system of re-imbursement of tra\el expenses. The experience of officers will sustain the statement that on the average of the
whole period of service, it is no more tllan a re-imbursement of actual
expenses~ an<l is uniform in its operations upon all.
Fifth. The debate upon the provision of" actual expenses" in the act
making appropriations for the support of the Army for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1875, clearly shows that it was ba&ed on the understanlling that the charge made in the House of Representatives, to the
effect that constructive mileage was paid to Government officials, applied equally to officers of the ~L\.rmy . I challenge the proof of a
single ca e in which mileage has been paid to an offieer of the Army for
other than actual travel uncter competent orders.
The allowance and payment of mileage to officers of the A.rmy is so
hedged about that there can be and were no abuses of it wllich are not
in eparable from any allowance based upon orders issued at the discretion of men. Therefore I earnestly recommend a return to the sy 'tern
of mileage as better fitted to uo justice to the officer and to the Go,~ern
ment.
I desire to call attention to the provi o attached to the fir t section of
tlle act of April 20, 1 74, (vol. 1 , page 33, Statute ,) providing for a sy tern of in p ction of disbursements made by disbursing officers of the
Army, which says ''that no officer so detailed shall be in any "·ay conn ·t d with the department or orp making the di bur ement."
I <1 not uppo. e that it wa really the intention of thi law to pre' ut chiefs of taff in thi city, or any chiefs of eli. bnr ing branches of
.the staff in the field, from looking at '\\ill into the tran ·actions of the
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Department. The object was doubtless to secure certain rrgular inspections by officers detailed for the purpose. Otherwise, the effect of
this law would be to ·destroy vigil,!lnce and proper supervision on the
part of those placed immediately in charge of snell branches of the staff.
Therefore, I recommend a modification of said law, thus calculated, if
literally construed, to do injury to the service. Chiefs of the staff
corps, and chiefs iu any branch of the staff in the field, or in the various
military departments, should alwa,vs be, ex-officio, inspectors of those
officers under 'their superYision. .l\1 y predecessor very properly enjoined
upon chief paymasters the exercise ''of careful vigilance and scrut.iuy
in reference to the public funds," which was reiterated in my first circular, No. 82, of January 25, 1872, on taking charge of this office; and
inspections are a necessary adjunct of such scrutiny. But my circular
provided. that" inspections requiring travel will only be made under
the orders and iu the discretion of the department commander." It is
true that inspections should also be made by those not belonging to
the corps making· the disbursement. Both · kind.s of inspections are
.
essential to the public service.
It is probably my duty to refer to the onerous working 'of the act of
February 2, 1872, (sections 364:6 and 36t7, Revised Statutes,) providing
for the payment of duplicate checks of disbursing-officers. I recommend that it be changed so as to conform to commercial usages in reference to giving snell duplicates. It is a hardship for an officer or a
discharged soldier to wait six months for payment, as often the loss
is from an accident, such as a fire or a shipwreck, "seen and known of
all men.:' The limit to checks under $1,000 is calculated to deter the
cashiug of checks of large amounts, whereas at mauy remote posts we
have been forced, for the sake of economy and promptitude, to resort to
raising funds in that mode. If a check for many thousands is lost in
remittance, how can the bank or the commercial bouse be expected to wait
patiently six mouths, without interest, before it can get a duplicate ?
This would force a paymaster .t o assume to issue the check on his own
private indemnity, outside the terms of the law, which is a risk and responsibility that the very passage of the act of February 2, 1872, acknowledges should be assumed by the Government. If it is cheaper to the
Government to raise money by exchange than to send it by express
from the Treasury, it would seem to be but a legitimate part of the
public business to give for the same duplicate checks promptly, when
proper security is given. That no such question ·of loss of large checks
has been presented to this Office, shows the regularity and certainty of
the mail and. express facilities of the country. Bnt any day au accident
may occur, which would vividly force the matter on our attention.
Respectfully submitted.
BE:NJ. ALVORD,
Paymaster- General, Unitecl States Ahny.
The honorable the SECRETARY OF W A.R.
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Statement showing the ct1nounts in the hancls of each of the clisbu?·sing-officm·s of the Pay
the TTeasury and tun1ed over by other ctgents clnring the fiscal yea1· muling 30th Jnn e, 1 75;
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PADIASTER·GE~"'ER.ALS.

Nathan W. Brown ................
Daniel McClure ...................

$312, 488 78 $2, 402, 812 50
737,750 00
157, 041 30

$601,238 02
95,832 46

$13, 154 29
4, :l83 95

~1,

711 19
1, 175 00

PAYMASTERS.

Franldin E. Runt.................

112, 309 22

~~~!1W~ocd; ::::::::::::::::::::

1

~~; ~~~ ~~

1, 207,000 00
...

677;763' 00

.Augustus H. Seward..............
246,291 11 1, 241,000 00
George L. Febiger ...... , . . . . . . . . . · 36, 249 49
648, 300 00
Henry C. Pratt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
695 77 .....••••..•..
Simeon Smith.....................
183, 861 70 1, 071, 000 00
Rodney Smith....................
17,993 13 ............ .
Joseph H. Eaton .................. ··v····-- ....
409,937 00
JnmesB.M.Potter.. ............. .
78,59614 ............. .
William A. Rucker...............
78, 328 47 ............ ..
William H. Johnston.............. . . . .. .. .. . . . ..
47,000 00
WilHam R. Gibson................
22,454 60 1, 413,500 00
Charles J. Sprague................
20, 614 63
137, 000 00
Thomas H. Halse.v . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5, 662 54 ............. .
William E. Rochester.............
8, 052 46
63,250 00
Henr.v B. Reese ... .............................. . . - .......... .
17, 000 00
Nicholas Vedder.................. . . .. . .. .. .. . ..
Edwin D. Jndd . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . ..
49, 528 44 ............ ..
Valentine C. Hanna .......................................... .
William .Smith ................... . ........................... .
Charles M. Terrell................
13, 434 81
:136, 000 00
Thad. H. Stanton..................
20, 728 69 ............ ..
George E. Glenn..................
65, 989 22 ............ ..
Brantz :Mayer *. ..................
5, 491 97 ............ .
,James W. Nicholls... .............
31,142 07 ............ ..
Robert D. Clarke..................
249, 599 54
725, 500 00
James H. Nelson..................
27, 333 77
260, 000 00
Charles W. Wingar-d . .. .. . . . .. . . . .
4, 989 29 ............ ..
,JamesP.Canby....... ............
4,01444 ............ ..
P . .P. G. Hall......................
117, 115 23 ............ ..
George \V. Candee .. ............. . ........................... .
Erlmund H. Brooke . . . . . . .. . . . .. ..
15, ~90 78 ............ ..
I . rael 0. Dewey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
14, 890 71 .........•....
James R. Mears t........ ..........
4, 100 00 .......... . . ..
.A sa B. Carey .. .. . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . .
3 5, 737 52
293, 491 02
William P. Gould.................
52, 776 48 ............. .
David Taylor.....................
30, 245 4·
115, 000 00
Frank Bridgman..................
29, 027 44
280,000 00
V. S. Eggleston t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
12, 754 62 ......••...•..
A. E. Bates .......... .... ........... ........ ....... .......... .
Jno. P. Willard ............................................. ..

J!~~~v~fk~~e~~:: ::::::::: ::::~ :: :::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::
William R. Eckels .............................. . ............ .
Albert S. Towar ............................................. .
Re!!inald H. Towler . ......................................... .
~bc.1~;f:f;l~~~~~~~: ::::::::: : :::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::
M.

c. Meigs .......... ....................... ......... ........ .
Total ........•.•. -.......... 2, 637, 5486
~

Retired June 15, 1875.

P .AY)JA 'TER·G EXERAL.

109, 121
6o4, 223
142,412
101, 352
30, 048
296, 500
2613, 956
272, 419
57,220
295, 090
117, 769
253, 763
347, 074
291. 056
126: 692
401, 048
360, 094
15, 036
366,383
16, 067
615, 595
443, 638
582, 347
423,574
213, 311
235, 584
893, 066
6!:1, 644
169, 531
124,247
1, 087, 353
296,338
541,788
334, 730
132,351
1, 219, 985
89, 158
161, 783
60, 000
272
25,360
21,098
65,326
62,579
82,272
e9, ooo
18,617
15,549
3, 000
541

34
59
36
91
90
00
98
00
85
71
53
89
19
10
75
53
32
40
03
54
24
46
03
61
50
44
11
89
37
92
31
04
95
19
48
69
03
37
00
55
00
57
99
00
53
oo
45
83
00
67

;n, 983, 80352113, 262, 05262

i Retired March 3, 1875. t

0FFICr, October 11 , 1875.

2, 859 89
8; 452 99
1, 365 47
9, 112 97
22,386 96
5, 2ti0 74
6, 138 43
16, 998 94
4, 257 37
9, 107 87
9, 567 34
13,332 13
15, 986 67
7, 263 66
1, 175 14
14, 183 23
14, 951 68
708 05
32,310 09
1, 369 02
24,578 22
15,026 61
29,423 35
18,603 89
15, 301 54
14, 520 76
12, 903 99
8, 770 90
6, 720 73
6, 303 52
16,772 98
9, 141 52
29,745 77
16, 190 39
9, 382 97
525 23
10, 199 15
19, eo6 26
5, 214 71
18 00
893 45
358 10
3, 055 28
1, 439 34
3, 611 36
5, 336 27
494 51
98 13

..............
798 47
7, 565 00
3, 575 40
5, 107 •12
485 00
986 82
12, 723 05
1, 727 00
12, 4~3 60
5, 637 00
9, 570 65
4, 248 47
3, 647 57
731 GO
3, 953 18
7, 169 56
...................
14, 723 75
70 00
30, 675 55
6, 939 85
34, 855 83
8, 981 69
3, 161 00
2, 668 00
1, 403 59
10, 817 !)1
1:.!, 973 44
9, 683 67
909 00
12, 326 41
28, 898 25
15,307 75
2, 490 00
.....................
4, 341 00
22, 1!:ll 35
2, 780 79
.......................
1, 502 72
250 00
2, 378 29
1, 43~ 00
2, 279 9
4, 761 00
2,167 00

........................
................... .....................
.................... .....................
498, 763 81

325, 255 80

Cashiered November 4, 1874.
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Depm·tmcnt wulunacconntcd for.-on ·the lstof July, 1874; the wnounl rmnitted to cuch fi'Oin
the amonnts cwoonntecl foJ' by a<;counts ctnd vonchers of c:rpcnc1itnres, OJ' by tran.ifel', o1· 1'Crlncs for 8cl'vices 1·enclerecl in the fiscal yeal' encling Juu e 30, 1875.
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,'' 198, a52 2
24,131 7

I
2, 859 89
15, ooo oo I
1, 431, 290 45 ' 222, 9:'i3 03
8, 452 99
819, 894 25
376, 778 07 . ----.--- ... -1, 365 47
924, 705 ti5
2~H, 851 79
3fi, 000 00
9, 112 97
1, 601, 332 39
369, 306 57
43, 000 75
2, 511 86
742, 092 77
493, 570 52 ............ ..
5, 260 74
302, 941 51
284, 497 94 . . . .. . .. . -- ..
6,138 43
1, 465, 943 93
277, 813 92
25, 000 00
1fl, 998 H4
320,13412
271,857 82 ............. .
4'019 61
473, 142 22
147, 939 51
20, 830 00
!) ,107 87
395, 278 32
223, 912 38
16, 004 50
9 '567 34
211, 302 34
148, 450 82 ........ - .. - ..
13 • 332 13
323, 6()6 67
192, 244 48
6, 000 00
15 '986 67
1, 803, 263 93
57fi, 106 52 .... - ... - .. - ..
7'263 66
459, 581 96
219, 766 31 .... - ... ---- ..
1'175 14
134, 262 03
122, 832 83 ...... -- - .. - ..
, 138 98
14
490, 487 40
389, 329 82 .. - ...... - -- ..
14'951 68
382,215 56
332,857 05 ............ ..
708 05
32, 744 45
27, 422 70 ...... . ..... ..
32 '310 09
462, 945 31
357, 540 25 .. - ......... ..
1
'369
02
17, 506 56
14,117 28 ............ ..
24 '578 22
670, 849 01
465 908 92
21), 000 00
15
'026
6t
715, 039 73
290, 304 98
49, 518 79
29 '413 35
667, 354 90
528, 018 16
32 65
18'603 89
517,149 41
230,936 32 ........... --.
15 • 301 54
237, 266 01
195, 205 36
137 62
14 '520 76
283,915 27
235,867 ()5 ...... .. ..... .
12 '903 !)9
1, 882, 47:! 23
775, 650 72 ..... -- ..... ..
8'770 90
376,567 47
160, 092 27 ............. .
6 '720 73
195, 214 83
152, 997 31 ............. .
6' 303 52
144,249 55
133,100 22 ............. .
16 '772 98
1, 222, 150 52 1, 054, 825 46 ............. 9 '141 52
317, 805 !l7
271, 116 28 ..... - ...... ..
29 '745 77
616, 423 75
549, 109 84 ....... . .... ..
16 '190 39
381, llH 04
319, 455 17 ............. .
9 '382 97
148, 324 45
128,531 88 ... - ......... .
525 23
1,899,739 46
968,313 00 ............. .
10 '199 15
96,761 58 ..... - ...... ..
156, 474 fi6
19 • 806 26
349, Olti 46
26!l, !l64 13 ............. .
'214 71
377, 022 94
336, 078 2~
7, 000 00
13,045 17
125 71 .................. .. .............
893 45
27,756 17
21, !lli8 76 ............ ..
358 10
21, 706 67
18, 849 70 ............ ..
3'055 28
70, 760 56
50, 995 38 .......... - .. .
1'439 34
65, 450 34
33, 08!) 51 ... - - ...... - ..
3, 611 36
88, 163 87
58, 514 54 ..... .... .... .
5, 336 27
99, 097 27
76, 076 33 ...... .... - .. 494 51
21, 278 96
15, 784 45 ... .... .. .... .
98 13
15, 647 96
14, 178 34 ............ ..
..............
3, 000 00
3, 000 00 . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
541 67
207 98 ................... . ...............

1, 097, 639 95
434, 663 19
537, 860 49
1, 138, 492 38
226, 010 39
13, 141 66
1, 083, 325 37
31, 277 36
235,424 60
145,092 69
48,200 73
112, 0!:10 06
1, 116, 935 07
220,060 05
8, 077 58
81,349 69
34, 406 83
685 95
61, 596 42
2, 020 26
154, 741 83
338,386 80
74, 439 14
238, 746 75
26, 621 49
31, 378 73
1, 056, 757 14
207,704 30
23, 712 21
3, 233 82
138, 870 94
16,219 51
37,568 14
27, 805 79
10, 409 60
863,506 87
24,959 43
58, 910 90
15, 761 71
582 06
.......................
.......................
1:i, 000 00
2, 105 22
800 00
255 88
........................
................ ... .

.......................
........................

] ' 338, 4:,2 87
819,894 25
807, 077 75
1, 559, 912 67
742,092 77
302,900 34
1, 392, 2"17 72
320,134 12
408,213 72
395,117 44
206,218 89
323, 666 67
1, 70(1, 028 26
447, 090 02
132, 085 55
484, 818 49
382, 2{5 56
28,8 6 70
451, 446 76
17,506 56
665,228 !)7
693, 2:i7 18
()31, 903 30
488,286 96
237, 266 01
281,767 14
1, 845, 311 85
376, 567 47
183, 430. 25
142,637 56
l' 210, 469 38
296, 477 31
616, 423 75
363, 451 35
148, 324 45
1, 832, 345 10
1;{1, 920 16
348, 681 20
364, 05-l 64
707 77
22,862 21
lH, 207 80
67, 050 66
36, 634 07
G2, 925 90
8 1,668 48
lG, 278 96
1{ 276 47
3, 000 00
207 98

92,837 5

. - - . - ---... ...
~

117, 6:27 9
41, 419 7

·········· · ··

41 1
73,666 2
... .. .............
64,928 5
1!i0 8
5, 083 4

.................
94,235
12, 491
2, 176
5, 668

6
9
4
9

......... ..........

3, 927 75
11, 4!J8 55

..... . ................

5, 620 0
21,802 5
35,451 6
28,862 4,'
.......................
2,148 1
37,161 3
...................... ..
11,784 58
1, 611 99
11, 681 1
21,328 6
. .......................
17,667 6<

.........................

67, 3!)4 36
24,554 50
335 17
12,068 30
12,337 40
4, 803 96
2, 498 87
. 3, 709 90
28,816 27
25,237 97
17,428 7!J
5, 000 00
1, 371 49
.. .. .................
333 69

-- ----- - - - - - - -27,-556,-675
1, 150, 240 56
05
28,706, 924 ru 13, 494, 900 35 - ~301,13738 4ga,-578 70 13, 262, 052 62
1
BENJ. ALVORD,
Paymaster-General , Unitecl States .Army.
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,..,·tatement, by al>lJI'O]JI'it,tions, showing the mnount tn the hands of o,t)icers of the Pay Department ancZ unaccounted jo1· on July 1, 1874; the amounts 1·eceived
by tlwn from the Treasury and from all other llources dtwing the. fiscal yea/' ending June 30, 1875; also the amouut accounted .fo>· by 1'ouclte1'8 of e:rpenr7iturc:~, by (1eposit and 1·eplacement in the Treasm·y, and the balance t·emaining wwccozmted for on June 30, 1875.
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~

t:l

~;~~:~:~~?~ii.s_a.~~·~·i-: • • ! ~ . ; : ~:-~ •-: ;- : : : • ~~·-:- • ::_.:_ • ::I::::::::I_-.--;;:~-:~:_-:~2_ •---:-.-•• :::;!::::,... -~~;;~ !~ - - -~:7~: :: - -; : ~-~~ -~
For fiscal year ending June 30, 1873.

Pa:yo~the.Army...................

t~~~~~!·e~pe;;;e·s·::::::::::::::::::
PayoftheMilitary.A.cademy ......
Total .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . ..

For fiscal year ending June 30, 1874.

1

1

1

37,784 80

$7,105 87 .......... ; ................. 1

~~~ ~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::1::::::::::

l.gg~ ~gl: :::::::::

1~~ ~~I

g~g ~~

I__30.3 93.:..:..:_:_~.:.:.:.:.=_:.:..:..:_:_.-..:..:..=_:_:.:..:..:_:_.:..:..:_:_=1
-~5 93 -~~~.:.:.:.:_.:_:__:_:.:_.:_:__:_: l .:.:.:.:.=_:.:_~----305 93 .:..:..:..:._:_.:..:..:..:..:_
1
39, 431 71

7. 105 87 .......... ..........

28, 852 12

17, 742 87

= = == = = = = = = =·= = =,==-...:::== === = = = = = = = = = = =
,

I

. Pay, travelin~.~nd general expenses 1, 672, 404 36 ~·
4, 000 00 . .. • .. . .. .
18 00,8, 755 51 1, 685, 1!7 87,288, 382 19 ................... , 1, 332, 963 82 1, 621, 346 011 63, R3l SG
Pay of the Military Academy ...... ~ 954 44 .:.:.:.:_.:..:..:..:..:_.:..:..:_:_~~ :.:.:._:_ .. . :: . .:..:..:_:_:..:..:_: _
28, 9;:>~ 2, 30~ ~.:..:..:..:..:_:..:..:_: .:.:.:.:_~
26, 647 30
28, 954 44 ~.:.:.::.:.:.:_

1

Total ........................ 11, 701, 358 80
4, ooo oo .. .. .. .. ..
18 oo 8, 7;:;5 51 1, 714, 13:2 31 290, 689 33 .... .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . 1, 359, 611 12 l, r.so, 300 45
63, 831 ~tl
= = = = = = = = = · = = = = = =====--========,=!=-=-=

~

>-

~

Fo1· jiscaZ year ending June 30, 1875.
Pay, traveling, and general ex.
:
1
•
1
•
1
penses ... .........•...... . ...... _ ..... ...... . 1.!.1, 444, 012 50 325, 255 80 '
5-l 25· ........ - 11, 769, 322 5;)
142 12 .......... · 7, 347 99 10, 912, 617 7510, 920, 107 86 849, 2L! 69
ray of the Military .Ac:ulemy ..... · '.:.:..:..:...:..:..::.:.:..:.: _202, 000 001~= ~=I_ == 1_202, 00~~ ---- ... :..=. =. :_ .:.:..:..:...:.:..=..=..:.
175~588 74 ~· 588 74 ~
26
Tota 1 . . . . . . . • • • • • . • . • . . . . . • . . _..... . . . • . . 11, 646, 012 50 325, 255 80
54 251.•..... . I 11, 971, 322 551
142 12 . . . . . . . • . . 7, 347 99 11, 088, 206 49 11, 095, 696 60 875, 625 95

=.:.:..=..=..:.

411

1
'=================,====;=====-=====
===== ====-===========
1

I

HH·APPROPRIATEO.

1

Prio1· to July 1, 1871.

I
.
J>ayoftheArmy ..•••• ·......................... ,
20,000 00 ....... _............ . 1 10 61
::!0,010 61 _.......... ......... .
l>~!e~;_t_":~-~~-~-:1~~-~~-~:-~-~~~~~-·- ,.:.:..:..:...:..:.:..:..:...:. __ 55,000 oo1
=:.:.::::.:_:::.:_::____:;'·00~,~_ ~= 1

~- -········ != 75,000 oo:·····.· ···· -----~---- 1

10,9!)613'

10,996131

9,014 48

.:.:. :. :. .:.:. =. =. :. =~
_ ·· i~· 819 47~-~~810 47 ~180 5:1

=:.:.::

'rotal ........................

•
........ . '

10 61 =

75,01~~ ·-----~~~ ---······· ·---~~.:..:.J=!~~~~

60 =!7,815 60

2~~~~1

1

I
~

JXDEFIXlTE.

I

I

I

'

~

!... .. .. ..

1

Bounty act, .July 28, 1866 . . . . . . . . . . .
71, 848 51
23!>, 000 oo_1 -.- .... -..
91 n --. .. . ..
:uo, 030 68 ........ -- 1 . . . . . . . . .
282, 563 15
282, 563 151 28, 376 53
Traveling expenses California and
·
i
1
,
NevadaVolunteers .............. '
5,35530
10,18513 .. .................. •........
15,54045 : ......... 1 . . . . . . . . . j----····13,02667
13,02667
2,51378
Traveling expenses First Michigan I
!
I
:
cavalry .......................... :..:..:..:..:._.:.:..:..:...:._
2,000
OOI:..=..=..:_.:.=.:.:..=..=..:_.:.:..:..:...:.I.:..:..:_:.:..:..:_:_
2,00~
.:.:..:..:...:.:..=..=..:_~:..=..=..:_
i.:..:..:..:_:.:..:..:_:
i
___
212
37j
_
_
_
212
37
__
1_,787 63
1
1
Total ....................... - I

77, 203 811

251, 185 15' .......... 1

91 17 . . . . . .. !

328, 480 13J...................

--I·...... -- ~

295, 802 ID J

""0
~

I

295, 802 19

:12, 077 94

l'o'm::::: :::ction: :::::.:::::;::::~~~;;,:~!~~~;;;,;:;~~!~~~~~~-;;,I ;;;~;;,~~?;,~
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BE N.J. ALVORD,
Paymaste1·-General, United States Army.
PAniASTER·GENERaL·s OFFICE,

Octobe1·l1, 1875.

c.>!~
c.>!~

<:.0

SlafeiiH'IIf, byapprOJJI'iaiions, <~f aJiprored anc7 suspendec1 disbursements in paymastcr1/ accounts J'('lldel'ecl during tile fiscal year endi ng JH.IIe 30, 1875; &howing
also tlw balance of &ttspensioiiB remaining June 30, 18i4; amount 1'CIIWL'ecl during tl1e year, anc1 bala11ee 1·emaining Jun e 30, 1875.
Disbursements.
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DEFI~ITE.
Pl'ior to Jttly 1, 1871.
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Fo1· .fiscal year endin_r1 J11nc 30, ll:i72.

Pay of the Army.................... . ...... . ....................

5, 515 28
94 63
7 20 ........... . 1

....•....... .......... ...... ........... ...... ...... ......

5, 609 91
7 20

764 31
223 57

858 94
615 25
223 57 ...... ..........

2~3

69
223 57

i;~~~~-n~~~t~~~:l:j:·A~~d~~~.: ~~~::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~-- ~ ~~~~-~~- :::::::::::. 1 ~~~~~-~~- ~~~~-~~- ~---~~~-~~- ~~:~-~~- :.:=~~~~-~~
Total. ..••................................................. ,

5,53437

9463 1

5,62900

1,21021

1,30484

68740

G1744

=====================I====
I

rnyofthe.A.rmy ............................................... '

::\Iilt'UI!O ....... - ... -.- ........ - .. -.- ...... -............. -- . . -.-. .
Geuerul oxpeuses .... - ............. .. ........ -......... _.-. . . . . . .
l'a_y

~

0

'

Fo1· fiscal year endin.fJ June 30, 1873.

~

~ ~ ~ co c""

l'ayoftho.A.rm.'·----·-·-··-----·····················----·----···
$13,76779
$3591
815,77338
:;3i73921
$779511
$103151
$67636
J>n_y of two and tllree year volunteers .............. _...... ... . . .
179,213 35 ... . . . ......
li!), 213 35 ............... ..... ............... .... ........................ .
Bounty to volunteers, their widows and legal heirs ............. _ _485, 681 04 ~=-:..=_ ; _ _485, 681 04 ~~~ ~~=-:..=_ .:..:._:~~=-:..=_ ~:...:...::.:.:.:=
1
Total.. ...... .. .................. .... ...................... '
680,66218j= 5 59 j
6~~67 77 =-2~3 92

~lilengo

~

Suspensions.

I
.Approprintion::<.

~

0

16,828841
19309
18 10
28 20
105 95 . . . . . . .. . . ..

I

O~t~~:J~i:~~~I~,~-~~-U-~~~~~:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: :.::::!··· ·-~~.-~~~-~~- 5~~ For fiscal year entling June 30, 1874.
I
I

Pny, traYeling-. nnd general ex pens, s ... _...... __ ..... .. _........ 1

1, 330, 897 50

p,y

1' , : : : : : : :

·~:::~·"~'' ~'~"O>ll': _- : ::::· ·::· ::: : ::' l

I ;_ ;;; ~ I
2, 066 32

_ 17,02193
46 30
105 95

3,034!)5
304 80
5, 103 58

3,22804
333 00
5, 103 58

1,86527
62 50
4, 929 53

1,36277
270 50
174 05

.... -~;,·~;~· ~~- ~ . . -~.-~~~-~~- ~ ... ~:·~~~-~~- .-. -~~~~;·~~- . -.. --~.-~~~-~i
1, 332, 963 82

11, 563 10

13, 629 42

1' , ; ; : ::

- --- 1 ;_·,;;:;;

- ••. ;;_ ;;; ;;

~ -----~~ I~:- j-';;;-;;
11, 278 28
;;

2, 351 1-1

~
~

1-:3
~

~

><
0

1-,j
...-'

<;

:>

~

I

For fiscal yea!' ending June 30, 1875.
ra.Yel n~,autlg!'neralexpeuses ............................
the :Milita.ry .Academy...................................

10,883,90262
175,538 32

Total ........................................ .. ............
I

RE-APPROPRIATED.

Pior to Jnly l, 1871.

-: -:

f.~i ~~:::,!~~~·~··~·~, ~:~:::".:- ~ ::~::::-_::

28,71513 1 10,D12,61775 . ..............
50 42
175,588 74 ...............

11,059,-!40 94 1_2Fl,765 55

ll,o8s:-;2o6 49

28,71513
50 42

··-·-----·~--- -~8,7~

5 5 _ - 5,482

232332-!
' 50 00

31 ~ -- 23,~83 2~

!

.

:_ =-::::: : _:: : : : i=-:::::: :: :::2--~::_ : _:: : : : :-

;f!m::~.~~~{~~~·~\~~~~;b~~~""~;~~~~f"''' '~": •:.:.:.:-•--::~: :: :: ••• •:: ~· ~ •. ·_ :~:
Grand total.. .............................................. . · -13, 463,752 97

5,,18189
42

--;;~53

3S

13, 494,

=-: : : _- ::

:r::~~23

:!_
: • • • •:·-• • :•• •-._• •. •- • • ••• • • •_: _- · ~ ·.••• •• • • .:
900 35

= =21, !!90 56

=~i'!43

94

=

24,408 44

,=

28, 735

I

BENJ·. .ALvmm;
Paymaster-Geneml, T:nite_d States .Army.
PA1MAS'l'ER-GE~ERAL's OFFLCE,

October 11, 1875.
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Statement of tltt• ace

~
~

Pay Department ·with tlle seve1·al appl'opl'iations subject to its control clu1·ing the fiscal yea1· ending June 30, 1875.
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DEFll\I'IE.

0

Prior to Jttly 1, 18il.
Pll\' of tl1e .Arm\· ................................................. .

'l'rilll<!(>OI'tation

of officers and baggage ......... . ..... .

~~Gs?!t~~~e~~P~\ti~~~-~t~~~~~~ ~::: ~~::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::
l•'orn!!e of officers' horses .................. ...... ........... ..... . .
Pa_v in lieu of clothinp:~officcrs' serrants .. ..... ..... . .......... .
Pay to disch:~.rgen soldiers-clothing not drawn ..... ........ .... . .
~n bsisteuce of ofticers-Military Academy .. .............. ..... . . .
Pay in lieu of clotbing-of:licers' servants at Military Academy .. .
l>ay of two and three years' volunteers ........ ..... : ............. .
Bounty to Yolunteers, widows, and legal heirs ................... .
Pay of militia and volunteers ................................... .
Pny nnd bounty, officers and men, Department of Missouri. ...... .
Pay of one hundred days' volunteers ............................ ..
Payment of expenses-reconstruction acts ....................... .
l~onnty t~ vo~uut~ers and reg~-l~rs on enlistment ................. .
1 OJ·age of oihcers horses at J\llhtary Academy ................... .
Incidental oxpenses Quartermaster's Department . ...... .... ..... .
l>ny of -vohmtcers ............................................... ..

1-x.:l

$2, G20, 680
96, 903
130,256
2, 591, 032
606, 856
34, 601
211,150
6, 813
246
11, 389, 579
534, 147
566, 613
188, 982
500, 000
126,330
4, 750, 671
7, 423
62,089

18
31
97
30
23
63
44
42
54
56
23
64
03
00
45
97
78
48

TotaL ................. . ................................... .. _ 24,244,378161··-------------- !·----------·-- l

62
21
97
86
96
34
78
42
54
23
67
64
03
00
45
97
78
41:l
GO

~

2~4,14219'=-=-4,479,926 5~

~

$18, 664 03
167 90

$3, 528 41

00
73
71
34

-91 56

595
19
33
17

1, 758 4!1 ' .. --- .. ----.

192, 105 18
18,371 44

150 00 . .......... ..
45 60
21,406 ~0

j------------1_

$2, 642, 872
97,071
130, 256
2, 591, 718
606,875
34, 635
211, 167
G, 813
j.]4fi
11, 583, 443
552,518
566, G13
188, 982
500, 000
126,330
4, 570, 82 1
7, 422
62,089
45
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TRA!i'SFER ACCOU!i'TS.

Prior to July 1, 1871.

~~ti~~t?.l{5~~~~~t~:t~~:~w•.:•----.......
•·•:•••:•--.:•-•..: :-.·:- :•....·-•••:...•-•...........
•·.••• •:.•: •.......•·•_i, ..............
J\•••·•••• ••••••:_$~: :!i_i! ,~z~~---~ JI ~
Total..- . .. .... . .. ~:~.~~:.~,;l~~~:~~.;,·L:.·

~--

l...... ~:..:. .... i

1.;; ;:

6, 351 91 =-3, 019 55

j= =

9, 371 46

Prior to Jttly 1, 1871.

E~~s!~ti~o
~~;o~~!i;~~~~~~ ~~~it~~~~~~-~::::::_:::::::::::::::::::::: ·~~.:...::..:.._
:::::::::::::::: ~~~,147
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: :~:::::: :::: :f::::..:..:..:_:_:_~.:..:_'.:..:..:..:..::.:..:..:..:..::l.:..:....:...:..:..:_~l
:_ :::::::::: :::::::::::J::::::::::::.:--~~147
:~~~~g~ ~~
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7

to >olunteers, widows, and legall1 eirs . .. ........... . ......

2:.1

:rota!.. ............. . ~~~~~:~.:.~: . . ........... . ................... -~ · ....... . 1 _ 1,1<><>, 41L 58 !-·-- -~_:_-

.... . :..... :_:_:_:_· ·. .:. :.

: •••. __ .•
1

·· ·j.:. :. :. : .. _....... ,--:-

1,

1<><>,44~

58

t-0
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~

>
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1-:3

t::l

llouutyact of.July28,1866 .... . ................ ... ................ ·............... .

1

227,111 44 1... .......... .

~:~~~~~:?-::~:::~:~ ~~~:~;~~~~:~~~·'?·" -•:. :.: :.:,···: : :~~~~ - - -;:!::~ ~:

~

100 00

!............

12,912 56 1

11:-.. ::_.:-:•••••"~;,-~1 =--

I._-:-_: .. :•: ••• ••••10°•

240,124 00
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Statement of the account of the Pay JJepal'fmcnt with the sevcl'al ap]n'o]n·iations subject to its control, ,Jc.-Continned.
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Pay to discharged sol<liors-clothing not drawn ...................
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Prior to July 1, 187 1.

.fif;~~f~~f;?fi~;:t~.t:r:vt. •~-;:•: :••:•: •••: i:
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~~rlr~i:~~e ~1~<l~~~~!~~~~~~~!~1:~~ri!;;~-~~:~~~~~~-:::: :::::::::::: :::::::.::::::: ::::::::::I
g~67 1
::::::::::::: ;:g ~i ::::::::::::::--- 1::::::::::::
::::::::::::
Bounty to -volnntPers, widows, and legal heirs ....... . . ............ . . . . . .. ... . .. . . ... .. . .. .
~-------- ·- ·--- ·-·--- --·--Pnyofmilitiaand -volunteers ..................................... ............... .... . .....
1 _.. . .. .
Pay and l.lotlllty, officers ancl men, Department of Missouri . ........................
1
}:~~:~~~t~r
h~~~~~~~:.:.{.:~~~!~~;~~~s.; ~c-ts.:::::::::::::::::: :::::-,:::::::::::::: :::: :::::: i~~: ~~~ ~~ I::::::;:::: . igg: ~~~ ~~ ::::::::::::::I:::::::::::: i:::::::::
:::
Bounty to Yoluoteers and regulars on enlistment ..... _........... I·......... __ ........... ·1 4,
1..... ____ .. .
11. 58:JH
11.58::
552,518
....... ,
552,518 67 ------- ....
566,613 64 ___ .......
566,613 64 ..................... . .............. ..
188, 982 03 .. . .. . .. .. ..
188, 982 03 ......... - ......... .. ... - ....... _.... .

1

1

Foragoofofiicers'horsesat:llilitaryAcademy................... .............. .........
lncillental expenses Quartermaster's Department ................ , ............ _..........

1

570,821 97 ~ --- . .. ... .. 1
7,42278 ............
62, 089 48 ..... __ .... 1

4, 570, 82L 97 . - ............. - ......... .
7,42278 ......................... 1. . . . . . . . . . . .
62, 089 48 . - ........................ I. __ ....... ..
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THAXSFEU ACCOUNT:;<.

Prior to .htly 1, 187 1.
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Pnor to vuly 1, 1871.

1

J>ay of the Army......... . ................. . .... . .................
$~0, 000 00
2, 422 35 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Subsistence of ofliccrs....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
154 20 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... -I
Pay of two and three years' volunteers ... .............. ~ -........ .
55, 000 00 7, 633 71 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4, 003 92
Bounty to volunteers, widows, anu legal heirs ................... - ~ ~.:..:_~ 2, 890 ~ ~.:...:..:..:.:..:_:_.:_:_ ~.:...:...:....= !

__

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1 ·::·· :.-: : : ::

75,000 00 13,100 26 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

4, 003

!J2 1

$ 1, 289 40
9, 014 48
10, 303 88
I·...........
- I-........... -... -.. -... ·
530, 790 77
18,180 53
548,971 30

22, 422 35
154 20
66, 637 6:1 j
2, 890 ~

531,257 ~~104, 9~6 50

92, 104 18 1 1,063,:137 40

636,213 73

132,151 51 1, 195,488 91
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===-==:--========
========
I
:
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JXDEFJ:SlTE.

I

Bounty act of .Juiy 28, 1866 ......................................
239, 000 00
'l'rayeling expenses California and Nevada volunteers.... . . . . . . . .
10,185 15
TraYeliug c:cpenses First Michigan Cavalry .. .. .. .......... . ..... . ,
2, 000 00
Payment of expenses of reconstruction .......... .. . ..... .. ..... · j:..:...:..:..=..:..:_:.:....:..:...:
Total.. ... ................. . .................................

25~, 185 15

1, 124 00 ............... . ...........
240, 124 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
28, 376 5::!
28, 376
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .
10, 185 15 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 513 78
2, 513
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .
2, 000 00 . . . . . . . . . . . .
1: 787 63
1, 787
~~ :...:...:.:..:. :..:.:...:....:.:....:....:._
--~~
126, 090~ ~.:..:..:..:.:._ ~ 090

=.:..::.:...:..:...:..

1

1, 364 04 , .......... ~ .. . .... .. .. .. .. . ~ =_:>2, 5~ 19

1
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Fol' .fiscal yea1· ending June 30, 1872.
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$1, 499, 092 80 . ............................. ,

$6, 718 68 . . . . . . . . . . . .

~

$152 25 ;

$1, 505, 963 73
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Pvr }i.scal yea1' e11ding June 30, 18i2.

l'ny of tho Army ............................... .

t_:<j
~

I

............... ~ ---•oo••··· l ~·..:..:.::..=--..:.·······l·········:.:..::-.:, l --···_:_··'"·· ·· 1 $~,267
I

I

>

'

88 __~---·········· : === 1,267 88

HE·Al'l'ROPRIATED:

1-:!:j

::: :: ::: ::::~,;~~~ "~ '"~;,.. ;.,~''·IS;; ::::::::: :·:.::::I:. · ,~q. :,,.~-1 .... $~, '9> 95 ...sll. 38,. ~-~ f~~e~~t~;~~~-s-~s-~~~~~~~:::·:~~~~~:::~·-·.:::::::::::::::::::::·.~::::1
Total ....................................................... .

•
1

~6:~!~ ~~ !:::::::::::::::: -~-------5-o7·i

1
.. ·,:, 81, 62 .. ::::: .. ::
255

~~

Icc~... 51 74. ~

[:::::::::::: [::::::::::::::
48,507 84 ........ : ....•• . ...... ...... ·· I····.......... ...... .... .. . .. .. . .. . .....

1, 674, 837 23 ' ............... .

16,075 15 ... ......... .

11, 387 6l

51 74

~

P>

1, ,:::::: ::

~6:~~~ ~~

48,507 84
!

1, 702, 351 73

Fol' .fiscal year ending Jtme 30, 1874.

Pay, &c. , of tho Arm;y ..•.. .. . ....... .... ........... . . .............

......:

0

l!'ol'.fiscal year ending June 30, 1872.

l';ly of Military .Academy........................... . . . . . . . . . . ...

l;d

651, -112 58 .... ....... .... -I

293,867 91

!

304,838 27

I. ........... 1

::200 00

1. 250, 318 ifi

p

Pa:.· of Military .Academy . . • . . . . . . . • . . . • • . . . • . . . • . . • . . . • • • . • . . . . . .

19, 370 50 .•........• . .... 1..•...........

1

Total.. ..................... :······· ......................... ,-

670,792 08 1.:::._:-· ··· ..

For fiscal yea?· endtng June 30,1875.

••••••••• ••••• ••••• • ••••••••.••.•..••••
1

·······1 293~67 91 I

304~38

27

~~--:;, .... -:-:-~--

1
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1

Grand total .... .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. ..

137,582 31 ............
300 70
42 .......•.••..............

=~:..:.1~37, ooo oo I..::..:..:..:..:..:.J
28, 303,723 63

1

13,056,834 12 :

305,255 52

137, 582 73
488,742 41
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Pa_,., &o., oftheArmy .............. ............ " ................. ·······~·· · ····· 1 11,400,000 00 ..............
Pa~' of Military Academ~- ................. __ .........•...•........ ' ..... - ....... -- .
2::!7, 000 00 j ••••..•••••••. 1
1
Total ........................................................
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$1, 505, 963 73 .. . .. . . . . . . .

$1, 505, 963 73 . . . . . . . . .. . . . . $26, 047 44 1 $26, 047 44

31, 579 75 . . . . . . .. . . ..

31, 579 75 . . .. .. . . . . . . . .

448 57

448 57

: : : ·::· : : : .: ·- : : : : ~~::::~~~J- 1,5;:::;,~~::~~~ liJt~ ~~~~~~ ·;;~~~~ --;~:-;

'l'R<UiSFER ACCOlJ~T.

For fiscal year ending Jww 30, 1872.
l'ay of tlw Army .. ........... .
ltE·APPROPRI.A.TED.

Por fiscal year ending June 30, 1872.
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Por fiscal year ending June 30, 1872.
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1,267 881·--·········· · 1··· ··"'····-, ........... .
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i $29, 753
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$1, 518, 785 76 . . . . . . . . . .

$1, 555, 594 67 ... . .......... I $16, 496 73
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$16, 496 73
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Fo1· fiscal yea1· ending Jtme 30, 1874.

- -- - ·-- ---.- ~ -- --- - - - - - - - - - - - - -,- - - - - - · - --

l)n~-. &c .. of the A.rmy.................................... . . . . . . .

4, 000 00 I 87, 604 75 1. .............. . . . . . . . . .
l'n~· of Military Academy ................................ ........ .:..:.:..:..:..::...:..:.~ ..:.:.:..:..:.=.~.:..::...:..:. ~.:..:.:.:..:..:.=. ..:...:..:..:..:.:.:..:..:.=.

Total . .......................... . ... . ......... . ... . .........
For fiscal year ending June 30, 187;>.

4, 000 00

I 87, 604 75

====,===

.•. . .. . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . .. . . . .

,= ·

91,604 75 $1, 158, 714 01
63,831 86 11,222,545 R7
.:..:..:...:..:..::...:..:.=.:..::...:..:. ___::, 379 ~ _ .:.:.:..:..:.=..:..:.:.:..:..: _:9, 379 50
91, 604 75

=== ~== ===

1, 178, 093 51

63,831 86 1, 241,925 37

== ====,= = =

===

1

l'ay, &c .. of the .A.rmy ............................................ 11, 444, 012 50
65, 080 56 , ............... ;......... .
Pny of Military .A.cademy........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .
202, 000 00 ........................... !. . . . . . . . . .
Total .......... ~ ....... . .......•................... . ...... ~

PAD[ASTER·GENEnAL's OFFICE,

October 11, 1875.

11, 509,093 06

28, 780 95

202, 000 00

35, 000 42

849,214 69 '
26, 411 26

u;ow:o;250 --.s:-o8056r=::-:-:::-:::--:r.--:=:-::: ~,!-":2'' 37_ -"'· , , "

Grand total ................................................. 11, 983, 303 52

207, 542 08

27, '739, 706 39 l$4, 003 9.2

39, 934, 560 91

~

1-3

For fiscal year ending June :10, 1873.

Pay of tho Army.................................................

trj

878,004 64
61, 411 68

.,•• .,. ,

2, 456, 402 55 1, 150, 249 56 3, 606, 652 _11

BENJ.A.MlN .A.L VORD,
Paymaster. General, U. S. A..
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REPORT 0~-, THE BOARD 0}-, VISITORS OF TilE
UNITED STATES MILITARY ACADEMY.

--- - - - -

-----

--- - - - - -- ---- ----------===

ANNUAL REPOR'l,
OF THE

BOAllD OF .VISITORS OF TilE U. S. MILiTARY ACADE.MY .
. OFFICE OF THE VICE-ADMIRAL,

Eavy-Yard, New York, July 23, 1875.
SIR: I have tbe houor to forward to the Department, by to-day's mail,
the report of the Board of Visitors for West Point in June, 1875.
The members of the board desired me to sign the report for them;
and those of the Senate and the Honse expressed a desire to join in the
report, and also authorized me to sign for them.
I hope the arrangement will be satisfactory to the Department.
Very respectfully, yonr obedient sernwt,
·
·
S.C. ROWAN,
Yice-Aclmiral U. S. N.
Bon. \ V. vV. BI~LKNAP,
· 8ecl'etary of War, 1Var Department, 1Vardl'in,r;ton, D. C.

SIR: Th~ Board of Visitors appointed to attend the annual examination of the United States Military Academy, met at V\rest Point, May
31, 1875, and were organized by the appointment of a chairman, a secretary, and three committees, ou instruction, on discipline, and on fiscal
affairs.
All the members of the l>oaru, inclnuing those appointed from the
United States Senate and United States House of Representatives, with
a single exception, "·ere present most of the time from the commencement of the examination until its close, and participated in the various
inquiries which were instituted by the board. In accordance with the
law of Congress these inquiries related to "the discipline, instruction,
police, administration, fiscal affairs, and other concerns of the institution."
In pursuing their examinations the board were aided efficiently by
the superintendent, General Ruger, and all who are associated with him
in the administration and instruction of the academy.
Every department of the institution was thrown open to inspection at
any time. The books and accounts were freely accessible. In response
to written inquiries, detailed statements were submitted to the board.
All the officers showed great readiness in furnishing the information
which was sought, and there were opportunities for free and informal
conversation with the cadets.
The board took advantage of these means of acquiring knowledge,
and were satisfied that the publicity with which ~very official act is
performed and recorded protects the nation against the creeping in of
·erious abuse . More than this, the board were satisfied that in all de-
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partmeuts of the academy, accuracy, thoroughness, fidelity, and obedience to law are controlling principles, both in administration and in
education.
In pr~senting a summar,y of their observations and reflections, the
board are conscious that the time allotted bas not been sufficient for
them to pronounce a definite· opinion on many of the subjects to which
their attention has been directed.
The academy, as now organized, is the growth of more than seventy
years. It evinces the wisdom of those who have made the laws, and of
those who have admintstered them in Washington; it bears the impress
of experienced teachers who have devoted their lives to the education
of youth; it show·s the intl.uence of many able and successful superintendents; its efficiency bas been proved in peace and war by the character of those who have here been trained; its results have called forth
the pride ·and gratitude of the nation.
In such an institution as this a con~en~ative policy is indispensable.
Ill-advised. experiments are out of place, and changes of a serious char-·
acter should not be made witbout deliberation and consultation. .At
the same time it should be borne in mind that great advances bave been
made during the last few years in scientific education. New institutions,
with able teachers, generous endowments, admirable laboratories, costly
instruments of experiment and observation, and extensive collections
in the various branches of natural history have been established in different parts of the country.
·
Tbe United States Military Acaclemy should not be behind the best,
in any respect. Whatever tlw experience of the world has sllown to be
of value in such an institution should be promptly adopted. The officers and teachers should have ample opportunity to maintain relations
of friendly intercourse with the officers and teachers of kinured establishments; and the Government should provide the pecuniary means
which will enable the academy, in all the progressive branches of science,
to go forwg,ru as efficiently as any institution in th3 land.
Governed by these considerations, the Board of Visitors, notwithstanding the limited time at their command, present with freedom the
sngge tions upon wllich they have agreed, together with the principal
facts to which their attention was called.
EXA.-:IIINA.1'IONS.

The examination which was in progres8 during the session of the
l.Joard included the work of the last five months, fl'om January to :\lay.
Each of the four classes was brought in sections before the Academic
Board, and was thoroughly questioned upon the topics stutlied. The
black-board was freely use<l in all these examinatious.
The first claR , about to graduate, was examined in1. Jllilitary engineering and the science of war.
-.. Jl[ineralor;y and geology.
3. Lan.
4:. Ordnance and gunnery.
The examination appoint<'d for the econd cla s were:
1. Natural philosophy.
2. Chemistry .

. Ta ·tic·.
li r the third cla .. :
1. Jlathematics.
J

~Janish.
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3. French.
4. Drawing.
For the fourth class :
1. JUathmnatics.
2. French.
These examinations partook somewhat of the character of ap. exhibition. The scholars were questioned in a large room, to which they were
unaccustomed, and iu the presence not orily of the Secretary of War, of
the Academic Board, and of the Board of Visitors, but of many other
persons.
Such an exercise undoubtedly gives the scholar the au vantage of testing his powers to recall and state his acquisitions under adv-erse circumstancf>s, and in this respect is an excellent discipline.
It likewise affords a convenient opportunity for sho-wing to all those
who have any official responsibility the mode of instruction pursued in
the different departments, and the relative, if not the actual, proficiency
of the scholars; but there are man,Y obvious disadvantages in the plan.
Jlfathematics.-TlJe board were favorably impressed by the scholarship displayed in these examinations. The department of pure mathematics maintains its well-known pre-eminence, and the departments of
applied mathematics, including philosophy and engineering, are likewise very good. "
.
Engineering.-The board are of the opinion that the snQject of '' military engineering anrl the science of war" is of so much importance as
to require the undivided attention of a professor, who should have the
time and the opportunity to keep acquainted with the progress of his
department in this and in other countries.
They are also of opinion, in view of the large number of persons who
are trained at West Point for civil life, or who are likely to be engaged
in the service of the Government as civil engineers, that greater prominence, in the course of instruction, should be given to civil engineering.
It should be remembered that Army engineers are emplo;yed upon the
survey of the Jakes, the improvement of interior rivers, and the construction of public works in different parts of the country. The board
accordingly recommend that the professorship of eng-ineering be di-.
vided, and that "civil engineering" be given to one chair, and" militar.v science anu the art of war" to another.
The day has already come when better rooms are requisite for the
department of natural philosophy and chemistry, and the board commend to the authorities the preparation of plans for such a structure or
structures as will rnef't the requirements of these important sciences.
Geology, &c.-It seems to the board also that, in consideration of the
number of Army officers who are sent to tile frontier and to regions
comparatively unexplored, more attention should be given to the sci.
ence of geology, mineralogy, and na~ural history.
It is quite doubtful whether more time can be allowed to these studies
in the appointed curriculum, but the generous and skillful building up
of collections in natural history and geology would awaken in many of.
the cadets an interest in these studies, and would enable many of the
officers connected with the academy to prosecute their studies in this
direction.
Dntwing.-It seems to the board desirable ~bat more attention should
be paid to tlw various uepartrnents of what is sometimes called instrumental drawing, including topographical, architectural, and mechanical
drawiug. Elerneutary free-hand drawing is Iikewi e important, but it
seems to the board that the time given to land capes, and to oil and
23 w
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'i\'ater color , should be diminished if not de...-oterl entirely to other subjects.
Law.-Tbe board. call atteution to tbe fact tllat within the past year
the chaplain bas been relieYed of his duties as an instructor in law, and
a ju<.lge-ad'i·ocate of the Army bas been detailed to serYe at West Point
as professor of law. Tile examination in tllis study was creditable
alike to the teacher ancl the class. The instructions have not been
restricted to a text-book, but have been carried on by means of informal
lectures and excrcis~s, in which recent and interesting decisions on questions pertainiug to the action or the Army aud to international law were
IJrongbt fonrard for consideration.
The bom~ are of opiuion that tbe instructious of this chair arc of the
Ligbest importance, <:~nd that the professorship should be permanent.
EugUsh.-TIJe board recommended thattllestndy of English be pursued,
at interntls, tllrough the entire (:Otlfse, upon a plan similar to that now
adopted iu seYeral of the best colleges of the country; and accordingly
they recommend tllat a professor of EnglislJ be appointed to gi'i·e instruction in the history, structure, and use of the Bnglish langnage and
in its literature. SuclJ a teacher would doubtless uevise a series of disciplinar.v exercises in :writing and in the training of the voice. Every
cadet should certainly lla.ve sufficient practice with Lis pen to make
him exact and ready in tlJe preparation of reports, oruers, and official
statements.
Mauy of those who graduate at the academ,y are indeed accomplished
in this respect, but no provision is made in the academy for tlle instruction of those whose literary cultivation bas been neglected.
The course of study now provides in tll!1 very slightest degree for tllc
study of history and literature; and it seems to the board that some instruction in tllese departments would not in fact interfere with the efficiency of the instruction in tlle mathematical and scientific branches,
and would materially aid the acquisition of French and Spanish.
The board noticed a want of clear and uistinct vocal utterance in
tllo e who were under examination, which migllt readily have been preYcnted if there had been an instructor in elocution, and the classes bad
been properly trained iu the usc of the Yocal organs.
In recommending that more attention should be gi,·en to English, tlJe
vi itors for the current :year are couftrmed by the recommendations of
tho c who haYe been llere in tlle like capacity on several former occasion .
STANDARD OF AD:JIISSION.

The Board of Yi tors llan~ gin·n much consiLleration to tlle standard
()f admi iou anu the results of tlle entrance-examinations;, but are not
agreed upon recommending any ueciUecl changes.
TllcN' would re ·pectfully ad vi e that the Secretary of War request
each I pre cutative in Cougr , as a vacancy in the academy i reported to him, to nominate both a candidate and an alternate, so tllat if
one i rejected tlle other may at once pre ent him elf for examination;
and they would advise that both the candidate and the alternate be
notified of their. lection a year in advance of tlle examination, so tllat
they may lwve full time for pr paration.
Th board would al o recomm nd that tlle requirements for ad mi. 'ion
l10ui<l b increa ed , o a.' to iuclnde the utire amount of aritllmetic
e mmonly taught in the common. cllool ·,an d algebra as far a. quadratic
C'IJ.uation.. Thi. de re of mathematical profi.ci ' ncy emu.· to the board
t > 1 c quite witllin tlle rea ·h of all candidate..
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It is a v-ery suggestive fact that in the last five years the average
number of rfljected candidates has been 6 per cent. for physical defL-·
ciency aud 40 per cent. for deficiency in the scholastic requirements.
In the six New England States, where educational facilities are opern
to all, the rejections have been 35 per cent. of the number examined·,
from that section.
From these statistics, it is clearly evident that in the schools of thecountry there is need of more thorough methods of instruction in the ·
elementary branches.
At the request of a member of the board, Professor Church, who is.
one of the most experienced teachers of the country, made the followiuK
memorandum:
UNITED STATES MILITARY ACADE:\IY,

·
June 12, 1875:
Referring to onr conversation this morning, I have to say that, from my experience '
in the examination of candidates for admission to the Military Academy, I am satisfied
that there is somewhere a serious defect in the system of instruction, or in its application, io the schools of our country for education in the elementary branches, particularly in arithmetic, reading, a-nd spelling. I think our candidates are uot as thoroughly prepared as they wero twent.y years ago.
Very respectfully, yours,
A. E. CHURCH, Inspect01·.

In illustration of these remarks the board submit the following papers
which . were presented to them:
No. 1. A tabular view of the number of cadets admitted to the academy, (1838 to 1874,) and of the number rejected, arranged by States.
No. 2. A tabular view of the number of candidates for admission
appointed, admitted, and rfljected, (1838 to 1874,) with the causes for
their rrjection.
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No. 2.-St.atement showing n1tmbe1· of candidates [o1· cadetships appointed to the Uni ted States
Military Academy, nurnbe1· ?'ejected, and numbm· admitted, from ltl3-; to J i:l7 4, in cluHive.
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ROBERT HALL,
Oaptain Tenth infantry, Adjutant.
.A.DJUTA~T's OFFICE,

SITED STATits MILITAltY .A.cADE~IY,

June 5, 1875.

FRENCH AND SP ANISll.

The board are of the opinion that the professorships of French and
Spanish might be nnited and made a professorship of' modern language~, witll such instructorships attached to it as may be considered
requisite.
A.PP .A.R.A.1'US.

Tbe most liberal po1icy is recommended with respect to appropriations
for the purcllase of scientific instruments and apparatus. The Military
Academy should be in ad\Tance of all the institut.ions of the country, in
its means of research and instruction in pllysics, chemistry, and the
Yarious branches of engineering . .
Recent outlays ha\'e been made for the purchase of mathematical
model~::~ and for philosopllical apparatus, au<l the u. efulness of these
purchases is Yery obviou .

3GO
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A liberal appropriation is needed for the departments of ciYil and
military engineering. Without naming any definite sum for such appropriations or attempting to indicate what is most necessary, the board
are of tbe decided opinion that in this national school of science tbe
most approYed methoLl of scientific research should be illustrated.
It is recommended that appmpriations for tbe purchase of models
and instruments be made indejinite, and not limited to the duration of a
single fiscal year, as it is difficult to determine in advance their cost and
the act.ual time that will be required to construct them.
VITAL STA.TIS1'ICS AND HYGIENE.

The attention of tl1e board wa'3 called to a schedule of physical and
vital records which the surgeon bas recently instituted. The value of
these records, maintained for a series of ,years, will be very great, and
the surgeon is entitled to commendatJon for the thbroughness and com.
preheush·eness of his plans.
It has occurr~d to some members of the board that a course of lectures on bygiene and sanitary science might be gi-;re n by the surgeon,
with reference to acquainting tile cadets with the laws of personal
health a.nd with the responsibility which will rest upon them for the
care of compauies of men in camp, o'u the march, and in the hospital.
It is suggested that during the summer, while .the cadets are in camp,
uch instruction might be given. ·
··
DISCIPLINE AND GENERAL POLWE.

The discipline of the cadets is fully maintained at the high stanuard
es ential to the institution, and which has been its characteristic feature
for many years.
The po 'itiou of the cadet, as defined in the practice of the academy,
rather than by any positive law or regulation, is somewhat anomalous.
Por certain purposes he i ~ an ''enlisted man," and occasion is thus
given to such officers as choose to do it to trej,t him in all social respects
as a common soldier.
Thi~ i undoubtedly a narrow and clefecti\·e view.
The ca,det is a prospective officer, and his educa,tiou is wholly intended
to fit him for the duties of au officer, and it h; neither just to him nor
profitable to the enrice to limit him during his tr::tiniug to the social
po ition enforced by military etiquette upon the common soldier.
As a future officer, he is entitled to tho 'e influences which tend t(}
make him a g ntleman, and not least among the e i, the influence of
cultiv<tt dandrefiued. oci ty.
.
The board. are of opinion that these influences can be extended to a
' ry con ·iderc le degree witlwut any prejulliee to tlle most rigid disciplin .
·
'Ih exi tiug routine offer no premium for geucral good conduct, and
mirrht b~ 'O xteuded as to make tbe privilege of association with the
ofllc r.' and tll ir familie. at the post a, reward for honorable conduct
and an CYidenc of trn. twor hine. , .
uch pri\·ileg woulcl nece .. arily be conditioueu upon good conduct,
atHl it· withdrawal . houlcl follow upon failure of tile cadet to pre erve
the r i_>Utatiou up n wbich it i, d pendent.
he u <tnl ar iuforrnc l tlt·tt HtWh interCOilr e a-! L' ab ve sng()'e ted
pr .,., il' in one, at l a ·t, of the milita,ey :c ool:-; of illtt't)p~, an l that in a
·oantr.v celebrate,l for the ·e\'er'ty of it' 1li (jip itH'. ;tnd tllat the rP ':.11t
h ay • be ·n admirable.
'
r
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It would seem that by such means a closer and more affectionate
interest would be developed between instructor and pupil, between the
present and future officer, and some portion of the wholesome home
influences of which they are necessarily deprived might be supplied by
such more intimate intercourse.
POLICE.

The general police of the · public buildings and grounds is accurate
and admirable.
From the topography of the place, an excellent surface-drainage for
all the public grounds can be maintained, and the grading has been so
far perfected that no accumulation of water can occur.
The internal police of the cadet-barracks and other building~ is neat
and precise.
The only defect in practical neatness observed by the board is in the
kitchens and scullery of the cadet mess-hall. The space allotted is too
small, and the utmost vigilance is needed to prevent the ill odors which
necessarily arise from the least neglect of absolute cleanliness; and from
the construction of the building these ill odors must penetrate into the
mes's-hall.
This defect and some others, which will be noted under their proper
heads, are the results in great part of neglect and incompetency on the
part of the purveyor, who is directly charged with control and supervision of this portion of the public buildings, and are also evidence of
the want of a sufficiently thorough inspec~ion in this department.
DIET •

.All of the expenses of the mess-ball and of provisions, supplies, and
cooking, including salary of purveyor, labors upon t.he garden, wages of
cooks, scullions, attendants, and waiters, are paid by assessments upon
the cadets, varying somewhat from month to month, but averaging
from nineteen to twenty dollars per month.
All purchases are made by thP. purveyor, who is a civilian named by
the euperintendent, and his accounts are examined and audited every
two months.
.
The diet is sufficient in amount and in variety, but the quality of
some of the articles purchased is far from satisfactory.
In the judgment of the board, a close and rigid system of inspection,
by officers of experience, of all purchases and supplies should be
enforced.
'Ihe meats for the cadets are supplied by contract, made by the purveyor, at the uniform rate of 17 cents per pound for all kinds, and
should never be accepted or used for cooking without adequate inspection. All ot.h cr articles of a perishable nature, and which deteriorate
rapidly, should be treated in the same manner.
Articles not . perh;hable should be purchased at first-hand whenever
practicable, and of the best quality, which quality should be determined
by inspection.
The urn of twenty dollars per month from each cadet should secure
an abundance of food of the best quality, and in sufficient variety for
all reasonable wants, and also fully cover all expenses of skillful preparation and of service and attendance, provided the duty of t}le purveyor is conscientiously performed hy an active, energetic, and competent man, and checked and verified by thorough and uniform ·inspection
24 w
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This rate is decidedly higher, so far as the board can learn, than at
any similar institution in the countr.v; and it is only because of the iso.
lation and except.ional situation of W t>St Point that the board adwit sohigh a charge for this item of expenditure.
Under the present purveyor the board are of opinion that the cadet
does not receive what be is entitled to for the amount charged him.
It is a question for consideration by the proper authorities whether
the system is not defective, and whether it would not be decidedly better
to place the battalion of cadets on a different footing, by assiguing to
officers detailed from the proper staff corps of the Army the duty now
performed uy civilians at the expense of the cadets.
It is admitted that the service and attendance on the cadets' mess.
table is insufficient. One waiter to forty -four cadets is a force inadequate to place the food upon the table with sufficient promptness and
rapidity to secure that it shall be in. a healthful and eatable condition.
Without seeking· in any respect to introduce habits approaching luxury in the cadets, the board are of opinion that a sufficient force of
waiters should be employed to serve the food from the kitchen to the·
tables rapidly and without loss of heat., especially in the severe weather
of the winter; and that the substitution of a staff officer for the purveyor
would secure the necessary funds for this and other desirable improvements.
SANITARY CONDITION.

The cadet hospital is in as good order a.nd condition as is practicable·
in the present. building. This edifice is contracted in space, badly constructed, ill-ventilated, and unfortunately situated.
The administration is entirely satisfactory.
The new hospital building now in construction will be free from all
objections, and its rapid completion is urgently demanded, and the board
recommend that it be pushed with all possible dispatch.
SEWERAGE.

Until within a few years, no general system of sewerage had been
unuertaken, and at present it is limited to the buildings on the lineof the barracks and south of that line.
The pre. ent main sewer discharges into the river by an open conduit
rlllming near the line of the road to the ferry.landing. This should be
covered aud coutinued below the line of low water in the river at the
point of it discharge.
Plans for tbe extension of the svstem to include the rest of the building and officer'' quarters have b~een prepared, and a partial appropriation made at the la~t session of Congress. In a matter of such vital
importance t the health of the aeademy, the board recommend that the
work be pushed <:tl:' rapidly as po, 'i ble, and appropriations made to the
full amount that can be wi ely used in eaeh year until the whole system
shall .be com t)lete.
WATER-SUPPLY.

The pre ent upply of water is derived from springs in the hills, coil ct diu r ser oir , and di tribut.ed by pipe .
Th watt>r being- derived frorn hill of guei~. and granite, is of good
quality; but, in the judgm nt of the board, the quantity i in ufficient
for all the u
to which it might be applied. The building of one
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or more additional reservoirs, the protection of all the reservoirs by
su:fficiPnt fences against fouling by decaying matter drifted by the wind,
aud the erection of a filtering-basin appear to the board to be required.
The supply should be sufficient, at all seasons and under all circumstances, for all purposes, including the suppression of fire.
SWIMMING· SCHOOL.

Both in a sanitary point of view and as an essential part of military
education, the board recommend the establishment of a swimming-school
and the erection of the proper buildings for that purpose.
Tbe Hudson River at West Point is a dangerous stream for beginners,
full of eddies and counter-currents caused b,y the boldness of its banks
and the manner in which the point projects into the stream. The
immense travel on its waters renders public bathing in the day-time indecent. There can be no privacy in any of the waters fit for swimming
in the vicinity of the academy. Hence instruction and exercise in this
necessary art must be within some inclosure.
In closing this part of their report the board deRire to call attention
to the manner in which the commissary-store has heretofore been conducted.
Until very recently it bas been the custom for many years to charge
the cadets a profit of 10 per cent. upon the cost of all articles purchased
for them and supplied to them from the store. Experience has long
since demonstrated that this was far too high a percentage.
The charge was originally intended to cover the cost of superintending
and clerk-hire, and the expnnses of administration of the store; but the
accumulated fund bas become large enough to pay for the erection of a
fire-proof store, at a cost of eighteen thousand ($18,000) dollars, a
steam-la,undry, and a stock of goods on band of about fifteen thousand
($15,000) dollars.
.
The present superintendent has reduced the rate to 4 per cent., which
is a much nearer approach to justice.
If the maintenance of this store should properly be charged against
the cadets and deducted from their slender pay, its measure should be
limited by the lowest possible percentage consistent with economical
administration.
The board, however, suggest to the Secretary the propriety of relieving the cadets altogether from these charges, and of assuming them as
part of the general administration.
FISCAL AFFAIRS.

A committee of the board, appointed to inquire into the fiscal affairs
of the academy, reported that they found the account to be well kept
and properly vouched.
MISCELLANEOUS SUGGESTIONS.

The committee recommend an addition to the hotel, so as to furnish
adequate accommodations for the Board of Visitors, offieers of the Army,
and the parents of cadets. The lack of suitable rooms for the meetings
of the board has hitherto impeded the efficient transaction of bu~iness.
The board are of the opinion that a proper school-house should be built
and furnished for the iu.struction of the children of officers employed in
the academy.
.
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ln the opinion of the board, the allowance to the superintendent for
contingent expenses is too small, and should be moderately increased.
In conclusion, the board make this public recognition of the constant
courtesy which was extended to them during the progress of their inquiries.
.
To the superintendent, the commandant, and other administrative
officers, and to the professors and other teachers, their grateful acknowledgments are tendered.
We have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servants,
S.C. ROWAN,
.
Chairman of Board.
Hon. W. W. BELKNAP,
Secretary of War, Washington, D. 0.
General Jacob Ammen, Maryland; General N. B. Baker, Iowa; William Dowct, New York; H. H. Fay, Rhode Island; Prof. Daniel C. Gilman, California; Prof. J. F. Kellogg, Illinois.
The chairman was authorized by the foregoing mern bers of the board
to sign their names to the report; and the following-named Senators and
members of the House of Representatives, viz, Bon. W. B. Allison and
Bon. M. V\'. Ransom, United States Senate; Hon. Benjamin F. BLltler,
Bon. Thomas J. Creamer, and Bon. S. A. Hurlbut, United States House
of Representatives, have expressed their concurrence in the views of
the board, and have likewise authorized their names to be affixed to
the report.
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